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INTERNATIONAL :t>~ONETARY CONFERENCE. 
I. 1> -:. , • 

'~~-.. 
Memorandum of instructions for. the British Delegates apPointed 

by Her Majesty's Government to attend . the International 
'Monetary Conference at Brussels . 

• 
'I.'he Government of the United States, having taken measures to promote a Con

ference of the European Powers in ordor to take into consideration the present 
condition of silver, expressed a wish to Her Majesty's Government that a r,\tio might 
be establi~hed by the leading n~,tions for the coinage of silver at their several Mints. 

It was intimated in reply that Her Majesty's Government would not be able to 
accept an invitation couched in suoh terms. . 

Tho Government of the United States have now proposed It Conference of the 
Powers for the purpose of considering what me~ures, if auy, can be bken to increase 
the use of silver in the currency sYJltcms of nations. . . 

Her Majesty's Government have accepted the invitati~n conveyed in t~ese terms, 
taking note of the statement of the Gcvernment of the U Olted States that It does not 
interpose any cont.litione which will embarrass any Governmeat willing to confer 
generally upon the subject of the proper and most advantageous relation of silver to 
the coinage of the world.· , 

The Honourable Sir Charles W. Fremantle, K.C.B., the Deputy Master of the 
Mint; 

Sir William Houldsworth. Bart., M.P. ; _ 
Sir Charles Rivers Wilson, K.C.M.G., Comptroller of the National Debt; 
Bertram Currie. Esq.; and 
Alfred de Rothschild. Esq .• 

have been appointed Delegates to represent the United Kingdom at tbe Conference. 
Mr. Babington Smith. of Her Majesty's Trea.sury, will accompany the Delegates a.s 

their Secretary. 
The Government of India bas "ppointed two Delegates who will )'epresent India, as 

distinct from the Unite.! Kingdom. and who will act under separate instructions 
issued to them by the Seoretary of State in Council of India. 

The. Conferenco will meClt at Brussels on the 22nd day of the current monlh of 
November. 

The invitlltion to the Conference contemplates the study of any measure for the 
extended use of silver whioh may be proposed. 

Under it a Delegate may suggest a scheme for a double Rtllndard, but it admits also 
. the disoussion of any soheme for promoting the use of silver as currency. 

Her Majesty's Government do not limit the powers of the British De.Jegates in the 
first instance by any probibition to enter on suoh field of inquiry 8S the members of 
the Conference may de9ire to cover. '!'be British Delegates are therefore permitted to 
agree, if the Delegates of ether nations should also agree, to the following mode of 
proceeding. viz.: that eaoh Delegate .hould speak and vote on any defined plan 

. proposed for the extended use of silver, on the nnderstanding that he does not thereby 
10 an:r sense commit the Government which has delegated him to tbe Conference, but 
tbat 10 the event of the adoption of SIiC b a plan or plans by the Oonference. tbe 
Conference is to adjourn in order to enable the respeotive Governments to study the 
plans 80 adopted, Rnd that, after such examination. the Delegates will be instructed bv 
their respective Goverr.ments as to the adoption. rejection, or modification of the plans. 

It is of the essence of the question that the ideas of the Delegates should be reduced 
to working plans, and aboult.l thus be subjected to practical· criticism. .l!'or that 
purpose it is neither necessary nor desirable to exclude any particular idea from 
disou8Eion, provided always that it is put forward in practical form. 

'l'he British Delegates are authorised to declare that Her Majesty's Government are 
prepared to adopt now the measures which their predecessors offered in 1881 a.s 
regArds action in the United Kingdom in order to promote the use of silver. but under 
the conditions which were then laid down as the basis of tbe offer; and it shonld be 
clearly stated that this deolaration is ma~e on behalf of the United Kingdom only, 
and not on that of the Government of IndIa. 

Above nil things the Delegates sbould study with the greatest oare every measure 
s\lg~ested to insure a wider UBe of silver in cun~ncy, before they come to the con
cll1~lon that matters DlUst be left a.s t,her are. 

11: 7."... Wl 10301, a 2 
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The Government of India will give its own instructions to ita Dolega~j 
British Delegates may, if in ... ited by the Government of India, join the Del, 
l,!tdia in warning the Confereuoe that India cannot and must not be IlXpectec 
her M~t open for the free coinRge of silver if no other leading nathm ilOOll th,~ 

The.British Delegates will report, as thej may think it n~'Ces8ary. the Proo,tl 
the Conference to the Lords Commissionere of Ber Majesty'll Treasury. ' 

TreasUry, November 15, 1892. 
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TO TIIE LORDS COM!\USSIO~!~~OF HER MAJESTY'S, TREASURY. 

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR LORDSHIPS. ' 
WE have the honour to report that, in accordance with the instructions which 

your Lordships were pleased to give, UB, we attended the meetings of the International 
:Monetary Conference at Brussels. ' , 

A full report of the proceedings is contained in the official Proccs-verba,IU!I, which we 
have the honour to forward herewith, in the original French and in an English 
translp.tion. 

The ConfcrAnce aseembled at the invitation of the Go\'ernmcnt of the United 
States, and was convened, as your Lordships stated in thA instructions wluch YOIl were 
pleased to give us," for the purpose of conllpering what measures. if any, could be 
.. taken to increase .the use of silver in the currency systems of nations." 

The circumstances under which this invitation was given are set out in'the " State
ment and Programme" submitt!)(l to t.he Couference by the Delp,gation of the United 
Statc~~nd in the speech which Senator Allison made in Ilresenting it. ' 

.. It is generally admitted," the statement begins, .. that the very large depreciation 
.. in silver as compared with gold during the last twenty years, and the frequent and 
.. violent fluctuations in the gold price of silver incident thereto, have been injurious 
.. to the commercial and other eoonomio interests of all civiliged countries, anfl have 
.. caused, Ilnd are causing, serimlS evils nndineonveniences to trade, the full extE'pt of 
.. which cannot be measured." 

It will be rememberen that the last International Monetary Conference, convened 
for the same purp(jse, namoly, to remedy tha evils thus described. met eleven years 
ago in Paris at the joint invitation of France and thA United States, and that it,was 
adjourned without baving arrived at any result. ' Since that period the United StatAls, 
through variolls acts of legislatiou, have acquired Ilo very large amount of both coined 
and uncoined silver. Notwithstanding these specific me.asures the price of silver has 
not improved, but 011 the contrary has experienced a gradual and considerable 
depreciation. The United StaLes, however, believing in a general desire for a 
larger use of silver as monl'Y throughout the world, thought the time had arrived 
for holding another International Conference for the uonsideration of the same 
Bubjl'ct. It was. recognised by the Government of the United Stat.es that some 
European countries might not be 'willing to adopt the remedy which the Uniteq, States 
would prefer, namely "the establishment of some fixity of value between gold and 
.. silver, and the full use of silver as a coin metal upon a ratio to gold to be fixed by 
" an agreement between tht' great commercial pooples of the world." In order there
fore that no nation might be dt'terred from joining in the Conferellce by unWillingness 
to entertain that particular proposal, tho invitation was conveyed in the gent>ral terms 
above quoted, and it was expres8ly stated that the Government of the United States 
aid not wish to impose any conditions which would embarrass any Government that 
might be willing to confer upon the most advantageous relation of silvel·to the ooinage 
of the world. 

Origin o(tho 
Conference. 

'1'h6 invitation thus given was accepted by all the most important States, and at the AieAling or 
J!'irst Meeting (If the Conference, on November 22nd, 1892, the Delegatt>s of twenty the Confer-, 
Governments wel'e prt>sent, representing Austria-Hungary, Belgium, Denmark, France, once, 

:Germany, Great Britain, British India, Greece, Italy, Mexico, tho Netherlands, 
~orway, Portugal, Ro?ml1nia, Russia, ~pajn, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, and the 
l mted States of AmerICa. The proceedmgs were opened by Mr. Beernaert, President' 
(If the Council and l!'inance Minister of Delgiurn. Mr. Montefiore Levi, Senator and 
Del~gate of Dc1giu!n, w~s chosen as Pl"tlsident, and his Exoellency Mr. Edwin H. Terrell, 
Munster of the United States at Brussels and one of the Delegates of the United States 
was ohosen Vice-Presideut. . ' 

It was naturally to the Delegates of the United States that the Conference looked Pr<>g1'8mme 
f?r the presentetion of proposals for carrying out the object set forth in their invita- .,fthe Unileli 
hon, and for an indication of the course which it was desired that the deliberations of States. 
the Conference ~hould follow. -

b 
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AccordingJ.1 at the Second Meeting the statement to ~hich we have already referred 
was pre~ented by the Delegates of the United. States. They frankly stat~J that tho 
plan w~ch ~hey the~sel:ves favoured •. a~d which was Bupp?rted bJ: publi? opinion in 
the Umted i::)tates Wlth slDgular unarumlty. was a plan for mternatlOnal bl-metu.llislll. 
It was formulated in the follOwing terms:-

.. 1. That the rlHlStablishment and maintenance of II fixed parity between gold Rnd 
silver, and the continned use of both as ooined money of full debt-paying 
power, would be productive of important benefits to the world . 

.. 2. That t~ese ends oan. be acco~plish~d by removing the legal restrictions which 
now. eXIst o~ the comage of SIlver ll~to full legal tender money, and rt'Htoring 
by mternatJonal agreement the panty of value between the metals which 
existed prior to 1873 at suoh ratio 1108 may be decided upon by this Conference. 

"3. That the essllntial provisions of such an international agreement should be-
(a.) Unrestricted coinage of both gold and silver into money of fulL debt-

paying power. . 
(b.) Fixing the ratio in coinage between the two metals. • 
(c.) Establishing a uniform charge (if any) to the publio for the manufacture 

of gold and silver coin~." 

But at the same time the United States Delegates desired that other plans for the 
enlarged use of silver should be cODl'lidered. They expressed a hope that the l'owers 
represented at -the Conference, or some of their Delegates, would submit proposals 
directed to this end, and. suggested for discussion two such proposals, viz., (I) the 
plan of Mr. MOlitz Levy, pl'Oposed at the C~mference of 1881, and (2) the plan 
proposed by the late Dr. A. Soetbeer, the dlbtinguished German statistician. We 
shall refer later to these proposals, and it will be sufficient here to indicate that 
both of them contemp1ate an increase in the use of silver by subijtituting silver coin 
or notes based on silver for such small gold. coins and small notes based on gold as 
are at present in circulation. . 

As to the order of the p)'oceedings,the Delegation of the United States desired 
that the discussion of their own bi-metallic proposal should be postponed till aftor suoh 
subsidiary proposals as might be ·br.ought forward had been considered. 

S~nator .A.llison conclu~ed the sp~h inw~i?h he int~od~ced this ~ro~ram~e by 
movlDg a general resolutIOn, " That m the oplmon of thIS Conference It IS deslmble 
" that some measures should be found for increasing the use of silver in the currency 
" systems of the nations." . 

It appeared to us that this resolution was merely a recapitulation of the terms of 
the invitation which had been necp-pted by Her Majesty's Government, and accordingly 
Sir Rivers Wilson, on behalf of the British Delegation, at once declared that we 
accepted the resolution in that sense, reserving at the same time full liberty of opinion 
upon the particular schemes which might be brought forward to give effect to it. 

A series of declarations followed from the representatives of various Powers. From 
them it appeared that the DeleJ\'~tes of Germany, Austria·Hung~ry, an~ RUBsia were 
instructed not to express an oplDlOn or to vote upon any resolutIOn, while the repre
sentatives of Roumania, Portugal, Turkey, anel Gree~e,. being ~ithout special instrllc. 
tions, felt themselves compelled to take up. a Similar attItude of reserve. The 
Delegates of Spain, Denmark, Mexico, and the Netherlands accepted the resolution 
from the same point of view as the British Delegation. 

The attitude of the States forming the Latin Union was not so clear. Mr. l'irard 
(Delegate r.1 Framel') exp.ressed a feeling of disappointID:ent at the pr~gramme of thO'. 
United States. He SaId that he had expected that It would contam more formal 

. proposals than it did, and that he considered it illogical to po~tpone the discussion of 
the bi-metallio proposal till after the 8ubsi~a.ry suggesti~:lD8 had been considered. At 
the same time he stated that the French Delegates did not oppose the resolution. 
The Delegates of Italy and Belgium said that they were unable to take np a different 
attitude from' that of their colleagues in the Latin Union. Althou/!'h no 'definite 
opposition was offered to the resolution by the Delegates of these three countries, the 
genaral· impression given wa.s that the St~te8 of the ~'!IJ:in Union, and }'rance .in 
particular, were, at the outset at any rate. dJ8posed to cntJClsm rather than to cordIal 
co-operation with the objects of the Conference. 
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short space of twenty years. Is it Dot extraordinary that during such a period-with 
the world's moner ~nts rapidly increB8ing~ detflrmination sho!1ld be reached to 
demonetise by legIslatIOn one of the metals whICh throughout Iill tIme has served the 
purposes of money~ especial~y that ,one o~ them which h.ad been o~ most general utility I 
and whose further and contmued md, owmg to the rapId exhaustIOn of the suppli(>s of 
the other, was so manifestly iDdispensable to save the world from a repetition of those 
money famines whose consequences to thl'l human race had been more destructive than 
all the scourges, plagues, and epidemics of which history furnishes a record 1 It must 
be borne in mind that the discarding of one of the money metals benefitted no human 
being eX(1ept the comparatively few who belong to the class of creditors, annuitants. 
and recipienta of fixed incomes. while an irreparable wrong was done to the entire body 
of the producing masses, including not alone the toilers in the field and in the factory, 
but as well the chieftains of- industry, the projectors. managers. superintendents. 
designers, contraetort!, merchants, and all other. leading and active minds without 
whose genius. and foresight industry, in a complicated system of sub·division, could not 
be successfully conducted, and large bodies of workmen kept unintorruptedly employcd. 
~'hat all this should have been done in the saored Dame of hononr and. of Justice, 
arouses the suspicion that the money. changers had again entered the temple. 

The effect of a diminution in the volume of the metallio money of the world hy 
striking down any portion of;"t may be illustrated by the case of an incorporated com
pany whose capital, we will say, is represented by one hundred thousand shares. Suppose 
that on the basis of that number of shares sales for future delivery had been agreed 
upon to a very large amount, would it not be considered simple robbery on the part of 
those who held agreements for the delivery of such stock to' procure the enactment of 
laws compelling a reduction of the number of the company's shares by one half, or by 
any other per-centage, without a corresponding reduction oftha number of Hharell to 
be delivered? There can be but one answer to th.is question. Is a similar juggle with 
money-whose quantity determines its value--any the less a robber,1 He who is in 
debt has', in the language of the stock exchange, sold money" short.' It is in effect a 
transaction for •• future delivery." In the first supposed case parties had agreed to 
deliver in the future that of which they were not then in possession, namely, shares of 
stock. In the second they had also agreed to deliver that of which they were Dot at 
the t,ime in possession, to wit,. money. The distinction between the two cases is in the 
thing to be delivered, not in the underlying principle.. . . . 

i:~~~~::::nal . W ouldrut international agreement secure a fixed relation between the metals t 
-sll .. ··,D •• t Some persons entertain the idea that; if silver were remonetised even by international 
. '~e:~l~lItion agreement at the relation 80 long maintained by French law, there would be a sudden 

bet .. 'ee. lb. jar which would be generally felt throughout business and commercial circles. This 
. melul.? is a wholly groundless fear, and arises from misapprehension. All the silver in the 

world ill now coined and in full use as money. There is not in existence any stock of 
uncoined silver. to be presented at the Mints. Hence all that could come would be 

.. from current productIOn after supplying the demand for the arts. Last year's produc. 
tion was about $180,000,000. Were even aU of.this coined and none used in tlie arts, 
how trifling.would the amount be when divided among the fifteen hundred millions of 
people of ,the world. They took that amount of gold forty years ago, to their great 
advantage. Underan international agreement for free coinage, the amount of silver 
to be added to the world's money stock would have precisely the fame effect as if the 
amount added were so much gold, yet DO one would openly deny that the increase of 
the money volume by that amount of gold would be a great adv8Ilta~e to the world. ' 

The population of France at the time of the enactment of the bl-metallic law was 
less than twenty-eight millions, not one-half the present population of the United States. 
The foreign trade of France in 1880, including imports and exports, amounted to bllt 
one hundred and fifty.five million dollars. If such a population. with so slight a 
foreign trade, were. able to maintain the equivalency of relation .between the metals, 
who can doubt that were silver remoDetised by internatiOllal agreement, even if but 
one or two of the commercial nations of Europe joined the United StllteS, the metals 
could be permanently bound together 011 the lon~.established ratio 1 

In the United States we have had a practical illustration of the varying movements 
of the metals when both had unrestricted access to the Mints though at different legal 
valuations. Upon the organisation of. our Mint in 1792, the· relation between silver 
and g(}ld was fixed by law at 15 to 1. This rated silver at a figure higher than thll 
legal rate in FranCfl. which was 15-1/2. Gold accordingly l(jft our country and went . , ' . '_. ... ..- .' -'. . , .. .', . 
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AccordingJf at the Second Meeting the statement to ~hich we have already referred 
waspr~ented by the Delegates of the United. States. They frankly stated that the 
plan w~ch ~hey the~sely-es favoured,. a?d whICh was supPC?rted by publio opinion in 
the Umted I5tates With smgular unarumlty, was a plan for mternational bi-mt'tallis'D. 
It was formulated in the following terms:-

"1. That the re-establishment and maintenance of a fixed parity between gold and 
silver, and the continue~ use .of both as coined money of full debt-paying 
power, would be productlve of Important benefita to the world. 

"2. That t~ese endl! can. be acco~plish~d by removing the It'gal restrictions which 
now. eXist 0l!'_ the comage of SlIver lI~to full legal tender money, and restoring 
by mternatJonal agreement the panty of value between the metals which 
existed prior to 1873 at such ratio as may be decided upon by this Conference. 

"3. That the esstlntial provisions of such an international agreement should be
(a.) Unres?,icted coinage of both gold and silver into money of fulL debt-

paymg power. . 
(b.) Fixing the ratio in coinage between the two metals. • 
(c.) Establishing a uniform charge (if any) to the publio for the manufacture 

of gold and silver coins." . 

But at the same time the United States Delegates desired that other plnns for the 
enlarged use of silver shonld be cOMidered. They expressed a hope that the Powers 
represented at the Conference, or some of their Delegates, would submit proposal!! 
directed to this end, and. suggested for discussion two such proposals, viz., (I) the 
plan of Mr. Moritz Levy, PI'Oposed at the C~n~ere~ce of 1881, and ~2~ the plan 
proposed by the late Dr. A. Soetbeer, the dlMtmgUJshed German statIstICian. We 
shall refer later to these proposals, and it will be sufficient here to indicate thab 
both of them contemplate an increase in the use of silver by Bubstituting silver coin 
or notes based on silver for such small gold coins and small notes based on gold 8S 

are at present in circulation. 
As to the order of the proceedings, the Delegation of the Unitecl Stak,s desired 

that the discussion of their own bi-metallic proposal should be postponed till aftor such 
subsidiary proposals as might be -br.ought forward had been considered. 

_ S~nator .Allison conoJu~ed the sp~ech inw~i~h he int~od~ced this I!ro~amme by 
movmg a general resolutlOn, " That ill the oplDlOn of thIS Conference It 18 desirable 
" that some measures should be found for increasing the use of silver in the currency 
" systems of the natioDs." . 

It appeared to us that this resolution was merely a recapitulation of the terms of 
the invitation which had been accApted by Her Majesty's Government, and accordingly 
Sir Rivers Wilson, on behalf of the British Delegation, at once declared that we 
accepted the resolution in that sense, reserving at the same time full libt-rty of opinion 
upon the particular schemes which might be brought forward to give effect to it. 

A series of declarations followed from the representatives of various Powers. From 
them it appeared that the Delegate.~ of Germany, Austria-Hungary, and Russia were 
instructed not to express an opinion or to vote upon any resolution, while the repre
sentatives of Roumania, Portugal, Turkey, and Greece, being without special instnIC_ 
tions, felt themselves compelled to take up - a similar attitude of reserve_ The 
Delegates of Spain, Denmark, Mexico, and the Netherlands accepted the resolution 
from the same point of view as the British Delegation. 

The attitude of the States forming the Latin Union was not' so clear. Mr. ~'irard 
(Delegate qf FrlIhWe) expressed a feeling of disappointment at the programme of the>. 
United States. He said that he had expected that it would contain more formal 

-proposals than it did, and -that he considered it illogical to po~tpone the discussion of 
the bi-metallic proposa.l till after the subsi(.tiary suggestions had been considered. At 
the Bame time he stated that the Fl-anch Delegates did not oppose the resolution. 
The Delegates of Italy and. Belgium said. that- they .were ~nable to take up a differe~t 
attitude from -that of theIr colleagues ill the Latm Umon. Althou~h no 'defirute 
opposition was offered to the resolution by the Delegates of these three countries, the 
genilral impre88ion given was that the St~tes of the !,!,~in Union, and }'rance .in 
particular, were, &t the outset at any rate, dIsposed to cntIClsm rather than to cordIal 
co-operation with the objecta of the Conference. 
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It WIlS evident after these declarations that it would be of little use to take a vote Resolution 
upou the resolution, seeing that a large number ?f Delegates wo. uld be'" C(1mpelled to. withdra ...... 
abstain. Senator Allison said that uuder these Circumstances he would not press for 
an immediate vote, and the resolution was allowed to drop. 

In the course of the meeting, Mr. de Rothschild, in response to the invitation con- . 
tained in the programme of the United States, laid upon the table a proposal for the 
cousideratiou of the Conference. 

At the Third Meeting, then, the fi"!t business before the Delegates became the c.on
sidoration of the two subsidiary schomes mentioned in the programme of the U mted 
States Delegation, and of Mr. de Rothschild's proposal. It was 'evident that 80 large a 
body aR the full Conference, could not e~ectively discu~s proposals involv!ng ,many 
technical dotails, and RCcordmgly a Committee was appomted for the eXammatlOn of 
these and other schemes which might be brought forward b:r members of the Conference. 
It consisted of the following members.:-

Mr, Cannon - United States. 
Don Joaquin D. Casasus - -, - Merico, 
Mr. Cramer· Frey - - Switzerland.. 
Mr. de Foville • - l!'rance. 
Mr. de Osma Spain. 
Mr. Forssell Sweden. 
Sir C. Fremantle -Great Britain. 
Sir G. Molesworth British India. 
Mr. Raffalovich Russia. 
Mr. Sainctelette - Belgium. 
;\11'. Simonelli • Italy. 
Mr. Tietgen - Denmark. 
Mr. van den Berg - The Netherlands. 
And the President and Secretary of the Conference. 

Mr. Alfred de Rothschild was also invited to attend the Committee during the 
discussion of his scheme. . 

Appoint- -
ment of .. 
Committee Ii> 
consider 
prop08als •. 

The Report presented by this Committee at the Fourth Meeting of the Conference Report or 
(December 2nd) is an important document. It first records information furnished by Committee. 

·members of the Committee upon certain preliminary points, viz.: (1) the possibility of 
restricting the production of. silver by legislative means; (2) the probable future of 
silver prodnction; (3) the policy of the United States as to silver purchases; -and (4) 
the policy of British India IlS to silver coinage. , . 

It then discusses in detail Mr. de Rothschild's plan. This plan had been indicated 
by its author in the following words, in the statement which he had submitted to the' 
Conference :-

"The American Government are purchasers of silver to the amount of 54 
millions of ounces yearly, and I would suggest that, on condition these purchases 
wore oontinued, the different. European Powers should oombine to make certain 
yearly purohases, say to the extent of about 5,OOO,OOOl. annually; such purchases 
to be oontinued over a period of five years,at a price not exceeding 43 pence per 
ounoe standard, but if silver should rise above that priM, the purchases for the 
time being to be immediately suspended." 

The oriticisms made in the Committee rendered it apparent that in order to meet 
objections raised in various quarters, Bome modifications were necessary; in par
tioular, that provisiou would have to be made for the monetary use of the silver bought, 
ILnd that there might be diflioulties as to the exact limit of price suggested by ;Ml'. de 
Rothschild, especially in view of existing silver legislation in America. The proposal 
was therefore somewhat modified, with Mr. de Rothschild's IlSsent, and formulated by 
the Committee in the following shape :-

1. The Europeau, State~, .whioh agree upon the basis of this proposal, will buy in 
each year thIrty InIlhon ounces of silver on condition that the United States 
agree to continue their present purchases and that uulimited free coinage be 
maintained in British India and Mexico. 

2.· The proportion of the purchase to be made by each country will be determined by, 
agreement. .. . 

3. The purchases will be made at the disoretion of, lind in the manner preferred bv. 
each Government _ - -
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4. These amounts of silver will be devoted in each country to the monetary uses 
authorised by the legislation of that i:ltate; and the silver will be either coined 

. or made the ~uarantee for an issue of ordinary or special notes as eaoh Govern-
ment may thmk fit.· . 

5. The arraugement will he made for five years. The obligatory plIl'IJhllSe of silver 
will be slispended should the metal reach, in the London market, a price 
clet-ermined by agreement between the Governments. The purchaMs may be 
resum~d if the Dt'leg.a~1l of th? difi't'rent countries interested ~hould IIgree upon 
the fixmg of a new hmlt of price. They should be rtmllmed m any case if the 
price falls bela.w the original limit. . 

.As to th., other plans before the Committee, the Soetbeer plan was abandoned-as 
merely another verBioD, of the Levy plan, with added and undesirable complications; 
lind the Levy plan was dra'Yn up in the following form :-

1. The withdrawal from circulation, within a period of . • . . . of gold ooins 
containing a weight of less than 5' 806 grammes of fine gold (20-fl'anc 
pieces). 

2. The withdrawal of notel! of a less value than the coin of 20 franca or its equivaleut, 
an exception being inade of notes representing a deposit of silver. , 

The Committee was unanimous in thinking that both these plans, vill., the>. Levy· 
plan, and also that of Mr. de Rothschild, should be brought before the Conference for. 
discussion; but 1lS to the merits of the'plans there was considerable differenco of 
opinion. A large mnjority were in favour of the Levy plan, but it was felt that if it 
wero adopted its· effects, though beneficial, would not be of great importallce. 
Moreover, as it would entail considerable inconveniencE' for Grent Britain, Sir C. 
Fremantle declared that he could only support it if it Were joined with a Bcheme 8uch 
ail that of Mr. de Rothschild, or some other scheme tending in the same direotion, by 
which other countries would make some effort tOaEsist the common object. On the 
other hand, to Mr. de Rothschild's proposal there was considerable opposition. ItR 
opponents desired to express their objections, but at the same time in such n form 118 

would not prevent the plan from being brought before the Conference. With this 
view, the representatives of the Latin ·Union on the Committee, while accepting the 
above-mentioned recommendation that the plan should be discus3ed by the Conference, 
presented a motion declaring that if the plan were adopted by the Conference they 
would be unable to recommend it to their Governments. 

This motion was opposed by Sir C .. l<'remantle on the ground that it was promature 
and illog ical on'thll part of a Committee, appointed to report to the Conferenc!', to 
declare what their action would be in the event of certain proposals being adopted by 
the Conference. 'fhe motion WIl-S, however, carried by seven votes to six, Mos8rR. 
Forssrll (Sweden), Raffalovich (Russia), and Tietgen (Denmark) joining with the four 
representatives of the Latin Union to support it, and the remaining members of the 
Committee, viz., Sir C. Fremantle (Great Britain), Sir G. Mole~worth (British India). 
Mr. Can nOll (United States). Mr. de Gama (Spain), Don Joaquin Caaasus (Mexico). 

,and Mr. van der Berg (The Netherlands) opposing it. . . 

. At the Fourth Meeting of the Co!li'erence this Report WIlS presented and the discussion 
upon it began. It was evident from the first that the inconveniences foreseen by 

. Mr. Tirard as tot1e- order of- the discussion were not imaginary. Mr. Boissevain 
(Delegate of the Netherlands), the first speaker, assnmed that the hostile vote of the 
Committee upon Mr. de Rothschild's scheme implied its rejection, and urged that the 
discussion upon bi-metallism should at once begin. The Conference, however, decided 
to adher., to the order of proceeding which it had adopted, and the discussion upon 
the Report was continued. It. Decame evident that in such a discussion it was im
possible to co~fine speak!'lrs strictly to the matter in hand, B?d t?at genera~ argumen~8 
must necessarIly be admltted; and at the end of· the meetmg It was deCIded that lD 

continuing the discussion at the next meeting the liberty of speakers .to treat the 
question from the general point of view should be fully renognjsed. 

At the openin~ of the Fifth Sitting the position with regard to Mr. de Rothschild's 
Bcheme was this: The Committee had recommended the Conference to consider it, but 
had, by a majority including all thereptesentative3 of the Latin Union, declared that, 
even jf the Conference accepted it, they could n(\t recommend its adoption. .At the 
Fourth Meeting :Mr. Boissevain had declared that there were insurmountable obstacllls 
to its adoption by the Government of the :Netherlands; General Strachey had said that, 
lIDless it received more favour than was indicated by the Report he would he unable to 
supp<>rt it; Mr. Allard, one of the Belgian Delegates, had declared that it was insuffi· 
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cient; and Mr. Bertram Currie had spoken in the strongest terms against any attempt!! 
artificially to raise the price of silver. In these circumstances it appeared clear tbat 
the plan would not receive an effective measure of support; and Sir ~!vers Wilso.n 
declared, on bebalf of himself and Sir Charles Fremantle. that, recogmslDg that thiS 
want of support would prevent them from recommending the plan to their Government, 
they would refrain from taking part in a detailed discussion of it, although they did not 
consider it inconsistent with tbe mono-metallist opinions which tbey held. Mr. McCreary 
(Del,~gate of the United States) then stated thaL he did not· consider Mr. de Rothschild's 
proposal, 8H it stood, equitable to the {rnited States, and therefore that he would be 
unable to support it. In view of these various declarations Mr. de Rothschild stated Withdrawal 

that he ~nsid~red it r?spectful t~ the Conference to withdraw his ~Jan.. r{o~~~~d"s 
The diSCUSSion contlDued nommally upOn the Levy plan; but It was eVident that plan. 

though this proposal WIlS regarded with favour, it was not considered important . 
enough to receive really vigorous support. 

At the Sixth Se8sion the discussion upon the general bi-metallic proposal of the Discuasion 
United States was formally opened and lasted till the end of the Ninth Session. This upon ~i
di8cussion was of wide range. and of grea.t interest from the theoretical and, in some of mctalhsm. 
its aspects. from the practical point of view. \V 8 do not consider it necessary to 
recapitulate it here, since it will be found in full in the Minutes of the Proceedings ef 
the Conferl'nr!e which accompany our Report. As a practical contribution to the 
solution of present difficulties, its interest ma.inly lay in the information which it gave 
Illi to the opinions entertained in various countries on important monetary questions, 
and such information we propose to sl1mmarisQ in a later part of thilj Report. 

In the course of the discussion a general desire was felt that some statement should 
be made 011 -behalf of France. The attitude of the French. Delegates had been one of 
!,(reat reserve, and their precise views on the bi-metallic questiou wt're unknown.. Great 
mterest, thereforE', was felt in the speech which Mr. Til'ard made at the Seventh 
Session, a speech which acquires additional importance from the fact that since that 
time ho hOB become Minister of Finance. He declared, with the grea.test clearness. 
that he could not advise his Government to. opell the French mints to the free coinage 
of silver, unless there ware a general agreement on the part of other countries to open 
their mints also. He therefore considered that unless there should ba a decided change 
of opinion on the part of Great Britain, Germany, Austria-Hungary, the Scandinavian 
countries. alld other mono.metallic States, the question of returning to the free coinage 
of sil ver in France must be looked upon 8ij settled. With regard to the Bub
sidiary plans which had been proposed, he anticipated objections from the French 
pnblio to the withdrawal of the lO·franc piece, Rnd did not expect any increased use of 
silver in consequence of such a mea~ure ; while, with reference to Mr. de Rothschild's 
plan, he oxpressed Itrong ohjoctioll to any measure which would add to the £'rench. 
stock of silver. 

At the Ninth Session the discussion upon the bi·metallic proposal was brought (.0 a No Vote 
close. After the declarations which had been made in the course of the debates, it taken upon 
was felt that it was unnecessary to proceed to a division, and Senator Allison declared, tbe bi: ' 
on behnlf of the UnittJd Stntes Delegation, that in the circumstances they would not metal: 
prOBS for a vote upon it. ' propo ." 

' .... 
It was now generally felt tha~ it would not be usefu~ to prolong. the diBcussi~n8 of Adjournment 

the,Conference. At the same tIme some members of It were anxIOUS not to give up of tbe Con~ 
all D?pe o~ a more fruitful result, at a later v~riod. It was thought possible that ference. . 
cOnBldel'a~lOn of the proceedings by the various Government8 concerned might incline 
thclll to v~ow more favourably at any rate some of the subsidiary proposals which had 
been ai' mIght be put forwal'd, and accordingly, on December 17th, the adjournment 
ef the Conference WQH moved in thE' follow\ng terms by Baron de Renzis (Delegate of 
Ital!l) ;-

.. The Inte1'Dl\t,ional Monetary Conference, reoognising the great value of the 
arguments which have been developed in th\l ReportJ! presented, and in the 
dl~cussiolls at. the mee~ins:s, and l'eservin~ its fi~al judgmAnt, UpOIl the sub~ects 
propos<·d for Its exammatlOn. e:lpresses Its gratitude to the Government, of the 
Unit?~ States.for baving furnished all opportunity for a fresh study of the present 
coudltlOn of 8Ih·cr . 

.. The Conference !.uspends ita labours. and decides; should the Governments 
approve, to mect again on the 30th May 1893. 
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"It expresBe8 the hope that' dnring the interval the careful Rt.ndy of the: 
documents Bllbmitted to the Conference will have permitted the discovory of an' 
equitable agreement, which shall Dot infringe In any way the fundamental. 
principles of the monetary pclicy ot the different countries." 

For ourselves we are unable to share these hopes. It appeared to us tbat the 
discussions had shown such divergence of interests that there was little tttore prospect 
of an agreement after an interval of a few months. We did not, however. think 
it pelitic to oppose a wish generally entertained by the Conferenoe. and therefore 
contented onrselves with expressing donbts 118 to the advantages to be gained from 
further meetings, and urged that under no circumstances should t:.te Conferlo'noe be 
called together again except fQr the consideration of a definite proposal emanating from 
the Government of the. United States or some other Government. . 

At the same time we thought it right to say that. pending any adjournment of the 
Conference, Her Majesty's Government must retain its absolute liberty of RQtion; and, 
what is perhaps more important. in view of the pres(\llt state of the silvlo'r question, 
118 affecting India, a formal declaration to similar effect was made by General Strachey 
on behalf of the Government of India. ' 

~er sub- The terms of Baron de Renzis' motion expressed the general feeling that in order :"::Jes con- that any proposal might have a chance of acceptanoe it must be of such a nature 38 

sidered by not to infringe the fundamental principles- of the monetary polioy of the countries 
the Com- conoerned., Several proposals claiming to have such a character wer(> brought before 
mittee. the Conference. besides those 6f Mr. de Rothschild and Mr. Moritz Levy, to which we 

,have already referred, and formed the subject of a Second Report by the Examining 
Committee. They did not meet with any serlOua support in the Committee. and the 
Report expressed no definite opinion upon their merits. It states that the proposals 
were too closely allied to the general debate before the Conference to enable the 
Committee to pronounce an opinion upon the opportuneneHs of their discuBsion in full 
Conference. At the same time. the Committee suggested that they shou.ld form the 
su bject of later study by the Delegates and their Governments; and it may therefore 
be useful to indicats briefly their nature. . . . , 

Mr.Tietgeo'. MR .. TIETGEN (Delegate of DlJ'TIImarlc) submitted to the Committee a plan for the 
plan. creation of an international silver currency. The weight of the ooins was to be fixed 

by the market price of silver, with a deduotion of 10 per cent. for seignorage; and if 
the market prioe should 'Vary considerably, re-coinage might be deoided upon by 
agreement. " 

The coins would be unlimited legal tender in the count'?' which had coined them, 
and every bank of issue would be allowed. to hold the COlDS without distinction of 
country as part of its metallic reserve, and would have the right of demanding from 

0' any country repayment in gold for the coins of that country which it beld. 
The Committee recorded two objections to this scheme: one, that it would not 

necessarily follow that every country would be able to pay in gold when the demaBd 
came; the other, that re-coinage. and the oonsequent simultaneous circulation of coilll! 
of the same denomination and different weights, would be very inconvenient; but it 
did not ,attempt to remodel the scheme so as to meet these. objections, which indeed 
appear to be fundamental. 

Sir William 
Houlds
worth's plan. 

SIR WILLIAM HOULDSWORTU's propo~al, which was originally suggested by Mr. 
Huskisson in the year 1826, WII8 intended to provide a means by which those countries 
where there was strong objection to an increased us.e of . ~ilvE'l' coin, or to changes in 
the monetary habits. of the people, would be able to join, to Bome extent, in a 
bi-metallic union. Such countries would is~ue receipts or certificates for am6unta 
above a oertain minimum limit against deposits of silver, to oirculate as full legal 
tender at a fixed. ratio to gold. Given that a bi-metallic regime were established in 
some other oountries, Sir William Houldsworth expected that such cE'l'tificates as these 
would pass into circulation at par, and would be used as bank reserves. 

The Committee did not discuss this plan beyond pointing out that if these certifi
.cates were to be full legal tender, the general objections entertained by some countries 

.. to bi-metallism would apply equally to this modified form of bi-metallism. 

Mr, Allard'. Finally, there was the proposal of Ma. ALLARII (Delegate of Belgium). It was of a 
plan. complicated character, but it may be briefly described as providing for the creation of 

international silver notes representing'the silver value for the time being of a certain 
sum expressed in gold. Any profit on these notes, from a rise in the price of silver, 
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would go to the issuing State, while any 10SB would be divided among the Statea 
joining in the scheme. . ',. 

There were other suggestions also, one of them by Mr. de Foville, one of the Other piau .. 
French Delegates, for the creation in one form or another of silver warrants for 
commercial pUrpOBeR i~ ord~r to facilitate .dealings in silver. Some. mem~ers of the 
Committee held-and III thIS we agree WIth them-that the consIderatIOn of suoh 
measures did not fall strictly within the province of a Conference whioh had been 
assembled to consider means for extending the munetary use of silver. . 

• • 
The Conference did not succeed in finding any definite and practical scheme upon Resullsof the . 

whioh a large number of the Delegates could agree; but it must not therefore be con- Conference, 
sidered that it did not produoe any results of importance. Valuable information upon . 
the monetary question generally has been obtained and reoorded;. and, in particular, 
the deolarations made of the views of various countries have given some indioation of 
the limits within which a remedy must be sought, if it is to be Bought anywhere, for 
such evils as there may be in the present situation. 

Certain countries declared themselves frankly as adherents of the mOllo-metallic Views of 
faith. The representatives of Germany, Denmark, Sw~den, and Norway were clear in- varioU! . 
their declarations that no change would be made in the gold basis .of the currency of :untnes ~D 
those countries. Switzerland, though a member of the Latin Union, declared qn~:= r1 
explicitly that she was an uushaken adherent of the mouo-metallic principle, and the 
Delegate of Austria.-Huugary was equally explicit in his statement that his Govern-
ments had every intention of abiding by the gold standard which they are in course of 
adopting. On the bi-metallio side the lead was taken by the United States. ThE' 
Netherlands were prepared to join a bi-metallic union, provided that Great Britain 
formed a part of it; and Spain and Mexico wore ready to adopt bi-metalli.m 01'" other 
measures which would have the effector raising t~e price of silver. No declaration of 
policy was made on behalf of Russia, though one of her Delegates, speaking personally; 
was an active supporter of the gold standard. The Roumanian Government did not 
oonsider bi-metallism a practioal possibility, and Turkey and Portugal expressed no 

.opiniou. 
'1'here remained the four States which, with Switz6rland, form the Latin Union, 

viz.: Frauce, Italy, Belgium, and Greece. Upon their attitude to a great extent the· 
situation turned. A partial bi-metallio agreement- might have been within the range 
of possibility, had tht>se States been willing to enter it. But Mr. Tirard (Delegate of 
Fra-Me). as we have stated above, declared himself opposed to any union for the adop
tion of bi-metalliRm, unless such union included among its members -Great Britain, 
Germany, Austria-Hungary, and Russia. 

Belgium, Italy, and Greece having announced that. they could not take up an 
attitude different from that of their colleagues of the Latin Union, the result clearly is. 
that unless au event should take place, which, in our opinion, is highly improbaple, 
unloss, that is, there should be a radioal change in the declared monetary policy of 
Great Britain, Germany, AU8tria-Hungary, and Russia, an international agreement for 
fixing a ratio between. the values of gold and silver must be regarded as beyond the 
range of practical politics. Without such radical change there is no prospeot of the _ 
realisation of the oonditions whioh, in the opinion of bi-metallists themselves, are 
neoessary for the establishIl)ent of an efficient bi-metallie system by international 
agreement. 

V! e have indicated in the o.ourse o.f this ~eport .the various subsidiary proposals 
whICh wore brought forward WIth a vIew to IDcreasIDg the monetary use of silver. 
We gs'.'e to all s~ch p;oposals the c~refu1. exa~ination which o~r instruction~ charged 
us t.o gIVe; but In SpIte of the deSire to arnve at some practIcal compromIse which 
animated a large number of the Delegates preseut, it was found impossible to discover 
any ground of agreement. One great difficulty which was experienced with regard to 
the~? proposals was that in e~h case .they we:e. thoughtt,o inyolve disproportionate 
satmficcs on the part of certain countrIes. ThIS IS perhaps meVltable, but it is II. most 
serious obstacle to the adoption of any cOlnpromise. It was the recognition of this 
foot which led .us t.o expre~s the opinion that further meetings of the Conference would 
not be productIve of practIcal results. . .. -, 

Your Lord8hips will now readily .understand hoW' great the difficulties were whieh'~ 
had to be contended with, and how unlikely, if not impossible. it was that any practical . 
result shoulll have been arrived at. The silence of both Germany and of Austria
Hungary was merely broken for the purpose of giving -vague and general assurances. 
The attitudo of France was nearly as reserved, although Mr. Tirard made two very 
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eloquent speeches, the principal point of which was that he Ilxpressod himself perfectly~ 
satisfied with the present monetary situation in France. Italy and Bl'lgium might 
have been disposed to take a more active part, but their adhesion to the Latin Union, 
from financial and other considerations into which it is unnecessary for us to Illltor,' 
prevented them from taking up any independent attitude of their own, and led them to 
endorse in every reBpect, in pursuance of an arrangement previously entered into, the 
policy and views of France: Hol.lan~ and Spain gave frequent proofs of gl'Mt good 
will, but fonnd themselves In a mmo11ty . 

.As regards the Delegates of the United States themselves their position waij very 
peculiar. Sincc their appointment the Presidential Election had taken place, with the 
result of placing the Democratic party in power instead of the RepUblican. and great 
uncertainty necessarily prevailed all to the attitude and intentions of " new 
President and Congress. In these circumstances it soon became evident that tbo 
Delegates were anxious for an adjournment of the question, to givo the nl'W 
Government the opportunity of expressing their views, and that the Conferenoe would 
adjourn without any practical result; but, nevertheless, some very important state· 
ments and declarations were elicited in the course of the debates. In tbe first place 
in addition to the distinct declarations on the part of some of the most important 
European Powers .that. they would not entertain bi-metallism, to whicb we have 
already alluded, the Representatives of the United States' announced, ill very c1ellf 
language, that at any moment their Government might be disinclined to continue 
their purchases of silver, and that they were dettlrmined to protect tbeir stock of gold . 

. The Indian Delegates alluded to the -possibility of their Government finding itself 
under. the necessity of closing its mints to the free coinage of silver. .As regards the 
attitude of the British Delega~s" we ;did our. utmost. to carry out the instructions 
laid down for us by Her :Majesty's Government; and it is with great satisfa.ction 
that we are able to record that the Delegates of the United States expressed their 
appreciation of the sympllthy which £bey had met with from Great Brita.in, and that 
they declared that in that respect, if in no other, they were perfectly @atisfied wit.h the 
r~sult8 of the Conference. 

We desire, in conclusion, to place upon record onr appreciation of tho services 
rendered to the Delegation by our·,Secretary, Mr. H. Babmgton Smith, whose ability 
and industry, added to a . thorough knowledge of the subject, have nt all points 

-essentially lightened our task. .. . . . 

H. BABINGTON SMITH, 
Secretary to the Delegates. 

February 3rd, 1893. 

We have the honour to be . 
Your Lordships' most obedient servall~, 

(Signed) C. W. FREMAN TLE. 
W. H. HOULDSWORTH. 
C. RIVERS WILSON. 
B. W. CURRIE. 
ALFRED DE ROTfiSCHIr.D. 

In signing the foregoing Report I wish to say that 1 am more sanguine than my 
colleagues of an internationaillgreement being ultimately ar,rived at, though I recognise 
the difficulties which at present stand in the way. 

(Signed) W. H. HOULDSWORTH. 
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NOTB.-. The Proooodings of the Conference are translated from the Official Prace,·. 
'lJerbauz, which were formally approved by the Conference. 

It is announced that a second volume 'will be published at a later date, containing 
statistical information furnished by the Delegates of various Countries, as to the 
production, coinage, aud industrial consumption of Gold and Silver. 



LIST OF DEJ .. EGATES. 

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY. 

Representing the two Governments ot Anstria and Hungary:-" 
IIIH EXf:GI.LEIICY COUIIT KHBvBNHtlLLER MBTSCH, Envoy' Extraordinary a.nd Minister 

Plonipotentiary of Austria-Hungary at Brnssels. 

" . 
BELGIUM. 

MIL MONTEPlORE LBVI, Senator. 
MR. DEVOLDER, Direotor of the Society for'Promoting National Industry. 
MR. WEBER, Vice-Governor of the Nationa.l Bank;. 
MR. A. ALLARD, Honorary Director of Coinage. " 
MR. SAIIICTELETTB, Commissary of the Mint. 

DENMARK; 

MR. C. F. TlETOllll, Privy Counoillor, Director of the Privat B.ank at popenhagen1 

MR. FREDERIC G. SCHACK DB BBOCKDORFF, Consul General of Denmark at Antwerp. 

FRANCE. " 

MR. 'fIRARD, Senator, formerly Minister of Finance, President of the Monetal'Y Oom
mittee. 

MR. DE LIRON D'AIROLBS, Member of the Counoil of State on Special Service, Director" 
of the Administration of the Mint.." " 

Ma. DE FOVILLB, Head of the Department of Statistics and Legislation at the Ministry 
of Finance. . 

GERMANY. 

HIS EXCELLEIICY COUNT ALVIlNSLEBEN, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary 
of Gel'l1l1my at Brussels. 

DOCTOR VON GLASBllAPP, Councillor to the Financa Department; of the Empire, Privy 
COllllcillor of Administration. . 

MR. HAR'I'UIIG, Director of the Imperial Bank. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

'l'11E IIONOUllABLII 8m CBAIILES FRE)IAJlTLE, K.C.B.; Deputy Master of the Mint. 
SIR C. RIVERS WILSON, K.C.M.G., Secretary and Comptroller General of the National 

Debt Offiot'. 
SIR WU.LlAM HOULD8WOIITII, Bart., M.P. 
Mil. ALlIUm DII ROTHSCHILD. 
Ml\. B£R1'RAM CURRII!. 

BRITISH INDIA. 
LIBU'l'BNANT-GBNEIu.L STIlA.CIiFlT. 
SIR Gl!!LFOIlD L. MOLESWORTH, K.C.I.E. 

GREECE. 
MR. P. MuLLS, Con8ul General of Greeoe at Brussels. 



ITALY. 

HIS EXC'BIJ.ENCY BARON DE RENZlS, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary 
of Italy at Brussels.' .. 

lb. SIIlOIll!LLI •. Deputy. 
MR. ZBPPA, Deputy. 

DON A!iTONIO DE M IER Y C.BLI8. 
DON JOAQUIN D. CASASUS, Deputy. , 
GENERAL DON FRANCISCO Z. MENA. 

MEXICO. 

. 
NETHERLANDS. 

MR. VAN DEN. BERG, President of the Bank of the Netherlands. 
MR. BOISSEVAIN, Member of the .Statistical Institute of the Netherlands" 

NORWAY. 

MR. lliGRABD BBlINER, Director of the Mortgage Bank of the kingdom of Norway. -

PORTUGAL. 

nls EXOELLlCNCY MR. D'ANTAS, Envoy Extraordinary and. Minister Plenipotentiary of 
Portugal at Brussels. 

ROUMANIA. 
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INTERNATIONAL MONETARY CONFEREr\CE, 18U2 . 

• 
FIRST SESSION. 

Tuesday~ November 22pd,1892. 

The Delegates of Germany, Austria-Hungary, Belgillm, 'Denm~rk, Spain, the 
United Stutesnf America. }'rance. Great Britain, British India, Greece, Haly, Mexico, 
N ol'way, the N ~therland~, Portugal,' Roumnnia. ltussia, Sweden, Swit,zer!and, and 
'l'urkov, met ir~ Conference at Brussels on November 22ml, 1892, at 2o'clock, at the 
.Palai8 des Academies. ' . 

All the Dolo!,raf.es were present. 

MR. BEERNAER1', Minister of Finance, delivered the following address:

GENTLEMEN,. 
THE Conference in which you are called upon to tako part has for its object t,he Speech of 

consideration of one .:If the most serious, complex, and arduous problems which is Mr. Beer. 
prl'sontcd to modern society. a problem peculiarly fertile in unforeseen and oftentimes M~r.t, of 
contradictory conclusions. I highly appreciate the honour which has fallen to me to F·IDL

•
ter 

inaugurate your labours iu extcnding to you, in the name of the Belgian Govern- IUODce. 
ment, a cordial welcome. '. 

As you are aware, rzentlemen, it was the United States of America which bl'Ought 
about this meeting. We are only your hosts, but we are happy to be so. Small as 
may be the ~pllce which llelgium ~cupies upon the mapof the world, she cndeav6uril 
IJl'Opl'l'ly to hold her place in the family of nations, and dot's not withhold her interest 
from IIny of tho difficulties which civilisation in its incessant progress is called upon 
to resolve'. It is perhaps this which has givon Belgium the honour of being chosen 
(in several occasions as tho seat of international meelingR for the common stvdy of 
the nml'lioratit'n of law or fOl' tIle perfecting of economio measures. Among the 
subjects of study none up to this time bas had t.he importance and breadth of that 
which forms the subject of your consideratiOlls. " 

It is strunge thnt the ~uhjcct of money, of itself abstract and dry, is among those 
which most excite the passions. It is' rare to fin.l it discussed calmly. But it 
touches all economic amI social intl'rests; it affects the commerce of the world; and 
it is the real retlson of more than (mp. unt'xplainetl crisis. . . 

And the importance of money, especially metallic money, cannot but gl'Ow greater. 
The nHll'bnnism of exchange is ·lledec/ed, and the use oj cheques and other instruments 
of ('r,'elit is dl'vclopl'd, They economise tim, actual transfer of money and so diminish 
tho risk", costs, and delays which l:e.9ult from it, but they cannot supplant the 
prr·uious metals. " . . . ' '. . . 
. A century ago, or even half a century, int.ernational exchanges had fof. their objects 

almost exclusively food, raw Dlaterials (lI' mnnufactures, and at that time the insuffi. 
l'iflllcy of the menns of traosport at the disposal of foreign commprceretarded the 
development of these exchRngC8. The need of money for use abroad was determined 
solely by th,! hnlum'e of trade. It was measured by the amount of capital which had 
t.o pass in splocie I'mm bue country to another to settle the balance of exchan .. es. 
FIIVoU111ble or utllt'fwise, it WII8 this nllllmc'! only which affected the stock of me~ls, 
ami its inilueuee nlonc wns felt iiI th" rate of exch:lIl~(,.· Henee there was based 
llllon the balnncl' of trade a theory which (.laimed to measure by this scale the 
r>:'llItive prosperity of nations. ' 
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'fhat theory lIas hall Hs day, and the part played by monllY o.s the instrument of 
internatIonal exohanges has grown remarkably. To-dllY nations import and export not 
nlone commodities, but also capital in search of opportunities for investment, stooks, 
bonds, public debts, nnd industrial securities, und the amonnt incl't'ases yl'llr bv year. 
in colossal pro'portions. The monetary currents are not determined 80lely by tho 
balance of traue properly so-called. A country whose exports llrcs!'nt a 8urplu! oft4'n 
has contrary and very variable exchanges a.nd may not be ahle to secure a permnncnt 
stock of metallio money. Another country enjoys exchanges which are nlmost 
stereotyped, a.nd whose stability defies the variations of the balance of tracle. 

Other factors besides the operations .of commerce intervene; and when we find a rise 
in the rate of exchange, we cannot say, d pl'ioN, whether it is caused by a negativtJ 
llalanee of hade, by withdrawal of fl'igJ.tened capital or by purclul-~es of seeuritie~ 
which must be paid for abroad, but which bl'ar interest to the new purchaser. 

1'hese currcnts of capital arc ulways in a eertain measure metallic currents. 1'he 
dec.rl'used cost of carriage and the more highly developed spirit of association which 
permits the formation of companies for enterpriseR in remote countrieR, only increase 
these currents. And thus, while it has changed, the international function of 
money haH greatly increased. 

At the same time the evil results of every monetary crisis are mOl'e and more acuto, 
and it is, it seems, to an international agrCl'ment that we must look for the mr'ans of 
preventing them or modemting them. 

It is the law of progress which decrees thiA. As I said recently upon llUother 
occo.sioll, .' that' which will characterise our century in the futUl'e, a century strallgc 

. " and magnificent in many respeots, is the prodigious and incessant developmcnt of 
" international relations. 

.. "At one time a man belonged to his own village, to his own province, or at the 
" most to his country. People knew 'only their own neighbourhood. 'I'hey shared 
" its prejullices and its pa.~sions. The foreignpr was to them an ohject of indifference 
" or even hostility. To-day the horizon of humanity is enlargeu. A great move
" ment sp.reads life and welfare on all sides, nations know each other better every 
" day, and the world is hardly large enough for the sphere of our activities." 

Hence the numerous international agreements to regulate in a uniform f!lshioll 
interests common to the civilised world. Conventions of almllst universal application 
regulate telegraphs, postal affairs, railways, the system of weigbts and mCaSUf1'8, thc 
publication of customs tariffs, patents, and~ copyright. Efforts of the same nature 
have heen made to unify commercial law in some of its esscntial elements: 

Why should it not be.the same with money, an instrumcnt which is intcrnational 
pat· excellence, and which is the most indispensable of all ? 

This is, gentlemen, one of the aspects of the study to which you are about to devote 
yourselves; and perhaps it is well that you should meet in the territory of ono or 
the nations constituting the Latin Union. .,. . 

Tbat Union is for tho participating nations an international regulation of the kind. 
whieh it is proposed to generalise; and in the opinions of its authors, who claimed for 
it a great future, it was destincd to Berve as a basis and an example. 

For some years extcrnal circumstances have weighed heavily upon the situation of 
the Union. In consequence of the adoption of the gold standard by Germany it was 
nccessary to suspend the coinage of silver, and we are in reality under a mono
metallic regime. Without doubt the coined metals have preRerved an invariable 
relation in value, circulate as full legal tender throughout the Union, and serve on an 
equal footing for making )Jayments .. But in reality gold is the only standard, prices 
are based on gold, and transactions with other, countries are settled by gold payments 
I'ither from tbe large circulation of the Union or from purchasell abroad, without up 
to the present time affecting exchange in the slightest. Despite the depreciation of 
sil.,.\lr bullion the five-franc pieces prescrve their full debt-paying power; but it is 
because they are in a manner only tokens, always exchangeable for gold at {lar, and 
because, for the settlement of. our sales and purchases abroad, we use nothUlg hut 
gold.. . . 

. But even under these conditions the Latin Union renders none the loss incontestible 
services. We owe to it a high stability of exchange and the absence of any embalTBss
ment in OUL' monetary circulation. - I believe that I may add that these services 
extend beyond the limits ot' the Union, and that the latter would not disappear without 
a velY considerable disturbance of the general monetary situation. 

It is to be desired, gentlemen" that the Conventions of the Latin Union may serve 
as a basis for a broader arrangement. Those who in this manner succeed in finding It 
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remedy for the difficulties and the perils of the present situation will certainly deserve 
well of humanity. Bnt it is for the United State! to speak: first. It is for them to 
make known the views of their Government, and to propose such measures as they may 
deem possible amI 0I,portune to adopt. . 

Before resuming my scat, permit me, gentlemen, to call special attention to one of 
the aspects of the problem whose examination we are about to begin. The deprecia
tion of silver for some years past seemed to come from an exuherant production, far 
exceeding the recognised needs for coinDge and industrial and artistic consumption .. 
And yet, while,according to Soetbeer ItI!d otber statisticians, the increase in the produc
tion of silver from 1875 to 1890 was not more than 100 million franes, other calcula
tions teud to prove that at least since 1890 thero have been increased needs, permitting 
the complete absol1ltion of all the current production of the white metal. A dis
tinguished Butllor, mdeed, claims that this situation began in 1887, and affirms that 
since that time the phenomenon has become more marked. 

It seems that this is all important mat.ter to verify, and the co-ordination of the 
information at the dispOl1ition of the Conference will without doubt enable it to throw 
some light upon this side of the question . 
. It will be well to consider from this point of view the stocks of silver which certain 

countries might be led to alicnate, in order to pass to a. single gold standard. There 
are five-f"rtmo pieccs to the amount of 4,000 million francs in the Latin Union, and fol' 
a great part this enormous sum is stored in the banks and represented by credit 
money. But in the present situation of affairs the dissolution of the Union does not 
seem prohable, t.hough it may take placo at a year's notice. At the Congress of 1889 
at Paris, Mr. Magnin ~aid that sllch an event wou1<l he "II terrible monetary and 
.. commercilll Clttnstropho for the whole world." 

We mlly also, I think, neglect tbe 2,500 million francs in silver, in the posses
sion of the U nit€d States, 1t is for the greater part deposited in the Treasury of 
tho Uepublic,·and I't'presentc<l by certificates in virtue of the· Bland. and Sherman 
Bills, 'l'hat silver and those certificates form a part of the Federal currency 
Mil serve the purposes of intemal exchangE',s. As to the 450 millions, or thereabouts, of 
fl'l1nt·' in thalers which Germany bas kept, without effecting their sll.le during t.he 
p~riod of thc transformation of her monetary system, andtbe llOO millions of francs, 
at which the silver moncy of Austria-Hungary is valued, it does not appear that these 
sums l"xcee(l thc needs of. the internal circulation of these great countries, even as 
small change, and without doubt the realisation of these stock'! is in no wise to be 
fC!lred. 

r think, gentlemen, that if the question of which you are about to undertake the 
study is difficult, you may at least begin the examination without being to:> much 
imI~resscd by tho contemplation of masses of unused silver, under the weight of 
wInch the market must shortly crushed. -

'1'0 this study I should have been glad to have devoted myself ·with you. There 
is nonc more important nor more attractive. But numerous and absorbing duties 
do not leave me the leisure. In leaving tbe chah', it only remains for me to bid you 
welcome once mol'C, lind to express my sincere hope that the deliberations of such 
emincnt men, the dlllegatcs of twenty Stutes, and, among them, of the most important 
of tho world, will he fruitful in fortunate results for the general advantage of mankind. 

I beg the assembly to constitute itself by choosing a President. . 

1\1 R, TERRII.J.L, MINISTER OF THE U lil1'Ell Sl'ATES OF AMERICA, replying to the 
address or welcome of the Millistel' of FinAnce, spoke as follows:-
GEN1'LKMEN, 

As the diplomatic I't'presentative at Brussels of the Government which has taken 
the initiative in this Confl'rence, I fulfil B most agreeable mission in offering to . 
his Excellency the Minister of :Fiuance the sincere tbanks of all the delegates unitell 
in this high assembly for the warm and cordial welcome which he has given to us.· 

'l'hnnks to the g('nerous hospitalit.y aud lillersl spirit of the Government of Hi~ 
Majesty tho King of the Bclgiaus, this beautiful capital hns been chosen as the seat of 
this iuternational meeting. 

I b~liove that J s~eak for yo?, Ilentlemen,!n th~nking once more his 'E:rcellency 
for tillS new proof of synlpatheho lntere~t which bid Government has t.bus given to-n 
work of so considernhle importance for all peoples. . 

We would ask al~o the Minister to ofter to the august Soverei<Yn of tbis noblc 
oountry the expressions of our most respectful homage. 0 

AS 

FIR8T 
SESSlON. 

.Mr. 
BeernM'l"t. 

Mr. 
Tel·rdl. 
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Mr. 
Montefiore 

Levi. 

The. work which hll~ been suhmitted to our t"Xamination and delill('rntion interests 
the commercial world inJbehighest degree, and it is tlosiruhlo to arrivc Ilt, an a~ 
mcnt. whose re8ults may advance the welfare lind tlle prt"'perity of n~hom<. . . ,. 

\Ye express the most sincere wish that this purpose may he attained, nnd we may 
he permitkd to express the hope that our labours may be preside.} over hv 1\ mcmhef 
of the Delegation of the :Belgian Government, tlmt Government who~ court(,(lIUI 
reception will remain a tl,'ellsured pledgc of noble friemlship. 

?llR. DEVOLDER thanked Mr. Terrell in the name of the BeIlMan l>elegntion and 
recommended to thll Conference to ~electMR. l\fONTEFIOltE LEVI." '.' 

This propo~al haYing 'heen accl'pted by the Conference, lb. }[ONTEFIORE LEVI took 
tb" Presidential cbair, and made the following speech :- .• . 

GENTLEMEN. , 
Having bcen called to the great honol1r of presidin~ over your delibf'mtions, I 

fcPI. the .need of offering all apology of some sort for hnvi~g been chospD to occupy the 
,)h81r, since I am almosl. a layman among the many emment mlln who compo~e this 
as~embly, and who should naturally have received itR vote on account of their 8JWcial 
knowledge of the grave problems that have been' 8ulJmitted to our conNidenLtion. I 
do not make the mistake of thinking that this flattering distinction is addrf'ssed to me 
personally; you have only wished through me to pay this honour to Belgium, which 
is delighted and proud to have been selected as the meoting·place of this Conference, 
and to offer its hospit.a1ity to an assemblage of persons 80 distin~isb('d. In the name 
of Belgium, I tbank YOI1.· . .. . 
. As for mvself, personally, the feeling of my inability strikes me the more forcibly 
when I calf to rememhrance the two great men whom our country lIas had the miM
fortune of losing recently, and to whom by right would have belon~lld th(J Rigm~l 
honour that you have conferred upon me ;-Eudore Pirmez, who took Rueh a conspicuous 
p'8rt in the last Monetary Conference as a delegate of the Belgian Governmmlt, and 
Emile de Laveleye, the reno'wned economist, whose works upon the great soeinl 
questions are reoogni.8ed throughout 'the world as authol'itative,_hoth of them men 
wht; were universally kn'lwn for their thorol1gh study of the monetary question, aml 
who hy tlleir great ability would llave added distinction to the high position to which. 
for want of them, I am embarrassed to find myself called. . .. 

Gentlemen, the International Monetary Oonference convened in 1881 by }'ranco 
and the United States bad in view, according to the very words of its l'resident, the 
object of ".submitting to t,he .acccptance ()f the Government~ there. re}lrescnted a I)lnn 
,.' and system for establi~hing, by means o~ an International Convention, ihe use of golll 
" and' silver as bi-metallic money." . . ' 

'l'hat programme offers ~me analogy to th(\t which has been proposed as a starting 
point' for the present Conference. It was more preoise as to the result sought; but it 
was for that vory reason less fitted to lead to an agreement, 0[' to hring ahout an under-

. standing. t need not .reeall to you that after having held thirteen sCRsions taken up 
with profound discussions, after ,iJaving had most interesting documents present~d to it 
.by the Delegates of the differl'nt Powers, that former Conference adjourned on the 8th 
July 1881 to fhe mOl)tl;t of A.Prll18!:!2, /lnd that it has not since resumed ih la'Jours. 

'L'his relative failure--although the meeting had, at least, the valuable result of 
hringing to light a quantity of data of the highest interest-only gave a new impel.us 
to the efforts to find a solution, a resI11t that circumstances rendered more and more to 
be dpsired every day. '1'he monetary problem occupied in the public mind an even 
larger Illace than it did.in the times succeeding the first International Conference of 
1867, and numerous attempts were made to elucidate it. 

Among tbe many remarkable works that were produced dUl'ing thut perioo, I would 
cite the l~eport of the Gold.and SilfJel' (JommiBltirm appointed by the Engli~h Govern
ment in Ib86, which is distinguished by the eminently practical eharaeter of its 
discussions. . ' 

A Ilew effort to arrive at a fonnula was' attempted in 1881:1. France then took 
advantage of the OCCIUJion that its gteat Universal Exhibition ofl'ererl, and organised a 
Monetary Conference at Paris, in whose proceedings several of the emiu€'Jlt gentlemen 
who are with us to-day took part. If on' account of the limited number of the 
members directly delegated by their Governments this Congl'css could not have the 
importance and more especially the anthority of the pl'eeediJJ~ :Monetary Conferences, 
its rille was none the less useful .. Its discUssions' have furnished a valuable aid to the 

'1:.. 
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study of the!l6 arduous q uestiol18, t.hough, unfOl:tuna.tely without having appreciahly 
Il('ured a conclusion, Ilnd without having discovered a solution acctlptable to all .. 

Since thon .tlle situ'Ition pf the money market has only grown 'Worse.. In spite of 
the efforft; to ayert it, made principally by the U niteil States, the fall of silver bullion 
has been nlCtre marked in conscquollceof the development of mining in the Uniteel 
States and .Mexico, Ilnd of the great· Australian production. It is true that the 
quantity 'of gold has been very lurgely iIlCreased by.the great contribution furnishctl 
by South Africa; but it is none the less true to affirm tl111t the difficulty of commercial 
relations between the gold mono.melfUist C9uDtries and those whose circulation is 
baseel upon silver becomes greater from day to day. This state of affairs receives 
continually increasing aLtention from the pnblic, not only because tbe. knowledge" of 
the questions has ~pread, but also above all by reason' of the connexion that' exists 
between the prohlell). of the cnrrency and other social pl'Oblems, that al'1'ea1' to have 
only a dismnt relation with the former, as witness the question of wages." .' 

Indced, if the quantity of primary products that can be procured by means of a defiriite 
(luantity of' money undergoes a constant· diminution, in other words, if these products 
grow dearer, t!1e I'ate of wages lil mealls of which t~e ma.se~ procure tlH!ind~spensable 
mCllns of l<ubslBtence does. not fllcfeas(j in proportion., ~t IS often not until after a 
llIore or less prolonged. delay that·the effeet of tile rise in price of the necessi1riesof 
lifc force~ II rise in the price of manual labour, after a period of distress and suffering 
for tbo~e who gain from their labour alone their means of subsistence. 

Thus the depreciation of silve!", so far liS it serves as a monetary standard, finds an 
!lcho throughout the whole social organism. . . ....' . 

. But the principal evil of the present situation lies in the instability that results from 
it. HoW' WOliltl it be possible for the merchant or the manufacturer to make witli 
IDrety contracts extending over a' long period,. as important business operations 
generally do, if the shrewdest judgments and the best-founded calculations may at Itn"! 

mOlilent be upset by a sudden movement of the money ma.rket· P. There is nc. need, we 
believe, to look clsewhere for the cause .of the noticeable falling off which has taken 
place in international transactions. Tbe; hesitation which checks all great enterprises 
II>n<l.wbich paralyses many msrket,ij is the direct consequence of the instability inthe 
prine of 8i1v~r liS compm'ed, with gold. . . . . . .' , 

Conscious of these difficulties; the Government of the United States has taken the 
initiative in inviting the principal Powers to send Delcgates to a new International 
Conference, for 016 purpos,! ofwvestigating together whether thcre be any means of 
mitigating, by a more general use, of, silver ill the monetary circulation, the seriolls 

. ulConvcnienoes .from whioh all oivilised nations suffer in various degrees. Impressed 
by tho gravity of the sit~lation lII1.of .the Governments hastened to accept the invitation 
whic~ wtJ,ij sent to them, and we. are now met together, gentlemen, to commence the 
investigation of this arduous pl'Oblem,' . . '.' . 

Whatever may be the result of your delibcrations, it may surely be affirmed that, 
oonvin(''Cd of theoonliiclerable influence .which the solution of a qne&tion so complex 
as tlUl.t submitted to you may havElupon progress ofunive.rsal civilisation, you will 
have. it at boortto·. investigate the possibility of remedying a Condition of. affairs of 
which none mistake the gravity, You will endeavour to leave aside any eouNiderat.ion 
of narrow or "gotiRtical interest, and to plnee yourselves :upon the standpoint of the 
bigher illtA'roNDi:of I,he great human family;, and,ehould the possibility of a remedy 
berocognised. you will desire to' uuite your efforts to give suhstance to the solutions 
resulting froUl your debates by the adoption of a. scheme stated iu pl"'dctical form. 

Gentlemen, your timtl is preeious.. The task whieh you are ahout to uudertaku is 
immense, and I would givo an example of .brevity in olosing here the brief revielv 
which I thought it my duty to pl'Osent. . . .. . 

I conclude by expl'C'..ssing my gratitude to you for the honour, great'as it is un
meritAlcl, whioh you hnve done me,in choosing me to pre&ide .over the Confcrence, and 
by assllring you tbat my con~tant aim. will be to apply myself to conduct yOUl' labours 
in a }lltth of usefulncss and with cOUlplete impartiality. in tIU) certainty tlmt 1 can 
count upon your kindly co-operation, without whioh I should he powerless. . . 

Thtl ]'lII':SIIlENT l"(lue.sted the delega~. to nnme.as Vice-PI"6sident one of the 
Delegatt·s of tho United States, whose Govtlrnmellt bad taken tho initiative in ealIing 
tIll' Conftlrcnee. Upon bis tn(>tion,ethe"Yioo.Pl'esidcllCY· wasgiv'en to Mit. TERRELL, 
llinister of the Unit,ed States of AmCJ'icaa~ ,lJrussel~ .. '.. I.... . ...., 

• l,' . ( , --.'i" '.', '~~ ,tii,·' . -,"'," ", 
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He proposed aL'IO to name as Secretaries MR. JULES BRUNET, Hend of Depsrtm(·nt. iu 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, MR. RoUND P. FALKNER, Profe'lsor at the Univerltity 
of Pennsylvania, and MR. EOOUARD VAN DER SVISSEN. Ucturer at the Uuiversitv of 
Liege; and as Assistant Secretaries. MR. GEORGES B.u YENS. Doctor of Law. 1>1 n!'LEoPOL)) 
·DONNY. Honorary Secretary of I,egation of His l\Iaj('sty the King of the Belgians, and 
COUNT JACQUES DE LIEDEKERKE, attached to the Ministry of Finance. These 
suggestions baving been adopted by the Conference, these gentlemen wcre introducoo 
and took their places at the Secretaries' table. . 

Upon the motion of the PRESIDENT the Conference decided to employ shorthllud 
writers. who should be uuder the direction of thc Secretary; it was nndel'!tood. however. 
that the stenographio reports should be confidential, and that the Minutllll adopted by 
the Conference should form the sole official record of its deliberations. 

This service was assigned to shorthand writers plooed at the clillposal of th,' Con. 
ference by the Belgian Government, and to the shorthand writer attached (·specially to 
the Delegation of the United States. 

It WIlS agreed further that the Secretary should endeavour to distribute tbe MinuteM 
before the Session immediately following that to which they relate; and that sugges
tions arising out of the minutes should be presented at the beginning of ench s('sHion 
if they relate to questions of principle. whereas purely formal suggest.ions should, if 
occasion arose, be communicated as soon as possible directly to the Secreiury. 

The PRESIDEN1' proposed tbat the Conference should sit three times a week, on 
Tuesday, Thursday, aud Saturday, at 2 p.m. . . 

After an exchange of observations between SIR C. RIVERI! WILSON, MESSR8. ALLARD, 
RAFFALOVICU, and ALLISON, the Conference decided to hold its meetings upon the 
days proposed by the President, reserving however the right to hold supplementary 
ses.~ions in the intervening days should circumstances render it desirable. 

l\1R. A,LLISON (Delegate of ihe United State8) asked that the second scssion, be heM 
on l!'riday. the 25th of Novemher. The Delegates of the United States desired to consult 
together in order to present at that timc theproposais which they desired t{) 8ubmi.t 
to the Conference. . 

'fhe PRESIDENT expressed the opinion that it wouM be useful. if the Conference 
wished to gain time,to constitute .. several Special Committees. One of them should 
have for itl! object to examine documents whICh might be addressed to the Conference, 
and to present reports upon t.hem. Another Committee should be charged with the 
arrangement of statistics relating to the production and consumption of gold Itnd 
Eilver. . . 

After a number of observations by MESSRS. LA.RDY, RAFFALOVICK. BOISSEVAIN, 
SAINCTELETTE, and COUNT K'IIEVENHULLER METSCH, the motion of the President 
for the appointment of a Committee of Examination was put to the votc. It was not 
adopted. . . 

As to the other Committee which it was proposed to name, MR. DEVOLDER 
(IJelegate of Belgium) asked if the examination of the proposal of the President 
should not be postponed until the Conference knew' the programme of the United 
States. 'l'ney would then he better able to judge what were the poinUJ requiring 
special investigation, for the examination of which the appointment of Committees 
might be useful. 

The PRESIDENT agreed to this suggestion . 

. CARATKEODORY EFFENDl remarked, in regard to the vote which bad becn given, 
that certain countries bad several Delegates and others only one; he asked if under 
these conditions the votes should b~ counted by countries or by Delegates. 

The PRESIDENT was of the opinion, in whieh the Confereuce concurred, that in 
questions touehing merely their proceedings, as was the case with those which hall 
been just considered, each Delegate 'should have a vota without regard to the number 
of members of which t.he Delegations were composed. 

The Session adjourned at half'p3.!lt 3 o'clock. 



SECOND SESSION . 

• 
Friday, November 25th,1892. 

J1R.1IoliTEFIORE LEVI, President, in the Chair. 

ALL the Delegates were present, with the exception of lIr, DE BROCKDORFF1 Delegate 
of Denmark. . 

'1'he session was opened at 2 o'clock. 
'I'he Ininutes of the first meeting were approved. 

CARATllKODORY .EFFENDI (Delegate qf Turke!l) remarked that, accol'{ling to the Jo:ffcct of 
opinion expressed at the close of the last session by the President, votes wero to be vott ... 
individual in certain cases, while in others they were to be given by States. 

There wore without douht Delegates who had very extensive powers, but there were 
pcrlmps III.hers who werc not in this position. . 

So far as the Ottoman Delegation was concerned, all votes given should be considered 
nb.olutely indivi(lunl. 

The Delegate fl'Om Turkey said thnt if it was a question of a proposal emanating 
from a Government whieh was to be taken into consideration, supported, discus~ed, or 
suhmitlol to a vote, anJ if it was a question of giving the opinion of the different 
Governments, he should for his part be obliged to refer the lnatter to his Governmcnt. 

The PRESIDENT noted the declaration of the Delegate f!'Om Turkey. If there was 
a vote going beyond personal engagements, that is, a vote which did not concern the 
proceedings of the Conferonce, many other Delegates would be obligeei to make the 
salllO rCllervations; it wonld, for instance, be the case fol' the Dp.legates o~ Belgium in 
any Ooo8.s]on where a deoision was to be taken whieh would bind the Governments. 

Upon tho motion of the PR1!SIDIl:N'l', it was decided that the officers or secretaries Admission ~ 
offiCially nttaclll~(l by their Govemments to a Delegation, and no other persons, should the meeting. 
btl admitted into the meetings of the Conference, to follow the dobates without taking 
part in them. . . 

'1'he PllEMIVIlN1.' desired to know the wishes of t.hc Conferencc in regard to (lom- Publication 
Dlllnications to tho press. Should the secrecy of their meetings be prcserved, or of proceed. 
should botll the Minutes and also other material~ for discussion communicated to the ings.· 
Dlllt'gatell be published? In view of the character of the Conference would it be 
8uitnbl13 that these documcnts shpuldbe given b the puhlic even before their dis-
eussion? 'rhe Officers would desire to receive instructions by a formal decision of the 
Conference in this matter. 

lIB.. RAFE.noVIcH (Delegate of RUSsia) thought that the object of the Confel'ence 
WIlS of such general interest that it would be inconvenient to impose secresy, speeially 
as certain .of the questions to be treated were of particular interest to thc financial 
mnrkehl. 

Mn. S.UiCU~;Z m: TooA. (Delegati.' of Spain) shared this opinion. He tJlOught 
however, it would be proper to observe the grcate.~t reserve in regard to the debates of 
a. session until after the appl'Ova.l of the Minutes. 

COUN1' KHEVENJlllLLJ'.& !Il!TsCH (Delegate qf.tl.'mt,,.ia-Hlltlgary) considered that 
there would be no difficulty in following the lines suggested by Mr. ltaffalovicb. lio 
expressed himself in favour of having the Minl,ltes placed at the disposal of the press. 
as 80011 as they had been adopted. . 
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The PRESIDBNT put to the vote the motion to distribute the duly approved Minutes, 
and, consequently, the subsidiary documents. This proposal was adopted. 

The PRESIDENT laid upon the table a memorandum by Mr. DONNER, Consul·Genl'ral 
of Belgium at S~lonica, relative. to the monetary que,;tion. The document lu\d been 
transmitted to hun by the Belgllin Government. . 

MR. ALLARD (Delegate of lJelgimn) laid upon the table a copy of a pamphlet whit'h 
he had published giving a graphical reilwml of facts relating to the monetary crisis, nnd 
the fall of prices fl'Om 1850 to 1892. Copies had b~en sent to each Dell'gate. 

lIIR. HARTUNG (Delegate of Germany) made in this oonnexion the following 
declaration :-

On tIle third table of the work which our honourable colleague, lIIll . .A LLAllD, has 
had the kindness to send us, I find this remark concerning the attitude in 1888 of the 
Reichsbank, .. the Reichsbank refuses to pay currently in gold." 

Without calling attention to any other remarks which relate to Germany, I do not 
think that I am lacking in respect to our eminent colleague if I take this opportunity 
of refuting this statement, which has no basis whatever in fact. Since its creation in 
1876, the Reichsoonk has never refused to redeem its notes in gold. 

I am well aware that not only certain obscure journals, but enn !!Orne authol'!l of 
distinction' have called attention to the supposed faot that the RciehHoonk makes 
difficulties for those who ask for gold for export. It is for this reason that I think 
it my duty to declare categorically that the &ichsbaak has never refusf!d upon any 
oocasion or under any pretext the redemption of its note8 in gold. I simply wish to 
note this important fact. 

lb. ALLARD expres~ed himself pleased at having called forth this declaration of the 
Delegate from Germany. If he had made tba.t statement in his work it was because 
the fact lllid been repeated in all cornen of the press. 

The PRESIDENT proposed to the assembly to take up the ordor of the duy. 

MR. ALLlSON (Delegate of the United State,) delivered in English a speech of w}iicll 
the following is the substa.nce :-. 

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN OF THE CoNFERENCE, 
On behalf of the Delegates of the United States I have been requestf'll. formally to 

present the plan a.nu programme which is already upon your deskR.- In so doing it 
seems fit that I should explain in brief some of the rcasons which bave led the 
Presidtmt of the 'United States to convene this Conference, and to give the reasons 
wby the Delegates of the United States present their programme in its present form 
and terms. But before doing !!O I desire to repeat the expression already made of our 
thanks to His Majesty the King of the Belgians for the cordial reception which has 
been given to the Conference. Especially I desire to thank the Governments repre. 
sented for their acceptance of the invitation of the President of the United States 
and their presence in this Conference. The Delegation of the United States highly 
appreciate and wisb to express their pleasure in meeting in conference the eminent 
gentlemen who represent these Governments. 

It is possible some of those present will regard our programme as too geneml in its 
terms, in that it does not consist of sJ;lecific propositioru; looking to the I'niargL'lIlent of 
the use of silver,' as suggested in the mvitabon of the President, except the proposition 
of bi·metallism put forward by us as our distinct proposition having the fqll npproval 
of OUl' Government and the people it represents. There arc precedents to which I 
would enll your attention for Conferences on this subje<.1. It \1"118 deemed of 8ufficil'nt 
importance in 1867 for the nations to unite in conference, upon the invitation of }'rance, 
to discuss simply the unifiention of coinage throughout the world to promote commerce 
and facilitate exchanges. In accordance with a statute of the United Slates the 
President called in 1878 a. Conference to consider the practicability of fixing a common 
ratio to secure parity of value between gold and silver. In that Conference it was 
declared, upon motion of England and France, "that it is necessary to maintain in 
.. the world the monetruy functions of silver as well as those of gold." France and 
the United States invited in 1881 a Convention to discuss this subject which adjourned 

• s..e Appendix A. to th~ Minutes of the pmoent SeOBion. 
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without, definite action. Eleven years have since passed and the President of the 
United States hlloS invited the nations to tws Oonference in the hope that a method 
may be agreed UIlon to secure the enlarged use of Rilver, if not it~ full use. 

In 80 doing he has acted upon the opinion of the people of tile Uniteli States, who 
believe it to be practicable to freely use both metals for monetary purposes, and thull 
to ostablish a parity of value between them. The two principal politioal parties of the 
United States are not divided upon this question, and the Delegates to this Conferenee 
represent not only the party whicb is now in power, but also that whieh has been 
restored to power by the recent election of Mr. Cleveland to the Presidency. Our 
view as respects this question is held with singular unanimity by all the people of the 
United Statcs, as one for promoting the common interest of all the nations. We 
desire to confer with you cordially and frankly upon measures adapted to promote the 
interests of all, without seeking any speeial advantagtlS for the United States. Onr 
recent ccnsus shows the total value of the products of our agriculture, of our forests, 
of our mines and of our industries, to have been in 1890 thirteen thousand million of 
dollars. The external commerce of the United States is increlloSing year by year and 
was in the last fiscal yoor larger than ever before. . It is our interest to extend thiA 
product.ion . and to enlarge this commerce. Compared with' these large values the 
product of silver mining in the United States, which amounts in round numbers 
ILnnulLlly to 850,000,000, is, as you will see, not a large factor. But its monetary use, 
affects, we believe, all these products, all values and all exchanges of them. I should 
be glad to emphasise the fact that our interest in this matter grows out of our 
production and the commerc'! which follows from it. Even if our mines should cease 
to produce silver, our interpst in the question' which we share in common with the 
commercial world would be no less urgent. 

Geographically, the position of the United States is midway bctween nations which 
UAC exclusively gold and those whose moneta:ry circulation rests upon silver alone. 

OUI' country in its currency and in all it~ money rests upon the gold standard. Our 
Rtatutes declare that it is the settled purpose and policy, of the United, Stat<>.s to 
maintain silver and gold in circulation .at par with each other, and there is no curreuey 
in circulotion in the United. States, whether it be paper or silver, that is not convertible 
into gold at the will of the holder.. ,The.' United States in its legislation and in its 
policy has aided to sustain sill-erin the currency of the world, and it is because 
of the desire of our people for an inQrelloSed monew'y use of lIilver that our President, 
supportcd by both Hou~es of Congress, has proposed this Conference. . 

It would ha.ve been difficult for the Delegates of the United States to preparA & 

proposition for an enlarged use of silver among tlte nations, limited as to comage and 
use, which couM be answered by yes or no. We have therefore sta~d our view, but 
lmvc admitted to your consideration al~o a plan of Mr. Moritz Levy, a. Delegate to a 
former Confel'tlnr:e, anel the plan of the la~ distinguished Dr. Soetbeer, .whose recent 
dcath iR lamented by all of us. Other plans, such as that officially presented by Italy 
to tho Powers some years ago, might have beAn .inserted. ' We, believe, however, tltat 
the Governments, here represented, or their Delegates, sbould be free to present plans 
which they may have dl'velopt'd, and which they may be desirous of placing before 
tho Conference. The politiCl),l policy of the States Qf Europe was not sufficiently 
familial' to us as regards their autonomy and methods for us to, formulate a definite 
project nccessarily so complex ill its nature. . We have limited ourselves, therefore, to 
giviug in detail simply the proposal favoured by the United States. It is DOW with the 
Conferenco to determine, through its deliberations, whether a method can be found to 
realise the intention of the Conference, or whether the solution of this grave q ncstion 
sunIl be again post.poned. ' 

We have embodied in our statement a resolution which to us seems preliminary to 
Ilny discussion on the enlarged use of silver, and I beg leave to offer the resolution 
which follows :--

SECOND 
SBSSlON. 

Mr. Allison 

.. That in the opinion of this Oonference it is desimble tbatsome measures should be ResoIDtion 
found for iucreasing the use of silver in tbe currency systems of tho na.tions." propotlOd. 

MR. R,I..FPALOVICH (Delegate qflllUlllia) gave on 'the spur of the momen at 
compreh~'nsh'e and precise resume in French of the speeelt of :Mr. Allison, and 
I'mbracl'd tit!' opportunity which waa thus ,otfered to pay a tribute to the m~mory of 
the lat~ ~flo, SOl·tbeel'. ' 

B 2 
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The PRESIDENT thanked :Mr: Raff'alovich and complimented him upon the remark· 
able manner in whioh he had performed this voluntary duty. . 

The PRESIDENT declnred tbe discussion open upon the preliminary resolution, the 
terms of whicll had been stated. by the Delegate of the United States: 

SIR RIVERS WILSON, in tho name of the Delegates of Great Dritain, mado the 
following declaration :-

GENTJ,&JdE~, 

Speaking at the present moment for all of my IJolll'agues, I have to say that wo 
accept the resolution of the Delegates of the United States as it 5t,ands, adding only 
this reservntion, and this explanation, that we consider it as being in fact a n'{18pituln
tion of the substance of the invitation which has been addrt'sst:d to the different 
Governments and which has been accepted I)y them. 

We are bf're to examine measures 'which may be taken to illcrease the eireulation 
of silver. 'Ve havc no need therefore to discu!!!! wbat I may call the IlbstrMt resolu
tion which has been presented to us, and for that reason, in order tuat the Conference 
may not be led into el'1,"or in regard to ollr intentions, we dcclare that we approve 811d 
accept the resolution now before us, . rcserving for a later timc our observations 
upon the plan which may be submitted to us. 

With these explanations we give an affirma.tive vote. 

MR, DE R01'HSCHILD (Delegate of Great J)"itai,,) laid upon. the table a plan 
which he dp-sired to see submitt,ed to the examination of the Confercl1ce.* . 

MR, 1'IRARD (IJelegaie qf P,'MlCe) spoke as follows :-. 

GENTLEMEN, . . 
Tbere is no need fol' me to tell you that France is one of the countries most illwr. 

osted in the monetary question. I am therefore cbarged by my Government to tbank 
the Government of the United States of Amel'ica fOI' the init.iative which it has tukoll 
in calling together a new Conference. I am chargl'd equally to tbank the lJelginn 
Government for the hospitality whieh it has so kindly accorded us, and of which we 
have already been ahle to appreciate the courtesy, cordiality, and gener08ity. 

As I have just said, gentlemen, }'rance is much interested in the ·monetary question.' 
It is not that her soil contains, as docs that of the United States, importnnt mincral 
riches. She lIns Tlone,or so little that it is hardly wor~b mentioning; but ~he hns 
a vcry considerable metallic stock. In the oourse of nearly a cl'ntury, that is sinctJ 
1795, she lIas coined in gold' and silver together a sum hardly I1's8 than H;t:iOO 
millions of franc$, or 8;800 millions in gold, and 5,500 millions in silver, This 
large quantity of money obviously no longer exists within our territory. l!"rom 
tbe researches and investigations wbieh have been IlUIde by my honourable and 
learned colleague, Mr. de Foville, who will communicate them to you if you desire it, 
it appears tbat a great part of this money, espe~ojally of the' silvl'l' mOll!~y, has 
disappeared ; but this disappearance' has l)('en compensated in part by the great 
quantity of silver money which has entered into the French circulation and into .,he 
State 'l'reasury, since the time when France formed with four other nations tbo 
association known as tIlt, Latin Union. 

From all these causes France has one of the largest holdings of tbe white metal, and 
in consequence she is VOl"'! much interested-I cannot repeat it too often-in the 
question which is submitted to you at this moment. 

Buttbis enormous quaniity of silver which France already owns impost'S upon 
her tbe. grentest prudence, and sbe will not acet'pt any proI)osal except upon the 

· condition that that stock of depreciated metal should not be increased, or supposing 
- that it wel'e increa.'lCd, tbat it ",hould not be without very serious compensations. 
, I confess, gentlemen, if our honoura.ble colleagues from the United States will pcrmit 

· me to say it-and I only speak for myself personally-I confess that I feU something 
like disappointment in reading the declaration 'which was placed before us at the 
beginning of this meeting. ~ had expected-~ speak always for myself only-somewhat 
more formal pl'oposals. . 

I may even say that there is sometbing wbicl1 at first. at least seems slightly 
· contradictory. The proposal of the"United States, which is favoured by the Delegates 

-.-.---.--.-.~---------~ -. __ ._.---..------.. -. 
• See Apperulis B. to Ihe :\Iinnle. ot the present s....ion. 
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of th!' United Stat ... 'S, iR that which they place last in the document which has been s'!.":::' 
distributed, and-this is what I cannot quite understand-it i~ subordinatp.d to other _ 
proposals which are produced first, but which are not ill reality other than iubsidiary DeclaratiolLS· 
to their unnl proposal. . ' h>: Mr. 

InstHad, therefore, of proceeding to the principal question, which is fundamental !::;,~d aD~ 
and emhrares everything, we are asked to commence by examining that which ordi- . 
nnrily follows after it has been found impossible to adopt the main proposal. 'rhere 
is, it is tl'nc. a mlW project which MI'. d" Rothschild has just suhmitted; but, besides 
that, we are asked to discuss subsidiary proposals which have already been previously. 
put forward. and which are now presented again to the Cor..ference. ..' . 

'l'hat is, I cllnnot hut repeat it. a proceeding which seems to me unusual. How
ever, the l)elegates of the :French Government have no intention of hindering 
the lllbours of the Conference by raising questions of procedure; and, with due regard 
to the observations which I have just made. we do not in any way oppose the adop
tion of the resolution which is suhmitted to us. It suould be perfectly understood 
that we reserve absolutely and complctely our liberty of action, and that the examina
tion which we 81'e about to make of the so proposals. whieh J. call subsidiary, will in 

. no wise prejUdice the examination of the hl'oadi!r proposal wbich has been prese:ated 
by the Delcg'dtes of the Dnited States, as their personal propoeal. 

With ther.e reserves, the Delegates of the French Government make· no opposition 
to the resolution which has been presented to you. . 

Mit. SFRRA y RULL (])elegate of Spail~) declared that his colleagues and himself MI'. SIll''''' Y 
were disposed to adopt the· resolution presented in general terms by the Delegates of Rull(Spain); 
the United States. hut with the lIame reservations as those mllde by the Delegates of 
Great llritaiu- Dnd l!'rancc. Conseqnl!nt.Iy they could make no engagement as to the 
final decision of the Spanish. Government .• and the ratification by it of any measures 
which might be adopterl. 

COUNT ALVENST,EBEN (])elegale of Ge/~llall!1) made the fo\l(,wing declaration :-. Count Al-

a be· t' Ii 1 't1" . t h· , t" t' f· d'f' venoloben xennl1ny. mg sa IS fir WI· 1 ItS llIoneta.ry SliS em, [IS no In en IOn 0 mo I ymg (Germany). 
its basis. 'l'ho Imperiltl Government does not. however, fail to recognise that the· 
continual oseillnt.inn and thtl conRiderable fall of silvel' are much to be regretted from an 
economio point of view, and t.hat it would be advantageous to the economic interests 
of the Empire if these evils could be remedied in a lasting manner. Upon these 
considerations the Imperil,l Government felt that it ought to accept. the invitation of 
the Uuited Statos to this Conference. None the less. in view of the satisfactorv 
lnflllc.tllry situation of the l~mpire, the Imperial Government has prescribed the mo~t 
strict resprve fOl' its dl'lcgnles, who in consequence cannot take part either in the dis- . 
cussion 01' in the vote upon the resolution pl'esented by the Delegates of the United 
8tates. . . 

MR. lIANS l!'olL~SELL (])elegate of SUJedelil tbought tbat it would be pl'Cmature to Mr. }'or .. cll 
voto npon the resolution of the United States when the means were not known by (SwedeN). 
which the USfl of silver as a monetary metal coulJ be enlarged. He proposed to . 
postpone the vote to It future meeting . 

.. COl1N1' KHEVENllULI.IIR lhl'SCIl (])elegate 0/ Austt;a-Hungaru) made the following CountKhe-
doolarotion :.- . . venhoUe. 

Mlotoeh 
OEN'rLEMEN, (AlUtria), 

I om far from mistaking the pl'8ctical and desirable pUl'pOSO of the resolution 
l'rol'osc(l by the bonournble MI'. Allison. None thA less, regulating my conduct by 
lhe jnsh'uctions which 1 hnvo received from the two Govommenta whicb I have the 
honour to l'cpresent in this Conference, I am obliged to declare that I shall be unablo 
to give an opinion upon tbe resolution or to take part in a vote. 

, MR. LAlmY (Delegate of S'Dit::erlalid) made the following declaration:-

. ~I'he Swiss Government hdstencd to aceept. tho invit.'ttion of the President of th~ 
Fniled States, guidp.d by the same sentiments which caused Switzerlanll to be repte-
,&l'llted at the M011etary Conferences at Paris in 1878 and 1881. -
t The events whioh hnve tnken plnee since the meeting of the last Conference have 
:not bl'ell of a nature to cause Switzerlaml to mOllify the principles which have 
, B3 
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guided her monetary }lOliey hitherto. On the lone hand Switzerland hM had th$ 
prh'ilege of coining very little silver mouey, 60 that her direct iuterests ore concerned 
in a less Pleasure than those of several other states; on the 01 her hand by rellson of; 
the solidarity which unites her to oUler memhers of the LaUn Union, fl'om whom she' 
receives silver coins, and by reason of her trade with silver-using couutrie~, "he has 
the most serious motives for listening to the proposals which the American Dell'gat,joll 
or otber Delegations may be called upon to make, and for studyiug tl\t'~e proposals ill 
the most friendly spirit. The Swiss dt'legates are at the samt' time instructed tQ 

. bring. to this examination the greatest reserve, and they are not authorised to enU'f 
into engagements of any sort without referring them to their Govel'I1ment . 

Prince Our
o1lB&Off 
(R .... ria). 

Baron de 
Renzis 
(lta/y). 

lIIr.llengesco 
(ROtlmania). 

. PRINOE OUROUSSOFP (lJelegate of .Rmria) expressed himself in the followin, 
terms:- . . 

I must make the same reservations as others of our hononrable colleagucs. 
The Russian Governmcnt takes the most livcly interest in thc Conference, and hut 

therefore given instructions to its Delegates to follow attentively the debates j but thei 
may not vote upon proposals which have a definite character or involve practic8l 
resolutions. 

BARON DE RENZIS (lJekgale of Italy) spoke as follows:-

I have to make declamtions analogous to those made by several of my honoralJle 
colleagues... . . 

The Italian Government was represented a.t prevbus Conferenoes which haye takei 
placc for the same purpose. There was therefore no l;'ea"ClU to 'refuse the invitatiol 
of a friendly country.. On tho contrary, we hOl!tcned to accept it. TInt we did }H~ 
know the programme which would be submitted to us, and our Govemm(~nt WIlH 
consequently unable to give us precise iu~truction8 upon the attitUlle which we ~houl!l 
assume. 

We are bound by treaty with the other States of the Latin Union, and Datural~' 
we cannot assume an attitude differcnt from that of the othermcmhl'rs of that union~ 

MR. BENGESCO (])elegide of .ROttmania) made the following declaration :-

The instructions of my Government not having arrived, I considor myself bound til 
make the same reserves as my honourable colleagues. I declaffl therefore that 
cannot take part in any discussion or .in any vote upon the propol!ll.ls which at' 
submitted to us. 

MI'. D'Anros MR. D' ANTAS (lJeZpuate of Portugal) joined in the reserves made by some of h19 
(Portugal). colleagues, notably by the Dele/!,ates of Austria, RWlSia, and lwumania. lIe recalJdrl 

the fact. tbat similar reserves had been made by the Delegate of l'ortugalnt the l8If~ 
Monetary Conference. 

lIb. Devolder 
(Belgium). 

?tIR. DEVOLDEl,t. (lJelegate tif l1elgium) declared that lIB Bel!,rium formod part o. 
the Ultin Union;be joined, in the name of the Belgian Delegates, in the reserves which 
had been made by the honourable Delegates of l~rance and of Italy. 

C'arathcodory C-UATHEODORY EFFENDI (lJelegate of Purkey) referred to the remarks which h~ 
Effendi had made at the commencement of the session, regarding the attitude which he wou11 
(Turke!l). observe throughout the proceedings of the Conference. '1'he Ottoman Delegation bcin~ 

"ithout special instructions would neither take part in the discussions nor hi the voh 
upon the resolution before the (Jonfel·enee. . 

Mr.P. Mulle 
( Greece). 
Mr. van den 
Berg (The 
JVetlter .. 
lanth). 

Don Antonio 
de Alier y 
Celis 
( .Ye;r; co). 

lb. 'Po MULLE (lJelegate of Greece) declared that he made the same rellCrv!'!. 

MR. VAN DEN BUG (lJelegate of the NetkerlamU) said he was glad to say in tbl 
name of the Government of tile Netherlands that the Delegates of the .Netherland~ 
would snpport without reserve the resolution submitted to the Conference by th~ 
Delegates of the UDlted !States, without however binding themselves in regard to the 
means of carrying out the programme which was there formulated. 

DON ANTONIO DB lIlER Y CELIS (lJelegate of Me.rico) declared in the name of tliQ 
Mexiean Delegation that he should support the resolution proposed by the Delegates t,l 
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the United Stutes, with the qualification which had been given to it by the honourable 
Delegate of the Netherlands, ~lr. van den Berg, that is to say. with a. reservation as 
to examining the means of carrying it out. Mr. Alli· 

lon's motion 

lb. TIETGI>N" (Delegate of Denmark) expre~sed the opinion that in accepting the ~:;ed to 
inviuLtion to this Conference the countries which were represented had implicitly 
rooognised that there wai:l reason for examining the question which was the object of 
the resolution of the United Stutes. He' could not understand why, haviug accepted 
the invitution, anyone sllOuld refuse to vote for the resolution, the latter being simply 
a. summary of the llrogramme of the· Conference. In voting for it no one would· 
undertake any engagement. 

BARON DE RENZIS (Delegate of Ital;'1) thought that in view of the declarations 
which had just been made it would seem premature to proceed to a vote, and "more 
useful to begin the discnssion of the proposals which had been drawn up. 

The PIU;SIDEN't called attention to two motions which had been made; tirRt, to 
adjourn the vote upon the resolution to II> future meeting, or. secondly, to postpone 
any vote until after the examination of the various projects which might come before 
the Conference. . ' 

MESKRS. RAPFALOVlOft (Delegate oj Russia) and BoISSEVAIN (Delegate of tlte 
Net/u'1'[anlia) f'xpressed themsdves in favour of the last proposal. 

~IR. ALLISON (Delegate of the United States) stated that he would not insist upon 
proceeding to an immediate vote, thc Delegation of the United States being ready to 
adopt the mcthod of procedure whlehseemed to be preferred by the assembly. 

'rhe PRE8IDIlNT proposed, therefore. to place upon the orde;' of the day the 
examination of the different schemes submitted. to the Conference. and Lo commence 
by the discussion of the proposal of Mr. de Rothschild, the text of which. together 
Witll the arguments in its favour. would be distributed· before the opening of the next 
session. 

After an exchange of observatioM, in whioh MR. SAINCTELETTE, BARON DE RENZIS, 
MR. RAFFALOVlOli. MR. 'rInARD, and CARA!£HKODORY EFFENDI took pal't. the order 
of the day was thus deoided, and the date of the next meeting fixed for Monday, the 

. 28th of November. ", 

MR. HANS FOMSELL (Delegate of Sweden) remarked that the Conference of 1881 
had brought together a valuable collection of documents relative to the production, 
the coinage, and the industrial consumption of gold and silver. He asked the 
l>degates to kindly hand in to the Secretary similar official reports for the period since 
1881, to be annexed to the Minutes. . . 

The PRESIDENT rC(Juestcd the Delegates to address their GovernmentR with the viElw 
of satisfying thc wish expl'cssod by the honourable Delegate of Sweden. 

The session a(ljourned at half-past 4. 

B4I 
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APPENDIX A. TO THE MINUTES OF THE SECOND SESSION. 

STATEldE.!~T and PROGRAMMB presented by the DELEGATES of the UNITKD SUTES of A~ER1('A 
to the I!iTERNATlONAL MONETARY CONFERENOE of 1892. 

It is g,enerally admitted that the very large depreciatio,n in silver as, compareu with 
gold durmg the last twenty years, and the frequent and VIOlent fluctuatIOns in the goM 
price of silver incident thereto, have been injurious to the commercial and other 
economic interests of all civilised countries, and have caused, and are causing, soriouB 
evils and inconveniences to trade, the full extent of which cannot yet be measured. 

It is the opinion of the people of the United States, with singular unanimity, that 
the establishment of some fixity of value between gold and silver, Bud the full' nRe of 
silver as Bcoin metal upon a ratio to gold to be fixed by an agreement betw61'n thl' 
great commercial nations of the. world, would yery greatly promote tho proRp('rity of 
all classes of people. They are not unaware, however, of the fact that public opinion 
in some of the other countries whose co-operation in a successful IDovenumt for !>uch 
an agreement is most desirable, may Dot fully accord with the views entertainod in the 
United States as to the practicability of such an agreement. They believe, however. 
that a sentiment for a larger use of silver as 8 moncy metal has been steadily growing 
throughout the world. and that f.be time is propitious for llOlding Itn Intel'uatiollul 
Confercnlle to consider the subject. The Governmeut of the United States, w hilo 
frankly diEclosing its own views as to the propel' remedy to be applied, di,\uot wbh 
to impose any conditions that would embarrllsij any Government that might be willillg 
to confer Ul)OD the most advantageous relation of silver to the coinage of the world, 

For these reasons, the Government of the United States proposed a conveution of 
the Powers for. the purpose of conferring 8S to what measures, if any, can be taken 
to increase the use of silver as money. 

In conformity to the general purpose of this Confel'ence tbe Deiegatos of the United 
Stat(ls offer the following resolution:- . . . 

"That, in the opinion of this Conference, it is desirable that some measuros 
should be found for increasing the use of silver in the currency systems of tho 
nations." 

In presenting, as requested, a further programme to be laio before the Conference, 
the Delegates of the United States consider it to be due to the other nations horo 
represented that an opportunity should be afforded them to consioer plalls for tho 
enlarged use of silver as money other than the one favoured by the Unitf>d States, 
It is our desire and expectation that the Powers represented at this Collferenco, or 
somc of their Delegates. shoUld submit proposals looking to this end; and we desire} 
that these proposals should have precedence in the discussion. Iu addition to any 
plans of the kind which may be presented, we submit for discussion the following, 
which have been suggested by recognised authorities. At the same time we submit 
the general plan of International Bi-metallism which is favoured by the Uuited Stutes. 

1. The plan of M. Moritz Levy. proposed to the Monetary Conference of 1881 (S1'6 

Report, English Translation, p. 277). . 
2. The plan of the late distinguished A. Sootbeer- (see" Neue Freie PresHO," Vienua 

September 30th, 1892; .. Hamburgische Borsenhalle," August 23rd, 1892; 
.. Pioneer Mail," Allahabad (India), October 13th, 1892). 

Lastly we present the plan favoured by ourselves as Delegates of the U lJitcd StatcH 
of America :-

1. ·That the re-establishment and maintellAnce of a fixed p~ity between gold and 
silver, and the continued use of both as coined money of full debt-payin~ 
power, would be productive of important benefits to the world. . 

.. See page 17, 
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2. That these ends can be acoomplished by removing the legal restrictions which . ~BCOXD 
now exist on the coinage of silver into full legal tender money, and restoring" SESSION. 

by· international' agreement, the parity of value between the metals which Appe~dix A 
existed prior to 1873, at such ratio as.may be decided upon by this Conference. • 

3. That the essential provisions of such an international arrangement should be :_ United 
States 

(a.) Unres~rioted coinage of both gold and silver into money of full debt- progmmme. 
paymg power. ,. 

(b.) Fixing t.he ratio in coinage between the two metals. . . 
(c.) Estahlishing a uniform cha.rge (if any) to the public for the manufacture' 

of gold Bnd silver coins. 

.. . 
PROPOI!AL ELABORATED BY THB UTE DR. ADOLPH SOEtBEER. 

BtJRis of 1m InterMtional Mq'MtaJrlJ Agreement . 

. L Acknowledgment ~f a fixed weight of pure gold BS a unive~1 and Bole founda· Dr. Soot. 
tion and normal measure of the ourrency.. . . . beer'. pro. 

2. Maintenanoe in the several States of the existing gold currency system, subject p .... l. 
to a general agreement that in future no gold coinl! shall be minted or issued which 
contain less than 5' 8065. gramme~ of pure gold (20 franc piece), andtbat all 
previously coined gold coins of less value shall be called in and placed out of citCulation 
within ten years. 

3. Equality as regllrds the dues payable for minting gold coins at two per thousand. 
4. Universal grant by oentral treasuries or banks of gold oertificates for 500 

grommes of pure gold, and any multiple of this amount, against effective gold coins 
doposited with them. . ' 

Agreemllllt as regards similarity in tbe system of securing full oover for the gold 
value of these cert.ificates. , 

5, The redemrtion of all bank notes and other paper currency tokens of a value of 
less than 5 . 806;) grallllnes of pure gold, within. the next ten years; and an 'obligatio\l 
not to issue any such currency tokens based on a gold standard. 

6. '1'he rei\emption within 15 years of all previously coined silver ooins of a higher 
nominal value than] 0 percent. of the value of the future lowest gold coin of the 
country, and the minting of all future silver coins of a high value (herein.aftet' called 
major silver coins) in the proportionatA value of 20Jl pure silver equal to b pure gold. 
MlIlting of such coinN to be effeoted only by and on account of,the Government. As 
rAgardH minor silver and other ooins each nation to be at liberty to follow its own 
convenienoe. 

7. Obligations on the part of eaoh Government to accept at its public treasuries 
major silver coins of its own minting, t-o any amount. .., , 

S. Obligations for private persons or banks to accept major silver coins to the 
ft100unt of three times the full value of the future lowest gold coin of the country. 

D. IS8ue of silver certificates on the part of chief treasuries and central banks against 
depo~it, to the full value of effective major silver coins. Suoh certificates not to be 
bolow balf the value of the lowest future gold coin of tbe country, and to be issued 
only in multiples of this value"" Guarantee of immediate cash. payment of such silver 
certificate by major silver coins at the plaoe of emission. 

10. Credit notes against bar silver not to be issued. 
11. Obligation on the part of the agreeing Governments to report to each Govern. 

ment included in the Convention I within eight weeks after the close of the calendar 
. y«mr, alllnws ~~se(~ by them as rell"lIrds the OUlTency system of t~eir oountry, and all 
decreHs or notifications on the subJAct, as well as progress mRde m the redemption of 
coins, in the circulation and tbe minting and issue of new coins. 

12. Any State may withdraw from the Cnrrency Convention subjecl; to 12 months' 
notice. 

F. 7491)0. c 
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APPENDIX B. TO THE MINUTES .oF THE SECOND SESSION. 
, . PROPOSAL of MR.' ALFRED DE. RoT11SCRD.O (lkl(·g.,,,, OJ Gre,t/ Britain).' 

. . w . 

SIR, , 
IN the latter part of 1886 the Governor of the Bank of England, in view of the 

roeetiug of a Commission about to be held,was anxious to ha'\'e t.he individual opiniOl': 
of every Member of the Court, as there W88 some doubt expreBSod at the time as to 
whet.her the majority. of the Directors were in favQur of bi-metaJlism or not. , 

As a Director of the Bank of England, I expressed roy opinion then. and. with your 
permission, I will read to you a letter which I ,wroto at~he time';-' , 

.. SIR. , "New Court. E.C., 9th November 1886 . 
.. I BAVE had the honour of receiving your letter in which you are so good 

88 to ask my opinion on the great financial question of the day, namely. bi
metaliism.and I feel it & gre.at privilege·to be able. to comply with your request, 
although I am sure you will excuse me if I do not do so at any great If'llgth te; 
do so would entail E1ntering illto & great,m~y statistics, lind would likew iHe mean 
dealing with details and ligures which I would infinitely rather leave in more 
competent hands. But the brOad question of whether the introduction of bi
metallism into this ceuntry would be desirable is one which lJIay be approached 
even by a humble individual like myself. . .' 

': I am strongly opposed' to anyradica.l change 88 regards the metallio circu
lation. of Great Britain. In the firBt place, I hold that the progress of civilisation 

. ,is towards diminishing the requirement of large amounts of bullion, instead of 
increasing the same,. and what better proof can you have in favour of my argu
ment than the existence and perfec~ working of, our Bankers' Clearing. JJol)se' 
That institution shows an average weekly return of 100,000,0001., which one 
hundred millions sterling mean that bona. fide transactions to that extent have 

;; 'taken plaoe without the interinediary influence of bullion or eveu bank notes. 
"In the face of such a perfect banking system, or rather such very simple 

means for' the exohange of sums' of Buch colossal'rriagnitude, does it not seem an 
anomaly to say, ' There is not suffioient bullion in the country. 'You must make 
• silver a legal tender so as to enablA A." at his option, if he· owes B. 50,000/., to 
, diseharge his debt by delivering at his door so many toni of silver,' 

" As long as the British' public has conliclenoe in tho notes of the Bank of 
Englalld. this country will not require any eXllessive amount of bullion; and, the 
moment that confidenoe ceases, it is the gold which would be Bought after lind 
not the silver . 

.• What would be the position of the Ba,nk of Englan<l if bi-metaliisID were te 
be introduced 'throughout Europe 1 I venture to think an ex.tremely dangerous 
one;. .and if a finanoialcrisis arose, whether from internal or extern/l>l causes. the 
Bank would be unable to protect its stock of gold, and would be inundated with 
silver.. This would not, and does not apply to other countries, because the lawB 
which regulate the statutes of their State Banks are not so clearly defined. nor 80 

rigorouslyenforoed. For instance, the Bank of France in ordinary, times does 
not give any really large amounts of gold in exohange for its notes, whilst in 
extraordinary times it adopts v6ry promptly the necessary steps to protect its 
stock of bullion . 

.. What took place when thll late war broke out between France and Germany t 
. The Bank of France not only did not pay its notes in gold, but a quantity of five 
francBnotes . wer6 immediately printed, in addition' to which the Hank was 
authorised te issue IDore notes than it was legally .entitled to do. according to its 
charter. This did not prevent, nor, would it prevent, the. French bankers from 
drawing bullion, away from "tqis market, either by sales. of bonds on the Stock 
Excbang6, or by getting t.heir bill/! discounted in the open market here. . 
. .. As regards Germany, that country has also. certamly, a gold standard. but It 
would' be difficult, if not impossible, to obtain any large amount of gold from 
Berlin, or from any of the branches of the Imperial State Bank. 

U 'I'hen again, as to Italy, there is a large amountaf gold stored away there, 
but as, in reality. it does' not see daylight, that country might as well Dot have 
departed from its paper currency. . 

.. Therefore, to Bum up t.he situation in a few words, Lon<]on being the centre 
of the financial world, we havefubii donNy-careful to proteot our stock of gold; but 
if bi-metallism were introduced throughout Europe, we ;.hould have much greater 
difficulty in doing so, and should' be obliged te increase our steck of silver 
whether it suited us or not. 



"WhilBtfeeling very strongly-on the~ points, there can be ~no'donbt that there SECOND 

a1'6 -great grievances both ·in India and' China in' oonnexionwiththe ,silver SESSION. 

question, and if anything could be done towards _ diminishing tho~ grievances, it A di B 
would be extremely desirable. - p~x . 

, "TofinJ, however, a remedy for both past and present- grievanoes would be Mr. de 
, difficult, if' not impossible; but as· regards the former, old contraots in connexion Rothschild'. , 
,with' pensions, &c., might be revised, whilst as regards present grievances, the proposal. 

faot of the' rupee having fanen considerably below its original value is not in , 
j~lf more unfair than' theexchllnge fluctuating between,' thisanq· any other 
country.' That something, 0ught to be done fer India. there can be ,no doubt; 
but that, becauso a grievance exists in that oountry, it would be advisable to 
introduce into this country that which might prove a very dangerous experiment 
haroly seemll to me a,sound argument. ; , . " , ".., 

•• I will not conclude these lines without slluding to the printed papors whioh 
you were so' good as to: send me; ilnd whioh have reference to a discussion which" 
took plaoe at the Bank of' England' in l879. I remember perfectly well that 
discussion, as, after some conversation, it, was decided upon by ,the Court of 
Directors not to purchase any silver for the Bank owing to thedemonetisation 

'of silver by the German Government. "The wisdom of 'that decision has been 
,. fully ptoved by ~he'Bllbsequ~i1t gre\!.t f/iU in the 'priCe and"valne '0£ silvEit." , 

,. I felt very strongly on the subject then, although it was a- praotical question 
""whioh was ~t issue; and! II feel, equally 'gtrongiJy; if. Dot"tnore' BO, now, whel!- the 
, questioD p~entJs itself in the f?Tm of ~verywide and~por~ant theorY.'''!, " 

, '" " .. " ',., "c.' }..,.: ":,,"~ Y~~r·'~~~1a~~hful~j !~t obedient servant~ 
,Ie ", ',' " ,J,,' ' •• ' "ALFRED DB RomsOlIlLD • 

, , .' 

"'P,S,-It is unnece!!Sary, for me to say that the for$going are entirely my own 
and personal views on the subject"- '" :;' ",.,: .. " " ".' ,', ";. 

i.' '. ',' , 
"1.' 

,,' .. ) ;,.,,' . l", 

.! . ~J:. ',"' . j. ' , 

, As ybuareaware; gentlemen;. 8 Commission ;mal; at ,that time, under tb.e presi.dency 
of Lord Hel'schell,1I full report of which appeared in a. Blue Book somewhat,later, 
namely 1888, ill whioh I believe mr,!etter to the Governol' of the Bank appeared ;l1n<4 
if I refer to,thiscircumstance;'it is for' .two reasons:':in the first plaoer to remind, you 
that the qU6lstionw:hich has brought ull together here'is 'one whiohwas,seriously 
discussed not very long ago, and, secondly. because I felt very IiItrongly on the su bjeot 
then, and"have no reasoD; whataoelVer ,toregret<in ,any Bhllpe,:"orhto . modify, in the' 
slis-htest degree the view~ which I ventured to express e.t the time; in fact, gent1eme~, 
qUIte the contl'llry. ", ,J>.'; ", "" " .: 'r" .," , . : '" ,; . 

.I felt ·then~ that a gold standard· for England was the .only pOSSible one" and 1£ we 
oonsiderthat the whole of her commerce, and, I/o great part of that of other countries, is 
carried .ou- by ~ bills of ·exchange on London w-hichare naturally paya.ble in gold, I 
think it must be admitted that the world in general transe.cts its businesS' on a gold 
basis,and that in reali ty BUch a thing as a double standard, except in a very modified 
form, does not exist even in those countries who profess to pay in either of the two 
metals. ' ' " ,-, 

It is now proposed to revert to a great extent to the old state of things which existed 
~ntil1873, na~ely. to ope~all· 01' part of the mints of Europe to the free ooinage of 
stiver, aud to diSCUSS a ratIO to' be fixed., , ", ," ,,' 

Well, gentlemen, hllve the bi-meta.llists for a single moment thought what the result 
would be if such a measure were introduoed t Why, olearly, from that very moment 
the Bank of England note would cease to represent sovereigns, and would be payable 
in a depreciated currency, because the Bank of England could never pay its notes in 
gold and at the same time be purchasers of an unlimited amount of silver, for within 
a. very short period the 25 millions of gold which the Bank now holds in its vaults 
would, in my opinion, have disappeared, and have become replaoed by silver. 

In the final adjustment. of ,international balances I oannot help thinking, whatever 
arrangement might be made, on the principles of bi-met8.llism, and whatever ratio might 
be e~tablished, gold and gold alone will always be. chosen B8 the favourite, if not the 
only possible medium of settling a large debt, or of making a large remittanoe for some 
oau8e or other. ' • 

We, i.e., our firm, have on several oc088ions been obliged ,to send a. million sterling 
in sovereigns or bar gold abroad, whioh million when packed up amountis '00 a 'll"eigh1, 

02 
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8Eoo_ . of about 10 tons! Is it likely, and even if desirallle, would it be feasible aud practiclIl, 
8 ""8J08., supposing a ratio of 20 to 1 were established, to send 200 tonB of .metal at one and the 

---:- ,Saul" time? It seems to me that the oporationwould be impoillrible. and the sender 
ApPSodJX B. 'would therefore naturally elect. or rather be compelled. to i!end gold even if it bad to 
.,( d be bought at a premium. .' .' , "r. • 
BotbschilJ's The causes of the fall ,in silver, gentlemen, lire so well known to all of you that I 
prop"" .. l. " feel I should not be justified in taking up yonr time by recapituillting the same; but, 

in IIddition to the IIction taken by Germany in 1873, when she demonet.ised her silver, 
the action of ,three pf the Great European Powers and several of tbe minor Powers bu~ 
materially tended to further accentuate the downfall in the price amI vlllue of that 
metaL 

Ltaly some Y6llril ago bought large amounts of gold and. whilst it it! doubtful how 
much still remains there. the RUl!Sian Government. have amassed some very large 
amounts of the metal. and the AustrillnGovernment, who hllve recently introducea 
laws in connexion with their currency, have also commenced making their purchaRes. 

I think, gentlemen, that this is a conclusive proof of the appreciation Oll the part of 
all the great countries of Europ<1 of the single standard. or at le88t of the aJvantagn 
of a gold standard. .. 

We are then asked suddenly to go back to what took plaoe before 1873, alldto 
forget the enormous progress which oivilisation has made in facilitating the financial· 
operations of the world. . 

England. no doubt, owes a great part of her enormpus wealth to the oonfidence 
which her monetary system has inspired both' at home and abroad, oonfidence basod 
on the fac~ that our bank·note represents sovereigns, and that a bill drawn UpOIl 
England from any part of the world will at maturity be payable in the same metal. 

As regards the internal resources of the oountry, I think it is perfectly olear that 
we have ample bullion and alIlple notes to carryon the enormous transactions of the 
day; in fact, so perfeot is the system of the Bankers' Clearing House. and 80 great are 

. the facilities afforded by all the large joint stock banks and private blinkers to their 
customers, that neither bullion nor notes are required to any very great extent; .. nd. if we 
consider the hundreds of millions sterling on deposit, and that the weekly accounts of 
the Bankers' Clearing Rouse show average transaotions of over 100,000,0001., I think 
we may fairly say that our banking system is as near perfection aR possible. although 
the word" perfeotion " is a great one to apply to anything or anyone. 

Under this condition of things the oommerce and the trade of the country havc 
flourished, and it would be a dangerous, and possibly a suicidal experiment, to try and 
introduoe any innovation into our system of currency. 

Advocates of bi·metallism maintain that the fall in the price of silver has brought 
about a corresponding fall in the pricea of various commodities. 

. 'l'his mayor may not be the case; but, supposing the former hypothesis to bo 
correct, lam not. prepared to say that it would ,be a misfortune for England or tho 
world in general; 1I0r do I share the opinion of certain distinguished exponents of that 
theory, who deplore the fact of the Indian exporter being able to eendwheat remu· 
neratively to England, thus .interfering seriously with the interests of the British 
farmer; but I hold that whilat at 308. a quarter, instead of 458., is rather a blessing 
than otherwise. 

But, gentJemen, the question as to whether the fail in silver is really the cause of 
the fall in the value of certain commodities is a very big one, and 1 should not be 
justified in taking up your time by dwelling too long on the subject; but I think the 
fall in the prices of commodities is due to over production owing in great part to the 
development of new regions in all pllorts of the world, and to the increased facilities of 
communication which have enabled these products to be placed at low prices in the 
European markets. . " 

Apart from other cODsiderations, it seems to me impossible to come to an universal 
arrangement in respect to a general currency question, as no two countries are alike 
&s regards their individual wealth, resources, and expenditure. 

We have large payments to make ourselves, and large payments to receive from 
others; we must be peneetly satisfied in our own minds that 'obligations to us will be . 
equally faithfully fulfilled, and to admit the principle of a theory which would caHt 
any doubt on the subject, since it would leave the debtor the. option of paying in which. 
ever currency suited him best, would, in my opinion, render it impossible for the trade 
of the world to be carried on a sound and stable basis. 

But, gentlemen, although I venture to hope I have conclusively shown that bi. 
metallism for England is an absolute impossibity, still the question arises whether it 
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is not p088ible to extend the UStl of silver generally and thereby stop a further fall, the SECOND 

h S.sSlOlf. disastrouB consequeuces of whic no one can foresee.' . _ . 
I therefore take tho liberty of reRpectfully submitting a proposal for your kind Appendix.1I 

consideration. . '. . . . . . 
It ,,"ould he presumptious. on lilY bart tq imatine that I could suggest an absolute 'M" de ild' 

" db] h' k ,. . b f d' th f 11 'f RothflCb. •• and lastlDg reme y; ut. t Itt a pa Iative mIg t e oun In e 0 owmg orm. I posaJ 
The American Government are purchasel's of silver to the extent of 54 millions of P" .' 

ounces YElarly, and I would suggest that, on condition theSE! purchases were continued, . 
the different European Powers ' should cambine to make certain yearly purchases, say, to· 
the extent of abont 5,000,0001. sterling annually, which purchases to be continued ovet' 
a period of five years at a price .not . exceeding 43 penoe per ounce standard, but if 
silver should rise above t.hat price, the purchases' for the time being to be immediately 
suspended, . . . .... . '. . . 

'l'he detalls of such a scheme to form the'subject of an international agreem8)lt to be 
discussed by representatives of ~ho different Powers. . . 

It is for you, gentlemen, if you should approve of my plan; to supplement it in any 
way which you may think fit and proper before submitting it to the examination of 
your respective Governments, and should the expression on the part of the Conference 
be unanimous, I cannot help thinking tha.t it will have great weight and influence in 
the ultimate decision respecting this important question. 

I think that an arrangemeut of this sort might give general satisfaction, and I 
venture to hope and believe that our American friends would find it accl'lptable. 

1 can see no objection either to silve!' being made a legal tender in. England up to 
51., instead of 21. as it is at present. . 

It seoms to me that the European Powers,holrling as they do large amounts of 
coined and uncoined silver, cannot be indifferent to the market price of that metal; 
and as, to Englund, we have no right to look at one side of the question only and to 
ignore the complaints of a powerfullllinority. • 

As regards India, I believe the propo~al would be very well received. The bulk of 
tllo population would recognis~ that no material alteration, if any, had been suggested, 
w hil.t tho meroluUlt" .\Dd bankers would know that the exchanges had been given a 
stability which could not be disturbed for a period of live years; for, if I am not mis
infol'med, it' is the instability in the exrhange which is t.he principal' factor in the 
complaints from Indio, rather thau the depreciation in the value of the rupee itself. 

In addition, the gold market would be relieTed in so far as no appeal would probably 
be made to it, except from Europe, for some time to come, and as South Africa is 
increasing bel' output of gold yearly, an arrangement such asl have suggested would 
enable Russia and Austria to complete I.heir purchases without unduly interfering with 
the money market in general. 

Gentlemen, I need hardly remiud you that the stock of silver in the world is 
estimated. at some thousands of millioDs, aud if this Conference were to break up 
without arriving at any definite result, there would be a depreciation in the value of 
that commodity which it would be frightful to contemplate and out of which a mone
tary pllnie would ellsue, the far-spreading effects of which it would be impossible to 
foretell. 

If I bave alluded to India, it is because it is tha~ country whioh from its enormous 
size and popUlation is 8 ble yearly to find use for a Yf~ry large amount of silver, not 
ollly for currency, but likewise for ornamental and other purposes; and if suddenly 
from some oause or other a demand from that quarter should cease, or through some 
speoific legislation the actual value of the silver rupee should materially decline, I have 
no hesitation in saying that I for one should very much indeed regret· such an issue, 
which would not only affect the value of the savings of hundreds of millions in India, 
but which woul,' also mnterially affect the value of a commodity which, although it 
hRl at the prE-sent moment materially depreciated, still represents a gigantic 8um. 

I therefore sincerely hope, gentlemen, that the humble plan I have ventured to lay 
before YOIl will be found worthy of your oonsideration and, I need not say, I hope 
ultimate approval. 

It mny be urged that it is expeoting certain sacrifioes on the part of other countries 
not so immediately illterested as England and India. I cannot help thinking, however, 
that what is right ond best for the world in general must eventually prove to be the 
best for individual interest. 

os 
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'THIRD SESSION .. 

'. Monday. November 28th,1892. 

J . • 

MR. MONTEFIORE LEVI, President, in the Chair. 

ALL the Delogates ",'ere present, with the. exception of MR, l>SHRoclCtlOJi.FP, 
Delegate of :Denmark, DON JOAQUIN D, CASASU8, Deif'gate of .Alexico, PRINeB 
OUROUSSOFF, Delegate of Russia, and MR. LARDY, Dewgale of Sulilzt1f'land. 

The Session Was opened at 2 o·clock.. .' 

· THE PRESIDEN'.I' proposed that, as an exception to the general rule, the Minutes of 
!b~h'Fit's~ Session should be read, on account of. the important declamtioll8 col1tuinoo 
Intern. . . 

. . 
MR. DE LAVEJ.EYE, tbe Secretu1'1. read the Minute~. 
.' .. 

OorrectiODS. MR. BENGESCO (Delegate oj lWwmania) wished to roll attention to a note in 
Mr . .Allard'swork upon the moneturr question which appeared to refer to Roumauia, 

Propos.1 to 
appoint an 
Exa.mining 
Committee. 

The note for the yMr 1888 in Diagram III. was as follows :-" Agmrian rebellion • 
.. 'emigration from Europe incrl'ases, and rouses uneasiness to seveml Governments," 

It was true that in the year 1888 there was W. Roumania 'the beginning of an 
agmrian rising, confined to certllin districts, but this uprising was at once put down. 

AM to emigration there had not been any stream of emigration from Roumanis 
either. in 1888 or at any other period. On the contmry, there had mther heen a 
tendency towards a considerable immigmtion.· . 

· These observation" had been communiroted to Mr. Allard before the St'.Il~ion. It 
appeared from hiB reply that there was a· misprint. for which the rapiility of his work 
was .1'espoDllible. The Dote in question: should have been at the top and not at the 
bottom of Diagram ;III. It did not refer to Roumania specially, but applied generally 
to aU other countries.. . 

THE PR~8lDENT took note of this correction . 

. MR. RAFFALOVICH (Df'legate qf Ruuia) rolled attention to a. note in Mr. Allard's 
work. It was stuted, under the year 1891, that •• the Russian Government is amnned 
", by the rise in the value of gold, and requires payment in gold of itll current accollnt~ 
"·iriEu:rope."· '.. .' . . '.' . 

He wished to make full reservation with regard to this stntement, which prejudged 
the ihtentions of the Russian Government With' reference to the rise or fall in gold. . 

The honourable Delegate reminded. the Confcrencethat at the last meeting he had 
proposed that full publicity should be given to their discUlisions. 'He had bopI'd in 
this way to prevent the publication of false news, but he regrettcdto o},serve that 
some important organs of the press had made serioUli errors of fact in giving an 
account of the proceedings of the Conference." . ... . . . - . . 
, The Minutes were approved. 
'I • • I . _. . . , ' . . • l. ~ 

· THE PRESIDENT communicated to. the meeting 8)etter f,'om 'IIr.tRaffalovich, in 
which the. honoumhle Delegate proposed.to appoint a Commitw,fl for the purpoRe of 
examining Mr. de Rothschild's proposal. He caJ,lt)d uPQnlIr, Ratfalovich to,KpelLk 
in support of tIP-s suggestion. .'.". . . ..' '. '. "'; 

MR. RAFFALOVICH (Dewgale of Russia)spol!e as follows:-
. . 

GENTLEMEN, ,. .. 
I have ·asked you to consent to- refer Mr. de Rothschild's pla.n to 8 Committee. 

The author of the plan deserves the gratitude of the Conference for having kindly laid 
before us, with all the -prestige and aU the authority of Iris name, a definite plan. I 
would not say that bis plan will not be open to objections of principle. Even if it is 
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com plewd. if from 8. Hketch it is converted into & complcto ·plan. I would not 8&y that S~!~J:: 
it will bo f.rce from objections of detail; but I IIJIl convinced that it deserves to be taken _. 
into the most serimls consideration by us. . .. .' PropoRSI 10 • 

At tho heginning of our work we thought it right to reject the idea of appointing <J:oill.t M',' 
Committees, but at the jJIl,mc. time.we rost'n'ed the right of demanding a Committee, if mm.tte@ .. 
it. should be found necessary, when we came to consider proposal~ brought ~orward by Mr: .. 
a member of the Conference.Jt seems to me desirable that the Committee should be R.«.lavich. 
compoRed of experts in some sort; that its members should not bc too many in 
numbcr; that thcy should. be urged .'to apply themselves. steadily to thcir work, anti 
not to spare thcmse!ve\l; and finally that they should observe secrecy as to, their 

. delibemtions. until the moment when they report to the Conferonce. Their report 
8hou1<1 give an a.cc<)unt of the view8 exprepst'.d, of the opinions of the majo:rity and 
minority, and of the advan~es and dl'8.wbacks attaching to the plan, ' .' 

If you acccpt my proposal. permit me in addition to express the wish that we lJlay 
soon bc allowed to hearfrom the American Delc,.,ooates an exposition of their views upon 
the monetary question. We know thnt the Delegation of the United States has among 
its membel'8 men of tbe highest oratorical power, who I),re masters of thc subject • . 

liB .. VAN DEN BERG (Delegate of the Netherlands) ma.de the following speech :-. 

Ma. PSEsmENT AND DELEGATES, 
I have taken the liberty of asking permission to spl'.ak for tho purpose of supporting, 

in accordance with the desire expressed by Mr. Ra.ffalovich, the reference to a special 
Committee of the proposal made by thc honorable Delegate of Great Britain, Mr. Alfred 
de Rothschild. It is truo that this proposal does not answer to our ideal. . Our ideal 
ill an internatIonal bi-metallic agreement. Such an agreement We firmly believe to 
he pOSHible and desirable both from the theoretical and al,so from the praotical point of 
view, but for the moment I do not propose to enter into the heart of the discussion in 
which we shall be engaged later. . . 

So far /1.8 concerns my colleague and myself and the country which we have the 
honour to r()pr()sent,. we .could not endol'se the argumontsagainst the. bi-metallio 
thl.'Ilrywhich ar() lJUt forward by Mr. do Rothschild in. the memorandum which he 
hus ju~t l'l'llSllnted to lUi. But .we. are not here solely to give battlc fO'r and against 
hi-metalhsm. We havc mctfor the purpose of taking into considoration cvery seriou, 
propolSal tending to meet the di1llculties with which nearly all nations hnveto strugglc 
with more or less intensity in connexion with their monetary circulation. Whatever 
reserves 1 may have to make on bl'half of my country with l'eference to Mr. de 
&>thschild's proposal, reserves which t have already communicated to him, I cannot 
but applaud the consideration 'of 1;\0 plan which, whether amonded or not in accordance 
with the proposals of Levy and SoetbceJ:, offers us the prospect of an extension of the 
use of silver, and, as a necessa.ry consequencc, of a restricted use of gold. 

But is there not a more effootivemcans for obtaining the same end. for protecting 
ollrselves ngainst the" struggle for gold" whi(lh is to be sel'n to-day in a more intense 
form than ever, and which, it seeIDS. must assume a ml' more aoute and seriouB character 
still if the presout Conference should lead to no result. For my part I believe that 
this means is ah-tooy diMcovered. It ill prccisely the arguments put forward by Mr. de 
110thschild himself whioh induce me to submit for your conside!"ation the following 
observation, DIlmely. tIlI\t in my opinion a great step in advance would have been 
alr(ooy taken if all the great central banks which are ~ubject to the system of the 
.. limping stallliurd. .. (etalon boiteu.c) were to be guided by the example of the B"ank 
of the N otherlands, in thc policy which thoy pw'Sue with reference to the stooks of 
gold which they bold, 

'rhe Hank of the Netherlands, gentlemen, is very miserly with its gold whcn it is 
dl'mandcd for hOlUe circulation, being of opinion that for internal exchange the coins 
of ono florin amI two and a half florins are sufficient, together with the State notes for 
10 and 50 florins, and with the notes of the Bank of the Netherlands for 25 florins and 
upwal'tls. Holland, which has not exactly the reputation of bcing a poor country, 
aecomUlO!ll\t.t.,s herself well enough to the lack of gold coins in her circulation. 

What is the object with which the bank over which I havc the hononr to preside 
follows this policy' The solc ohject is that it may be able to relool!e the gold 
demanded for export, when the necessity of such t'xport is felt. The object whieh 
for numy years we ha~e had. btlforcus, which dominates our wholo policy, .and which 
lliUlt'rtu hll8 bCel\ attained· with oilJnplete. success, is to pte'llent entirely any premium 
or agiu upon golt.!, :t'or so soon as gold, which is the sole ba;;is of our cumru.cy, 
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reaches a premium-however insignificant that pn'mium may lx'-it IlICIl.ns the ""pre. 
ciation, to a certain extent, of our means o~ exchange-a depreciatioo 8b"tlinst. which 
we desire to protect ourselves bv every possible means. . 

Well, gentlemen, if the Baok of l'mnce, the :National Bank ofB .. lgium, alu\ the 
other banks could follow our example. tbey would see their stock of gold grow mud}. 
larger than it i~ at present. and they would be able, with nn in(~nVelliellce,'to lib,~rottl 
as much as at any given moment would be asked of them for export, witb Iht' c,'r. 
tainty of seeing it retllrn again shortly. as we have so often observpd in llolian(\. If 
no more impediments were put in the way of the free circulatifm or gold, if it wl'n' 
allowed to come and go at the bidding of the tcmporary noods or the IUOnt,y markl'l, 
we should see the geneml course of business assume an entirely ditTerent IISP('ct, 
and ca.lm would reign where. too often at present, Ii feverish and unrea.qonable 
agitation turns men's minds and busine&s out of their proper courses. . 

I am bold enough to hope, gentlemen, that in the way I have indicated we ca.n find 
some remedy for the daugers which from time to time mellllce the intl'rnational 
money ma.rket. If I luwe raised this question now, it is not with the object of suh. 
mitting it at the present. moment to the deliberotions of the Conference, but thnt it. 
may be taken into consideration by the Committee which I hope will Roon he ""11. 
stituted to examine the proposal of JUr. de Rothschild, who, like myself, d('sire~ to 
restrict the use of gold in internal circulation, so as to give it a larger place in the 
settlement of international e:s:ehanges: 

Ill •• de 0II1II .. MR. DE OSHA (])elegate of Spain) said;

GENTI,BHEN, 
I desire to associate myself with the words of the Delegates of Russia and of thc 

Netherlands, and "ith the sentiments by whieh they have heen inspired. 'l'h"v propol<C 
to refer to a Committ.ee the plan of Mr. de Rothschild whieh is now h;,roro the 
Conference. It would be impossible fo1' ns at the present moment to form nn ('xact 
estimate of the compass of this proposal, and to say with I',crtainly whether, in giving 
a vote in its favour, we could undertake, as our vote would imply, to recomm,'ud it to 
our Governments.' There are too many details still to bc defined, too many points which 
are 51 ill 01)80uro. We are only aeq uainte.l with its mllin outlines. It is clear, howev('r, 
-and this iR the explanation or the sympathy with which the proposnlltppeal's to have 
been greeted-thnt ill its conception, in its tendency, and in its ohje()t, it come~ 
~trictly within t.ho limits of the missiou whieh has been confided to us. 

This mission, gentlemen, is, I think, a practical' one. It is defiol'll by the terms 
of the invitation which has Leen addre!l;lcci to our Govl'rnmenis. It collRists ill. 
endeavouring, with the good will whieh we aU share and with adnsire to succeed, 

. to find means of mitigating the widely felt effects of the present crisis, by t.be more 
general use of silver in the currency systems or habits of each country. This aim 
may be shared by the mr)st convinced and sincere supporters of eaeh of the two 
systems between which thc opinions of men of science are still divided, and it is 
this which makes our meeting here possible. Rut it seems to m" that the proposal 
of the Delegate of Great Britain, hy the very fact that it is not one which can be 
rejt.cted ti pri01't in the name of seientific principles, which are, perhaps, too ahsolutely 
laid down, is of the kind which it is specially incnmbent upon us to examine, }'or 
this reaso:J, without endeavouring to foresee the draw hacks II'hi:.:h t.hi .. proposal 
might offer, and without prejurlging in any way its efficacy or it~ Rulfieiency, [ have 
tae honour to join the' Delegates of Russia and of the N eUwrlallcl" in a~kin'.' that it 
may be rer~rrcd to a Committee, whose l1rst duty would be to put it into ; definite 
form. 

~IR. R.UPALOVlCIl wished to $!lY that he had made his l)ropos~1 in his personal 
capacity. and 110t in any way as Delegate of Uussia. 

~RE PRESIDENT ob.{crvetl, with the assent of Mr. Ralfalovieh, t.hat the propo!k\l 
of the bonourable Delegate contemplated tIle appointment of a Committec to which 
would be referred not only the proposal of )Ir .. do:' Rotbschl\(l, but also the proposals 
of Mr. Moritz Levy and Mr. Soetbecr, and any other proposal whicb might Le 
presented by a memLer of the Conference. 

M. ALLARD asked whetheT it would be the duty of the Committee to examine the 
introduction to Mr. de Rothlichild's proposal, or only the actual proposal itself. 
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THE PRESIDENT replied that the Oommittee would examine purely and simply the 
proposal of Mr. de Rothschild, and such other proposals as had been made or might be 
made.. . 

Tuum 
S~S$I0X:. 

Appoint.. 
ment of an 

1£&. RUFA.I.OVICH expressed the opinion that the examination of the introduction E~ng 
to )Ir. Soetbeer's proposal ought also to be excluded from discussion in Committee. '. COml!nt~ee. 

THE PRESIDENT assented to this view • 
• 

MR. RAFPALOVICH'S motion was pu.t to the vote, and unanimously accepted. 

MR. SAINC1'BLETI'B proposed to leave to the officers of the Conference the duty of 
nominatiug the Committee. This suggestion was agreed to, and accordingly the 
~ession ,yas suspended for a quarter of an hour, to enable the officers to prepare the 
list. . 

On the resum}ltion of the Session the PRESIDENT announced that the Committee 
would be composed of the following Delegates :-

. . 
lIfr. Henry W. Cannon, Don Joaquin D. Casilsus; Mr. Conrad Cramer.Frey, Mr. de 

Foville, Mr. C. J. de Oama, Mr. Hans Forssell, the Hon. Sir Charles Fremantle, Sir 
Guilfol.'d L. Molesworth, Mr. A. Raffalovich, M. Sainctelette, Mr. Simonelli, Mr. C. F. 
Tietgen, and M. van den Berg. . 

SIR C. RIVERS WILSON believed he was speaking for his colleagues in proposing to 
add to the Delegates whose names the President had just read the. President himself 
and the General Secretary. , 

IIe proposed that the Codet'ence should adjourn to 'Friday, the 2nd o(Deceniber. 
The Committee would thus haye three entire days to deliberate and b prepare its 
report. 

TilE PnsIDENT announced that tful General Secretary and he himself would 
willingly join the Committee. 

~rll. DE }'OVll.LE Rnd SIR RIVERS WILSON having expressed their wish to see 
Mr. Alfred de Uothscbild among the members of the Committee, as the author of one 
of the plans submitted to it, tbe honourable Delegate of Great Britain said that he 
would place himself at the disposal of the Committee, in order to supply, H it 
should be required, all necessary information and explanations, and that he was willing 
to be present at the meetings of the Committee if a desire for his presence . were 
expressed. 

After some observation from CARATHEODORY EFPENDI and MR. RAPFALovIClI, it 
was undtsl'stood that the Committee would confine it.~elf to the examination of the 
plans of l:fr. de Rothschild, Moritz Levy, and Soetbeer, and of proposals coming from 
members of the Conferenoe.· . .. 

In accordance with the suggestion of SIR RIVEUI!. WILSON, the Oonferenee decided 
to fix its next full Session for }'riday, December 2nd. . 

The Session adjourned at 4. o'clock. 

I! 74900. D 
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FOURTH SESSION. 
-----"---- ---

Friday:December 2nd, 1892. 

:hIR. :hIOIllTEl'IORE . LEVI, President; in the Chair .. _ 

ALL the Delegate~ were present, with the exception of lb. DE BROcKbORFl'. Delegar'c 
of IJenmat'k, DON JOAQUIN D. CASA.SUS, IJelegate of Me.xico, PRINCIS OlTROU8S0FF, 
IJ,!Zegate oj RUlJsia, and lb. LARDY, Delegate of Switul·land. 

The Se.ssion began at 2 o'clock. 

The Minutes of the Third Session were approved. 

THE PRESIDENT laid upon the table the Report of illp Committee which had 
examined thfl proposal of lIr. de Rothschild, and also the plnns of Moritz J-A'vy and 
Soetbeer.'" . . . . 

THE PRESIDENT observed that this was' not to be regarded as a final report on the 
work of the Committee, sinee it still had other proposals to examine; and in particuhw 
II proposal which had been ha.nded in by the Delegate of Denmark, Mr. Tietgen. 

The discussion upon the Report was opened. 

MR. BOISSEVAIN (IJelegnte oj the Netherla}jd~) made the following speech:
GE:liTLEMEN, 

I have asked Ipave to address you upon the lwport of the Committ~(>, and T am 
sure tllat I sllall spcak in the name of all the members of the Confcrence if, in tht' 
first place, I express ow' most sincere thanks to the members of the Committee for 
the work which they have already accomplished with so much ~eaJ and ability. At 
the same time I would observe that the serious stndy which is proved by this Report 
to have been given to Mr. de Rothschild's plan shows the great respect--though not 
greater than was deserved-in which the Committee held that plan anrl its author. 

For my own part, gentlemen, may I be permitted to add that it was with the most 
lively satisfaction that I saw tllis proposal brought forward. Not that I am in agree
mE)nt with Mr. de Rothschild in all the opinions expressed in the introduction to 
his propos!U. Far from it. On the contrary, I believe that international bi-metallism 
is the only monetary system which is thoroughly good from the theoretical point of 
view and the only system Which, in practice, can satisfy all needs. I bl'licve alliO 
that it is perfectly admissible for England. _ 

If opportunity offers, I .shall he glad to be able to. d~velop tllese ideas; hut this is 
not the moment to dwell upon them. 

But Mr. de Rothschild does not deal only with dili'er!lnt monetary systems., lIe 
speaks to us also of the present monetary position, and proves to us the necesRity of 
taking measures to remedy the inconveniences and dangers which it presents. Upon 
this point I am glad to fiild myselt in perfect agreement with him. I go further. It 
has been a great satisfaction to me to find that my opinion on this subject-an opinion 
which I have before now had occasion to express-is confirmed by a man of the 
personal competence of our honourable colleague, It man, too, who is at the same time 
one of the directors o~ the Bank of Englantl. and one of the heads of tlle greatest 
banking house of the present day. I would almost say that. when Mr. de Rothschild 
haS given his opinion on thi~ SUbject, there. is no occasion for the rest of us to debate 
the question. We may consider the point as settled. -

Mr. de Rothschild did not merely characterise the evil. He also indicated to us a 
remedy.' It is for this, above all, that I am profoundly grateful to him, although his 

------'---~--------.--.-. ---. - .... --- _ .. 
• See Appendix A. to the Minntes of tb. present Session. 
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remedy is not that.which I should myself have recommended. For, howe.er strong :ouKra 
mny be my conviction as to the efficacy of international bi-me~llism, I see very clearll ~" •. 
that, for the moment at any rate, there are many obstacles ill the way of .18 apph. n ....... iOll· ., 
cation. I therefore applauded warmly the deeision which was taken to submit the upon ~h. " 
~roposal o~ lIr. de Rothschild to, a serious examinatiof!. It see.med t? me that the ~:::::!!':" 
first dutY' Incumbent upon our Confel'ence was to take mto consideration a proposal . 
such as this. ,1If. Boi ... • ' 

Permit me, gentlemen, to, remind you that in. acting thus, we have not only given vain., 
an undeniahle proof of our assent to. the first resolution which, at our Second Session, 
was laid IJefore us by the United States Delegates, but that at the same time we have 
linkedtbe work of our Conference to that of the Conference of 1R81, at the poin~at 
which it was left upon the adjournment_of that Conference on the 8th of July 1881. 
In the course of that Session Mr. Denormandie, one of the French Delegates, speaking 
in support of. the motio);!' for adjournment, borrowed certain quotations fl'Om speeches 
which had been made from different sides in the. course of the diseussions. '.' I wish," 
said lIr. Denormandie, speaking of these extracts, " to place them before YOUl' eyes in" 
" order to impress ,upon your memory the unanimous assent which has heen given to· 
" this proposition, that'there exists in the world a bad monetary situation, to which 
'.' it it< necessary to apply a l'cmedy." Of these extraets I will reproduce two. .. The 
" evil of the situatiun," said the representative of Russia, .. consists in the deslih of ' 
gold." ." In the fall in tIle value of silN'er," adde'd one of the representatives of Great, 
Britain, .. in thc restoration of which I should like to find some means of co
operating." Once more, gentlemen,. we have the honour and the advantage of having 
that same repl'esentative of Great Britain, Sir Charles Fremantle, amongst us. 

Mr. Denormandie ended his speech as follows ;-
.. A radical solution can be .. waited fOl·. U ,. ".' .• '. • Meanwhile, the various' 

means whidt. some of you have imagined may be examined • • ."" . Can 
, :vou seriously ('ontemplate the question of your final adjournp,lent P I confess 
. that for my pnrt I should consider this really deplorable." . ' 
You know, gentlemen, that although the Conference of 1881 was adjourned, it 

never met again. It is for us to take up the work which it left unfinished . 
. One more quotat,ion, gentlemen, on this' point. Mr. Pirmez, whosc.Josl!I wcnow 
l'I'gret, was then Delegate of Belgium, and he said, in supporting the motion fOl' 
adjournment:-. ' . 

.. Perfection (as regards the monetary situation) would IlvidenUy be the monetary 
unity of the whole world. How far we are from that! How many stages to 
be made before reaching it! But just because "'e are far from the goal, and 
because it i~ diffieult to attairi, we ought to try and approach it" and every 
difficulty overcome is a progress . ., . . • The lJelegates of Belgium 
will therefore accept the motion for adjournment. They will do so the more 
willingly bocause their assent will be a homage to the initiative taken by the 
two great Republics in trying by an intel'Ilational understanding to realise 
progress in commercial relations." 

'1'0 us also, /,"Cllth'men, Belgium has now given the opportunit:v of rendering this 
homngo to the two great Republies. .Having come here-where, I may add, life is 
made very plca.sallt for us-we have endeavoured to follow the road of progress whieh 
has S9 often in the past been shown to us by those two Republics. . 

llut lrotlU'Il to 111'. de Rothschild's proposal, and say that in taking it into 
consideration we are in, fact Cal'1'ying on the work of the Conference of 188], and 
taking it lip at the point where it was then left. It is therefore with the gl'l'ater 
regret thnt I see that a majority of the memhers of the Committee have been unable 
to find in that plnn a solution which' they could recommend f01" adoption to their 
respective countries. '.' '. . ' 

It seems to me tbat two conelusionsmay be clearly <l!'awn from tbe Report of the 
Committee. Tho first of' these conclusions is that Mr. de: Rothschild proposed a. 
thoronghly serious scheme-indeed the pen;onality and position' of our honourable 
colleague wel'e a guarantee that it eQUid not be otherwise-a scheme to be reckoned 
amon .... those which might be the subject of an internationalagreemoot for the regula
tion 01 currency in general. I Say. further, that the object of suc1,.t a scheme woUld 
have been to put iuto practice the principle on"which the invitation of the United 
States was based; and which was reproduced in the 1irst..resolution of the American 
Delegates. The second conclusion to be drawn from the Report is, that the proposed 
solution does not ensure, by its own merits, the attainment of the result at which it 
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}'OUBTH aim~, and also that the Cli.rrying out of the eeh~mewould have met with insur. 
SESSION. mountable objections on the part of various Governments, Ilmong which-it is 

Diecu"';OD necessary to state the fact now-wouldllave been that Government which my colleaguo 
UPOIl the and I have the honour to represent. What then, in fine, would have boon its re~ult t 
~po,"!oft!lc We must now discuss the Moritz Levy proposal. which the Committee has adopted 

I mm.ttee. by a large majority. It . also remains for us to consider whether we cannot find an 
Mr. lloisse· important means of diminishing the difficulties of the present situation in the direction 

vain. indlcat.ed to you by my honourable colleague (Mr. vau den Berg) at the Session of 
Friday last,-& direction to which your attention was particularly drawn by the 
Committee. 

But is there anyone so bold as to flatter himself that measures such as the~e could 
remedy the situation in· a really efficacious manner? I belicve, gentlemen, t.hat we 
must admit that, just as the Conference of 1881 failed to find the means of overcoming 
the difficulties of the situation by the measures which it had in view at the time of its 
adjournment, so we have boon now vainly ensnared by the hope that we should find 
in palliatives the means of arriving at an understanding between bi.metallists nnd 
mono·metallists, which would satisfy at least the most urgent needs of the pl'Cscnt 
time. 

I hope that I may be mistaken, and that the Committee which, as we bave hl'ard, 
is willing to proceed with its task,. may be still able to agree upon- Rome other 
efficacious plan to recommend to us; but I do not think that it is to he expccted. 

We find ourseh'es thus face to face with the last proposals which the United States 
Delegates have put before us, and I think that the moment bas come for ollcning 
the discussion upon them. 

Allow me, in concluding, to express the wish that we may be penctrated with a full 
conviction of the gravity of the situation, of the serious nature of the consequences it 
may have, and of the dangers with wbich it threatens us; and that in this Bllirit we 
may examine whether bi-metnllism is not after all the sole remedy for the Ill'cscnt 
position, however radical a remedy it may be, and however difficult its application now, 
when it has already been too long postponed . 

. MR. RAFF.UOVICH._in his capacity of Secretary to the Committee, wished, to point 
out to Mr. Boissevain that it had been agreed, in full Session, that the work of tJ1e 
Committee was not to include the examination of the introductions to .tho proposals of 
Mr, de Rothschild and }.ir. Soetbeer. . . 

This being so, be wished to· make reserves as to his personal opinion on the 
conclusions reached by Mr. ~oissevain, so far Ill! regards allprehensions a)Jojlt the 
future course of events and about a silver panic. .He pointed out that the Report of 

. the Committee and not the monetary question generally should fOI'Dl the subject of the 
present discussion. 

THE PRESIDENT, in accordance with the concluding words of Mr. Boissevain's 
speech, asked whether it w"uld meet the views of the Conference to discuss the }lro. 
posal of the United States Delegates for the establishment of bi·m.etallislll before 
undertaking the examination of the Report of the Committee. He pointed out that in 
a.ny case it would be very difficult to prevent speakers in tIle di8cu&sion upon the 
Report from bringing forward general arguments on questions of principle in support 
of their views. 

lb. SA.NCHEZ DE TOCA (lJelegate of Spain) made the following observations on the 
subject :-

I did not thoroughly understand Mr. Boissevain's conclusion. His proposal woulU 
prejudge the result of the debates which we shall bere upon the Report just made 
by the Committee. He starts from the idea that, at any rate in its concllL~ion8, the 
Report is not acceptable; and that, as the Conference is uuable to accept it, we have 
nothing else left to do than to embark upon the general discussion on bi-metallism. 

I recognise the. great authority of Mr. Boissevain, but it seems to. me that tllp. 
Delegates of the various countries who have met together in this Conference ought to 
have the opportunity of expressing their opinion upon the clearly defined que.tion 
which is submitted to them for discussion. 1£ it should result from the dchates that 
the conclusions which are laid before us cannot be accepted, then, and then only, need 
we aPl'roach the examination of the question whieh Mr. Boissevain would like to IWA! 
us discuss without further delay: . 
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I have a second observation to make upon the reDlark just made by Mr. Raffalovicb. FOURTR 

lIe has defined the subject of our discussion as the actual text of the proposals. I . S""Sl~N. 
entirely agree with him. It might happen that a vote might be given upon the text Disc~on 
ofl a proposal for reasons entirely opposed to those assigned in the introduction to it, UPOII the 
or in the comments of tbe Committee. . Report of the 

When the debate is at an end our votes will beliiven upon the text of the proposals, Committee. 
and not .upon the comments made upon them. 

MR. BOISSEVAIN observed, in reply 1:<1 the Delegate of Spain (Mr. Sanchez de Toea), 
that in making his suggestion he had no intention of prejudging the result of the 
general discussion. He confined himself to communicating to the Conference the 
impression leCtupon him by the Report, and he would not press his proposal. 

THE PRESIDENT interrupted the discussion of the Report in order to ea11l1pon 
DON ANTONIO DB MIEK Y CELlS (Delegate of Mexico), who wislted to make a declara
tion in the name of the Mexican Delegates collectively.-

LIEUTENANT-GENERAL STRACHEY (Delegate of British India) read the -following Declaration 
declaration :_. . by Gen ..... 1 

. . - Strll/lhey. 
The questions which this Conference bas met to discuss, and among tbem tbc· 

proposal of Mr. de Rothscbild, which is more especiaTIy under our consideration, 
MO seriously and directly concern India, that it will naturally be expected that a 
olear statement of the attitude of the Delegates of India in our discussion should be 
pIltced before you. At the same time it is desirable that you should receive an 
indication of tho position of the Government of India. in relation to the general 
subject for our consideration, inasmuch as India is probably more deeply interested 
in the IJossible results of our deliberations, and may be more practically affected by 
them, than any other country represented at the Conference. In making these 
olJservations, I wish to explain that they are to be regarded as the expression of my 
pcrsona) views, and tbat my quasi-offioial position as one of the members of, the 
Committee recently appointed by Her Majesty's Government to consider and report 
on the subject of tbe present condition of the currency of India, imposes ou me 
special reserve~ which you doubtless fully -appreciate. 

India, I need hNdly remind you, is, with the exception, I think, of Mexico, the 
one country in the world the mints of which have till the present moment continued 
open for the coinage of silver without limitation. It has during the last 15 or 16 
yem'S been subject to the full effects of the gradual fall in the gold value of silver, 
wbich has at length brought the rupee from being equivalent to Is. lld. to its present 
rate of less than lB. 3d., a reduction of 35 per ceut. It has been the victim of the 
siDlultaneous, almost incessant, downward fluctuations of tbe exchange value of the 
rupce, which,have arisen, not f!'om those variations of trade demand between different 
countries, whicb are unavoidable and of relatively small extent, but almost wholly 
from the alterations in the intrinsio value of the coin itself in relation to gold. 

The Government of India duriag this period has made many ineff~etual attempts 
to llrotect itself IIgainst the effects on it.~ currency of this continutld fall in the value 
of silver in relation to gold, and notwithstanding the heavy hurdens thereby entailed 
upon the country, has maintained the silver standard in the hope that ciroumstances 
might at length bring it some relief from the ever increasing difficulties of its position. 
But no 8uch relief has {lome, amI, on the contrary, the difficulties have become con
stantly greutor, until they are becoming, if they have not already become, real 
dangers. 

I need not occupy your time in entering in detail on the subject_ of thesa difficulties, 
which, from the nature of the ease, are more or less due to the peculiar position of the 
Government of India ,and its relations with Great Britain, and of the gravity of which 
the Government must be lcft to judge for itself. How serious they are held to be 
will be shown by the ciroumstanoe that -Her Majesty's Government have within the 
last few. weeks appointed a Committee, under tbe presidency of Lord Herschell, the 
Lord HIgh Chanoollor of England, who presided over the Royal Commission on Gold 
and Silver in 1887-88, to report on the whole subject, with a view of arrivin'" at some 
final derision in respect to It. The proceedings of this Comlllittee have o"'nly been 

• See A.ppendix B. 10 the Minule8 of the p';' ... nt S..".iOD. 
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suspended in oonsideration of what is due to the deliberations of the Pl'(scut Con-
ference. i •• 

()iscnssioD 
npon the 
neport of the 
l'ommittef'. 

• .As an indicatioll of the strained position" of. atrail'S, it may further be tuclltioQ.'<.l, 
that there haB lately arisen in Indi.&a seriou8 agitation on this subjeot, and tbat pm!!
sure has been put on the Gov~rnm~nt to take direct acti"D: for the purpose of applyin!( 
a. remedy to the numerous.evils which are legartlod aabt-Jng due tot-he fall··ill the 
value of the rupee, affecting Rot only the public finances and administration, but, wHit 
equal severity, numerous commercial, industrial, and social interests; and among th" 
remediss propo:.ed and strongly advocated l1Y .many inHut>ntial persons and authoritio.~ 
is the adoption by India of a gold standard and the su~pension or the fr(-e coining of 

Ge .... ml 
~trache-y. 

Speech by 
Mr. Allard. 

silver at the Indian mints. , '.' 
In tbeso circumstances, the Dclegates of India. bave been instructed tllllt, while 

studying with the greateRt care and good will, in concert with our colleagues at the 
Conference" every pracl.ical. proposal suggested to. ensure a wider use of 8il\"~r as 
currency, they are on no account to give any plcd6"1l that may int.-rfere with the com
plete freedom of action of the Government of India in respect to any measures aff(lctin/o\' 
the currency of India it might desire to adopt. .. 

I must be pcrmitted t.o add that for these reasons I shall IIOt be able to assodnte 
myself with any proposal unless it, be of n distinctly practical cllnracter, and thttt 
this, in my estimation, will exclude all proposals that do 1)ot receive thc support of' 
countries, sufficient in number and financial importance to give reasollr.ble assurancl, 
of their becoming really effective, as well as those that may be of a. nature to jnvoh-e 
fuiure prolonged discussion. I. consequently regret to be compelled to say that, 
unless the course of the discussion should show a different J!ltitude among tho Dele
gates from that indicated by the'Report that has been placed in our hands. it will, I 
fear, be impossible for meio support the proposal of Mr .. Rothschild; though bad it 
been more favourably received. Lshould have been glad to joiniu suhmitting it, f<lr 
theconsideration,.of, the Government.of India. subject to cerbin 11l01lificatio1l8 .and 
resenations which my instructions would have imposed upon me, . 

As to the projects that involve the regulation of the coinage of gold. inasmuch 11.$ 

there is no legal gold money in India, it will suffice if I say that any system generally 
approved by the Conference would, in the event of the introductiou of a gold cOIQ!:lge 
in India, doubtless be favourably rega,rded by.tb,e Government, and every l'ensonablc 
effort made to conforni to it. 

MR . .ALLARD (IJelegate if Belgium ,md Turkey) made the fulloWing speech :

Gentlemen, : the proposal.of l[r. de Rothschild, eoming as it does from England, and 
laid before us with the most conciliatory intentions by a mnn so well qualified as he 

. is, deserved the sympathetic greeting which it· bas rt'ceived in this B<lscmbly; but, at, 
the same time, we cannot fail to recognise tbat this proposal is not in itself a true 
remedy_ It is, I should ~ay, a sort of homreopathic consolation. It is intended to 
work upon the faith of the patient and Rot upon the disellMe itself. I, for Dne, do not 
possess that faith. I do not think that the proposal of }Olr. de Rothschild is a sufficiently 
efficacious remedy for the evils from which the natiops are now suffering and from 
which they ha;ve suffered during the last twenty years. The crisis w hich 0Pllrc~St's us 
is no ,birth ,of yesterday. It dates from' 11:173, the moment when free coinngo of , 
silver was suspended in Europe. The true remedy, which would be at the same time 
efficacious and, thorough, would be the re·establishment of free coinage; but it appears 
to me that, for the moment, this solution has no chance of being accepted. 

Theproposalof,}Oh. de Rothschild is, ill my eyes. inadequate, and I hope that its 
Rutho)) will make use of his influence with the Dritish Delegation and with llis 
Government to bring us a proposal' which, in accordance "ith the earnest dCllire 
which animates the Conference, may be of a nature to bring about an effectual chang!' 
in the present situation, . ' 

The cause of this, inadequacy may perhaps be found in certain errors, which I think: 
I see, in the coDsiderationsbrought fOl'W&rd by Mr.·de Rothschild in support of his 
proposal. He' tell us, for example, ihat unaer this present monetary system" the 
", commerce and the trade of theconntry ha~e flourished, and it would be-a dangerous 
" and possibly a suicidal experiment· to try and introduce any innol'ation into our 
",system of currency." Mr. de Rothschild is speaking, no doubt of past prosperity, anti 
not of present prosperity.' The latter is disproved by the fa.-ts put forward by the British 
GOVCl'nment itself. Further on, he adds that .. advocates of bi-metallil!ll1 maintain that 
" the fall in the price of silver ,has brought about a corresponding fall in the pricee of 
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.. various commoclitip,s. This mav Ol'·may not, be the eMil', but supposing .the fol'lIler FOURTH 
" hvpothesis to bc correct, I am not prep'ared to say that it would be' a. misfortune fol' 8E"",0>l. 

U England or the world in genel'lll." .. If,however.·Mr •. de Rothschild were to question Disc;';'n 
the farmers, the manufaeturers, and the mprchants, does he not think that the .result upon the 
might be to modify, to IJ, certain edent, his ideas on this point P ,....... Repo~ofthe 
, :For my part,·1 am afraid that he is too optimistic. I will not speak of the opinion Comw.ttee. 

of the English Chamhers of Commerce and Chambers of Agriculture, ·who compla.in Mr. Allnrd. 
1'0 bitterly of the prescnt situation, . I, will only recall that fact that in. 1~3 
Mr. Goschen, who afterwards became, Chancellor of the Exchequel', dl'ew the attentIOn 
of thc London bankers to the dangel's which, AS . he already foresaw, were, bound to 
onsue for England from the fall in prices which he noticed at that ~ime. In 18B5 
the British Government was rendm'cd: so' nneasy by the unsatisfactory condition of 
business in England that it appointed the Commission on the Depression 01' Trade, 
If the prospprity of England had been as groat as Mr. de Rothschild ~elieve"it seems 
to m<, that the depression of trade would not ·have causejl such· uneasmess seven years 
ugo.· In each year I find a fresh expression of these anxieties .. In 1886 Mr.. Goschen 
spoke in favour of thc.issue of ll. IlOteS. 1 He·was of opinion that there was a want of 
gold in England, as shown by the great fall in prices. . Later, in 1887, it was again 
Mr. Goschen who went to Manchester .and again drew attention to the. gravity of ,this 
full in prk-es; but this time he was not speaking to tile London bankers, but to the 
Manchester cotton .spinners.·. In 1888 the Brit.ish Government appointed the Gold 
I~nd Silver Commission,-you know with what result •. And finally, in 1891, Mr. Goschen, 
tkell Chaucellor of the Exchequer., pointed out the danger of the insufficient stocK of 
gold ill England, in a pamphlet which attracted much attention. " .', 

I do not 8(\0 in all this. gentlemen, evidence of such a state of prosperity as . should 
al'crt all anxiety. On thc contrary, I call the attention of Mr. de Rothschild to all 
theSe facts" It it! pORSihlc that in .. all these· callses for .apprehension he may find the 
menns of inducing the British GoverNment to make to the Conference a proposal 
which would be a little more Bcceptable Bnd a little more advantageous for .the· 
nations which are r"presented here. ' . . 

Unfortul\(\tcly Mr; de Rothschild is not troubled by the fall· in pri9l!s. He ,is 
disposed to think" that wheat at,80s. a quarter, instead of 458. is ruther a blessing 
than otherwise." ·But, I ask him, what do the British farmers think· of it? In 
Belgium I can assert that agriculture is suffering from this deep' evil,. and as for 
England, I do not tllink that Mr. de Rothschild's views arc shared by,Mr. Chaplin, 
formerly Minister of Agriculture, who has traversed thC'.·whole of England in the 
search for remedies til be npplied to.these evils.. . . 

It appeal'S, too, fl'om the reports contained in the English newspapers a week ago, 
that Monsl'igneur 'Yalsh, the Al'chhishop of Dublin, is concerniug himself w:ith the 
lllonetnry q uI1stion, on account of the, disasters whicll are befalling Ireland. When 
giving evidence before an EDgli~h Commission on· the subject. of Irish evictions,he 
spllke in an. absolutely bi"mctnllic scnse. He. pointed out the evils . which.had been 
produced in England hy the scnrcity and the appreciation of gold: and. also the 
ex\relilely difficult, embarrassing, and disastrous position in which the Irish farmers 
Wl'I'l' placed by the sallle cause. 

lIr. de Rothschild does not appear to he much disturbed by this fall iu prices, which, 
nevPl'tbeless, affects all the iDtel'ests of his country. In view of this it is a remarkable 
fact thnt he does :not deny the scarcity or gold, but, on the contrary, himself states that 
that scardty ('xists. He tells us, for example, that the Bank of France, in .ordinary 
time~, does not give any really large amounts of -gold in exchange for its notes .. I.ask 
you, g"ntiemen, why the Bank of France should be so parsimonious, although it holds 
ill st.ock lnrge quantities of goM. if it. were not that gold is really scarce P. Further 
on, 1£r. de Itothschild speaks of Gel'many, I ask pardon of the honourable Dele"'ate 
or Germany, hut it is not I who am speaking, it is 1111'. de Rothschild .. As reg~rds 
Gcrmany, Ill' says: .. That country has also, eertninly, a gold standard; but it would be 
,. diffieult, if not impossible, to obtain any largc amount of gold from Berlin, or from 
.. any of the branches of t.hc Imperial State· Bank." Again, I ask, gentlemen, 
why should that he difficult if gold were abundant P "Then, again," continues 
Mr. de Rot.hschild, " ItS to Itnly, there is a large Jlmount of gold stored away there; 
•• hut, as, ill reality, it does not see daylight. that country might as well, not have 
., d"parted fl'ODl its paper eUITCllCY," You see that there is aIL, actual race for gold 
hehveen the b:mks of Europe.; is ,is the scaroity of gold which callSG6 uneasiness.to 
tbe pllWio banks and which makes them aot.withgreat prudenoe. ,.I ask,. in. all 
sincerity, whet.ber a situation sllch as this ought. to convince Mr. de Rothschild. as' he 
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FOI'BTU says in the introduotion to his pInn, " that tIlls is a conolusive proof of the appreciation 
SESSIOK. .. on the part of all the great countries of };urope of the single standard, or, at 16lUlt, of 

Di",,=.ion "the a<h'antage of a JfOld standard .. r . They app~ it perhaps. hut it is ra.tht'r 
upon the like a sick man's appreciation of health. .. ., ' . 
Uepo",:o(the llr. de Rothschild shows considerable anxiety when he speaks of foreign countri(lII. 
CommIttee. He reminds us that in 1870 the Dank of France was compelled to 8uspend the payment 
:\Ir. Allard. of its notes; and y"t what could be more natlll'&l P But ,when he comel to the Dank 

of England he appears to be quite satis6ed, and says, with regard to ,the English 
banking system, .. I think we may fairly say that our banking' sflItem is 114' nt'&" 
" perfection as possible." Mr. de lfuthschild appeal'S to me to have forgotten, that. 
not long ago the bi-metalllc Ra.nk of France came, for the third time, I think, and at. 
any rate for the second, to the assistance of the mono-metallio Bank of England, and 
was ohliged to lend to that bank 3,000,0001. in gold, in order to spare it the diffioulties 
which might have ensued from a fresh suspension of the Act of l~ Is the system 

, of the bank which oonfers th& benefit, or pf that which receives it, to be p~ferred by 
us P I do not hesitate to give the preference to the Bank of France, which conferred 
the benefit, although that bank is abHolutely bi-metallic; and. my conclusion is that 
of the two banking systems I prefor that which is based upon the two metals.,' , 

To return to the proposals of Mr. de Rothschild, I see plainly what their&uthor 
asks of the IIations which are represented here; but I do not per(.'Cive 80 clearly th., 
advantages which he offers to them. It is upon England that the nations who have' 
met together here had especially to count. Since the two Conferences of 1878 and 
1881, tlle key of the unfortunate situation in which we find ourselves is, in foot,-i.n 
the hands of England. I hope that, After having examined that position more closely, thl' 
British Delegates will turn to their Government, and will endeavour to obtain better 
conditions than those which th"y have offered us.' "'., .-' . '.' ,. , 

- I ask, gentlemen, whether Mr. de Rothschild's proposal is really calculawd to 1!'ring 
to an end the crisis from which wEi suffer! I do not think tbat it is. That crisi~, 
which has been carefully observed by yon for so many years, shows itself more parti
cularly in the fall of prices, which acts upon the agriculture, the manufactures, and 
the commerce of all nations,., It is produced hy the increase in tlle value of gold, hy 
what it is agreed to call the appreciation of gold;' in 'Other words, there is a real 
,deficiency of international money, and I do not see t·hat Mr. de Rothschild', proposal 
is of a kind to increase the quantity of international ·money. 'No doubt the nations 
would buy a little more silver if they accepted thisllroposal ;but-and bere I 
entirely agree with the opinion expressed in the Report of your Committee ...... purchaS6s 
of silver have litLle influence towards raising the price of that metal. And here is the 
proof, In 187'7 Mr. Bland, influenced by the lowering of the price of silver, which 
had fallen to 57d., persuaded the American Congress to <order monthly purcllases of 
silver to the amount of $2,000,000. Nevertheless, in 1889, eleven years later, we find 
silver at 42d., It fall of 27 per \!ent. You see the result of the purchases. In 18UO 
the purchases, were doubled. It wa.~ considered that the first mea.~ure had not 
succeeded, b6l'ause the purchases were insufficient. It was supposed that the remedy 
was found. Silver rose from 44d. to Md., but this was again delusive. At the 
present timejt has fallen again to 39d., that is to say. lower than ever. 

I ask myself, therefore, gentlemen. what influence tile proposed purchases could 
have upon the price of silver, and upon the present situation t I hold that the plan 
would be abortive. If the price of silver has not been raised in cDnsequence ofllie 
American purchases, it is an irrefutable proof that the evil is not to be found in the fall 
of silver, but that it consists 80lelyin the appreciation of gold, ' You will lWCuse me 
perhaps of making too subtle a. distinction, buj; you would be wrong. It is not silver 
which has fallen, it is gold which bas risen, arid I shall be able to prove it. T1ICre are, 
gentlemen, certain phenomena which are surprising, bnt at the same time v/try 
simple. Do you not often find when you )lre sitting in a train in a station that you 
think your train is going forward, when really it is the train next you which is 
moving in the opposite direction! The phenomenon that I mentioned just iww is no 
more surprising than ,that, and I am about to give you a proof that such a phenomenon 
really has occulTed in the matter of money. ,,'.'" , , 

If silver had fallen because its production was too great, it would be 8ufficientoo 
find a use for it in order to make it rise again. I have just shown you that that wal 
not the case. If, again, it were excessive production which hM caused the fall in 
value of tbis metal, the fall would have been general; but you have just heard the 
Mexican Delegate tell you that in Mexico prices have not varied~ and it baa been 
proved that in India silver is not depreeiated. What i,s the expInnation, then, of the 
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fact that in Mexico, where silver is the only money, there have riot been variations in FOURTH 

prices? . How could it happen that silver, ~e~reciated by excessiv;e J'roduc~ion, s~ould S~l'I. 
not fall In value in the very country where It 18 produced!' How 18 It that lD India the Discussion 
rupee still buys as much corn as formerly! }'or the simple reason, gentlemen, that silver upon the. 
h.ss n~~g to do ~th the result. It is t~e oth~r ~m which is ";loving in the oppo- ~~:::.e~ .. 
81to directIon. It IS gold, your money of cJ.rCulatlon In Europe, wInch you have made _ 
_ ree, and which bas therefore risen in value. It is in Europe alone that you bave Mr. Allard. 
a crisis, due to a fall in prices .. ' . 

Mr. de Rothscbild, whO' belongs to 11, country which is essentially mono· metallic, 
recognises the fact bimself. He says, .. London, being the centre of the financial 
.. world, we have to be doubly careful to protect our stock of gold." If gold were not 
scarce there would he no need to protect it, for there would be nothing to fear. It 
seems to me that we haTe here a clear proof of the scarcity of gold, the existence of 
which I am now endeavouring to establish. 

It is to be dtlSired, gentlemen, that England should make an effort. Mr. de Roth· 
schild'i proposal hlUl certainly boon received here with marked sympathy; but it must 
be re-ilshioned in Buoh a manner as to respond better to the present anxieties of the 
nations interested in the question. . 

Here, again, is what Mr. de Rothschild tells us about the present position, an opinion 
in whioh I share :- . ' 

, , 
"If this Conference were to break up without arriving at any definite result, 

there would be a depreciation in tho value of silver which it would be frightful 
to contemplato and out of which a monetary panio would ensue, the far.spreading 
effects of which it would be impossible to foretell." 

Is not this declaration, made bya man of Mr. de Rothschild's \ competence, to a 
oertain extent a paraphrase of another declaration made 14 years ago at the Paris 
Conference of 1878 by the British Delegate, Mr. Goschen;- . 

" If the demonetisation of silver werc carried out everywhere at the same time, 
is it certain that. the quantity of gold now in existence would be sufficient·for 
tho needs of circulntion P A campaign against silver would be very disadvan· 
tageous even for the countries whose legal currency consists of gold only. The 
attompt which would be made from all sides at the same time to get rid of silver 
might oause grave disturbances in the economic situation, and might produce 
a !!risis more diSl\Strous than any of those which the oommercial world 
remembers." 

These declarations, both of them made by British Delegates, deserve the . most 
serious consideration. It is from the crisis of which they speak thnt we are now 
suffering. ' It scemA to me that the Conference should give the fullest attention to the 
gravity of the situation which was predicted 14 years ago by Mr. Goschen, and stated 
to exist at the present time hy Mr. de Rothsohild. 

The Report of your Committee shows you, gentlemen, that the question is asked 
whether the United States would be able to continue their purchases of silver P Mr. 
Cannon, speaking for hinlself ouly, I am glad to say, has declared that there was 
lome danger in this direction. Austria and Hungary contemplate the resumption of 
speciepnyments. Thlly ,,·ill have need of gold. I do not know the exact figure, but 
700,000,000 francs (28,000,000/.) is the sum mentioned. Italy, Spain, Portugal, and 
the Argentine will also be obliged to ask for gold. Even India, according to the 
declaration made in Committee by the Indian Delegate, thinks of abandoning the 
silver rupee and ~opting the. gold standard. I ~~, gentlemen, not without anxi~ty, 
how and where will It be pOSSibLe to find these milliards of gold P Thev are cert&nly 
not to be found in Russia, nor in Italy, nor in Spain, nor in Portu~l, nor in the 
Argentine, since all these nations are desirous of borrowing gold. Will it be in 
Germany P I doubt it. Will it be among the nations of the Latin Union? No, I 
r.romise you it will not .. Those nations are still protected in a most effectual manner. 
They have the saving power of bi.metallism, they still have their five·franc pieces, 
whioh are able to serve for payment of any sum i and if difficulties arise, the Latin 
Union finds itself still protected by its double armour of gold and silver. It may 
perhaps be the dying song of bi-metallism, but none the less, it would be bi-metalIism 
which will still protect us aud will save us if necessarl. . 

London, then, alone remains, where the sole stock 18 that of the Bank of England. 
But has not Mr. Goschen .assured us, in a pamphlet which he published, that the English 
stocks were absolutely Inadequate P 1 ask, then-, gentlemen,' on what side ought 
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anxiety to be found P Is it on the side of the Latin races P Certainly not. I believe 
that the apprehensions felt by Mr. 46 Rothschild are serious:- . 

" If this Conference were to break up without arriving at nny definite rl'sult .• 
there would be a depreciation in the value .of silver which it would be frightful to 
contemplate, and out of which a terrible monetary panic would ensue." 

But my conclusion it! different from bis. Where would this panio take place? It 
would inevitably take place at the doors of the Dank .of England) I do not think 
that in England th~re can .be any ill~sion8 upon this point; I believe, on the contrary, 
that all men of busmeslJ "ull agree WIth me. . . . . . 

If, again, England is the creditor of the whole world, and if the whole world pays 
her in !rold, it is none the less true that there are many nations which do not pay her 
at alL "Is it then no longer true that the worth of a debtor consists in his power of 
paying? Is it not the true interest of a creditor 80 to arrange matters that his debtor 
shall be able to pay, rather than to drivebim into a cotner and to make him insolvent, 
as so many nations already have become? I urge England. therefore, to make one 
effort more, and to modify the proposal which hM been made to us in 8ueh a manner 
as to make it more acecptable; and in this way to prevent the aggravation of the 
evils which already exist in the world of production." r have confidence that our 

. united efforts can succeed, and ought to succeed, in finding 3 remedy for the crisis 
which is engaging our attention. 

.MR. BERTRAM CURBIE (Delegate of Great Bloitam) ~e the following speech:-

GENTLEMEN, '" . 
As I think it' is the duty of every Delegate to show IUs respeot for tho Conferenee 

by contributing his mite to the proceedings,_ I shall a,k. leave to say a few words, 
though I fear that my opinions will fail to commend themselves to the majority of 
my honourable colleagues. . '. , 

r am not .ona of those who believe that great evils are impending upon the world 
from the disuse of silver as the standard pC value.. ',I.'his disuse baa, I think, gradually 
arisen in obe!1iericeto. the natural law bf selection, by whicp. progressive I!Ociotios 
choose for themselv6l! the methods. best '. suited, ,for theird~velopment. Any artificial 
attcmpt to arrest this proccss seems to mo doo~ed to failure. We have witnessed the 
heroic labours of the United States in this, direction. The .fable of Sisyphus has been 
repeated for our edification, and although for a moment silver was by gigantio efforts 
forced up to a certain height. it soon came tumblin~ down again., . 

He must be a sangJrlne person who believes that such a costly experiment is likely 
to find imitators. ,.'. " " .., 

What, I may ask; are the supposed evils that we are called upon to remedy t All far 
as can be ascertained we are met here to endeavour' to raise thii priee oC com
modities. Such an ,object is entirely opposed to the eeonomic doctrines which are 
accepted in the country from which I come. 'Cheap goods' and not dear goods, plenty 
and not scarcity' have always been held to be conditions of profitable trade; i'hlLt the 
general fall in prices has been brought 'about by'tlle S(Arc1tY of 'gold haS riever'been 
proved, and such a theory is, in my humble" opinion; at variance with the facts wldch 
are within our knowledge. ' ',., '.,"',.' .".. . ,', ", 
. To the question, 'what then is the remedy f I venture to reply, "A~old standard, 
" even without a gold currency."· Such a system is already at work in several coun
tri~s, and apparently. it yerlorms its. functions. ~o. the.~lI.t~fa~~ion of the communities 
whICh have adopted It;. . '. . 

i'heol'etically, a gold currency like that of England may be best, but it is a costly 
lultury, involving an outlay which may perhaps be avoided. . ..' 

, I do not deny that exchange may sometimes be unfav~urable to nations who do not 
possess an effective gold currency, but 'unless the credil of the nation sank very low, 
the fall in exchange' would hardly be 80 disastrous as the fluctuation to which silyer-
using countries, such as lrid~, have been exposed: ' . . . 

. In conclusion, I would venture to submit that the wealth of a nation does not depend 
upon the gold and silver which it possesses. The contrary indeed is much nearer to 
the truth, and it might be argued that the more' prosperous and civilised a nation 
becomes,. the less occasion has it to me the pteciousmetals, and the smalJeristhe 
stock which is required forits transactions. . _ .... '. ..... ',' .'. 

The real desideratum for ilnatiori is to'maintain'a surplus of revenue over expen
diture, and thereby to establish and extend its' Credit,' , When 'that has boon 
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accomplished, it may command as much ~ldaS. it can p~~fitably usc, and falling 
such credit, its monetary system can never rest upon II: safe foundation., . , 

FoU1lT1l: 
S"SI!IOIf •. 

lb. ALusoN (])elegate of the United Stales) as1l;ed that. the continuation of the ~d=::d 
discussion might bc adjourned till Tuesday, b!\8ing his request upon the two grounds discussion II!' 
that the United States Delegates had. not been able to make themselves thoroughly to.,:utura 
acq1\ainted with the Report of the Committee, a.nd that the debate had taken It wide ~e~~ 
runge as concerns prinClpl~s. , ' 

TUB PRESIDENT observed that in the present state of the discussion there would be 
no inconvenience either in adjourning the deba.te, as :r.£r. Allison wished, or even in 
embarking upon questions of principle. '. . " ," 

At the second meeting }Ir. Tirard expressed the view-o. view shared by It large 
number of members of the Conference-".,.,that it was desirable to examine in the first 
place the bi·metallic proposal of the United States. At that time it would have bllen 
unfortunate if the Conference had assented to that opinion. They would have run the 
risk of deciding, after discussion, the principat,proposal, and of so thtDWing'into the 
background the examination 01 the secondary proposals which equalJy form part of 
thc programme of the Conference: Now this danger ,tlii:isted no longer. The Con
ference had appointed a Committee whose duty it was to undertake a serious study of 
the plans which had been or would be referred to it, and ,it was therefore' now 
impossihle for the Delegates to separate without having examined the monetary 
problem in aU its DBPeQts. . In _this state _ of things there would even be some 
advantage in beginnin~ as soon as 'possible the discussion \If the hi-metallic proposal of 
the United States Delegation. They had al~y found ,how jmpO$sible it was to 

. examine a subsidiary proposal without'entering into the very heart \If the question. 
It would thcrefore be more practical to enter upon the general discussion • 

. lb. ALLISON (Delegate of the United Btate8) spoke, in English. as follows :-' . :Mr. Allison. 

The obj~ct of tllllDcilegateB-of tb~ United State~ ~iihis dohre~ence is topro~ote, 
if practicable, an enlarged use of !lilver. " The pro!lramme which we presented was, in 
accordance wit4 the invitation of our President, to cousider thi~ limited use, should it 
appear that there were im~ortant nations who were not ready to join in Iln agreement 
for international bi-metalhsm. We wish to ascertuin their i views. If unwilling to 
adopt our policy. it~s our, ~h to disco.ver .how far tbey,~ consent to go in any plan 
for the use of silver, SUbsIdiary to and m 8ld of that whIch was framed by us DB our 
distinctive proposition. Hence it was that the minor'propositions were put forward to 
bring about an intercbange of views, and, if practicable, an agreement... . 

At the outset of the discussion opposition appeared to a proposition which was 
merely declaratory, which indicat#. to us, that tht) distinct proposition of the United 
Smtes would not be approved by unportant States necesssry to aIt agreement. In 
order to reach a definite proposition likely to secure more generalDBsent, we raised no 
ob~ection to the submission of certain outline plans of Mr. de Rothschild and others to 
a Special Committee forcousideration in the first instance, . 

The Committee ha8 just reported the result of its labours, and we appreciate the 
industry, ability, and assiduity with which it has fulfilled its task. But since these 
labours did not reach a definite result,. it seems proper to us to proceed to the dis
oussion of thl;! general proposition of bi-me~ism. if such be the desire of the Con
ference. At the same time we lire not,unmmdful of the fact ,that the a.,qsent of a 
numher of important States Bufficient to make suc:h an agreement effective may not 
be secured. 'fherefore we can, see the force of a proposition to continue the debate 
upon the Report presented,especially as ,that debate has to-day taken a. wide lange, 
which is likely to oontinue, and embrace the subject at large. and we are willing to 
abide by the decision of the Confereuce as to the order of discussion "ithout any 
special preference on .our part. Whatever may be this decision, we shall be ready to 
?lJCn th~ debate upon the ~neral proposition at the meeting on Tuesday next, if that 
18 the Wish of the Conference., . '. . 

MR. TlRARD (])ele!Jate of F1'lIflce) thought that it seemed difficult to refuse to the 
United Statl'S Dell'gates tlle adjournment till TUesday for which they asked. 

SIR C. RIVERS Wu.SoN(1Jelega.te qfGreat Britaifl)sup]l0rted the motion for 
adjournment, and urged that· it would be very inconvenient to Invert the order of the 
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FOURTH day. They should abide by their decision t.o begin by examining the subsidiary 
8"8810". proposals. The intention 'of the Conference was clearly to pronounce upon these 

plans before enwringupon the great discussion on bi-metallism. ; . 
.". .~ . ~ , . , .. ' ., ..' ' 

AdjoDl'll- After an excbangeof observations; in 'whlch Ma. Txaw;':M'.ll. DB Too.~ YR. 
meoL '.' RAFFALOVlCH, MB. TERRELL, lIa. DE OSllA, and CARA.TREODORY EFI'BNDI tookrarl, 

. the Couference decided. to continue on ; Tuesday the discusl;ion upon the Report 0 the 
Committee, advantage bcing taken of the ,icw again expressed. by the President that 
it would be necessary to allow the speakers full liberty to treat the Ilueation from a 
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general point of liew. .' '.- . 

',I.'he Session adjourned ~t half-p~t 40 o'clo~k •. 
. , 

, . -APPENDIXA. TO THE MINUTES OF. THE FOURTH SESSION. 

REPORT of the ·Ex.uUNING OOMMITTBB. 

GENTLEMEN, ... . '. ." 
'l'he Committee Selected during the Session of the 28th November had for its duty 

theexamination:- . , .... " ".' ,;.,.,', . ' .. 
1.;' Of the proposal wbichMr. 'de Rothschild bad. 'submitted to the Conference • 
. 2, Of the proJects'of .Moritz Levy and Soetbee]! referred to in thc programme or 

. . '; the Delegates of the United States. . i c.. " ., ,',.' . '. ,'. 
'3. Of any proposal emanating from a member of the Conference which might 

come before it. . 
The members of this Committee appointed by the Bureau with the consent of tIle 

Conference have acted as experb!.The opinions 'W.hicb; they have uttered rest upon 
their individual responsibility alone. . .., •.. . " . .' ...., " .' 

The Committee has held six meetings; over' one of which MR. TrETGE!I presided, 
haTIng lcindlyaceepted ihe functions' of Vice-President.' It examined methodically 
Mr. de . Rothschild's proposal, and those of Moritz Levy a.ndSoetbeer; . it atill haa 
before it. a plan presented .by Mr. Tietgen.j . . :.... . 

The. examination of any proposals whatever relatingio the object, for 'wbichthe 
Conference is held necessitated. aa a preliminary, . precise declarations upon . several. 
essential points :~'. . 

1. The possibility of legislative .meaa\ll'Csto be taken by the silver producing 
. countries, with a view to restrict or regulate the production of this metal. 

2. The present probability aa to the future production of .silver in its. twoprin
cipal centres, namely, the United States and MeXico. .' , . 

3. The policy of the United States in regard to the purchase of silver. 
4. The policy of British India as to the coinage of silve~ 

Upon these four points tbe Committee has. ~rded the following deolarations :-

FtI'st Q1H!8tion. 
MB. CANNON said that tbequestion of limiting Jlroduction bad ,been examined by . 

the United States. It had been recognisedth9.t under llresent legislation there is no 
method of obtaining this end. and that 8. modification in this sense of the present law 
is improbable_ The Federal Government hal! no direotor indirect interest in the pro
duction of, silver mines.· Furthermore, Europesn capitalists are in large measure 
interested in the mines of the United. State8, and that complicates the question. 
It would be very difficult to tax this production. It would be necessary to increase 

the- Customs inspection upon the frontier between the United States and Mexico, and 
betwl'en the United States and the British Possessions. Smuggling of ore and metal 
would have to .be guarded against. Interference of public authority in the rights of 
private individuals would not be tolerated in the United State.. . . 

Ma. C.ASMUS agreed completely with what lIr. Cannon bad said. In Mexico the 
considerable increase. of production waa due to the decrease of taxes, to the improve
ment ofpfO:C~sel in tninmg and refining, and to the decrease in the coat of transport. 

. . . . . -. . .. . 
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Thanks to these various factors, the production increased between 1874 and 1891 ~OUBTH 
from 23 to 42 million dollars. It is, ihen, at present subject to natural laws. Supposing ~II'. 
the tax could be increased, could the Ipirit of invention be extinguished! The increase A.ppendix A.. 
of taxation could be compena&ted by technical or scientific improvements. 

Fin~ Roport 
of the Com-

Second Qilution •. . mittee. 

As to Mexico, lIR. CASA8U8 said :-
.. The production in this country bas· perhaps arrived at its maximum. The tas: 

has been successively reduced from 30 to 7t per cent. on the gross!roduct. It must 
not be forgottcn that silver is our great articJe of exportation, an the Government 
has every interest in not hindering its saJe. The Constitution prevents the Govern
ment from interfering by a contract with the producers. 1.'here is no way of restrict
ing the working of the mines, or of forbiddiBg the exportation of their produce. It 
is then impossible in this respect to oppose the action of natural laws, but it may 
perhaps be some consolation to the Conference to learn that the production of Mexico 
has probably reached its culminating point:' 

As to the United States, Mi. CANNON set forth what follows:-
.. The production of silver is concentrated in six States and three Territories. The 

v~lue of silver mined is infinitesimal in comparison· with the annual sum of tho 
general production of the country. For five years, since the extension ot. railways 
into the .Rocky Mountains, a great number of mines have been opened up. An inven
tqry of our mineral richet> hasbecomep08Sible. I am ready to believe that the 
:a:~,;~~~u~tion has bee~ nearly reached. if it has not,already ~n reached 

. Third ~tiQlf. 

The present policy of the United States in regard to the purohase of silver was 
defined by MR. CANNON in the following terms :-;-. . 

H The"{Jnited State~ have serio~ly taken into consideration the idea of repealing the 
Silver Purchase A.ct of 1890. The two political parties, as well as the great bankers of 
New York, have ad'l'ised this repeal, and if during this Conference some arrangement 
is not attained, it is more than probable that America will not continue disposed to 
bUl annuaUy fifty-four million of ounces of silver at thll market price." 

• Fourth Qlle8non. 

In regard to the policy ot British India. as to the roina~ of silver, SIR GUILFORD 
MOLESWORTH expressed the following view8 :- . ' 

i. As long as there is any hope of seeing an international agreement concluded, the 
Indian Government hesitates to modify the system in force at present • 

.. The Committee which has been appointed in England especially to study the 
monetary system of India has adjourned during the Conference at Brussels. But if 
this Conference arrives at no conclusion, India will be obli~ed to act for herself. The 
adoption of the gold standard in India will be fraught WIth grave difficulties, but it 
will be much worse for those oountries which already use "gOld than fot India. herself, 
with her two hundred and fifty million inhabitants. .. . 

.. The only satisfactory solution would be the adoption of international bi-metallism, 
in which India should join the Latin Union und the United States. 

. .. If the adoption of a p'lan submitted to the Conference renders probable the main
tenlmca of a. relative ijtability in the price of the metal, it is not likely that the Govem
ment of India would close its mints to silver. Even if the plan should meet with only 
partial but· sufficiently important adhesion, the Government of India, without 
relinquishing its liberty of action. would be disposed to buy silver, or to permit the 
coinage of a fixed quantity of silver-not less than fifty million rupees a year-during 
the entire duration of the arrangement:' 

A.fte! these. deolarations, th~ importance of, which the Conference ~l realise the 
CODll\1lttee proooededto examme the plan presented by Mr. de Rothschild. . 

From a theoretical point of view the principal argument advanced by the adversaries 
of the plan was, that the intervention of a buyer endeavouring to inlluence, the market 
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FOIJ'llTll. for the metal is in conflict wHh the economic law, which lavs down that naturallaWll 
8£98'0". overpower soonl'r or later all attempts or an artificil\l cIillraoter. FnrthcrmoN, it 

Appendix A. would be impossiblc tl) limit in advance tl168a.cri1ices into which tho nations might 
- be drawn,. especially it, in the dcfinite' arrangl'ment of the plan, the interferenoo 

Fil'l¢ Report recommended should go 80 far as to give an impetus to the speculative rille of the 
of the Com· tal 
mittee. me. 

Upon the same theoretica.l basis, the partisans of the plan oonceded that an inter
vention such a8 that proposed would he dangerous unless it were limited both in 
the length and importance of the enga"oements to be undertaken. But with a duration 
of five years, and with a maximum limit to tbe purcbaaes to be eiICI'ted, the mOfl\l 
cffect should be considered, which would result from concerted action on the part of 
the States interested above all in tnaintainiDg the stability of the value of the metal, 
and in opposing a dam to its uninterrupted faU. Monetary policy, in rl'gn.rd to silver, 
would be settled for five years, and, besides thls agreement of European nations. then! 
would be the certainty of seeing the United States, Mexico, and India remaining 
faithful to their present line of conduct, 8S appears from the declaration. recorded 
above. In the last analysis it is on these dements of 8tability that we must rely for 
obtaining not a rise, but a certain steadiness in the price of silver, rather than on the 
quantity of metal purchased by the col!1.munity of the European States. . 

Touching upon practical ground, it ,was med whether tho experiment had not 
already been made in more favourable conditions, The United States substituted, in 
1890, the Sherman Act for the Bland. Act. From 1878 to 1890 they bought 
two millions of dollars of silver every month; dating from 1890, their monthly 
purchases amount to four and 'a half million of ounces. 'l'his waa adding to the 
annual demand more than would be added on the part of Europe by the de Rothschild 
plan. Nevertheless, with the exception of an ephemeral rise m 1890, a rise resulting 
from an ebullition of speculation which thought its risk limited, the price of silver 
in London haa not ceased to fall. 

lt was urged that Europe, without any preconcerted agreement, had absorbed in 
the three ,years, from 1889 to 1892, more than 300,000,000 francs (12,000,0001.) for 
the needs of its coinage, and that nevertheless the price had fallen. The experiment to 
which:we are invited has been freely made both in the United States and in Europe. 
. Emphasis was laid upon the connexion existing between the larger use of silver 
and the price of this metal. There are two groups of nations, it was said. Some find 
it convAnient to increase their currency, and in, consequence have to buy silver; and 
such nations will always be' free' to continue their purchases. Others are amply 
provided with white metal, and would accept the propoEed scheme only if it could he 
proved to them that by means. of some sacrifices they could contribute to .the 
maintenance or the increase of the price of the mej:al. -

In the same line of thought, it W8.II replied that the eJrperienoo of. Amcrica is not 
conclusive, seeing that since 1878 political opinion in the United States has been 
essentially changeable, oscillating between the prospect of free coinage and tlult of 
the cessation of 1'reasury purchases, while Europe held aloof in an attitude which \Vas 
merely expectant; if not actively hostile to the white metal, and therefore tending to 
discredit it still further. . _. . 

This uncertainty of the future, instead of slackening the production, seems to have 
stimulated it; since mine owners desired to benefit by the present circumstancea in 
throwing upon. the market the largest possible quanity of metal, and thus selling in 
advance of the much-feared realisation of European stocks. 

The suggested experiment would be made in entirely different conditions, since it 
would imply an accord of all united interests. . . . 

It is true that the European countries which would become purchasers of the . 
. metal are not all in an identical situatiDn. If there are some which cau easily add' 
each year a certain quantity of silver to. their circulation, there are others ~hich 
already have. a more than sufficient stock of white metal. For the last, a certain 
compensation for possible Sacrifices would be found without doubt in tbe stability of 
its value, in the arrest of its fall, and perhaps also in the conditions of greater security 
in international tfl\de, and in the greater facility of exchanges. , 

However, for all European nations it would be eminently fitting to 8tudy measures 
tending to add to the silver currency, to increase the scope of its circulation and its 
debt-paying power. Besides the purchase.,an outlet must be thought of. A fixed 
and concerted mQnetary policy would have the advantage of presenting guarantees 
of such a nature as to reassure. the interested States and to ward off the menace of 

. an. available stock not e~ployed iJ!. general circulation. .. -



In the course of the discussion, moreover, it clearly appeared that the silver- Jo'tlt/BTI[ 

producing Statelt, and those in which free coinage exists could only 'consent toSSSSlOII. 
Ruch an agreement in accord with thc States of Europe, if they were 1)S8ured that the Ap;;;iix A: 
newly bought silver would be used as money Following this same order of thought, .-
it was suggested that in order not to over-burden uselessly the currency, it wl1Uld be F;~ ~port 
wise not to employ for coinage or for the creation of silver certificates the entire ::'i:~ om· 
quantity bought, but only a sufficient amount to put into circulation new money of a . 
nominal value equal to that which the silver would have had if it had remained at 
par. The surplus would constitute a lPeserve fund, which the purchMing States would 
agree not to sell again. ,Such a, use of the purchases, would be considered as 
monetary in the sense indicated aboTe.,· ' 

.As this point of the examination of Mr. de Rothschild's plan the question was 
raised how, if it should be adopted, the purchases should btl made. We conRidered the 
situation of the States whose banks hold only a limited amount of gold, which serves 

. to correct the rate of exchange in case of an unfavourable balance of international 
payments. It was suggested that an intflfIlational agreement would be infinitely 
more easily obtained, if the Banks of Issue would COMe to consider their stock of gold 
exclusively as an ultimate reserve against any possible drain upon them, if they 'Would 
abandon the policy of a defensive premium, and allow the gold stored in the vaults 
to enter into ciroulation, when there is a need of it for exportation. It is therefore 
permissible to ask' if in the event otan international agreement the intense and 
exaggerated apprehensions of the necessity and efficacy of large metallic. ,reserves 
might not be modified. . . . 

Having exhausted the general questions, whether of theory or, practice, the Com
mittee examined in detail both the project relating to silver purchases and the means 
hitherto suggested for increasing the use of that metal.. ' , . .. • . . 

At this point, Mr. de Osma with much tact crystallised in 'a tangible form 
the various proposals which form the subject of this Report and which had been 
referred to tho Oommitteo for examination. . , 

Purohase 'of Silver. , ' , 

1. The European States which agrec upon the basis of this proposal will buy in 
each year thirty million ounces of silver, on condition that the United States agree io 
continue their present purchMe8 and that unlimited free coinage be maintained in 
BritiMh India and Mexico. ..., " , 

2. The proportion of the purchase to be made by each country will be determined 
by agreement. . .. , ' . . 

8. 'fhe purchases will be made at tbe discretion of, and in the manner preferred 
by each Goyernment. 

4. These amounts of silver will be devoted in each country to the monetary uses 
authorised by the legislation of that State j and the silver will be either coined or 
made the guarantee for an issue of ordinary or special notes as each Government may 
think fit. ' . . . 

5. 'l'he arrangement will be made for five years. The obligatory purchase of silver 
will be suspended should the metal reach in the London market a price determined by 
agreement between the Governments. The purchases may be resumed if the 
Delegates of the different countries interested should agree upon the fixing of a new 
limit of price. 'They should be resumed in any case if the price falls' below the 
original limit. . , . .. . '.' .. 

I , 

Tho writers of this Report think it right to call the attention of the Oonference to a 
divergence in the views which were expressed in regard to the method in which t1ie 
European States should make these purcbases. Should they create a central organisa. 
tion operuting for the common account of the contracting States; to avoid simultaneous 
and competing purchases i or would it; be better, on' the contrs.ry, to allow each State 
absoluto freedom to, Pl'OCCed independently in its purchases, conformably to the 
agret·ment made! ...... .. 

IncreUferJ U86 qf Silver • 

. The Committee proceeded to examine tile proposal of Moriiz Levy. .As to the C of Soctbeor, with its more complex provisions, it does ~ot eeeJn to offer a practical 
. for agreement. . . . . 

X4 



FOIlJml The withdrawal of small gold piooes and small notea would assuredly have tho 
S_IO.. advantage of making 110 larger place for Hilver in the circulation, and would thu8 
A~~ A.. conform to the programme of tbe Conferenoe. The objectioll4 made were based 

_ upon-
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lIli_. 2nd. The unpopularity of the '\\ithdrawal of small gold pieces in Borne countriell. 
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3rd. The difficulty of withdrawing small notes in other States. , 

The ted of the proposal was formulated as follows:-

1. The withdrawal from circulation ~within a period of • • • • of gold coins 
containing a weigbt of less than 5'806 grammes of Jine gold (20-franc pieces). 

2. The wit.hdrawal of notes of a less value than the coin of 20 francs or its 
equivalent,. an exception being made of notes representing a deposit of silver. 

The Committee was unanimous in declaring that the proposals given above are of 
extreme interest, and in desiring tb&t thf.>Y should be discU88ed in the meetings of the 
Conference. COll4ulted on the question whether they think that they could person
ally recommend the adoption of these resolutions to their respective Governments, in 
case they .hould re<'-eive the approbation of a sufficient majority of the Conference, 
t.he members of the Committee were divided, and a majority of seven votell to six were 
given for the negative so far 'AI the proposal of Mr. de Rothscbild was concerned; 
while by a large majority the Committee adopted the proposal which bears the name of 
Moritz Levy, who formulated and defended it, but which owes its origin in the first 
instance to Mr. de Thoerner. 

When the vote WAI given on this second proposal, and to explain the support which 
lie had given to both of the proposals which had been submitted to the Committee, 
Sir Charles Fremantle declared that persoJi&lly he could not recommend his Govern
ment to accept the proposals relating to the demonetisation or small gold coins, e1:cept 

. in connexion with the plan of Mr. de Rothschild, or some other plan supported hy a 
preponderating majority of the grt'at Powers. 
, Finally, we would mention that Mr. Montetiore Levi abstained from voting. 

Belgium being rep{esented in the Committee by one of his colleagues, the President 
desired to make no use of his right to vote, although the opinions e~pre8sed in 
Committee had only 8 personal character. 

GENTLEMEN, 
The Committee which you appointed has completed its first labours. Thetwo 

proposals above formulated come before the Conference. Thf'y have heen considered, 
we repeat in the name of the Committee, of extreme interest and worthy of the 
aeriou& attention of the Delegatell. 

G. DE LAVELEYE, 
A. RAFFALOVICH, 

SeCretaries. 

MONTE FIORE LEVI, President. 
TIETGEN, Vice· President. 

APPENDIX B. TO THE MINUTES OF THE FOURTH SESSION. 

DECLARATION ,of the MEXICAN D&LIGATBS. 

. Amongst aU the countrieS concerned in the important question of silver now under 
your consideration, the country most interested 18 without doubt Mexico. Mexico is 
the country in which the largest amount of lIilver is produced except in the United 
States, and Bilver is not only our money, but for long waS our sole and etill is our 
chief article of export. Although this fact deserves consideration, we wol4ld not' 
exaggerate the importance of our vote in this Conference, and we acknowledge that 
the opinion of the old-established nations, excelling our own in wealth and economic 
power, ought to prevail. Mexico is yet in its infancy in the develop1lleut oC its great 
natural wealth, and hae .not been able, by lapse of time or by experienced and 
scientific labour, to attain to the accumnl&tion of; wealth posseSlled by the older 
nations .. We come to this Conference to help you, AI far as we area~lp'J to form a true 
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imprcssion,by .comm .. ni~ing:it;) y(1U.our ~pinio~iand-by illf?nning you ~~t, in our .'Ol"ll'l'H· 
view will lx, the effects f)f·,~he pre8ent-.l\tH,w of sllv!)r,OIl the In~a.!.conditlon of our" SXSSJOY. 

countrr, and· on· its, comD?-'lrei&l; rellJ-ti®a·:w ith foreign nations, and especially with Appendix B. 
thoRe of Europe. . .. . . . . : -. 

W e entirel~ heheve thaht the great and
h 

rIChh natlotns ofdEl:irope
t 

dh' cslrdhc pr{)(;perl~y ~~ratl0n 
of the two-thirds of the urnlLnmee W 0 . avc no, an .' canno. ave, any monjlY ill Mexioan 
cil'llulationbut silver, and that theyv.ill do their ~est tO,remedy the pcril,lrhation.alld Delegation. 
1081«'9 caus"d hy the present" state of . that 'metal; so 'far asia 'consistent with their own 
interest. 'I'hey will r"member,tbl).t t~''!''.t~·o.~hil'dB of the ~uJIl&n !,ace~ eonsisting of 
nations at a )"88 advanced. stage of CIVilisatIOn than theirs, are their debtors for 
consid(~rab)~ ,~um8 and arecimsnmen'ta it. certain extent of theit: llroduce..' ' 
. We consider tlllit European nations'haven real intereost,in hiJ;ldering depression in 
the affairs of their creditors and oHhe consumers of their produce." . 

In -the opinion of ourselves !lDd of our couutry we cannot find' just or reasonable 
cause lor the. present depreciation of silver. , . . ." , . . 

'l'his depreciat,ion is attributed by some to the greater production of silver .. Without 
troubling you with statistics whiclt !lrll well known .to you, we may remark that the' 
iDcrease in, tho IJroduction ofsilllen,durmg' thtllast twenty years is greatlyinf.erior to 
the increas!) of all the olement&'concerDlld in monetary .circulation.·' ", . 

Following the unalterable law Iif the progt"ess ,of mankind" everything in Ell10pe 
and the world over has increased in much greater.. pro.portions than the precious Jrtetal~ 
U we take intoaccoont the increase in population. inconsWXlption, in commercial and' 
industrial business, ill the· hudgets of, tile ':ditrel'entStates, in the public debt, and in 
thc fiduciary circulation, it might wdl be maintained that it is the cu.rrency which' 
requiresaugme1l.tstioZ!. and. hi tile,opinion of.Joorned eoollomi"ts it is there, that a. 
remedy: . may ,be, fo~nd."fo.\'. the.· JQW • priQas and,the~epression inc eo=erce 'DOW' 
c:xperience(Un most countries; , '1 " '.' • .. ," ,', .' 

W~ shall be 8dlked what, in our opinion, 8ol'e the cause~' of thi6 real and tangihle 
depreciation of silver, jf ,wecoWlidel' .that therejg. no rea.! ground for it ;nnd we do 
not hesitate to attribute its origin to what .. may be tenned imaginary cailses'. The: 
first was the developmen,t oUbe mines, of Cali(ornia. TheU nited States had no impor
tant silver mine.. ,before .. thl1Y aeq uired . ,this, oountry,.aftel' their war with' Mexico in'· 
1848. They discoveJ,'ed the milles of N evnda.,. and. attl'acted by the richnesS' of the.' 
yield and the grandeur of the enterprise; they believed them to be inp-xhaustible •. To ~ 
increase aud hast~n their yield, gigantic works were undertaken (for axam.p1e. the, 
well-known tunnel of Sutro), in which millions of dollars were sunk, and which, when 
completed, caused great disllppointment; for metal was not fOllild in.the deeper levels, . 

.. and the production, though remunerative, fell to its present level, and was .not.mol"ll. 
than What may be considered normaL··. But this disappointment g'l1ove rise to. such 
roote.l distru~t of mining enterprise in the public mind, that spilculators, with pardon
able and natural enterprise, took possession of the field, as indeed they bad elldeavourcd 
to do a few years hefore during the great production of gold in California; and 
Australia, aud by their effo\-ts alone restrained the rapid diminution in the production 
of thai. metal. . 

It was during this state of opinion in regard to silver that its demoneotiAatioil took 
place in Germany, whel"ll apparently there had been no cause for complaint,. since the 
people in general had made no protest on the subject. This demonetisation was due 
to reasons whose weight we are not in a position to estimate, and was perhaps con
nected with the desire t() aggrandise .the institutions of the 'recently established 
Empire. of which tbe GeJ:manswere ~proud., ';. " ..' . ' 

Some years Inter other nations adoptl'd the. gold standard with t,he object of 
obtaining regUlarity in their relatioM with thdr neighbours, England and Germany. 
l!'inally.Au~tria-Hungl\ry has begull tIl adopt the gold stMdard,. .and· ~hi8 also· bas 
aff"cted the price of silvtlr. but without reasonable cau.e, since the change of standard 
"ill still t.ake severa) years to be fully accomplished. It it! neeessary to obtain the 
gold l'llquircd for carrying out the new arrangement ; and, moreover, gold will not take 
the pluet' of silller, siJ;lce jt. will. be tubstituted for }Japer money only. It is also 
helieveq that the silver at present owned. by Austria itself ,will 00 used for the coinage 
of small mOIlCY, and thut thel'o will be no surplus to be throw,1I UpOJl the market. . 

All these ('vents have greatly contributed to the depreciation of silver, but the 
resolution of the natiolls forming the Latin UQion to coin no more silver has had still 
more inti uellCB. 'I'his meaeul'll. was taken to aVQid the sudden invasion of the silver 
demonetist'll in OermanY and elsewpere; Lut tlwre aeems to be no longer any reason-

E ".00, F . 
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able ground for it, since it may be stated.that that silver baa almost disappeared from 
the market, having heen consumed or otherwise disposed of many years 8.~. SinCtl 
t hen the depreciation h.as .increased, ond the effort!! and groot .sacrificOj made by tho) 
United States to restram It seem on the contrary only to make It ~row. 

The foregoing is our· opinion on the callses which Lave produced the depreciation of 
silver, and we confine ourselves to submitting it for your considerntion without 
attempting to deduce the consequences or to propose more or less radical remedil18, 
which, if it is possible, your goodwill and competence will discover, for the purpose 
of attaining Cor thc gcneral good the happy result which we may anticipate from your 
labours. 

To help to form your opinion let us pass to the results of the depreciation of ailver 
in the country of which we are Delegates. 

At the time when the above events took us by surprise, silver (either coined or ill 
bar) ~'as our sole article of export and prescribed the limits of our import tmde; for 
except silve--,we did not, in 1873, export more than .silt millions of lliastres in vanilla, 
tobacco, coffee, skins, &c. 

The depreciation of silver, as it has appeared to foreign countri_for in our own 
country values have not perceptibly changed-·has producerl an actual premium on 
exportation. . Articles which were not eXIlortcd formerly are sold now in the markets 
of Europe and the United States at a loss of 8, 10, or 15 pel' cent. on the cost of their 
production and the expenses incurred, because compen~ation is found in 'the gain in 

. exchange of 25 or 30 per cent. corresponding to the depreciation of silver; and for 
this reason the export of articles other tban silver has risen from six millions of dollars 
in 1873 to 27 millions in 1891. 

In view of these results 'we have reason to helieve that after a few years we shall 
. be able to pay the value of our foreign imports in produce of tbe country and in raw 
material, and perhaps even morc than this; and that our silver, of whieh the present 
production is 40 millious of pi8.6tres a year, will disappear from ihe European markets. 
You will judge ,,,hether this disappearance will he useful or injurious in European 
transactions, especially in those which deal with Asia. . 

But if silver remains in Mexico in larger quantities than it lIas hitherto done, 
productive employment for it must perforce be found. Agriculture will certainly he 
developed, but, considering the special circumstances of the country, we think that 
industrial work will be preferred. 'l'he production of our own manufactures will cause 
a proportional diminution in the consumption of European manufactures, and will in 
time end by completely superseding some of them. This consequence of the increaHe 
in the currency of Mexico is already beginning to be realised. For a long time we 
have hod, if not many, yet very important manufllCtures of cotton and woollnn fabrics, 
of paper, &c., and their number bas been increasing the 18.6t few years. Last Octobl1r 
a manufactory of cotton fabrics of all sorts was opened at Rio Blauco, near Orizav8, on 
the :M:ex,ican and V~ra Cruz Railway, the importance of which may be estimated by 
its having cost already above 5,000,000 piastres, that is to say, ~5,000.OOO francs. 
Besilles this noteworthy example, we often nnd in our newspapers accounts of the 
establishment of new manufactures ofVarioU8 kinds; of metal foundries, some of 
them on a large seale, as those begun two years ago at Monterey and at San-Luis de 
Potosi. to utilise our argentiferous lead banished from the United States by an almost 
prohibitive duty; of manufactories of soap, of Portland cement, and of many other 
articles. ' 

"Ve are sure, then, that if . our silver must desert the EuropeAln markets we can 
utilise it otherwise, though to reach tllllt goal we must endure SODie years of incon
Vlmience and trouble which are inevitahle in the radical change of a long standing and 
advantageous state of things. We shall have for. many years the further use of our 
dollars in the markets of Asia, where for many yoors they will continue t.o be preferred 
to all other moncy. 'Ve shall be able to send them thithcr direct Ily the speedy com
Illetion, we hope next year, of the inter-oceanic railway across the Isthmus of Tehuan
tepee. This new route will oonsiderably diminish thc lliHtance from Asia, not only for 
all American nations, but also for those of 1\T estern Europe. The pas8alre also will 
hllve the advantage of a much better climate than tbat of Panama, and of the other 
inter-oceanic l'Ililways of America. 

"We have now endeavoured, according to our promise, to bring together thc factA 
which should help you to form 'your opinion, and to propose to your Governments the 
means that you judge to be possible and desirable to cure the evil produced among all 
nations in a greater or less degree by the depreciation of silver. 'Ve repeat tlwt we 
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have the fullest confidence tlmt you will propose all that is compatible with the FOl!1!Tll 

interests of the great nations you have the honour to represent, and with sympathy for S>:slJON. 

those who Butrer from the causes we have enumerated. . ... Appendix B. 
We hope also that your Governments, who have shown the respoot they entertain for -. 

you by sending you. to this important COnferf!UCe; will ratify the wise and benevolent ~r~r&ll()n 
mC!I.$ures thl1t you will submit to them as tho fmit of Y9ur enlightened nnll beneficent ~:xi~ 
labours. . DelegmioD • 
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FIFTH SESSION. 

Tuesday. ,December 6th, 1892. 

MR. MO~TEFIORB LEVI, President, in the Phair. 

All. the Delegates were present, with the excl'ption of MR. TIETGEN, Dek>(late of 
Denma;rk, and MR. LARDY, Dekgat6 oj Switzerland .. 

The Session opened at 2 o'clock;. 

Djscussion 
00 Report or 
Committee. 

SIR RIVERS WILSON (Delegate of Great Br-itu;'n) spoke. in French, a8 follo\vs:

Before approaching the Report of the Committee, which is to be the subject of ollr 
deliberations to-day, I wisb to say that the views which I shall have to pllt forward 
'are entirely shared by my honourable colleague, Sir Charles Fremautle, and that I am 
speaking in hiB name as well as my own. 

Sir Rivers 
Wil.oo. 

I.,In the first place I desire to recall t? the Conf~re~ce . the attitnde ?f Her Maj-:sty's 
Government upon the monetary questIOn. The IDVltatlOn of the United States III its 
original form contemplated the meeting of a Conference to examine the possibility of 
establishing by international agreement a fixed relation between the values of the two 
precious metals. Her Majesty's Government did not find it possible to accept an invita
tion conveyed in terms which might give rise tp misunderl!tanding by implying that 
there was some doubt as tQ the maintenance of the monetary system which has been 
in force in Great Britain since 1816. At the same time the commercial interesta of 
Great Britain, as well as those of India and of the British possessions 'j n the Far 
East, where silver alone is used, did not allow Her Majesty's Government to view 
with indifference the drawbacks resulting from the fall, and, more eRpecially, from the 
fluctuation in the value of silver. 

Her Majesty's Government therefore acoepted the invitation of the United States 
in its modified form, -that is to say, to consider what measures, if any, could be 
adopted for the purpose of increasing the use of silver as currenoy. '1'he instructions 
which the Government has given to the representatives delegated in response to this 
invitation aHow us great freedom of action, but at the same time we are not authorised, 
either by speec1! or by vote, to bind our Government to any particular course of action. 

It is clear, I think, that all the Governments who have sent representatives to this 
Conference, even those who have instructed their Delegates to act with the greatest 
reserve, recognise the presence of a danger; otherwise there would be no justification 
for our presence here. .. 

What then is the danger which is exciting the public mind t The note of warning 
bas reached us from the United States; and it is, to say the least, doubtful whetlier the 
United States:Government can possibly-continue indefinitely the gigantic etIhrts 
which it has made without effect for so· many years to maiutain and to raise the 
price ot' silver. We need not inquire whether the policy which has governed the 
currency legislation of the great Republic of the West was wise in its conception; 
but it cannot be denied that it has not realised what was expellted from it, and that it 
is in a great measure the cause of the position in which we at present find ourselves. 
In any case the suspension of silver purchases by the Treaeuryof the United States 
has become the practical. question of the day, and that event might, under certain 
circumstances, lead to the suspension of· free coinage of lrilver in India. 

What are the results to which this double action on the part of the great purchasars 
of silver might lead! Certain high authorities believe that the sudden cessation of the 
purchase of silver in the United i:ltates, and the cl08in~ of the Indian mints, should 
these events actually occur, would lead to a heavy fallm silver and a disastrous dis
turbance of commerce. Others, again, contend that the fall in silver has been IIlready 



in a great measure' discounttJd, and. that the removal of the uncertainty which at FIrra 
present weighs upon the market would have a tranqilillising effect rather than the 8288'011. 

opposite, and would bring about, that stahility which is the great object in view. DiBcUSllion 
Considering these divergent ideas, what is the conolusion at which we should arrive! on Re""u 01 

On the ono hand, no doubt" a plan might be worked out which would be more or less a CommIttee. 
continuation of the experiment of the United States, that is to say, an attempt to 8ir Rive .. 
maintain artificially the demand for silver, in the hope of succeeding where the United Wilson. , 
~tato8 have failed; or, on the other hand, we' may do nothing, leaving the ratio . 
'between gold and silver to settle itse~ pnd'lr the influence of natural causes, . 

The instructions whioh we have reoeived from our Government require us, before 
conoluding that matters must be left as they are, to examine with the greatest care 
any plan which may be submitted for the purpose of extending the monetary use of 
sil¥er. In order to avoid all misunderstandlng, I desire, on behalf of Sir Charles 
Fremantle and myself, to make in the face of this assembly our profession of faith. 
Our faith is that of the school of mono-metallism pure and simple. We do not admit 
that any other system than the single gold standard would be applicable in our 
country. The only plans which have as yet been studied by the Conference are those 
of Mr. Moritz Levy and Mr. de Rothschild, and we are willing to admit that the adop
tion whether of one or both of these plans would perhaps not be incompatible with the 
prinoiples which we hold. But it is not enough that these schemes would be defell
sible in principle. We have to ask ourselves this questiun, without eIttering at present 
upon the discussion of their merits or defects';-has either o~ those plans the least 
chance of meeting with such a preponderance of support as would justify the repre
sentatives of Great Britain in reoommending Eer Majesty's Government to take them 
into consideration? So far as concerns Mr. de Rothschild's plan, it can hardly be ssid 
that it has reoeived such a measure of support. 'l'his fact. apart from other considera
tions, is sufficient to decide us to abstain from taking part in a discussion of detail 
which we know beforehand would be absolutely fruitless. There remains the proposal 
-.of :Mr. Moritz Levy, which would involve the withdrawal of the half-sovereign. It 
would be equally useless for us to discuss thi~ nieasure, since Great Britain would 
undoubtedly be unwilling to submit to the inconvenience of auch a withdrawal unless 
it were presented in, oonjunction with a plan ofiering advantages which a preponderant 
majority of the Powers would recognise. . ' 

Proposals will no doubt be put before us. It is possible that a plan may be formu
lated which will obtain the support of the Conference. Provided that such a plan 
were uot in confliot with the principles which we have laid down, we Ilan assure the 
Conference that it would receive the .most serious consideration from the Government 

. which 'we have the honour to repregent. 

Sm W IL~IAM . HOU.LDSW~RTH (Delegate oj G'reat Britain) . handed in !) .lU1J1lg8ftllring..§lir }YilliBUL _ 
asked that It nught be prmted and referred to the Exammmg (1,,--<C- - c ..... ",g, _. - -- - --

. . dTll.mlttee. * (Agreed) Houldsworth. 
Ms. MCCREARY (DeZ,'gate oj the United States) r~cy/~' . . :':o,,:~a 

speech :- '. ..Jt.)P""l, m EnglIsh, the following 
, ~ ~ 

MR. PRElIIDENT AND GENTLEMEN OF THE CONFERE~JD'" '. McCreary. 
As one of the Delegates of the Unite¥CE, . . 

Monetary Confenmce, I am much interesw.d States of America to the International 
by the diligence manifested alid by the~la d in itl:l proceedings, and I am encouraged 

When the Monetary Conference of 18 . e attendauce to hope for good results. ' 
natious were l'epresented, and when th fil'8t assembled at Paris, France, only twelve 
at the Bame place ouly thirt~en natic Mouetary Conference of 1881 first assembled 
was first called to order· on the 22nd cns were represented; but whim this Conference 
cl\pital of Belgium, every seat was oci November 1892, in the bea.utiful alld historical 
was conolutiive evid('uce of thedeeJ>:Cupied, and twenty nations were represented. This 
in monetary qutlstions. It prove,inttJrest taken by the leading nations of the world 
countries grow firmer and more il also that the commercial relations. of different 
our age Goverlllnents and Pooples .imatt; as ,ears r~ll b~, and. in the liberal spirit of 
oourse, not ouly to preserve peace ~n umte In candId dISCUSSIOns and friend! y inter
and increase its welfare. Jut to promote its arts, encourage its manufactures 

Politio,,1 science shows that civi ' 
wealth, and t1l1ot ('viis or di~allte~ised nations constitute a great oommercial comnion
.. ---_. .---,---_ which cripple or injuI'e one nation will eventually be 

~ 8ee A.ppall' ~ __ . _,~, 
• "'" A.. to the Minute> of t .... PreIII\"t Session. 
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felt' by other nations connected with it by commercial inwreourst); thl'l'\,fllrc hoth 
wisdom and patriotism require such international action 1\8 will preserV<', if pOllRible. 
the welfare of nations. 
• It is admitted by all that the monetary situation of the world cau~e~ serious dis

quietude, and perhaps threatens disaster. and that the relations of gold BDd silv(\r in 
respect of each other have not been good for nearly two decades. 

Mr. Beprna.ert, Minister of Finance, in hifl address iDaugl1l'atiDg tbis Confel'Pllce, 
appropriately declared" those who will find a remedy for the difficulties anll peril" of 
.. the actual monetary siLuation will certainly have merited well of humanity; " and the 
distinguished President of this Conference, Mr. Montefiore Levi. in acoopting his high 
office, said with much forc~ that the Delegates had assembled" to find, if it cxiHtR, 1\ 

.. means of palliating, by a more general use of silver in monetary circulation, the 

.. serious inconvenience from which every civilised nation Buffers to a more or lcss 
"degree." Whether the monetary situation h1\8 been produced by tho delnOlwtisation 
of silver in Germany or the limitation of coinage by the nations of the Latin 
Union, or by the increased production of silver in tbe world, as has been alle~ed, or lly 
other cause, the fact remains the same, and a remedy is imperatively needed to remove 
the evils from which the nations of the world are snffering. . 

1 appreciate the attention given by Mr. Alfred de Rothschild, of the British Delega
tion,- to the important businesR of this Conference, and I am glad that he is 80 
impressed with the necessit,y for 80m.., action concerning monetary queMtions, that 110 
has suggested a " palliative "'-for existing conditions, Ria eminence as a financier and 
hiH prominence as an advocate of the gold standard gives to his proposition unlll\lllli 
importance, and illustrates the gravity of the currency crisis in Great Britain as well 
as in Europe. . -

I cannot, however, support the plan as presented by him. I cannot agree that it is 
a just or proper remedy for the American Government to continue to purohase silvl'r 
bullion to the-extent of fifty-four millions of ounces, yearly, at a. llrice not exceeding 
one hundred cents to the dollar on the condition that Enropean Powers make Yl'al'ly
purchases amounting to five millions of pounds sterling for five years at a price 
not exceeding forty-three pence per ounce standard, lind if silveI' ~hould rise above 
tha.t price the purchases for the time being to hI'! immediatoly suspended. 

t ,cannot quite see why we in America should be required to pay if necossary ol1e 
hundrl'd cents to the dollar while European Powers only pay not exceeding seveuty
three cents to the dollar, and the purchases to stop if silver should rise ahove that 
price. Under such conditions it seems an unequal distribution that Wll should be 
expected to--purchase double the quantity of silver contemplated for Europe. 

The object of the Conference should be not to fix a frioe which will keep silver 
below par but to enlarge the use of silver and restore to i the parity value it had with 
. gOld phOl~(;O'f'J;l when it was first outlawed. . 

The statement of Ml'.<te Rothschild that if the Conference should break up without 
arriving at any definite res'Jt there would be a depreciation in the value of silver 
f~g~tful to cont:empillte, an~ lYt~ o~ which a monetary pa~ic n;tight ensue, is very 
~lgUlficant. but hIS plan seems insufill,lent t? meet the. grave sItua~lOn he presents and 
ma?equate as a remedy for decreasin1prICes and dIstresRed agrIculture. The .com
plaInts of English Chambers of Comilerce; the recent statement of ArchbIshop 
W ~lsh th8:t " the adoption ofbi-metallismor. of some Ilimilar remedy, is a mat.ter of 
" lmperative necessity, that is if the agrfLultural tenants of Ireland are not to be 
.. drive~~o inevitable ruin"; and the speeJt o~ Mr. B~lfour~ one of the ablest .and 
most dIstInguished members of the British jarhament, In WhICh among other thmgs 
he said: .. I believe the bi-metallic solution i~ possible and adequate . . : . I. 
:: do say that the instnwnent of exchange whiJt you actuallJ; ha,:e is a bad Ins.tru-

ment, and I offer you for your acceptance an ~strnment whlC~, If not perfe~t, IS at 
" all events practicable, and is incomparably be~ than any whICh you are lIkely to 
" obtain by 'any other means of which I have a . knowledge"; all these present the 
situati,?~ in Great Britain. It demands, an~y will receive "fter a:whi1e, broader 
recogmtlOri and a better remedy than th~t suggestod by Mr. de Rothschild: 

I now wish to call the at.tention of the ConfereIfce to another plan whICh has been 
presented for consideration. \ , 

_ The Presi~ent of the United States of America pJ'opo~d an InternatIOnal Mo~etary 
Conference, 1U accordance with an Act of Congr lwhlch declared that the obJect of 
t!te Conference is to secure, internationally, a fixit;S~llrelative value b~tween go~d and 
silver as m?ney by means of a common ratio betweeiI\ those metals WIth free mIntage 
at such ratIO. , 

\ 
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• The Delegate~ of the United States are ready, therefore, to co-operatewith the Fll'T~ 
Delegates of other nations in a candid and earnest effort to maintain the monetary s~ 
function of both metals, and to this end, after submitting the general plan of Discullllio 
bi-metallism Javoured by the United States of America, we have submitted also the ()D Re~r 
plan favoured by us aa Delegates,wnich is as follows :_ . Commll'" 

1. That the le-estabJi~hment and maintenance of a fixed parIty between gold and Mc~';~ 
silver. and the continued use of both as coined moueyof full debt-paying power, 
'irouid be produotive of important benefits to the world_ . 

2. That these ends can be accomplished by removing the legal restrictions which now 
exist on the coinage of silver into full legal tender money, lind . restoring, by 
international agreement, tho parity of value between the metals which existed 
prior to 1873 at such ratio as may be decided upon by this Conference. 

3. That tbe essential provisions of such an international arrangement should be:-

(a.) Unrestricted coinage of both gold and silver into money of full debt-paying 
power. " 

(".) Fixing the ratio in ooinage between the two metals_ • 
(c.) Establishing a uniform charge (if any) to the public for the manufacture of 

gold and ~ver coins. 

This is a plain business proposition. If "adopted, necessary details can be easily 
8nanged. It aunounces no new theory, it proposes no untried system. It ~nly opens 
the way for' a return to the time-tried and time-honoured system under which gold and 
silver for so many years werll at par, and were equal instruments of exchange. Acts 
of Parliament, Laws of Congress, Edicts of Monarchs. have changed the relative value 
of gold and silver. If silver is restored to all of its former privileges aud power as 
money by international Ilf(reement on a fair and just ratio the pal'lty of value between 
the metals will BOOU be established. ' 

It should be understood that the American Delegation have no power to bind their 
country. Weare authorised to consult with the members of the Conference for the 
purpose of elucidating or solving an important problem, and if we agree on a solution 
we will report the result to our Government, and Congress will take such action and 
give such vali,lity to the work as seems proper. 

That the situation in my country may be fully known, it is proper that I should say 
that the two great political parties of the United States have reoently been involved in 

"a struggle for supremaoy. The election was held on the 8th of November, aud Mr. 
Cleveland, the Democratio candidate, 'was elected President, but he will not be inaugu
rated al! President until March 4, 1893. I am a Democrat, and I supported Mr. 
Cleveland when he wss first Illected President in 1884, and I supported him at the late 
election, and I believe our people, without regard to political parties, will generally 
endorse the plan submitted by the American Delegation. 
" On July U, 1890, the silver bullion law now in force in the United States was 
pussed. l'his Act oompels the Secretary of the Treasury to purchase, from time to 

,time, Hilver bullion to the aggregate amount of 4,500,000 ounces, or so muoh thereof 
as may be offered, each mouth, at the market price thereof, not exceeding $1 for 371'25 
grains of pure silver, and to issue, in payment for such purchases of bullion, Treasury 
notes of the United States in sulI!s not less than $1, nor more than $1,000. These 
l'roos.ury notos are redeemable on demand in coin, and when so redeemed may be 1'&0 

isslIcd. Othol' statutes declare that it is the settled purpose and policy of the United 
States to ll1aint,ain sil'l7er and gold in circulation at par with each other. 

l'his law is not entirely satisfactory to either party. The. National Republican 
platform adopted at Minneapolis, June 9th, 1892, deolares:-

.. The American people, from tradition and interest, favour bi-metallislll, and the 
RepubliclIlI party demands tho use of both gold IIJJd silver, as standard money, 
with slIch restriotions and under Buch provisions to be determined by the legisla
tion 3S will secure the maintenance of the parity of value of the two metals, so 
that, the purchasing and debt-paying power of the dollar, whether of silver, gold, 
or popel', sball be at all t·imes equal." • 

aud commends-
.. the wise nn"a patriotic steps already taken by our Government to secure an 
Inton18tiollal Conference, to adopt such measures as will insure a parity of value 
bl,tween gold nnd silver for use 89 money thro)lghout the worM." 

F ,1 
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FIFTH The National Democratio platform adopted a' Chicago, Junc 22nd. 1892, opposes 
SESSION. the Rilver Bullion Act of 1890, anil declares it is fraught. with possibilities of uanger 

D . -. in the future. which should make all of its 8Up""rters, as well as its authors, anxioul 
ISCU8SIOD. I d r-

on Report of for 1 ts speedy repes ,an asserts: -. ' 
Committoo. .. We hold to the use of both goM and' silver as the stanllnrd mo~ey of the 

Mr. country. and to the coinage of botbgolil and silver without discrimination agl\in~t 
McCrear),. either metal or charge for mintage, but the dollar unit of coinage of both 

metals most be of equal intrinsic and exchangeable value, or be adjusted through 
international agreement, or hi sucb safeguards .of legislation as tlhall iusure the 
maintenance of the parity of thE1 two metals and the equal power of every dollar 
at all timetl in the markets and in the payment of, debts; aud we demanu that 
all paper currency shall be kept at a par with and redeemable in such coin, and 
we insist upon this policy as e~pecially necessary for the prot.ection of the farmers 
and labouring classes, the first and most defenceless victims of unstable money 
and a fluctuating currency." . 

Speaking for mysE1lf only I express the opinion that the silver law.known as the Act 
of 1890 now in force in my country will be repealed. It is possible this will be done 
at the present session of Congress. If not this session I believe it will be certainly 
repealed at the next session of Congress. 

I have presented the situation in the United States on silver coinage and the declaro.
tiollS made by each of the great political parties when their respective candidates for 
Pre8ident were nominated, so that the members of this Conference ma~ understand 
exactly where we stand, and know that both of the great political parties favotlr 
bi-metallism. . 

. The Delegates of the United States are not induced to present their plan or to attend 
this Conference by the fact that ours is a large silver-producing country. The Con
stitution of the United States confers on CongretlS the power to coin money Bnd 
prohibits the States from coining money or from making anything but gold Bnd Hilver 
coin a tender in paymen~ of debts. Hence both gold and silver IJecsme the sJlecio 
·currency of our country from the very organisation of our Government. The first 
Mint Act adopted by our Congress in 1792 provided for the free ooinage of both gold 
and silver on B perfect equality, and long before silver was produced in appreciable 
quantities in our country we had what is called the double standard. The United 
States as a nation has no interest in the working of silver mines or gold mines and 

. raises no taxes from such products. . 
Our recent census shows the total value of the products of our agrioulture, our 

industries, our mines and our forests, to have been in one year (1890) thirteen thousand 
. millions of dollars, while the average production of silver for the laMt five yearM in 

the United States amounted annually to 50 millions of dollars CfJmmercial valne. 
Our prodnction of Indian Corn in 1891 is valued at 836 millions of dollars in round 
numbers. Wheat, 513 millions of dollars. Oats, 232 millions of dollars. Cotton,:302 
millions of dollars. The product of pig-iron alone in the year 1890 was 15 J millions 
of dollars, or more than double the value of the product of our silver mines and the 
product of our coal mines, in the same year was 171 millions of dollars, which is three 
times the value of the product of our silver mines, and our external commerce is 
becoming more extensive every year. As stated substantially by Senator Allison, it 
is to our interest and conducive to the happiness of the people to extend our pro" 
dnction and enlarge our commerce; compared with them the products of our silver 
mines are not important, bnt the valne of silver a1l'ects all of these products, all 
values and all exchanges of them, and it is because of the ~esire of our people lind 
of our law-making power to rectify this evil and increase the money use of silver, 
and thns add to our prosperity and to the prosperitv of other nations, that we are here. 

The Monetary. Conference of 1878 declared" that it is neces8arl to maintain in the 
co world the monetary functions of silver 8S well as those of gold.' After tbe lapse of 
fourteen years the trntl;l of this statement is clearer and more impressive than ever 

. before. . c 

The demand for the enlarged use of silver grows with the "lVorld's growth in busines8 
Bnd trade. The progress of the present age, the immense development of eve~ kind, 
the numerous railways in both hemispheres, and the great fleet of ships laden WIth th6 
commerce of the world, the telegraph lines making~all commercial centres one market, 
and the rapidly growing tendency to international unity, imperatively require large and 
ever increasing amounts of money. . 

• 
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Neither the stock of gold nDW in the world nor the anticipated supplies from the s!:!. 
mine. is sufficient to meet the demand. In' the United States of Amerioa, the largest . 
gold.producing country of the world, the product of gold in 1891 was 33 millions of Di."ussion 
dollars. ,In the year 1878 the product of gold in the United States- was 51 millions of on R.el"'rt of 
dollars; in 1877 it was 46 millions of dollars; and in 1886 it was 35 millions of Com~l~te_ 
dollars. Last year it was 18 millions lep.s than in 1878. . Mr. 

'l'he annual productinn of gold in the year 1890 was 120 millions of dollars. McCreary. 

If fl'om the world's annual product of gold there is deducted 60 millions of dollars, 
which according to Mr. BUrQhardt and Dr. Soetbeer is the annual consumption of gold 
in arts and manufactures there remains but 60 millions of dollars as the annual pr<.duct 
of gold. I presume no candid and well-informed person will claim that this amount is 
sufficient to meet the increasing demands of the world. 

Mr. Goschenhas well said :- -" 
.. A campaign against silver would be extremely dangerous even for countries 

with a gold standard. • . . If all States should resolve on the adoption of a 
gold stnndard would there be sufficitmt gold for the purpose without a tremendous 
crisis?" 

It is believed the product of silver mines has reached a maximum in the United States of 
America. and perhaps in thll world. In the last five years the average production in 
the United States has been about 50 millions of dollars per annum. commercial value. 
and the Director of our Mint estimates a ueCl'ease this year of 6 millions of dollars. 
'rhe commercial value of the products of the silver mines of the world for the last five 
vears has averaged in round numbers 120 millions of dollars per annum. From this 
~u~t be deducted 25 millions of dollars. the annual consumption of ail Vel' in arts and 
manufactures. This leaves only 60 millions of dollars of gold and 95 millions of 
dollars of silver to be' distributed annually among the nations of the world, with 
tho amount annually consumeil in artA and manufactures increasing every year. 

Jt is interesting to note in this connexion, after all that has been said about the rapid 
iucl'ease of silver and its fluotuations, that it can be quite clearly shown that the supply 
of gold haB increMed proportionately more than silver in the last forty-four years taken 
together. which embraoes the period of marked inorease of gold and silver; Bnd toot silver 
has fluctuated less than gold when compared with the prices of commodities. 

In monetary questions there are oertain axiomatio facts which have been repeatedly 
asserted Rnd which are self-evident. Among those one of the most important is that, 
the amount of money circulating in the country fixes the price of all property and 
labour which are exchanged for money. ' 

Another is that the law of supply and demand applies as well to money as to all 
other things of value, ~o that if the amount of money is diminished in a country the 
reduced amount will have the same purchasing power and will huy as much land, 
labour aud the products of labour, as the larger amount would have bought before it 
was reduced. 

The own~rs Dud holders of money, bonds. and mortgages are directly interested in 
reduoing the volume of Inoney because it increases the purchasing pnwer of their money 
or its equivalent. But the interest of the farmer, the labourer. and the producer demand 
a constantl( increasing volume of money because the rate of snch increase regulates 
the price o' property and the wages of labour. The shrinking volume of money aud 
the decreasing prices so much complained of nnquestionably have It tendency to 
concentrate wealth and to enrich the few and impoverish the many. I believe gold 
mouo·metl.\lliSlD helps the few who are rich, but hurts the masses. It makes gold more 
valuable and everything else, including silver, of less value. 'l'here is in volume nearly 

.an equal amount of gold and silver in the world. When silver is stricken down the 
amount of coin is reduced aud the result must he a diminished pifI' cap'ita amount of 
monl'Y and constant shrinkage of values.· 

If decl'easillg prices and depressed markets continue long, oapital will finally be 
aJfoolMd and it. will find many of its channels of usefulness and profit closed. It is the 
real interest of capital everywhere that prosperity should ble,,!;! all classes and tlIat 
every industry should be remunerative. The time has come when the law-making 
}>owers of the world and the money-owning powers too should awaken to the fact that 
all people have rights, and that all proper steps ahoultl be taken that will benefit the 
great maaR of mankind and push industrial. commercial, agrioultural, and financial 
interests all forward together. 
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FIrTH, In C\lDclusion J desire ,t.o.Jjl\~ th.at Ibel!ev" ~,hll~e~~ ai~ of.this Monetary Conference 
SMSIOlf. would be the geueral remo!let16atlOn,Qf~llver and~h~un;estrlcted coinage of both gold 

JIi.c .... ion .and silver into money of. f1\1l pebt-paymg .power with a permanent international ratio 
on Report of between the two metals of 15i to. 1 or 16 to I, and I prefer the latter.·'rbi~, in my 
Commitl ... , opinion, is the ~ystem which .will give ~onet~l'Y unity and stability IIf tbe valiw of 

Mr. money lind' furn~8~ .the bes~ remedy of whICh.1 nave any knqwlcdgo for .('xisting evila 
McCreary. from which all ClVlhsed natIOns are now 8uffenng. 

- , ". ", ' . ',' 

Witbdraw .. l 
of Mr. de 
Roth""hild's 
propooaJ. 

MR. DE RoTHSCHILD (DeJcg'Lt.e of Gmlt B~jn) infonned th~' meeting thnt lifter tilE. 
import. ant. decIarat.i.on Of. the honourahlo Delegate of the .. United Sta. tes he copsi.)oro<l ' 
it his duty,~ut of. respe~ to the. Con£er~Fe~ to witl~draw the plnn which he had had 
the honour to lay before It. He took thIs. opportumty of thllnking lill the Deh.gates 
for the goodwill and sympathy with which they had received his modest contribution 
to the solution of the complex and difficult problem which was before thenl. '. . 

He added that he waS anxious not to waste the' valuable time of the Conference. 
He had not submitteil his' plantotheUnitl'd States Delegates' before handiug it in, 
but he had sounded them on the subject, and had believed that his proposal would be 
of a kind to give them satisfaction. One of them hIld just pronounced against the 
a~option of the plan, anti it only remained for him ~ withd!'liw ~t.. " .' '" . 

He felt bound to express, once more his most h,vely gratitude for the manner in 
which his intervention had been r!)ceived.., . . ". . . 

TiniPBE8ID1iNT thanked Mr. de Rothschild 'in the~ame of th~ Conference' for the 
attempt which he hall made to find a ground of agreement. Before declaring .that the 
plan was no longer to be included in the di8cussion~ he asked whether any member of 
the Oonference desired to take up this proposal, which had bee'l nnder examination. by 
the. Committee, and which had, puly h1st begun til be discussed in full SeBijjon., . ' ,.' . 

, . 
Mr, &on.he. MR. I:;AN(lB.:Z DB TOOA (Dekgateof. Sp'tiu) thought it1l<'cessary to bring out clearly 
de Toea. two points which followed from the withdrawal of MI'. de Rothschild's proposal. 

In the first place. he pointed out that Mr. de Rothschild's proposal. was no longer 
the exclusive property of its. author. If had become a part of the Report of the 

'Committee, in which were included also other proposals of trreatvallle, anil, in 
particular, the proposal for th.e withdrawal of IImail notes ... ThIS proposal ought still 
to be discussed, and even·artel' the withdrawal ·of Mr. de Rothschild's proposal there 
remained other points of importance to be debated." ...... . . 

In 'any case, as Mr, de Rothschild's plan appeared to be finally excluded from the 
discussion, he thought it his duty, in the name. of his. entire Delegation •. to indicate 
very precisely what their attitude wit.h regard to it would have been. . .". 

He would refraiu from dwelling upon the introduction which Mr. de Rothschild had 
p;efixed to his plan, or upon the comments'~ theCom";1ittecl' and. would confine 
himself to the text of the propoBB\. The text, IU the form 1D which It was drawn up. 
and in its essential points, ·deserVed the complete approval of the Conference. . It 
showed, in fact, a tendenoy towards raising the value of silver, the necessity for which 
W8S felt by public opinion in Spain with almost as great, nnanimity as in the United 
;States. The Spanish, Government had 'aocepted the invitation of the United State~ 
not merely out of courtesy, but. with. the most lively. desire to oo-operate in adoptiug 
a satisfactory solntion. The Government had contemplated the p088ibility of an 
agreemeRt between thenatioDs upon the monetary problems, whiohwere'll subject of 
such deep interest to all countries, and to all classes of society. 

Whatever the results of the Conference might be,he ·was anxious' to say, since 
opportunity had offered, that Spain would attach'" high value to the initiative taken, 
by the United States and to theconrteous hospitality of the Belgian Government. 

'1'he Spanish Delegates, in laying before their Government the line of conduct which 
they proposed to follow. had pointed out. that as no concrete proposal had yet boon 
made they considered that the best mode of interpreting the opinion of Spain would be to 
re~eive favourably in principle any proposal tending to raise the prioe of silver. Thill 
tendency was to be fonnd m Mr, de.Rothschild's proposal. though i.n other respects 

. perhaps it was inadequate., The Spanish Delegates, .therefore, would have voted in its 
favour, though at ,the same time retaining the hope of seeing other proposals made in 
th", course of the diseuBsion...-prop08alio .whiohmight give 8 prospect of more ample 
nlsults. 



" lI~t:.deRoth~cihild's, 8~h~bierrhad ,been, charge!f.'~thl b~ing' no 'in?!,'? thari a!!imple s~ 
palhattve;. It ~as. ~l'eCl~IY .. hl:caus~~f ItsempI~ICal 'ch~racte~that.It cC:lUld be taken . ~N, 

. mto considerahon WIthout gtvmg rise' to purely theoretlOal dI,SCUSSIODS .. It must not Withdrawal 
be forgott()n that in ~11 c()untri~s !lnd in the worl,I's 'market the monetary question of Mr. d~ , 
couM .DOt e_cape. fr~m this argument. in a circle:-Silver was .depreciated because ::~,:,~:ld' 
therowas lIot free comage.and the nation.s would not have free cOlllage because of the ._ 
depreciation of sih'm'.' . 1£ by 'empirical meilsures; more or les8 open to· discussion. it Mr. Sanchez 
were possible totnaintain Bnd subsequently'to raise the price cf silVl.'Ir, a decisive step,de-Toca. 
would have been made towarns the final solution of the problem; " 

If, then, the proposal. of . Mr; .de Rothschild WRII no longer· to be included in ,the 
debate, it still remained to discuss·. the other points of. the Report. The examination 
of those points might lead to a practical result' of great :importance. ., .'. . .: 

• , j -,-

TUE PRESIDENT remarked that at the present moment the ouly question was with regard 
to the withdrawal of Mr; de Rothschild's proposal. ,The Report of the Committee 
dealt with other 'proposals which would a.S a matter of course remain under discussion. 
He thought it right to· state' that the Committee'wtll' already In possession of a pro
'(losalof Mr. Tietgen, that the proposal· just hllllded in' by Sir William· Houldsworth 
would be brought before it, and that other plans might still be presented. The work 
of the Oommittee could therefore usefully be continued. ' , 

As no one requested to speak in order to take'up Mr. de Roth~child'$ rrapossl, TUE . 
PIIEHIDENT announced the opening of,tnediscuBsion,upon Mr. Moritz Levy s proposal. 

, , i <. 01 ' • _. '.; , ~:'" ,,,.';'>1; ,~~ .,._ 

.MH. VAN .DEN BERG \Dekgate,~r.~heNe~h<3r~)read t~~ foll0w?ngspeec~:-·., .' ~;:,:o:n 
.. Mr. de Rothschild's plan having b'len withdrawn"all that.we.have left o~ our 90m- Levy pr<>
mittee's Rl!port is tbe examination'Q£ tht)., Moritz Levy pll~n., .But .consi~g the posai. 
declaration of .the .;President,. whioh appoo,rs roth'! M;inutes of. the last ;ta::leeliing, "to. the Mr. van den 
effect that there must bl' full liberty to treat the question from a general I,oint of view, Berg, 
f do not think that I '~hlln 'be out' of order in submitting fot your. consideration a few 
remark~ ofa generlll but at the's8.me time of a practic8.l cha,racter, which 8.re suggested 
tJcimlllind by Mr; 'Ourrie'sspeech:. .' ,,'. ". ',!' .". ...., ' • 

I de' hot think that I al1Ymist8.ken as to the meaning 'of that remarkable speech if 1 
Bum it up thus, in a few words !-Thel'6 is enough 'gold in the world,and matters will 
arrange themselvel!' i~ they' are: allowed' to take their own CO\1l'$e. Do not let 'us 
obstruct by Qrtificial devices the natural course of events. j Lellall natio'ns try to keep 
their finances sound; lind a: g60d monetary policy 'Will naturally foll6\1'.'· "<' , .. 

Let us admit for a moment, !gentlemen, .that the honourable Delegate of Great 
Britain is right, that there is an absolute abundanceCDf ,gold, and.·that, as I heard one 
of. my,colleagues 011' the .committee say,·we are, swimming in· gold, beoause the cellars 
of all'the central banks" ofiEuropearefuliOf !it.·but why~then, ,Iesk" do. the 
advooates of gold,! the, mono-metallisUl,' shrink . from·. the natural, and inevitable 
.ooosoquences of their theory and 'of their 'principle l' , .. if " " :. .' 

'·1'h8 virtue·of a prinQiple, in' myopiniolll, is in.i1Js pl'actical' application.· . It is DO use 
to say, .. Perish our eolonitl~ but preserve our principle." .1 do not subscribe to' Buch a 
doctrine, and I am.·suspicious of fIO'Principlewhenl.am not prepared toaocept full and 
eomplete respun,sibility for all itS ~IUl. From this point of view, in the name ?f my 
colleague and of. a very large .ma)orlty'Of my countrymen, I aocept ·freely, and WIthout 
any reservations, the consequences of our hi-metallic theory . We, in Holland, are 
unanimous in the belief that, should an international bi-metallic agreement admit 
gold and silver to free coinage at a. fixed' ratio, tho uuion between the two metals would 
be re-est&blishecl, and )Vould be maiutained on a fixed basis, as in fact it was maintained 
duriug nearly three-quarte~ .of a ,century, in spiteo£ the extreme variations in the 
production of gold Ilnd silver respectively whioh took place in that period. I need not 
remiud you, gentlemen, that from 1800 <to 1820 silver yielded 75 per cent. and gold 
25 per cent. only of .the total value althe precious metals' produced, Gradually the 
production of gQld increased. while the produotionof silver, continually diminished 
relativellto the production of the yellow metal; until, after the discovery of the 
Californian and Australian mines, the two metals arrived at a positiori exactly the 
reverse of that which I haVE! just mentiolled, for it was gold that now yielded 75 per 
cont •.. of the .. worJd's,prodl,lctiC?n;, while '8ilver sank to ,25 per -canl. and took. the pl..ce 
whioh gold had OCQupioQ.half a oentul'y,'befpre~ . "', .' ,. '" " 

W ell, notwiths~ding this' complete ,~nrerBiqn . ~~ ,thll f-'8l!pc;lotive productioJi of the 
two motals, the ratIO between gold and silver remam.ed nearly fixed and steady;alld I 
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bl'lieve that that ratio would have been maintainedpermanentlv if the use of silver bad 
not been proscribed ~Y legislativ~ enactments •. It must be aJmiited that the increase 
in the produotion. of 81h:er, of whIch we hear . flO much. has ~nly a very slight. impor. 
tR!lce lD comparIson· Wlt.~ t?e development. 1D .the produ~tlOn of gold towlINIs the 
mIddle of the century whICh 18 now approachmg Its close. . 

Thf\se are the consiJerations, gentlemen, which strengthen m in our bi-metallic faith, 
8nd which make us willing to Ilccept, as I /laid, without any reBf1rvation, all its con. 
sequenceR. But how do our opponents Atsnd with regard to the principlee on which 
they profess to base their opinions? ' 

I need not point ol1t, gentlemen, that the principle of gold mono-ml'talli8lD pre
supposes a currency system of the kind which is to he found at t.he present time in 
England, and nowhere else. Under this principle gold is the sole legal tender, and 
silver coins are nol legal tender to more than a certain very limited amount. The 
system of the "limping ~tan<1ard" (ilaJon boitelw), which is in force at the present 
time in almost all European countries,-that is to sa." in the cc.untries of the Latiu 
Union, in Germany, and in Holland,-is directly opposed to the prirtcij)loR uphelrl by 
the mono-ml'tallisLiI. I ask you, gentlemen, whether among the advocates of mono
.metallism there is a single one who would dare to take upon himself the responsibility 
for the results of his principle and to urge the demonetisation of the enormous masses 
of silver coin which still 'circulate as "legal tender," as lawful moncy, in France, 
Belgium, Italy, Germany, Holland, and elsewhere. , 

This is not the moment to occupy your attention with statistical details. You are 
all probably aware that, according to. the researches· of our learned colleague, Mr. 
de !"oville, the amount of silver coin at present circulating jn France is ('stimated at 
2 or 2i milliards of francs (80,000,0001. to 100,000,0001.), and I shall certainly not be 
erring on the side of exaggeration if I estimate at 3~ or 4 milliartla (140,OUO,0001_ to 
160,000,0001.) the circulation of silver coin of full legal tender in the whole of Europe 
and in the colonies of certain countries, as, for example. thos6 of the Netherlands. 

Let us give every advantage to the gold party, and concedt' that the withdrawal of 
these enormous masses of silver might be carried out without difficult.y, and that it 
would be easy to find all the gold necessary for replacing the silver which, according 
to the dootrineof the mono-metallists, must 800ner or later vanish from circulation. 
But even in that case we ,.hould not have solved the great problem on which we are 
engaged, since it is not with European countries only that we are concerned. The 
question is not ,an European question merely, but a cosmopolitan question, which 
intimately concernll the interests of all nations, whether civilised or more or Ill1\s 
barbarous. 

In expressing this view I touch upon the side of the monetary question with which 
I have been speoially concerned, since that question first arose. I need not remind you, 
gentlemen, of the important part which phrases often play in political questions. In 
the monetary question, as was justly remarked by Mr. Vrolik. one of the Delegates of 
the Netherlands at the Monetary Conference of 1881, people have been carried away 
by one of those sounding phrases which are quoted and re-quoted until in the end 
everybody repeats them .without having formed any clear idea as to whether they are 
true or not. The phrase in this case is that gold should be the standard of the rich 
and civilised nations, silver that of the nations which are backward and uncivilised; 
that, in a word, gold is for the western peoples, silver for the eastern. 

It is again&t this phrase, this proposition if you like, that I have alwaY8 contended . 
. For more than 30 years I have been occupied with monetary questions in general, and 
the posts which I have filled in the Dutch East Indies, as well as my present position 
at the head of the Bank of the Netherlands, have enabled me to study the monetary 
question under nearly all its aspects and in all its relatioIl8. During the whole of that 
time I have remained constant to the doctrine that of all tbe functions which money 
performs in the Eocial organism. the most important is that which it performR as the 
standard of value. Whatever importance may attach to the use of money as a means 
of exchange between individuals and between nations, and whatever preference may, 
at! mvilisation advances, be given to the use of gold or to the use of silver, the 
supremely important point is that the standard of value, which ex~rci8es an influence 
upon all social and commercial relations-as was so well pointed out by Olll" distin
guished and courteous President in the speech which he made on taking the chair
should preserre not an absolute stsbility, for that would be contrary to the nature of 
things, but as great a relative stability as possible .. 
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It waR on the~e lines that more than 16 years ago I contested the proposition put s!::". 
forward by the lamented Victor Bonnet, in an article on" the depreciation of silver which 
appeared in the" Journal des Economistes" for December 1875, to the effect that-- Di8Cll88ioD 

"" • """ " oo~ 
" " The gold standard is in no way suited, to the countrieil of the Far East, and propceal. 

those countries ought not to be included among the competitors who will have 
to struggle for their share in tho annual production of that metal." 

My answer was oontained in II letter dated Batavia, March 30, 1876. I refrain from 
inflicting it upon you, as it is rather IQng. but I hope that the Conference will agree to 
its reproduction in 83Jtenso, as an Appendix to the Minutes of the present Session."' 
In that letter I endeavoured to prove that the East could not withdraw with 
impunity from the general economic laws which govern the currency in the civilised 
countries of Europe; that there, as here, the nature of things is opposed to the main-
tenance as a measure of value ot a metal subject to continual and violent oscillations 
in value; and that the East would find itself compeJled to foJlow the general move-
ment towards gold in order to escape from profound disturbances in its internal 
economic situation, and in ita commercial and financial relations with foreign countries. 
" And now, gentlemen, I ask you whether any prediction was ever more completely 
fulfilled. We see British India struggling against the diffioulties and dangers which 
have been produced by the inaction of their Government with respeot to the measures 
which it might and, in my opinion, should have taken, in order to ensure the monetary 
standard of the oountry against the fluotuatiolls and oscillations which have for long 
disturbed all business and all social relations.W e know that the Bntish Government 
has been compelled to open an inquiry. to obtain information upon the present monetary 
position in India, and we have been informed by the deolaration of Sir Guilford 
Molesworth, one of the Indian Delegates, that very serious attention is at present being 
given to the measures whioh ~hould be taken for establiRhing the currenoy system of 
India on the same basis as that of Kngland, namely, upon a gold baSIS. 

Under these oonditions, gentlemen, even supposing that no change is made in the 
pTesent. monetary policy of the United States, is it still possible to maintain the 
dootrine. I will not say of the abundance, but of the sufficienoy of gold fOT the monetary 
use of the nations ~ .For my part I am firmly convinced of the oontrary. 1 cannot 
contemplate the future without terror, if we persevere in the path which Europe has 
unfortunately entered, by abandoning and prOl!cribing silver and by relying upon gold 
alone for intarnational exohanges. It is true, as the great poet Victor Hugo said, that 
~ •. the future.l,'6sts with no man, the future rests with God" ; but of one thing I, for my 
part, am sure, that- univel'sal mono-metallism iSI by the nature of things, an unattain
able Utopia, and that universal bi-metal1ism is thA only safeguard against the fatal 
results of the operation which mono-metallists propose to perform on the sooial 
organism, namely, to out off the silver ann in order to cure the golden arm. 

In borrowing this jest from the immortal author of the" Malade Imaginaire," I run 
the risk of being told that I am too anxious "bout an imaginary malady of the hody 
social; but Mr. Allard's remarkable speech at our last meeting gave you the diagnosis 
of what appears to me to be a very grave and serious disease, and for the moment I 
oannot do better than endorse his admirable exposition. 

Mr ..... d .... 
Berg. 

· SIR W. HOULDSWORTB (Delegate of Great Britain) read in English the following Sir WilHani 
speeoh :_ ." Hould .. 

worth. 
I do not know that any apology is necessary on the fart of any Delegate to this 

Conference who rises to take part in its disoussions. But may perhaps be allowed to 
say that under ordinary circumstances I should have "been quite content to allow one 
or more of my coJleagues from Great Britain to represent the opinion of our country 
on the qnestions submitted for your oonsideration. I feel, 110wever, that in more 
respeots than one I occupy a peculiar position, and that on that account I have an 
individual responsibility laid upon nle whioh I cannot devolve upon others, or shaTe 
with my friends who sit lieside me.·. . 

· The declaration which has just been made by my oolleague, Sir Rivera Wilson, 
makes it all the more necessary that I should speak on this occasion. In the first 
place I am, from my position and anteoedents, more peculiarly identified with 

· industrial and commercial life than any of my honourable colleagues, and I need 
scarcely IItay to remark that it is induBtry and oommerce in their widest aspects whioh 

• See App.mdiz B. to tbe MiDDies of the p ....... t Session. 
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are most yita.lly interested iI:t and will be most' profoundly affected by tho decisiens at 
which this Conference arrIves. In ·the second pla.ce, I have had the honour and t~ 
responsibility of 8ittin~ upon.both of' thoseimport.antCommissions in Englnnll 'Wllich 
were appointed specially to ~xamin~ into quostion" int,imlltely connected with tltat 
which we are called UpOll to dlScu88 here. I refer to tho Roynl Commission on thll 
Depression of 'I.'rade, which sat ~ 1885, and the .Gold and Silvor Oommission which sst 
in 1887-t<.· .. -"'" '. .' '., . ' .. 

Now, with regard to the first of these . Commi8ll!iona, 'without going"into details, 
I feel bound, to bring before this Oonferl"lWtloortaiu .conclusions which appear in 
_the Reports .. The origin of the·,Commission was the widespread feeling In Gn1st 
Britain, eveD 80 far back as 15 years. ago, that. a .deep and abnormal ,depression of 
trade had·aet in,. whioh, unlike previous depr088ions,showed 110 signa of recovery, All 
available statistios were brought before us, and a. la.rge body of evidlillce- was. taken. 
Conflicting opinions were expressed both 8S to. the extent and as to the OlIU8eS of.. the 
depression; but at last these five, definit;$ ~nolusionB ·were a.rrived at :-}. ,!'ha.t the 
depression. dated from the year 187:lor thereabouts. . 2, That. it extendE'd ,to 1Ioa.rl, 
every branch of industry. including agrionltnte,manufactures, and mining, and ,that It 
was not; confined to .England. but 'had been ,experienoed to a greawl' or IORl dE'grO(! in 
aU the1JJdustriai oountries of the world.·.3 .. That it appeared to be ol0801y connected 
with the serious fall in gen6l"al prices, which even theD'was m08oobservable,though it 
has &ince been more strongly marked.' resulting in the diJ!:rinlltion-in 8ome·easel even 
t.he· total, los~f profit,. and -consequenll\irregularitl of: employment· to the wage
earners.. 4. That the duration of -the depression has been most unusual and abnonnal. 
5,·,That no ·adequate OBuse for this-8mte of things,'W1WI diseoverable, unless it could be 
'foUlldin'some general· dislocation of, -values oaused" bY" cnrrencychanges, which 
,wonld. ·be capable' of· affecting· an area equal to that which thedopression of trade 
(lovered.· ' .. - ' . , , 

It was in consequence of this l-eport, and at the express 'l'eeommendation of the 
Depression of Trade Commissionen themselves, that the Gold and !:lilver Commis
sion was appointed to examine into the" recebt changes in· the,re,\ative values of the 
" precious metaI8.~'· I will not dwell 'on the Report ,of that second Comnrission, all I 
feel sure its main oonclllsioDS' are within,. the ,knowledge of most, if not all, the 
Delegates at this Conferen"e.·. It will bE! enough to S8Y that it eonfirmeuthe .findings 

. of the previous Commission as to the _date of the disturbanoe, ',as to the fall in prices,. as 
to the effect of such fall upon . all industries; ; and. in addition,· it revealed thes61ieu8 
consequences which had resulted from thedestruotion of that paP of e:rehangebotween 
silver and gold. at about 15i to 'I .. which· had practically. existed uninterruptedly for 
70 years before 1873, the disruption of which had dislocated, embarrassed, and to some 
ext_t destroyed the trade between silver-Using and .gold-usingcountriw and· turned 

-legitimate commerce into little better than gambling. '. I . ,'. . . ,. '\ .. ',,' 

Now, my hononrable colleague Mr. Bertram Currie has told Y9u that .. "heap 'goods. 
not de&l' goods," ,have 'always been held to 'be .. the oonditions of profitable trade," 
How. th6l1, doos he account for ,the fact that during' the last 18 yoars an unpre
':cedentedfall in prices has taken place (not less tha. 30 per cent, aij measured by seven 
independent sets of index numbers), and yet there-' never 'was a time when, by .the 
testimony of all engaged in agrioulture, manufacturing, and other trades, confirmed 
by the ;Reports -of. two Royal Commissions in ;England,andby .investigations. else
where, the profit-earning power of every industry has more seriously and persistenUy 
declined, leading, as suoh a state of _things must inevitably and ultimately lead. to 
irregUlarity· of employment, serious' reduotion in the rate· of wages in every department 
of industry; accompanied by strikes and lock-oufs and short time? ,It is perfectly trUe 
that before the great -dislocation of, values cansed 'by' currency changesip 1873, 
'" cheap goods" (though I cannot admit' they were ever the' .. eonditiobS under which 
profitable trade" existed) did lead to profitable trade 'subsequently. Consumption 
was increased and prices again rose up to Or above their previous level. ,Then IlS a 
result of previous cheapness there was profitable trade. In the old days in Lancashire, 
before 1873, when we had (as we have had for the last fi,ve years) cheap, oottoll, cheap 
bread, and cheap money, an advent of good times was as surely expected and as surely 
came as sunrise in the morning. But notwithstanding that we have Blljoyed these 
advantages for 8 considerable time, we are still in the night of depressed trade. It 
is not apparent, on my friend's own l!ho'wing, that a new factor has appeared in the 
world of industry! Things are not as they were.' The reason is plain; the fonnde.

,tion has given way upon which trade rests., The standard of, value has been altered, 
and it is to rectify" the error in the oompass ': . that we are here to-day, 
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. , O~pnesa, itehQuld, be .r,ewembered. is a. relative term. ~,There, is nQ such thing, as,' F".m 
positive cheapness. .If ~he; price of ~~erything falls you may . call it· "cheapness" if, 8 ..... 0>1. 

10U will, but no one is, beQefited, lithe fall. were uniform and, simultaneous, D' --:-n 
!Dcluding all commoilities and I!Crvices, in the same' proportio.n and at, the same ,o~~~;o , 
time-ronts on the ODe hand. and labour, on the ,qther, previous obligations ',as well pl'OpooaJ.. 
as now ones-then no one woold .be injured. ,It is only a matter of, more or fewer 8' W 
countors., But when the" proportion, between money, on th,e' one hand", and ,tho ~~ul<l~- " 
things measured by money ou the, other hand is changed-,-no ma,ttor ,from whai) worth. ," , 
cause-the fall of prices, which, must and does oocur, is unfortunately ,not ulliform 
and' not eimultaneo\lli,. though no dOubt it ultimately" over a, long Sp6Cll .of time" 
will be general. Henoe comes the, injustice Rnd the, evils of ,an unstable Jltandard 
of value. The. returns o£ the industrial classes are dimini~hed without those simul- , 
taneous adjustments of fixed charges. which could alone make sllch & change harmless. 
I agree with my honourable f~i,endthat it is not the quantity of silver and gold, which., 
makes the wealth of ,a, nation;" it .,is its industries; and if by anappl'eci~tjion of the", 
standard of valuo the burdens of fixed charges upon industry are increased. while the, 
money returns a.re, decreased. the inevitable, effect must be to paralyse and weaken ,tha.t ' 
power of creating wealth upon which the prosperity of a nft-tion depends. ',' 

We l10re told that the banking system of England is perfect., I am not ooncerned at, 
this moment to deny it. But it ill not the banking system, which. makes England pros
perous, it is her industries and her eommerce. What. we want is a perfect system of 
currency, upon which those industrieaaIid this commerce, may rest securely, and upon 
whose stability they oanrely. The working classes in, England now plainly see this to 
be 8 neoessity." ,Hence. the growing strengtho-f the demand for interna.tional moneta.ry 
reform which is finding a response in many influential quarters. 1 may, refer as 8 

striking illustration of this to Mr. Balfour's recent speech in Manchester. -followed 
by Archbishop Walsh's weight,,. and 'lucid' 'communioation just conveyed to the press. 
This demand will be urged with' inoressingearnestness, and must ultimately receive 
tho attention it deserves. '. . '.: ' 

What is necessary for Englaml is equally 'necessary for ItIl tha industrial nations of 
tIle world. Their interests in this matter ate identical. Commm:ce> is the groat bond 
which unites all nations into one great international family. so that what prejudiciallv 
affeots one must inevitably react prejudimally upon' others. 'All, therefQre, areequa\ly 
interested in securing a common and seenre basis for international t,rade. , . 
, It is said that" the appreciation of gold has nevei· been proved.", If there has been 
B general fall in gold.price~ that is the proof.'The one expression is the convers~ of the 
other. ~'hey respectJvely Imply .orie another.. 'A'hey are only two ways of stating the 
Bame fact. Metallic money as a medium of exchange; as the tangible payment of 
debts, may have decreased (as some ~s8ert); credit instruments mayor may not ,have 
taken its place: But this is no answer. The broad fact still remains that a general fall 
of gold moneyprioes Das taken place (no one 'With the evidence before him can 
dispute that), therefore that of itself is all the proof required that the quantity of the 
commodity (gold) by whichother"commodities are measnred has not kept pace ,vith 
the quantity of the commodities: Ivhichitmeasures. 'l'his can only be called an 
appreciation of gold. The course Qfsilver prices further illustrates this point. 'l'here 
the measuring commodity (silver)haskiJpt pace with the commodities which it is 
called upon to meMtlre in silver-nsing ·countries. Therefore silver 'prices have not 
fllIlen. There h1\8 been no appreciation 6f silver." , , , " " 

I am glad to find that my honourable colleague; Mr. Rothschild, does recoguise the 
.. grievances" of India. 'I ean !lsNure' him. the grievances of the industrial classes 
in England, and not only in England but also in all gold-using countries, are quite as 
real and quite as serious. 'Indeed he seems to some extent to recognise this fact. 
for he p~~o~es t~a~ n old' oontrac~s ': should .bJlI'E!"~sed. T~is,is II stupendous proposal, 
beeause If It IS fair ln the case of Indlllll pensIons It IS also fall' 10 the case of agricultural 
and other rentll, and in the oase of all lixed charges. inoluding national debte, mQrtgages. 
ann long lea~('Is. &c. But would it not be better to deal once and for all with the 
great disturbing cause, instead' of'with 'the effects. and mah the world's standard of 
money uniform and asstableas"it can be made, Professor Jevons ~in En<>land, 
Professor Emilo de Laveleyein Belgium, and others. have Shown how this oan be "'done. 
Professor Jevons's illust1'8tion of twO cisterns of water makE's'the whole matter plain. 
'I.'he object is to keep the, level of prices' in the two cisterns of, 'gold standard and 
silver standard countries as uniform as. possible. The causes of, variatiou are the 
changing proportions bl't.ween, the" quantity of . the standard metal coming in and the 
quantity going out iii. eacli cistern ~ i~' other' words, between the supply and demand. 
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So long as you keep the gold .cistern 8.nd the allv.er cistern, separate, you will always 
be liable to have the voluIDII lD each oistern at different levels; connect them with a 
pipe and you w~ll ensu!'6 !" nniform level, and, in addi~ion, the effects of the complex 
and ever-changing VarIatIOns o~ 8~pply and demand will be reuuced to a minimum. 
. In regard to Mr. de .~th~hlld 8 proposal, I ptlrsonally feel very grateful to him for 

'making it. In my oplDlOn It rleserves every consideration. At the 8ame time I Illn 
bound t.o say that 88 a permanent remoldy it is quite inadequate. What the resulta of 
itA adoption might be it is impossible to forecast.' One thing 1 ftlel certain of, it 
could Dot ensure, even though it might accidentally for a time give some stability to 
the exchanges between gold and silver. It might be a 'temporary palliative in the 
present situation. From the. nature of the case it could be nothing more. In our 
present situation, however, and in view of the possibility of greatel' distress yet to 
come than any we have yet experienced, I am not disposed to turn my back on 
palliatives, on one condition, viz., that these are not aocepted as remtlllie8, that they 
are only applied temporarily for a short period to give U8 time to devote ourselves 
to working out a more enduring and a more complete solution. 

FiVE! years. iIi my opinion, is too long a time for any arrangement, such 8S 
Mr. Rothschild proposes, to continue in force. Twelve or eighteen month. is long 
enough. If at the end of that time no more complete, satisfactory, and final system 
is adopted by the nations, then let us realise and und~rstand the oonsequences IIf onr 
present policy. Let us see if those are right who Bay there are no .. great evils 
., impending upon the world from the disuse of silver as the standard of value." If 
in the next eighteen months we are not wise enough to adopt a scientific monetary 
s}'stem for the world's commerce, the logic of events will, I ~Illieve, force that system 
upon us at a later period. 

THE PRESIDENT said that having received from Mr. Rall'alovioh a I!Ugges tion for the 
closing of the disoussion upon the Levy proposal, he thought it his dut}' to point out 
that the two excellent speeches which had just been made had had no boo.rin g upon 
the special ·subject of discussion, namely, that part of the report which uealt with the 
Levy plan. As he had foreseen, it was impossible for him to prflvent the spflllkers 
from discussing general principles, but he would ask them to conneot thoir remarks 
as far as possible with the discussion of the report. ' 

. MR. ItAFFALOVICH (Delegate uf Russia) endorsed- the observations of the l'resiuent, 
and did not pres$ his motion for the closure of the debate, 

M~. SAINCTELETTE (Delegate of Belgium) made the lollowing speech :

GENTLEMEN, 
" My honou~ble .oolleague upon ~he Committee. Mr. Rafl'alovich, IIl!ked for the 
closure of the dISCUSSIOn upon the MOritz Levy proposal .. I, on the contrary, ask that 
that disou&sion should be begun . 
. ' I have two observations to make on that 'particular subject, and I wish to address 

them to the Delegations of Great Britain and of the United States. 
Sir Rivers WIlson's speech concluded with a refusal to entertain the Moritz Levy 

plan. This was a great disappointment for many of us, and for me ill partioular. I. 
believe in the efficacy, to a certain degree, of the substitution of a milliard or a 
milliard and a half (40,OOO,OOOl. or 60,000,0001.) of silver for the slIlall gold pieces 
which at preslmt. exist. As W3l! said in Committee, 'these small pieces are detestably 
bad coins, for the simple reason that they wear three times as quickly, it is estimated, 
as the large 20 franc pieces. 

I know that it is very difficult to fix precisely the life of these coins. It depends 
upon the stamp that they bear and upon the custom" of different countries. Where 
money circulates rapidly, as in England, it is clear that coins will be worn away more 
quickly t.han in a couutry, such as France, where they are stored in the vaults of the 
Bank. It is, therefore, very difficult to Bay, generally, that a coin of a certain 
denomination and weight lasts for a certain number of years. It is possible, however, 
to ascertain the average life of coins, and the average is generally somewhat about 45 
fOr pQ, year~. That. I tnink, is the figure accepted by Mr. I:!oetbeer; and Sir Rivers 
'f~lilQn, ,~~\> has made importan.t researches upon the point, will no doubt be able to 
cpptirm,it" ;Th~ ,10-[ranc piece is worn away three times as quickly. Its life is hardly 
more.t~at\ Ilp4,e~~ra. " .'. ,.' . 
",lIflW,~v:w.liffi~9 ~~~ ,~f)0J?t1 R!. the remedy which we ar~ discu.saing may be, it would 
~,!,!~X clfll~~, ;\le I.II! ~fW~olJl'! p~~v~ ~,restore to healthy Cll'culation the. gold oontained 

l'- ~_," 
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in these small coins, to the value of 1,500 millions, of francs, (60,000,0001.), and to FIF'I'R 

J • b iJ "f th r " s ..... w. repaCfllt ys veroolnso eaamevaue., ',' " ,'" " " ',~ 
The figure bf 1,500 millions which l have mentioned, is, 1 think, under the true D"",nssioD 

amount. Sir Charles FremantIe. who, has seriously investigated the question, estimated on Le.y 
in a report publi .. hed two years ago that, t~e. slock of small gold coins in England proposal.' 
amounted to 23,000,000/. On the, ot.her hand, 0111' honourable colleagut>s of the Latin Mr, --:-' 

Union,the French Delegates, will certainly tell us that the 10 franc pieces struck in,S";""leiette, 
France, being less valued by dealers, have come back to the mint scales' in much ' 
smaller numbers than the large gold coins. It foll!>ws that they form a conl!iderable 
prop~rtio~of the gold ?o~n )l~win ~if~ulation.. ,'. " . " ,', . 

, ThIS being the, case,lt IS dIsappOinting and discouragmg for a techmcal committee, 
a ppointed to examine schemes, to see the successive rejAction of all the middle COl/r8eS ' 
which it proposed, and of the palliatives;which might easily have furnished ground for:' 
agreement: the more so that it is very difficult to come to an Uilderstanding upon the 
great qnestions of principle. I think that I may make this last assertion 'without, 
prejl/dging to any great extent the results of the principal discussion, which has been 
partly begun. It was possible that the Conference might, in accordance with the 
desire expressed by the Government of the U uited States" arrive at certain proposals 
by way of compromise. The Moritz Levy plan, which received the support of the' 
Committee, is such a plan: and immediately there is an attempt to sep it aside. 

1 do not clearly understand the reasons which are given~ I do not ~ee' how the 
proposal withdrawn by Mr. de Rothschild, is connected with the: Moritz Levy plan. ,I' 
am aware that the small gold coins perform a certain function in the currency, and 
that if they are withdrawn it would be necessary to replace' them by other subsidiary 
ooins; but if the 23,000,000/. of small gold pieces were withdrawn, is that a reason for 
taking np again Mr. de Rothschild's proposal? Certainly not. If Great Britain, for 
instance, should accept the idea of recoining the 23,OOO,OOOl. of half-sovereigns, special 
purchases of silverwolI,ld ha,ve ,to be m, ade on her account, for the purpose of replacing 
by silver cQin thG gold withdrawn ITOID the currency. I fail to grasp,thel'efore, the 
connexion between these two ql/estionB, and I should not be sorry if one of the British 
Delegates would be BO good as to give us some explanation.on this point. ' 

That is my first observation." As I told you, gentlemen, I have a second question 
to ask of thb Delegates representing the plincipal silver-producing oountries. 

After the iirst few yittings, the work of. the Committee appears to be "Paralysed. It 
has considered the Moritz Levy plan; and other proposals will certainly be laid before 
liS, and will desen:e examination. But all such plans, it aeemsto me, if they are to 
have any chance of acceptance, must necest!Brily be of the nature of a compromise. 
'l'hey must prepare the ground for a sort of new bi-metallism-for a bi-metallism of 
compromise-instead of the absolute fOl'ID of bi-metallisID whioh the mono-meta1Jjsts 
reject. With thi .. in view. I fail to understand why the Delegates of· the United States 
do lIOt give us more assistance. ' 

Many of the~e plans treat silver as a kind. of merchandise, and involve the revision, 
from time to time, of it:. price., The result is that 10tises may be incurred, and it is 
natural to' endeavour to estima.te the pt"obabilities of such losses, and to, consider what 
means may be fouud for diminishing them. 

Now, in the Committee, I had occasion to interrogate our honourable colleague, 
Mr. Cannon. when we wel'e dealing with Jhe first question trea.ted in the Report. I 
explained tha.t I could not suppory Mr. de Rothschild's plan because it proposed to 
organise a SysttlID of purchaile, without any guarantee from the 6ide of the producers. 
It was not even one of these prouucers' syndicates, whioh, in spite of all precautions, 
fall to pieces so Boon as' anyone of the prodl/c('rs concerned leaveH the ring. I BIlked. 
therefore. whether there was DO means of limiting the pl'oduction of silver other than 
the oreat·ion of a syndicate; for example, a tax imposed by law upon the metal., ' , 

I suggested this question and the Committes unanimously recognised that it took 
precedenco of all other considerations, and that the question ought immediately to be 
put to the Delegates of the United States and of Mexico. " This is the answer to the 
question, &s recorded in the Report of Mr. Raffalovioh and Mr. de Laveleye. 

" Mr. Cannon said that the qnestion of limiting production had been exa~ined 
by the United Stat.es. It had been recognised that, under present legislation, 
there is no method of obtaining this end, and that n modification ill this sense of 
the pl'!'sent law is imprnbable. The Federal Government has no direct or indirect' 
mterest in the production of silver mines. Furthermore, European capitalists aI's 
in lllrgEl ~eBIIl1rS interested in the mines of the United States, and that oomplicates 
the qutlstlon. ' ' , 
II 761100. H 
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,\ It would be very diffic~l~ to' ~aX tills' pr~dl1ction. It wou!tl l>t. 1le<lt'8$I'Y ttl 
inOl'ease the cus.toms ,inspection on the frontier between too P nited Statt'8 and . 
Mexico, and between. the United States and the Bri~ishrosIlQ8sions. - Smuggling 
of ore and . metal would have to be guarded agalUs~. Illrerferen!'o of _public 
authority in the rights of pri,=ate indivduals would not be tolfirated in tho United 
States . ."· ,. 

. in this declaration of Mr. C~nnon"":"made; it is true, in his own namo only-I do not 
see any obstacle to the establis'bment of a tax... _ 

Our oi>ject ,is not only to maintain the equilibrium between the two metals and to 
put a stop to toq rapid osciUation$ in. value .. Europe is ovel13tocked with silver, am} if 
we are asked to assi~t hi aIlJ' Bcb,eme. our strongest. interest is to bring about a riso in 
the price. of silver .. Xt. is ,not _ cinough. that. it should remain stationary at a low 
price; if it rises, it.is. an additional advantage. But how artl you to raise the 
sellillg, price unless you raise th!l net cost of production t Now the way to raise the 
net cost pf,J>roduction is to impose a I:Al.x. , - . . . 
, Such II> tax has existed in certain countries. - BOlide the declaration of lir. Casaaus, 

takellagain from the Report of the Oommittee:- . . 

, . u ·M~: .Cas'lsus!,-greedcompllitelY ,!ith what A;r. Cannon had 8aid. In Mexico 
. the conslderabl!l lDcreaBe of productIOn was due to the decrease of taxeB, to the 

im provement :>fprtieesses in mining Qnd rtl6.ning, and to the decrease in the' oost 
': of transport. ' ThankS to these various factors the production increased between 

)874 and 1891 'from 23 to 42 million dollars." . ..... . 
.,~ • !"', r· .' I • • 'i.. I ' 

, Here y:on have a' clear demonstration that the true. way of limiting production, of 
raising the _price of silver. and of reaching. that stahility which we all desire, would bo 
ttl, take .11. thorough-going and serioUBstep-I mean to establijlh a tax. 

This is possible in. Mexico. There, iii already a tax. thero. It was reduced from 
30 pet cent. to 7t per ~ent., and. the result was a .considerablc increase in production. 
It would, therefOl'e, be interesting to know whether the declaration made personally by 
Mr. CannonilJconfirmed by the whole of -the United StateaDelegation. He has told 
us that existing law. would not ; allow -the imposition of such . a tax. But every day 
new lawsara ptade..dealing .withtheso. mlLtters,.aud there ure many lIIore IlllfJopular 
1Ja.XOB than a. tax on I silver mines...,-such as a tax on flour, a .salt tax, aud other.. I do 
not'see here any obstacle to the solut~on of the question. ' . 

. ,,:As to Mr.·Cannen's .Becond argu!rient" namely, that the interests held by European 
capitalists would. be.all impediment. to .such a tax, or would pl'Oduce complicatiolls, I 
may. be- allowed: to say. that I.was nGtawarethat European. interests were an object of 
such .extreme..eolicitud& on the part of the United StaDel. . 

It would be very interesting then to have a formal declaration from the Delflgations 
ofthe,twocQuntries·which.are the great rrodncers of silver, and ar6 thcl't>fore most 
deeplyinteres1led· ,in the question. W IJ. In Europe, doubtless, shall feel severely tho 
effects of any aggravation. of the cneis; but if the price of silver coutinu8K to full, 
the monetary. circulation of the United States will be affected alao, and there, too, the 
wealth of.the·communitywillllUffl¥' heavily. 

,_ If we come' to .:the point, who .is it who has gained from the immense devolopment 
il!. the production of, silver t ,It is the United States as a nation. ancl inhahitants of tho 
UuitedStates as .iudividuals. I would remind you of a phrase of Mr. Tirard's.When 
the programme of the United States Delegation had been communicated to I1S, 

Mr. 'l'irard declared that hill first impression had beeu ·one of c;iisappointmeflt. Thiij 
impression has been llharedby Dlany members of the Conference. It iH not we who 
are the authors of the evil. The ,policy pu,rsued- by the United States hdB ueen 
unf<;lrtnnate, and hy it they have helped to create the present situation. 'l'hey c..-ome 
now to the nations of .. EuroplJ, 1<nd. say to them: "Yes, the situation is bad, it is 
.... detestable, .for you as well as for Ul!. Help UII. Let UII take counsel together." 

But what do they bring us ? l'heydo not offer any detailed scheme of compromise; 
lImI·when we are willing to a8si~tthe price of. silver by 8uggestillg a tax, they tell Ill! 
" It'isdifficult."·· -. ' • '. -< 

r· u~ge th9 Delegate,,' of thE) United StateHandof. Great. Britain, in their OWII 

intei&t;-tO makl\more satisfactory declarations .... I make. this suggestion Wi! memhel' 
of Ii.'. Committee which is anxious to. work, and to arrive at some rellult. 'ft.e 
declarations of. the- Bl'Hlsh Delegates, on the one hllnd, lind of the Delegates of the 
United States and Mexico, on the other, will tell us whether our progress mUi;t be 
blocked by an obstacle which may prove ill8urmountable. Our labours might even' hE' 
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C'ondemned to ft'uitlessness, b!lcause, at preSent, I do not see anycompromi8& which s~!.~o~. 
conld be.scriously considered. ullless it .,inCluded. the 'imp!>sit,ion of II tax::~pon ailver. ~_ 

RIR !JI;ARLES FRE~lANTLE (Delegate of Great Bri.tain) sJ.loke as follows., in ,reply to :::=00. 
Mr. Samctelette : - . .. ." .. . '. ....... ... i>~. ' . 

I have been asked why I declare'd in Committee that.I, could not recommend, the. -. - .' 
Britis~ Go,:ern~eDt to aGcept the proposal of ,¥r. Moritz Levy without s?meoo,ln- ]l.'hes 10., , 
pensntJOn. ~l1at IS to s~y, nnless t~a~ 'proposal .formeapart of. a g~neral plan, 'approy6l/.; SainCleieUe'A 
by the varIOus countries, for attammg the obJect we all have In vIew. .., .,' . ~ifm •. 

'I think that our attitude ou·this point is absolutely logicat As Mr. Sainctelette has 
just said, we have II circulation, of about 22,000,000l: or 22,500,0001. ,in gold coins of 
the value of 10., Other eountries are not in this position. Their circulation of 
corresponding coins is far less considerable. If Great Britain accepted the proposed 
plan she would be makingu; sacrifice out of proportion to that undertaken.. by-others:' .' 

The Conference will doubtless understand that we are in a special posttiE1l'f;'and that 
I was right in making the declaration which I made in Committee.' I have nothing,to. 
retract in that declaration, aud I have nothing to' add to the. speech of my' colleague, 
Sir Rivers Wilson. . , . ' '... . 

Before sitting down I should like to· ask my honollcrable colleague, Mr. Saincte1ette. 
whether it is not the case that in Belgium there are ~o small gold coin.tf ill Circulatiol!;, 
so that the adoption of the first part of the MontZ Levy scheme would caUBe no 
inconvenience to that country. . ' . . 

. MR. SAINC'rEUTTE replied tht as a Blatter of fact Belgium .had ;no .interest in the 
questIOn; but that if she had. minted small gold coina, he was convin1led that she 
would havllbeeu none· the less ready to adopt tbe propsal, The losa; or rather the 
expense. of reooinage, was not 'great, and there WIIS, on the other hand. the advantage 
of a rellewed use of silver., ' ,..' ,. 

8m CKARLES FREMANTLE: in conclusion; reiterated his former 'statement, that he would 
'he unable to reoommend to his Government the adoption of the Levy propossl unless 
that proposal formed part of a general plan, adopted in the first place by the Conference, 
and afterwards by an,important groupof Government •• 

MR. CANNON replied, in English, to Mr. Sainetel~tte's observations as follows:-r , 
. I desire to reply to all the questions asked by the Committee on the point of knowing 
if, yes or no, the Government of the United States could limit the production of silvet 
by duty or otherwise. There is hut veri little to add to. the declarations that I made 
in Committee, and which· have been produced· in the· Report. It is not more 
reasonable to tax the production of S11ver'than that of copper or lead. .The theory 
which admitg of the collecting of such a duty is contrary to the spirit 'of the institu; 
tiona of tIle United States, and the question immediateivpresents itself as to whet~er 

. such a duty is in conformity with the Constitution: I say that Mr. Sainctele~te 
seem8 to cOllfound the two Governments of Mexico and the United States. . The 
condition of things in these two countries is absolutely difterent;and I do hopeth&.t he 
will understand this clearly in. dealing ,with the qUllstion of the ,duty on silver. On 
the oth('r point, whether yas ,or no, the United States are responsible for the actual 
lIitnation, and for the depreciation· in the llr1ce, of 'silver, I ask permission to say 
that I am not of the opinion of Mr. Sainctelette, for I believe that thacontraryis true. 
\'(hcther our laws of 1878 and 181)0 have produced an effect or not, the United States 

. havn ~eeri aio11l1, for ~any years, as reg~rds the employ~ento~ silver-as metal suitable 
for comage. But gUlded by the 6Xpel'lence of·the LatIn Umon, we shall take great 
precautions in the future as regards the coinage of silver: . ,. ' ., ,'.,,' 

Illy ~olleQgues will (IOnfid~ to me latill'. on the duty of giving a ,complete ,and 
cl\tegorJc reply to the declaratloDt! of Mr •. Samctelette and other persons, declaratIOns 
which imply that the United States are responsible for the low price of silver; and for 
the pl"('sellt monetary situation. As regards the project of Mr. Moritz Levy, relative 
to tLe ciroulation of specie an.d of notes of a less ~lue than 20 francs. I wOldd remark 
thnt. I'IS to myself. personally, I believe the United States would be quite disposed to 
llutertam the proJect approved by the COlnmittee. We have, in reality; already put 
this same projflct into practice.· For two years, we have ceased to coin gold 
pircl's of one and of three dollars, the striking of thes<;l coius having been abolished by 
Jaw i lind we have struck very few coins of two dollars and & half; one hardly ever 
m~\ts with them in our circulation. 'l'he smallest gold. eoin now ciroulating is the 
piece of 5 doll\\l'B. wb.ioh is equivalent to. 25 franC!!. All. to. notes, we have hardly any 
~t'$S thun 20 francs. Our notes of oDe and ()ftwo. dollarll have almo$t all been issued 
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against silver dollars, and are payable in silver, according to the very terms of the 
note. I have ~herefore voted fo,· t.heMoritz Levy propoBRl in Committee. 

~'i:~OD 'M;R. CASASl'S (Del('ga~ oj MeJlico) made the 'Iollowing declarati~n in I"I'ply to Mr. 
, ... (IOIIiI. Sainctelotte :- ' , 

1-' '- The declaration which I made before the Committee was a personal declnration, but 
'~~!':u. you may C?nsider it as having. been made by the Mex;ican Delegation u.s a whnle. At 
ell,,·,,' ' the 'same time, we do not cODBIder that we are authorised, as regard@ Ollr Guvernmeut, 
, ..... tio"". t? say wh~the.1' it is or it is not dispo~d again to increase the tax on the production of 

Silver, whICh In the past produced serIOUS results, , ' , 
I think that I should point out to you that the constitution of Mexico is federal. 

Each State is free, and a sovereigD State 80 far as concerns internal government, and 
consequently has, concurrently with the Federation, a power of taxation. The Govern
ment might be required, by a modification of the constitution, to impose new taxes 
determined beforehand, and in this way a federal tbX might be added to the taxes at 
present existing in the various States. Such a atep. however, might be disastrous to 
the Mexican producers, who might be unable to meet in foreign markets the formidable 
competition of the American producers. Iii any case it is not easy to calTY into eJJ"uct 
a modification of the constitution; though the attempt might be made, if the advantages 
in prospect were 80 great as to enable us to count on the consent of the various States 
of the Republio. ' 

MR. BOISSEVAllI (Dtlegate of the NetherlOll'lds) would have liked to ttJake ~ome remarks 
after Mr. Sainctelette's speech; but he would produce them. together with other 
(lonsiderations bearing on the general question, when his turn for speaking came. 

MR. ZEPPA (Delegate of Italy), who had asked leave to speak on the proposal of Mr. 
de Rothschild, which had to-day been withdrawn by its author, resigntld his right 
provisionally, with the intention of laying before the Conference. at ite next meeting, 
some considerations belonging to the general discussion. 

lir G. SIR GUILfORD L. MOLESWORTH (Delegate of British India) read, in French, the following 
liole.owortb. speech:- ' " . . ' 

GENTLEMEN, . , 
Our predecessors in the ParieMonetary Conferences of 1878 and 1881 were almost 

unanimous in the opinion that silver must be rehabilitated. They only dumgreed on 
the method of rehabilitation. Some were of opinion that matters would right them

. selves, whilst others considered that t.he remedy could only come by re·establishing 
the link that had existed between gold and silver prior to 1873. 

The opinion of the latter wa8 undoubtedly correct. Matters have gone on from 
bad to worse, and now we are confronted by the fact that Mr. de Rothschild, the most 
renowned financier of the world, tells us that:-

"If this Conference weI:e to break up without arriving at any definite result, 
there ,would be a depreciation in the value of silver, out of which a monetary 
panic would ensue, the iar spreading effects of which it would be frightful to 
contemplate." , 

Now this state of things wAS clearly predioted by Ernest Seyd in 1871, when the 
severance of the link between gold and eilver was first contempla~d. His prediction 
has been so remarkably fu1lilled that I must quote his words:-

" It is a gre~( mistake to suppose that the adoption of the gold valuation by 
other States besides England will be beneficial., It will only lead to the destruc
tion of the monetary equilibrium hitherto existing, and cause a fall in the value of 
silver, from which England's trade and the Indian silver valuation will suffer 
more than all other interests, grievous as the general decline of prosperity all over 
the world will be; The strong doctrinarianism existing in England 8S regards the 
'gold valuation is so blind that, when the time of depression sets in, there will be 
this special feature. ' The economical authorities of the country will refuse to 
listen to the cause here foreshadowed. Every possible attempt will be made to 
prove that the decline of ' commerce is due to all sorts of causes and irreconcile
able matters. The workman and his strikes will be the first convenient target; 
then speculation and over-t1:ading will'have their turn. • • • • Many other 
allegations will be made, totally irrelevant to the real issue, but satisfactory to 
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the moralising tendency 'of' financial writers. The great danger of the time will . FIIITII· 

be, that. among all this confusion ant! strife, England's supremacy hi commerce S~.'N" .. 
and manufact.ures may go backwards to an extent which cannot be redressed 
when the rool cause becomes recognisl'"d, and the natliral remedy is applied." . , -, 
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In fulfilment of thi~ prediction, we find that the difficulties under which we ll\bour 
have been attributerl to all so~ts of irreconcilf'.abl~ causes. : It has bee!l neo~ssary to Si~ ~'wort.h. 
invent a theory that progreis 1n manufactures, tn Improved transport, 1I1VentlOns, and M I. _ . 
banking, have caused a speoies of econ~mic revolution whioh has created a new state in 
the conditions of trade and commerce, (Jifferil!g from that which previously existed •. 

. But they overlook the fact that the alleged oouses have been in active operation during 
the greater portion of the century, and that, when compared with the previous px:ogress, 
tbey -w:ere far more pronounced during the. mid?le. of. t?e century than at p~esent. It 
it! ObVlOUS, therefore, that such a revolutlOn,lf It eXIsted, should have arIsen at, an 
earlier period, and that it should have developed gradually, instead of setting in 
suddenly at the exact moment when the link was .broken between gold and silver.' 

. Moreover, this theory involves auotherirreconcileable position •. It is absurd to SUppOSE) 
, that a revolution of this character could have affected gold prices so seriously, and 

yet should have left silver prices ·unaffected. Silvep is the standard of . value (If more 
than half the world, yet silver prices have remained stable, whilst gold prices have 
fallen from 40 to 50 per cent. Whilst shutting their eyes to these facts, the" !ldvo
cates of such a theory arE>' also blind to the following facts:-

lat. That the depression, which .has occurred as a necessary consequence of t.he 
suspension of free coinage of silver in :E'rance, was predicted, and that the prediction 
has been fulfilled to the letter. : '. .' .... .' . 

2nd. That.since 1871 the popUlation demanding gold. bas quadrupled, and the foreign 
trade demanding gold has trebled., ". . 

3rt!. 'I'hat the demonetisation of si lver for international monetary purposes in Europe 
has caused gold to perform,. single handed, the work previously done by· gold and 
silver combined. 

4th. That the annual supply of gold scarcely exoeeds the amount required for 
industrial purposes. ' .. 

It follows, a necessary' oonsequence of these facts, that with the increased demand 
for gold. its value must rise, or, in other words, gold prices must fall. 

The judioial blindness mast be great which, ignoring this strong evidence of facts, 
seeks an explanation in irreconcileable theories.. . . . . . 

A very dJstinguished member of this Conference has likened silver to a sick man, 
whose state has been but aggravated by the medicines which have been administered to 
cure him; but I think that this is not' surprising, inasmuch as the physicians have 
not meruly mistaken the character of the illness, but they have mistaken the invalid .. 
It is gold who is the sick man, not silver. 1:hey have mistaken the bloated condition 
of gold for a symptom of health. whereas it is the symptom of a dangerous disease; 
which now threatens to develop into a fearful crisis, which, ss Mr. de Rothschild 
says, "would be frightful to contemplate." 

I am not one of those who believe in the efficacy of simple purchases of silver to 
relieve the situation. I have, for years past, publicly expressed the epinion that the 
purchases of silver under the Bland Aot, and similar Bills, were opposed to the first 
principles of monetary science, and must, unless the true remedy be eventually applied, 
end in disaster, from which if the United States has np to the present escaped, it; is 
because of the great t'xpansion of their population and industry. _ ' 

Dut it must be remembered that the relative prices of the precious metals, when 
not linked togother by law, are' influenced by confidence or mistrust, by certainty· or 
uncertainty; and I hold that Rny substantial proposal in favour of silver, if adopted 
by the Europt>an Powers and the United States. would have a very powerful effect in 
producing stability or even in raising prices. It would reassure the. public, and 
Impress them with the conviction that the great Powers had decided that silveI' 
WIIS not to be dt'gl'aded in Europe; that they were of opinion that stability in the 
relative vlIlue of the two metals which form the standard of the civilised world is worth 
maiutenance. And the effect would necessarily be entirely different from that of 
private speculation for the purpose of raising prices, or tentative legislative measures. 
tendina towards the free coinage of silver. efforts which, in case of failure, must depress 
prices WI much. as they had previously raised them. Arguments based on suoh 
experillnces al'6 of no value in discussing the proposal before us. 

HS 
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P"'f1I The Government of India, which I have the honour to represent, does not d('sil't' III 

~ .. ..,'''''. rise in the Valll<l of silver. A. !luddenrise in its value would be 118 disAstrous to it all 111 
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Blldden fall. ' 'I'hat which we . require is stability.. But the qll('~1;ion of stability is Dot 
the {luly qllestion which agitates us. The most serious qU(l8tion is, how are we to 
prot!!ct oUrsE'lve~ against III further fllll! I would IIBk your patience whilst I explain 
franklY the. situation of the Government of India, and the bearing of that situation on 

Sir G, ., b f . 
:lIolel!Wortb, the question now e ore liS" 

The position of India is undoubtedly different from that of any other nation. She 
is to II great extent independent of foreign nations, inasmuch 8S she is not und.'r the 
necl)ssity of 8djusting her iuternational trade balances by actnal transmission of specie, 
because she perl'orms that operation bythfl transmission of merchandise. The 800U-' 

mulation of silver in tIle Indian b;tnks has of lat!! years been '. un)lreoodontly large, 80 

that no immediate inconvenience wonld arise to herself from olosing her ruintH to wlv!'!'. 
It was only as late as 1835 that gold ceased to be a legal tender ill ludia, and although 
at that time the amount of gold in circulation was very much less than that of silver, 
still the remains of that currency must amount tn a very large volume. Her net 
imports, of gold since 1835 have amounted to about 150 millions sterling. India., 
therefore, would have no greater difficulty than A.ustria, eVlln if os great. in estab
lishing a gold currency in some form, whether it might be the" etalon boiteux," or 
olle with the existing silver coins circulating as tokens, as in England. . 

. It is unnecessary for me to enter into the details of the numerous and constantly 
recurring evils to which India is subjected, in consequence of th& relative instability 
of the currency; but I may say that these evils are not merely financial, but political, 
ser!0usly'menacing her most '7tal interests .. India has alrc;ady too long ,Postponed 
actIon necessary to protect her lDterests, hopmg that some reasonable solution of the 
question might be arrived at, and a large and influential portion of ollr Illdian com. 
'ml1nity is now strongly urging the Government of India to take measures for adopting 
a gold standard. So long as th~re is any hope of arriving at a reasonahle solution 
of this difficulty, I am convinced that my Government would shrink from the 
necessity of changing its standard; but of late the hope of such .a solution has appeared 
more and more remote. Should this Conference break up without arriving at any 
definite result, then India must take immediate measures for her protection. Whether 
those steps will end in the stoppage of the silver coinage, and the adoption of a gold 
coinage in some form' or other, I am unable to say. , . 

I cannot disguise from myself that euch a step is fraught with immense difficulties, 
the result of which it is impossible to foresee. The general feeling in India is that it 
would be disastroUs to the gold~using countries of Europe rather thall to India. hut 
India must consult her own interests. The magnitUde of the question. may bo' 

, conceived when it is known that the population of India exceeds 280,000,000 souls. 
It must be understood that in these remarks I have merely expres~ed my own personal 
opinion, and thlit I ,cannot in any way commit my Government to my views. 

I must express my opinion that the oniy satisfactory solution, of the difficulty is to 
be found in an international agreement on a bi-metallic basis, in which my Government 
would'join the Latin Union and the. United States. Such a combination would be 
amply strong to preserve any ratio that might be fixed, , But as such a combination 
appears to be impractieable with the present temper of the Delegates. I am prepared 
to support any proposal tending towards that end as a step in the right direction. 

If any proposal should hold out a reasonable hope of maintaining relative stability, 
it is probable that my Government would consent tQ take no steps towards cIo.ing the 
mints to silver. But the Government of India must reserve to itself complete 
freedom of action in l'egulating its syst!!m of currency . . 

With regard to the two propositions examined ,by the Committee as follows :-
1st. The withdrawal from circulation of gold money of a less value than the piece of 

twenty francs. 
2nd. The exclusion of small bank notes of a less value than the piece of twenty 

francs, or of its equivalent, except notes representing' a stock of silver.-
it appears t.o me that, altbough this is a step ill the right direction, and should bo 

approved, as paving the way to a more complete solution of the question, yet' con
sidering the enormous volume of silver that has been demonetised for international 
purposes, and the great fact that the demand for gold has been quadrupled, the 
measure is miserably insufficient to effect any very appTeciable solution, Nevertheless, 
I would support such a measnre. It is a recognition of the illness of gold that the8<l 
measures, though inadequate, are taken in the right direction, and it i8 to he hoped 
that when their inadequacy has been demonstrated, the only true remedy will be 
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aplllied, that remedy being a return to the double standard of France, which was FIl'TK 

73 SKSSION. withdrawn by restriction of mintage in 18.. . 
I desire to add some words in reply ta the argument at tbe last seSSIon of· the Dlscu .. iuD 

Congress of Mr. Bertram Cunie, Delegate of Great Britain. I regret that I cannot on Levy 
share the opinion of 80 eminent an authority.· . . proposal. 

It is a popular belief in England ~hat that COl',ntry owes its commercial. sUJ!eriority Sir Q 
to its monetary system. However, 1 ,have been unable ever to obtain It serious Molesworth. 
explanation from persons convinced of this theory, which has explained to me the role 
which gold plays in the accomplisbmen.t.of this miracle. , . 
. The only plausible 1i01ution which hll8 been oflered is that all obligation~ payable 
in England are payable in gold ,and that consequently this leads foreigners to seek 
bills of exchange on London, and that this attracts capital.' . 
. . , Bnt this does not explain tbe phenomena, since during a long portion of the period, 
in which England has had the gold standard, and notably in the period of our greatest 
prosperity, silver was more valuable tban gold. Several distinguished economists 
deolared that gold was good only for. the dust-pan; others, even more distinguished, 
predicted that the sovereign would Hhortly fall to tbe value of 128. 01'148 .• and this 
prediction would more than probably have been realised if France had not had the 

. double standard. .. . . 
Moreover, the argument requires' to be examined, not only in, the int(lrests of tb~ 

bank~r and financier, but also in the industrial iuterests. FOI' this reason I should 
have preferred to have seen the industrial . interests mOI'estrongly represented at this 
Conference. 'rhe· banker manipulates currency, but the banker's client, representing 

... the industrial interest, performs the more important work of spending it, and even 
. admitting that the existing conditionA of .tbe currency may increase the business of 
the banker, it can scarcely be an advantage to the industrial interest that it should 
bo under the necessity of discharging its obligatioll8 in the dearer medium of currency . 
. But it i~ an incoutestable fact that the commercial superiority of England was 

establishod long before she adopted her gold standard. Alison, in his History of 
Europe, describing the rapid growth of wealth and prosperity in England at the 
commencement of this century, 15 years before the adoption of our gold stand~rd, 
wrote that .. the monopoly of almo~t all the trade of the world was in its hands." 

We have that monopoly no longer; other nations are. gaining on us "hand over 
hand." Uur commercial prosperity is owing tu the energy and determination of the 
Anglo-Saxon race, to our insular position, to our good harbours, to our two centuries of 
internal peace, and to our accumulated and accumulative capital; and this superiority 
bas been maintained in spite of tbe disadvantage of our currency. 

The monetary system of Europe as' a whole has been from first . ~ last a source of 
inoonvenienoe anrl rlanger, aud England has only been saved from serious disaster by 
the bi-metallism of Fra.nce, notably at the time when the discoveries in California and 
Australia flooded Europe with gold. ' ' 

Then Cobden and Chevalier )lrg~ci' that' contracts should be made in SOille other 
standard t.han gold. It was predicted that the value of the sovereign would fall to 
148" . and Chevalier even prophesied that the value of gold would deoline 50 per 
cent.-prediotions which would probably have been fnlfilled had it not been for the 

.equilibratory action of the double standard of France, whicb kept the ratio stablE/, and 
this prevented II disaster of unprecedented magnitude, 

It must be ovident to everyone who has studied the subject that the Engli~h 
luonetary Systt·Ul is most unsatisfactory. In 1828 Mr. Baring (uo mean authority) '. 
pointed out the evils. ofou~ system, recommending a return tu. the double standard, 
which he showed to be less subject to those sudden jerks and changes BO fatal to credit· 
anll,to QOllllllcrce. He ur~ed that our single gold &tandard exposed the country to 
stl'ingencil'" which cramped theourrency aud incl'eased di~tress. . . 

'l'he Bnnk Act, hl<!! on seveml oocasions been either suspended or 011 the verge of 
suspensioll; and in 1858 Mr. Gladstone stated: "I caUnOt consent that the law should 
.. be ~nslll'nded.at,intervais to ,meet thase oonstantly recurring cri~e$." The Bank 
Act. rllll1\ltged III 1847. was utterly shattered, in 1857. Our bank, reserves are 
iliminishing, whilst 0111' liubilitiotl art) largely incl'tl3.\!illg. 'l'hey arc inadeqlULte to th" 
lleoossiti~s of thl' country. and are too small liS, compareu witll the gigautic' liabilities 
we have IIlcurred. ' 

lu 18S3 Mr~ 'Williamson, M.P., Galled attelltion to, the alarming manner in whidld 
tIll' l't'sel"Ves of the Bank .0£ England had diminillhed from. 9qr inability to mainf,ther 
them, caused by the competition of foreign nations for gold. " thi!! 

H4 
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During the 10 years ending 1889 the proportion of Cl\8h to liahilitiea had fallen 
. !,bout 20 per cent. In. the Je~r .1881 the bank reserves were 41 millions sterling; 
m 1891 they had fallen to 24 mllllons. -

During the seven years, 1883-90, the Bank of France only changed its rate of 
discount seven times, whilst the Bank of EnglWld changed it 62 timl's. - The vM'iation& 
in France only amounted to 2 per cent., whilst those in England amountl)d to 4 per 
cent. Mr. Goschen, in the House of Commons, said: co I feel a kind of shame tbat, on the 
., occasion of -two or three millions ()f gold being taken from this country to Brazil, 
" or any other country, it should immediately have the effect of causing a monetary 
.. alarm throughout the country." . 

Then came the Baring failure; and our weakness was shown by having to call 
France to our aid. '1'he currency of France h1\8 weathered without difficultv storms 
to which the Baring failure was mere child's play i- for exaUlple, the Franco-Prussian 
war, the Communistic struggle, the war indemnity, the failure of the Panama Oanal, 
of the metal ring, and of the Comptoir d'Eacompte. 

In contrast to this I may quote from the sPeeQh of Mr. Goschen at Lpeda his 
opinion on.the gravity of the situation at the time of the Baring failure .. On that 
occasion be said: .. You risked the supremacy of English credit, the transfer of tbe 
.. ~usine~s of this count~ to other -European countries. I cannot exaggera.tethe 
" Immedlate danger 'to which the country W&II exposed • '.' You escaped from 
.. a catastrophe which would have affected every town, every industry ito use a 
" common phrase, you have escaped by the skin of your teeth." 
- Mr. Giffen has stated that in almost every year since 1873 tbere has been a 
stringency of greater or les8 severity, directly traceable to, or aggravated by, the 
extraordinary demands for gold, and the difficulties of supplying them. . 

And finally, we have the declaration of Mr. de Rothschild, whICh threatens us with 
a monetllI'Y paLlic, .. the far-spreading effects of which it would be impoRsible to foretell." 

Fortunately. England, although her currency was nominally mono-metallic, 
practically enjoyed the benefits of bi-metallism. until 1873, except when sbe had to 
depend on gold for replenishing her bank reserves, or when she had to mako large 

. remittances of silver to J ndia; Rnd then' she had to pay for her folly in the shape of 
an agio for the privilege of choice of the particular metal she might happen to require 
urgently. If sbe could have satisfied her requirements by either metal, she would not 
have been put to this expense. But so long as Europe, as a whole. remained practi
cally bi-metallic; England, in all ber vagaries, was kept tolerably straight by tbe double 
standard of France, which preserved the ratio of gold and silver throughout the world 
until the link was broken in 1873. 

I repeat, .. It is gold that is sick, not silver;" and unless this fact be recognilllld 
by the members of this Conference it will be impossible to apply the proper remedy 
to the crisis which menaces us. 

I beg to submit to the Conference an extract from a minute of Sir David Bal'bour,
the Minister of Finance of India. showing that the recommonda.tion of Lord Liverpool 
for the adoption of a gold standard by England was based on false grounds, and 
that, instead of the disuse of silver being, as Mr. Bertram Currie has stated, .. the . 
" survival of the fittest," it is merely the Burvival of a gigantic blunder. , . 

I beg also to lay before the Conference the accompanying diagrams which I have 
prepared t ; and in doing so I would draw particular attention to diagram No. 3.1., 
because it shows at a: glance the instability of gold, and thel\tability of silver; or in" 
other words the dangerous illness of gold, and the Bound health of silver .. 

CARATBBODORyEFFENIH (Delegate of T~urke'!l) made an . observation with reference to 
the Report of the Committee. He said that when the Committee had been appointeel 
by the Conference it had been agTeed, after an exchange of views, that the Delegates 
serving upon the Committee should be indicated by their· BRmes merely, without any 
mention of the States which they represented. This was done perfectly correctly ill 
the Minutes of the Third Session. 

In the last paragraph of the Committee's Report he found the following phra.se, 
stating that the President had abstained from voting" and giving the reason of that 
abstention :-

., Belgium being- represented in the Committee by ()ne of his colleagues, the 
P~ident desired to make no use of his right to vote." . 

• See AppendU C. to the Minules of the .Preeeni SeMi ..... 
t &e Appendix D. to the Minute<! of the Present Seosion • 
• 
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'l'his phrase appeared not to . be consonant with the decision which had been taken, FlrTB 

and the honourable Delegate asked whether. the President agreed with him on this S~88IOH. 
point. . QUestioDS as 

THB PRESIDBNT, in answer to Caratheodory Effendi, explained the scruple whioh had :::~~~eed~.· 
influenced him. As some of the nations represented ,at the Conference had no Delegate ~Dlmittee. 
on the Committee, he was unwilling th~t Belgium should make use of the double vote, 
which, under special oircumstances within the knowledge of the Conference, was at 
her disposal. He remarked further that the negative vote which he would .have 
thought it his duty to give on the .pI·oposal of Mr. de Rothschild would not have 
changed the result of the vote, but would have only increased the majority against 
the plan. . . 

CARATHEODORVEpFENDI moved that all proposals, of which the Committee undertook 
the examination, Rhould be immediately printed. and distributed to the members of 
the Conference. (Agreed.). . 

He further asked whether,'without violating precedents, it would not be possible 
for all the Delegates to be admitted to hear the proceedings of the Committee, and 
even to take part in them, with the exception of voting. 

THE PRESIDENT took the opinion of the Conference on Caratheodory EffeIldi's proposal. 
which was not accepted. 

The Session adjourned at half-past 5 o'clock. 

APPENDIX A. TO THE MINUTES OF THE FIFTH SESSION. Ap1'I<NDlX A. 

PROPOS.AL of SrR WiLLIAM H. HOULDSWORTH, Bart. SHir Wit' 
. ODes-

This Conference having been called together for the J?urpo80 of considering .. what worth'. 
.. measures if any can be taken to increase the nse of silver in the currency systems of proposal. 
.. nations," it appears to be the plain duty of each member, whatever his prepossessions 
may be. to endeavour to suggest any scheme of a practical charaoter whioh offers any 
chance of favourable consideration, even thc.ugh it may not be as oomplete or as 
perfect as he oould wish to see adopted. As a bi-metallist, I believe there is only one 
Bcheme which fully meets the requirements of the case,-one only. which would be 
completely and permanently successful-viz .... Internatiouu.l Bi-metu.llism." . . 

This op'inion I am induced to believe is entertailled by a majority of the Delegates 
present, If not indeed by a majority of the nations representod. . But I am fully aware 
that a contrary opinion is held in several influential quarters, and by countries who 
demand our respect, and whose opposition or indiffereno~ at the moment may present 
obstacles to the establishment of a general international arrangement for a joiut 
standard on a uniform system. . 

Under these circumstances thOlJgh I maintain that Internationu.l Bi-metallism in 
which all the important nations of the world joined and took their full part is sound in 
principle and would be safe in practice. I recognise that an agreement to carry that 
principle into effilct as a complete system may not as yet be possible. 

At this juuoture, therefore, I venture to submit the following proposal for the con
sideration of the Conference in the hope that it may receive support from those who 
advocate bi·metallism and also from those who in the meantime prefer a single gold 
otandard. 

The proposu.l is not new. It was brought forward under very similar circumstaMes 
in England, by Mr. HuskissoD, one of the Ministers of the Crown, in 1826. It appears 
in a paper written by him for the consideration of the British Government dated 
Febnl&ry 8th of that year. ' , 

It presupposes t.hat one or more nations have their miut.s open to the unrestricted 
coinage of both gold and silver into fulilegu.l tender money at a fixed ratio. In 1821) 
France was the only European nation which had its mints so open. 

At the present time I hope I am right in sssuming that at least France and the 
countries of the Latin Union and the United Stares of America would under certai~ 
conditions be willing to enter into an International Bi-metallio Union. 

If so, it only remains to consider how far other nations which prefer a single gold 
standard could support the countries which might enter into such union, and whether 
the SUppOTt suggested in this proposal would be deemed by the Delegates at thi~ 

11 7.900, I 
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Conferenoo as sufficient to justify ita being .laid before their respective Governmont .. 
for consideration. 

The proposal is as follows ;-
I. That a Bi-metallic Union should be formed by the Datious which are willing to 

enter into such agreement. ' . . , 
II. That these nations which at present decline to join such an union might retain 

their single gold standard and token currency in any form they prefer, But that thlJY 
should undertake to establish the following armngement or one similar in principle:~ 

(A.) That the minta should reooive the deposita of silver bullion tendered for that 
purpose and should give a receipt or receipts according to a prescribed form for the 
8ame. Each receipt to specify in ounces the quantity of silver of standard fineness 
which it represents and its equivalent value in gold at a specified rate per Ollnce, 
to be determined by international agreement.' . 

(B.) No deposit to be received of less than 8 fixed minimum number of ounoos. 
(C.) The quantity of silver specified in the receipt to be delivered by weight to the' 

bearer thereof whenever he might call for theeame and in no other manner and on no 
IJther account whatsoever. 

(D.) These receipts to circulate as mOIleY in all transactions. : 
The practical effect of this scheme would, I trust, be to re-establish the bi-metallic· 

system over a' sufficiently large area to ensure its maintenance. In the countries 
which still retained a gold standard,-though their mints might Dot be open to the 
unrestricted coinage of silver. into full legal tender coins at the ratio agreed upon-the 
receipts for the deposited silver bullion would, I should expect, pase into circulation 
at par, and be used-ss Bank reserves. So long as the Bi-metallic Union kept their 
mints open to the unrestricted c9inage of silver, the ratio would, I firmly believe, be 
maintained both between the gold and silver coin in the countries comprised in that 
Union and between the gold and silver deposit receipts in the other countries. , . - ,.' . '. , -

APPENDIX B. TO THE MINUTES OF THE FIFTH SESSION. 

LETTER of MR. VAN DEN BERG. 

Sm, ." . . . Batavia, March 30, 1876. 
, ALLow me' to offer you II few observations' in' connexionwith your Essay on 

the Dep~ia~~o:n of Silver, in the number fo!" December 1875 of t.he "Journal des 
Econom18tes. . . 

In agreement with the authoritie/! that are best acquainted with the subject, you lay 
down as a fact a view which appears to me extremely open to question, namely, that a 
gold standard is in no way suited to the countries in the far East, and that those 
countries should be excluded from the number of competitjfs who will have to struggle 
for their share in the annual production of that metal. . . 

. I might agree with you, if we had to deal with countries isolated from the rest, of 
the world, as waa formerly the case with Japan, where, for centuries possibly, silver was 
able to maintain a value in exchange for gold three times as great as that whiol! it had 
elsewhere. . .... . . . . . ,. . .' 

But from a commercial and finanCial point of view the far East is only apart, 
important certainly, but still subordinate, of the general money market, w.ith which it 
is intimately connected by operation II of exchange, and by the transmission of bullion. 
The rates' of exchange in the far East are inlluencedby t,he depreciation of silver in 
precisely the same manner a8 the rates aro affected in western countries which have 
kept silver as the sole basis of their .ctrl'i'enc1: '" 

I do not deny that silver money is better suited to the special requirementa of the 
East than is a cUlTency with a gold"basis. On the contrary, it will require an effort, 
perhaps a considerable effort, to accustom Orientals to accept gold as legal tender. 
But I am not prepared to admit that it is therefore necessary that the East should 

'continue to employ as the basis of its monetary system a metal which has now lost the 
essential and indispensable quality of a standard ot intrin.sic valne in consequence of 
the gradual depreciation that we see in progress. ' . '. . 

• ' Of two evilS it is best to' avoid the worst; and for my part I hold that the instability 
of the standard still used in 'this" part 'of the world. is more fOl'IDidable than the 
aifficulties that may beset the jntroduction of~ol(f ail a medium of currency among. 
peop~es thatha~e hl,thertotmlY"used silver .. :. . , . " . 
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If this is the case, the solution of the groat monetary problem which has occupied FIn .. 
all serious minds for ROme years past depends finally on ascertaining whether the silver S ... SIOZ<. 

requirements of ~e far East will always be. sut.nciently stron.g to, ~old in. check the Ap";;;IXB. 
gradual depreclll.tion of the metal. If an affirmatIVe answer can 'be g1Ven, we need not _ 
be uneasy about the future. Sooner or later silver. will recovel: its normal value, and Letter oE . 
no one will dream any longer of getting rid of it for good and all, in countries :Jr. van den 
where currency requirements are better answered bY' ·silver than by the metal which is erg. 
preforred by the' more civilised nations of Europe.' .' ... . 
, B\lt if, on tho ~other hRnd, the answer must be in the negative, the present situation 
becomes most serious. The East cantlOt with impunity withdraw from the iniluence 
pf the goneral economic. laws which govern the curr~lDcy in the civilised countries of 
Europ~. There; as elsewhere, the nature of things .1S opposed to the maintenance, as 
standar.d of vah~e, of a metal.subject to continual and violent oscillations in price; .and, 
in spite of the arguments oOhe .. Economist," in its iJ,umoer of September 11 th last, and 
of Mr. Stanley Jevons, in his recent book on .. Money lind the Meohanism of Exchange .. 
(page 142), the East will find itself compelled to follow the general movement towards 
gold, if it desires to avoid profound disturbances in its economic position at home and 
in its commercial and financial relations abroad. . '. . 
. The loss incurred by the Indian Treasury on the sum which it hasatinually to pay 

to the home Treasury already amounts to millions of rupees. This losf:! is one of the 
heaviest charges of the Indian Budget .. It falls ultimately upon the taxpayers, and 
indirectly makes them Buffer. Nothing can be more natural, then, than that many 
voices should already have been raised in India in favour of the gold standard. The 
Director of the Bombay Mint, Mr. Lewis E. Hynes, has published in the "Bombay 
Gazette" of the 17th and 18th August 1875, an article showing that the imme" 
diate adoption of gold as standard of value has' become an absolute and 'imperative 
necessity.. . ' .,' .•. 

According to him, silver may remain in use as small change, to supplement the gold; 
but the public must not be allowed to coin it freely; so l;hat the importation of that 
metal will cease, and gold alone will be used to liquidate the balance which is generally 
due from Europe to the East.' , , . , '. 

In this way it is possible that India,' too, . may be found among the competitors 
struggling for their share in the production of gold; and, in that case, the monetary 
question will enter upon a stage far graver than any previous ones.. The theory of 
the insufficiency of gold, which you have successfully attacked by confining yourself 
to the n~eds of the peoples of Europe,'will assume'an entirely different aspect when 
we have to deal .with an additional annual demand of 100,000,000 irnncs, perhaps, 
for the needs <If. the East. A general· appreciation of gold will be the necessary 
consequence. . ',' 

The prices of all commodities which, are exchanged for gold will fall. The metal 
whioh, by an irresistible force, will be introduced everywhere as the sole standard of 
value, will become rarer and rarer. (if the production of the metal remains at its 
present level), and I do not think that it is absurd to foar that the scarcity of coin will 
impede produotion generally to the same entent as the growth of the stock of metals 
has stimulated it during the last. 25 years. ' 

However that .may be, it cannot be denied that the monetary question has an 
essentially cosmopolitan oharaoter, and that any solution whioh considers only the 
needs and the interests of the nations of the West will necessarily be defective. 1 will 
not dwell now upon the subject, which I have just examined minutely in an essay which 
your learned oompatriot, M., Esquirou de Parieu, has kindly mentioned in the pamphlet 
on c'La politique franljaise dans la question monetaire," which he published in 1875. 
In submitting the preceding considerations to your enlightened judgment, my only 
aim has beon to draw your attention to a neglected side of the problem, since I am 
convinced that we run a great risk of arriving at conclusions which are, at the least, 
doubtful. if we continue to take as our motto' thelloet's advice: "gliSS6Z, mortels, 
n'appuyez pas:' 

Monsieur Victor Bonnet, 
Paris. 
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APPENDIX C. TO THE MINUTES OF THE FIFTH SESSION. 

EXTRACT from a NOTB by Sm DAVI» BARBOUR dated Ootober 20th, 1887. 

IN no portion of Lord Liverpool's" Treatise on the Coins of thl3 Realm" is there . 
any allusion to--

I. The Treasury Order of 25th Octo ber 1697, directing that the guineas should be 
taken at 228. each; . 

n. The Council Order of 8th September 1698, referring the question of the high 
rate of the guinea to the Coundl of Trade; 

III. The Report of the Council of Trade, dated 22nd September 1698 ; 
IV. The Resolution of the House of Commons on that Report; 
V. The Orders of the Treasury to reoeive the guineas on public acoount at 21s. 61l. 

each, .. and not otherwise." 
With the publication of these documents falls Lord Liverpool's statement that the 

English people, by general consent and without IIny interposition of publio authority, 
attached a higher value to the guinea after the great re-coinage than the market value 
of gold would justify; and with the fall of tho alleged fact must disappear the:conclusion 
drawn from it, namely, that with the increase of wealth and commerce the English 
people in 1698 had come to prefer gold to silver. And with the disappearance of this 
hypothesis there disappears the only evidence brought fOl'ward in support of the 
theory regarding the progress of wealthy countries from silver to gold, whioh Lord 
Liverpool invented in order to overthrow Locke's opinion that" gold is not the money 
.. of the world, 01' measure of commerce, nor fit to be so.~' 

Lord Liverpool's theory may, of course, be sound, though the facts on which he 
rolied in 1805 were imaginary; on the other hand, it may fairly be said that it was 
the acceptance of the theory on the authority of Lord Liverpool which brought about 
in the nineteenth century that state of affairs which is now held to prove the soundness 
of the theory. His account of the matter did not deceive Ricardo, who distinctly says 
that it is not because gold is better fitted for carrying on the circulation of " rich 
cou.ntry that gold is ever preferred to silver for the purpose of paying debts, but 
simply because it is the interest of the debtor so to pay them. The Orders which 
fixed the value of the guinea at 218. 6d. made it the interest of all debtors to pay in 

. gold, and made the metal the" principal measure of property" in Englalld. 
How Lord Liverpool, or those who acted under his orders, clime to overlook the 

existence of the documents which I have quoted, and which at that time would have 
destroyed the basis of his argument, is unaccountable. 
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DIAGRAM PREPARED BY SIR GUILFORD MOLESWORTH No. I 
ANNUAL AVERAGE FLUCTUATION IN THE VALUE OF GOLD ME'5UREO BY SILVER 
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SIXTH SESSION. 

Monday, December 8th, 1892 . 

• 

MB. MONTEFIORE LEVI, President, in the Ohair.' 

AU the Delegates were present, with the exception of MR. SAINCTELETTE, Delegate 
of Belgium, lIB. TIETGEN, Delegate 0/ IJenmar1c, MB. BERTBU[ CURRIE, Delegate 
of Great Britain, and MB. LARDY, Delegate qf Swit;:erlalld. 

The Minutes of the Fourth Session were approved. 

THE PRESllJENT referred to the vote taken at the Fifth Session in relation to Members of 
the proceedings of the Committee, and expressed a desire entertained by a certain Conference 
numher of members oBhe Conference, who, though respecting fully the wishes of the to be all~wed 
meeting, would like to see that decisio~ modified to a certain .extent. He ~oped that ~o:~~tt.ee. 
he would meet wjth general support If he proposed, by a shght change ill the text, 
rather than in the spirit of the proposal made by Caratheodory Effendi, that any 
member of the Conference should have the right to be present at the meetings of the 
Committee, or of any other Committee ultimately to be constituted, without taking 
part in its deliberations. 

The proposal was adopted. 

TilE PUESIDENT informed tbe meeting that.· to meet the wish expressed by Presentation 
Mr. IIams Forsseil, Mr. Allisou (Delegate 0/ the Ultited States), and Dr. von Glasenapp of Doeu
(Delegate 0/ Genna/ill), had laid on the table, the former various documents relating ments. 
to the monetltry situation in the lJnited States, and the latter four statistical tables 
as to coinage in the German Empire. These documents would be printcd and distri. 
buted. The President thanked Mr . .A.llison and Dr. von Glasenapp in the name (if 
the Confert'.nce. 

MR. ALLIsoN.(Delegate of the United States) was called upon to bring forward a Order of 
motion relating to the order of the discussion. His suggestions contemplated the proeeediogs. 
provisional abandonment of the Levy plan, in order to begin at once the discussion on 
the proposal of the United States, tha.t is _to say, on the question of bi-metallism. He 
thought tha.t the experience of the two last Sessions had shown that while discussing 
nominally the Levy proposal, they had in reality discussed nothing but general 
principles, and that it would be better to begin with the debate on the question of 
bi-metallism, with the power of returning at a. later stage to the Morita Levy plan, 
and to the other subsidiary proposals. . . 

MR. RUFALOVICH (Delegate qf .Russia) urged that the debate on the Levy proposal 
should be continued to the end. He had prepa.red some remarks on this subject, and 
in any case he would like to produce them at once. 

MR. BOISSEVAIN (Delegate qf tke Netlle1'lalldjJ) said that he also would like to 
reply. without delay to certain argumcnts put forward -at the last meeting by 
Mr. Saincteletto in direct connexion with the Levy plan. Apart from all personal 
considerations, he thought that there would be great advantages in allo'\\ing the 
discussion upon whioh they were engaged to pursue ita course. 

8m RIVEBS WILSON (Delegate of G"eat Britaill) supported the motion of 
Mr. Allison, which he considered practical and calculated to shorten the discussions. 
lie thought that the majority of the Delegates would not be in favour of the Levy 
proposal. unless it were in(11uded in some general plan. It would be better not to 
complete the examination of this scheme taken by itself. but to appl'Ql\Ch the important 

13 
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considerations involved in the discussion of the bi-metallic propo~al of the United 
States Delegates. 

. ,," ._ .• _",,___ •• 1-"-'- _ 

BARON DE RENZIS (Dekgate qf Italy) proposed, as an amendment, to accept 
the motion of Mr. Allison, but to satisfy Mr. Raffalovich and 'Mr. Boissevain by calling 
upon them to speak upon,;the.Moritz Le~ p~'posali ..... ~. . 

MR. SANCHEZ DE ToeA (Delegate of- SpBm) reminded the Conference of the 
hesitation which had been felt as to the order of the discussion when the programme 
of the United States Delegation had been presented. He had understood that the 
United States DelegateS, wished, to: know thE! view80f the European States before 
defending their own proposal •. Now Mr. Allison himself proposed to embark upon 
the discussion' of bi-metaJlism, and the Conference ought, out of respect to the Govern. 
ment of the United States,·to meet this wish. . .. 

., ' <-- • • , '. 
, . . 

MR. FOMBELL (Delegate of Sweden) urg!ld that the orderaf debate, whioh had heen 
settled after di.qcussion, should continue to be followed. To aot otherwise wonld 
produce confusion. 

" . 

Tmil'RESIDENT called the attention of the meeting to the fa~t that he had found it 
impossible to Testrict the discussion to- the examination of· the Moritz Levy proposal. 

. In reality the debate on bi-metallism had, BO to speak, almost entirely ousted the 
discussion of the qnestion Which was before them, 88 everyone miglit have obRerved 
in the course, of .the last ,meetings. From this point of view the adoption of Mr. 
Allison.'s motion would produce order, and not confusion, as the honourable Delegate 
for Sweden feared. . , . 

He asked for a vote upon the motion. of Mr. Allison as amended by Baron 
de Renzis. 

The motion as amended was accepted. 

. MR. RAFFALOVICB (Deieg'ateof Ru8sia) read the following specch ;-
- . _, ~ " ':". I '. ... " . -

. I should -like in the first place -to express, in the name. of the first Russian Delegate 
ILII well as in. my own, our gratitude to our coUeagues for having kindly reminded u~ 
of the share in the suggestion of Moritz Levy which should be assigned to one of the 
most eminent of my countrymen, Mr. de Thoerner. He will be' certainly .to~hed by 
the retrospective tribute implied in this recollection. 

If I consider it my duty to say a fe", words ta-day on the questions at present under 
our consideration, it is only from that feeling of respect by which"Mr. Currie was 
influenced when he said that eaCh. of us, whether more or less competent .in the 
matter, WILlI-under a moral obligation to make BOIl1e contribution to the discussions of 
the International Conference. - . 

It is naturally fo! myself only that .I speak, as did. :Mr. de Thoerner in 1818, an~' i 
d& not pledge in any way the'view8 of my Government. Mr. de Xhocrner added 
further that the Russian" Govern11)en~ was obliged to reserve its decision until the 

. moment eame for the resumption 'of tnetalli6 circul~tion, and. that it had accepted. the 
invitation to the Conference of ~878, partly in order to meet the wishes of the 
American Government and partly in the hope of deriving valuable m!loterials from the 

, laoours of a Conference in which somanydistinguisbed luminaries were assembled. 
Our point 'of -view at t.hepresent time is the same. Whatever may be the result of 
our deliberations, whether we discover the formula" which will satisCyeveryone, 
whether we arrive at the desired compromise, or whether. we separate without having 
attained success, at It'ast one point is gained, that our. debates have not been barren. 
They have yielded positive' results, clearly; to .beperceived in the declarations of capital. 
im~.rtance whic1,l we have recorded, and :~vhi!,ht~ow a newljght upon the. monetary 
poslhon. ." . . - .. .. 

.Again invoking the name of Mr.-de Xhoel'ner I would' say, as did he, that I consider 
that facts have demonstrated that it is IlOntrary to the nature_of. things to attempt to 
establish a :fiXed ratio between, the value. of' gold and, the value. of'ilver •. Mr. 
de·Thoerner supported thjs proposition by tM monetary. history of our country, an.,. 
cited two examples to show how difficult it is, in monetary matters, to resist natural 
forces by !aws oraf¥6ements. ThiS ,~p~on.l still endorse. Nothing which :bas 
happened-1IlllCO 1878 ·iiuluces mil to m0lllJ11t~ .. -

, !~ l . 



If we look at the mOIWtary, problem from a practical point of :viflw, considering SIxTH 
existing facts and tbe special position of different States, it does not admit of a.ny S~li. 
absolute solution. Beside tbe conception of the ideal. state oftbings we have to place Mr. lWIalo
the actual execution and carrying out of the conception. . It ill for tbis reason that, in vich. 
certain great countries, we see stateSmen who are eonvinced that if possible the gold 
.tandard should be adopted and silver reduced to the secondary position of small 
change, nevertheless defending th,e maintenance of the Btatus quo with all its draw-
backs; and that in otJlers we see puhlic opinion and Governments, though satisfied 
with the results'which have been o!>ta.ined at the cost of great sacrifices, nevertheless 
endeavouring to bring about monetary reforms.. . . . . . 
• I entirely agree with: what Mr. Currie 'has said concerning England. I believe 

with him that tbe more a country advances in wealth and civilisat~on the greater
becomes the perfection of ~ts eoonomicmachinery, and the greater th~ economies 
.which can be effected in the use of the precious metals. , '. '.. . 
, One of the sourceR of England's strength is that' she has become the' monetary 

centre of the world, the place where you may always be certain of getting payment in 
gold .. This is now one of the conditions of her, greatness; interfere with that cer
tainty, and you will break one of them&nsprings of that greatness. The basis may 
8eem narrow; but from the point of view of the general interest, the' narrowness of 
the basis has its, advantages. Thanks to that, we are warned in adn.nce of impendlng 
danger •. If the importanceoftherise of the London rate of discount had been fully 
understood in Au~ust lB9O--(J.nd may I be permitted to remind you that I, at least, 
wrote pointing to It as an indication of a crisis ill" credit at a. near date-it might have 
been possible even'then to ahorten sail.' , )' 

An important point has been touohed . upon in our discussions, and mentioned in 
the'Report'of the Committee •. namely~ the question of discount, the question of the 
~efonsive premium. ,We ought to be grateful to Mr. van den Berg)or having placed 
It before us. . ' .. 
.. Were I not afraid of abusing your patience, I'wouldrea.d you an extract from' the 

'latest preface prefixed"by a. master of monetary science to'the work ofa.nother 
Iriaster. I speak of Mr. Leon Say, who has rendered great services to his country in 
this department, and of Mr. Goschen ~ and my reference is to Mr. Say's preface to 
the recent French editiol1 of the .. Theory of Foreign Exchanges." In that preface 
Mr. Say condemns the use of the defenAive premium. ," . , . , 

In conclusion, I should like to ilraw attention to the peculiar position of countries . 
which have no eonsiderableholdihg offoreign securities,and which only hold a portion 
of their' own securities, the remainder being held in other countries. ,This is a. oon
sideration to wbich I take the liberty of calling the attention of the United States 
Delegates; it is perhaps a .weak spot in their armonr .. 

, '!:"!' ~ '., ~ . • 

-,! "MR, VAN DEN.~E~G (DelegatfJqf.tlie ~et~l'land8) spoke as follows:-

GENTLEMEN, .. . . 
, It will have beenseen from my speech on Tuesday that! am in complete disagree- Mr. van deD 

ttlcntwith our esteemed colleague, 'Mr. Raffaiovich, so (aras concerIllj his views on Berg, on 

the moneta!1 question in g~~eral; but I.am grateful to him for hav~g again drawn bali~l~g 
your attentIOn 'to the question of, the policy of the Ba.nk~ of Issue With reference to po 1 . 
gold, because the question is, in my opinion,of the greatest importance, and because' 
,it seems tl'l me that if it were solved in the way'whlch I indicated at one of our first 
meetings, a very appreciable mitigation of the,' drawbacks attaching to the present 
situation would be broughtaQout. . .' .. . ' 
: In order to throw light upon the point, and to facilitate the examination of it, I 
·have drawn up a table of the changes of the stock of gold in the Bank of the 
Netherlands during the last twelve years. This document, which I hav~ laid upon 
the table, - is, I think, very instructive, for it shows what has been the course of 
business under a system whicQ has always refused to attract or retain gold by artificial 
means. We have always allowed gold to come and gO'in accordance with the needs 
of the money market.'l'he result is that from BO,Ooo,OOO florins in the beginning of 
1BBO we snw our stock of gold sink to less than 5,000,000 HarinA in January lS83, to 
rise sbortly afterwards to 40,000,000, and in 1BB6to 80,OOO,OOO,again, After that 
~~ kei>t for ~ long time, ast~k ~f mo~ than ~O,ooO,OOO florins, and at tbe present 
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time 'We are still in possession of a stock of about 40,000.000 .. To this should be 
added our foreign credits, amounting to more than 20.000.000 florins, 'which, by law. 
do not form part of our metallic resen·e. 

As to our foreign credits, I should like to pointout. further. that they consist almost 
entirely of drafts on London and Berlin. Paper dra'Wn on Paris and Brussels only 
constitutes a very insignificant amount; and 'Why! beeause we cannot be sure in 
advance that, when our bills' on Brussels and Paris fall due, we shall be paid in gold. 
should circumstances induce us to ask for it, 'Without submitting' to a premium. to 
which naturally we object. . 

It is this special condition of the money markets of Fmnge and Belgium which 
only too often disturbs busincss, and introduces an element of instability which 
interfcres seriously with the liquidation of international transactions. 

I lmve many other remarks to add to those wbich I have just made, but I reseI'Ve 
them for a later stage. when I shall have had tbe opportunity of bearing what otbers 
may have to say for or against the ideas which have been put forward. 

MR. ALLARD (Delegate of Eelgium) laid upon tIle tahle & proposal which was 
referred to the Committec. - _ . 

MR. CRAMER-FREY (Delegate oJ StDitzerland) read the following speeeh:- . 

GENTLEMEN. _ 
DiBCUlSion 
00 bi-metal. 
lism •. 

We are seeking a remedy for a condition of affairs 'Which has chieHy arisen from an 
Mr. Crame .... cnormous increase in the production of silver. This production avemged about 
Frey. 1,250,000 kilograms per annum during the 10 years between 1860 and 1870. It has 

now attained to the annual sum of 4,500,000 kilograms. No one would deny that so 
rapid an increase inust llave exceeded the demands of consumption and hafHed all 
forl'.sight. . 

Would it be possible t{) cure the evil by artificial measures 1 There may perhaps be 
means of mitigating it, and the project of Mr. de ltothschild has indieated one of 
these means j but neither the autllOr nor any other person could guamntee that at the 
end of the period of trial the situation might not, possibly, or even probably, be found 
to be worse rather than better. The declaration of the Delegates of tbe United States 
and of Mexico. concerning the possibility of regulating or restricting the production of 
silver in those countries, has finally slmttered many illusions. . 

It appears then that there is only one radieal solution. that which has bocn recom
mended by the Delegates of the United States, and by other members of the Conference, 
namely, bi-metallism pure and simple, . 
_ Gentlemen, it would be rash on my part to wish to bring up here the numl'rous 
theoretical arguments that may be set in array for and against bi-metallism. Those 
arguments are contaiued in the proceedings of the Monetary Conferences of 1878 and 
1881, and in the reports of thc English" Gold and Silver Commission." It would be 
difficult to find others. At present, as in 1878 and 1881, Switzerland continues to 
consider it as a fixed principle of her monetary policy that there should not be two 
standards, or two measures of value. I should be an unworthy disciple of the 
lamented M. Feer-Herzog, who represented Switzerland at the Oonference of 1878, 
and an unworthy suecessor of M. Burckhardt-Bischoff •. whose interesting work on 
bi-metallism and on the Conference of 1881, at whieh he was a Swirs Delegate. will 
have been duly esteemed by many of you, if I ever entertained the idC6 that 
bi-metallism could be admissible for us. My colleague. )1r. Rivier, and myself. have 
received the most formal instructions to this effect from our Government. 

As regards the different compromises which have hitherto come to light-that of 
loIr. Allard has only reached us to-day-theyall imply, what is in fact inevitable, an 
obligation tending to the increased use of silver. Germany and Austria-Hungary 
prudently stand aside. England is very reserved and would only perhaps recoin ]lCr 
half-sovereigns if she saw large compensations in the engagements of other nations for 

. the purc~ase of silver. In the countries of the Latin Union, except in Italy and 
Greece which are at this moment in an exceptional but tmnsient condition, it would 
be impossible to force into circulation a single five-fmnc piece oyer and above those 
whieh are in use at present. If Fmnce consented to withdraw her ten-franc gold pieccs, 
and if Italy decided to 'Withdraw her noteR of five and ten lire. then and then only 
would a new want be created. But then the actually existing five-franc pieces would 

• See Appendix B. to the Mioules of the pr""ot Seooioo. 



more than Buffice to fill the vacuum, seeing that .France holds 501) millions or more SIXTH .. 
of francs in coins of that denominatiGn, which lie idle in the cellars of the bank. SESSION. 

If in Switzf'rland, where we havc no notes bclow50' francs, we are obliged to Discu .. ioll 
change a bank note, we are givpn nothing but silver five-franc pieces or smaller 6n bi-meta!- , 
money, and we very rarely see a gold coin in circulation. No measure then, wbatever lism. 
its nature, could succeed in incrf'asing the effective use of silver ,,-ith us, seeing that on Mr c.:;;-mer. 
account of the great weight of the metal bank notes are preferred to it for a sum of any ]'''';1. 
magnitude. Any addition would only increase the stores in bank vaults and in the 
puhlic treRsuries. Pure bi.metallisllI, that is to say, the free coinage of silver, would 
have the disastrous effect of chasing away entirely, or in great part, the goM required 
hy the countries of the Latin '(1 nion to maintain the gold standard. 

As for the measures contemplated by the Moritz Levy plan, Switzerland would not 
be much interested in them directly; but she could not do otherwise than recommcnd 
them.· . 

Permit me now, in conclusion, to say a few words in answer to some of the observa· 
tions that we have heard in the debates at the two last meetings of the Conference. 

Mr, Allarcl, whose youthful energy and depth of scientific and practical knowlcdge 
of the monetary question we have all admired in his numerous writings and in his 
speeches, has told us how serious the situation will become if the Conference does 
not arrive at resolutions calculated to raise the price of silver. 

Sir Guilford Molesworth, the worthy represcntative of British India, has hinted 
that if nothing definite in favour of silver were to issue from our discussions, bis 
Government would be obliged to suspend the coinage of silver; and lIr. Cannon 
believes that the Unit.ed States would be compclled t~ have recourse to the same 
mell.~ure. 

Mr. Allard has recalled the memory of 1873 with its melancholy crisi~, which he 
attributes to the mouetary measures taken by certain countries. As regards this'I 
think that the chief cause of the crisis of 1873 is to be found much less in a lack of 
curroncy tllan ill over-production and in the unheard of -exaggeration in commer· 
cial enterprises, which sooner 01' later was bound to bring ahout a strong.reaction and 
difficulties of liquidation. It is very likely that if now, with a production of silver 
which may soon reach five millions of kilogrammes, an international convention should 
solemnly estabItsh the free coinage of gold and silver, a colossal risc of all prices 
would .follow, which would excite speculation and wildenterprisc. A formidable 
l'cacHon and a new crisis would be the inovitable consequence. . 

I believe that the economic I'lfect of the depreciation of silver is consi(ierably 
exaggerated. The foreign trade pf India, for I'xample, has more than doubled since 
1872. This means that thero must havc bel'n ample compensation either fllr the 
ExchcqUllr or for a majority of the taxpayers. '1'he manufacturors of Lancashire who 
complain so bitterly have themselves in the same period more than doubled their 
exports of cotton goods to India. . ' . 

As to the suspension of silver coinoge in India and in the Unit.ed States, it would no 
douht be a serious matter. But it seems to me that self.interest, though it might not 
prevent those two oountries from limiting the purchase and coina"ooc of silver, would 
prevent them from taking too abrupt action in thiit direction. 

In theory I am of opinion that the best solution will be found by giving free play 
to the action of natural causes and by bringing about at the same time a change ef 
policy in the monctary legislation of some countries, as, for example, by avoiding the 
too fl't'quent changes wllich we have seen in the United States. These two causes 
together might be trusted to create a certain stability in the relations between gold 
and silver. 

The Swiss Deh'~ution will continue with. the greatest zeal to examine with you all 
the mffiSurcs whiclt might nelp to relieve the present and future situation; but I 
acknowledge th"'t 1 am l"ather sceptical in regard to most of the ideas which have been 
brought forward, except those of the Moritz Levy scheme. I will not givc up hope that 
light may yet be founel. 

DB.. ANDREWS (Delegate qf the UNited States) read, in French, the following Dr. Andre ... 
address :_ - on the ~one

tar)" policy 

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN OF THE CONFERENCE, _ orth. United 
In view of a few words uttered at the last Session, touching the policy of the Slate&. 

United States, I craVil the attention of the Conference to some remarks less directly 
related to the order of the day than I should have wished. We have great reason 
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, 
to rejoice at the concord and the .conciliatory B}lirit which have marked the prooeedin~8 
of this Conference. The American Delegates are peculiarly gratified at this. We 
had thought it at least pOl!8ible that a. somewhat dilIorent temper mi~ht be encoun. 
teredo In the nature of the ca&e we could not be 6111'6 that any proceedings wbich it 
d'3volved on us to initiate would be 80 free from friction. We .. were painfully aware 
that the attitude of America toward silver money, and henoo the rea>;uns for the call 
Ilf this Conference and for o.ur appearanee here, had beel). widely mi!!represent.ed. ". e 
are as.rurcd from the European papers that many people on this side of the Atlantio 
believe our friendliness to silver to be purely selfish. They tbink us bent only on 
increasing our national wealth, and suppose that in undertaking tbis we act merely 
as the servile creat~l.res of certain men owning ~v~r ~nes. Gentlemen. let mo hog 
any of you who still harbour that thought to dismlBs It for ever, for thero is not tbe 
slightest real foundation for it. " 

In constituting the immense value of our total national IJroduct, amounting' in 
1890 to some 13,000 millions of dollars, silver is but a trille of ahout four ten 
thousandths or four one·hundredths of one per cent. Imlulge me in a. few more 
figures touching the values of extractive products in the United States. 'rhe figures 
for our lnanufactures would be eyen more impressive. 

-~mmodity. I Year, I Value in Minion, 
of D.n .... 

, 
Minem1s· · · · · · 1890 662i ", 
Hay · · · · · · 1~88 40Rt 

Whe .. t · · · · · · 1890 320 

CotloD · · · · · · .. 220 

Coal · · · · - .. 1711 

Pig iron H · - · · · .. 161t 

l'ork · · · · - ". '. 85l' 

Potatoes - · · · · · i888 tni 

Truck · · , · · • 1890 76i 

Gold · · • - · · .. . 3:!i 

-------- .- ----._--- -------
In views of statistics ,like thcse it is obvious that the people interested in our silver 

mines can exert but an insignificant influence upon lJUhlic opinion in our vast 
country. . 

Equally absurd is the idp~ 'which has had' much prevalence in Europe, that my, 
country's interest in silver lnainly proceeds from some distress atHicting our. monetary 
system due to .the considerable amounts of silver notes, coin. and bullion comprised in 
it. :J:t is true !'hat we have much silver money, but we have nono too much, as is 
proved by the two infallible tests, that thoughpracticaUy all in circulation, it is all at 
par with gold jand that general prices in the United State~ show of late no elevtttion 
but a fall. . 

European critics of our, monetary legislation overlook, as too lUIlny of our own 
people do, the enormous growth of our country's population and busiul'!IS, which not 
only enables us to ahsorb colossal sums of money witbout the slightest disturbance to 
the circulation, but even renders such additions absolutely necessary. ''Ve Lave not, 
and are not at present likely to have, a dollar of silver Leyond what we nt.'Cd. It is 
impossible for us to monetise more of it than is good for us, so long as we can CIl.'!ily 
maintain every coin of it upon a perfect parity with gold. Should this at length 
prove likely to be impossible we shall change our laws. . . 

What considerations then impelled the United States to invite the other nations 
hither? 

They were mainly two, both of them rational and neither proposing any advantage 
to ourselves at the expense of other nations. Also the United States bas no idea of 
soliciting any favour from the peoples of Europe. What we desire is as much for 
Europe's interests as for our 'own. 



In tho first place we wish to multiply our trade relations with the world. We StiTH 
desire u) do a vaster business both with, China, Japan, and Central and South S888101 •• 

America. an~ at the .same timo with the nations of Europe, a poli?y which .can neyer Viscussion 
be satisfactorily cuFrwd out 80 long lIB the two great groups of nations, the silver-USlng on bi-metal
group and the gold-using grovp, go on sepa1'llting m9re and more. The torment from Ii .... 
fluctuating exchange which besets Great Hritain in her commerce with India we too 
experience, in a way somewhat lcssobtruoive, in trading with our nearest neighbours. Dr.Andrews. 
This is a distressing evil, which we earnestly desire to abate in favour of a fixed par 
of exchange between ourselves 8oJ!fl those nations, iii result to be' attained only by 
extending the function of silver 88 money for ultimate payments. 

Hut, gentlemen, I wish to say-and I caunot possiuly lay too great emphasis upon 
this-that we are determined not ,to accomplish the desirable end of which I have 
spoken, at the terrible cost of opening a similar chasm between ourselvea and the 
nations of' Europe. We aspire to form the bond !leeded to make the world's com
merce a continuous unity. Weare striving to reach this. end, but cannot do so 
without your assistance. If liver foreed to give up the effort, we shall part company 
with Asia and South America rather than with you, with whom we are associated by 
so many strong, tender, and raluable relations. ' 

There arc those, I dare ~ay, who expect that the issue of the policy toward silver 
which the United States is pursuing will be the loss of its gold and its passage to a 
monetary system having silver for its basis. Gentlemen, I say to you with the 
utmost seriousn~Bs, such persons are mistaken.· We shall not give up our gold. It 
has bOlen llinted that the United States is to Marne for the· monetary distul'lmnces from 
which the world suffers; I deny this. To make such It chargo is like indicting for 
murder a man who bas bravely tried to save his fellow, bent upon committing suicide. 
But we cannot carry this fraternal effort mueh further. W~ shall not forever pursue 
alone the task of sustaining the pricOl of silver. That would be more than Europe 
has a right to ask of us. If Europe has not interest enough in the project to 
co-operate with us, we shall soon decrease our annual purchase of silver, and begin 
to provide for tho recruiting of our currency by issues of. paper. Our next Congress, 
whose autborit,y hegins on the fourth of next 11arch, is nearly certain to open 
prooedure in that direction. At any rate, I repeat, we shall not give up our gold. 

Any who judge otherwise are imperfectly informed, being misled by the feints, the 
bluff, tho m.anwuvres attending the conflicts of our political parties in Congress 
and outside. It is necessary to look deeper than this, to the last national platforms 
of both our chief political parties; to the complexion of the newCongresB; to the 
project of the domocratic. party to renew the issue of State bank notes; to the fact of 
the recent election of 1\11'. Cleveland to the Presidency, by 0 very large majority both 
of the popular and of the elootoral vote, after utterances by him in favour of a gold 
polioy so pronounced and uncompromising that many of his uest friends expellted his 
aefeat; to the fact that the section of the country-I mean the South-where Mr. 
Clevelan(l's peculial' views on'this subject were supposed, to be least in favour, gives 
him absolutely un",nimous support; and lllstly to the character of Mr. Cleveland 
himself, BO fully committed on the subject as to assure his opponents no less than his 
friends that the time-honoured monetary policy of the United States will never be 
changlld by his consent. What I say upon tbis subject is based upon no private 
informat.ion; but, as an adherent of Mr. Clevelatld and enjoying in a slight degree 
his acqul>intance, I have absolutely no doubt that his attitude towards the currency 
pl'oblcm will be what I have intimated. . 

It may bl' thought by some h",r(Uy credible, in view of our customs laws, that the 
United Stntes wishes a wider foreign trade. Why, if that is so, it may be asked, do 
you not lower your tnriffs? . Gentlemen, this is part of that resolute policy of ours to 
which I have referred. of retaining our gold. I do not say that this wish is the sole 
reason for the elevated mnge of OUI' customs duties, but I do maintain that one very 
important ground for our tariff policy, restrieting in one way our trade with Europe, 
is that in another way it ellnblp.s us to continue t11",t trade on the same gold basis as 
yours, with a stable par between us and Europe, so that at the proper time this 
commerce m",y cOllveniently be increased. One can easily see how our tariffs help us 
hel'O. We produCt) several commodities wbich Europe must have, while few of our 
own wants arc of sueh a. III\ture that we cannot, by sufficient outlay, provide for them 
at home. By hindt'ring somewbat the movemcnt of your commodities to us, which 
many of us .~ro Vl'ry sorry to have to do, we make it necessary for you to send us gold. 
It is ohvious from this tha.t there could be no surer wa.y to lower American tariffs 
than for Europe and America to agree upon a policy favourable to silver all money. 
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AIXTH That, and notlling else, will ahate tlus incessant conflict for gold, leBvin'" America 
. "" •• '0". free to effect gen~rous reductions in hE'!' customs duties. We do not wish tJ~s conflict 

Di!lCOBsion to continue; hut., if it must, all will see, 1 think, that we have' in it certain llf'culillr 
on bi-metal. llclvantages. If forced to use these we "hall have no recourse but to do AO. 

\ism. Geutiemf'n, as.l surgested, a lIecond po,!~rful ~n!lideration urges the thoughtful 
D d people of the Untted States to try and rehablhtate Sliver liS monf'Y of full debt-paying 

r.An rewe. power. It is this: They wish to stay that bancful, blighting, dendly fall of priC'C1i 
wbieh for nearly thirty y£Jltrs blUi infected with miasma the economic life·blood of the 
whole world. 'J'hey do not desire to deoo.-.e the standard of value. They would have 
every debt paid in gold or its equivalent, but thcy do not wish gold to be arbitrarily 
and unjustly appreciated. 

Mr. Zeppa. 

Many writers of great intelligence fall into a curious confusion of cause and effed 
upon this point, identifying fall of general priceI' with intrinsio cheapcning ofcommodi. 
ties. l!'or instance, the Berlin" Nation" bnd, somo years since, an editoriul on "The 
Decline in Prices an Adyance in Civilisation," wherein such decline was set forth, not 88 

a sign of economic advance, which under the world's present economic Nrstem it often 
is, but 88 itself an element in snch advance, which it is not. 'I'hat many manuractured 
articles have long heen decreasing in intrinsic cost is a great blessing, ami articles of 
this clas!!wol1ld doubtless have gone down more or les8 under an ideal system of 
money. But it was not necessary that general price, should fall, and tlli9 fall I 
maintain bas bcen an absolute and unmitigated curse to human civilisation .. Mark, 
it is not low prices which we condemn; low prices once estahlishl'd are os goorl /IS 

high; that is to say, the words:" high" and" low" in respect to prices ~rfl not ahsol utll 
but relative terms. Thc everlasting fall of prices, the nct of sinking, is the accursed 
thiag. None profit from it but such liS are annuitants and nothing else, and we may 
be sure that no cirilised stato is going to legislate to keep prioes falling when tho fall 
is onoe seen, as it must Roon be seen, to injure nil hut the very few unproductive 
people who live upon their incomes. Bankers and money-londers, as Roch, are not 
interested to have prices fall and tho value of money.increase. What enriches baDkcr~ 
is lively bUsiuess, plentiful tralie, demand for capital, high interest, phenomena whieh 
never accompa.ny appreciating money, and in the natnre of tht' c!!.Se cannot do so. In 
thll absence of wars and all Buch acute eauses narrowing thll dem!lud for loanable 
furids,!the present abundance of these iu all directions and the consequent low rates of 
discount ought to be read as indubitable signs of a morbid paucity of money in tho 
general CIrculation. . 

Gentlemen, this is indefinitely the most important aspect of the Ililvt'f question. Thn 
trouble is intensely real. It is at once economic aDd moral in nature, hindering 
exchanges and necessitating a measure of injustice in a vast proportion of thc 
exnhanges which do occur. 'l'he malady affects all alike, Europe as well as the United 
States, Germany, and Austria no less than England and France. How long shall tho 
evil continue? It is not inevitable but remediable. The Governments here reprc
sented can terminate it any day. They justly look to us for recommcndations, keenly 
aware that if we adjourn without agreeing upon a remedy, instead of the old 8tafU8 quo 
being restored the disease will be aggravated. Among the numerous su~g('stions of 
remedy daily .brought to our notice a few are certainly reasonable and feasible. .If we 
continue OUl' deliberations with a due sense of thc responsibility resting upon us we 
cannot fail to devise some measure of relief. 

MR. ZEPPA. (Delegate of Ital!/) rrod the following acldrcss ;

GENTLEMEN, 
You are aware that public opinion from the first has not been over sangnine all to 

tho practical results of this Conforencc; but it must be said that a change of opinicm 
was prQduced when it beeame apparent that the Assembly put aside every theoretical 
question to discuss a proposal so .simple in its ohief lines as l\fr. de Rothschild'II, thUH 
giving a sure pledge of their desire to remain on practical ground. 

But now Mr. de Rothschild's plan, for reasons which we know, has been withdralm, 
and the discussion has again entered upon the domain of general principlcM. I will 
not follow my colleagues into this region, but will confilJe myself to expresHing in a 
few words my own opinion on the question under discllssion. 

It is evident, as has been already remarked, that a higber and almO!<t inevitable law 
impels civilised nations to pa'!! gradually to gold mono-metallism. In proportion to 
their economic progress the intrinsic value of the monet.ary unit which they adopt 
must be raised. 



And there is no doubt that this law. JJ&~ed on the principle of least resistance. has 'S,XTH 

been singularly favoured in this century by' events, some natural and some out of the' s~". 
ordinary course, in consequence of which it may perhaps have come into action Discu.sion 
prematurely. . . ' ... . . '. on bi-metal-

. The excessive and continually progressing production of silver is the first of these liem, 
facts, on the existence of "'hich I need not dwell. This increase in the production of. 
silver made it necessary to suspend the coinage of silver money of full legal tender in Mr. Zeppa. 
hi-metallic States, first for the account of individuals. and then for the account even 
of the State. by reason' of the fall ill ti,e price of the metal and of the enormous 
divcrgence between the real and the le.gal value of silver in comparison with gold. 
'l'his suspension. which was necessitated by the fall in the commercinl value of silver, 
had without doubt the effect ofcmphasising that depreciation. It should he observed 
that the majority of civilised States had for a long time been foreed 'by political and 
financial events to submit to an inconvertible cun-ency. and that thus the use of notes 
had become deeply rooted in' the habits of their peoples. so th~t when inconvertihle 
paper currency had to be !riven up, the public found it difficult to reconcile themselves 
to the URe of heavy silver money. This is 80 real Do difficulty that Mr. Moritz Levy 
and M. Soetbeer. ,~'hen pl'oposing ~ 1;"01'0 extended us!l of silv~r mone~. thought it 
necOlisary to faCIlItate It by pernuttmg the use of SlIver eertificates m the place 
~~ '.. 

Finally silver could not fail to feel the consequences which arise from the applica
tion of all those measures by which in commercial transactions, whether international 
01' intemlll. the use hoth of gold and of silver will be considerably re(luced. 

As the law of least I'esislarice impels nations towards the ideal of gold mono
metalJi~m. so it leads them to use in their transactions the smallest possible amount of 
eoined metal; whence arise. as is well known. olearing houscs and all t.he instruments 
of credit. 

Taking these tllings into eOI'sideration it is astonishing that persons, a(lmittedly of 
high intelligenee and genuine culture. are to be fouud who wocl.d "ish to lead nations 
baCkwards. and to re~estnbliRh pure bi-metallism. It is evident that to produce that 
effect it would be neeessary not only to seeure tlmt the commercial price of silver should 
uI,proach IIllew the point at which it stood thirty years ago, but also to eliminate. if 
possible. those tendeneies which are adverse tt'l the increase of the circulation of silver, 
and to counteraet those economic conditions "'hich have had the effect of reducing the 
use in husiness transactions. not only of silver, but also of gold money. . 

The diminution of the value of silver. as determined by its use, at the salDe time 
that it.s production has inCl'eased, has hrought about hy a natural economic law the 
fall of its exchange value, and this being the case there is no human force. no 
international agrooment. however numerous the contracting States, which can re
establish the old legal relation between silver and gold. Besides, the adoption of lit 

new legal l"1ltiO. while it could not secure the States ogainst the danger of a new 
disparity in a few years between the actual and the legal value. would. by the necessary 
demonetisation of the~iJver in circulation. cau~e losses such as few States could bear. 

But if all this is true. it is not less true that, as it would be eontrnry to the law of 
llrogress for nations to adopt gold mono.metnllislD hefore by reason of their economic 
conditions they are ready for it, so it 'would be equally dangerous to negleot any 
measuro which might render less serious the effects of the fall of silver among 
thoso. nations who are either bound to move towards gold mono-metallism. or who 
have just adopted it; or who, whatever system they may usc themselves. are in 
constant rclations with countries which llaye silver mouo-metallism, From this point 
of view the States forming the Latin Union, with its limping bi-metallism, are 
no less int<'l"CSted in cheekingas far as possible the fall of silver than Germany, 
Sweden. Norwav. ami Austria.Hungary. which have lately adopted gold ruono
mctallism, than England whieh has gold mono-metallism, aud Russia which has silver 
mono-metallism. on account of the very important I'elations which these two 
lll8t-mentione(1 nations have with Asiatic countries. 

It is diHicult to believe that the United States. for the sole reason that Europe is 
not willing' to Il.tlopt pure bi-metnllism. would all at once suspend the purehase or 
silver. It is not. however, incredible. since the present silver laws of the American 
Confederation might place the pnblio treasury in an untenable pollition with rl'spect 
to the accumulation of that metal. On the other hand, it is II fact of which we now 
have clear proof. that the increase in the use of silver money. due to the different laws 
Cor the purcbl.\8e of silver, has brought ahout lit considerable diminution •. hoth in the 
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gold in circulation in the U nitcd States and also in that. del108it.ed L1 tue Illmks. The 
Gresham law was bound to produce ibi efl'ccts thE'r6 also, 

It is not possible then to face ~ithout anxiety the consequences which would arise 
from the abrupt suspension of those laws. Silver would fall still further, perhap8 to 
half its legal monetary value. and a rise in the llricc of all goods would ntlCeSt;lU'ilv 
follow in all the countries which kept silv"r as full legal tender. It is difficult to 
imagine the disturbance which would result throughout Europe. But this !listurhance 
would arise all the same, though in a. lesser degree, if the United States, even in vit'w 
of the failure of the Conference, should keep their silver laws unaltered. Consequently 
it is desirable, as much from the political 118 from the eoonomic poil1t of view. to 
prevent a further rapid fall in silver, or at least to make it slow and gradual, 80 that 
ibi consequcnces. might bc somewhat mitigated. That would he a !<Qund line of 
conduct, worthy of wise Governments, and conformablo to those political prinaiple.~ 
which do not demand opposition to the great . laws of nat.ure, but rather urge that 
progress shol11d be realised without violent shocks and dangerous disturbnnces. 

It is precisely.these considerations which should have recommended Mr. de Roth· 
schild's plan rather more strongly to the Conferenee. The form in'wbich the prol)()sttl 
was stated showed that its author WII8 far from believing that by this moans the old 
ratio of 1 to 15t could be re-estahlished, and still less universal hi·ml,tallislII. . 

The true object of the proposal evidently was .to seeUl'e the continuance of the 
purchase of silver on the part of the United States, and to provide at the mmc time 
that purchases should be made by the .European States for five years at least, in ord'~r 
to hinder a. further depreciation of silver. EYen this limited oi>j('ct descl'VL-d the 
interest and co-op('ration of the great European States. But as a UTJanil1lous agrlIC
ment was impossible, several of the great Powers having declined to join in the IIICUI;u.re, 
and as, therefore, the project could not be adopted in its entirety, might we 110t hope 
for a partinl application of the plan? Would it not in any case M\'C been interesting 
to secure in part the favourable results looked for, when it beeame impossihle to ohtnin 
them completely? 

If some of the Powers were convinced of the utility of the Rothschild scheme, and 
were disposed for theil' own part to adopt it, and ahove all, if England, influenced by 
the monetary troubles in India, recognised the opportunity of preventing the suspen· 
sion of purchases of silver by the United States, and of .11. greater. fall in the value of 
silver; and if, finally, she herself, while retaining her. gold mono-metallism, bud 
thought it possible to give a larger place to silver in her circulation, and ill hllr 
payments, would she not have been ahle to agree lIith those Powers who heM the 
same vie.ws, for the purpose of making every year a part of the purcha.scs which, 
according to the scheme, were to be made by all the European StakJi in common. 

In this way a great result would have been obtained. If silver could not have 
been raised to the price of 43 penee the ounce, it might have reached lind been kept 
at a slightly lower value. .At any rate a further fall would have heen prevented. In 
fact the support of England. as proved by her purchases, would have been of such 
material and especially of such moral importance, that the silver market would have 
been very favourahly influenCed by it. Her example and its results could not have 
failed to incite other States which have hitherto been refractory to follow tlle same 
course, to bring baek again those States which have too h8.l!tily perhaps adopted gold 
mono.metallism, and to induce t.hose Stat.ll$ to pause which, witlwut being ripe for 
the c1mnge, wish to adopt it. The United Sta1R-s and England would thus have 
couferred It great benefit not only on themselves but on the whole of Europe. 1n the 
meantime industry would have time to extend and to inC/.'e&Se the use of silver, so a8 
to insure to the produeers of silver just compensation against the day when the 
abandonment of this metal as money of fnIl legal tender will become unavoidahle in 
all civilised countries. 

The opinions tllat I have expressed' seem to me to be in agrf"Cment with the 
principles laid down ataJl the preceding Conferenees, on the ne!l!'&Uty of maintaining 
to a certain extent the monetary part played lly silver as well as by gold. llr. de 
Rothschild's scheme seemed to me to be the practical starting point for the c:u'l'Ving 
out of these prineiples, althongh some essential modifications ill it might hav!' [lCen 
necessary. Unfortunately the. declarations made at the last sitting hy Sir Rivers 
Wilson leave us at present no hope that Great Britain will give her 'lUpport to the 
Rothschild proposal. But may I be permitted to express the desire that she may 
one day reconsider her decision, and tha~ she may add a new claim to the gratitude 

. of the civilised world by taking the initiative in lending her powerful co-operatioll, 
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so that a . middle course, avoiding bi.metallism on the nne hand and on the other band 
the too hasty adoption of a gold standard, may in one form or anotber finally triumph. 

SIl'TB 
SESSION. 

MR. WEBER (lJelegate of Belgium) read the following speech :-

GENTI,EMEN, 

Discussion 
on bi·metal
lism. 

You have heard various speeches, some of which were concerned with the examina· 
tion of palliatives suggested for the improvement of our monetary position, which is 
declared to be bad, willie others take bi·metallism by the horns. I have no intention 
of dC/tling with palliatives, which I drl 'I1ot think would. be either useful or effective; 
but I dC'sire specially to meet the arguments of those who repeat, until we are tired of 
it, and "ith unabashed persistcnc«'. that the fall in prices is due entirely to the scarcity 
of metallic money. . . 

According to these modern J eremiahs the fall in the price of cereals, of cotton, 
of wool, and of many other' products, results from a scarcity of coin in the monetary 
circulation of the world. The enormous areas which have been put under cultivation, 
or used for pasture, in the New World and at the Antipodes, are ignored; they are 
not taken into account at all. FOl' instance, three or four years ago America 
producf'd 6,000,000 hales of cotton, whereas the harvest of 1891 amounted to 9,000,000 
bl1les. The London" Economist" in one of its last numbers reports that a census of 
tIle shcep in Australia gave 62,000,000 head in 1878; wIllie for 1891 the figure is 
given as 124,000,000 head, thl1t is to say, exactly double. If these 62,000,000 sb.eep, 
which have been added to the figure of 1878, instead of'oontributing wool had 
contributed silver in the shape of fleeces, and if in consequence prices, instead of 
falling considerably, had Leen maintained at a high level, I ask what profit humanity 
would have derived from this phenomenon! Does it not seem to you, gentlemen, 
that we are to 11 certain eltent' criticising Providence if we compllLin of the cheapness 
of products, when that cheapness is the consequence of their abundance? 

It ill to be noted that those who gruan at the fall in prices fail to see that the 
value of certain products has undergone considcrable oscillat,ionl! since the coinage of 
silver was limited, and that thcy have been subject to alternate rises amI falls 
since 1873, exactly as they were before that dltte. This proves cleaa-ly that it. is no 
general anel unvarying cause which affects prices, but that it is the ahundance and 
scarcity of proclucts, indicnted, as is al wnys the ease, by supply and demand. I might 
make this more clearly perceptible by having recourse to statistics, and by supporting 
my argument by figurC!! amI graphio diagrams, but I think that this is not the 
moment to emIl/uk upon a long exposition of the suhject. 

At the same time there is no doubt that the universal employment of silver as 
money would have a powerful effect upon prices; but, so fa)~ as regards the increased 
activity of business, .the effect would be merely transitory, and would be followed by 
an inevitable rL'llction, 'l'he war of 1870 was followed by an extraordinary com· 
mercial aud iDllustrinI activity. Are we, therefore, to consider war as a stimulant to 
industrv? 

It is "the full in thl' pl-ice of silver, and not in that of produce, which should engage 
our attention. It hits heen asserted that for fifty years at least the value of the two 
metnls hardly vttriedfrom the ratio fixed by law .. The fact is, howeveJ', that one 
of the meb\Js, Itt one time silver and at another time gold, used to stand at a 
premiulll, but the variation was not sufficiently great. to cause any uneasiness. 'l'he 
discoveries of gold in Australia and in Clllifornia scemed for a time to depress the balance 
fiually on one side; the 1110re so, that these discoveries took place contemporaneously 
with an expansion of instruments of credit, such as bank notes, cheques, transfers,' 
and cll'~\ring.house settlements. Let me give Belgium as an example. ,Forty. 
two yenrs ago the effective circulation of notes of the Societe Gemlrale and of 
the Btmk of Belgium did not exceed 15,000,000 fes., while, at the present moment, 
the circulntion of the National Bnnk exceeds 400,000,000 fes. The systen:i of 
transfers did. not exist at that time, while last· year settlements cleared by transfer 
exccciled, at the National Bank, tlw figure of 900,000,000 fCB, If this has been 
the ease in Belgium simihlr results have bcen produced in other couutries too; 
so thnt. nt a time when the production of gold rC«tched an wlprccedented point, the 
use of money was economised by instl'umeuts of credit. It is exceedingly strange 
that, in the presence of f,wts such as the~e, the most cumbrous and l"""'t convenient 
fm'm of money was not depreciated sooner, and that the point of satul'ation was not 
reached before 1873. It is true thl\t tho increase of coin and of instruments of credit 
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coincided with an unpreCedent.ed industrial activity, which had its origin chie6y in 
the construction of railways anel other means of commuDication, undertakings which, 
besides requirin~ an en~rmou8 a!'lOunt of capi~l themsdves, gaVI." a powerful stimulus 
to the commeffl181 rel!t.tions of different countnea. 

It was not, then, the demonetisation of a certain quantity of silvl'r coin by Gl."rmany 
which produced the fall of tll!t.t melal i the fall was mevitably dC!<tined to hapIll'n, and 
all that Germany did was to make use of a favourable conjunotion of affairs to escape 
from a disadvantageous pOl<ition. " 

Moreover, why should we look for the cause of tho fnIl in silver to a demonctisation, 
which in 6f»ven years extl."nded only to a tottt.l of 840,000,000 fes., while the production 
of silver, according to 1\Ir. Leech, the Direotor of the United States Mint, rose from 
437,000,000 fc.q. in 1873 to more than 995,000,000 fos. in 1891' And yet this produc
tion was not stimulated by the market, price, for the metal had f"lIen by more than 
30 per cent. during that period. What figure of produotion should we not have 
reached if prices could have been maintained, and how many I)·franc pieces would htl 
circulating with the stamps of the Latin Union if l""strjctions hnd not been applied to 
the coinage of silver i' 

The supporters of the double standard cannot find hitter enough complaints for the 
scarcity of gold, which, ne\'ertheless, exists only in their imagiJlll.tion. According b) 
the Director of thc United States Mint, the production of gold thruughout the whule 
world, which stood in 1873 at 4!.l8,000,OOU francs, reached in 1I:mo the figure of 
680,000,000 francs. 

It is not only the progressive totnl of production which bears witness to the 
abundance of gold; it is forcibly ,shown by the situation of the banks of issue, which 
assert that gold coin accumulates more and morc in their stores. The "Messager de 
Paris .. which, as is well kMwn, is one of the chief iirutncial organ., of l~rnnce, qIlOt.l'~, 
in its number of the 23rd of J nne hlst, a communication which had heen madt' to 
the Stat.istical Socicty of Paris by Mr. des Essars, upon thevariatious in the metallic 
reserves of tho banks of issue of the world from 1881 to 1891. IIc show~ that the 
stock of gold, which in 18!.l1 amonnted to 1i,562,lOU,OOO fmnes 
was in 1881 only 2,!.l01,100,OOO .. 

that is to say, an incrt-ase of - - -
in 11 years.' During the same period the stock of 
the same banks increased by -
and tlleir fiduciary i~sue grew to 
from -

,-
silver in 

2,661,000,000 

925,300,000 
14,a:17 ,200,000 

- 12,135,600,000 

.. 
" .. .. 

that is to say, an increase of - 2,201,600,000 .. 

Mr. des Essar's work only goes down to 1891. The" l\fellsager de Poris" shows 
that in 18\)2 the stock of gold in the bank of France increasetl by a further sum of 
200,000,000 francs. The paper adds some very just observ!t.tions, which 1 think it 
right to reproduce here :-, 

"Far from being incomprehensible, these variations have a very natural 
explanation in the monetary policy of the United States. The American 
Government bas been literally besieged, oppressed, and overwllelmed by pro
ducers of silver, who do not know what to do with their produce, because they 
hold it at a price higher than its real value, and the United Sttt.tes bave therefore 
had recourse to all possible means for escaping from this difficulty and for keeping 
in circulation millions of ounces which they have been compelled to buy witbout 
needing them. The consequence is that gold, which is abundant in the United 
States, finds less use there, and that it crosses the ocean, accompanied further-

,more by silver, its very faithful servant. This is the reason why in a year when 
Europe had to buy enormous quantities of grain in the UnitedSttt.tes the 
exchanges were persistently favourable to Europe, and why the reserves of gold 
in Europe have increased, whereas it was admitted by all the world that thcy 
ought to diminish., The amonnts of gold and silver seeking for employment in 
Europe proved to be greater than the amounts necessary for liquidating the 
purchases of grain ia the United States. This is one of the most curious and 
instructive of monettt.ry phenomena in our time." 

The French newspaper might have added that the Government of thc United States 
would before long neCtl8surily find it~elf iu certain difficulties, in consequcnce of the 
financial measures which it bas adopted to assist the producers of silver. 
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It is scarcely nece88&ry to remind you, that the Government has undertaken to buy SIXTH 

every month 4,500,000 ounces of silver at a fixed price, and that 8S it would have SXS8IOR. 

b&>n barbarous to coin iuto unnecessary money tOls immense mass of bars, the sellers 
Discussion have received in payment silver certificates which circulate as bank notes. on bi.metal-

This issue has been fal,-ilitated by the restrictions which the Nat.ional Banks of the Ii.m. 
United States have bl'eo compelled to place upon the a.mount of their note circulation. 
It is difficult not to suppose that the authors of the Bill, by virtue of which the Mr. Weber. 
certificates havI' been issued, profited from thesc cirCUlTlstances to facilitate the 
disposal of the silver ba.·s. 'l'he numPer ot' the National Banks is at present about 4,000. 
By virtue of their constitution, which is uniform and determined by law, they are 
obliged to deposit in the United States Treasury bonds of the national debt to an 
amount equal to the total of their issue. The repayment of the national debt takes 
place at 8uccesEive dates, fixed in advance at the time of the issue of each loan, and 
consequently the banks have fOWld that to a certain extent they were unable to 
obtain cover for their issue, and under these cireqlllstances silver certificates took the 
place of the notes which had to be withdrawn. 

When the superfluity of these sccurities was recognised, the apprehensions of the 
American publio with regard to silver were increased. On the 4th of April 1891 thc 
.. EcoDomiste Fram;ais .. published the following remarks ;-

"Recent silver legislation has produced unforeseen- consequences in scveral 
States, particularly in Kansas and Nebraska. Notwitbstanding the law which 
requires the Government to purchase 4,500,000 ozs. of silver every month, silver, 
as ourrency, remains a cumbrous and unpractical form of money; and under 
these circumstances its use could not be forced npon the public. 

" This has already exercised an influence on its price; not only docs silver not 
rise in valuc, it no longer keeps steady,-it falls. Commercial men believe that it 
will fall even lower, and they take precautions in consequence. For example, it is 
stipulated in all contracts for a long term, such as mortgage deedS, that pay
ment must be made in gold, i.e., in gold ('.oin of the United States of the 
denomination, weight, and standard at present current, or its equivalent. Those 
who will not aeoept this condition are tillable to borrow . 

.. That spcaks for itself. The United States is a silver-producing country. At 
the cost of very beavy saerifie·es they make laws in ordcr to maintain tbe price of 
silver, but notwithstanding this the price falls; and, in the Southern and Westem 
Statcs, wbere they pay little hAed to theory and whcre it is impossible to say that 
the people. have been infected by the doctrines of economists, where the varia- , 
Hons of foreign prices are less felt than upon the more sensitive European markets, 
they do not now believe in an,thing but It gold standard." 

I have endeavoured to show, by authorities' and figures, that gold is not scarce, but 
that the stock of it increases considerably. 'I'llis arises both from the production, 
which ine:reru!cs every year, and from the position of the banks of issue, which every 
rcar alike Ihid that their stock of gold is considerably augmented. It remains to be 
mvcstigated whcther, in spite of that, business is hampered, and the trade of t.ho 
world checked by what i~ incorrectly described as the appreciation of gold. 

At the last general meeting of the I..ondon Chamber of Com mcree, the President, 
Sir John Lubbock, in a statement which did not deal with the monetary question, 
quoted some figures which it is interesting to repilat here. Comparing the exports 
and imports of the three countries which manifest the greatest commercial activity, 
for the years 1880 a.nd 1890, he showed a considerable increase for 1890. 'fhe 
following are the figures he quoted :-

France 

United S\aIee 

United Kingdom 

blPOBTS. 

1880. 

£ 
383,000,000 

311,000,000 

634,000,000 

·1890. 

£ 
368,000,000 

340,000,000 

6!l3,OOO,000 

-15,000,000 

1+29,000,000 

+ 49,000,000 

---- .. _._----------'-::-----'-------'------
iii ,..00. L 
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United States 

United Kingdom 

. "", 

-
, 

- 00 

I 
i 

- i 
: 

- i 

1880. 

" -138,000,000 

171,000,000 

223,1100,000 

1890. 

£ 
1110,000,000 + 12,000,000 

176,000.000 + ~,O\lO,(l(l(l 

i 262,000,000 +39,000,000 

..• - ---

That is to say, taking exports and imports together, thl'fc is an incr('8.oe of 
119,000,000l. or 2,975,000,000 francs. 

Of course if the trade of the whole world were taken into considerat.ion t.he total 
would be much greater still, for it will be observed that ncither Germany nor AURtria 
are included in the table. If to the foreign trade of each country were lidded the 
amount of thc home tradc, the increase shown would be something cxtraordinary. 

It must therefore be concluded that there is no scarcity of specie and that the 
progress of the world's trade cannot be said to be fettered by this imaginary cause. 
Facts show the contrllry. -

l-n order to meet every objection, let us admit for a moment that an agreement has 
taken plaee between the principal nations of the worM represented at this Conference, 
and let us examine the .consequenCAs which would follow an arrangement for opening 
every mint to the simultaneous coinage of gold and silver at a fixed and sl'ttled 
ratio. 

There is a limit of time to every agreement, Rnd consequent.lJ':, when that time arrives, 
E'.Mh of the contracting parties rl'gains his freedom of action. 1n this war. the term of 
the Latin Union has expired, but it is prolonged from year to year by silent consent, 
unless notiee to determine it be given .. Hitherto nQ one of the interested partics has 
considered it of advantage to break up the Union, but it may be diNsolved at fixe.rl 
recurring periods. This state of affairs is certainly not a favourable one, but the total 
amount of silver coin.in circulation, bearing the distinctive stamp of each of the 
nations interested, is pretty accurately known; and it is possible, having regard to the 
requirements for home circulation, to calculate the amount of coin which would have 
to be bought back from abroad. .' . 

Is it likely that after such an experience II nation would entertain the idca of 
placing itself again under the conditions ·which have brought about the present Rtato. 
of affairs, by revcrting to the free coinage of ,silver 1 It is calculated that Belgium 

. could be compelled to repay 200,000,000. francs if the Latin Union was broken tip, 
and yet 1t is sought to induce her to ~crease this amount to anunlimirell l1!'gl'ell, with 
the certainty of finding herself, on the termination' of the int~rnational convention 
which is contemplated with a light heart, in an absolutely hopeless posit,ion. 

It must not be overlooked that the work done-by a coining-prc.~s is not in propor
tion to the size of the country on whose behalf it operates. WllCther it he at 
Brussels. Paris, or London, it will produce in an hour or in a day the ~amc number of 
coins. Thus the Brussels Mint in 1873 struck more t.han 100,000,000 francs in 

. a-franc pieces. Belgium did not require these 'coins, but the holders of bar-silv(lr 
very naturally desired to make a profit out of the operation. ~t is true that, at that 
time, an inconvelltible currency was still in operation at Paris. . 

From the commencement pf the century, the most powerful and !!Ctupulously 
honourable nations have found themselves compelled'to have recourse to a forced, 
currency. England maintained it till 1816. It was instituted in :Franee in 1848, and" 
again in 1870. Austria has only recentlY'e~cnped from it, and Russia is still supject 
to it. 

A forced cUTrency.then, iii a scourge which must not be overlooked, as the CaU~f)8 
that produced it in the past may reappear and again impose it upon us; and it will 
be those nations who escape it. who wiil find bars of silver flowing in upon them for 
the purpose of being tJ-ansformed into coin bp-ltring their distinctive stamp. The 
production of the silver mines, not being limited in accordance '!lith tIle demand, will 
not be in any way diminished ; for the' profits will not fall off, since I>y virtue of the 
agreement the mints would remain· open. and would continue to coin, according to 
_the conditions internationally established. 
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" It is true-that the partisans: fII. "doubleJitandard lI88ert that if their-scheme SIXTH 

were generally Cljtablished throughout the world thore would be hardly !my ahip- SIOSSION. 

ments of precious metals. As thw price would be the same cverywhere, there would D' . 
not he any motive for moving them from one place to another, unless such a course O~i~=' 
was demanded by real needs. - According to them silver would no longer leave the liBm. 
places where it is produced, and the double standard would bring back to us the Mr. Weber. 
golden age. 

It is neverthelp.ss quite certain that the profits of mincs come from their produc
tion, 8.1111 that that production wllu.l.d be greatJy stimulated by the certainty of being 
able to sell the produce at a 6.xed and known price. The 998;000,000 francs of last 
rear would be enormously_ exceeded. All the silver which was not required for 
In!1ustrial purposcs would be converted into coin; and, as the coining-presses of the 
United States wou41 be unable to perform so colossal a work, even supposing that 
those who control them. wished to perform it, the metal would be sent to those 
countries which had the best supply of remittances in the opposite direction. It is 
perfectly clear that silver is not paid for with silver and that the e:s-porters of silver 
bullion, to Belgium for example, have no intention of importing 5·franc pieces into 
their own couutry. Consequently they would seize- all the gold they could lay their 
hands on, as well as credits on countries where there is all abundance of gold in 
circulation. This would certainly not be done in a day, but they would ILvoid any 
loss of interest by requiring their correspondent~ to pay the a.frane pieces into the 
bank of issue; and while waiting to find cover they woulU apply the notes, which 
would be remitted to them in- exchange for these 5-franc pieces, to the purchas e 
of international stocks and other securities realisable at short notice. 

I mean by this that a silver invasion is inevitable and that the condition of inter
national relations, even though it should not involve immediate remittwtces of specie, 
would be powerless to prevent it. - -

The re~ult would be that we should be compelled to stipulate in our contracts for 
-payment in gold, as they are beginning to do in America, and we should probably see 
trade bills made payable in the same coin. Those nations which had parted with their 
gold and could only pay in silver would have to submit torninous rates of exchange. 

The losses which might result from the breaking up of the Latin Union, of which, 
however, at present there is no indication, are calculable; whereas the losses which 
might accrue to the next generation, from an internatiollAl arrangement such as that 
they have in view, are incalculable. Who would dare to prophesy the condition of 
international affairs, the condition of Europe and of the world, when the term of the 
International Monetary Convention runs out? Which nations will have an interest in 
demancling from the others the redemption of the coins bearing their distinctive 
stamp? After 20 or 25 years, the probable period of such an arrangement, who will 
be the creditors and who the debtors? No one knows. But we may be sure of this, 
that there will be a surfeit of money, a formidable inflation of silver currency. and all 
this will have been brought abollt for the sole purpose of digging up silver in America 
and elsewhere, and bringing it to Europe to bury i! again there in the vaults of the 
banks of issue. 

The (liffermlCe lies ill this fact, that so long as silver is in the condition of ore it 
cxercises no influence upon prices, but as soon as it is changed into money the ease 
is entirely altered. 'flUs result, which favow's some to the detriment of others, is what 
tltey have in view. 
- }'or the lnst 60 years the great discoveries of gold and the mOt"e and more 
~neral use of instruments of credit have created a situation continually more 
favourable for the debtor and more unfavourable for the creditor. A_ll those who 
Nccive a fixed salary have suffered, namely, offieials of all classes, magistrates, soldiers, 
clerks, pellsioners, and stockholders. 'l'his last clatlS has suffered relatively, on account 
of the depreciation of the purchasing power of money, and absolutely on account of 
tlle continuous diminution of the rate of interest caused by the abundanee_ofcapiW. 

'l'he conversions of stocks and other securities which have taken place sufficiently 
nttt'st this, and these conveI"!jions prove that the Governments have no need for the 
depreciation of mont'v-in order the more easily to fulfil their obligations. . 

'rids is the state of aH'uirs which it is desired to make still more acute by givin oo a 
ll'g'IIl and fictitious value to silver, with the object of bringing about an apparent ;nd 
I'pitl'lUenu prosperity by a rise of prices. Those who al"e at present sellers would profit 
by the situation, but not to any lusting extent, as they would immediately be called 
upon to pay dearer for thcir raw materials, and high prices inevitably caUl!C reduced 
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consumption: Only.producel"8 of raw material would de]ive any permanE'nt lx>nefit, 
such lIB agriculturists. whose interests certainly deserve aUenhon; but they too 
would find their profit!! gradually diminished by an incre&.«e of renb!. . 

The forced circulation of silver appears iniquitous from whatever standpoint the 
question is regarded, and, in seeking to favour the expansion of industry and commm'CC 
by international mcans,we must look for help not to the Mint but t(} the Custom 
lIouse. 

Ma. BOISSEVAIN (])elegate of the Netllerlanda) made the following spreeb:-

I bad intended to submit to the "Conferenee some remarks on the subj<'.ct of the 
speechcs which we have heard in tbe last few days. I still think it right to make 
these remarks, but it appears to me necessary in the first place to notice the interest· 
ing and remarkable speech of Mr. Weber, one of the Bclgian J)clegates. 

If we are to credit that speech, I should be almost compelled to ask whItt we have 
come here to do. Mr. Weber begal1 by drawing a picture of the commercial !tnd 
economic situation, at any rate in Europe, which would make us believe that all is 
for the best in the best of all possible worlds .. But I think that nIl that we have 
heard hitherto is in more or less direct conflict with this picture. _ 

You w~l understand, gentlemen, that as t.his speech was filled with facts, 8S it con· 
tained a eonsiderable number of figures, and entered into a number of details, it is 
impossible for me to give an immediate reply point by point. I reserve the right of 
uoing so subsequently,if opportunity offers, and if no other member of this. ASHembly 
does so before me. For the moment I 1\-Ur confine myself to commenting upon one 
or two points only. -

Mr. Weber dealt with the question of the fall in prices; bllt in whut he said he 
did not appl'ar to me to preson:'" tile V8st IHstinetion that. there is between plentiful 
supplies and a fall in prices. Plenty. gf'ntlemen, is the result of improvement in the 
condit.ions of produetion, of reduction of expenses, of the lowering of railway rates, 
of the development of industry, and 80 forth. You do not nCf'd to be told that 8ll 
these causes produce plenty. 

But how is the existence of plenty to. be established, if not by an increase of pros· 
perity t Now I. do not see that we have cause for rejoieing_ in any increase of general 
prosperity which has been exhibited in recent years. On the contrary, I .. think that 
almost everywhere, and almost continuously, in spite of certain periods of reaction, 
we have had a pedod of depression for .trade and indu~try. NQ one would be ~o 
bold as to say, and certainly no vne could prove that we have passed through a period of 
prosperity; and yet prosperity ought to have been the result of ylentiful supplies of 
products. I am not by any means alone in thinking that the rea situation in recent 
times, the situation with which we are all acquainted, proves that the fall in prices is 
not the result of plenty. It is not the abundance of products which has made the 
scale sink on one side; it is the scarcity of coin, of money, which has made it rise on 
the other. . 

I will not deal with this point'at length, for all the arguments are known to you . 
. '1'his scarcity of money, this scarcity of gold, which has become the sole standard in 
all thjl countries of Europe and America, has necessarily had an unfavourable influence 
upon- commerce and industry. 

Mr. Weber told us also that the fa,!l in the price of the white nutal was wrongly 
attributed to its demonetisation instead of to the .increased production. In my 
opinion, the chief cause of the fall in the gold price of silver hllB been the enormous 
decrease in the monetary use of silver during the last 20 years, in consequence of the 
legislative measurE'S which aate from the new monetary law enacted in Germany. 

lIr. W eberspoke about the abundance of gold, and be drew our attention to the 
position of the great banks, from which he argued in proof of that abundance. I wisll I 
had here the figures which show how open to criticism slieh reasoning is. It is im. 
possible to consider merely the actual amount of gold held in the reserve by the 
banks. We must take into account also the proportion. between their gnld reserve 
and their obligations, between their assets and their liabilities, and further, of Ihe 
movements of the currency in the various countries. 

Unfortunately, gentlemen, I have not at this, mOlllent tlie fil;'urcs wbich would 
enable me to reply in detail to Mr. Weber j but I would remind you that Mr. Soetbeer, 
whose name you will certainly allow me to quote as an authority above suspicion, 
since he was not a bi.metallist, has clearly proved in his last work that the alJundance 
of gold in the bunks is ndt,the result of an absolute increase in the stock of gold. 

'. 
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Further, if an appml is made to the abundance of gold, it is not sufficient to considel' SIxTH 

only the po.itioll of the banks. I ask anyone who reads regularly the weekly or SBSSION. 

monthly reports un the state of the gre&t European markets whether he bas not found Disc;;;;;'n 
in these documents not a proof of the abundance of gold, but an ;indication of the on bi
relative scarcity of that lUetal P In all recent reports on the great financial market of m~talli.m. 
London we have been used to see almost alwu,ys that .. capital is abundant, and the M; 
.. rate of interest on loans is low; but at the same time there is uneasiness because Boissevain . 
.. there is a question of withdrawals of gold." At a. time when capital is extremely 
fthundftnt, wheu tho rate of interest ill extraordinarily low, the new~ of the withdrawal 
of 1,000,000/. frightenR the London mnrkct. 

Besides this, gentlemen, what Mr. de Rothschild has told us. in the introduction to 
his proposal, about the position of the great money markets does not seem to ui" in 
any way to bear out that abundance of gold of which Mr. Weber speaks. 

As regards trade Mr. Weber has procWced certain figures which f«}fer to 1890. 
We all kuow that during the last twenty years there have been ups and downs of 
commercial activity. After the great fall in prices, which had continued for a long 
time, a sort of new <,quilibrium between prioos and the stock of money was set up 
about the year· 1888. It was then that a reaction took place, after which a 
development in business WIiS to be obs(·rved. But this developoo!'nt did not last long. 

If. instead of giving us the figures of t1'ade in 1890, Mr. Weber had been so good as 
to give us those for thf' present lear, I think that the results -at which he arrived 
would have been entirely cllange. But further, in spite of all the harm that' the 
monetary situation has done to Europo, the record that wc have toinake is not solely 
of disaster.' A development of trade and industry has at the same time been brough~ 
about by lIth!'r causes, and is seen in conjunction with othC'r and less favourable·-
phenomcna. . . 

liut what is the development of t.rade of which we find the traces in the statistics of 
the last twenty years, when \\'6 compare it with the development which took place 
before thilt period? . 

Mr. Weher spoke of tIle dangerous abundance of silver-I am not sure whether I 
reproducc bis phrase cxactly--and he has given us hints of most alarming prospects if 
we rehabilitatc silvcr, But, gentlemen, let me remind you that the prophets of evil 
have already been deceived more thu,n once. From 1850 to 1860 the anxieties which 
prl'vailed on the subject of lhe abundance of gold wpre a~ great as those now felt by 
Mr. 'Weber and otbel'S lIS to the abundance of silver. 'Mr. Weber is at any rate in 
good company. At that time 1\1r. Michel Chevalier was disturbed by this vast 
abundance of gold. and urged the demonetisation of t1lat metal and the adoption of 
the ~ilver standard. 

You know, gentlemen, what came of those prophecies. and I'~o not think that we 
ought to be Ilny moro nlal'med hy the similar prophecies which Ilre made as to the 
abundance of silver. 

What is the state of thiugs that we see at present? We Sl'e that in those countries' 
which have a gold standard prices have fallen enormously, and that. on the contrary, in 
the countries which have a silver standard, in spite of the unfavourable treatment of 
silver in Europe, and' in spite of the diminution in its uses, the relation (.of value 
between money and goods has remained almost exactly what it was twenty years ago. 
'1 'hey try to frighten us by pointing to the dangers which ensue from the abundance 
of silver, and yet I repeat that in spite of the unfavourable position in which silver is 
placed, we fail to observe in silver-standard countries any of the evil results which 
ou"ht to follow from that abundance. . 

. 1 pass now to another point, and in the first place I wish to· comment upon a 
remark of Mr. SaincteleUe's. He expressed the opinion thnt the responsibility for the 
monetary situation of which we complain-Mr. Weber will excuse me for saying so, 
and for ailding that if we pay attention to the monetary situation the reason is that 
thero are several of us here who think that we have reason to complain of it-Mr. 
Sainctelette, I say. expressed the opinion that the responsibility for th~ monetary 
situation whioh we desire to remedy rests upon the United States. 

To this remark of Mr. Sainctelette. whom I am sorry not to see amongst us, Mr. 
Cannon immediately l'l.plied in a few words. and Mr. Andrews, in the speech which he 
has just made, has dealt further with the statement. I think, gentl6lllen. that it is 
the duty of those who do not agree ,;with Mr. Sainctelette, and who represent cQnntrics 
on this side of the Atlantic, to givo their opinion upon the peint. 

For my part, I protest against Mr. Sainotelette's atatemcnt that the monetary 
situation, from tho effects of which we are suffering, is due to the xnonetm-y policy 

L3 
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of the United States. It is true that I am as little inclined as he is to approve of the 
. silver purchases which have been made lor the purpose of carrying out the Bland liill 

and the Sherman Bill; but I believe that the existing mouetary situntion was first of 
all produced by the monetary policy pursued in Europe in 1870 and since that dllte. 
.At that time the delusive belief prevailed that it was possible to pass from the double 
standard to the gold standard, and aD. attempt was made to realise that ideal of a 
sin~legold standard. . 

The United States shared this illusion up to a certain point, but they were the first 
to discover their mistake. They saw that the most vbvious result of this policy was 
contraction of the currency, with all the commercial and social evils which are created 
thereby. It was then that the United States endeavoured to counteract this monetary 
policy, and had recourse to measures which are disappl'Oved by us, and, iude"d, by a 
great number of .Americans even; but they were driven to this course because Europe 
refused to joi~ in the really good measures which they proposed to-us, because Europe 
refused to form an international bi-metal11c agreement, and to unite in a measure 
which the Unitcd States alont> were unable to carry out. 

It seems to me, thercfore, unjust and contrary to historical facts to try' to lay the 
burden of responsibility for the prf'sent situation upon the United States. . 

I wish to call attention too, gentlemen, to a remark made by our hOllourable 
colleague, Mr. Currie, on the subject of the more or less artificial deviceij for 
remedying the situation which it seemed were to engage our attention. In "peaking 
of artificial devioes, Mr. Currie, who unfortunately is. not present, had no (\oul5t 
in view :Mr. de Rothschild's .proposal among others, though he did not eX!lres8]y 
mention it. At any rate, generally esteemed organs of the European Press havo 
spoken of Mr. de Rothschild's scheme, and 'Of the general line taken by our debates, as 
artificial devices for remedytng the situation. To quote two examples only. Mr. 
£or/)y Beaulieu in the co Journal des Debats" and in the" Journal des l1':conomistes," 
and, in England. the" Economist," have spoken of " artificial devices" and have told us 
that instead of attempting to remedy matters by artificial means, we should do better 
to allow things to follow their natural course. .• 

It maybe uscful, gentlemen, to give some exp1anation on this point, and I think 
that I may asse\-t that we are not in any way concerned with artificial devices. 

What was the ohject of Mr. de Rothschild's proposal i' Toseonre again an incrp.a.~ed 
use of silver in currency. It is clear that in that there is nothing artificial. '''hat 
would be really artificial would' be to attempt to diminish the production of silver by 
the imposition of taxes. To attempt to influence by a meas1U"e of this kind the pro. 
duction of any article, whether it be precious metal or any other commodity, that is . 
what, in my opinion, constitutes lin artificial measure. 

But what is proposed here? No one will deny that the use made of a commodity 
has a very 'Considerable influence on the price of that commodi,ty, an!I upon the rela
lation between its value and the value of other products; and it is equally clear that 
the monetary use of the precious metals exercises a most important influence on the 
relation between their value and that of other commodities. - , 

There would be much to say on this SUbject, but allow me only. to remind you of 
what was recently said at Manchester by Mr. Balfour;-

"What primarily determines relative values is not cost of production, but 
demand and supply, and nut only may governments have an effect upon domnnd 
and supply, but every day they do affect demand- and supply, and the whole 
existing CWTency legislation of tbe world-be it the currency legi,;lation of 
bi-metallic }trance, or the currency legislation of America, which I cannot qualify 
-anyone and all o{)l their different systems of legislation do affect the demand 
for the precious metals, 'gold and silver, and by affecting the de~a1ld thcy do 
affect the relative prices."· . . . 

'Ihat is an authority that may well be quoted. It is asserted then that the value of 
the precious metals, the ratio of their value to tbat (If other commodities, depends in 
the first place on the use made of them as money metals. 

To counteract by legislation what has been done dUMIJ- the Ja~t 20 yearH to 
diminish this use cannot be called an artificial measure. I think then that we ought to 
protest, alld to declare that there would bp. nothing artificial in taking measures of 
the kind that we have been discussing for the last fortnight. 

If you will allow me, gentlemen, I would saya·few worda more on this 8ubject. 
The term O. artificial measw'cs" has often been used, and the bi-metallist movement 

.• Mr. Balfour's speech at Jdanchelllel', Oclober 27. 1892. 
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has been oompaMd with the protectionist movement, with the object of establishing' a SIXTIi 

connexion between them. For my own part I think that the protectionist movement is S,,"810". 

in great part due to the results of the monetary situation; but I think I can also Discu •• ion 
aqRert that there is not the lenst relation between bi.metallism and protection. I on bi
think, on the contrary, that bi-metallism and free trade are, so to speak, equivalent metaUi.om. 
terms. What, gentlemen, is Free Trade? Allow me to quote this authoritative defini- M;: 
tion of it, that .. Free Trade, in the widest definition of the term, means only the Boissevain . 
.. division of labour. by which the 'productive forces of the whole earth are brought 
into mutual co-operntion." It was Ri<:hard Cobden who said this, and he says further 
that to-day commerce is'the great panacea which like a beneficent medical discovl'.ry 
will serve to inoculate all the nations of the world witp health and a wholesome 
ta.ste for civilisation. . ' 

" 

Here is another authority :-
{' Every obstmction to commerco .i~ a t.:u upon consumption, 'o1tcry facility 

to free exchange cheapens comMochtles, lDcreases trade and production, and 
promotes civilisation. Nothing.is worse than flectionalism within a nation, and 
nothing is better for the peace of nations than unrestricted freedom of intercourse 
and commerce with each other. No single measure will ten.i in this direction more 

\ than the adoption of a fixed international standard of value, hy which all products 
may be measured, and in comformity with which the coin of a country may go 
with its flag into every sea, and buy the products of every nation, without being 
disconcerted by the money changes." 

This last quotation is from Senator John Sherman. It is taken from a Report 
presented to the American Senate in 1868. , 

You see, gentlemen, in speaking of free trade we are led to speak of bi-metallism. 
Free trade, requires bi-metallism, because in the present state of matters hi-metallism 
alone can give an identical standard to the whole commercial world. 

In advocating bi-metallism we do not then unite with protectionists. We show on 
the contrary that we ar~ free-traders in advocating a measuro which is a.bsolutely 
nccI'sMry to the fltcility of commercial transactiolls. 'l'ho matter was, in fact, so 
understood by tho great friend of ll-ichnrd. Cohden, Sir Louis Mltllet, whoso huok 
" On l!'ree Exchange" is from end to end 3n argument in favour of free trade and 
bi-metallism. 

One word more to concludo. Mr. de 'Rothschild's proposal has been withdrawn, and 
before he withdrew it we lienrd Sir Rivers 'Wilson declare in his own name and in 
that of Sir Charles Fromantle that, considering the proposal had not been receiveu in 
a suffioiently favourable manner by the great majority of Powers represented in the 
Conference, tho British Delegation would be unable to roeommend it to their 
Government. 

I think I am not mistaken in saying that this doolarntion and the withdrawal of 
lfr. de Rothschild's proposal were It great disappointment to many of us. 

The cordial reception of Mr .. de Rothschild's proposal by the Conference and the· 
friendly attitude of his above-named oolleagnes, raised a hope that the proposal might 
have been revived, and that Mr. de Rothsohild, taking into consideration the different 
opiuions stated al1 the Confer(lnce, would have been inclined, not to withdraw his 
proposal, but to modify it in such a manner as to give satisfaction to all. 
i/. Gentlemen, I Bpoke to you just now in regard to what was said tho day before 

yesterday by Mr. Sainotelette, of the responsibilitywbich should or should not be laid 
upon the United RtatE's of America in respect to the present monetary situation. I 
cannot hell? recalling to you on this subject an episode of the Conference of 1881. 

At the slttin~ of the 6th of July the English Deleg!ltes IJlade a declaration to the 
l'ffoot that the Bank of England would undertake to carry out the provision of tho 
Aot of 1814, which authorises it to make one-fifth of its metallic reserve consist of 
sih'er, on the condition that a bi-metallic league was formed, including severnl great 
States. To this proposal Mr. Pierson, ono of th~ Delegates of the Netherlands, and 
now Minister of Finance, mado a mo!lt interesting answer, which you may read on 
page 124 of the Minutes (English Version), and which, stated iu a few words, amounted 
to this. Y!lu believe, he said to t.he English Delegates, in the efficacy of the measures 
tbat you want others to take, but you do not wish to associate yourselves with 
them. You are a little too much inclined to leave to others alone the task of 

L4 
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"eWn... all of us, including YOllrfl'lves, out of thc difficulty. That. is D\lith"r just nor 
~8on~ble. If you want anything done you must go furthpr yourselves. 

Well, let me !;tty frankly, that in the posit jon that, Sir Riv .. rs Wilson, Sir Charb's 
Fremantle, and Mr. de Rothschild have tRken up there is, it se'~ms to mt', sOlUething 
that recalls the position of the English Delegates in 188l. 

It bas been duly recognised by Mr. de Rotbschild that England is sl"rioulily 
concerned in something being done to remedy the present situation, and on that point 
he has not found, and will not fiDd, many hcre to contradict him. We havc, morCOVl'r, 
the speeches of the honourable Delegates from .British India, which clearly prove the 
truth of the facts. If 80, why sbould not EDgiaDd mak" Ii more sI'riou8 effort to 
extricate herself and us from the difficulty. 

It is said in ODe of the mosttboughful organs of public opinion in En!-(laDd, tho 
.. Manchester Guardian," in its number of the 6th instant, tlmt England ami IJl'it,ish 
India, in conjunction wiih the United States of America, hold the kcy of the situation 
and have the power to give U8 the solution of the monetary question and to deciue tho 
monetary syst.em that the' whole commercial world ~hall adopt. And I believe tllnt 
this can really be said without exaggeration. 

But in that case let England consider this position. ODe of two things should tuke 
place; either let her recognise that it is only international bi·met.alIisID that can save 
us, or else let those who reject this solution make proposals whieh 1"cally meet 'th.l 
difficultieS of the present' situation, and in which sufficient, account is taken of 
the different circumstances of the various countries which will be required to I('nd 
their aid. 

The Session adjourned at 5 o'clock. 
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APPENDIX A. TO THE MINUTES OY,i'HE SIXTH SESSION.· 

BAlI'K Pt TUB NBTBBB~J)!l. 

V ABlATIONS IN TUB STOCK OlP GOLD. 
. 

i Foreign Coin Current Coin 

I 
Jb:::ebange on I 

Date. I and of lb. Total. London during 

I 
Sar-Gold. Netherland8. 

I 
the Month. 

, 

1880-81. In thoulI8Ild. of florins: . 

6 April - - - - 87,670 40,936' 7B,606 12.07' to U" 
3 May - · - - 37,975 40,919 78,894 12.07 toW 
6 June - - - - 89,412 40,901 80,313 12.09 to 10" 
3 July - - - - ,39,471 40,904 80,375 12.08 to 1<)5 
'; August - - - 39,630 40,888 80,518 12.094 to 13 
4 September - · - 84,941 40,H69 75,BlO 12.10" to IS' 
2 October · · . - 19,659 4O,B67 60,516 12.08 to 11' 
6 November - - - 17,440 40,859 58,:.190 12..Q7' to 10 
4 December - - - 16,576 40,882 57,458 12.07 to 12' 
8 .January - · · 15,975 40,898 56,B73 12.07 toll 
5 February · - · 16,005 40,802 56,B07 13.10 to 15 
3 March · · · 11,301 40,719 62,02U 12.13 to U' 

. . 
1881-83. 

2 April · · · · 6,313 40,787 46,050 12.000 to 12' 
'I lII"y · · - · 4,71R 40,666 46,384 12.0.;' to 09' 
4 JUDO · · · · 9,296 40,679 49,974 12.04' to 10" 
2 July · · · · 9,744 40,988 5U,732 12.07 to 10 
6 Augu.t · · · 9,819 40,946 50,765 12.07" to 14' 
8 S"pwmber · · · 2,193 38,219 40,412 .- 12.13' to IS' 
1 October · · · .. 27,100 .27,100 12.11 to 14' 
5 November · · · 26' 19,014 19,040 12.09 to 11" 
S December · · · 26 18,116 18,142 12.07 to 11 
7 Janulll'y · · · 106 18,022 ,18,128 12.05 10 13' 
4 February 13,889 18,889 12.12' to 14' · · · " 4 March · · · " 7,941 7,941 12.06 10 13 

1883-83. 
I April · - · · 48 8,977 9,020 12.05 to 07 
6 May · · · · 2,080 13,247 '15,277 12.03' to 06' 
3 Jun. · · · · 6,596 15,446 22,042 12.068 to 11 
1 July · · · · 6,703 15,571 22,274 12.07" to 11 
/} August · · · 6,79-1 15,236 22,030 12.09 to 14 
II Sep"'mber · · · 2,168 16,345 17,508 12 13 to 14 
7 October 1 11,635 11,536 12.10" to 14' · · , 
4 Novewber · · · I 11,194 11,195 12.09 &0 U" 
II December · · · 1 8,770 8,771 12.09 to 11' 
6 January · · · 1 5,028 5,029 12.06" to W 
3 1<'ebl'uary · · · 123 5,004 5,127 12.06 to 08 
8 March · - · 8,287 6,464 8,691 12:04' to 06 

1883-84. 
7 April · · 10,795 7,416 18,201 

' . 
12.04 to 05 · · /} May · · · - 25,2ti2 18,111 43,373 1:1.04' to 10 2 Juue · · · - 28,331 18,281 46,664 12.12 to 14 7 .July · · · · 27,269 )8,341 45,610 12.12 to 14 4 August · · · 17,985 18,318 35,258 12.12' to 14 

1 S.ptelDber · · · 11,880 18,377 29,707 12.10 to 14" 6 October · · · 9,708 18,457 28,165 Ill.07 to 10 3 November · · · , 9,~13 18,626 28,439 12.07 &0 08' I December · · · , 8,180 18,694 26,824 12.0S9 to 11 , /} January · · · i 4,734 18,7H6 

I 
23,520 12.06' to 09' II Februnry · · : I 4,761 18,SlO 28,571 12.0!JI to 12' I Maroh · · 4,583 18,883 28,466 12.08' to 12' 

• .. See p. 
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8£881911. PoreiJrn CoiD CarTeD' emu > 

Exchange on i 
Date. 8nd of the Toea!. l.ondoo durin~ 

I 
DitcouGt. 

AppendIx A. Bar-Uo'd. Neth .. rlaD<lI. the Moot". I , 
Bank of tbe 

-------~----------,-- ._- ... ----,,-----.---~--. - -_._- --. _.--- ---
N etberland •• 1884-85. In thou,and. of florin.: 

6 Aj.ril 4,632 11),089 23,721 12_03' to 088 

:I May 14,527 19,237 33,704. 12_03' to 11' 3-.21 
7.June 24,~43 19.378 H,~21 12.1\' to IS 
5 July 24,116 19,89R I • 4;i,.~ 13 12.09 toll 
2 August 24,143 19,420 43,563 12.0!J6 to 12' 
6 Sel,lember 2a.~'7 1 10,493 42,704 12. \II to 12 
4 Octobel' 21,858 19,5:1I 4t,3~!l 12. ()9I 10 12 
I November 12,OR2 19,563 3\,6·15 12.11 to 1:1 
fj December 8,811 19,640 2N,4." 12.11 10 18' 
3 Janu""y 7,4~9 19,6!J6 27,1~5 IlI.fIA' to 11' 
7 ~'ebruary 7,905 19,725 2T,Oao 12.0S to 09 
7 March 10,143 19,761 29,~ 12.OS' to 011 

1885-86. 
-4 April . 16,109 19,788 35,R97 12.07 to It" 
2 May I 18,6.il 19,Hln 38,166 12.0.5 to 09" - > 

6.June 20,436 19,H44 40,2112 12.04 to OijA 
4 July :10,616 22,416 43,032 : 12.03 to o,~ > 

I 'AugDSt 25,193 22,648 47,8:.\6 12.06 to 07' i 
Ii ·September 25,233 22,&8 4-7,~91 I. 1:1. Oil' to 09' 
3 October 24,019 22,678 46,U97 i2.05 to 07 
7 November 24,430 22,704 47,134 .. i 1~.04 to 04' I 
5 Decemhtjr 

~ I 24,914 22,831 47,745 12.04 to 06' 
2 JanUAry , 25,069 22,854 47,1123 1l!.0.5 to 0'" 
6 ~'ebl'UlU'y I 27,900 22,~RI 50,71l1 12.04& to 0.5" 
6 March 36,:1~1 22,1106 59,297 12.03' to 05 

1886-87. 
3 April - i ·45,874 22,920 68,794 12' 04' to 00 
I May 40,HI;S 22,1)48 72,H06 1~.05a to O~' 
.5 Juna 62,476 23,O"l2 75,4117 12.0,,' to (')f(1 
3 July 65,47& 2:I,v:J6 78,~11 12.05 1007 
7 August 57,412 23,033 80,445 12.06 to 11' 
4 Septembor 56,1:19 23,040 70,179 12.09 to 11 
20etohe,' 55,830 23,053 78,883 12.011' 10 10 
6 November 56,~24 23,067 76,1191 12.10" to 12 
4 December 48,761 23,n7\) 71,8:U 12.119 to 10' 
8 January 43,490 23,083 66,573 I:UJ9 10 12 
,; F"~rIlBry 36,737 23,076 69,813 12.10 to 12' 
a March- 3.5,359 23,081 f8,440 12.01j' to 12' 

1887-88. I 
2 April 34,720 23,':171; 67,795 '1 12.04' 10 07' 
7 May 35,812 23,099 58,1111 11l.0i' to OS' 
4 June . 37,474 23,109 60,583 12.05 to 06' 
2 July 

: I 
37,973 23,140 61,113 12.05 to 07 

6Mg1J81 38,0'13 
> 

23,178 61,221 12.07 to 13 
.3 September 32,975 

I 
23,173 56,148 12.11 to 12' 

J Octo"" 26,295 23,175 49,470 12.08 to 10 
5 NuvemLet- 25,107 23,176 48,283 12.06 to 011 
3 Decemhe!' 25,4"8 1 23,182 48,690 12.05' to (J8" 
7 Jalluary 25,437 23,188 48,635 12.04' to 05 
4 }'ebru..,.y ,.- 28,427 23,176 61,603 12.04 to o,~ 

3 March 30,323 23,190 1i3,513 12.03 to 05' 

1888-89. 
7 April - 34,710 23,182 57,892 12.02' to 04 
5 Mav .- 41,748 23,214 64,962 12.07 to 09 
2 JIlI;e 42,479 23,218 65,697 12.06 to 08 
7 July . • i 43,444 23,204 66,648 12,05 - to 00 
4 August 

: I 
44,847 23,200 67,047 12.05 to 09" 

1 September -45,730 23,204 68,934 12.08' to 10 
6 October 45,237 ~3,197 68,434 12.09 10 12 
3 November - I 37,842 28,IM 61,027 12.07 to 09 - I 
1 December • i 87,897 23,146 61,043 12.OH· to 10 
6.January 

, 

37,903 23,152 61,056 12.07' to 08' • I 
• 2 Febnl.r, I '37,94H 23,158 61,106 12.07' to 00' 

2 March- • • 38,054 23,165 61,219 12.011 to 10' 
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I 
Excbanpon 

DiaeollDt. SltoSlO ... Date. .Dd oltha Total. London dorio! 
Bar-Gold. Nctherlaodl. the Month. 

Appendix A. 

Bank of the 
1889-90. In choDSand. or f10lins : N of,herland!. 

6 ~rU - 37,601 23,H12 60,763 12.06 to 08 
.. '>1 - 88,328 i 23,159 61,487 12.06 to 06 
1 .rnno - 42,672 23,171 65,R43 12.06 to 08 
6 J,lly - 43,303 ,- 23,166 66,469 12.011 to 07 
3 Augu ... 48,291 23,161 66,462 12.07 to 10 
7 September 42,963 23,175 66,128 12.09' loll 
6 October 40,026 23,177 63,703 12.09 10100 
2 November 40,341 23,193 63,534 12.07 to 09 
7 Decombor 38,909 23,222 6'2,131 12.06 to 08 
.. January 37,4~8 23,234 60,722 12.0S' to 11 
1 It'ebrn8l'Y 37,545 23,226 60,771 12.11 to 12' 
1 March 33,8:l9 23,242 67,081 12.08 to 12" 

1890-91. 
I') April 32,917 23,21'18 56,205 12.04 to 05 

12.03" to 04 3 May 33,341 23,267 . 56,608 
12.04 to 06' 7 June 38,014 23,291 61,305 
12.05 to 09 ;; July 38,073 23,290 61,363 12.08 to 115 2 Aug ... t - , 38,123 23,279 61,402 

,12.08 to 10 6 S'·plambe. i ' 84,45(; 23,288 57,739 
4 October - I 34,493 23,283 57,776 12.075 to OS' 

3 
1 November 32,646 23,310 50,956 12.09 to 14 

3l-i 12.045 to 09' 6 Decem"". 16,190 23,317 39,507 
12.02 to 04' a January 15,896 23,341 39,237 12.066 to 076 4-o-3l 

7 February " - I ,27,064 23,3Gb 60,423 , 
12.05 to 075 3 

7 March-

"I 
27,1I~ 23,362 50,4MO 

1891-92. I 4 April" " , 27,146 23,373 50,519 12.06 to O~. 
2 May · ! 23,33S 23,;)73 46,717 12.08' to 116 

6.lune " . ! 23,401 2;),413 46,~14 12.05' 10095 

1 July - 2:1,616, 23,42~ 47,044 12.03' to 04' 
I August 29,411 23,439 52,to!50 12.04' to 09 
5 Sepia .. ". r 19,190 23,.162 42,652 12.07 to 09 
3 (}.tober 19,190 23,460 42,650 12.07 to 08 
7 NO\'eDlbcr " 19,204 23,474 42,678 12.06 0008 
5 necembel' 

: I 
1!J,204 23,61~ ·12,722 12.07' to 09 

2 .r IUluary 15,220 23,537 38,757 12.07' 10 09' 
6 Feur •• ,·y H,Hl 23,545 37,OM6 12.088 10 121 
5 Murch- " I 14,4110 23,006 38,076 12.09" to II 

1892-93. 
II April - 14,535 23,6B 38,149 12.07" to 09' 
7 May · 1f,707 23,620 38,336 12.07' to 08' 21 4 June · 14,1'40 23,654 38,494 12.0S' to 09' 
2 July - 14,IJll 113,669 3B,580 12.08' to 10' 
6 Augu8t 14,1142 23,674 38,616 12.10' to 118 
3 S"plember 14,2611 23,705 37,978 12.16 to 1I' 
1 October • 14,268 23,728 37,996 12.07 to 09' 
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APPENDIX B. 'ro THE MINUTES OF THE SIXTH SESSION. 

PROPOSAL for a COMPROMISB, suggested by Ma. ALPHONSB ALLARD, Delegate of 
Belgium and Turkey. 

I. 
Brussels, December 8, 1892. 

ORIGINS. 

TBB mass of precious metals, that is to say of gold and silver, in the world forms, it 
seems, a sort of common possession of the various nations. They pa.ss from one 
nation to another; they exchange wealth and facilitate its just distribution, and they 
regulate general prices. . .. . 

Between 1848 and .1851 the production of these metals increased in a degretJ un
precedented.in history. In a few years the gold from California and Australia had 
doubled the amount of gold and silver money actually circulating in the world. 

In spite of the efforts of a school which was at that time new, gold was not 
demonetised. Up to that time the business world had not suspected that there was 
such a thing as a monetary question. We therefore refused to try so bold and 
dangerous an experiment. 

Under the influence of abundant money and the rise of prices there was Buch a rapid 
growth of progress, of commercial intercourse, of enterpriHe, and of production that 
the amount of gold soon became insufficient for the continually increasing demands 
upon it. The Bank of England was BO much in need of the metal in 1860 that it was 
compelled to borrow 52,000,000 francs ingold (£2,080,000) from the Bank of France. 
It was for civilisation an. era of business, of prosperity, of work, and of abundance, 
which lasted till 1873.* 

In 1~73 silver was demonetised in Europe, in accordance with the theories whicll 
had not prevailed in 1851. 

Silver had not fallen in value,t and had given rise to no anxiety; and yet it was 
deprived of the right of being used as money, and was forbidden to enter Europe. It 
is confidently stated that this action was a serious blow to freedom of trade. 

In 1870, that is to say three years before this prohibition, it had been foretold that 
such a step would be inevitably followed by a revolution in prices, by a general fall in 
values, and by a serious crisis.; . 

This crisis, which was foretold in 1870. is now, it is said, in action. The disturbances 
which it produces are the more unjust and the more profound since the fall in prices is 
not produced by the development of 1abour or by the abundance of wealth, but by an 
artificial cause, which is none other than the law proscribing silver and thereby 
producing appreciation of gold. 

No variation in the level of prices can be observed in silver countries. It followa 
therefore ,that the depreciation of silver in Europe is only produced by the apprecia
tion of gold. 

It is said that this artificial fall in prices caused by the appreciation of gold, has for 
its results terrible social inequalities, the ruin of our agriculture, the slackneBB of our 
industriAs, the distress of our workmen, and the uneasiueBB which prevails everywhere. 

For 20 years there has been a continual endeavour on all sides to find Bome other 
cause, but none has been discovered ; and therefore no more effectual remedy has been 
found than the monetary remedy. 

It appears to me that the task to which this Conference of 1892 is specially called is 
to counteract the evil of the fall of prices and the artificial appreciation of gold, and 
to combat the instability of exchange betwesn the gold countries, which constitute 
one-third of the world, and the silver countries which form the other two-thirds. 

• See Mr. Allard's graphic diagrams .. Plate I. [These diagrams were not printed in the Proceeding. of 
the Conference.] . 

t See 1IIr. AlIard'o g .... phie dIagrams .. Plate III., 1873. . 
t Wolow.ky; Baron de Rothschild. See Mr. AUard's graphic diagrama. Plate III., 1870. 
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PIplBENT POSITION. . Appendi>; B. 

The remedy which appeaI'll to be indicated is the repeal of the lawe passed' in M Allard' 
1871-76 in Germany and in the Latin countries. The evil would thus be removed by pr~~ _ • 
removing its cause, and by re-establishing bi-metallism, if not universally, at any rate , 
ovel' a sufficiently large area. ,. ' 

This proposal was made 14 yPar8 ago at Paris. It was made again by the United 
States and France in 1881, and it rell4>pear8 for the third time at "Brussels in 1892. 

It seems, for the moment, to meet with obstacles, which it would be useless to, 
pretend not to see. The following seem to me to be the ohief of them :-' 

1. The enormous differenoe of 36 per cent. between the value of the two metals, 
which has been produoed by the appreoiation of gold. 

2. The gold standard, to which, rightly or wrongly, several important European 
countries cling. 

3. The artificial inequalities produced by the exchanges, which, since they are un~ 
favourable to some, are, for that very reason, advantageous to others. ' 

4. The difficulty of proposing additions to the coinage of those countries which 
already hold very large stocks of their oWn silver coins. ' ' 

Thus if we are to find a remedy for the fall in prices and to increase the stock of 
money in international circulation, we must keep in view nothing but the gold standard, 
we must put more silver into circulation, aud We must coin no more silver. 

Undoubtedly the, problem soems -arduous and diffioult, but, I think that it is not 
inso\1I ble. . " ' 

The basis of the compromise which I suggest is borrowed from the United States. 

III. 

COMPROMISE. 

r think it was about 1889 that the ,Government of the United States proposed to 
Congress a very iugenious method for restoring to silver its function in the currency, 
by attaching to it its true gold value. Every silver dollar was to become an" honest 
dollar." , 

l'he Government of the United States was convinced that ci,vilisation would never 
be able to dispense with the assistance of silver, in addition to gold; but at the same 
time it was opposed to the free coinage of t,hat metEll without the co-operation of 
Europe, because it was afraid of enwring too plainly on the road leading to the silver 
standard. ' , , 

With 1\ view to avoiding this danger, it' was proposed that. the United States'shoul<i 
prohibit' all coinage of silver, except so far as was necessary for their home circula
tion. They proposed to open their mints for the free deposit of silver bars, and to pay 
for this silver in Treasury notes at the ¥1arket price JJf the day on which the deposit 
was made. ' 

These Treasury notes would be payable in gold or' silver at the option of the 
Treasury; but if payment were made in silver, the holder would be entitled to reeeive 
a variable quantity of silver, eqllal to the amount of silver which could be bought on 
the day of payment by the number of gold dollars expressed on the. face of the 
note. 

,Thus the number of dollars expressed on the face of the 8ilve1' note was in reality to 
represent a p"d value in gold.· 

'1'he United States, while having in circulation both gold and silver dollars, would 
have had .all its dollars of the same value, based SOlely upon the gold standard: 

The (hroTU of 7nono-metallism found its pl'incip1e8 applied in sUeh a system as this, and 
woold no douht have been 8atisfied with it. . 

At the same time the silver which had been withdrawn during sixteen years from 
the national markets was to be restored to, them. The use of silver was to be the 
means of facilitating commercial transactions, and was again to assist to re-establish 
and raise the level of prioes throughout the world. ' 

• Mauua. RMOOHllHNDBD.-I88ue TreASury Dotes ~"inst depoeibi of fdlver bullion at the market price of 
silver when deposited, payable on dernan.l in such quantities of silver bullion as will ellUal in value, at the 
dale <>f preaentlltion, the nUDlber <>f dollara e:rp ....... d on the face of the not.., either in gold, at the option of 
the Gilvel'llllleut, or in silver dollars at the option of the bolder. Repeoll the compulsory 1' ... ,,,", of the 
prUieul Coinage Act. lWilliam Windom, Secretary'. Report for 1~~9.) , 

M3 
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SlX>'a The hi-metaUists a/so would dIJuJJt7es8 have declared thetn&!/t'e. ~"tt$fif!d with the 
8£"'ol'l. proposal. 

Appendix B. These Treasury notes, issued against silver. would have been admitte<l, just as gold 
dollars. for payment of Custom dues and taxes, and would have been used 8S reserves 

Mr. Allard'. for banks of issue. 
propoaal. h d The holders of t e silver notes would have ha the right to iii qrw.nti,tyof sill1M' 

equivalent to the number of gold dollal'S expressed on the face of the note. It would 
not, however, be the value of the silver dollar which would vary; it would be. in 
realitv. the volume of silver 'Contained in tho dollar which would increase or diminish 
in acCordance with the course of the market, just as our lung~ adapt their capacity to 
'(he rarity or density of the atmosphere in order to secure regularity in our vital 
circulation. . 

It seoms to me that this law, proposed three years ago to the Congress of the United 
States. might provide the Conference with an excellent basis for a compromise. 

If it were extended to an international agreement it would certainly steady the 
silver market. ]n issuing silver notes the Stait's would not be exposed to 108ses. The 
payment of silver notes might be effected with a smaller quantity of metal; and 
whatever the losses, if any, might be, they would be infinitely less burdensome than the 
profound social disturbances which at the present moment affect the prosperity end the 
financial resources of all the countries in the world. 

We must recognise that the monetary question is presented to us in the form of a 
dilemma. Either 1ve mU8t take 81)nIC re'lnedial action in. common, or tire crise8 which are 80 

dangerous to 80cial order 1vill contimw. The American project of 1889 would perhaps 
be difficult for a single nation to carry into effect; but it is worth while, I think, for the 
Conference to study the means of applying it to an international treaty, and the co
operation of the Delegates of the United States would tend to facilitate thiR task. 

IV. 

AGREEMENT. 

The agreement would consist, in accordance with what has been said, in authorising 
the contracting States to buy silver freely within certain limits for the account of all 
the States in common, under conditions to be laid down in the treaty. Payment 
would be ;nude in Treasury notes, aud there would be no obligation t.o strike any coin. 
No State would be required to modify its monetary laws, and each would remain free 
to retain its own monetary unit. It would be sufficient to permit the in ternational 
circulation of the Treasury notes at a rate of exchange to be stated upon the note 
itself, while the silver, which serves as guarantee, would remain at the place where it 
'was originally deposited. 

There is no reason why so simple a treaty should not extend only to a limited 
perioil, by way of experiment, with power to prolong it by a fresh treaty or by tacit 
consent. 

The stocks of silver guaranteeing the notes might, by thl:: treaty, be constituted a 
sort of international fund held in common. The various countries would undertake 
to contribute to any possible '}osses in proportion to their area, their population, their 
trade, their debt, or any other basis upon which they might agree. 

No State would be bound to buy silver, but the profit upon the purchases-the 
profit which would arise from the probable rise in price of silver, and from the 

. resulting surplus in the depositl!--would remain the property of the purchasing State. 
Such an agreement would briug about the general rise of prices, which is BO eagerly 

desired, and consequently silver would soon be restored to it@ former price without 
any violation of the single gold standard, which, more than ever, will serve as the basis 
of value in the various countries, or of the law of supply and demand, to which appeal 

, is so often made. 
v. 

FUTlJRB CONVENTION. 

It seems likely.that such an agreement would, in a relatively short time. restore the 
abundance of international money, and would, as a result, raise prices, including tbat 
of silver. 

It is very possible, if not probable, that the rise of silver might bring it to par 
(15i kilograms of silver being equal to 1 kilogram of gold, or any other agreed ratio) ; 
it would then be possible to propose to the various States that they should follow the 
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suggestion made in a striking essay by Mr. Rocchussen, formerly Minister of the SIXTII 

Netherlands, which gained the prize of 10,000 francs given in 1889 for the best SESSION; 

solution of the monetary difficulties. Appenclix B. 
The agreement which would be proposed to them would be even more simple than -

that of which I have just sketched the main lines. Mr. ~rd" 
Each nation would remain free to give to its coins the form, the title, the design, propo • 

and the fineness which it preferred. Each would select 'What metal it liked. No 
undertaking would be required as to fiduciary circulation. The only undertaking 
would consist in mutual insurance against all fluctuations in the value of gold and 
silver, the ratio between which would be fixed in the 1I·eaty. For this purpose, the 
contracting parties would undertake to .communicate to each other, at a later meeting, 
the text of laws or regulations, by virtue of which in each State no bank should have 
the right of issue. except upon condition of buying freely with '£rea8ury notes all the 
gold ana silver offered to it at the ratio of price fixed in the treaty. 

Provided that this ratio be maintained, each Stste would be absolutely free to use 
its gold and silver liS it liked. 

When once this treaty hlld been sanctioned by lllw, it seems to me that it would be 
impossible for either of the metals to beoome depreciated. If a law to this effect were 
pas~ed by a sufficient number of Great Powers, it can hardly be doubted that it would 
produce the same result as the French law alone produced with such facility during 
the century which preceded 1873. _ 

The economic life of the world would undergo 8 transformation j the restored 
regularity of exchanges would soon bring back tranquillity, and their stability would 
ro-establish the relations, now' broken, between the two-thirds of the world whioh have 
nothing but silver, and.our one-third which reckons only in gold. 

And further, if. contrary to all expectation, the result should belie our hopes, 
nothing would be easier than to withdraw, by mutual consent, from the one simple 
undertakiug whioh would have been given. . 

It would merely be necessary to modify the rule imposed on the banks of -issue, by 
permittin g them to suspend their purchases of. silver. . . 

But I think I may add that none of the signatories would ever wish to witbdraw, 
for they would thereby change for the worse the conditions affecting their exchanges. 
This would be a most solid guarantee, for the best treaties are those whose mainten-
ance is to the interest of those who sign them. . 

ALPH. ALLARD, 
Delegate of Belg'ium and Delegate of TUTkey. 
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SEVENTH SESSION. 

Saturday, December 10th, 1892. 

!{&. MOliTEFIORE LEVI, President, in the Chair. 

All the Delegates were present, with the exception of Mil. TIETGEN, Delegat" of 
Dervroork, MR. JONES, Delegate of the United States, MR. VAN DEN BRRG. Delegate 
of the Netherlands, and IfR. hlRDY, Delegate of Switze,.land.· 

The Session was opened at 2 o'clock. 

The :Minutes of the Fifth Session were approved. 

MR. SIMONELLI (Delegate of Italy) made, in regard to the !Iinute~ of the Sixth 
-Session, a declaration which is here given in abstract: 

At the Sixth Session Mr. Cramer-Frey, in his interesting speech, soid that if France 
would 1,lndertake the re-coinage of the ten-franc gold pieces. ,snd if Italy sbould agree 
to withdraw from circulation her notes of five and ten francs. there would be .... void in 
the circulation which could he filled by silver money. In this way it was proposed to 
obtain a considerably increased use of "ilver. . . 

Without entering upon the effect on the currency of the re-coinage of small gold 
pieces, Mr. Simonelli. in the name of his colleagues as well as for himsulf, desired 
to state that an agreement on the part of Italy to withdraw her small notes, 
either immediately or at a time fixed by monetary treaty, would bring no relief to 
tbe silver 'situation. He made this declaration both in the interest of the credit of 
his country and because some might be led to believe that the conduct of Italy 
was opposing an obstacle to the establishment of an international agreement, in 
which sotnany legitimate interests and laudable efforlll were centred. 

The Italian Government, on the contrary, was disposed to aid as best it might the 
accomplishment of this purpose. However, it was convinced that the withdrawal of 
five and ten-franc notes would not lead to any increase in the circulation of silver in 
Europe. Italy had in circulation only 336,000,000 francs in State notes of five and ten 
francs, based upon' a metallic reserve-two-thirds gold and one-third silver--which 
covered about one half that sum. The States of the Latin Union were not unaware, 
however, that these 336 millions represent an almost equal amount of five-frano 
pieces bearing the stamp of Italy, circulating beyond its borders. The withdrawal of 
small notes would cause these coins to return at onoe to Italy in order to supply the 
medium of exohange necessary for small internal transactions. The suppression of 
State notes of less than 20 francs would, th'erefore, have no influence un the more 
extended use of silver coins. 

I t should not be fOl'gotten, moreover, that the Italian five-frano pieces are deposited 
in the Italian Treasury or else in the vaults of the banks of the Latin Union, and 
partioularly of the Bank of France. The Italian notes of five and ten francs might be 
already considered, therefore, from an international point of view, as notes repre
senting a silver deposit. Even supposing that these coins were returned into the 
oiroulation of Italy, it was evident that they would not be replaced in France or in 
other countries of the Latin Union by new coinages of silver. 

He said. in conclusion, that if the Italian Government was not disposed to give it.s 
immediate oonsent to the withdrawal of small notes, it certaiuly was not its intention 
to depart' from a monetary policy with whioh the country had always been in 
sympathy and which looked to the realisation of the high purpose which the Conference 
had in view. 

MR. RAINCTELETTE (Delegate of Belgium) tbought he should state that Mr. 
Hoissevain, in the Sixth Session, had ascribed to hirnvillw8 which he had not exactly 
expressed in his speech at the preceding Session. 
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He had had no intention of reviving the old quarrel on the question whether the SmVENTH 

present monetary situation was due to an over-produc!ion of silver. bullion, or to t~e SESSION. 

lpgislative mellSlU'~S of Germany in ;873, 8~d the closmg of the mmts, of the Latm Mr.
Union. lie had sImply expressed hIs astorushmcnt to see that the Umted States had SaiDcteletle 
no formal proposal to make, seeing that the present situation had been created hy them, on. the 
arising. as it did. from the two recent laws for silver purchases for the account of the MmD~ of 
'I'rensury. lIe meant to say simply that the United States were wrong in believing ~e ~IXth 
that they could remedy the accumulation of silver by creating a- purchaser wit.hout e .. lOD. 

there being any real needs to be satisfied. In his opinion these measures had only 
stimulated production in the U nited ~tateR and in Mexico, and' that fact had been 
brought out in the debates of the Examining Committee. 

'fhe Miuutes of the Sixth Session were approved. 

TfIE PRESIDENT asked the Delegates to accept. as a souvenir of their visit to the Visit to the 
mint. medals which had been struck on that occasion, and which were offered to them Mint. 
in lUll name of the Belgian Government and that of Mr. Sainotelette, Delegate of 
Belgium and Commisstoner of the Mint. 

'I'IIE PRESIDEN'l' laid upon the table statistical tables showing the monetary situation Documente 
of Sweden from 1881 to 189l, and various documents and statistics relative to presented. 
the monetary situation of Russin. Tn tIt!' name of the Conference Ite thanked MESSRS. 
FOltSSELL a~d RAFFALOVICH for their interesting communications. 

MR. ALLISON (IJelegate of the United State8), who had asked leave to speak in the 
general discussion. gave way provisionally .. One of his colleagues, Senator Jones, who 
had been selected to prcsent some observations in the Dame of the Delegation. was 
unfortunately unable to be present. MR. ALLISON said that he hoped other speakers 
would express their views. '-

SIR GUILFOR» L. M:OLESWOR'l'I{(IJelegate of British 
Reuter's Agcncy had reoeived a telegram which would 
Conference. '1'he eont.ents were as follows :-

India) 
be of 

announced that Sir G. 
interest to the Molesworlh 

roods B 

telegram. 
" In reply to a letter of the J ndian Currency Association the Indian Govern

ment expressed its regret that it could give no assurance that measures would 
he taken. to protect the monetary situation of India if the Conference at 
.Brussels were without result. 'fhe Imlian Government would not agree 
to recommend to the Secretary of State the suspellsion of the sale of Council 
Bills below a fixed rate. and preferred to maintain its complete liberty of 
action." - . ' 

MR. fuNS FORSSELL (IJelegafe of Swedelt) made the following remarks:-

lIr. McCreary. in his striking speech at the :Fifth Session, expressed as his 
porsonal opinion the idea that the Monetary Conference should re-establish the free 
and unlimited ~innge of golcl and silver as legal temlt,r money at a permanent 811d 
internatbnal rutlO between the two metals of l5l or of 16 to..!; and he added that he 
preferred the latter ratio. 

'rhe ratio is without doubt the first and last pl"oblem to be decided in taking up tue 
suhj<,ot of universal bi·metallism, and any serious discussion of the practical applica
tion of that system must necessarily turn upon that point. Without doubt the choice 
betweon possillle ratios is difficult and delicate, but we are here to attack difficulties; 
and if they are to he surmounted, it is nee"ssary, in the first place, to formulate and 
to define these pl"lLctieal questions, which,Jn purely th~oretical discussions are neces
sarily treated in very vague terms. The Delegation of the UuiLed States. which has 
submitted to us the general plan of an international br-metallic agreement, would do 
us a great service, it seems to me. and would give a more solid foundation for our 
discussions, if t.hey would inform us of theil' opinions in this matter. Permit me. 
therefore, to al<k the Deh'gates of the United States, as a Delegation, what. in their 

. opini~m. wol1111 be ruo~t practi~l and equitable ilJtert~ationnl arrangement: whether 
to miRe the value of SIlver to lts former level by adoptmg one of the ratios. 15t or 16 
to I, which are still in force in two great countries. or to hold rather to the present 
value of silver. by seeking to estahli~h by law a suitable ratio above that of 20 to 1 l 

N 

Discussion 
on bi.metal
!ism 
resumed. 

Mr. Forsscll. 
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lilt. ALLISON replied in English to the question of Mr. Fol"SSoU a~ fo)\ow8 :-

DiSCll.,rioD I desire to say that the Delegation of the United Stat.es has hll<1 no 0ppOI·tunity for 
00 hi-metal- consultation in order to answer the question in th,) fOl'm clesil'ed hy the Conforence, 
li,m. the question only having been put to us as we entered the meeting. It. is a prllp"" 
l\l All' question to ask, what should be the ratio. There are, perhapq, some diffi'rf'nel's of 

r, '100. opinion in the Delegation, but I think I may say at this time tbat we shollld all agrl'e 
if the nations should consent to our own ratio, that is, of 16 to 1. I think I mRV-""V 
for myself personally that without doubt we might be easily prJ'slIad!'d to n~('('l;t 
another ratio. It would seem probable, as I have said before, that the nations wldeh 
make the largest use of silv!'r would deem it logical, in case nil intl'mntional l'ntio 
should be established, to see that ratio fixed at lot to 1. If such be the general 
opinion, I ihink I may say that the Govt'rnment which we represent would not reflls(J 
to enter int.o the arrangement if such were the easo. But at tho prc'<'nt moment I 
do not think that I can say more than this. 

Mr. Raft'alo· 
vi.h. 

General 
Strach.y. 

The question of the ratio is a fundamental one, as the honourable Delegate from 
Sweclen has said; but I would suggest that another consideration of no It,lIS impor
tance is the number of States wbich would agree to the ratio, for it is tlmt which 
would make the ratio effective. I can say positively that in my opinion no ratio 
would be acceptable to the United States unlesA it received the support of a numher 
of States sufficient t~ givc the desired efficiency, to obtain the complete and free 
circulation of silver as legal tender money. That is, I think, au important considera
tion. If we enter into a practical discussion, it is necessary to a~reo not only upon 
the ratio, but also on the number of States whose consent is necessary to the 
agreement. If tbe United States did not desire tbe co-operation of othcr Statey, we 
sbould not be here to consult with the European States upon the ratio to be cstablishc(l 
to make silver an international money, as gold is an international money. 

I am glad, therefore, that an opinion baA been expressed upon this genen~l qUI',stion, 
and I hope that the other countrics will also examine into the question of ratio. Th() 
Delegates of the United States would be in a position to state their wishes; but it is 
not they alone who should make a reply to this question. 

MR. RAFF.A.LOVICH (Deiegate of RU8sia) made the following rcmarks :-

The academic turn of our discussion furnishes' an excuse to mc for expressing my 
reservations as t~ the connexion between bi-metallism and free trade, bl,tween the 
gold standard and protection, which was indicated by the honourable Dclegate from 
the United States, Profflssor Andrews. If we were discussing monetary and economic 
metaphysics, I should say that the. principle of bi-metallisrn, bcing based upon tho 
idea of the effective intervention of the State to decree and maintain a fixed legal 
ratio between the two metals, is inspired by the same notions as the idea of protection, 
whose design is to insure, in a certain measure, a different distribution of remUnE'rfl
tion from that which would be produced under the rigime of liberty. That countriC's 
with irredeemablE' paper money have adopted the payment of Customs due~ ill gold 
is purely a financial measure, since they have contracted gold debts abroad, and desire 
to obtain sources of revenue payable in metal. 

The greater stability of exchange in a gold country· like England facilitates 
importation. " 

_ To return to bi-metallism and protection, the fact of their relationship is shown in 
'the attitude of the German .L1.gmrier, who desire the double standard for several 
reasons: first, because they claim it will diminish exportation from India by 
increasing the value of the rupec, a question which might be debated; amI, ~econdl,v. 
because they wish to increase the quantity of money in circulation. 

It is to be-regretted that their fertile imagination has not yet suggested a practjeai 
and acceptable means of increasing the value of the _~ouble in conformity with sound 
principles of economic science._ 

GENERAL STRACHEY (Delegate of British India) stated that nobody could cloubt the 
interest of the different facts which had heen brought out, and flf thc opinions 
expressed with such insight by the Delegates who had addressed the Couference; but 
he askeu whether these speeches offered, up to that time, any prospect of a practical 
conclusion Y -

The honourable Delegate called attention to . the fact that India was too seriously 
interested in the question debated not to desire strongly that a conclusion should he 
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rpached. 'f" ob~in any rcsult th~ co-operation of the Latin Union wa~ necessary, and 
the Dclegate of India expressed a wish to hear at this point & categorical declaration 
on the part Clf the di.stinguished representatives of the great country at the head of Diocussion 
the Lntij1 Union. on bi-metal-

'- liam. 

MI!. ilA:oIS FORSS1~LL said that the intcre.ting reply of lIr. Allison led him to put Mr. Fo .... ell. ' 
to the Dclegnt,is of the United States a second question which followed from 
thc answer just mnde. :!\J:r. Allison had spoken of a number of States sufficicnt to 
constitute a Bi-rnetullic Union; and jt might be asked what :W8S, in the opinion of 
thc Dolcg-ation of the United States, the number of States necessary for such a Union 1 
The question was practical, and a reply was all the morc nccessary since, as everyone 
kno\\'~, it waR lacking at the Monctary Conference of 1881. Some claimed that the 
U niterl States with :France or tho United Stutes with Gr .. ,at Britain would be sufficient. 
Others were of opinion that three States would suffice. But the sitlIation had greatly 
chang-cd since, and 'the production due to the natural forces at work had become far 
more considerable and important. It might therefore be supposed that to-day a larger 

, Union would he required. To render the discussion inore practical, a. reply to this 
question would be of great value. . 

MR. TIRARD (Del,gate of France) spoke as follows :-. 

GEN'I'J,EMEN, 
If I have perfectly understqod the remarks of tlie honourable Delegate from 

British India, GeneralStrachey, he would like to see the representatives of the 
Latiu Union take patt at the present time in the discussion, and make known their 
opinion upon the points now before the Conference. 

I should state at the beginning that I have no authority to speak in thellame of the 
LAitin Union. 

So far as France is concerned, I will comply immediately with the wish expressed 
by our hOlloUl'uble colleague. . . 

As I had the honour to say in Ii preceding Session, the French Government accepted 
iUl1lwdiat.ely the invitation of the United States, because it is deeply' interested in the 
problem hefore us, ami hecause it knows that there is B greater community of interests 
now tban ever beforo among civ,i1ised nntions, which does not permit them to hold 
aloof from any of the questions which ,tend to bring into harmony the ideas of man-, 
kind for the solution of social problems, and the binding together of the bonds whj,oh 
unitt' the Ilations. 

When we arrived here we awaited with inrerest the proposals of the United States. 
You know the proposal which was made; it con,!ists in a revival pure and simple 

of the disoussion of bi.metallism alld of mono·metallism, a discussion which has 
already heen the objrct. of previous Conferences. 

Other and suhsidinry proposals have been formulated and eXl\mined hy a Special 
Committee. The first emanated from Mr. de Rothschild; but we have 1I0t discussed 
it, because it was wit.hdrawn by its autllOr. 'I.'he. other )ll'Oposal treated by the 
Report of the Committee is that of Mr. MOlitz Levy; I believe that at the present 
moment it has lll'cn provisionally excluded from the discussion. I must ask, in 
IId"nnce, that you will kindly exeuse me if sumetimes, in spite of myself, I confuse the 
question of pl"inciple with these two subsidin.ry questions, and. if thl'Oughout my 
speech tll"ro Abonld. be found considerations which are as applicable to the one or to 
the other of t.he two questions !lebated. . . 

IIaving said this, 1 would commence by asserting again the interest which monetary 
qU('~tiOllS have {QI' OUI' oountry. But her situation in this respect is quite unique. 
}'rance umlet· prE'scnt cirllumstances has no cause to complain of her monetary situa
tion, and she does lIot cODlJ?lain. 

She hus attempted at various timps, and notably in 1881, to come to an agreement 
with the United States; and it was thus that the way was paved for the Conference 
of 1881, which wa..~ only II continuation of that of 1878. . . 

Lntol', in ] 8811, a Congress met at Paris during the Exhibition. From various 
quarters notable Itnd eloquent speeehes were made; but they led to nothing, despite 
the ta\l'ut of tlli' sllcakers, lind dospite tho f'rudition of the eminent men who took part 
in tho discnssion. I have attempted, as others have also done, to E'xplain the reason 
fol' the rl.'llltive fuilure of these great oratorical tournaments. 

Well, gelltIelllOll, I believe that if a. conclusion could not be reached whieh would 
be aocepted by everybody, or at least by II majority sufficient to establish the basis of 
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SEVY-NTH an i~ternational i system, it is because the attempt was 'made to force down lli~metrically 
S" .. JOIi. opposite oI,inions, whose a:doption would rCllult necessarily for several important States 

in a radical change of theU' monetary legislation. 
That is, in truth, a -difficult undertaking. J>eoples already Car adnnced in civilisation 

have habits, customs, and laws -which are adapted to their traditions. _ 'I'hese are not 
Mr. Tirard. applied In an arbitrary fashion ; they are bound up with the very conditiuns of the 

existence of these peoples. - ' 

DiSCU!'l8ion 
OJ) hi-metat .. 
lism. 

F01' instance, our legislation has aided France t6 procure 0. very conside1'8Ue 
quantity of money; and I believe that I may state withqut fear of contradiction that 
France, of all nations of the world, is the one which ha.s the la.rgest qua.ntity of money 
both in gold and silver. 

Do yeu believe, gentlemen, that this situation is the result of chance 1 No, it is 
tbl1 natural consequence of the manner in whicb labour is organised with us. In 
France riches are infinitely divided, Real estate is cut up into smaller holdings from 
day to day, and personal property also. We find the proof in the growing number of 
real estate propert.ies quoted, and of the holders of the public funds, and of invest
ments and coupons of every description, which on dividend days may be counted by 
millions. 

The Governor of the Bank of France said to me receutly that during the last few 
years the number or shareholders of that great establishment-the shares being 
registered-had noticeably increased. 

It is the same with the conditions of labour. There are in France, as elsewhere, 
, great workshops and important manufactories; but there is also a multitude of 

humble artizans who work in their own homes, some singly, oLhers with an apprentice 
or with one or two journeymen at the most, and who do a very small busines$ in very 
small transactions, "'ith an extremely limiterl capital, which hy its very smallness im. 
poses upon them an almost daily liquidation of their affairs. 

It will be understood that these modest workers cannot, like tho manufacturers of 
countl'ies where riches are much centralised, ba.v.., recourse to payment, by hill or by 
cheque, methods which require uot only a deposit of capital, but also l}()(}k.keeping nnd 
operations out of proportion with the total value of their business. '1'heso operation$ 
cannot be c!l.rried 9n p.xcept with currency. 

With our agriculture it is the same. The land is so minutely divided in ~'rance 
that the greater part of those who cultivate it cannot adopt the conditioIllJ of lousiness 
which are in use in countries with great estates, 
~or thesereasoIllJ we ha-yo in France that great quantity of money which, however 

considerable it is, incommodes 110 one and renders, on the contrary, important serviccs 
to everybody.. . 

And from this, gentlemen, you see the difficulty which France has in the wide 
extension of the processes of which Mr. de Rothschild and -Sir Rivers Wilson speak. 
Our llOnourable colleagues tell us tllat in England the greater number of trans· 
actions are settled in the banks by means of cheques. That is true of England, 
but in France it could not be the same. Given these profound differences which we 
see between the two cpuntries, would there not be some temerity in desiring to 
form, brusquely and without transition, their monetary regime in the same mould! 

The decisive declarations which have been made in the name of several of the great 
States show well wit.h what resistance such efforts would have to cope. 

As a matter of fact, France is still bi-metallic. 
If we ceased to coin silver simultaneously with the other States of the Latin Union, 

it was because we were face to face with II. continually increasing volume of silver, 
not only from the growth of its production, but also_ in consequence of the tram for· 
maHon of the monetary system of Germany. All the silver extracted from the mines 
or demonetised elsewhere arrived in France and in the mints of the Latin Union: and 
from this superabundance of metal came its depreciation. 

We ceased to coin it, and I think that our COurse \Vas perfectl, right. 
Mr. Boissevain, with a perseverance which does him honour, Mr. Allard and 

others, persist in thinking that France ought to open her mint to the free coinage of 
silver. 

But why should France permit the free coinage of silver when she is already amply 
provided with it ! I believe that she alone possesses as much as all the States of 
Europe put together. 

The 6ilver reserve of the principal banks of issue of Europe amounted in the 
aggregate some weeks ago to about 2,230,000,000 tranes (89,200,0001.). Of that total 
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the Bank of France holds as much as all the other banks together. Consequently SEvlINTB 
8"ss,0". I have the right to say that she has quite enough. . __ 

In spite of that she would consent perhaps to do what is asked of her 1£ there was DillCUSSioD 
any reciprocity, if those Powel'S also which are wedded to mono-metallism should decide OD hi·metal· 
~ adopt the free coinage of silver. But otherwise what would happen t If France !ism. 
and the Latin Uniou-.I believe that for the moment I may speak in its name- Mr. Tiral'd. 
should alone I)pen their mints to the free coinage of silver, all the surplus ~ilver 
of the United States and of Mexico would go to Frauce, to Italy, to Belgium. 
And where would these countries hIZ able to dispose of it ? Nowhere, since in the 
rest of Europe none are willing to admit it as legal tender. 

I should never advise such a measure to the Government which I have the honour 
to represent. . -

If, on the contrary. other European Powers, such as England, the German Empire" 
the Austl'o-llungarian Empire. the Scandillavian States. and others, should consent to 
open their mint.! to thl' free coinage of silver. theu the alipeet of the question would 
be changed. But have we reaebed that point! -

Despite all the demonstrations and speeches, all the publications, all the newspaper 
arHcles, do we sell the· Powers which I have just named. and others, too, change their 
opinion 1 Not the least iu the world. 

Since the first clay we have heard upon this point declarations which were perfectly 
frank and sincere, decl8i'ations for which I for my part am grateful to their authors. 
because it is well to know upon what we may rely. We have heard the Minister of 
Germany and the MiniRter of Austria-Hungary and then Sir RiverR Wilson declare 
that neither Germauy, Ilor Austria-llungary, nor England had any intention of modi
fying tbeir monetary systems, with which they declared themselves satisfied. Under 
these conditionti we evirlently cannot re-establish free coinage; and I have not the 
vnnitv to belillvu that I should succeed in persuading the Governments of these great 
countries and their eminent repre~entatives. that they are mistaken, that they have 
taken the wrong road. and that they are in error in, remaining,attached to mono~ 
metallism. 

I consider. therefore, until some change takes place. that the question of free coinage 
is decided so far as we are conceriled. . 

I hope, gentlemen, that I have replied clearly, 80 far as France is concerned. to the 
question which was put to mc. . 

.!.nd now, gentlemen, since I have been led to speak. permit me to reply in a. few 
words to some observations made at a preceding meeting by the honourable Delegate 
of the Netherlands, lIr. van den Berg. Speaking of the policy followed by the 
banks of llis country, Mr. van den Berg reproached the Bank of France with the 
parsimony with which it placed gold at the disposal of the. public. I consider, 
gentlemen, that this reproach is not founded, and if I permit myself to speak of it, it 
is because this question is perhaps not without importance here. 

As I said a few minutes ago. we have a oonsiderable stook of silver in France. A 
large portion of ihis silver is deposited in the vaults of tbe Bank of :France. and is 
Itdvllntageously replaced in the circulation by notes. Everybody knows what is the 
sbmding of these notes. Not only are tliey subject to no discount, but thcy 
freqnently stand even at a premium in many foreign places. 

'I'his situation of the Bank of Fmnce not only permits it to ensure paymeDt for all 
the products which :l!'rance is obliged to purchase abl'oad, and to ensure that payment, 
if necessary, in gold, but also to sccurt> a stability in the rate of discount such lIB has 
not existed elsew here of late years. 'While iu 1890, for instance. the rate of· discount 
varied in Englttnd eonsidcrnbly-six pcr cent. in February, three per cent. in May, 
six per ccnt. agnin iu November. without noticing intel'meriiate fluctuations-in France 
it remained absolutely stable; it WIIB throughout three per cent. 

'fhis stnbility in the rate of discount is not new in ~'rance, and yet France has 
passed through many difficulties and through many crises, politic.al, economic, 
financial. and agricultural. In vIrtue of the stock of silver which the Bank of ~'rance 
hns in its treasury, it·bas beeu able to accept for discount all the good paper presented 
to it. It bas had no necessity for resorting to an increase in the rate of discount to 
prot~~t its gold rest'rve, and this stability has not been without the most salutary action 
upon OUl" commerce, especially in transactions for long periods. . 

But dces this mean that the Bank of France refuses gold t" tbose who need it! 
Not the least in the world. This year, for instance. the grain, crop WIU! not very re
o.ssurillg. and at the beginning of tho year more than' four hundred millions of francs 
in groin was brought into France from the United States, from India, and from 
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various otht>r countries; but do you 8uppose that, because of thllt, t1u're was any lal'k 
of gold! No, gentJeml'n. The Bank of France, when it it finds itself confronted by 
a real necessity, does not hesitate to place at the disposnl of importers all that is 
neeessary for the purchase of the raw materials and food needed to feed the people 
and to maintain naj;ional industry. • 
It is not, therefore, correct to say that by its system tho Bank of France lwulcrs 

importation and thus injures international commerce. 'What the Bank (If Jo'rance 
does is to place a barrier to the speculations of dealcrs in silVl'r, who think le~s of the 
intel"l'st of their countl'y than of their personal profit. The llnnk of llmnce d('felllis -
itsplf; it does not permit itsl'lf to be stripped of the st,ock of goM which is it ... wen,lth 
amI which is an element of security for }'rance; far from hlnmin::\, it. I eon,ider tllnt 
in ~o doing it fulfils its duty. -" 

Having said this, gentlemen, should the considerations which I expillinell just now 
"imply that we should despair of the labours of this Confen'nee? I do not think 80. 

Several proposals have been presented. ;First we haye had that of' Mr. dll Roth. 
scllild. "" Afterwards we had the proposal of Mr. l\Ioritz Levy. Mr. l\[l)ritz LllVy 
proposes two things: to suppress bank notes of a less value than twenty fn1ncs, and 
also to withdraw from circulation gold pieces of less than twenty francs. 

I do not know, gentlcmen, whether the realisatiOn of these proJlosals would be 
certain to attain the purpose which we pursue: Possibly other States would he 
better able than we to elucidate this point. ,As to France, she is compMlltivdy 
without interest in this matter. We Ilave at prestl'nt no notes in circulation of small!'r 
denominations than fifty francs. The suppression of bank l'lOtes of less than twenty 
francs would not, therefore, affect us. . 

In rt'gard to the gold pieces of less than twenty francs, this is the situation: Our 
gold coins of five francs have disappeared." They have been withdrawn from circulution, 
and if by chance any are received at the Bank of France or at the Jmhlio f.rt·usuricK 
they are not re-issued. W c have pursued this course for two reasons: :I!'il'st, coins of 
five francs are not easily handled; secondly, tlley abrade rapidly. 

There remain the ten-francs pieces. If it sllould he demonstrated t.hnt the 
suppression of these coins might be the means of increasing the usc of silVl'r !lnd 
might exercise an apprcciable influence upon' the price of tlll1t mctal, we ~h()lIld 
perhaps, consent to report this remedy to our Government, and to request thnt it 
might be examined very attentively. I ought to say, however, that it is to he fcarell 
that we should epcounter some opposition to such a measure on the part of the pUblic, 
whose needs should be taken into account. The public is accustomed to the ten
franc pieces; they are much more easily handled than the small five-franc coins, and 
they a,re less cumbersome than two silver five-franc pieces. 

Further, so far as we are speciall'"y concerned; the withdrawal of ten-franc pieces 
would not increase our need for silver. Supposing that the withdrawnl was made, 
what would replace the ten-franc pieces 1 Five-franc pieccs. 'Well, we have in 
the treasury of the Bank of France more than a thousand million francs iu such 
pieces, and we should draw upon this stock for the needs of thc circuIntion before 
purchasing more silver." ' 

There are other proposals bcfore us upon which I shall not dwell, because they 
are at present with the Committee for examination. 

At the proper momont we shall examine them, as we have examined the others, 
with a most sincere wish to arrive at a solution. That solution cannot be radical; 
we have seen why. We must thei:efore resort to palliatives. 

It may be said to me, Have you no proposal to make 1 I have indeed an idea, but 
it is so simple that I hesitatfl tG submit it. It would, however, have the advantage of 
not necessitating any agreement or convention between the various Powers. Every 
Government which was impressed by the evils of the present situation might, by the 
means I have in view, contribute to relieve it. 

The English have great difficulties in the settlement of their accounts wit~ India. 
The United States themselves have sometimes analogous difficulties. Our honourable 
colleagues from the United States have indeed said that tile production of silver was 
an infinitesimal fraction in the total production of their country, and it was hy no 
means because that production embarrassed them that the Government took the 
initiative in this Conference. They are right, if they look only at the annual product. 
Dut the precious metals are not perishable commoditic~. Other produ~ts are con
sumed; but with gold and- silver the' production of each year is added to that of 
preceding years. 
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T,he United States have gained some· experience of this. The production of the ~v:,-:.
mines has accumulated, anrl they· have to-day such quantities of silver that thcy 
hcsitate to increasc their stocks further. It cannot, therefore, be said that the United Discussion 
~tate8 are not directly interested in the question; they are, on ·the contrary, det'ply ~:,!'.i-metal
mterested. - . _ . 

" A proposal which would bring about an increased usc of silver .. -the~e are the terms Mr. Tirard. 
of thc invitation of thc Government of the United States-would give tllem assuredly· 
very great sa tisfaction.Well, gentlemen, to increase the use of silver it must be 
converted into coin .. But to what extent! Should the transformation be made 
without limit? Should it be made for the account of private per~ons! No, it should 
be madc purf'ly and simply to as limited an extent as possible, so thl1.t it suffice to 
bring silvcr into thc daily exchange of life, to make it, not an international moncy, 
but a national money. 

In France we have, according to our estiml1.tes, at least 50 francs in coin per head, 
and no onc coml)lains. Suppose that, without going so far, State~ which have an 
infinitely less quantity of silver should bring it up little by littln to 15, 20, or 25 
francs per head, would not that. suffice to absorb all the white metal availablc! 
That would incommode no one; the puhlic finances would nowhere suffer; and 
without trouhle, without difficultie~, without international conventions binding the 
Powers towards each other, we should accomplish our purpose. 

'rhis, . gcntlcmen, is my idea or sug~estion; and. as you see, it is not very 
complicated. I have sC8rchf'd in vain. and I fail to fiqd in all the other measurcs 
which have been favoured anything but palliatives, expedients which may produce 
a momentary effect, but which do not constitute a final solution. 

It is a remarkable thing. gentlemen, that the publie begins to concern itself with 
these questions, and that perhaps is a great advance. Up to the present time 
monetary questions have remllined in the domain of science, and have seemed related 
more to metaphysics than to commercial practice. To-day the puhlio is beginning 
to interest itself in our labours, to which previously it was indifferent. Tb.is was 
impressed upon me this morning by some large manufacturers who honoured me with 
a visit. .. 

Publio opinion begins to be Htirred up. The public perceives that there ill great 
tension in mternational relations, that the instability of exchange which sometimes 
l'floohes exorbitant rate8 and from which industry and agriculture sUlfer, may 
perhaps be thc result of the disproportion which exists to-day between the value of 
the two precious metals. . 

IIowevcr, we should not exaggerate. I have just spoker.. of the rapid variations of 
exchange, but we must not believe that the high rate of exchange on certain countries 
arises frum the monetary situation alone, or from the depreciation of value of one 
metal compared with the other. No, there are countries which have been led into 
extravagant expenditure, and consequently forced t.o make large loans. To meet this 
expt>nditure and the interest on their debt they have issued paper money in excess of 
any reasonahle measure; and to.day it is only natural that a considerable disturbance 
in international exchanges has resulted from the immer:.se quantity of paper money 
issued. _ 

IIowevCl' that may be. gentlemen, it is certain that a greater stability in the ratio 
would result. iu facilitating commercial relations, in binding the nations closer 
together, and in llermitting them to exchange their products as it suited them. to the 
satisfaction of all Governments and to the greater profit of all individuals. 

It is for this task that we are met together. I do not know yet what will come 
out of the Conference, and to wllat practical result it may lead; but tb.is .much is 
certain, our l"bours will not in any ease be fruitless. 

It will be a grea.t result to have started this practical study; though pArhaps the 
study will be long before it comes to a conclusion, since progress is always slowly rea.1ised. 
Ideas from the realm of abstraction cannot pass at once into the domain of facts; 
they do not bring with them light enough to roach all minds in a single day. To 
realise them l'<'quircs much labour. much good will, and much effort. 

Ma. Ar,L£soll, roplying to MI'. }'orsscll, "aid that after the doolaration made some Mr. Allison. 
days since by Germany, after that of l!:ngland, and after that which had just been 
maue hy the Stattl which was at, the head of ~he Latin Union, he felt that the reply 
to the question which the honourable Deltlgate of Sweden had put before Mr. Tirard 
b<;gau speaking might be deferred. . 
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8&VBNTB MR. SANCHEZ DE ~OCA. (Delegate of Spain) congratulated Mr. Tirard upon ,tlie 
8£8810". noteworthy speech which he had made. , 

Di.scusoion The silence of the Delt'gatcs of France had been felt in the di~cussion, 1\8 cVllryono 
on bi·metal. had asked what would be the direction which the Latin Union, aud particularly :France, 
lism mi"ht give to the debate. It was well understood that if the Latin Gnion would 
M .. lSancb ... joi~ in the spirit of good will. agrt.-'Cment, and compromise with which the Conrorence 
de 1-00<1. seemed to be animated, anytLing might be attained; but that without it nothing 

llOuld be attained. . ... 

Mr. Boi...
vain. 

He agreed completely with Mr. Tirard in the pUrcly llCb'8tive \'onclusio1l8 of hiR 
speech in regard to tbe adoption of 8 radical solution. 'rho instructions and powers of 
different Delegations would not permit an agret'ment in that line. lie called attention 
in this connexion to the declaration of Sir ltivers Wilson. 

He did not know whcther bi·metallists and mono·met.aIlists, in their elTorts to 
convince one another, would arrive at any sort of agreement, but the last speeches 
seemcd to him to show c1parly that everybody to-day was inclined towards some 
practic.aI solution. Theil' object was a mod.uB vivendi bctween various States WbORC 

monetary systems were diffcrent. In taking this direction it was certain that a 
solution would not be reached which would realise the dreams of theorists, but 
evidently the greater practicaJ difficulties would be solved. 

Instead of coming, as at previous Conferences, with a distinct formula permitting 
merely the discusRion of a fixed value for gold and silver and the ratio between -theso 
two me tals, the United States ,asked that a practical and empirical projuct, capable of 
furnishing a solution, should be sought. 

Hc dwelt upon tho important fact of tho changed attitude of Great Britain, WhORl! 

Dclegates spoke to-day in a different ione from that employed ill 1878 and 1881. lIe 
remarked tbat Germany, while remaining faitbful to mono-metallism, had not I'cfus{'(l 
to look at tbe question from a. practical. point of vicw upon the lines which IShe bad 
indicated in 1881. Aq to the States whose Delegates had received instructions to 
remain passive in the Conference, they were still numerous, but England was no 
longer among them, 1\8 she WI\8 in 1881. 

lie thought that the attitude of the Latin Union would be illfllleueed by th:s new 
situation, and, in spite of the negative aspect of Mr. 'l'irard's speech, he had Dot 108t 
the hope that it would be so. 

In conclusion, he stated that he did not share the opinion of those who thought that 
the result of this Conference, whatever it might be, would be without effect upon the 
market, and that it would lead to no disturiJanec in the economic phonomena flowing 
from the use of silver as an instrument of exchange. ITe thought, on the contrary. 
that the effect of the discussion, of the Conference was very considerable, but that if 
the r{'sult of its iahours should be to establish the fact that no extelldlld UHe of silver 
could be obtained, a most unfortunate impression would be produced. And lUI a greater 
depreciation of silvcr could not take place without a. greater apIJreciation of gold, this 
increase in the value of the money unit would lead illevitably to flagrant injustice in 
the relations of debtm's and creditors, would overturn all bU~inesH relations, disturb all 
salaries, and destroy the equilibrium of importations and exportations. 

M. JfOISSEVAIN (Dele.gate of tlle Netherlands) greatly regretted that his colleague, 
Mr. van den Berg. having been forced tQ go t.o Holland for 8 day, should have failed 
to hear the admirable speech of the honourable Delegate of }'rance, ]\[r. Tirnrd. . 

In his absence Mr. Iloissevain desired to thank Mr. Tirard for the explanation of 
the policy of the Ilank of France which he had given in reply to what had been said 
previously by Mr. van den Berg. 

He would bring the reply to the attention of Mr. van. den Bprg, who would take 
occasion to return to the subject if desirable; and in the meantime he wished, on his 
own part, to speak to the Conferenee upon some of the points which had been made by 
Mr. Tirard. . 

To restore bi-metallism in its integrity it would not 8uffice that gold and silver 
should be used concurrently: it is necessary that the two metals should be placed upon a 
perfectly equal footing, that they should both be considered the monetary eUlDdard, that 
both should be full legal tender, and that both should have free coinage. According 
to what Mr. Tirard ha.!! just said, France would not consent to open her mints to the 
free coinage of silver unless she were 'certain of the co-operntion of the other grea t 
Powers of Europe, and in the first instance of England, of Germany, and of Austria
lIungary. 
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As to the Netherlanch their attitude in this question is well known. Their Delegates SEVENTH 

stated it at the Conference of .1881; and it is still the same. The country takes the same SI!5SION, 

ground 88 France, at!d is ready to re-open its mint to the free coinage of silver, b.ut Di"';;;;-on 
only as a consequence of sn international agreement comprising all the great countries on bi.moml' 
of Europe. In the default of such an international agreement, it is unfortunately lism. 
onlv too true that each country must defend its own position as best it may.' Mr~.,.,-

1'here are for Europe but three possible monetary regimes. First, there is absolute ~aiD. . 
gold mono-metallism, gold being the only stsndard, and silver having simply the r?le 
of subsidiary money; but nobody would accept the consequen<leB of a system which 
would demand the demonetisat~ou of all the white metal in circulation 88 token 
money. 

Then there is international bi-metallism. 
There iR finally a third system, or rather a third monetary organiRation. It is the 

system which we have at present, viz., that of the limping standard; gold being in 
reality the true metallic standard, but having at its side an immense quantity of silver 
in circulation as token money. 

'l'his system does not meet the requirements of monetary science. However, it is 
satisfactory up to a ccrtain point, on condition that gold is at the surface in the 
cun-ency, that it is employed 88 much as possible in international relations and 
exchangcs, and that the white metal; the token money,· is reserved for internal 
circulation. . 

It is just in this point that the polioy of the Bank of France differs essentially 
from that of the Netherlands Bank. The Bank of France protects its gold reserve by 
the defensive premium. Without having Rny right tQ demand that it should change 
its system. I may still be permitt,ed. to express the opinion that this course of action 
is prejudicial to the most adv!lIltageous and most extensive use of the gold stock of 
Europe. '1'0 have an equivalence of prices indifferent cOllnt:ries, and to satisfy the 
needs of one financial market by the assistance of other markets, it is necessa.ry that 
the movement of gold in circulation should be facilitated. The system followed by 

. tlle'Bank of Franoe is not favourable to this purpose, and .does not. facilitate the 
movement. 

From the point of view of Franc~ her3elf, tho system appears 'to have two 
disadvantages. The first is that as the monetary stock, co..llstituted as it is of gold 
standard money and of sibel' token money. does not render aU the services which it 
might, thrrA iy a tendency to an appreciation of gold or an increase of its value 
compared with that of other commodities, with all the disastrous, or at least bad, 
consequences which follow, hoth for commerce and industry, and also from the social 
st:tn<ipoint. The second disadvantage is that as the relation between the market 
,vnIue of the two metals diverges more and more from the former legal ratio, there 
will be a greater and greater difference between the value ot-tIle metal in the token. 
money Ilnd the nominal value of the coin, amI consequently a greater and greatel.' 
temptation to fraud. Up to the present time facts haye not demonstrated the dangers 
of this situation, but it cannot be denied that thev exist. . 

Two or thrl"e yeal'll Rgo counterfeit bank notes of five hundred' francs were found in 
France, The Bank of :France announced immediately that all 110tes of that 
denomination would be withdrawn and a new form of note issued. But what would 
happen should there be diseoverCll some day in France a quantity of five-franc pieces 
of legal weight and fineness, whieh did not come from the French mints, which had 
b()on.coined olsewhertl and imported? The Bllnk of France could not do for them 

. what it did not for tho notes. And this is equally applicable to other countries. 
Such a monetary situation certainly has its disadvantages and dangers for everyhody. 

The honoUl'uble Delegate from the Netherlands, after these summllry remarks. 
added a few words to llis fOl'mer reply to the' speech of Mr. Weber at ihe Sixth 
Session. lIe expr~sscd himself, as foUom : ., . 

!lfr. Weool' hilS told us that the fall of silvel' was due to the increased production. 
Permit me to submit ~ome figures of great interest upon this point. According to 
the ~tatisties of Mr. Leech, the production of gold in 1892 amounted to 197,000 kilos' 
while from 1831 to 1800, 8CCOl-ding to the figures of M:r. Soetbeer, it was on th~ 
averago only 32,000 kilos; the production, therefore, has increased sixfold. The 
production of silvl'r was, in 1892, 4,.J.80,OOO kilos; in the same period from 1831 to 
1850 it WI\S on the averab"il 688,000 kilos. The increase of production therefore in the 
lust 50 years has been nearly the same for the two .metals, If we carry our figures 
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back to the bl'ginning of the century we find tbat tbe increased production of gold 
i. proportionately greater t~ that ofsilvcl".' "". '.'., '''' ", .. ,. -
" ; M.r, Webersonght fllI'tner to' demonstTate-- the, Abunduceof gold- by' oiting tIll, 
situa-tion oftaebllnkB. ,We uftonlytxHloilault <thebaillnoesheets'of the Bank of 
Franoo to find tbat between 1888 and 1892 the gold ]'('Irene rose from 1,100 milliohs 
to 1,670 millions of fra_, but ab the same time; the tn'Oportion 'of the l'llservetl' of 
the b&nktoits~obli~tions has -only incrensed from 82 per CX'll\.. to 'n l>er cmt.' 'In 
spite oftiJat immensestock.ofgoldj,thc gold res8rve'l't'IJresents only' 41 per Cllnt. of 
the obligations. Witbont doubt that indie4tee B very favourable-positron, Which lilo 
not den,. ;' but there is nothing there to make one cry out against the abundance of 
gold. 

As to the Bank of Germany, we find that in 1887 the gold reserve was 566 millions 
of marks, whereas> OIl the 31st of Ocrober 1892 itW118 66j, millioDS' of marks; and 
tha.t the proportion of, gold re!C1'Ves'to obligations has increased from 4:l to"u pM 
oent.' ,. - .-, 

If we consider, therefore, the real condition of th(l hanks, we do not see, ill 8pit~ 
-~f the 'immense 'stocks of gold which they actually possess, any grcat abundance of 
gold., . , i 

, , Mr. W'eberspoke al&o of the development of commerce in Englnntl and mado a 
comparison between the figures of 1880 and tDose of 1890. Mr. Weber took hil 
figures from a speed). of Sir John Lubbook. 1 have not been ablo to find tho figurea 
cited by Mr. Weber. but 1 have in my hands a Blue Book relating to ~ho JK'riod 1877 
to 1891, anel it-is interesting to observe tbat from ;the figW'6S there gIven'" there 
-appears to Ilave been., an absolute lltagnation ~f,tbf) commercial movement in Engla.nd. 
!fhe trade of England was, in 1877,.19/. 58. 3d. per head of tli.e pop Illation ; in 1891 
it wa.a 191.143., after having touched, in 1883, 201.1;J~.,-,ICthercfol'e ... -e consider -the 
'Illo-rement of trade in England during the last fOlll'teen ')'Calli, 'We aee that there 1188' 
been-no gl'Owth at all. but rather a-relapse, ,,' - , ";" "", , 
" Another 'Word, gentlemen, ,bp.fore I terminate. ,,;1 said to you the day before 

yesttlrday that my first· impression, of tho speech of Mr. W cber W88 that it did, not 
exactly depict the situation. Permit me to read these ,,'orda which had escaped, my 
attentiull: "For tho la.st fifty years, the 'great discoveries o£gold and the more end 

;" more-general use of instruments of credit have created a situation continually mote 
" favourable for the' debtor and more unfavourable for the ereditor." " " 

1 believe that Mr. Weber has lost sight of one thing. and that is, that the sit!lation, 
which was indeed such as he described until 1870 or 1873, has absolutely clumged 

Isince tllat time. Without going into details, I simply ask if in our experienlJe of the 
last twenty fears we find that the situation is more and more favourable to the debtor 
and unfavourable to the creditor. ' 1 bfllieve, permit me to say, t11at such an affirma
tion is absolutely at variance with the fl\Cts of history and with all that we have boen 
able to observe in rece!lt times. 

Mr, ('.nnon. MH. CANNON (Delegate of the United States) made the following speech in 
English :.-
GENTLEMEN, ' ' ' , 
'Several observations have been made in this Conference in regard to the wording 

of our invitation to the nations, The Delcgate from Spain referred to it a moment 
ago, and at the last Session one of the Delegates from Great Britain stated that if the 
call had been to discuss the broad field oC bi-metallism'. England could not havl' accepted. 
It is only fair to state that the call was carefully considered by the President in 
order that England and all other nations might fully a.nd freely discuss the question 
from their own standpoint. If this Conference does not accomplish anything mOfC 
-than has already been done, it will be of great use to the world, ,The proposition of 
Mr. de Rothschild, a Delegate from England, the frank and able statement which we 
have just lis~ened to from Mr. Tirard, the Delegate from France and representing 
the Latin Union, clearly indicate the condition of affairs in Europe ... Permit me to 
'sa:\" that I have been greatly surprised at what has occtlI'red. We in the United 
states had supposed that France and the Latin Union, being the largest holders of 
'SilVer in the~ world, were very friendly to that metal as money; but ,we find that, ,,-hile 
they are glad to be present with us and are interested in our proceedings, t.hey arc not 
inclined to join with us in any agreement as to the better use of silver 88 money; and 
-we find tq our surprise that England. without any silver of consequence, suggests its 

• See APptD(Ii" to the MinnieO! of thi' Seeaioa. 
r 
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pUl'ChBse and use a8 a money metal.· ,In,spite of thisappaTelltly opposite state of 
a.ffairs between the two great nations, we. hope· that something may yet be accom
plished., Frequently; as in the oase:of.eIeotrioity;whea opposite' poles meet results Discuamon· 
follow. . ' ". on bi-malal- ' 

We in the United States highly appreciate and fully understand themonetnry liSD1-
system of l!'rance. with its bank and its· large amount of gold and silver money. 
Looking back. to· the period prior, to 18'73, before. the demonetisation of silver, we 
fully understand the strength' and ability of·.. system . which maintained Ior 80 

many years the parity between gold.andsilven .·But we had supposed thatl?rance; 

Mr. Cannon. 

with its large stock of silver, took great interest in any effort to maintain the price, 
and in every step to return to the hi-metallio p~" Mr. Timrd referred to the resolu-
tion brought forward .by the Delegates:· from the United States with our statement 
and pl'Ogra,mme, and: we infer from his rem84'ks.· that- he did not consider it necessary 
to pass a ·resolution which refers to certain' existing evils and declares for the better, 
use of&iIVlll"as-money. ; We find again the·samedifference of opinion existing. 
between France and England in: this matter, as· the. proposition of Mr. de Rothschild 
plainly states that :evils exist in the monetary situation and that some remedy should 
be found; that is to say,' t.he belief of the United States at the time of the oall of, the 
Conference is endorsed. and it was h1:lped that a remedy could be brought forward and 
agreed to hereo for the monetary evils throughout the world. 

Mr. Tirard says that in France they are not specially interested in any palliative 
measures to. inorease the prioe of silver; rand that they are able to maintain their 
present position, 113 we say in our oountry, by:main strength.. The United Btatesis in 
the same position. As I, understand Mr. Tirard's statement, their policy is to use 
silver in domestic ciroulation and ·goldin paying foreign balances and settling foreign 
transactions. While this pGlicy oaD. be pursued by France and by the United States, 
still I believe it would be far better if som,e: international arrangement can be made 
to use both gold· and silver for foreign' anddomestio.payments, at some ratio to be 
agreed upon. .' ,.'.', "",', ' .,.. " 

, Mr. Tirard says, with great trutb, that the people of a country are apt to ascribe the 
evils and dangers that exist to monetary causes, and that there are other important 
factors that t"nte¥into '8i bad state· of affairs in any oountry_ The opposite of, this 
statement is also true;' It is not always that a good monetary system and an excellent 
state of IIffairs in a monetary war produce complete prosperit.y.. ' . 

Mr. Tirlll'd stated that the U Dlted States had more silver than it wanted or could 
use. I think tllere is a tnisapprel:ension in Europe on this point. All of thll' gold. 
and silver money in. the United States i!fin use, and I think I may state that there. is 
no country in the world where the ,silver and gold: money is in more aotive use . than 
in the United States of America. . 

Mr. Tirard indicates that in his opinion ihe silver mine owners have prevailed in 
legislation before Congress and that we have bcen unduly influenoed by our large 
product of silver. As has been. clearly stated heretofore by my colleagues, the silver 
interest is a comparatively unimportant interest in our country, and the product of 
silver it! comparatively ill8ignificant when compared with our other produots, and I 
beg to differ from Mr. 'l'iral'd in that matter. . I believe that a. careful examination of 
the speeches before both Houses (If Congress, and the statutes that have, been passed 
relatlUg to gold,and silver money, will bear out my statements. Funhermore, in 
our country. from the beginning of its history, we have been in the habit of using gold 
and silver as money; and while it may be true that the product of silvel' is somewhat 
different from other products, if it is to be used as a money metal, still we,hav" never 
considered it from' tha.t standpoint, but have believed it a proper basis, together with 
gold, for increasing the cil'Culating medium in our country, which- is a growing 
country. Our people believe that it is necessary to bave more money from tim/'l 
to time to properly conduct their business.. • 

Mr. Tirard refers to, the different projects that have been hro~ht before this 
Conference as mere palliatives, and unworthy of consideration. There 1B a difference 
of opinion as to this. I llelieve it is a self-evident fact that if there. is more 
of any commodity produced than is needed, the surplus fixes the price of the whole 
mass; And if the produot is silver, the surplus-whether it be a million or thirty . 
million ounces-fixes the price of the whole maSs.. It has been held. therefore, 
to be perfectly proper and' pertinei:J.t for this Conference to consider carefully the 
produotion and purobase of silver. The purchase of thirty million ounces of silver per 
annum, it is believed by many. would take up the surplus of silver, and would thus 
affect the price of the wholc mass in the Latm Union and elsewhere; and this is a 
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S&V .... TH matter that dl."servee most careful examination. It is possible that such a purchase 
s .... "'". by Europe might be the bridge to join the money metals a,,<>ain at Bome parity. 

provided the said purohase was in addition to the silver now naturally used, and if it 
~~.::~l' was coined into money as provided.' And I cannot but believe thnt }'rance and the 
.\i8In. Latin Union are interested in this matter. 

-.- Mr. Forssell has raised the point as to what should be the ratio between gold nnd 
Mr. Cannon. silver. I beg to differ from my colleagues in <our Delegation on this· matter. In my 

opinion this is a matter to be taken up later on in our deliberations, and 'Whether the 
ratio be 15t to 1 or 16 to I, or some other ratio, it should be eonsidl."red bereafter. 
At present prices, the. ratio is about 24 to .1, and therefore it is very difficult to 
mention a ratio which could be agreed upon by the nations here represented. 

MI'. Til'ard. 

Mr. Tir;lrd has said, with great candour, that at the time silver began to depreciate 
the Latin Union stopped its coinage, and no douht this was a, safe method to pursue. 
,Fortunately the United States bas hefore it the Aumple of the Latin Union. Up to 

. the present time we have had no difficulty in. maintaining the parity between all of 
our gold and silver money, and we intend to maintain it. If, however, silver is to be 
further dishonoured, and used simply in the same manner that a paper circulation is 
used, that is to say, in a. £ubsidiary sense, without regard to its price, the United 
States is in an excellent position to take advantage of this state of affilirs 8S brought 
out a~ this ConferenGe. And we are very glad to hear the frank stawment of 
MI'. Tlrard to.day. . . 

Mr. Tirard has called our attention to the awakening of public opinion On the 
Monetary Question. The controversy in France which Wtl have seen discussed in the 
.. Economiste Fran~ais" as to whether or not the Bank shoUld lose because of the fall 

of silver, or whether the nation should lose, imlicates clearly that a loss alreadv exists 
and that if silver continues to fall, there must be a settlement. • 

i. ; 

MR. TIRARD (Delegate qf Prance) feared that lIr. CannoD had incorrectly under· 
stood him if, on the ground of his declaration, Mr, Cannon tbought that the lAtin 
Union, or, to be more ~xact, France, in whose name Mr. Tirard had spoken, was less 
friendly to bi.metallism than England. .' 

Mr. Tirard declared that he had said nothing of the kind. On the contrary, he 
had said that France was bi·metaIlist in fact, and that if she would not resume the free 
coinage of silv6f, and if she would not go baek to absolute bi·metallism, it was only 
1,>ecause England and otber countries of Europe had declared in the most formal way 
that they intended to remain mono·metallic, and: that, at least for the moment, they 

,were not disposed to admit the white metal to their mints. It could not be said, 
therefore, that under the circumstances, England had shown herself more bi.llletallist 
than France, The honourahle Delegate added that since the opportunity was offered, 
he would express his I'egret at seeing the proposal of Mr. ,.de Rothschild withdrawn 
before there had been any discussion of it. In bis eyes that proposnl had considerable 
importance by reason of its origin, and the motives which had dictated it. Furthcr. 
more, one point had especilllly excited his curiosity, namely, the distribution of tho 
125 to 130 million francs of silver to be bought by Europe from the American producers. 
He would have been happy to know what share Mr. de .Rothschild had contemplated for 
England and what share for .l!'tance. He was COJlvinced, without baving any information 
on the point, that France, who bad already as much silver as all ;European Powers 
combined, would have been given the largeNt share. ' It was just this situation, 
which France could not accept. She had already morA than sufficient silver Cor her 
internnl circulation, and as for circulation abroad, she had a supply of gold amply . 
sufficient to cover the purchases which she must make. As to establishing free 
coinage, as to receiving the silver produced in Mexico and in. the United States, which 
.France would never have occasion to return to the Powers which had sent it, and 
which she could never use to pay for her purchases and liquidate her obligations, he 
would never advise his Government to accept each a situation. 

The Session adjourned at 5 o'clock. 
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APPENDIX TO THE MINUTES OF THE SEVENTH SESSION. 

V..\LUI of the TOT~-lM~RT8 and EXPoRTS of MERCilAliDISB i~to and from the UNITED 
KINGDOM, with PROPORTION thereof per HEAIi of TOTAL POPULA'l'ION •. 

.' 

j 
, 

• . . , 
. ToTAL or IvroBrI IMPO_Ta. . , Exro&Ta_ 

... D RxPOR'If. 
I , . . . . . " . .. 
I 

British Produce. 

Proportion F .... ign ... d Total Value Proportion 
per Head of of BritiJlh per Head of I To~al V due. PopulatioD Proportion Colonial and Foreip;n Total Valu.e. Population 

of L'oited per Head of and Colonial of UDited 

~ Kingdom. Total Value ... PopuJation Produce. l'roduee. Kingdom. 3 I of United 
• Kingdom. • ~. ~ 

1 I · . f '1 
/I Ii .... d. II 41 •• d. ' /I .. .;11 II • ~. d. 

1877 894,419,682 llHll 198,898,065 6 18 $ 63,452,955 !~2,"6,020 646,766,702 19 6 8 1877 

1878 368,'1'lO,742 10 17 3 192,848,014 • 18 8 69,S34,94( 245,483,858 8H,25~600 18 I Ii .187tt 

U179 862,991,875 10 11 8 191,531,758 611 8' 51,251,606 948,183,364 611,775,239 '17 16 8 1~79 
.' , 

1880 ·ftll ,229,561 11 17 7 993,060.446, 6 8 10 63,854,020 286,414,-&68 691,644,031 2(} a 0 . 1880 

- . 
1881 391,022,489 II 7 , 934,09lI,678. 814 () : 83J060.o97 997,08'1.776 694,106,264 19:17 i, 188\ 

1882 413,019,60ft II I' 7 241.467,162 6 17 I 6S,19B~59 806,660,714 '119,680,821 20 8 10 1880 
. ' . 

782,328.6.(9 1883 .iG,S9l,Me 112 ,0 10 239,'199,478 . , 616 • 65,687,59'1 . 805,487,070 20' 1'8 9 188a 

18S4 890.018,569 10 18 4- 233.025,242 . 6 10 8. 68,949,8'&1 SU5,96T ,se3 885,986,.162 19 , 1 18S • 

188~ 8'10,987,DM 10 .. 0 918,11&,114- 5 18 • 58,869,194- 07l,4H,30e 64-2,4-42.2&9 17 I • • 1885 

. 1886 349,863,479 9 12 8 21!11,79:5,200 5 17 .2 56,234,263 268,9~9,463 &18,822,935 n ·0 10 1866 

1887 S611,227,564 9 17 11 921.918.910 6 l 8 59,348,97:' 281,262,885 643,490,449 Ii II 8 . 1887 

1888 387,685,748 10 10 8 234,584,912 6 f B 64,049,629 998,67'1.54.1 686,218,". 18,19 2· 1888 , 
1~89 497.631,596 II to 1 248,935,1~6 6 18 11 66,657,484 315,92,678 148,1l80,l!74 19 19 10'· 1889 

1890 -420,691,997 Ii " 6 263,680,&85 7 0 7 64,721,583 328,252,118 ?'S.D44,lla 19 19 ., 1890 

lij91 4SG,44.I,264 11 10 6 247,2S~tUO 8 10 10 61,878,688 309.113,118 7H,654,982 19 14 o· 1891 

I I .. 
. _-

(Taken _ tb. Statistical AhllracI for lb. United K;ngdom, 1877 to 18gl, p. '7.j , 

os 
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EIGHTH SESSION. 

Tuesday, December 13th, 1892_ 
.,. , 

.,', i ..... " -, ~ " 

¥R. MONTEFIORB LEVI,.President, in the G~ir .. 
All the Delegates ~ere present Wilh the exception of'MB. TIETGEN, Dell!gatc of 

Denllul1'k, DON JOAQUIN D. CASA.8US,· Delegate of Mezico, an(f MR. L.UlDY, Delegate oj 
Switzerland.. 0 -... I 

{ , .. . ,I..!: I :"" . ~ 

The SesSion was opened at 20'clocki ' , I ,0 

, '. r, ! ,"".; .! ",', ',', :". t~ l 

[ The Minutes of the'Seventh Session were approved. I 

f ... 

THB PRESIDENT laid' upon the table a series of tables presented by MR. BAOBARII 
BERNER; Delllgate.of Norway. He thanked Mao BERNER, -in the name of . the Conference, 
for his interesting communication. 

• "" 'l • '-, : • 
. , THE PRESIDENT also laid upon the table _ list of documents'which had been sent to the 
Conference.' The list would be printed and distributed. -

" .. ' .. . ~ 
, . " 

SIR GUILPOM)- M{)1.BSWOIl'fH (JJe/,egate.oI Oretd lJri.tain) read, in English, the following 
speech:- _ 0, , 

. Mr. de R~thachild, wh.Qae experience in &la.nce is probably unequalled in the world, 
declares that we are in danger: of a fearful crisis, and Mr .. Goschen, late Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, has warned us of the terrible dangers to whi~h We may at any moment 
be exposed. 

Mr. Tirard tells UB that France does 'not fear 'the opsis; and with reason. ' France 
stands in a very different position from that of England; for although she has de- . 
monetised her white metal for international purposes, she can' still use it 8S internal 
money, and in that capacity it does not lose value iIs full legal tender money. 
_ She thus esca.pes mp,ny of the difficulties·to which Englalld is exposed, and has been 

enablE:d to esta.blish 8.etrong reserve behind her credit, IW that spe can afford to regard 
with equanimity crises that would be most disastrous to England. -, 

The picture which Mr. Tirard has drawn of the stability and satisfactory state of the 
French monetary system stands out in bright contrast to the nnstable and unsatis· 
factory state of the monetary system of England,someof the evils of which I have 
pointed out at the fifth sitting of this Conference.· Since the year 1873 the currency 
of France has not been a gold .mono-metallism but the limping standard. It is better 
to walk on two legs, as she did bffore 1873, than to hop on one; but if one limb is 
maimed, it is better to limp along with the aid of an imperfect a.rtificial limb than to 
hop on one leg, as England doe.s. I gather, however, .that lIr. Tirard would be glad to 
have the maimed limb restored to full vigour if England would Rssist in the cure, and, 
however satisfactory the condition of the monetary system of France may be, when com
pared with that of Engl<MId, yet it is scarcely one which even Mr. Tirard can contemplate 
with complete satisfaction. The limping standard is a violation of the first principles of 
monetary science, whose laws cannot be outraged with impunity; and although as a 
limping expedient it is better than gold mono-metalIism, yet France has an accumula
tion of accounts of serious magnitude which she will one day be called upon to settle, 
unless the link between gold and silver be eventually restored. Each year of delay 
makes this restoration more and more dilfulult. . 

But in England we have something worse to fear than the crisis which Mr. de 
Rothschild predicts. It is impossible to close our eyes to the dangel'8 which have 
been disclosed by the honourable Delegate of Great Bl-itain, Sir William Houldswol"th. 
He will tell you that the industries of Lancashire have been simply ruined by the 
condition of our currency system, and that both employel'8 and I1mployed are clamour_ 
ing for currency reform. In whatever direction we turn our eyes we fiDd similar 
conditions of depression and distress, whether we turn to iron, steel, silk, woollen, or 
agricultural industries. .A very large number of chambers of commerce in the United 
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that a large and inlluential meeting of therepr\lsentativell . 0 •. ag cn tu m uatry 
passed a rElBolution r~quel!ting -th~' GoverhmMt to 'endea~our ·to~ecnre, 'by au 'j~ter- Disc!'"sI:,u . 
national agreement wIth the leaeling' !Iations,the unrestrICted cOtnag~ .botho~ .1ii1v~r ~:m~-men,!-
and gold. Next we find that Archbishop Walsh (the leader of pohtJcalopmlOn In _ 
Ireland) declares that the adoption of bi-mlltallism is a matter of imperative necessity Sid;. 
if the agriculturaltenants of Ireland are' not to be driven to inevitable lllin·. . And lastly Molt·worth. 
we have India crying out that .the development of her resources is hindered; Bud her" 
tradeparnlysed by the difficulties into which the state of the currency has plunged her. 
'. Now this state of things was '(as ). h:a.vealready shown} predicted in 1871l1;s the 
logical and necenMry 'l'e.!Iu/t of tlu! litloption of gold mono-meta.llillm in Europe, and this 
remarkable prediction hIlS been fulfilled to the letter In every dEltuit. .•. ,. .,.. 

The l'tlmedy can: only come by the 'restoration of the 'link' which: 'until1873' bound 
goM and silvel' together in one commonlltandard. . , .' "., -. 

The report of the Royal Commission ou Gold and Silver of 1887-88 in admitting 
nearly every principle for which the bi-metalliet contends fully supports thIS conclusion. 
. For those reasons I regret. the hasty and premature &ctioiJ. of Sir RiverS' Wilson 'in 
his declaration of uncompromising hostility to the double standard as in a measure 
prejudging the whole case before an~ppo,rtu~itycould be allowed for its fair tlisclission 
1D full conference. '. I . 

The situation in England has changed, even siMe the, opening of this Conference. 
The unexpected declaration in,favour of bi-metallism by the head' of the Irish-political 
party, the important resolution passed la!<t' week at the meeting of inlluAiitial repre
sentatiVe!! of agricultural interests; a3 well as the petitions from the London Chamber 
o{ Commerce and ot1er sources, 'cannot have' failed to have' made a strong impression 
on ,the Government; and.it may possibly become a matter for consideration whether 
time should not be -allowed.for the Governmeht to teconsider the whole que~tiOl!'in the 
light of these altered cond1tions, even 'though such ,reconSideration should necessitate 
an· adjournment of th~ Confe,rence for Bome .weeks. ". ..' :., . . 

It appears also not ImpOSSible that the ,VIeWs. of the, honourable Delegate of Great 
Britain may undergo some change if we may reason from the analogy of his eminent 
predecessors of the Conference of 1878, Mr. Gibbs, late Governor. of the Bank of 
England, and Mr. G05cheo, late Chancellor of the Exche({uer. '.' . 

Mr. Gibbs, now the most prominent champion of bi,metallism, made ,the following 
statement.at a pu!11i'c meeting:- . ',' , , 

"Mr. GOBchen and I.were together on the 'Conference in' Paris:; Both of·us 
, , were sturdy defenders of gold moIio-metallism, but I h'ave chimged myrninfl; '1 

do not say Mr.'Goschen has changed his'mind, but he hM somewhat .modified it." 
Now let me quote Mr. Gosohen'8 ,ittel'ances at a. public meeting. He said:- ' ' 

. , " There is sclass of mono-rnetallists who say,that bi-metallisrri is all nOnsensi', 
and they cannot understand what it means. Now 1 do not think it is nonsense at 
all. I think it is a yery.serious demand for a change, which, if . aoopted, would 
produce very large results, • " .'. . . The action of the Latin Union, the 
action of Germany, the displacement of silver 'and' the enthronement of. gold'in. 
its place in many countries, have had an immense effect in producing the chanO'es 
which bi.metallists deplore and attempt to remedy.'" :". . ., 

II SO far as it appears to me, .it can fairly be said that the action of governments 
hll8 a distinct influence on: the question' of. standards. , I fully 'appreciate the 

: importance of the question. I feel it almost .impossible to exaggerate its 
> • ta n. .' . . lIr.por nce.., " . .' " ,. 

On anothl'r oocasion Mr. Goschert puhlicly remarked that meno-metaDists, iike many 
;~hly orthodox people, Wt!l'Il 80 firmly impressed with theil'·beliefthat they were unable 
to give a reason for the faith that was in them.t 1 ,. , . 

. ,Now the quasi-offic!al declaration.' of, .th.e honourable· Delegate's views (absolll'tely 
opposeil to those of hIS collea.gue, 8m Wllham Bouldswol'th) not only precludes any 
advance by ethel' Powers towards a 1I01ution ,of the difficulty, bnt ploof'S (kent Britain 
in the invidious positioRof being the principal, if not the sole obstacle, to a satisfactory 
,solution of the difficulties under which we labour. '" . " ,,' '1 

Indeed I gather from conversation with many of the foreigu Delegates that this-is 
the .prevailing impreSliion to·whioh this dedaratioo has given rise. ", .. '" 

• E.t""'!' rrom a 81",,,,,h d.livered by 11k Gosch.n at Manchester on November :lOth, 1881. 
f .·rpru·'1."!'OOCh made hy Mr. Gusebellio a ~.l)ut&tion· ...,,,,,i,'" by the Prime lIlinist ... OD M .. ~, 30th, 

1~tl9. . . "', . , . ' . . 
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Some of the Delegates have positive instruotions to enter into an international 
agreement for the re-establisbment of the double standard, provided that England will 
join; others with instruotions less positive have orders not to enter into suoh an agree
ment unless England should show a disposition to combine. In fact England holUs 
the key of the position .. 

If the Delegates of Great Britain had shown any disposition to co-operate cordially 
with the other Powers there would not have been the slightest diffioulty in restoring 
the double standard, by internationru agreement, on a lirm and impregm.ble basis . 

. I do not wish to imply tbat every nation would have joined suoh an agreement, but 
that is quite unnecessary. If a moderately sized rope is sufficient to anchor a vessel 
it is not necessary to delay anchoring operations, and allow the vessel to drift on the 
rocks because a very heavy steel chain cable cannot be readily procured. 

Now let us see what France has accomplished almost single-banded. For 73 years 
she kept the whole world practioally bi-metallic. It is true that during the last few 

· years of that period she was helped by the Latin Union, but she was the moving 
spirit. She preserved the equilibrium of gold and silver approximately stable at the 
ratio of 1 to 15!. in spite of almost overwhelming influences tending to disturb that 
equilihrium. First, the Amerioanratio for a long period was 3t per oent. higher, and for 
another period at per cent. lower, than the French ratio. At one period tbe relative 
production of gold was 65 per cent. less than that of silver; at another period it was 
more than 200 per cent. greater. At one time silver coinage almost oeased, at another 
time gold coinage almost. ceaStld. At various periods England, whose obligations 

· could only be satisfied in gold, was, as Mr. Baring has told us, forestalled by otbers 
speculatiLg on the bank's known necessities. At other periods Germnny and India, 
whose obligations could only be satisfied with silver, were exposed to similar influenoes 
tending to oreate an agio on the metal that might happen to be urgently in demand. 

At one time the Netherlands over-va.lued their gold with reference to the French 
ratio of· 1 to 151;. . This led the export of gold. At another time Portugal over
valued her silver.. All these and many other powerful influenoes were at work tending 
to destroy the equilibrium, influenoes that fOf the most part could not possibly exist 
under a powerful international system in which the great Powers were combined. 
Moreover it must .be borne in mind that during a considerable portion of that period 
we had not the equa.lising influence of steam navigation and the telegraph. and that it 
required at II'IBst six months before an answer could be obtained from India. The 
report of the Paris Monetary Conference of 1867 recommending the adoption of gold 
mono-metallisIn iu Europe shook the faith of the public in silver. l'hen the mints of 
France were practically.closed to the rest of the world during the waf and the Commu· 
nistic struggle, after whioh rumours of the intention to closo the mints to silver caused 

. a divergence from tbe ratio, but by no means an important one, and it was only when 
the link was actually hroken by restricting the mintsge of silver in 1873 that any 
important divergence from the ratio oocurred. . 

It bas been said that t.he enormous flood of silver in 1873 foroed France to olose her 
mints to silver, but this is not the case. The flood of gold in 1859 was four and a 
half times as great as the flood of silver in 1873; and yet France single·handed kept 
her miritopen to gold and saved the ratio. 

It was not the flood of silver that wrecked the double standard, it was timidity 
and false political economy: 

Now I would ask any unprejudiced person after examination of Diagram No.1 
. which I bave suhmitted to the Conference whether it ill possible to deny the enormous 

influenee exerted by the double standard of France in preserving so closely the ratio 
between_silver and gold throughout the world in spite of the formidable factofs 
tending to disturb the equilibrium. 

With such remarkable experience to guide us it appears probable that the United 
· States of America, if they had the courage to make the plunge, might keep the equili
brium single-handed. At all events a combination with the Latin Union would place 
the matter beyond a doubt. The addition of India and England would make the com
bination unneoessarily strong. . Still the Powers will not move without England. 
Other nations might or might not join, but their adhesion or abstention would be a 
matter of no practical importance, for with such a. combination the world would be 
practically bi-metallic. 

A predetermination not even to discuss suoh an eventuality a.ppears to place Great 
Britain in an illogica.l position, for she has recognised the nccesslty for the rehahili
tation of silver and has practically admitted the efficacy of bi-metallism as a remedy, 
inasmuch as she bas oonsented to allow one-fifth of the metallic reserve of the Bank of • 



l<:nglanu to con~i8t of 'silver. only however on c~:mditio~ of' th,o formation of, an ,inte;- EIGHTH 

national agreemont of the other Powers on a bl-metalll(l basil!, thus appeanng III the _ S~. 
positio~ ?f desiring to im~ose on the shoulders of other nations a burden of which IIho Di~ •• ion 
IS unwlllmg'to take her faIr share; '. - .' . . ~B bi-metal- _ 

It is monstroull to allege that the restoration of the link between gold and silver hsm. 
would be a form of protection in disguise.· < " - - • "'h - Sir G, 

In faot gold mono-metallism is undisguil!ed protection in its worst and most misc ievous Molesworth. 
form. It protects gold at the expense of silver, but wh~t ill worse it proteotS& small 
number of the moneyed clMS at the expense of the productive and industrial claslIEls. 
It robs labout" of its employment, "and preciIJitates a 'conflict between' (lapital and 
labollr.· . -

India, Ireland, the industrial, commercial, and the agricultural interests of Great 
BrittJ.in 1I11'cry out against the injustice, and when the crash comes, as fJOme it surely 
will, it will be no consolation to the people of' Great Britain to feel that the catastrophe 
might have been averted by an s.ttitude of more cordial co-operation with other Powers 
IIot the various Monetary Conferences. . .. . -

I wish to avoid anything like intrusion on the domain of academioa.! discussion, but 
there is one point which so olosely approaches the praotical that I ask your permission. 
to say a very few words to remove a misconception whioh is of general ptev.a.!ence. J 
should not have done so had I not within the last few daYB been confronted by a mono
~~tal!ist Delegate with ,the .Btale o~jection that "Gold 'a~d si1~erbeing commoditie~ 
It IS ImpossIble that legIslatIve actIOn should' affix a relatIve PrICe between the two.' 
Let me once for all state that I fully and unreservedly agree that this is the case. Legis
lative actiun cannot and does not fix the price; all that it can do is to fix the ratio, and 
w hen the ratio is fixed by law the demand fixes the price. 

And the reason of this is self-evident. Under -a double standard the person who 
makes a payment has the choice of metal; or, in other words, he is the person who 
gi ves rise to the demand of .that metal. Of course he will not be so foolillh as to 
select.the dearer metal or that whiCh costs him the most. He naturally chooses the 
cheaper metal to satisfy his obligation; in 'other words, the demand falls off fol' the 
dtlurer metal. tenaing to luwer its price, and sets in for the oheaper metal, tending to 
raige its price; the tendency of both meta.!s being to approach the lega.! ratio . 
. It is impossible that it should be otherwise, and this automatic adjustment is 

l,xtremely ~ensitiV'e. for the slightest divergence from the ratio is oarefully watched by 
bullion bl'okers oIl over the world, and a temporary demand at Onoe springs up for 
that meta.! which is below the ratio, while at the same time it falls off for that which 
is above the ratio. When therefore the two metals are linked ,together in a double 
standard they must find their equilibrium as surely as water finds its own level. . 

SIR RIVERS WILSON (Delegate of (heat Britain;) spoke as follows:-

I desire to reply in 1\ few words to the observations of the honourable Delegate of 
India upon the premature character, as he calls it, of the declaration which I. had 
the honour to make several days ago. . I wish to state that it was purely out of respect 
for tho Delegates, and to shorten as much as possible our labours, that I felt it my 
duty to make a very explioit declaration, and to state that my Government, as a 
Governmont, could not admit that the maintenance of our existing monetary system 
should be brought into question, or that the presence of British Delegates at a Con
ference where bi-metallism is disoussed should lead to the supposition that England 
would be ready to examine the possibility 'of a change in her monetary system. 

It was for that reason that my colleague, Sir Charles Fremantle, and myself thought 
that it was opportune ~{l let it be known from the very, beginning of our debates 
that oUI' Government dId not desire to take up the discussion of the que&tion of 
bi-rnetallism. 

This was IIlso the opinion of Mr. de Rothsohild, who has just told me that he wishes 
to associate himself with me in these remarks. 

Ma, HANS FORSBELL (Delegate of Sweden) spoke as follows :-

GENTLEMEN, 
It is proposedon the part of the United States that & ratio should be fixed between 

gold and silver 8S metallic money. This is the doubl .. standard. 
It is proposed that there should be no restriction. upon the coinage of gold and 

~ilver as full legal tender money.' This is free and unlimited coinage, 
E u~oo, 'P 

Sir Rivera 
Wilson. 

Mr, Hans 
Fo ...... U, 
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• 
Upon these two points it is proposed to conclude an international arrangemont. 
This was what the honourable Delegate of the United Stat.:.s, Mr. McCrt'arv, 

characterised in his speech of Tuesday es .. a plain business propo~ition," whj~h 
"announced no nflW theory," and which" did not enter in an unknown path." 

The honoura.bie Delegate is right in a certa.in sense. The double standard is in no 
wise new. It is neither of to-day nor of yesterdny. It is rather a veteran who haH been 
overstrained by superhuman eflorts, and has become limping .. Free coinage is certainly 
not. uuknown; on the contrary, we know too well ita tendency to extravagance to give 
it free play. 

What is absoluteiy new and unknown, both in theory and in practice, is tha double 
standard and free coinage imposed together upon the Statas by mutual international 
obligation. In the annals of international oonventiolls we seek in vain for a precedent. 
The Latin Union itself, which presupposed tbe double standard, and permhtec1 in the 
beginning free coinage, did not, to speak truthfully, re,!uire either ths ons or the other. 
The dOli ble standard and national free coinage were roads explored from one end to the 
other. The pa.th which it is proposed we should enter by an international agreement is 
like a hazardous crossing of the dark continent without chart and without COlllpa"8. 
·And though the path is so unknown, and the obligation so new, they are, neverthl'le~p, 
the essence of the universal bi-metallism which is proposE-d. 

The proposal is not only new, but it is of an audacity far above the vulgar 
prejudices of our day. Everybody distrusts silver coin of which there is eviuentl.y 
more than necessary. Everybody therefore seeks to keep his gold which seemB scarcdy 
sufficient for our needs. And it is at this mom(lnt thllt everybody is asked to agree by 
international contract to coin this disliked silver in unlimited quantities while remaining 
free to get and keep gold each as best he may. 

At lirst sight this seems a paradox. But the paradox is made a doctrine, and the 
doctrine searches for support in learned considerations of history Rnd Bcient,ilia 
hypothes.;s as' to the future. Unfortunately certain essential facts are neglected. 
which in my humble opinien give the solution of the enigma both of the past and of 
the future. 

Whatever may be ~aid of the marvellous stability of 15t to 1 under the free coinage 
regime, the essential historic fact is that the actual ratio between the two metals was 
never and nowhere invariably in accord with the legal ratio, Rnd that the fluctuatiol1s 
between the two values, however small, sufficed everywhere, and frequently to cause 
the two metaJs to flow alternately from one country to another, and to crl'ate a premium 
either upon silver or upon gold. The most recent historic faot. and the most con
clusive is that the extreme divergence between the two values and the Janger of a 
premium' upon gold have sufficed to render free ooinage impossible, and to reduce the' 
double standard to a simple forced circulation. 

. Aft!'1' this experience of the absolute impotency of national legislation, resort bas 
been had to the hypothetical projact of international bi-metallism_ It is well known 
that unlimited coinag" would open the flood-gates to a torrent of silver, which uuuer 
the pressure of the ratio established by the double stondard would set in motion a 
current of gold, and would allow it or even force it to spread outwards, a mOVE>ment 
which, would be manifested by a premium on gold. To remedy this a very ingenious 
proctlss has been imagined 'of forming by intemational agreemant a reservuir vast 
enough to con"t.a:in the two. cuz:en.ts. togetber. They would .persuade us tha~ if t.he 
reservoir is suffiCIently enlarged, If It 18 extended to such a pomt that beyond It there 
is no country capable of attractin'g gold, the yellow metal would not flow uut, the 
stability of the ratio wOllld be guaranteed, and a premium on gold would be in the 
future impossible. '. 

It is a fact which deserves attention that in speaking of the value of silver we 
always think of gold; thus it is recognised that the supreme daLger is a premium 
upon gold, and that the touchstone of the bi-metallic system is its ability to guarantee 
us against that vital danger. 

As to the n"lces~ary size of such a bi-metallic reservoir ideas have varied, and tlley 
continue always to vary accordingly as persons are more or less optimistically inolined. 

I suppose, however, that men of practical statesmanship will aim at the most that it 
is possible to obtain, namely, a union of all the American and European States having 
a meta.llic circulation. It would never be possible to include either States with a papE>r 
standard, or the silver-standard States of the east. They cODsole the]Dselves by 
declaring that none of them would be able to draw gold from the bi-metallic 
union; but it is absolutely wrong not to reckon with that inevitable outside. It .. 
is forgotwn that in certain cases both Russia and the :East would undoubteiJly 
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exercise 8 very considerable attl'Jction for the depreciated gold of Europe. . It is EJGRTtt 

forgotten further that a disturbing element would arise the moment when one member SB88JOII. 

or another of the bi-metallio union, for one rea.son or another, denounced the treaty Diecus'iOll 
. and left the union.· It is ·forgottenthat there will always be something, not only· on hi-metal
beyond, but undernenth the reservoir ;-the industrial consumption which will always lism. 
demand gold, and which will demand .it more and more as it is depreciated by monetary Mr: F';;;; •• Il. 
legislation.. . .., . 

In fact the problem of a bi-metallic . union !tUfficient to guarantee us against a . . 
I~remium upon gold, aod ,against the .drai~ of gold, re~embles .striki,ngly th€l investiga
tIOn of another very delIcate and very dIfficult questIOn, whlCh mIght be formulated 
~hus: What length, what breadth, and what capacity should be given to a hogshead 
in order best to contain in it a certain quantity of liquid, when there is no possibility 
of stopping the bunghole.' .. 

In the domain of physics such an investigation would never be regarded as .. perfectly 
practioal." .. 

But I will not insist upon that point,which has been alreadv sufficiently raised by 
the adversaries of bi·metallism, but never sufficiently explained by its advocates. I 
shall endeavour to speak of another point the practical bearing of which seemB to me 
more obvious. 

The double standard in demanding full debt-paying power for coined silver defies 
the obvions fact that nobody wants to carry more than a few ounces of silver in his 
pocket, or to keep more than a few pounds weight of it in his cash-box. It obliges 
creditors to reoeive in payment unlimited quantities of a metal of which they neither 
will nor can keep more than a. very limited quantity. .It assigns therefore to thfl 
white metal a legal monetary function which· is more or less incompatible with its 
natural monetary function. . -. 

'l'hia discord between, the natural and legal paying power of silver money is easily 
disgllised if the stock of coined silver is sufficiently restrict.ed by nature or by legisla
tion. No one eared about it when the production of silver scarcely sufficed for the 
needs of circulation. Even now its importance is more or less relegated to the 
background, as prudent legislation has suspended or restricted the coinage of the 
abundant metal. . . .. 

But suppose the free and unlimited coinr.ge of that metal to be 'decreed ,by an 
international law, and you would see how the double standard, under a production 
recognised as almost unlimited in the future, would develop the vices inherent in its 
principle.· 

Suppose that univer~al bi-metallism with the ratio of 15t or of 1(;-1 will keep to 
that preferred by the honoural)le Delegate-.were accepted, dating from the year 1894, 
by all the countriES which can or would afford the luxury of a metallic circulation, 
Suppose the mints cf tbese countries open to the free aud unlimited coinage .of five· 
franc pieces, dollars, crowns, marks, or florins. From that moment the producers of 
silver would no longer be at the mercy of the industrial consumption or of exportation 
to the East, they would no longer be affected by the competition of other producers in 
the markets of London or of New York. Th£1Y would all, in perfect friendliness, carry 
their bullion to the mint, and, so far as the coining presses could meet their demand 
they would take away their bags full of dollal'~, five-frano pieces or marks. There, 
would be no danger that they eould not make them circl1late. If there were a debt 
to be paid, it would by virtue of the international law be payable in this hard cash, 
whatever the dissatisfied creditors might say. ' 

What would be the quantity of silvel' money thus discharged upon the world? Who 
knows! But since the mineral resources are nearly inexhaustible, it is eVidomt that the 
increase of the monetar1 stook bf silver would be limited in the future only bit the 
industrial cOllsumption and by the produotive capacity of labour and of capital • 

The industrial consum ption would diminish since the price of silver would rise. On 
the other hand, the price of silver rising at one bound 30 or 40 per' cent .• the profit of 
the producer would be increased and with it his ability and his desire to produce. All 
the mineil which had been abandoned at Ii price of 80 to 90 cents an ounce would be 
worked if an ounce of silver could be exchanged for 129 cents in money; .All the 
producers who make scarcely anything out of their mines at the present prices would 
display a new zeal to obtain a l)t"ofit. Would not a production whioh with diminishing 
prices and unrestricted competition has increased already from 1 to 4 . 5 in 20 years. 
and from 2 • a to 4' 5 in 10 years, inorease still more rapidly with an invariable prico 
Ilnd I~n unlimited market f It is certainly no exaggeration to suppose that the pro
duotion of silver would shortly attain 9 or 10 millions of kilograms. 

P2 
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t;'GHTJI N.aturallaws would not be entirely done aw~y with .under the new order of things. 
8 .... 1011. Th81f effoot8.would be felt. even undcr the new mwrnatloDlu laWs. 811lce no one would 

wish then, any more- than now, to k61Pp more than a few kilograms of silver. every. 
!~~~=:l- sum of silver above a thousand francs would flow necessarily to the vaults of the blluks 
Iism. as the brooks flow to the ocean; and the banks. which. like everybody else, would ~ 

--, obliged to receive this silver in payment. would not be able to protect themselves 
. Mr. F ..... oeIL against it .. 

And since in nearly all the coun~rie8. with metallic circ?lation the currency is alrosdy 
saturated and even overcharged WIth Silver money, and smce the prosent production of 
silver exceeds already the total consumption for industry and curl'ency. the necessary 
consequence would be that all the new silver would flow into the banks, which would 
overflow more and. more with that money. Suppose a new influx of five millions 
of kilograms a year; in 10 years' thl're . would he 50 million kilograms of it, or 11 000 
million 8 of francs. . . '. . . ' 

But sillce the vaults of the banks are not unlimited, any more than their r.na.ncial 
resouroes, it would be necessary for them to make room for this intruuer by parting 
with something else; and I cannot see how they would avoi<l being obliged to relellso 
their gold in exchange for the silver which is forced upon them. '. 

But silver, the specific instrument for small payments, is incapable of sufficing for 
wholesale payment; and the special .role of banks is to make large paymenta, for 
which gold is the only adequate metallio instrument. 'I'hus under the ,.egime of Crae 
BDd unlimited coina.ge the inherent vice of the double standard, the discord between. 
the natural and legal monetary fUDctipn of silver. would break out in a thoroughly 
vicious organisation of banks, in an evident incongruity betWE'eD their obligntions and 
their resources, between the nature of their transactions and the nature of their iDst,ru. 
ments. The basis of all exchanges, of all wholesale commerce, and of all financial 
operations, would be undermined, at the moment when tho Bank of J~llglalld. the Bnnk 
of France, the Bank of Germany. and the Banks of the United i:ltates, all gorged with 
~ver. would be ,forced ~llto a struggle to keep the gold which is the necessary 
lDstrument of thelr operatIOns. - . . 

Evidently there would be a struggle, and ita methods and incidents are well 
known. Each would pay something to be quit of the. superfluoUK .and relatively 
useless silver; each .would pay something to obtain gold which is sought after and 
relatively more necessary.. . 

There yo\l. _ have the premium. upon gold following infallibly from YOllr sYHtem. 
That is how, even if bi-metallism embraced the universe, the premium upon goB w01l1r1 
always issue from the international marriage of free coinage and the double standard, 
the excesses of the one fructifying the vices of the other. . 

But the premium upon gold is the upheaval of the system, the downfall of uuiversll.I 
bi-metallism. Each would seek to protect himself from incalculable damllg(l an,\ 

- loss; the intel'Dational treaties would be denounced, free coinage would be lIuHpendeJ, 
an effort made to get rid of the double standard, and liquidation would begin. 

That liquidation is the translation into financial prose of the monetary poetry of 
bi-metallisn'!;. and if we should have to pay in solid gold for 'the silver fancio8 of 
unlimited coinage, we shoul~ be staggered by the milJions and the thousand millions. 
The liquidation would be more difficult, since ,with the rigiTM of international free 
coinage there would have been no relation between the financial resources of each State 
and the amonnt of money coined with its stamp. . 

The States of the Latin Union, and especially Belgium, can tell ns something of the 
practicaJ.side of .the question. Those States entered one fi,ne day, full of international 
confidence, under the magnificent arches of a bi-metallic system, MUPPOrteJ by pillars of 
gold andsil'Yer, ranged in a JJre-e?tablished harmony of l?t. But the. harmony Wall 
disturbed, Sliver fell; the whlt-e pillars were transformed mto walla whICh baITed the 
outlet, and they WE're imprisoned. In prison tempers are easily soured, and the Latin 

. Union Stattls no longer bless the treaty of 1865. 
How can it be desired that the European States. with eyes opened by these 

experiences, should willingly enter i~to an international engagement from which there 
would be no retreat t The declaratIOns made here by the Delegates of Germany, of 
Austria-Hungary, of ~'rance,-of Great Britain, of Italy, of Switzerland, and of Russia
with which as ;Delegate of Sweden r would join-have sufficiently proved that the 
European'States refuse to do so. - . 

'. lithe Conference of Brussels contributes to establish and fortify the conviotion 
which' is already very general, that an international agreement for the free and 
unlimited coinage of silver as full legal tender money is not only rejected for th" 
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moment, but inadmiBsible ~or the future. it will have reached a very important reault. E,GHTH 

It will then have destroyed the vain lind sterile illusions which have already too long I)~N. 
trouhled men's minds and turned them from the reality of facts towards the dreams of Di8CU"';oa 
an unreal isable Utopill. on bi·metal. 

lism. 

Ma. VAN DEN BEBG (Dewllatlf of th8 NetherUuruls) read the following speech:- Mr. van <leo" 
B.rg. 

GEliTLEMEN • 
. - Unforeseen lind painful -circul'I\stances having foreed mE! to' leave Brussels for 

several days. I was unable to be present at the meeting of Saturday. and did not have 
the privilege of listening- to the eloquent speech of the honourable Delegate from 
France, Mr. Tirarrl.I regret it the more as Mr. Tirard spoke of the question of 
banks and the defensive premium on gold. which I raised at the beginning -of our 
debate. Had I been present I should certainly not have failed to offer Mr. Tirard my 
sincere thanks for the interesting informatio", which he gave us. _ My colleague. 
Mr. Boissevain. bas already performed that duty in a way for which I feel very grateful, 
and I would join fully and sincerely in the observations which he made. I am still of 
the opinion, in accordance with the views expressed by Mr. Loon Say. in his preface to 
the new edition of the" Traite des Changes" (the 'l'hE'ory of Foreign Exchanges) of 
Mr. Goschen (of which Mr. Raffalovich spoke at one of our last meetings), that thE' 
system of a defensive premium. as practised by the Bank of France, is absolutely to be 
condemned; but for the moment I have really nothing new to add to the remarks of 
Mr. Boissevain.- I am 1I1so in complete harmony with my colleague a8 to his views 
upon the monetary question in general; and the declaration for which his observations 
furnished the occasion, that Holland would not enter into a bi-metallic union without 
the full aud complete participation of England. is a part of the formal instructions 
given 118 by our Government. -

'l'his is the identical reservation which Mr. Tirard has just made for Fran CR. in case 
an international bi-metallia union could be organised. In joining thus the present 
monetary policy of France to its former policy. to that which It>d the French Govern
ment in union with that of the United States. to bring the question of international 
bi-metalli~m before the Monetary Conference of 1881, the speech of Mr. Tirard-and 
that is I believe the principal point-can be considered. as the orowning stone of our 
structure. For the declaration that France would not be opposed to an international 
bi-metallic convention, if means could be found to make an agr88J!lent among all the 
leading nations in monetary and financial affairs, implies necessarily the sanction and 
affirmation of the .the01'y of bi-metallism which so many writera and .,statesmen are 
pleased to consider as a mere whim unworthy of the attention of serious and sensible 
men .. 

You will not have forgotten, gentlemen. that it was France who in 1881 told us 
through Mr. Magnin. then MinisteI; of Finance. and President of the Monetary 
Conference at Paris, that international' bi-metallism was the oilly system which 
could restore monetary regularity in all parts of the world. - But I will not abnse 
your patience by arguing anew the reasons which on the scientific field plead in favour 
of the solution whioh we desire. To Holland belongR in part the honour of seeing 
the weak side of mono·metallism several years before the fall of silver made itsell 
felt. In an aoademic discourse of 1869 the late Mr. Mees, then President of the 
Netherlands Bauk. combated the system' of the double standard as it had been 
practised up to that time. that is to say. within II limited field; but he opposed to 
that syst-em the universal double standlnd. demonstrating that thE' -moment that the 
double ~tandard was universally accepted the market value of the two metals must con
form to the legal ratio taken as the basis of a common agreement, and further that the 
double standard applied with this extension would secure the greatest possible stability 
in the value of the currency f8ol' bett.er than either the gold standard or the silver 
standard •. 

That was in suocmct form the theory of bi-metallism as it was expounded in 1869 
by oue of th" most honoured 8avant8 of Holland; and ~O yeal'8 later. in 1888, the Gold 
and Silver Commil!sion. appointed two yea1'8 before in England to examine the recent 
vllriotions in the relative value of the precious metals, justified completely the reasoning 
of the emintJDt Dut.ch E'Oonomist in the following conclWlions of paragraph 107 of its 
Final Report.t that is the portion of the report signoo by the six members of the 

.---,_. __ ....... ---. -~-'-" -.. ~"~ •.. -,----.-.---.----... 
• l'llf(8 6 of the Proooedings (EJlglish tram.lation). 
t G<>ld, and Silver Commi .. ion. Final Report, p. tID. 
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Commillsion who pronounood again~t the adoption of hi.motallism im<i for refl'aining 
from any fundamental change in the monetary system of England :-

.. We think that in any conditions fairly to be contemplated in the futllro, 80 
far as we can forecaRt them from the experience of the past. a stable ratio might 
be maintained, if the nations we have alluded to were to accept and strictly 
adhere to bi.metallis~, at the suggested ratio. W e thin~ that if in all these 
countries gold and silver could he freely coined, and thus become exchanl!eable 
against commodities at the fixed ratio, the market value of silver as measured hy 
gold would conform to that ratio, and 1Iot vary to any material extent." 

Notwithstanding t.ws definite and positive declaration, the argument is still USAd 
that the theory of bi.metallism. is valuAless, becanse the trials 'which have been made 
of it have -never insured a fixed and invariable stability in the l'3tio between the two 
metals, and that the ratio always varied more or less lluring the 70 years that the 
bi-metallic 'I'igimc was in force in France. But, gentlemen, I have seen still largol' 
oscillations in the exchange between two countries or two pisces which had exactly the 
same monetary system and the same money. , 

l!'or about forty years there has been an absolute uniformity between the money 
used in Holland and its East Indian Colonies. The same coins are the medium of 
exchange and the measure of value at Amst.erdam and at Batavia. and yet we havo 
seen the exchange betwesn the two places at more than five or six per cent. above or 
below pal'; while the variations in the ratio between gold and silver from HlOa 
until the year 1870 never went beyond. 21 per cent. from the bi-metallic par of 
1 to 15t. I may be permitted, I think, to conclude as I did in a Report which I 
addressed in 1886 to the Viceroy of British India, IJord Dufferin. that we should 
attach no weight to the argument that the remedy of bi-metallisrn is valneless bocause 
the experiments which have been made have been unsu('cessful. . 
. Never since the world began has there been an universal agreement amcng the nlltions 

at all stages of civilisation for the simultaneous use of gold and silver on the basis of 
a fixerl ratio. and all the arguments advanced against the omcacy and practical 
charncterof such an agreement are and ml.!st remain incomplete and fallacious because 
they are supported only by partial and isolated experiences. We would open to 
humanity, in all that relates to its means of exchange. a new era which was conceived 
in France, but which could not come. to maturity except in the present social and 
commercial conditions. 

From whatever' side I look at the question I always come back to the dilemma 
presentod in a previous meeting. Is universal mono-metallism possible !MId practicabl~, 
yeti or no? 'If yes, if it can be demonstrated that there is no lack of gold for the 
moneta.ry needf! of the whole world, I become a turncoat-allow me the word-ana 
place myself beside my present antagonists; but if no, the principle of mono-mctalli~m 
seems to be condemned, and I will continue to assail it for the reBson which I have 
presented in a former speech. I do not believe in the possibility of dividing the 
world iuto two parts-into two group8-0lIe of which shall use gold and the other 
silver as the medinm of exchange. 

The union between the metals once broken. that union which according to the 
motto of the noble country which offers us its hospitality. made the Htl'ength of 
the world, the- general use of gold 8S the regulator of international exchanges will 
become more and more indispenl!able, like the drop of oil which penetrates everywhere. 

And now, gentlemen, permit me to make 8 little c!l.!culation based upon the datil 
which Mr. Leech, who is here present, has had the kindness to place before U8 in the 
carefullyprepa.red work which he presented ·to U8 at ihe beginning of our Conference. 
According to Table No. IV. the stock of gold in the principal countries of the 
world, that is, the reserves of banks and pnblic treasuries, together with that in the 
hands of private persons, can be estimated in round numbers at 3,630 millions of 
dollars. -1'he average production of gold during the years 1890, 1891, and 1892 in all 
the producing countries was 126 millions of dollars, that is a little more than three 
and 8 half per cent. of the monetary stock. If now the entire production, was 
available for the monetary use of nations there would cE'rtainly be no reason for 
alarm, since the annual increase of population of the world assuredly does not reach 
.three and a half per cent. . 

But the investigations of the learned and regretted Dr. Soetbeer, the results of 
which were collected in the remarkable book published Bome months before Wi! death
I speak of his "Litteraturnachweis tiber Gold und Miinzwesen "-lead us to believe 
that the annual yield of gold is almost entirely absorbed by induHtrial uses in the arts 
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and trades, This result of the aocurate investigations. of Dr. Soetbeer" ~g struck me E,GHTH' 

all the more as he was formerly one of those who was in no wise alarmed a8 to the SBSIIION. 

scarcity of gold for monetary uses. and, not to 8eem to exaggerate the importence of DiscussiOIl"_ 
this, I think I should recall tue very words which -the learned Dr. Soetbeer used to ~n bi·metal. 
express his idea. This is what he wrote shortly hefore his death ;_ _ b8"':._ -

.". Die Annahme, dass in den letzt verflossenen- Jahren, zlIsammen mit dem Mr. V&Il den 
AbfluBB nach dem Oaten und nach vorkommenden Thesaurierungen, die industrielle Berg. 
Verwendllng die Zunahme des allgemeinen monetaren GoldbeRtandes wesentlich 
beschrankt und vermuthlieh die 'UtlUe jahrliche Goldgewinnung nahezu absorbiert 
haben diirfte. lasst sich allerdings nicht ziffermii.ssig nachweisen, andererseits wird 
aber ebenso wenig dereri U Ilrichtigkeit sich beweisen lassen." 

Thnt is to ~ay ; 
" It would be impossible to demonstrate by figures the incorrectness of the 

hypothesis that in recent years the industrial use of gold together with the needs 
of Oriental countries and for private hoards had materially arrested the increase 
of the monetary stock and had very probably absorbed the allnual produotion of 
the Inetal; but proofs are equally lacking to support the con trary hypoth esis." 

Therefore according to the late Dr. Soetbeer it -is possible that the production of 
gold every year is only sufficiont to satisfy the needs of industry; but if we hold to 
his previons caiuulations, according to which about one· half of the annual production 
was required for industrial uses, there remains for the increase of the stock of gold a 
figure which certainly does not exceed the annual increase of population, and, as the 
total of the world's exchanges increases more rapidly than popUlation itRelf, it follows 
that we cannot escape a more and more severe and acute monetary contraction if we
persevere in the prosoription of one of the preciouB metals which since the beginning 
of the world has played so important a part in the development of social and intl')l'-
national relation8. " 

The sufficiency or the insufficiency of gold for the monetary uses of the world is, 
gentlemen, the real knot of the question before us. It is llot unknown to us that up till 
now the defenders of JUono~metallism havealwa,ys supported the idea thl\t there was 
no lack of gold, and that a more or less oonsiderable I\ppreciation of the yellow metal 
was entirely out of the question. The bi-metallists alone were of the contrary opinion. 
But now one of the most fervent partisans of mono-metallism'hasjoined their ranks and 
telld us that it is not silver which has fallen but gold which has risen. The partisan 
whom I have in mind is the" Statist" of London, a journal whioh is an authority in 
monetary and financial matters, and rightly so, because, unless I am mistaken, it is 
WI itten at the diotation or at least at the inspiration of the learned statistician Robert 
Gilten. In the number of November 5 we rean the following declaration, apropos of 
the proposals submitted to the British Government in regard to the possible introduc-
tion of the gold standard in British India ;- -

.. We presume that the plan is based upon the mistaken notion that the value 
of gold is.more stable than that of silver. We have seen that between 1873 and 
1880 all gold prices fell ruinously. We have also seen that during the same 
period silver prices did not fall; in other words while a smaller quantity of 
gold year after year exchanged fOl' a larger quantity of all other commodities, 
silver iucluded, the same quantity of silver, or nearly the same, exchanged for tha 
same quantity of all other commodities, gold exclnded. Does it notneces8arily 
follow tha.t it was the conditions which determine the value of gold which 
altered. not the conditions which determine the value of silver,_ or to put the 
matter into. perhnps, plainer language, does it not necessarily follow that the value 
of silver durin~ the past 20 years has been far more stable than the value of 
gold." 

Gentlemen, has the weakness of gold mono·metallism ever been placed in clearer 
light than in the lines whioh I have just cited, written by one of the most convinced 
lnono-meta1li8t~. by a .. Gold-fana.tiker," as the Germans say? If it be true that the 
price of silver has remained stable, and that it is gold which has risen during the last 
twenty years. that is a pure and simple oond'emnation of all monetary systems based 
upon gold; for the relative stability of its value is one of, the essential conditioDs of a 
good money, and a gradual appreciation of the standard used to measure all values and 
eflect all exchanges cannot fail to be disastrous- to all mankiud, as it beuefits only 
those who own money and aggravates the position of the othefd, the workers; in a 
word. tho immcnde majority of the population. 
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. If our investigationil- and onr debates can cODd Ul'Io u~ J do not say t<J the lIO\ution. 
but to the clearing up of the great problem 'of the grt'at('r or lel!l! relative stability of 
gold and silver, the labours of the Conference will Dot be fruitl.>Bs. aud 1 holieve that 
when we adjourn we shall have merited well of aU the human family. 

, COUNT KnEVE~HtfLLEB M~CR (IM.egate of the GQfJ6rnment8 of AIlSlria Q<wl of 11ungwNJ) 
read the followlDg deelaIiltlon : ....... ,'. . . • . 

I·,· • GlINTL&MEN, 
I am persuaded that none of you expect that I should make an academic di~l!Or. 

tation upon the advantages of the double or the single standlU"d; nor will I cite that 
which celebrated men who have concerned themselves with monetary questions, either 
as enlighiAlned students or teamed partisans, may have said in other circumstances. 
I believe ~hat conclusions of that order would have little value in my mouth, and 1 
prefer to leave them to others better equipped than myself. Neither my instructions 
nor my tastes permit me to leave the narrow field in which are inclosed the interest", 
which I am here to watch. 

Hence I will not speak eithE'r upon the plan presented lind withdrawn by Mr. de 
Rothschild, or upon that of Mr. Moritz Levy, which seems to be still to II certain 
e.,.tent the order of ,the day. I will only say that if any combination is 8upporteu by a 
.considerable majority of voiAls, I shall make it my duty to presont it for serious 
examination to the Austrian and Hungarian Governments. ' . 

Gentlemen, the Conference is not unaware that recently, by a serill8 of logi.lative 
measures, the two States which compose the Austro-HUDgarian Empire have changed 

. their monetary system. _ -
In fact the two countries are at present ina transition period, which explains 

sufficiently, I hOfo,the reserve which is forced upon them. 
Nevertheless, am authorised to state, in the name of the two Governments which t 

have the honour to represent here, that they take II very active interest in the debates 
of the Conference. 1'hey are animated by a sincere desire ,that the labours of the 
Conference may reach a tangible. result. 

The Governments of Austria and Hungary will be ready to ex[unlue with scrupulous 
attention any proposals which may issue by common consent as the nnal result of the 
Monetary Conference' of Brussels. 

MR._ JONES. (:Delegate of tke United States 0/ America) spoke in English a~ 
tollows :- . _ 

MR. PRESIDENT AND GEN1'LEMEN, 
At an early stage of our proceedings it was suggested that. with the view of 

shortening our labours, we might avoid what has been termed academical diSCUSSIon, 
and confine our deliberations to questions of practical dotail. .For my own pllrt I 
cannot conceive of any financial system that, in any true sense, can he doomed 
practical which is not based on correct principles. A system of money fotmdcd on 
error is in. the position of a. house erected upon sand. Its details migh~ be modified, 
but without insuring the safety of the structure. It is in vain to attempt to arrive 
-at correct conclusions without bearing in mind underlying principles. Inasmuch IJ!I 
it is to the neglect of this precaution in all gold stanUnrd countries t.hat we owe the 
necessity for assembling here, I will, with the permission of the Conferenoo, discuRs 
the question before us, as far as I am able, theoretically as well as practi(Jally. _ 

'Is there enough gold to meet the world's demand for money? If this question can 
be answered in the affirmative, then there is no need to make any chango in exi,ting 
monetary conditions. If there is enough gold, there is no need of silver. 

To put theqUlJStion in more precise form : leaving out of view all countries whose 
monetary systems are based on silver, is there in exi~tence such a stock of gold 1l.I!, 

·when supplemented, year by year, with the current yield from the mines, will be 
sufficient to serve the monetary purposes of the countries whose l!ysteIl1S are lIlUIed 
upon gold! 

But it "ill be asked: What constitutes a sufficient amount of gold for this purpose ? 
I answer, such an amount as will maintain unchanging the value of the unit of 
money-or, to state .it ill another form, such an amount as will maintain at a steady 
level the general range of prices. If the prices of commodities are to be left out of 
account-if it-be matter of indifferenoo how low those prices fall-then it iM of not 
the slightest consequence bow little gold is to be had. - No matter how small the 
amount, it will always be sufficient to exchange at lIome price all the commoditice in 
the market. -
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. But is not tne range of priOO8 an all-i mportant consideration 1 .. Is it not upon the }o;IORTII 

steadiness of the general range of price., tha.t busi ness prosperity depends? SESSION, 

It must be borne in mind that in this age of great underLakings the time-contraet D' ~ 
has attained colos.qal proportions. Ente~prises are daily entered upon that require O:~:::~l-
years to complete, und dehts are incurred that can be liquidated only by payments )i.m. . 

extending over a long series of years. 'l'he hope and expectation of fulfilling such 
contracts or paying such debts are based upon the prices of commodities ruling at the Mr. Jon ..... 
time the contracts or debh &re entered into. It must. be manifest therefore that 
u~on the general range of prices at varying periods will depend the ease or difficulty 
With which .contracts ean be fulfilled or tlebt.q paid. . . 

When the p'~rties to a bargain agree that payments shall be made at a futW'e time 
(and that is what every merchant and manufacturer is doing every day), it is of the 
utmost importance to him who agrees so to pay that the purchasing power of the unit 
of money shall not increase between the date of making and that of liquidating tho 
obli$ation. This is demanded by the first principles of. justice. The amount to be 
pai!l. should, upon the day of payment, have the same command over humall effort, 
the same oontrol ovp\' human sacrifice, that it had OIl the day when the debt was 
oontrB,cted. For, it is as a ga.uge and measure of sacrifice that money fulfils its most 
beneficent function. In an age in which deferred payments constitute the basis of 
of all industrial undertakings, money can perform no more valuable service than that 
or enabling sodety, in the delicate prOlless of measuring humnn effort, to defy the 
mutations of time. If it cltnnot do this, at least, in a l'easonably a.}Jproximate degree, 
injustice is done to one or the other of the parties to all transactions involving future 
paymenta. 

Ur. Soetbeer's tables of prices; which include ono hundrerl leading commodities, 'l'he bll of 
taking the figuros of 18t9 as a basis, and esthnnting them at onc hundred, show that go?"ml 
by 1853 prices had rison to the ratio of one hundred and thirteen. in 1863 to ono- pnces. 
hundred and twenty-five, and in 1873 to ono hundred and thirty-eight. 

It is a significant coincidence that, beginning with 1873, the year in which, by the 
domonct.isation of silver, the volume of the world's moiley was reduced, the treJld of 
prices of commodities in general was reversed, and a fall set in. Continuing hi .. 
figures to 1885, Dr. Soetbeor gives the number for that year as one ·hundrod and eight, 
& decline of thirty per cent. in twelve ye,ars, or au average of two and a half per cent. 
1)01' annwn. . 

Mr. Sauerbeck's iuvestigations, made independcntly, take liS a datum line the prices 
ruling from 1867 to 1877 and show that by September 1887 tho general range of 
prillt's had fallen to 6; . 7, the lowest within the century. 

Statistics show thab the fall of prices in gold standard countrie~ hlw continued up to 
the present time and is still in process of operation-the London" Economist" stating 
the fiLII for the past two years at 4' 8 per cent. or abo.ut two and a half per cent. per 
annum. 

During a period of falling pric~-even when the process is slow-the value of ElIecla of" . 
the money-unit is, by a subtle and insidious operation, constantly increasing. Persons r~l o~ gene
who have contn~oted to pay money in the future tind it difficult, if not impossible. to fa pnce •. 
fulfil their obligations. Profits of business become more and more uncertain, so that 
producti ve e.nterprisl's are discouraged. 

Speaking of the reeuIts of a fall of prices Prof. Marshall. of Camhridge University, 
says :-

.. A fall iu prices lowers profit alld impol'erishes the manufacturer, 'while it 
increases the purohasing 'power of those who have fixed incomes. So, again, it 
enriches creditors at the expen~6 of debtors; for if the money that is owin~ to 
thl'm is rt'paid, this money gives them 8. greater purehasing power, and if they 
have lcnt nt u. fixed rate of int.erest, each pltyment is worth more to thenl than it 
woultl be if prioes were high. But for the same reason that it enriches oreditors 
anll those who receive fixed incomes, it impovel'ishes those men of business who 
ht! ve borrowed capital, aD,1 it impoverishes those who have to make, as most 
business men have, conside1'llble fixed money payments for relit, snlarie.q, and 
other mattors." {Economics of Il!dustry, Book III.. Cit. 1.) 

While l11'i('I)~ of property and commodities are falling, owners of money will not 
part with it. fol' anything beyond the demands of actual necessity, because whatever 
IS hought to-day cannot be sold next wl"Ck for its cost price. The only rewards of 
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investment are for those who lend money on some form of securit·y tllat will compel 
the borrower to pay, or (failing payment) to part with property more valuable than 
the debt. At such times money cireulat,,'S freely in the stock market but nvoids the 
labour market. It can be most readily borrowel\ on such 800uritiUl as Gnv"rmncnt 
bonds, which are based on the unlimited taxing power of the supreme authority, llr 
upon bonds and s~ocks of great railroad ~rporation8,. whose charges for }lIlSN,'ngers !In<\ 
frc~ghts are practically a .ta~ on t~e e~tll"C populatiOn a!l~ resources of the reglonR 
which they supply. Capitalists mamtam a kl'en competItion for the opportunity of 
lending money, even at low rates, on sueh securities. Large acoumulations of money 
in financial centros and about stock exchanges instead of being evidences of 1\ healthy 
and prosperous condition of trade anel commerce are unmistakable evidt'llees of 
industrial languor and decline. Instead of indicating an over supply, or even a 
Bufficient supply of money, they are symptoms of a decreasing and wholly insufficient 
supply. Were thc quantity of money sufficient to meet all the demands of industry, 
it would maintain at a steady level the general range of prices. Industrial enterprises 
would not then be, as they now are, mere lotteries. Money would .1)0 invested in 
vcntures that would employ labourers. No nation can enjoy the fullest prospE'rity so 
long as large numbers of its people are compulsorily idle. It is not a good Slb"l1, with 
respect to the employment of the people, to find capitalists engagt"d in feverish com
petition for the returns offered by Government bonds. Yet during a period of falling 
prices they find ito otber course consistent with self-preservation. In the bondH of 
all responsible Governments they nnd at least safety from los8, and in the constantly 
increasing purchasing power of the unit of money in which the intllrest is paid, they 
find an ample off-set to the lowness of the rate. 

While the lender of money is thus. in effect, receiving from bis investment all the 
purchasing power that under normal conditions of industry he wouH at any rate 
receive. how fare the wOl'king cJasse~, the prooucers of wealth? 

Under the baleful influence of falling prices, agriculture ceases to he profit a ble. 
In the case of leased farms, the rent, which was just and equitable when fixed, 
becomes, with the progress of time, unjust and inequitable, the payment requiring 
from year to year a constantly increasing proportion of the product, till nothing is 
left for the tenant but the hardest and barest existence. In cases in which the farms 
are owned by thosc who work them, the ownership in nine cases out of ten is incnm: 
bered by a mortgage. Very few working farmers own their own farms free. Tho 
mortgage that at the beginning was equivalent to but one-half of the value of the 
farm, soon, owing to the fall of prices of the product and consequent reduction of 
value of the property, becomes worth three-fourths, and ultimately, in many ClU!es, 
upon the maturity of the mortgage, the farmer finds himself comllelleu to yield up 
his entire farm to the mortgagee in satisfaction of the incumbrance. '1'hus by reason 
of a fall of llrices, owing to an increase in the value of the money-unit, agriculturists 
l.lre reduced froll!. comparative comfort to absolute penury. 

The effect upon the artisan class is no less injurious. That capital is timid bas 
become a proverb. As soon as it becomes obvious that prices are falling and that no 
relief is immediately to be expected, the projection of new enterprises ceases. Manu
facturers decline to increase their plant to correspond with the growth of population. 
But, worse than either of these, the tinle arrivel' when even the plant in emttlflCC 
cannot be maintained iij full running order without great sacrifices of capit:l.l. l'he 
manufacturers, many of whom operate, in some degree, up~n borrowed money, 
endeavour, by resorting to various small eeonomies, to avert or postpone the blow. 
But while prices continue falling, their efforts must 1)0 unavailing. Where pOlllliblc, 
at such times. men endeavour to withdraw tbeir ca.pital altogether from indush'ial 
enterprises in order to invest in bonds, but, failing to accomplisb tbis, they endeavour 
to escape loss by running on short time, or in extreme cases by discharging a portIOn 
of their working force. We cannot deny· to the employer, any morc than to the 
employed, an appeal to the law of Belf-preservation. But in thus relegating to 
idleness great numbers of workmen. what an exhibition do we not make of thc 
impotence of our boasted civilisation. '1'he supreme importance of keeping all the 
people employed is not sufficiently appreciated. 

Writers upon political eoonomy deal only with actual wealth, and the processes by 
which it is brought into existence. Wealth in esse is the subject of detailed and 
seientific examination. Every feature of its production and distribution is submitted 
to minute and painstaking analysis. But there is such a thing as wealth in P(}IJSC, 

which evokes not even a passing thought. It is the enormous mass of potential 
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wealth tluit could be, and under proper conditions would .be, produced by themilll EIGHTH 

who are compulsorily idle.' . " , IlESSION, 

It must be obvious to the reflecting mind' that one of' the most serious of all the Di"';';on 
difficulties with which society has to contend is the enforced idlenes~ of large on bi.me ... l
numbers of it.B members. What waRte of economic power does it not involve? What h.m.· '. 
eorrosiO!l of human energy does it not import? Civili~ation being dependent for its Mr. J;" .. 
progress and perpetuity on the,habits and character of its constituent members, how . 
supremely important it is that all the people may have work, and that the work shall 
be not spasmodic bllt eontinuouS r . Hvw enormously greater would be the production 
of wealth could all the people be uninterruptedly occupied I How infinitely multiplie4 
would bc the sum at onoo of individual happiness and. of national content!. ' 

It is not too milCh to say that throughout the occidental world to-day millions of 
men stand idle who wait with listening ear for the signal which shall summon thpm 
to labour. The loss of wealth caused l1y the idleness of a vast body of men for even 
a day is . almost incalculable. How much more so the aggregated losses of a 
generation? We are accustomed to regard the. numbers destroyed in war as a great 
loss to a nation; yet wars arise only at intervals. But the demoralising and con
suming effect~ of idleness destroy more people each yel11' than wars do in a decade . 

. 1'he army of the unemployed is increasing, and will continue to increase so long as 
prices continue to fall, and to discourage the investment of capital in productive 
enterprises. Labour, co-operating with the forces of nature, is the creator o[ wealth; 

. but in ordpJ" to reach the highest degree of effeotiveness, it must be classified through 
the aid of capital, and, during the process of production, mu~t be supported by capital. 
However great the natural· resources of a country may be, however industrious, 
intelligent, and enterprising its inhabitants, if the volume of money is shrinking and 
prices are falling, its industries will be disorganised, and distress and destitution will 
}lrevail. U uder any money system, labour, money and {)ther forms of capital, confront 
each other as opposing forces, each seeking through a nntural instinct to Fecure as 
mucb as possible in return for that which is given. Tbtlse forces, though always 
operating against C'.wh other, are not necessarily inimical. On the contrary, under a 
just money system they are not even hnl"!llful to each other. The conflict between 
them is essential to the proper adjustment and harmonious working of all parts of 
the economical machinery. They are the oontripetiJ,l and centrifugal forces of the 
industrial system, The equilibrium of all things iR maintained through'counter
balances. It is out of the action and counter-action of antagonistic forces that the 
harmonitls of the universe are evolved. But under an unjust money system, under a 
system which through law or accident fails to regulate the quantity of money so as to 
preserve the equilibrium between it and the other factors of production, the conflict 
between labour and money and other forms of capital beoomes destructive. 

The peaoeful conflict which, under a just system, is waged between moneyed capital 
a,nd labour, and which tends ouly to secure the rights of each, and is essential to the 
progress of society, is changed under a shrinking volume of money, to an unrelenting 
war, threatening the destruction of both. . It is not against capital, but against a false 
financial system that permits the 'Volume of money to either shrink or unduly increase, 
that the hostility of th~ workers .should be roused. Let labour and capital be put on 
equal terms, so that idle capital will be a8 unfruitful as idle labour, and the conflict 
botwoen them \\111 cease to be harmful. The equitable adjustment of the correlative 
demands of capital and labour cannot be effected under any system that permits a 
contracting of that great instrument which measures alike the property of the capitalist 
a,nd the labour of the workman. ,It is only through the action and· countflr-action of 
the force~ of capital and labour, automatically operating under It just money system, 
that equity and harmony can be evolved. One of the most urgent duties pressing 
upon society, therefore, is to s('e tbat the money' volume does not diminish in pro-

. portion to the domand. ' 

, At all periods of history during which a reduction of the volume of money was taking Contrast of 
place, the most baleful consequences accompanied and characterised the mluetion. tbo effects 
'1'he thoughtful student of social forces is led irresistibly to the conclusion that of all ?f .d~:~""'
the iutillonces leading to the gloom of tho Dark Ages, incomparably the most potent :j',~:~f an 
was the shrinkage that took place iu tho vollJme 01 the world's mouey by the exhaus- increasing 
tion of the only ·mines then known to exist. All other conditions that operated ut volume of 
that time have operated at other times without displaying the feature of unconquerable money. 
aUll irremediable persistene6 characterising that period. At all other times society has 
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exhibited a capacity, uP.on t~e happening or any d!88s~er, to accomwo<late .itself to the 
new conditions, to readJ ust Its forces and crystnlhse It.~ elemcnts /lnew In hurmony 
with thc needs of progress .. Hut money, being itself the means of ItSsociation Illllong 
men, IIny shrinkage of its volume depri~e!l t.hem o.f the very instrlltnt'nt of adju~tm(\nt 
lind entails COJlBCq uences most far re:illhlllg In tht!lr "baractcr. All who have I'<'ftd the 
litel"ature of this subject will recall thc figure by which money is likelll'd to the bloo<l 
in the human body. It is the vitalising fluid, which, "boursing freely throu~h all the 
vdns and arteries of society. quickens the pulse of industry, and impru1s activity to its 
every fibre. The progress of civilisation being dependent on industriltl activity, 1I0y 
fllilure of tIle money volume to keep pace with the money demand is nothing other 
than a diminution of the life blood of the industrial organi~m. The malally from 
which civili~ation "uffered during the Dark Ages was unqul'stiollllbly this !!OciologilJlll 
anremin. 

Jacob informs us that in the time of Augustus themetallio money of the Roman 
Empire amounted to a sum eqnivalent to one thousand eight hundred milliim dollars. 
and that by the date of the discovery of America it had been reduced to less than two 
hundred million dollars .. The mines of the Western Roman Empire which hl«1 been 
for some time declining, became exhausted about the close of the fifth century, and 110 
makrial additions to the metullio money of the world Wl're thon possible, until the 
discoveries of new mines fhould be madtl. No new mines were discovel'ed until lifter 
the discDvery of the American continent. Of the intervening period historians have 
drawn II familiar picture. Industl'y shrivelled; commerce languished, and learning 
entered upon a sleep which was destined to last for ages. 

Compare this palsitld condition with the inspirit.ing effects produced by the generous 
increase in tile volume of money resulting from the di~covery of the American minns. 
The' universal gloom was dispelled by the flood of light rel1eoted from thl' gleaming 
treasurcs of Pot08i. . As the money stock of the world became repleniRhed the torpor of 
ages was overcome. Industry ,revived, commerce expanded, cities DlultiIllied, leal,ung 
awokf', thought fructified, manners were ameliorated, lI~sociation deVl,loped, and human 
aspiral ions bounded to a height never before known. Fittingly have the historillns 
characterised the new epoch as the Renaissance, for, in ali that concerns the happiness 
and progress of. mankind, it may well be said tllat time had then a renewed birth. 

When at the beginning of thia century the SOllth American Colonies b/'gan their 
prolouged struggle for independence a material reduction took place in the lIupplies of 
the metal with whieh Europe had bel.'n enriched j and again the effects of mOlwtnry 
shrinkage began to make to make themselves felt in a fall of prices and a shrivelling, 
of industry. Professor Jevons demonstrated that between 1809 and 1849 the pur
chasing power of money increased fully one hundred and forty-five per cent., whicll is 
. but another mode of stating that tbe general level of the prices of commodities fell 
sixty pel' cent., or ut the rate of one and a half per cent. per aCllnm. 

As was to be expected, all industry was deranged, and distress wus universal. As a 
consequence, the masses of the people in all countries l:ecame enguged in riot and 
insurrection. In Great Britain mass meetings were held which sent to ParliulUent 
monster petitions for bread. On the continent of EuropA open revolt taxed the 
energies of the troops, and as a result of a display of military force, large n urn hers of 
tbe peoille took refuge ill secret political ol'ganisations, which, under cover of darkness, 
plotte.d. the overthrow of social order. . 

So subtle was the cause of the difficulty that its origin eluded dctection. 'filA 
distress of the working classes was attributed to all causes ex(',cpt the real CllUSe. By 
some it was ascribed to the greed and cupidity of the employing classes. By others
among them, for the most part, the economical writeJ'8 of the time--to over-production 
of commodities. The working men adopting these explanations, inveighed violently 
against labour-saving machinery, and against employers 3S a class. They could 
observe the hesitancy of capital to invest in productive enterprisfls-an inve.stment 
that would mitigate the evil by giving employment to labour-but they failed to 
perceivc that during a period of falling price] capitalists are compelled in self protec
tion f 0 avoid industrial undertakings. It did not occtir to t.he workers nor to thoso 
who undertook to inform and instl'uct them in political economy that at Buch time tIle 
basis upon which the operations' of industl'Y are conducted is 110t a level platform but 
an inclined plane-the production of the artick>s being effected at the cost or price 
correspondillgwith the higher end of the platform, while sales arc eHected at figures 
corresponding with' that of the lowerentl. Employers were therefore; carrying on 
business with little or no profit, and it was hardly to be expected that capit:,1 would 
seek investment in a direction in which the risk was not warranted by the reward. 
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'1'he discoveries of California. and AuStralia at last came to the aid of man. As the EIGHTH 

new moncy supply distributed itself throughout a U countries, such a change came over 886810 ... 

thc 'face of the w~rld as can be compared only to tha.t produced by copious 'rains after Disc;;;;;;ioD 
a sooson of prolQnged drought. A rich lLarvest of industry followed. Everywhere the OD bi·metal· 
whooh! of commerce were set in motion, men were called from idlcness to labour, and Ii.m. 
an era of univel'Slll prosperity ~ was ushered in. l'hi!i\ naturally resulted from the Mr, Jones. 
insatiahle demand for Uloney Ilatural t.o ml,lu ... 

What is mon"y P '. .• • . '. . , 
'I.'he teaching of political economy is that the money of a country is that thing, 

whatever it may he, whieh is commonly aeccpted in exchange for labour or property 
and in }»\yment of deht, whether so accepted by force of law or by universal consent. 
Its valu~ doos llot arise from tho intrinsic qualities which the matM'ial of which it is 
made may possess, but depends entirely on the extrinsic qualities which law, or general 
consent, may confer.' " , 

.!.t is the physical agency to which socicty has assi:;necl the fuuction of measuriug 
all equities, and it is the sole agency upon which that incomparable function has been 
conferred. ..' 

In Qrdel' to measure equitably the natural and inevitallie mutations in the value of 
.other things mnney should be of unchanging value; tha~ is t.o say, any given amouut 
of monoy should, SQ far as huuuID foresight can. ~egulate it, require at all times an 
equ/LI amount .of sacrifice for its acquisition. 

NQ .one will deny that the most important quality that n\Oney can possess is that it 
sball truthfully measure and state equities. 

'fhe r.>asoning .of all the leading authnrities .on political ecnnomy and the entire 
logio of the situation Icad irre.jstibly to the conclusi.on that the value.of mnney does 
not reside in the material lJut in. the legal tender [uuction impressed by law .on that 
matllriaL In othel' words, money is an .order for property and services, and the moncy 
value is conferral\ by the ~tawp of the supreme authnrity . 

.In support.of this iuterpre1!l.tion I cite the.following :.-

Al-istntle, writing' of money, says :-
.. Money by itself • . • has ,;alue .only by law, and not by nature; so that 

a change of conventi.on between those who use it is ~ufficicnt to dllprive it of all 
its value and power to satisfy all our wants." . 

What i. 
money? 

And again, he says :- . 
"But with regard to a future exchange (if we want nothing at present), money 

is, as it were, our security that it may take place when we do want something." 
John .L.oeke,in .. C.onsiderations," &c., regarding money, published in 1691, says :-

.. Mankind, having covenanted to put an imaginayy value upon gold and silver, 
hy reason of their d urablenes~, scm'cit y, and n.ot being very liable to be counter
feited, have mado them, by general consent, the common pledges whereby men 
are as.urad, in exchange for them, t.o receive equally valuable things to those they 
partcli witb, for any quantity of th.ose metals; by which means it comes to pass 
that the intrinsic value regard in those metals, made the common bartel', is 
nothiug but the quantity which men give .or receive of them.; thA)' having, as 
mnney, no .other value but as pledges to procure what olle wants or desires." 

Bandeau, reputed .one of the most eminent .of an early school of French economists, 
flays:- ~ 

.. CoinClI money in oirculation is nothing, as I have said eloewhere, hut effecti vo 
titles .on the general mnss of USf)i'ul and agreeable enjoyment which canse the 
wcll· being and prnpagati.on .of the human race. . 

.. It is a kiud .of Ii bill .of exchange, or .order payable at the will of the hearer." 
Adam Smith says :-

.. A guint'll. may bo considered as a bill for a certain quantity of nocessaries and 
conveniences upon all the tradesmen in thtl neighbourhQ.od." 

Jovous (lIoney and ExchBDges), Chapter VIII., says:":" 
.. Thoso who use CQius in ordinary business need never inquire b.ow much metal 

they contain. I'robl\bly not .one Pl'rsQll in two tllousand in this kingdom knows, 
or nel.a knnw, thnt a SQvereignshould contain 123' 274t'i grains of standar!! 
gold. . 
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.. Money is made to go. People want coin. Jlot to keep in their own pockets, 
hut to pass it olf into their neigbbours' pockets" . 

Henry 'l'hornton, in his work on " Paper Credit," says :-
.. lIoney of every kind is an order for goods. It is so considered by the 

Ishonl'f'r when he receives it, Ulld it is almollt inMtnntly turm'd into mont'V's worth. 
It is merely tbe instrument by which th9 purchasable stock or the country is 
distributed with convenience and advantage among the severnl members of the 
community." . 

J onn Stuart }Iill says ;-
" The pounds OT shillings which a person receives are a sort of ticket or order 

which he can preRent. for payment at auy shop he pleases, and which entitle him 
to :receive a certain value of any commodity that he Iru~ke8 choieo." 

McLeod (Elements of Banking), Chapter 1., says ; ...... 
.. When persons take, a piece of money in exchange for services or products, 

they can neither eat it nor drink it, nor clothe themselves .with it. '1'he only 
reason why they take it is. beca:use the.y believe they can exchange it away 
whencver they please for other thmgR WhlCh they require." 

On that view of money McLeod fcels justified in styling it credit, nnd he quotes in 
support of such a use of the term credit, Burke's description of gold and silver as 
" thp. two great recognised species that represent the lasting conventional credit of 
mankind." 

Prof. Francis A. Wnlker, .. Money, Trude," &c., page 25, speaking of carved pebbles, 
glass beads, shells, and red feathers, used as money iii certain countries at certain 
times, says :-

. "They were good money, though serving no purpose but ornament and deco. 
ration. 'l'hey wpre desired by the community in general; m~n would give for 
them the fruits of their labour, knowing that with them they could obtain most 
conveniently in time, in form, and in amount, the fruits of the labour of others." 

On page 30 he says :-
"Men take money with the expectation of parting with it; this is the use to 

which they mean to put it:' 
Agaitl, Mr. Walker says;-

.. Money is that which passes freely from hand to hand tbroughout the com
munity, in final discharge of debts and full payment for commodities, bo,ing 
accepted equally without reference to the character or credit of the person who 
offers it, and without tl;le intention of the person who receives it to consume it, or 
enjoy it, or apply it to any other use than, in turn, to tender it to others in 
discharge of dehts or payment for commodities." 

Even Bonamy Price, who is wedded to the gold standard, in !tis .. Pri.Deiples of 
Currency," says:-

.. Gold, in the form of money or coin, is not 80ughtfor its own sake aR an 
article of consumption; It must never be regarded as valuahle except for the 
work it performs, so long as it remains in the state of coin. It can he converted 
at plell~ure into an end, into an article of consumption, by being sold; till then it 
is a mere tool." 

How many people ever so" convert" it that earn it! 
Tho great philosopher, Bishop Berkeley, one of the most acute reasoners, in my 

jUdgment, that modern times have produced, in the" Querist," published in 1710, 
propounds the following pertinent and suggest.ive questions ;-

"Whether the terms • crown,' • livre,' • pound sterling,' &0. are not to be 
considered as exponents or denomination!' ? And whether gold, 'silver, and paper 
are not tickets or counters for reckoning, recording, or transferring such denomi
nations? Whether the denominations being retained, although thu bullion were 
gone, things might not nevertheless be l-ated. bought, and sold, industry 
promoted. and a circulation of commerce obtained p" 

Dugald, Stewart, Profes'lOr of Moral Philosophy in the University of Edinburgh in 
,his Lectures on Political Economy (Part I., Book II.), said:-

"When gold is converted into coin, its POSS6!SOr never thinks of anything but 
its exchangeable value, or supposes a coffer of guineas to be more valuable beCBUse 
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they arc capable of bejn2 transferred into a service of plate for hiIJ own use: EIGHTH 
" Id d _:1 i SXUJON. Why then should we suppose that, if the intrinsic value of go an lOUver were 

completely annihilated, they might not still perform, as well as n?w, all the J)i8c~BBion 
function~ of money, ~uppomng them to retain all those recommendations (dura- ;:.!'I-melal. 
bility, divisibility, &c.) formerly stated, which give them,So decided a superiority ~. 
over everything else which could be employed for the same purpose. Air. J_ 

.. Suppo~ing the supply of the precious metals at present afforded by the mines 
to fail entirely the world over, there can be little doubt that all the plate now in 
existence would be gradually eQJlverted into money, and gold and silver would 
800n cease to be employed in the ornamental arts. In this case a few years would 
oblitemte entirely all trace of tbe intrinsic value of these metals, while their 
value would be understood t.o arise from thosecharacteristical qualities (divi
sibility, durability, &c.) which recommend them as media of exchange. I see no 
reason why gold aud silver should not llave maintained their value as money, if 
they had been applicable to no other purposes than to serve as money. I am 
therefore disposed to think with Bishop Berkeley, whether the true idea of 
money, as such, be not altogether that of a ticket or counter," , 

As'in the case of all other things the value of money ~ regula~d by demand and The vatu" 
supply; ,but the demand forIDoney is totally independent of, and radically different bf money, 
hom, the demand, for commodity purposes, for the material of which money is la':I~u-
made. ' . 
., What is the character and what is the extent of the demand for money? Inasmuch 
as the demand for all other things that are objects of human dCllire finds its first 
expression in a demand for money, the mOlley demand must be equivalent to the sum 
of the demands for all other things whatsoever. With every individual the demand 
for money is instant. urgent, and constant. By reason of. the incessant, intense, and 
universal competition to get it, the demand for it is always at a maximum. None but 

. a beggar ever makes a demand directly for the artic1Cll he needs. Every man who labours 
offers his labour for the largest amount of money he can get in exchange for it. - If a. 
ruan wants a pair of shoes or a suit of clothes he does not offer to llxchange his labour 
direct with tlH~ shoemaker or clothier. He offers his labour to employers in his own 
trade in exchange for money. and with the money thus obtained, makCll his demand 
upon the shoemaker or clothier. Each employer in turn offers to part with goods or 
property, not for other goode or property. but for money. By this process every man 
is engaged each in his own vocation in eager and. unceasing competition with every 
other man for units of money. So each shoemaker is in competition with all other 
shoemakers to obtain units of money ; each hatter in competition with all other 
hatters to obtain units of money, and so of men in all other occupations. The 
intensity of the competition or demand for money must therefore always be equal ,to 
the aggregate intensity of the demand for all other things combined. • 

'l'hat being the demand for money, what is the supply f 'fhe supply of money in 
IIny country is the total number of money units actually or potentially in circulation. 
The value of the unit is fixed by the force with whioh the demand for money presses 
upon the supply. In dealing with the value of money we have to de.'\l with the unit 
only; we have nothing to do with the total vilJ.ue of money. Whatever quantity 
of money the worl4 may at any given time possess will represent the maximum value 
which could be represented at the same time by any sum whatever. If the total 
amount of the world's money were a thousand million dollars, the loss or destruotion of 
one half that sum would, ceteri8 parilJua, cause no decrease in the total purchasing power 
of money. All the power of the one thousand million would S'lon be transferred to 
and concontrated on the remaining five hundred million, which would then perform 
all the work thoretofore done by the entire original Rum. The difference would be 
evidenced by a change in the value of the unit only. that is to say, each remaining 
dollar would have its value increased in the proportion that the onginal sum bore to 
t.he Bum that remained. In this instance there being only half as many dollars left, 
ench remaining dollar would have twice as much value as it bad before-twice as 
much purchasing power, twice as muoh command over the products of human labour, 
over commodities and property, as it possessed while forming part of the thousand 
million. }'or the same f91l.8on if at any given moment (other things remaining the 
lIUollle) the amount of money be doubled, no increase whatever of total purchasing 
POWtlr of the country's money woUld thereby be effected.. The value of the new total 
sum is not in the least deg~ greater than that of the old total sum., notwithstanding 
that the number of uuits JI&I\ been duubled. The work. tlut,t was done by the oue 
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thousand million dollars would now be distributed among the t \\'0 thou&alld million 
. with the \'Il8ult that the value or purchasing power of .the new aollar or unit wouhl 

be decn-ased in a clegrt',c proportioned to the inCl"P8se of the nllmller of doIlM~. Tlmt 
is to say. eacb dollar conestituting part of tbe n('w total Bum would I!I\VI' but oue-hRlf 
the purchl\sing power that it poSst"SSed when it constituted part of the old, 'fhe 
rcason is to be found in the changed relution of the forces of Rupplv auu dl'manli. 
In the iustance first cited, but one dollar is left where before thl're w~re two dollars. 
The supply of money is thus reduced one-half, while the demand has l'I'mainNI 08 
before. 

Thel'e being no substitute for money, no mattel' what exigeney presents it .• elf, it is 
impossible to transfer to any other thing the force of the demond for it. It bl'ing 
the only thing that will pay d.,bts-, thoese who do business on borrowed cupital must 
have it, or the sheriff's flag will be brought into requisition upon an execut.ion in 
bankruptcy. Money being tbe only thing tll8t com.mands. all othor thingM. aU the 
people must have it. or society must revert to barbarism. 

Among even intelligent persolUl in the business world it is a common bclieirthnt 
money-especially gold-is unvarying in value, but that is not the teaching of the 
authorities in political eeonomy. . 

Dr. Adam Smith. in Ius" Wealth of Nations." Book r., chaptet 5. says:-
Gold and silver. like every other commodity. vary in their value. The discovery 

of the abundant mines of America reduced in the sixteent.h century the n.!ue of 
gold ond silver in Europe to about n third of what it had been before. 'rbis 
revolution in their value, though perhaps the greatest, is by no means the only 
one of which history gives Home aecount. 

And again :- . . 

Increase the scaroit.y of gold to it certain degree and the slUollest hit of it nmy 
bt: more precious than a diamond·. 

John Locke. " Considerations, &0 .... says :-
The greater scarcity of money enhances its pricc and increases ihe s\lramble; 

there being nothing that does supply the want of it; the ll'ssoning of its. quantity. 
therefore. always increases it.s price and makes an equnl portion of it exchange 
for a greater of any other thing. 

Prof. Francis A. 'Walker, " Money," &c., page 210. says:-
Gold and silver do, over long periods. undergo great ehongeH of value and 

become in a high degree deceptive as a menalU'e of the obligation of the dehtor of 
the claim of the creditor. Thus Professor .JevolUl estimates tbat the value of gold 
fell between 1789 and 1809 46 per cent., that from 1809 to 1849 it rose Hli pel' 
cent .• while in twenty years after 18J,9 it fell again at least 20 per cent. 

• • 

J·evons. "Money and Exchange." chapter 6, says:-
In respect to steadiness of value the metals are prohably lc.qs satisflWtory, 

regarded as a standard of value. than many other commodities. luch a8 corn. 

And again. in chapter 24 of the some work, he says :-
We are too much IWcustomed tolook upon the value of gold as a fixed dotum 

line in commerce; but in reality it isa very variable thing. 

McLeod ... Principles of Economics." chapter 5, says :-
All governments can do is to maintain a fixed weight and purity in the current 

coin of the rcalm; but they can no more control its variations in value thon tlU'y 
enn regulate the motions of the stars by Act of Parliament. 

Sir Archibald Alison (England, in 1815 and 1845) says :-
~'he coining of gold and silver. which is universal in all civilized nntious, and 

affixing to them one definite and permanent value by authority of law. has no 
ell'ect whatever in preventing the fluctuatior.s in the real value of the current coin 
of the realm. 

The value If we are to rely upon gold alone for money, the world must be .prepared for a 
::o!~~!t period of long-enduring distress and disturbance. But why should we rely on gold t 
deJ'ived from Its prestige comes from the general helief that its value as money is derived from its 
tb'IJ value of value as a commodity in the market. The fact that the Bank of England under the 
the metaI

od
.88 zequirement of its charler always gives 81. 178. 9d. for an ounce of the metal, and 
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tllat it can nowhere else bp. got for less, is taken to be a demonstration that the EIGIl'l'U 

nemand for gold as a commodity determinea the valne of the metal as money, s~". 
The annual yield from the mines being about one hundred million dollars, and the Diseu"';on . 

demand for the metal in the arts about sixty five millions, while for coinage there is ~n bi-metal1 
a demand for but thirty-five million dollars, it is argued that the commodity use is hsm,_ 
greater than the money use and therefore fixetl the value of the metal. . . Mr. Jane •• 

I maintain that this theory is fundamentally wrong. Instead of the commodity 
d('mand establishing the value of gold 8S money it is the demand for the metal as 
money that fixes its price as a commodity. This should be plain from a consideration 
of the fnctor3 entering into the qUCftjon of supply and demand. 

The demand for gold, us for other things, must mean the aggregate demand for that 
metal for all purposes whatever, It. must therefore include the demand "for gold for 
purposes of money as well 8S for use in the arts. . 

Again~t thiN what is the aggregate supply t Manifestly not the trilling production 
of one year. The metals being practically inde~tructihl,., the aggregate supply avail- . 
ahle each day is the entire stock in existence, thl! Htock tbat has been accumulated 
through the blow process of time, reinforced each Yfar by the current product from 
the mines. In other words, the aggregate supply is the supply from all sources; the 
aggregate demand, the demand for all purposes. 

The total amount of gold in existence estimatei in money of the United States 
appears to be, in round numbers, about four thousand million doHanI_ Such portion 
of this as exists in tho fOI·m of bullion is Dot the only pOl·tion on which the art 
demand is made. When a jeweller, dentist, or gilder wants gold for the purposes of 
bis trade, he does not seek the seller of Imllion. He takes the gold coins nnd melts 
them up. As I have said, therefore, the supply availahle for commodity purposes, 
and agaiust which that demand presses, is the ent.ire stock of gold in existence. This 
means a commodity demand of sixty-live million dollars, operating against a supply 
Qf four thousaud million dollars, or in the proportion that 65 bears to 4,000. 

What, QU the other hand, is the demand for gold as money? To measure this 
demand by the coinage of each year would be in the last degree absurd. : We know 
that all the labour and tile saleable property in· Europe and America. are constantly 
offered in exchange for gold. . It would not be too much to assume that each dollar 
of tue fOllr thousand nlillion in existence is earned, that is to say, an ell·eetive deniand 
is created for it, twice in each week or one hundred and four ti~es a year. This 
constitutl·s a total annual demand of four hundred and sixteen thousand million 
dollars. 'fhe l)roportion therefore which the commodity use of gold. bears to the 
demand for its use as money is the proportion that 65 bears to 416,000. 

It is this colossal money (lemand and not the insignificant art demand that fixes 
and dt'tel·mines the value of gold. 'fhe statement that the precious metals are depen
dent for their value or price upon the. coinage demand is supported. even by the very 
ntlme .. bullion" which originally meant the" mint," where the alloy for the coinage 
was PI·('llared and the coin impressed with the stamp of the Government. From the 
frequl'ney with which in France the Government authorities debased the coinage, the 
word "llil1on .. (" mint ") came to signify the base mixture issued from the place of 
coinngc. . 

Not only is the money demand infinitely the larger of the two but it is increasing 
. in an accelerated ratio. . 

'l'!~ke away from gold the demand for it as money.: limit the demand for it wholly 
to the commodity demand and what should we see? A stock of four thousand 
million dollars on the market at a given time against" hich there· would operate an 
art dellmml of only sixty-five million dollars in anyone year. TIllS would constitute 
mOl·O than sixty years supply of the met.al for use in the arts. What, let me ask, 
would be tho value of any other commodity of whioh there were sixty years supply on 
tho market at a given inst:unt of time? What would be the exchangeable value of 
irou, sted, hrass, c.oppl'r, or nickel, if the available supply of those metals in the 
markets of the world were sufficient to meet all demands for sixty years to come l' 

'rhat t.he commodity demand can exercise only the most inappreciable ·influence ou 
the value of g(lld is rciuforced by a consideration arising from the nature of the casco 
It will bl' admitted that it. is of the utmost importance to society that the value of money 
be mllillt!liOl~ll as nearly invariable all possible. From this it is clear that before any 
matt'l·il~l WfIS fitt<~d to be applied to the money use it was essential that there should 
be in existence so large a quantity of it as would he sufficient to insure society against 
any s"rious fiuetuatious in its value, whetber caused by oscillations in the demand for 
orl1amenta or by sudden changes in the current yield from the miues. When only a 
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I!mallstoek exi~ted,evf'n n. niodemttY fiuotW\'tionoin ,the Rnnun.} produotion _ultl lillY/, 
had a most disastrous f'ffeet oil the valut> of milner; "<A"Mmilar eff-eot Wl)uld hI." prot 
duecd while but ft small·6tock .. existed' if qj, IIeriou~\ inorease or' dcet'e8se Blumldtnkc 
place in the demand for golll·for comtl!O/lity l>u\'poses.' ,It is 'ttll'PI'fore'mn.ulrl'!!to'1hBt 
neither gold nor silver was 'wholly fitted to '~Jlln.ce ' barter and to be dollicated,t~i·· tire 
money use lmtill!O large aqnantity of f'aohhad bcen!f'xtmcted (loom the earth: as to() 
t-ender it impossible for oldinail'Y fiuctuatirlDs'·eitller iu'the"commodity demftnll -ort in 
t,he yield £I'om the mineS' to exercise·· any' material in.ftutmee eu' the" nlue 'of 'UIOTtf'y: 
Neither met31wa8 completely adall"ted·'f()r tbe"lROOO1' ftsei.lIntiL the'''Il'IlOle stock-'m 
existence became so enormOU8 in comparison with the' demand for ill- for' commodit1 
pUl'poses that the pressure of . that delJlltBd, in'auY'one year. . was', red llct-«"t() insigru. 
ficance. 'In other words, the condition precedent; by whieh f slolte· t.h~· m~tals 'eOuM 
becomc,and did become, fitted for the"money use, was the almost tottll destruction of 
their commodity value.' That valUl!ioPWMpraciiClllly a.n.nihihtk'li 'hy,tlle immcnRit1 of 
the quantity which had accumulated through <the·ages.. . , ,'" 0.' ,', ." ".' • " 

'The theory that money musb have 'what .. is ;unscientifically ·ter1l\ed intrinsic value ,is 
based 1.lpon' a confusion· of idea~ 'arising .from,·\he-'aS8umptiou',-!lerrectly' Cfl1'rl'Ct 'il1 
itself, that men should labour before ·receiying money, and that money which (lid !lot 
represent labour, tlUlt is to say, money which did not l'epreeent humnn Mcrifice; 
should not be accredited with the· power to purchase or command the productR of 
labour. So it nas been assumed, boolluse gold Rnd silver cannot be obtained ~;tbout 
labour, that they are therefore the' only matf>ria!:" adapted for money. Iftnoring for 
the present the fact that the largerpart--fully ·nme·tenths"'"-Of ihe gold stock of the 
wprld has been obtained wit,hotitmuchtJOil, for·the alluvin.lsan.ds hnve yield(~d gold, 
as the fields yield earth, to him who stoops to pick it up, it is to be·observed that what 
gives value to money is not what it costs brj'O'NJ it is "coined, hut· what iteo~ts to 
obtain it (lfter it is coined, and· this cost is determined by· the general range ofpl'icc~ 
of cf)mmodities. 'lJndoubtedly the cost of production' of, precious metals in the long 
run affeCts the' quantity produced, and,'thus ultimately, and over long periods, affeot8 
the value of the monetary 'unit by making money either'scaree or plentiful. . .,. -

Even thisrtlsult, how(."Ver, applies t() money in. a'sense and- to a degreealtogcUH')' 
different from its application to other things,· No increase of value" for example; 
-w-hlchgold or sHver might attain· could incrcfI8e' thequantit;r of· thOHC metals ill the 
bowels of the earth, while a gl'eatly increased value in "-}If'at, would he likely to lead 
to an enormous production of that article. The ·value Of any article that has unlimited 
power to pay dehts, and for which there is' t.herefore II> delnand fOl':I;l1 that olln he pro. 
dueed, cau bear no direct relation to the·cost of its production; but,as I IIII'Ve stated, 
is fixed by the ,cost, i~ labour or thepl'oductg'f)f ·jabour' of· obtaining it after it iH 
produced. " . '. .; , .... ' .,] . ' ' 
',That the value' of· money is· not 'detel'nHned '1.y the' cost of productiol1' must ~ 

apparent ·when lI·e note the purchasing P01'l1!1"'ofpaper·money throughout all well
established commercial'countries,'''C'Ven -m those' 'w-ith"ll gold 'sbmdllrd.· i'he' pap!" 
oosts pl'8ctieally oothing, yet it has, a'Vltl\le' exactly equalt6 gold. '-'·1'he small changl' 
ofth8 world, moreover, is a f1,lrtheriliustratron of tbis'principleo;' 'All know that tbe 
divisional money of all countries falls very far short of what is called full·value money, 
yet 20 silver shillings will bnyas mnch a8'8 gold 8Overdgn. - . . 

In his work upon the" Ec.nnomic lnterpl'etation of History;" Professor Thorold 
Rogers, of Oxford; says :-' ". . '.' 

Of conr!.'e in. no ~xchangc .~n. you' . .separate ,the cost of acquisition .f1'Om t.he 
-cost pf production, but. in the exchange pC goods ugaiust gold and silver, the 
cost oj acquisition 1.8 more ob!7wUS than. that· of prodftctwn. . 

'fho idea that money either must have or,doll!l hav~'''·ifltril\8io value'" is a delull'iort 
as great as that of the earJy'AnglO'-Sa:rons, wh&··did 'Rot belieV'll tb8.t·s l'!onveyanee 01 
land could have binding force unl~s tI. wd of earth dug from the field intended to he 
conveyed was placed in the physical poll!!ell!!ion-directly into- the hands.-of the pur
chaser. This t.mnsference of a piece of .. the soil ,from the' old owner to the new was 
the act or " deed .. which gave title to the land. . 'Chis' furm of "deed" h8ll long ,inee 
been disearded .I]'he new "dced,"-4hough,nothing 'more' substantial -than a Iliooe' of 
paper, conveys it perfect title.; (", . .., ... rt .. , ..... " .. <_ •• , 

fIt is, not difficult to understand. the "importance (Jf· a· funct.ion, as contl'l1'; 
distinguished from . the inl!tl'ument ol"'material'ilhing"-seleetedbY'llltm to'give it 
expression. I The question .. of the materialsubstnnee'seleeted by society to' hear the 
money.function ",'ould be a question (If importance if money were a thing desired in 
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order to he consumed; or for any other 'Use' than to be'}ia,rted with .. The object fo!, ElGll1\ll 

which mon!>y is, SOllght ]$ that it.. may be' exchanged fot something else. . Food. and SESSION. 

clothing· ;\'ulfil thlJh" respective functions only by peingconsumed; \iorks of art by Disc;;;;;"" i 

grntifying the eye; musical instruments by delighting t~e ear. .Unlike all other ~n bi-metal,. 
things, money serves no purpose except by being parted wIth. It IS only thus that blm • .;. . 

it can .exercise its imperial,functionof commanding all other things .. This all- Mr, Jon ••. 
controlling power of'a function ns.col!tra-distinguished from the material wbich givcs 
it expression may further,"lge seen in obsening the all-conh'oIling power of, law. 
What is II stntute? ' Surely not the piece of parchment on which are. inscribed the 
words that give it I'xpres~ion.· ; So with It ballot.. Would the elective franchise derive 
additional force by making ballot. boxes exclusively of gold P , One ot tl1(~ most. im-
p0l1ant respects in which a high civilization dift'el'" from barbarism is the differentiating 
of functions .;\'l'om the material substances on which they /tre conferred. With the 
progress of ,society, the function hecomes more, and the, substance which bell;~ it 
less, cont.rollmg. . ", ' ...., 

The gospel of intrinsic value is one thnt well accords with the pm1lose in view on 
the part of the money -lending· claeses, when they insist that v&lue resides in the article 
rather thaain the mind, They would like tlle world to believe that gold hlUl intI'insic 
,~ll\e mth!>/' than, intriusic -qualities, ·By .flUltening the word "value" to ,the. word 
It 'g"ld:"'~hey al'}Joor·to,thinkth~,:thcworld will be humbugged intobeliaving that 
gold hlUl U'removeable value. . ... . 

So we see numbers of articles in the' daily press insisting, at least by implication, 
that gold Im~ ~cell elevated, by SOInepower, ot: force unknown ~o .' natural science, out 
oLand aborc,theinf\ueneeof the.fOl'ce of .supply and demand, a force tPl\>t governs 
ilie. value of ,nIl otbcrthings. _ It i~· tller.efore.largclytaken for granted .that. when
ever a difference arises bctwccl). the yalueof any other mouey and that of gold, it is 
tllO gold that has remained .stcady,whije. the .sil:ver .hlUlchanged •. People ):efuse to 
,cxamme.whether.the d.itfcreuce.is.not eausedby achangll.in the,value I~f gold.. .' 

The much-vaunted int.rinsic value of gold, then, doe~ not exist" The idea. that it 
does exist is founded upon a misconception, altogether too long. tolerated, regarding 
the meaning of the term "value.'~· ..' 

Valuc J. define to be human e~timatioQ. placedu~on desirable objects whose quanr 
tity is limited. and whose aequisition involves sa!!rlfice., " . ,'I . 

. Value is 8ubjective, not objective, It resides .not in tb.e artic1e, but in the mind. 
It is the degroo of mental estimation in which tl1e. possessor of an article holds the 
qualities possessed by the article, as modified by the limitation of the quantity of 
suoh 'aI·ticles,and the average amount of tlacrifice necessary to obtain' them, An 
article mny therefore have estimable qualities tha.t are intrinsic, and forwhicll the 
possessor may value or esteem it" but no article whatever can have intrimic value., 

Gold, therofore, has no intI-insic "l:alue .. ,As a commodity it hlUl,. qualitics that, are 
I'Stellmed. The value placed upon it is not derived from its commodity use, but from 
!ts ;tS~ lIS mO,ney. 'l'hemoney quality is not. ~ . inherent, n?t an.atural, n?t ~u 
lUtrmslC qilullty of gold" but IS purely artIfiCIal.· Money Itself IS an arilficuu 
creation. It is created by the alict' of society; and can exist, only in society, 
Valuc in other thing~ may exist ,for man in a- state of i!!Olat.ion, lmt money is of 
no use to him' there, tllOugh essential· to' him iu IlSsociation with his fellows, 
'l'he qualiticR' I,bat can be ·.conferted on' any article by the. edicts of society 
mmt at thc best be extrinsic 'and arti.6.oiad: This is not to imply that the qualities 
thus conferred are inferior to those that may be intrinsic in the same articl", On the 
contra}'y, so far lUI concerns gold, , the money function which at the command of society 
it fulfils is infinitelY,more cssential· to the welfare of man than any of the uses to 
which it is pOAsible to devote gold as a commodity, I hold thl' monev funetion to be 
the most imperial of all the funetions that can he conferred lIpon mattei', . It is the 
function bv which men are enabled to live in aggregations-without whi<;h they could 
not fulfil theil' hiU'h destiny. In comparison with such a function'::-witli such a use
how illsigniliel\nt beeomes the paltry use of gold fur bangles; for finger rings, for table 

. spoons, or for any other of, the purposes to .which it may. be applied as a co,· mmoc;1i. ·ty. Cbeques, 
. . draflB, 8D4 

In every discussion of the money question the, a(lvocates of the gold liltandard insist b~l. of .>:. 
tha.t owing to the use ma.de of cheques, drafts, and bills of exchange, no increase of D!:~.ir 
mouey, whetberof gold or silver, is necessary. As proof of this they cite the statistics use reIId,r 
of the London Blld New York clearing-houses, which, as theyelaim, show that at least uDDee"."'!"">' 
in EngllloUdond the United Stut('3 91i per cent. of busincss is transacted with those :: :"litlOIl 
deviCl'll a.nd only 5 per cent; with money. ....Iume of 
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Even were this true, neither cheques nor clearing-hollses are new devices. They 
have long been in full force and operation. The proporti'm of cheques to money is 
not increasing. . It is the same that it ha.q been for =y yenrs in the pa.qt.. There 
is ample demonstration of this, although the llroofs are conyeniently ignored hy thoso 
who find it neces~ary to sustain the gold standard without l'I'fcrence to its failure to 
promote the prosperity of the masses of mankind. 

In 1866 Mr. Babbage, in a paper. road before the Statistical Society or London, 
showed t.hat so early as 1839 the amount of cash that passed daily in the Ilxchanges 
was frllquently less. than 4 per cent .. In 1800 Sir John L.ubbock demonstrated .that 
money (including bank notes and coin) formed only 2lijths per cent. of the transac-
tions of the bank ot which he is a partller. .... .. . . 

Mr. John B. Martin, a London banker, suhmitted to the same Society figures 
drawn from the official tables, showing that the London baokers in 1880 mllde exactly 
the same per-centage of t.heir payments in coin that they lmd made in 1861.. 

In an address delivered before the London Institute of Bauker~, AprillBth, 1883, 
Mr. Goschen said ;- . 

"As regards England, then, I do not see that there has been IIny cconomv in 
.the use of gold to counterbalance the increasing demlmd of the population: nOt" 
are we aware-those of U8 that have been ablet? look into the m3tter-that in 
France, or Germany, or elsewhere, the economies bave· been such us to counter
balance tbe increasing demand for gold." 

And he ad(Ied ;- . 
• , To sum up this part of the question, wishing to make every allowance for 

. the fact that as little goJd is used as it is possible to use, and that every ()C'IDomy 
in its use is studied hy bankers in England and elsewhere, I Ct·rtainly do share 
the opinion that the economies effectl·d do not counterbalance the strain put 
upon gold either by the increased dl'malld of the population for pocket monry or 
for the liquidating of the enormously increased balance of transactions both of 
this country and of others." 

Mr. Giffen, in the Journal of the Londou Statistical Society for March, 1879; 
presents a paper .in which .he state~:- • 

.. The United Kingdom was very fully I banked' before 1850, the !l'fowth of 
banks and banking business baving since h€'cn no more than in }lroporLlOn to the 
increasing wealth of the community." 

Not merely Great Britain but every other country is .. banked" to the extent that 
it has been found profitable to bank it. The world can trust the intclligenc'l and the 
acumen of the money-lending classes to avail themselves of every available oppor
tunity in which a good return for money may be expeeted. Banks are Htarted, not 
with the altruistic view of benefiting the community but the bankers. . 

So cheques were invented, not as an aid to the currency or to the public, but 1\8 an 
advllntage tp the banks. So .long as· their use is for tbe henefit of the bankers, they 
will continue to be, as they have hitherto been, fully availed of. 

But, instead of cheques and clearing-hotises being independent of money, the whole 
structure of credit, of which they lire the instruments, is erected upon money as upon 
a necessary foundation. The limit of their use in any country is determined by the 
volume of money in circulation in that country. Without money there would be no 
cheques or clearing-houses; anr! whatever proportion or per-centage sucb expedients 
bear to the volume of money, that proportion or per-eentage cannot be augmented 
except through a prior augmentation in the money volume .. 

All banks and banking devices grow out of credit, and cl·edit is, and always must be, 
proportioned and co-ordinated to the volume of money. It does not exist by and of 
itself; it presupposes the payment of money, and is based on such payment. 

Cheques, drafts, and bills of exchan ge, den ving all their efficacy at any gi ven period 
from the proportion, whatever it may be, which they then bear to the volume of 
available money in the community, can only increase as that volume increllses; they 
must inevitably diminish in the full proportion that that volume dimiui~he8. 

If this be not so, then we are at a loss to UDder~tand the recent emharrassmcDt of It 
celebrated banking firm of Great Britain, and must express our IIStoni~hment at the 
terror which the condition of that firm inspired in every banking and bu.incss house in 
the kingdom. It cannot be doubted that every device known to the most experienel'(l 
banker was within the knowledge and at the command of this firm-a house that for 



more than a centlll'Y had stood in the front rank of the banking and business com. EiGHTH 

munity of Great Britain.' Before succumbing to the inevitable they doubtless availed Sr. ... <JO:N.' 

themselves of every Jiossible aid to be found in: cheques, draftS, promissory notes, and Discussion 
bills of exchange. What was it that rendered futile all further resort to ~h,?"e devioes P ~ hi ,metal" ' 
What was it that called the halt? ' What but the knnwledge that the IUlllt had 'been lism. 

reached at which the amount of thcse instruments of oredit' bore relation, to money. Mr. Jon.e. 
Their difficulty was that they did not have sufficient money on which to base further 
cheques and drafts.' If it be true that but one.twentieth part of aU payments consists 
of ca._h, it would appear that they did not have the prescribed one-twentieth on which 
to base any further superstructure of cheques, drafts, and bills of exchange. If money 
is 80 trifling a matter in the conduct of business, this was a good ()pporlunity to 
prove it, ' 

NOtwithstanding the spectacle of impotence exhibited in this instance by cheques, 
drafts, and bills of exellange, we continue to be informed that money is but the" small 
change of co=eroo," and that owing to the extensive use of instruments of credit, 
only the merest trifle of actual money is necessary for the tramaction of business.' , 

Whatever thia so·called " trifle" may be, it is the basis of all credits. Even were it 
admitted that nineteen-twentieths of the world's business is done with instruments of 
credit, and only one·twentieth with money, this would but furnish an irrefutable 
argument why the" one-twentieth," which is to bear up the entire structure of credit, 
should at all times be absolutely sufficient for the needs of industry. 

Money is indispensable to the existence of all cheques, drafts, and bills of exchange; 
it could exist without cheques or drafts; it existed for thousands of years before they 
were invented.' They, on the other hand, could not exist without money. All 
banking and banking expedip.llts are founded on money, and predicated on t,he eon·, 
current existence of money. Every cheque and draft calls for a specific sum in money; 
it is nn order for a fixed number of doUara or pounds which the signer of the .~heque 
or draft hilS to his credit. The eheque~ and drafts of those who have no money are not 
recognised or honoured by banks. . 

, Lord Overstone, himself a banker, and probably in his lifetime the lxiost influential 
nnd authoritative of the supporters of the single gold standard, when testifying before 
the Special Committee of Parliament in 1840, was examined in regard to this question 
of the relation of the volume of money to credit. He was asked the question :- . 

.. Is the amount of bills of exchange dependent in some degree on the quantity 
of money ?" '.'", . 

1'0 this Lord Overstone replied :- , 
~. I apprehend that it is dependent in a very great degree. I consider the money 

of the country to be the, foundation,and the bills of exchange to be the 
superstructure raised upon it." " ,,', " 

With reference to the point of the special dependence of bills of exchange npon the 
increase or decrease of thc money volume, Lord O"e1'8tone said:-- , 

.. I conceive that the bills of eXf)h~nge are an important form of banking opera" 
tions, and the circulation of the country iii the money in which these operations 
are to be adjusted; ang contraction of the circulaticn of tile c01mtrg !Dill of court!! 
tid upon cl·ed-il. Bills .of exch!Ulge being an important .form of credit will feel the 
effect of that contraction in a very powerful degree." . 

It is well known that the profits of bankers are derived from the utilisation of 
credit, but it will suroly not be contended that the amount of credit thus utilised is 
independent of the amount of money at the command and disposal of the hankers. If 
the total amount of money placed on deposit with banks he reduced by any certain 
per-ecntnge, "'ill anyone. contend .that a proportionate reduction will 1I0t take place in 
the per-centnge of credits supcl'lmposed upon that total deposit t Do we not kllow 
tJ~8t under such conditions the practice is that even a greater per.centage of credit is 
Withdrawn t ' 

Bi·metallists have never denied that cheques and drafts form a component part of the 
system of payments: they simply insist that chcques and drafts are already utilised to 
the full. No advocate of the gold standard will claim that elleques can he drawn 
without limit, or that bankers will pay them if so drawn. 

W.hat, then, is it that fixC8 the limit beyond which cheques cannot be drawn? 
Mam.fl~tly thc.prollorlion of mo~eywhich experience has shown to be indispensable as 
a ba~ls of credit. 'Ve are not lllformed of any new device hy which the volume 
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~1"HrlJ of"moneY"C8ube.eeon~Dlllj('Ii to,.of great!'l" extent than ~t pre,f'lut.. YI'.t,lIIu1.'", 
~f',~., .. ", preaeot ounditioDS"tbepricell'of ,aU loommoditi611 are fdling, awl illduKtrial oonditions 

m..,.,Ni.""" al'C'yeuly becom<iDgJeswand leu.l8tWfactory .. '. Some p1'Qvisiou must .be matle fOl'the 
011 ' bi-mCll8I, future." It. is .limpossihle. tballl that, provision CIID be auy larger proportion Ulan 
Ii,m. ., . at· present ofchoque9alld bllls·of exchange;.It must.be moremonl'Y. Ewry dullu..r of 
Mr, J9""'.' bank .. deposits, ». already 'UIIf'Icl, .,and will ,continue' to be used, even to the rerg" 

O'ldanger, .. tor.the Fofit lInd adTallt.'\ge of the banb.Every cxpt~di"nt whiclHh, 
illgenuity efman us becm abht ta devise .has ah'elldy been ru;orted to, in order ~ 
ut.tlise tllll the;utmGSt< pesaible limit every penny of ·d!'posits. How t. hen cau.relief be 
had ...... how can ,further .erodit be obta.illed 1 How shall the situation b9 redressed. and 
industnylhe relicvedg "AbovealJ. how shall employers of labour be enabled to put 
idle men to work! Only by so increasing the volume of money as that the priOOll4>i 
the.pl'oduQts of labour may·oo held at a steady level. '" .... ..' .... . 
"This.itis impossihlo tQ «ou. g"ld alone is to be relied. on.: Silver mU8t ,be restored 

to ,t~ }lQsition"it bas oocupied throughout history before relief,. can be found, foc 
present conditions. . . .. . . , 

; But even assuming that the cheques drawn llxactlybalallood each other I\lldw,,"re 
settled by making entrie .. in tho 'hooks of the banks, it would. not then be truo.J1I0.t 
95.per;cent_;of the world's,bu$lness is .conducted by means of cheques and draft~. A 
cbequeperf6rms its: function' ~n 'one. act. lIavingperformed that plleact. it dies. 
Having paid the man in whose favour it was drawn, it iaof no further use. It. c(TC'.cts 
but one exchange while each dollar of money may affect 10,000 exchanges. . 
c Of tbe'2,ooO million dollars. said to form the entire monl'Y volume of the 'lTnited 
States;' if,we'lelh!e oni7of'necounttbettmGuntm the tre&\ury and the amount ]1f~ldOlf 
reserves in ,the banb,we' hnve.' a round sum of about 1,000 million dollars as the 
alJl(tunt of moncY'in·a.ctive circulation and in the pockets of tbe people • 
. If''eY'ery 'dollal"'of'this· money changes hand!! only once a week,it gives a total 

exehange fur the year'eli '62,000 miUion dollars, an amount nearly e(Itlal to the total 
exohanges of thll' c1enring'-holtses,; which roc the Iastl year amounted to 57,000 millioTl@. 
If, however, we suppose that in the course of retail trade .throughout the country 
each dollar changes hands twice a .week-which is not an unreasonable hypothllsis-. it 
would give a. total :lmf)unt of 104.,000 million dollars a year of 1I1Q11ef; duty os. agai,nst 
a clu!que duty of but 57,000 millions. '. . , .' . , ' .' 

The prosperity of ,businessdependll on the .demand for commodities t411.t ore the 
product of labour. Demand for commodities' depends in turn on the extent to which 
the mlI8~.Oif the:poople- lmve money ,with. which. to make Pl\rchases. and. the money 
of the masses, the money of nine-tenths' of the pPAlple, is derived from wages, which 
are, and always must be, paid in cash, not cheque.~.-;·. '''. , , . ' 

;·When.tllepriee8'of commoditie8·deolinel itj, impo!!8ible to 8UPPOll6 thlltcheques and 
drafts eaD :be issued to tbeAIIiE'c alll0>lol:at as.befure •. ior the . same extent, of.. bulliness. 
It is only as the business done represents an increased number of money~unita that 
cheques.and drafts "can' increase in amount, and the incl'Case in the use. of those 
instruments will next year bear the same proportioQ. to th.e business thell done IlS thei!; 
amount this year bears to the amount of business now done .. ' ., '. . 

The advocates. of .bi-metallisb1 do not under-estimate. the utility and etIlcieucy of 
cheque ... drafts. ad bills 'of ~xchan5e r .but the friends of the gold standard pre-
posterouMly over-estimate them. ' .. " ' .. '; '.. ... 
~nhe present ruinous process of fallillgpriclls'is to be arl'estedi a Jargt'rliupply of 

money must be provided wit 1i which 'to do business. Where is this nioney to' co me 
from, unless'the immemorial function ofaiIver be restored to· it '; , 

The so-""ned '. The Dletbod of relying 011 tl).e Illines for the materinl of money had been adh("l'ed to 
automatic through all the ·ages. until 01873 •.. In 'this adherence tile bslance of advantage; was 
:;'~:'e".i:; largely in the interest of the cteditor·clhSses.beea~se it raised an almost . insurmo~lIIt. 
Creditors able barrier to an over-abundant .supply of'mooey. There have been. but a few pel'1ods 
willing ,to in history, and those'shorl ones; when theyieldof gold and silver combined was Dot 
a~cept Its scant in comparison with the demand for them. It has been only during .. thQ&e short 
~u:~~r:li~r~g and exceptiol!al periods that the burden of debts has been lightened by a l fall in . the 
to accept its value of the money unit, owing to the increased quantity ~f one o.r the other of. the 
disndvao- Dletals,.At aU other periods,howeve~periods, which, taken together, constItute 
tagos, almost the entire course of time-the burden of debts has tressed with crushing force 

~pon ,t1.\e debtor classes, ow.wg to the deficient ;~upl?l~ .0 ~ th~ money metals. and the 
IncreaslDg value or purchaslDg power of the money. UIllt .. ThIS system havmgbecn 
IlCce,Pted by the creditor classes in their own interC!lt, so long 88' they insisted tlp'on 
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enjoying it!! a<J.vantages thC')' ;aho.alll •. be:;willing- to acceptits diSlldV'8nta~·.·Until "'E\'dllni 
187.3 •. tbeiv. c0IltentiOll .always .. had."JIeeU; that. ,howeVer :ot~t'wis8'.' enl~~1 and· Szssrmr:' 
~ted. far:. self.goveram.en.t,.a. pooplsl..QIlJgbt, .be,. Mwev.<llh .. perfec&' ·tbeU-·SOCIal 48nd· I ,,,'l';'Tli . I" 
..' lnY"l,......~' h :".l ':'_.1 t..~' k led ., ·tb .. ~ , __ ..I. ?1 ... t·USSIQO pohtKlllLdeve""'1~n.t,. OWfim: .... van ...... ' 4,..,11'" now ge ,'Ol~ e ....... &<_·.elfflloes,. u,\'bf-tlietuf, 

t~.cnuld,never acquire suffieient.mtelligenoel-""iriuSj wsol.f.·oontrol iobe entn.ted lism.. ,.'" 
ill thei1!,parliamentary mpacity willh'tll& decision.-.of. the;·'}UestioJl.~to'wb~.uld .. ~ .. , 
he tJw inatenal of BlDDey, OJrth~,numb6l' oflunjtSoof >money thatmight.ah .. any"gWlln MI'. June •. 
time constitute the volume of the circulating medium. The people' might· be ..w.fti. 
ciontly ad-canced...in intelligeaee "up. v.iNue.oo.l'egulate all twother. ,iRRulYJ8rwle>Mli 
complicated intem.sta:o£.s!l(liety.to,ena~ willU.,law\I<fol". th&. administration 'Of "jusiioe 
nnct the repression of crime,. theyroi'ghti be trll8t8d to .... peru' and ,:orMin,<fIn.wllnt 
caUSeR)J18D .shawd.. be .depcivecl . .of 'PfOpe11ty ,:Qf" Li.belltf, dlVeu. ... of life.: "Bu.. flU .. the 

_ slightest a ppr04(liL,tD' tho euhjeot .of> money ,:tho j(JrOOitol'll .and money ·dealeJ'&' bave, in 
effect •. laid to orgaDised,sooietyy •. 'J HQ.nrlstl/I.! we:w.ilt aw.t trost. you. with -tho1iegula~ 
", ,tion .of .mDney. ..We. prefer to accept all ciskll of greater or' less ~eld.{rom the mllrell 
.. ratiler tban..subjeot .owwelvJlS ,to the.challtl6S "that· 'l1e value. oMhe money IOllit m~ 
'l-decreali6by perIJilitting the people • .in< .tbei1r.,)aw~making .capaeity~ .to .• presori.be;.the 
~! , . mal;erial. o.f money", 01'·. to,· regulate, :tliIO!.'IDQuey.ovolul)le. , .. Au. ·.iacl'C!I6i ngvol UfIIl$·of 

" money would be injurious to ouI! interests,., deooea!jng.' ,vDlume. would,.be, to ollr 
u a.Jvantage. :BY' the automatio &ystemihe,.supply of money. oan'.l'8rely,become 
.~, redundant., because 0f,the .rude ohstaclell.w.bich nature OpPGBes. to. the.production of 
~ • .t,he metals. . ,AccDrding..to. ·the .lesson.of.history. it . will be. only fur .brief. and. 
~~eKccptiQnal. pcriodlitbat the supply will ba .sufficient to-.keep. the unit oE'money:lfrom 
.. .incrlJaIling in vuluej,and,e;cept :at·lnch,l'll:re intervals,.the- ad:vautages of ,the system 
... wilL be with us, the di!l84vantages with the debtors.! .. ,,' .,'. ,.:, .,,' .: i·,.:, 

Dutif one class.oo persons is. compelled to Bufi'er.the natlluLdisadvanta,,"'Bs,to IWhiell 
it is exposed froDl the adoption of any system, an .opposing clR88j aftel., enjoyiug all 
the. advantages. of .theplan. shoul<L.uot .. expeot. to. be .<exempted·· ,when .. the inevitable 
turn of the wheel brings them a I}hange of fortune. ;. When the yield from tbemines 
has heen scant, the debtor.clas~s have had to, stan(Lthe consequences ·and have n~er 
.demanded in their.own interest tbe.addition ofl\nythhd metaL..t<l reinforoethe. two 
Dletals already in use .in.m'dell to ma.intoin equity of contracts .at .. & time; when. the 
rUl'fent i8upplicli,of .. botbj. gold·.,ruul:,silver "'W6l'8:, decreasing;,., When •. for' example .. 
between UlOO and 1849" the. value .of· money, as,we.,Ol'e informed by Tooke,und 
Newmal"Ch, rose. Ho.per cent .. or.to nearly two and.1l half.times its form'JT .. w()rth,,·it 
did not evoke from those injured by it any demand for .. departure fro~ the automatic· 
system.. No sooner, however, did a ohange. threaten., UQ. sooner did tile placer miDAIII 
of California present It prospect of relief·t;o.ilildustrial society, than the cry was, raised 
by the creditors and annuitant classes of -the world .that mouey was becoming, 01' was 
likely.to become, too plentiful, that a ~ fl.ood'!·was. imminent, and. that every means 
should be adopted to avert.thecollsequences .. Event-bough.the ·new supplywa& of 
gold,,tbe decree wllnt forth . .thatgold., nlUSt. not. byincl'ease of quantity, and greater 
ease .of IIcquisitioll, he. veJ'mitj;ed to. ;reduce, the. valuo tOf incomes derive.!. from· long 
looses.of rlllW.estate or. from mouey:.lent atinterest. ,·That;gold"wbich now; owing to 

. its growing sOIIl'City, is regarded, or pretended to be regarded. hy its;beneficiaries, as 
the emb()diruent of what .. is abs1ll.1dly denominated ".intrinsio vahle:'- was then 
cuaracrerised as 'f choop" ,money, ·whose general' acceptance' would be most detri
mental to' the bost. interests . of. society •. 'I'hecry' ·of ," good" mOll6yand 'f honest '.' 
money "'as then the·cry .for .nlvef' money .. ;,Thiswas because·of the· fear that gold 
would become too plentiful. . But .. upon . a . decline of the . gold, 'Yield 'and Ii slight 
rise in the yield of silver, gold at once redeemedit&elf ·in. the estimation of· the 
creditors. 'l'heir objection to it had not been an objection to its name, its colour, or 
it' specifio gravity, but, to ,its . .interference,. with, .their .. interests J Iby. its.· increasing 
qUl'llltitY,lW.d llorresponding . :dec/."Cllsmg L value" ,TheLllllDle 'objection ·was:impartiall)' 
reooy for A1~e .iu the case of silver ... wl1en :it.· beoamelthe.turn of .tlUlt metal *Q pl'OlI1ise 
inore~of quantity •. ". c." .. ,. '.' ".";' .. i-'. ,., I ", " 

. lnstt'fld Qf continuing ,to. acCt"ptthe ,cOllllequeuoes of. the. automatic s)'lltem-ihe 
system which had heen sanctioned by the usages of immemorial time--no '!lODner did 
the. creditors perceive' thll .probahility,of. an. increase ,of .the mODey volume of the 
world by which their gains might. be curtailed, tba.IL, they gave the signal for revolt. 
'l'akillg,.advlIl\tageof. the 6.qprem.e IWthority .. of Iaw . .in. each f,lOi.lDtry. they deprived 
9l\1I.0( tJw ll;1etnl.>! o£,tll,~poW~.l'.QbQCess.,.tQ\ the QJiD.tJ, tllll$. .tluvwiug~,.tbq money 
wQr~W;i>?cletyQnjhe ot4~oud5m~ermetal... , . 
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In the demonetization of silver a wrong. unexampled in the history of time. was 
committed upon civilisation. One-half of the metallic money of the world was at a 
blow removed from accessibility to dcbtors. Debts. enormous in number and amount, 
had been contracted under conditions which gave the debtors the right to draw 1"or 
means of payment on all the gold and silver mines of the world. Thenceforth. by 
legislative interference. they were deprived of their option, and were compelled to pay 
in gold alone. which was becoming yearly less and less capable of sustaining the 
industry of the world. 

It his always been known that the automatic system did not admit of a perfect 
scientific adjustment of the money-volume to the money-needs of the world. No 
.system of money can be perfect that is dependent for steadiness and sufficieney of 
volume upon t' - chances and vicissitudes of so precarious a business as mining. But 
so long as the world adheres to that system it should accept the consequences. If in 
the interest of thc creditor classes and those enj<>ying the benefits of annnities and 
fixed incomes society sees fit to provide by legislation that the.value of the money 
unit shall not decrease. then in the interest of the debtor classes, justice requires that 
society should also by legislation provide against an increase in the value of the 
money unit. For however injurious it may be to creditors to suffer a scaling down 
in the return of their loans, it is absolutely destructi·ve of debtors to be compelled to 
pay a value beyond that which they had bargained for. 

When it was decided to demonetize silver, defects were discovered in it that the 
scrutiny of all history had failed to disclose. It was said to have too much weight 
and too much bulk to be used as money. Its bulk and specific gravity, however, 
are no greater now than they have betln through all ages. On the other haud the 
means of transportation without the additional cost have been enormously increased. 
Nor are the weight and bulk of silver any gre:>ter now than when some countries 
demonetized gold in favour. of silver. 

The banking cla~ses aud. bullion dealers especially complain that the weight and 
bulk of silver constitute it a most inconvenient money metaL 

Inasmuch as almost the entire charge for the shipment of bullion consists of 
insurance. and that item is the same for both metals, the charge for shipment of a 
million dollars in silver is no greater than for a like amount in gold, In some rcspects 
sIlver has advantages over gold for purposes of shipment, especially in the respect that 
it is less liable to furtive seizure. The arts of the engraver and paper-maker have 
beeu brought to such perfection as to make it practicable to cover a larger amount of 
the metals by paper cel,titicates; indeed, the entire amount needed in thc domestic 
circulaiion of a country. A silver certificate for a thousand doJIal'i will weigh no 
more than a gold cert.ificatc for an equal amount. 

At any rate it is hardly to he suppo;;ed that the world is prepared to sacrifice the 
just interests of the producing classes-the great body of mankind-in order that the 
convenience of a very' small class of peoplo may be consulted. The eleme:1ts of 
weight and bulk enter into all forms of business. Industry luust be altogether 
suspended if they are to be eliminated. When the city merchant orders a hundred 
tOllS of wheat he is not heard to object to the weight and bulk of the article on 

. delivery, When the farmer receives for his ton of hay a trilling compensation in 
money he hears no coniplaint of. the weight and bulk of the hay. In busine8s 
circles, commodities are always shipped instead of money, provided it can be done at 
a pl'Ofit, and no one is heard objecting to thEl weight and bulk of the commooities. 
Why should industry be sacrificed in order that the trilling consideration of weight 
and bulk may be withdrawn from the banker's businesR when it forms an indispensable 
part of the business of all other classes? 

Cre.!!!o.. That the creditor classes fully. understood the situation when the question of 
a: InCOmc I demonetization was first broached, is demonstrated by reference to the official summary 
~ G~~:~~a of the proceedings of the French Monetary Commission of 1869, in which the 
menis to arguments that llad bCElu presented for and against demonetize.tion were brielly noted. 
iDt~rfe,:" by Among the points advanced by the advocates of a gold standard appears the 
le~I.JatlOn follGwin'" :_ . 
WIth the " 
automatic " It is is easy to see that the real value of the metals has diminished. ] t is 
.ptem. difficult to estimate eXlICtly what the diminution is; but, whatever it may be, 

it demands the attention !if Gavermnent8, becaU8e it affects unfavourably all 
tkat portion of tke population whose income, remaining nominall!J tke same, unde'l'- .,l 
goe8 a yearly diminution Q/ purchasing pOicer. As GOIJe1'1"ments c01l-tml the • , 

" 
~ 
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weight and standard a/money, they ought, so/((1' as possible, to assure Us v<tlue. 
And as it is admitted that the tendency of the metals is to depreciate, this 
tendency should be arrested hy demoneti zing one of them." 

The declaration as to money, that the Government" ought, so far as possible, to 
" assure its value" is significant, hecause one of the most urgently pressed of all the 
points now made hy the creditors is that the Government ought not to interfere with 
the mlue of money. It appears to make a difference whose ox is gored. 

Discussion 
on hi-metal .. 
lism. 

MI', Jones, 

Under a system in which both metals are 'lsed with full money power the debtor 
may at his option avail himself of money coined ont of either metal. '1'he option is 
not however confined to one si,le of allY trallsaction, and works no injustice. '1'he 
debtor is not one wnit more swift to avail himself of it when repaying mOlltly than the 
creditor is when lending money. Mouey is lent in the metal which, for the time 
being, happens to be the morc accessible. '1'he "reditor cannot. therefore claim that 
it is hi, equity to be paid in the scarcer mptal. The debtor may very properly com
plain if flO is forced to pay in the scarccr metal which, when borrowing, he never 
receives. 

Said the lamented Pl'ofp~S')r Emile de Laveleye, whose trenchant pen and keen 
logic we shall sadly miss from onr ranks ;-

"In the Greek democracies the legislators, and noticeably Solon, reduced 
sometimes all debts by law, iu ordor that the people might not be brought to 
misery by usurers, After thc discovery of America, and that of the' Placers' 
of Oalifo\'Ilia and Australia, nature, not law, reduced the weight of debt~ by 
increasing the quantity of money. 'fo-day an arbitrary law has favoured 
cretlitors in a most unjust manner, inasmuch. as everywhere--as in Englaud 
before lS16-the people had previously the right to pay their debts with 
either metal, whereas they am now forced to pay exclusively with gold, at a 
time when that metal is becoming more and more searce. What could be 
more odious? Lct us hope that the future leaders of the English democracy 
will see that the iniquitious monopoly accorded to gold sacrifices the most 
active part of the nation to the idle part, and they will restore to the two 
pr,'cious metals the rOle whieh science, histor.\", commerce, and the free consent 
of the people, had guaranteed them throughout the past." 

Whenever a movement is originated for the purpose of awakening the public mind On. of tho 
to the iniquity and inequity of the present financial conditions, the only answer of argumen.t' of 
the creditor classes is a snepr and the assertion that the d"btors are endeavourill'" to the creditors, 

, " a sneer at 
eva'le their obligations. Who are the debtors? d.btor •. 

Is not the constructive and projective energy of every country found among those who 
are doing business in large part upon borrowed capital? The debtors are the working 
bees; the creditors in large part the drones of society. 1'hn debtors are the men of 
action and initiative; the creditors men of ease and of inertia. Lenders of money do 
not ordinarily occupy themselves in the active direction of affairs. An assured income, 
especially if it be an increasing one, is not the most vigorous spur to activity. In the 
very nature of the case therefore society must look for its material progress and deve
lopment to ihe YOllng, the alert, the enterprising, and the ambitious. '1'hese arc the 
men who by borrowing lUoney set on foot enterprises, and by employing labour anti 
intelligently superintending it, huild up the national wealth. 

1£ through It rise in tjle value of the money-unit there is exacted from such men an 
l111earnecl increment, their estnnates are thwarted, their calculations hatRed, aud their 
most carefully laid plans rendered abortive hy eon,iitions over which they have no 
control. All plans and projections for the future must either he made on the basis of 
the present value of money, or must be entirely abandoned. Oan society afford to 
sacrifice such men to the cupidity, whether conscious 01' unconscious, of those who 
lend money? A disposition to do so sometimes crops out in the financial eolumns of 
influential newspapers, an instance of which is found in the London "'fimes" or 
October 12, 1865. Referring to a sudden increase of the 1'Ilte of di,count to 7 per 
cent., the "Times," in its city article, deprecated complaints made by merch~llt8 of 
London on account of the increase, and said ;-

"The holders of capital constitute a section of the trading classes, q llite as 
important as the non-holders; and the fOl'lner will refute the doctrine of an.v 
serious injury being inflicted by a movement whieh gives them 7 per cent, instead 
of 4," 
E "900. 
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On cvery occasion WhCD the word dollllr; fran(', IIlI\rk. or pound sterlillg 1S writtl'n 
in a contract Of note it is the record evidence of an equity entered iuto and a"recr! 
upon between two parfillS. No ... hange 8hould bu pOl'mittcd to be clfl'Ci;ed in "thot 
equity, either by.a furtive alterntio? of the li~ure8 and ,,:ords in the pllpel', or whllt 
amounts to praCiJcally the same thmg, hy an ('quail)" furtIve and JlO J,'ss Muccessful 
increase in the value of ihe llIoney unit dUI'jng the term of the note ur contrllct-. 

What would be thought of the jud~ or the jury wbo ill rendering a deeislon or 
finding a verdict upon an action of contract or promissory note sliould to the amount 
found add a furthflr item of 30 to .J.O per ceut.. to the benefit and ad mntnge of the 
plaintiff, contrary to the evidence and contrary 1.0 the facts upon which th\J tl'lLusactioll 
in suit was bascd? Woule;. not such judge or jury be 11rought to account undor tho 
criminal law, and would not a courtllf lIppenl promptly set nside 80 iniquitous It 

finding? But, to my mind, if all tho juries of the gold stltndard countri('s were to 
nnd UDjust verdicts, and all judges to r~ndOl; corrupt decisions in all t)le CIISI.lM comin" 
before them involving payments of money, the wl'ong in the aggregate would n(~ 
approach that which is done daily hy this secret, suhtle, ciand'.lstin(', and unllOh
increase in the value of the money-unit. }'or, af.ter all, juries and, judg!'s hcar and 
determine only the cases that go to court, comprislDg probably not one in It thousnml. 
of all the tl'ansactions involving time-payments that are entered into among an acti vo 
and enterprising people. It needs no grentforesight to perceive that if Inllttel'S con
tinue as they are the time is coming when all men of bUsiness will be in the toils of 
the liloney-Ienders. IIowmany do we not sce already there P 

In. cllaracterising a period of unusual turbulence in the history of Florenco 
Machiavelli said:-

.. 'rhe people perished, hut the brigands throve." 
One is almost tempted to apply even this strong statement to tim condit.ions of 

practical confiscation whi~b ~he idle inoome ga~lJerers and money len,ders are efTectin g 
In these latcr £lays, The brigandage of the Middle AgeR was a defian(~e of law, and 
therefore pursued at some risk .. The brigand knew that his palling was unlawful, but 
he took -IIi!! chances. His was a system nf open and avowed "poliotion,' fur which,. 
upon capture, hislifewM the forfeit. But the brigandage of to-day ohserves all t.he 
punctilio of legal p\'~prieties, and is conducted in the DaDle of hnnoUl', good morllls, 
and" souud fibllDoe." Justice itself presides over the forcclosUl'e of mortgages and 
adjudications in bttnkruIJtcy, and enforC'es the collection from aU debtors of <'II 
Unt'aI'DPc\ anel unjust increment which is trnusfel're(l to the creditor. The IJond and 
mortgage of the, 19th century take the place of the ruder weapolls of the eurIicl' 
period; but so indirect is the pro('css t.hat many of the beneficial'ie~ arc un!lwnre of 
the wrung which they are perpetrating. To them and to their victimll alike the only 

.ehange that'llppears to take place is, not It rise in the vnlue of the deht, but a fall in 
ther.rice of the cODlmodities with which, in the ultimate, the debt must he paid, 

1 ., hy reason of obstructions which nature has plaeed in the pllth, t.he Ilrod uction of 
gold is not sufficient to supply the world with money, or wit.h the mat~riltl of money, 
if enough!)f that metal cannot be got to maintain equities between men, is it not tbe 
duty of mankind to restorll to silver the function of legal ttlndel' mOlley, of which, hy 
legislatiVe.interrerfJlcf', it was \l'I'ongfully dcprived? For the world's needs for money 
there is not, and thero will not be, too much silver, 'I'he annual yidd iii but an 
infinit.esimal fraction of the total stock already in use as coin. But even werll therc 
too much, is it DOt better for society that the material on which the moncy function 
AhalJ be confened should be too plentiful rathel' than too scant. The rlictufD of science 
is well known to all who have informed themselves on the subject. 

Sir Roderick Murchison, the great geologist, said:- , 
... The quantities of gold and silver procurablc will prove nu more than sufficient 

to meet the· exigencies of an enormou,ly· increased population, and an 
augmenting llOmmeree and industry." 

In his work upon the" Future of Gold," Professor Suess, of the University of Vienna, 
another distinguished geohgist, states that of the stock of gold existing, nine-teuths 
has been obtained from placers, and that those sources of supply are becoming more 
nnd more rare by being rapidly exbaustE'd., He demonstrates that of the tota1ricld of 

. gold from 1848 to 11'175, the proportion coming from placers wss 87' 78, wbile 1D 1890 
the' proportion of the year's Jie!d coming from placerd \vaa but 44' 02. Gold pro-· 
ductlon, be maintains, must in the near future become Ie!! and les~. 
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" The resUltK at the present time," he' says, .. sbow us more clearly than ever 
.. that on account of its growing scarcity, this metal will no longer be in a position 
" to fulfil the econumio~l ftlnction that it has hitherto fulfilled." 

.. It is certain that guld !llone will never become the money of the world in 
.. which the needs of industry will Le met." 

This is a strong statement, but a true one. 
l'erhaps the world is not yet sufficiently enlightened to be entrusted witb the 

regulation of money aecordill~ to the dictates Of rcasonnnd without reference to the 
accidcnt.s and exigencies of mming .• fer.haps it IS well that the limitation should for 
" time yet to eome be entrusted to rude nature. Hut certainly until 8uch time as man
kiml arrives at such stage of virtue and intelligence as will enable them under the· 
guidance of enlightened knowledge nnd wisdom to regulate the V/l.lue of ~heir monoy 
with scientifie precision, there is no alt~rnative for society but to ava.il itself to ~be 
ufmoMt of the output of' the mines., ' .' 

. ' 'I'he remonetiMtion of silver is therefore in my beliefhlClispensahle to the prosperity 
of the world. . . 

The di:!ficollty is, that those who wanted SlIver delnonetised, in order to keep the 
volume of money from increasing do not wish it to be restored. It woul(t perhaps be to() 
mueh to expect people who nrc benefited by existing (londitions to take the initiative 
in a movement for a cliange. 'I'hese conditions contributing to their welfare, it is not 
difficult for the creditor and income classes to-arrive at the conclusion that they are 
fOt· the wdfare of society as a whole. The doAtDl9. that cupidity is !I. synonym for 
vil·tnH will lind ready acceptance among tile beneficiaries. " , 

It WI'ould be too much to expect encouragement for a change from those whose. 
fortimes am already fixed. 'I'he mcvement for l·eform must eUlanate not fl·om the 
creditors, but from the llctiveproducing classes. However cogent the r~asons they 
may advance, tho reply of the creditors, oolJitalistic classes aml idle income-gatherers, 
will be, " Your reasoning may be correct, but· our position is already secure, and we 
u prefer no change." It is always ltft for those who are injured by any policy to 
make complaint of its evil effects, and to demand the installation of justictl . 

. MR. JONES. stilted that he would continue his speech at the next Session. 
'J.'he Session adjourned at 0.30 pm. 
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NINTH SESSION. 

Thursda.y, December 15th, 1892. 

MR. MONTEPIORB "LBVI, President. in the Chair. 

All the Delegates were present with the exception of MR. TIETOEN (Delr-gale of Drn
markl, Ma. TIBARD (Delegate of Frwllce), DON JOAQUIN D. CAI!ASUS (DclPflate oj Me;rico), 
and MR. LAROY (Delegate of Switzerland). 

The Se8sion was opened at 2 o'clock. 

The Minutes of the Eighth Session were approved. 

Letlpr from THB PRESIDENT communicated to the" Conference a letter which be had received 
Mr. Tirard. from Mr. Tirard, who bad been called to France to assume the functions of 

Minister of Finance. The honourable Delegate expressed his reh'l'ct lit being unable 
to participate in the labours of the Conference up to the end of its first series of 
meetings. 

THE PRESIDENT felt that he was carrying out the wishes of the member8 in proposing 
to l'xpress to the eminent Delegate of France the regret felt by the Conference in being 
deprived of his valuable assistance. . " 

P1'eoentation THE PRESIDENT announc!ed that tables and documents relating to the monet.ary situa· 
of document •• tion in Belgium, in tbe United States, in France, and in Great Britain had been laid 

upon the table by the Delegations of those countries. He thanked these DelAgations 
in the name of the Conference. . 

Declaration 
by Mr. 
Bengesco. 

THB PitESIDENT laid upon the table the f:econd Report of the Examining COlD' 
mittee.* . 

MR. BENGESCO (Delegate of Roumania) read the following declaration :

GENTLEMEN, 
I will not, any more than my honourable colleague, Count Kbevenhii])cr 

Metsch, whose ca.utious but substantial declarations you heard the day before yestor. 
day, trespass on your precious time. I will not engage in a discussion of principles 
which neither special studies nor 8ufficient personal authority permit me to attempt, in 
the hope that it might be worthy of' yonI' killdly consideration, and I will limit 
myself, at a moment when the probable adjournment of our labours is broached, 
to expoun(ling very briefly the view of tbe Government which I have the honoul' to 
represent among you-not exactly upon the grave problem whicb has been for three 
weeks the object of our deliberations, but relating in a much more general fasbion to 
different questions allied to our studies, which we shall perhaps be permitted to examiuo 
in the course of our future debates. 

Roumania, gentlemen, is one of the group of Stl\tes which have adopted the gold 
standard, and the first result of that reform, which was not effected without sacrifices 
on our part, was to make the-agio, which in some years had reached twenty.two per 
c€nt., disappear immediat.ely. In accepting with sympathetic deference the invitation . 
of the Government of the Unitcd States of America, the Roumanian Government WW! 

not unaware of the difficulties against which the propoBl!l initiated by that Power would 
have to struggle. Bow could it he admitted that great Po\Vers like Germany, Engla.nd, 
Austria.Hungary, without speaking of Russia, whose gold reserves increaae daily, and 
who advances with lapid strides towllrds mono.melalJism, !;hould renounce monetary 
systems and Jaws which they had adopted onlyaftcr mature reflection, and after 
being thoroughly convinced of the advantages to be derived from them t 

• s ... APP'"Ddix A. to the Minutes of the p ....... nt S ••• ioo. 
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Nevertheless, my Government thought that if this Conference, in spite of its desire NINTH 

to reach an agreement, should not be able to fiud an efficacious remedy for the. presen~ 8ESS'ON. 

monetary crisis in the United Statt:s, whic.h. ensues from the demonetisation of silv~r in Decwol! 
Europe and the too ahnndant comage tn. the :New W:orld, the exc~ange of vIews by Mr. 
which would take place between the Delegates of the dlfferent countrIes represented Bengesoo. 
might perhaps inaugurate certain reforms in the international monetary regime. 
relatively easy of accomplishment,. and demanding neither heavy expense nor much 
tim& .., " . . i 

'rhe adoption of the decimal system in neary all the countries of Europe, the adhesion 
of a large number of States (even outside of the Latin Union) to the principles of the 
metric system, and, in particular, sofar as money is concerned, the existence in Germany .• 
in England, in Austria-Hungary, and in Russia, of monetary units closely approaching, 
either in themselves or in their multiples, to the gold coins of thQ metric system-are 
not all these like forerunuers or landmarks of new progress to be accomplished 1 
Without following an ideal which various causes do not permit us to see' realised in 
practice, without dreaming of the still impossible adoption of coins of uniform type 
and value, could we not, if the very limited programme of the Conference be enlarged, 
seek the most suitable means to obtain uniformity ill gold money by international 
agreement, upon t,he basis, for instance, of the co-existence and the free circulation in 
all countries of gold pieces having the values of 20 and 25 franC!!. Could not we 
find the means of establishing-by means, I repeat, of international agreement-the 
optional coinage and obligatory circulation in each country of two gold pieces, one of 
20 francs and the other of 25 francs, their weight, fineness, and form to be esta
blished by agreement, and their coinage to be under the control and supervision 
of the International Metric Commission to which a large number of States already 
belong 1 

What would be necessary to realise this end 1 It would Buffice slightly to diminish 
(by auout 30 centimes) the intrinsic value of tbe coin of 20 shillings, and to increase 
by about the same amount the coin of 20 marks. ' 

On the adoption. of. this measure, the international circulation of gold money would 
no longer be SI1 bjected to the vexatious and tedious operations of exchange; and the 
conveyance of gold money from one country to another would be much Simplified. In 
any case it would be. more infrequent, since it could only have relation to the debit 
balances of international accounts. 

That is, gentlemen, the wieh expressed in the instructions given me by my Government 
upon 1.he occasion of the meeting of the Monetary Conference at Brussels. I felt that I 
should call this special point to your considerate attention, although the question upon 
which I have just had the honour to speak was not upon the order of the day, and it 
only remains for me to excuaemyself for having turned aside for some minutes the 
course of your important labours, especially upon the eve of the day when you are 
preparing to take your well-earned vllcation. 

Ma. JONES (Delegate of tM United StatetJ of A.merica), continuing his speech of the Mr. Jones 
Eighth Session, spoke in English a8 follows ;_ continues his 

Hus silver fallen in value r . It is said that it has done so. As proof cif this we are ~:c~; d 
pointed to the fact that it no longer holds its old relation to gold, Now, we deny that .. rat .. f~h. 
silver bas fallen, and assert that what has happened is that gold has risen. How is value of 
the truth in this respeot to be ascertained' When the relative positions of any two silver. 
objects have nndergone a change, how are we to determine in which the change has 
taken place! Mamfestly not by observing the distance between the objects them-
selves, but by noting their relations respectively to surrounding objects. If a per"on 
seated in a boat that is headed to the current wishes to test whether he is making 
pTogre~s, lie must keep in view, not the boat, but thl' objeots on shore, One seated in a 
rail way car observing another train u'pon a parallel track may. unless keeping iu view 
surrounding objects, arrive at one of several oonclmsions, none of which .may be oorrect. 
He may suppose his own train to be in motion when in faot it is at rest, or at rest when 
in fact it is in motion. On the othel' hand, both, trains may be in motion, while, 
according to his belief, ~oth are' Btanding still. Throughout all history mankind have 
be<'n more or less deceIved by appearances. We would Beem io have ocular demon-
stration that the earth is stationary, and that the sun revolves aro~nd it. 'l'he 
geocentric theory of the uni\"erse was once believed, not only by the masses of the 
people of the world, but by distinguished philosophers and astronomer!!. For th(lusands 
of years no oonviction of religion was more devoutly entertained. 

S 3 
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Men become accust{)med to looking at things through certain mental 8pectnoles. 
Thul, an Englishman. accustomed to the gold st.andard, nnd so, as it we1'l.'. looking 
through gold glasses--seeing the variations betwt"en the precious metals is confident 
thllot silver has fallen. The East Indian, on the other hand, using spectacles of silver, 
is equally confident that gold has rieen. The fact that each arrivt',8 at B conclusion 
different from that of the other dees not prove either to he right. The renl qllt'stion 
is: Whathas happened 1 The fact might be that. both metals hadrisou or both 
fallen. but in different degrees. A riee or fall in the value of money can ml'an only an 
increase OI'decrease in itspurchasirig power. The only way then in which 110 correct 
conchlRion ,can be arrived at is to compare both with the things which it is the function 
of money to command or mea'l'mre; namely. the products of hllman labour. ' 

In It. speech which I had t.he honour to address to thll Sonnte of the United Statos in 
1890, when the present silver law was under diselle~ion, I attempted to pr('~tlllt the 
situation in the form of an allegory. whieh, with the permission of the Cunfurence. I 
will quoter- _ 

•• In an ancient village there once stood.a gold clock. having many weights wllich 
served to regulate its movements. Ever since the invention of clocks this 
instrument had been the measure of time for the people of the village. 'l'hey 
'were proud of its beaut,y. of ita workmanship, of its musical stroke, and the 
unfailing regularity with which it herslded the passmg' hOllr~. This clock had 
been endeared to all the inhabitants of t.he village by the hallowed associations 
with which it Was i<lentified. Generation after generation it Lad called the 
children from far and ,wide to attend the village 8chool.Jts fresh morning peal 

. had set t.he honest villagers to labour; its noonday notes had called them to 
'Tefreshment; its welcome evening' chime had summoned them to re~t. From 
time .immemorial on all festive occasions it had rung out its merry tones to 
assemble the young'people on the green; and on the Sabbath it had ndvertisod to 
all the countryside the hOllr of worship in the village church. So prond W{,rc 
the people of this wonderfnl clock that it became the standard for all the country 
round about, and the'time whieh' it kept came to be known as the gold stollndnrd 
of time, which was universally admitted to be correct and unchanging. 
, .. In the course of time there wandered that way a queer .,haracrer. Limael f a 

clock maker. who, being fully instructed in the inner workings of time:tellertl, and 
not having inherited the traditions of that village, did not regard this clock with 
the veneration accorded to it by the villagers. ~'o their astoni~hment he denied 
thllit there was really any Buch thing Bsa gold standard of time; and in order to 
prove that the material gold did not monopolise all the qualitif>s characteristic of 
clocks, he placed alongside the gold clcck; another clack of silver, and Bet both 
clocks at 12 noon. For a long time the clocks ran along in almost perfeot accord. 
their only disagreement being that of an occasional second 01' two, and even that 
disagreement at rare intervals. such as might Jlaturally occur with the best of 
clocks. But the council of the village, who could not moderate their admiration 
for the gold clock, passed an ordinance' that all the weights (the motive power) of 
the silver clock. except one. be removed frOln it aDll attached to those of tho! gold 
clock.. Instantly the clocks began to fall apart, and one day, as the Hun was 
passing the meridian. tht' hanaR of the gold cloek were observed to indicate the 
hour of I, while those of the silver clock indicated 12.15. At this everybody ill 
the village ridiculed the silver clock, derided the silver 'standard,' and hurled 
epithets at the individual who had, the temerity to doubt the jlJfallibility of the 
gold 'standard: Finally, the divergence between the clocks went so far that it 
was noon by the gold standard when it was only 6 a.m. by thc silver staudard; so 
that those who were guided by thfl gold standard, notwithstanding that it was yet 
the grey of the morning, insisted on eating their mid-day meal. because the gold 
standard indicated that it must be noon .. And whell the sun was high in the 
heavens, and its light was shining. warUl and refulgent. on the dURty strectR of the 
village, those who observed' the gold standard had already· eaten supper and were 
'going to bed. But this state of things could not last. It was clear that' tho 
difference between the standards must be reconciled. or all induHtry would be d is
alT8ngeq and the village ruined. Discussion was rife, among the viIlagers fiS to 
the /lanse of the difference. Some said tbe silver clock had lost time;. other!! that 
both clocks had lost time, but the silver c10ek rnore than the gold ; while yet 
others, with much apparent confidence, asserted that both clockR had gained time, 
bnt that the gold clock had gained more, t~an the, silver clock •. ' 
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. "While this .discurision was at it.s height a philosopher, travelling that way, Nlln'lI 
lllTiv'ld ill the village, 8ml, observing the excitement on the subject. remarklld. SP.ss'ON • 
.' By measuring .. tWQ tbings, one against the other. you can never arrive at any DlscllllSion . 

, • determination as to which has changed.. Instead ofclisputing ali t.l whether ono on m-metal
• clock has lost or anothor' gained, would .it not be well to consult tbe sun and lism. 
, staTs aud ascertain exactly what has bappened r '., .' '. M J 

.. Some demurred to this because, as tbcy;asserted, the gold standard was un- r. one •• 
chaugillg. and was a.!ways right. no matter how much it might seem ~o be wrong; 
others agreed that the philosopher's advice should be taken .. Upon consulting the 
sun and the stars it was discovered that wha.t.had happentld wssthat both clocks 
had gained in time, but that the gain of the silver clock. had been very slight, 
while that of, the gold clock had been EO great as to disturb all industry and 
destroy all correct senS6 of time. . , , . 

.. Notwithstanding t.his demonstration, there were. many who adhered to' the 
helief that the gold ,standard was right and unohanging, and lUsisted that. what 
nppeared to be it~ abelTat,ions were not in reality due to any fault of the gold 
clock, but to ~ome convulsion of nature by which the solar system. had been 
disal'rl<nged, and the planets made to move irregularly in their orbits. . 

.. Some of the people also remembered having beard at the village inn, from 
trav.ellers l'eturning from· abroad, that silver clocks were the standard of. time in 
India and Mexico, while in countries of a more advanced civilisation gold olocks 
were the standard", They therefore feared that the use of the silver clock might 
have the effect of lowering the civilisation of the village byplaoing 10 alongside 
India, Mexico. and similar countries, . And although the· great maas of the people 
really bdieved, from the demonstration made, that the silver .. staJldard of time was 
the b"ttel'one, yet this. objection as to the possible effect on their oivilisationwas 
HO momentous that they were puzzled what cour~e topurslle. and.nt last .advioes 
were consulting the disinterested speoulators in gold olocks as to what was be~t to. 
be clone," .' . 

Now, our gold standard men are in the position of those whe> first refuse to look at: 
anything beyond the two things, gold and silver, to see. what bas happened, and whl>, 
~hel1 it i,B unall, demonstrated tha:t all 'other things. retain .their former relations to 
SlIver, stIll persIst that the law, whICh mukes gold an lIlohangmg standard of measure, 
i8 more immutable than that which holds the stars in their ooursos. If they win 
compare gold and silver :with commodit,ies in genera.! to see how the metals have 
maintained their relation~, not to one another,but .to all other things, they will find
that instead of a fall having taken plaoe in the value Of silver, the change that has 
really taken place is a rise iuthe value of both gold and silver, the rise in silver being 
relat,ively slight" while that of gold has been ruinously great. And those who do not 
shut their eyes to the truth must see that the change of relation between the metals 
has been efl'ectedby depriving silver of its legal-tender functioli, as the wo.nt of accord 
between t,he clocks was brought about by depriving the silver clock of a portion of its 
motive power--the weights. , The only ,thing that, has prevented a grellter divergency 
b~twllen the metals is the limited coinag~ by the Un.!ted Sta~s-thesingleweight that, 
wlthheltl from the gold clock, prevented Its more rumous gam. . ' 

When a rise or fall occurs in the price of anyone article of mert:handise'--that is to 
say w hen the relation which that article bears to money undergoes a change-all 'Other 
things remaining as before-the change may properly be attributed to' altered oondi
tiolls of demand and supply affecting directly the article itself, and not to an alteration 
in the value of money. But when we see a fall of prices a.!ong the whole . line of 
cOlOlllodities, nothing can be clearer than that the change is mainly due to a change in 
the value of money; and, if occurring within a short period, must be almost wholly 
due to that causo. Owing. however, to force of habit and education people do not 
suspect that any change takes plaoe in. the at.anuard by which they . have been 
accustomed to gauge and measure va.!ues. Having. t,heir eye8 fixed, on the standard, 
they not unnaturally attrihute to the articles measured, .instead. of to the standard, 
any ultol'ations that may appear to arise in the relations they bear to each other. 

::;I'eakiog of a chao~ in the valull of money. Prof •. Jevous, ("·Investigations in 
Currency and Finance,' page 79). says :- , .." 'i i 

.. It is insidious because we- are aooustomed to me the standard IlJt iu:v&l'iable. 
and to measure the changes of other things by it." _ ' , ' . ' ;., 

Since it. demonetiaation in 1878 ailver has lost none of ita, eommand over commo
dities; and therefor. 1I0ne of it. l'a.!ue. Even &8 bullion to-day. i1i haa the nIDe power 
ill ellolllmlill tOl' ""mIDoditi~8 that ae fullleglll·'telldel· monel it haa in 1878. 

1:1 .. 
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Index numbers, printed in ·a late issue of the London" Economist," show that the 
fall in gold prices from 1869 to 1892 Wall thirty-three per cent. 'rhe prices of twenty. 
two leading commodities averaged for the period from 1865 to 1869 b'ling ropresent·ed 
by one hundred, the number on the first of·J uly 1892 for the same commodities WIlS 

only sixty-seven-so that on the latti3r date £67 sterling would purchase as much as 
£100 would purchase in 1869. On the other hand. taking silver pl'ices, it ill lihown 
that tbe commodities which cost one bunured ounoos of silver bullion in the London 
market from 1865 to 1869. could be bought in the same market on the first of J Illy 
1892 for one bundred Bnd one ounces.· . 

It seems to me, Mr .. President. that these figures speak for themselves. 
That gold is rising in value is further illustrated hy tbe fact that interest IIpon 

Government. bonds and similar 81'lcurities is undergoing a reduction. Nothing more 
clearly indicates rising valne in money. Those who think it an sdvantage for a man 
of business to be able to borrow money at two and a half per cent. forget that when 
tbe value of money is rising owing to deficiency of volume, men who do business on 
credit (as who do not?) lose more by t.he fall of prices and con8eqnent deprt'ssion of 
industry than they gain by the lowness of the rate of interest. 

There should, in my opinion, be added to the science of folitical economy all axiom 
to the eH'ect that as the pUl'chasing power of the unit of 1D0ney increases ita interest
bearing power decreases. All the gold standard journals state that money was novel' 
<lheaper than at present. because interest was never lower. It does not follow from 
this that money is. really cheap. The figurll of interest may be low. but its purcha>ling 
power increases as the value of the money unit inoreases. The rates of interest on 
securities must always bear relation to rates of profit in business. 'Vhen productive 
industry yields a low rate of profit the interest on honds will also bfl low. 

But why should not gold have, risen! Is it not subject to the lnw of supply ulld 
demand 1 And if demand increases withont corrfll!ponding supply, how can it avoid 
rising 1 

Tbejll"lBellt, Before tbe question of demonetisation of silver arose, some of the nble"t advocates 
"Dds fore. of the gold standard were frank to admit and deplore the evils which they pl'ophcaic<1 
~b.:t0wed by would result from a riae of gold owing to the failure of its supply to keep pace with 
~11~:gof .d.emand. Thus the London" Economist." in 1869. in its review of financial conditionR, 
.Greai . . said :--' 
B.itain as 8 "It may be safely affirmed that the present annual Bllpplyof thirty lOilIions 
ne ....... y sterling of gold is no more tban sufficieut t.o meet the requirements of th .. 
consequence d'·· f b Id d ha f ' 1 of demoneti- expan mg commerce 0 t e wor ,an prevent t t :pressure 0 transactIOns anl! 
... tion of commodities on the precious metals. wbich means m practice prices m,d wa!les 
silver. COnBtantly tend'ing tOW(]f/'d decline. ., 'l'he real danger is that the present 

supplies should fall oH'. and .nmong the greatest and most salutarv events that 
could now occur would be the discovery of rich gold deposits in three or four 
remote and neglecttJd regions of the eartb." 

Not only have no ., rich gold deposits" been discovered since that time, bllt the 
production of the doposits. then known has declined. The yield of SliiO,OOO,OUO, 
which in 1869 was considered barely sufficient; to meet the demand. hal! fallen to 
8130,000,000 in 1892, while during the same period the needs for lOonoy Imve 
enormously increased. This increasing demand, preBsing upon the failing supply. was 
of itaelf a sufficient misfortune. but the subsequent demonetiSlltlOn of Hilver struck a 
blow at all industry and commerce from which they have ever since been staggering._ 

The London" Daily News." in March 1873. flaid :-
~. By the present Bill the German Govel'llment is certainly paying England the 

compliment of adopting ita single ~old standard. bnt the cost of the mea;;ure to 
the London and other money markl'ta cannot but be great. As the annnal money 
supply of gold througbout the world is reckoned at little more than £20,000,000, 
and tbe usual demand for miscellaneous purposes is very large, it follows that. if the 
German Government perseveres in its policy. the strain upon existing stocks and 
currencies will be most severe. Unless the annual production of gold should 
suddenly increase. the money markets of the world are likely to be perturbed by 
this bullion Bcarcity." . 

Again in September 1876 the same influential journal, referring to the relative 
scarcity of gold. said :-

.. The United States might take the single gold standard, like ourselves, and 
this is what, till very lately, every English economist wonld hsvfl advised theru 
to dOl The evils of this plan had not .then been 8een." 
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The r~ondon "Bankers" Magazine» for August 1881 depreoated the attempt of NINTH 

Italy to resume specie payments upon the ground of a scarcity of gold, yet we are. 8M_lOll, 

constantly told there is no scarcity. The" Bankers' Magazine" said:- DiscURSioo' 

.. There has thus been created a uewdemand for gold of considerable magni- ~n bi-meW
tude, and that at a time when the supplies 'of the metal are barely adAquate for h8m,_ 

existing wants. For years past there have' been complaints of a gold scarcity. Mr. J0005. 

The addition of Germany and the United States to the body of the nations 1fi!ing 
a gold currency has greatly increased the demand for the metal. in the production 
of which there has been no corresponding increase, but on the contrary a slight 
diminution. The' internationat ·competition for gold has therefore been made 
keener, and the fear now is that the advent of Italy asa buyer will still further 
intens~ this competition and thus cause a general enhancement of the value of 
money.' ' . 

, The pernicious effects of'demonetisation of silver did not escape the discriminating 
attention of that most acute observer of events, Benjamin Disraeli (afterward Lord 
Beaconsfield). who, in a speeoh at Glasgow BO early as November 1873, said;-

" I attribute the monetary disturbance that has occurred, and is now to a certain 
degree acting very injuriously to trade, I attribute it to the changes which the 
Governments in Europe are making in reference to their standard of value. Our 
gold standard is not the cau.se of ~ur commercial prosperity, but the consequence 
of our com mercial prosperity. It is quite evident W8 '/7IIU8t prepM6 oursel'll8B fO'l' 
great C07IVUlaiOnB in the m01li!1f market. fIOt oCC{l-Sioned In) SP6C'U/aflion O'T' OIIIy old COIUR8 

which hall been aUeged. but by a new cause with which we are not sufficiently 
acquainted." , 

The same statesman, six years later, in another speech. said :-
"Gold is every day appreciating in value. and as it appreciates in value, the 

lower become prices." , 
In 1anuary 1876. the "Westminster Review.': speaking of the e1l'eot of demoneti

sation. said:-:- " 
.. One of the things involved we hold to be the probable appreciation of gold. 

in other words an increase of its purchasing power, and that consequently unless 
fresh discovepies are made. prices have seen their highest for many a long day. 
and that debts oontracted in gold will. by reaSon of this movement, tend to press 
mortl heavily on the borrowers, and that it will he well if this pressure do not 
become 80 intolerable as to suggest by way of solution something like universal 
repudiation." 

The distinguished editor of the London" Economist," the late Mr. Bagehot, in 1877. 
said:- . 

.. If Germany and America, and. let us say. the Latin Union. were to adopt the 
gold standard, the supply of . this metal would scarcely suffice, and the money 
markets of the world would, in all probability be seriously affected by this 
soarcity." (U Depreoiation of Silver, " page 79.) 

The late Professor Thorold Rogers. of Oxford, a most earnest adherent of the gold 
IItandard. in an article in the .. Princeton Review," during 1879, on "Causes of 
Commercial Depression, " accounted for the fall of prices as follows :-

, .. The principal. the most general, and in all pl'Obability the most durable 
[ cause] is a rapid rise in the commercial value of gold.· At the moment when, 
the domain of civilisation is enlarging in every way. and when, as a consequence, 
the want of media of exohange corresponding is inoreased. one of the great States 
of Europe [Germany] has expelled silver, and at the same time adopted gold. 
She believed herself to be able to do so. thanks to the indemnity imposed upon 
France. but she has done the greatest harm to her population and industries." 

Some idea of the pressure for gold will be conveyed by an extract from an important 
address delivered before the Bankers' Institute of Lom~on on April 18th, 1883, by' 
MI'. Goschen, late Chancellor of the Exchequer of Great Britain. Referring to the 
fact that the demand for gold then recently made by Italy. Germany. and the United 
States amoullted to £200,000.000 sterling. a demand which absorbed a sum equal to 
10 years' current supply of that mlltal from the mines. Mr. Goschen continued~-

.. I next have to ask from what annnal supply of gold this extraordinary 
de~and ha~ to be lnet t Now, many of you may be aware that there has been a 
fnl1mg off 1D the annual snpply of gold. and that while in 1852-the first year 
R "900. 'f 
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after the gold discoverie$-the amQl\bt ·of gdld l»'oJuood "'I\0Il £,1lJ,OOO,OOO. it i4 no,," 
aboutC20,Q(K),OOO per annum. I think i~ may be well to give these facts in 8 quill
quenniailltotement .. The \ct.al production frolJl IS52 to 185!). in those llvllvears 
was in round numbers £150,000,000, giving 8n annual aVt'rarro ,of £ao 0(1) oao: 
In tho next qninquennial period from ]857 to 18tH, the total production' wae 
£123,(1)0,000, giving au allnual average of .£24,600,000. lktwcon l)oj(j2 and 
1866. tbe totol amount produced was £114,000,000, and the Rnnual average 
Jy22,759.!X)()., .BetwCl!n 1867 and 1871 the total !»,oduction was abQut.C lOlJ,OOO,O(K) 
with an annual average of £21,753,000; and iu the years bf'twe('n 1871 and 1875 
the total production was £97,000,000 and. the annual ,,,crago £111,200,000. 'rho 
annnal. avel'llge therefore, fell in the years from 18il to 1875 to .£l!I,200,()()() liS 
compared with very nearly £30,OOO,()(j(J in tho years from 1852 to .1856. Thno 
you will observe that we have had ari extraordinary and additional demand of 
£200,000,000. ste!ling co~ing upon .an annual supply of '£20,000,1]00 ~tcrling. 
The conseqnence IS that this extraordmary demand hal! practICally absorbed tho 
total supPly of gold for ten ye~rs." 

. - , ' ',' , '- - ' . 
Prof. H: S. Foxwell, in an able cQntributiOIi to the literature of bi-metallism,which 

appears in the" Contemporary Review" ~or this ml1nth, rf;lforring to th!l incroas(]u 
demand for gold, says :-. 

~. The immediate consequence of the Germ~n change ,of standard was that a 
:Q.ew demaJl.d for gold wassct,l,IP to. the amoupkof something like £80,()()(),OOO, 

. while Rllme £54l>uO,OOO worth of silver coin became available for sale."'. 
. The demand fOI' gold continues to increase while the supply ill in efff;lot stationary. 
Notwithstanding the statistical statements which appear to sho,," tbat onl1 about sixty 
million dollars of the annual yield of gold is emploYOlI in tbe arts, it is my belief tbllt, 
after the bullion has been transformed into coin, Illl amount equal to the whole IInllual 
supply in each yllar is absorbed .jnto the industrios of the )Vorld, IUlfl that pmctically 
nothing of. the enrrent production is left to do the work of money. Sir Lyon Playfuir, 
in a speech in the, Hou~e of Commons, April 18th, l890, expressed t;lieconvictioll that 
the demand for gold for purposes outside of minting amounted to at leMt seventy -five 
per; cent.;o{ .the. Ilnn)l&).;,production, fl,nd.,}'f:l'. Giffen 1;111.8. expressEd .thll peliflf ,that sub
~tantjally ;111 the Jll.\rrent product of the mines is ,used In the RI·ts,. In. an ./lrticle 
entitled" Al'IJ!plllW of Money': in the" ,Nineteenth Century," for ~ \lv,emper 1&89, he 
aay!!:" Th~ ~IJlOup,t ptgoldnqw regularly absorbed for mere npn-monetary purpose~ 
.. appears rumos,tequal to.t,be 6ntir<) aunual produoti9n." .' .. ',. 

In this regard I agree with Mr. Giffen. How thell is ~be world to ~ul'ply' its (lvor· 
inoreasing demands for money, silver being demonetised and practically all the annual 
supplies of gold ab.sorbed in the arts 1 . .. .,' 

It is said that there il:! no 8uch thing as a double standard-that a standard must be 
one and cannofi be tyvo.' "Crities who deem themselvelupecially acutedl'Vote mnch ti me 
to proving that· under the· double standard only une of the ,metals oi'l'culate8 in a 
country at Ii tilne, the other metal going out,-so that after all, they say, it is but a 

sin~l:ds~~~;a:;tended their inveetig~tions and ~nalysisa liitl~ ~arther J,be~ would I,Bve 
made' a.reai, instead; of an apocryphal, discovery, and would have contributed to the 
writers on politiool economy, amuch.:neaded ,suggestion. ,l'htl error which they have 
s\l,pposed t9. exist iu the word" double" really ell,illts iI). the word ~. 8tandarll," and, 80 

far, as accuracy of definition is· concerned, vitiates alike" double standard,"," silver 
$tanq.ard,:' .and :' gol~ stand~r'l/' Those tenns ?,om;oy nq. m(,a~ing~h!,tcver .thu~ has 
auy relation to the Idea jmpiledby '~~tandard. A~ well mlg}!t It,. be IlWl II talfl ed, 
b!}qauljEl t.he rod. (;oml,lrising the J,II,Duel ya:r(h;tic~ of Gr«at Britain is GOl1lpo8?cl qf bronze, 
tI\a~ therefore Grllatllritain is 011 tho bronze,.stanrTar4 of ~ea8UI'I;'; or If that yard
.~ti6k WCl'llcoll\posed 0,£ ivory, that Greo.t Britain would be on the Ivory stal,uard; or 
assuming the busbel measure to con~i8t of an iron pot of that capacity, that thereforo 

. all things sold by the bushel in that country w01l1d be measured by tho "iron 
staudard." So far as money is coneerlled, a. .. standard" is and must be It question of 
quantity; because, other things being equal, it is the quantity of money that determin('~ 
tho value of the money unit. . 

If the . word "standard " is, however, to be applied to the material of money, tlJ('!l .. 
the term "oou hIe standard" is sufficiently accurate to meet all practical requirements. 
Perhaps" optional standard" would bea better term, provided it were llnderstood to 
refer to metallic, money. "Alternating standard" woulu not be' strictly correct, a8 

the metals did not always alternate, but were sometiIIWS concurrent. The gold mono· 
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metalli~ts would leave us witJlOut any name for what has come to be known as the NINTH 

bi-m'etallic" standard. 'They even declare that it is not" bi-metallic " fOi' the SRlDe .SJ;;S&lON. 

rea~ollthat it jij n~t'" double." ,~o J pI:eBU~e the] would obj~ct to!' man. being called Discu""ioll 
a biped, because hIS metbqd of locomo,tlOn IS no~ a proces~ of hoppmg with both feet on bi-meb.I-
ut OlJce, but of walking py moving l,he feet in alternation. '. . I"IB_ 

, Notwithstanding that }he do'ubl,j standar~ w~ composed of two metals, we InSIst Mr . .rOD 
. tbnt It was Olle standnrd III the same 'sense III which the golt! advocates use the term .... 

.. standard," and that, 88 in tho case of two metab used in the ilompensating pendulum, 
they made a very much bette, 8tlllldard than would eitLer ,one of them alone have 
, d ·1 j ,'. .' -. .. • . rna e. '. . . ', ' , 
, Were the same enlightened cart' .taken with reference to the money-unit as a standnrd 
oivalu<I, that 'is, 'taken with reference to the yardstick as a atandard' of measure, 
justicAalld e(luity would always' be maintaiued. The Act of the English PArliament 
reglliatiug the measure of lineal extellaionj.}!lJads-ils followiH,f! 'fha"t too'1!ttPaight!'line 
" or distancl! b~~)Vell(l"t\le,eellt,el!of ,the. transy~rflj!l ¥nes w. tho twbgold,plug'S in the 
" bron~,e par deposited, m. t,h\! offi.ce. of , the EJehequer shall-.. be the, genuinehstlandard 
" yard,(l.t sillJty,two degrees Ji'alttrenT"eit," ,'r ' '" '.', ~'" ',"" . 

This act wiselytakes"lnto acicount the 'f'ac'toiJ ' of variation. in mea'sutiiig cap:l:city, a 
variation due to the contraotion and exp'ailSionof'ihe measuring iIistrilment'iise'l'f. No 
similar or parallel provision is made in the act relating to,.the' 80VIW£ligri, to guard 
against the .()ontraotion or expansioll oe t.he measw.-ing capac;:ity (t~~~ is to say, the 
purChasing powet) 'of ,that iustrunient. Had the nioe sense of justice displayed, in the 
definition of the yardstick been emulated in tho act defining the coin, and some f.lan 
devised by which the value of that instrument olso c01lld have beeu made steaily and 
uniform through time. a great· benofaction would have been llonferred-oU' the people of 
Great Britain. The nearest o.ppl'oltOh to steadiness 'and 'Uniformity of value of which 
the automatic monetary systllm aumits can be secured only by the full and unrestricted 
nse of both gold and silver. • ' 

Speaking of this law Prof. Nicholson. of the University of Edinburgh, in his 
interesting work on ... Money and Monetary Probl~ms," very properlyremllrks :-, .. , ' , -. . . , 

.. ,When we compare the two,definifion,s, w~ see" ,tl1ltt whilst ,tbit fO'r)ller refers 
dc~njtely to, the distance bctw;e/l1J two poiuts, OE ~o lellgt,h, .thll,lattf3l"'l'efer,~;Qnly to 
the weigh~, Qf a particular su bstanl;Ell!ndsI(LYs Ilqt.liingofioft}ue.;; .', 'Strictly speaking 
then it is, only py accid/ln~ that the f'overeign can, j)ver PI! III standl\rd of. 'I1!.1olue at 
di!fcreu~ tjll1e~. 1I.1l4 pll\ces ill. the !lame, waj as l!< Yllol"d.ill ~ ,8tandlj.rdo~ length." 

In any proper Bonso in which the term" standard" should be' applied to money it 
should imply measuring POWOl', Money i~ nqthing whatever 'but an'ins~I'um!llltality of 
measurement. The great purpose 'which it subserves in life is to gauge services-to 
measure the sacrifice of toil; '1'he products of labour comprising artic~es measurable,' 
acoording to their different classifioations~ by varying' denominations of weight, length, 
cubical conteut. &c., when an' exchange is desired of either of t'\Iose articles fo~ 
another, money eerves, as it w"re, as II. Qomman' denooiinator. and establishes between 
them a. mutual relationship in eX9hange, ": " " . ' ' . 

An analysis of the nature of money demonstrates that it is a function rather than a 
material. That function is created by law and is infinitely m'ore important ,than the 
material, whatever it ,may be. on which the money function is conferred. ' It is the 
greatest function which society can confer upon matter. Its transoenqent importauce 
will be appreciated by noting that monEY is tha ollly thing for whioh it is impossible 
to find 8., Bupstitttte.,: If certain, articles of food, of clothing; or of Qi'nament, rise in 
price, the demand for them will relax, aud will be ,transferred to other'articles' of food'; 
clothing, o~ ornament. ~ut no matter hQW: mUQh, 'tli:e, }alue o~ mon~ nSEls. pepple 
Ulust have.1t.. Not only IS .l)Iere not llOW any' substitute fol,' Jt.,but III the nature 
of the case there never cau' be. As 'Bishop ~erkele'y Said. it is "a ticket entitling 
~ to VOWeI~; lind fitted, to re~~d 1tIl~ transfer'~hi~ ,ppwer," ~his 1sa funct~n s.o 
Imperial as to be <iellied to everythmgbut money, and' upon Whatever material It 
may be c~nferred. th~ money funotion is the. all-sufficientJ.-gu~rsnt~ o~ ,t~ lnoney 
'>allle •. ~ he , v~llIe 'YII~ att,ac~ ,to, apy ,.xPatep~l, upon "w,h\cu ,th~,~naIgl,ll~ of the 
supreme Illlthol'lt~ ure lllnce~1. ,When stampea,a~d issueq py;thataut\Iotity: the 
vallie' of' Buell unit 'is do~ermiiled !lutomatiraJ1y 'su!l: ,uner,ri)lgly' \>y the, nniyersal 
cOlUpet,ition 'of the 'people to obtain"' such. U,nitlJ"" ,~e~ ,must have tilel}l .i~, Pl"der 
to pay debts and liquidate, obligations., .. The fewet: ,the ,null)ber issueu,,; ~herefore, 
popUlation alld Uemand remaining the same. the 'keener will be the competition to get 
them, thQ ~Q11l property w~ll be QB'ered 'in elle~aIige fl)1' them, and therefore the higher 

.. \;.\.:.:·~r/)·.":"·h~~~; L,.; .-., ~.- !'f.··;· ... - ,t -r't'~' ~'~,: ·tl,I~C: .' . ,. ~ , 
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will be the value of each unit. The greater t.he number il!Bued, there being no increase 
in population or demand, the less competition will be neoes~ry, ~e more easily they 
will be obtained, and therefore the les8 the value of each lIU1t,. It 18 thus that supply 
and demand operate upon money as upon all other things. -

In inverse mtio, then, to the numbers in circulation will the money unit of anr. 
country have value, population and demand remaing the same. The" standard, • 
therefore, is a question of numbers, and -is in no sense whatever a question of material. 

Of whatever material the money may be made, the value of the dollar, franc, mark, 
or pound sterling, other things remaining the same, will be determined absolutely by 
the'number of such monetary units in the circulation. This is a principle not only 
based on the reason of the thing. but having the BUpport of all writers of N'pute on 
political economy. ' 

John Locke (" Considerations," &c.) said:-
.. Monoy, while the same quantity of it is passing up and down the kingdom in 

trade, is really a standing measure of the falling and rising value of other things 
in referenoe to one another, and the alteration in price is truly in them only, 
but if you inorease or lessen the quantity of money cUJ,Tent in traffio in any place, 
then the alteration of value is in the money." 

Locke further said :-
.. The value of money in anyone country is the present quantity of the current 

money in that country in proportion to the present trade. 

The historian, Hume, says:-
•• It is not difficult to perceive that it is the total quantity of the money in 

circulation in any country which determines what portion of that quantity shall 
exchange for a certain portion of the goods or commodities of that conn try . 

• , It is the proportion between the circulating moriey and the commodities in 
the market which determines the price." 

Fichte says :-
•• The amount of money current in a State represents everything that is 

purchaseable on the surface of the State. If the quantity of purchaseable articles 
increases while the quantity of money remains the same, the value of the money 
increases in the same ratio; if the quantity of money increases, while the quantity 
of purchaseable articles remains the same, the value of the money decreases in 
the same ratio:' , -

James Mill, in his treatise on " Political Economy," says :-
.. And again, in whatever degree, therefore, the quantity of money is increased 

or diminished, other things remaining the samEl, in that same proportion the value of 
the whole and of every part is reciprocally diminished or increased." 

John Stuart Mill (U Political Economy") says;-
" The value of money, other things being the ssme, varieB inversely M iti quantity: 

every increase of quantity lowering the value, and every diminution raising it in a 
ratio exactly equivalent." 

And again :-
c. Alterations in the cost of the production of the precious metals do not act 

upon the value of money, except just in proportion BII they increase or diminish 
its quantity." 

Ricardo (" Reply to Bosanquet~') says:-
" The value of money in any country is dek1111ined by tlle amount e!C'isti1l{l. • • • 

That commodities would rise or fall in price in proportion to tile i'1lCreM' or dimu. 
nition of money, I assume a8 a fact that is incontrovertible. • • • 

Ricardo further says :- . 
.. There can exist no depreciation in money but from excess; however debased 

a coinage may become, it will preseITe its mint value; that is to say. it wiII pass 
in circulation for the intrinsic value of the bullion which it ought to contain, 
provided it be fIOt in too great abundance. 

William Huskisson C" The Depreciation of the Currency," 1819) says :-
.. If the quantity of gold in a country whose cnrrency consists of gold should be 

increased in aily given proportion, thll quantity of other articles and the demand for 
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them remaining the same, the value of auy given commodity m\)asured in the coin of 
that country would be increased in the same proportion." . 

NINTa 
8£ .. 10". 

Sir James Graham says : . DiscllSSion 

.. The value of money is in the inverse ratio of its 
commodities remaining the same." 

qu!\ntity; the supply of 1,!n bi-metRl-
, 18m. 

Torrens, in his work on Political Economy, says:-
.. Gold is a commodity governed, as all other commodities are goverlled, by the law 

. of supply and demand. If the value of all other commodities, in relation to gold 
rises and falla as their quantities.rliminish or incroase, the value of gold in relation 
to commodities must rise and fall as its quantity is diminished or increased." . . 

W oloaki ijsys :-
.. The snm tot31 of the precious metals is reckoned at 50 milliards, one half gold 

and one half silver. If, by a stroke of the pen, they suppress one of thestl metals 
in the monetary service, they double .the demand for the other metal, to the ruin 
of all debtors." .. . . 

To show the power of this principle that (other things remaining the same) the 
quantity of money determiues the valU\) of the unit, Adam Smith, speaking of a paper 
money convertible only at the will of a Prince, says :-

.. If the bank which issued this paper was careful to keep the quantity of it 
always somewhat below what could easily be employed in this manner, the demand 
for it might be such as to make it even bear a premium, or sell for somewhat more 
in the market than the quautity of gold and silver >:lurrency for which it waS 
issued." (" Wealth of Nations," Vol. I, Book II., chap. 2.). 

J evons (" Money and the Mechanism of Exchange") says :-
.. There is plenty of evidence to prove that. inconvertible paper money, if 

carefully limited in quantity, can retain its full value. Such was the case with the 
Bank of England notes for scveral years after the suspension of specie payments 
in 1797, and such is the case with the present notes of the Bank of France." . 

Prof. Emile de Laveleye says:-
II After 1848 banknotes were at II premium in France because not issued in 

quantity suffioient for the demands of circulation." ( .. La Monnaie et Ie 
Bimetallisme," page 23.) . 

J. R. McCulloch says:-
" It is not necessary, in order to sustain the value of such notes (paper notes) 

that thel should be payable at all. The only thing that is required for that 
purpose IS that they should be issued in limited q16antities. . The history of the paper 
money of almost every other country affords abundant proofs of the operation of 
this principle." 

All authorities uniting in the statement that it is qUlMlt~t!l that determines the 
value of money, the idea that gold is a better form of money than silver or a better 
standard than one composed of both metals is an entire delusion. . 

Thl'se authorities (and innumerable others could be quoted) leave no doubt that the 
value of the money unit in any country, other" things being equal, is determined by the 
number of. the money.units in ciroulation in that country, and not by the material of 
whioh they are composed. Money having no value other than purchasing power, S 
rise in its value means a fall in the "alue or price of the tbing purchased. . . 

Mr. Jon .... 

Prioe is the expression in units of money of the value of units of commodities, and The relation 
8 COIweT80 it is the expression in units of commodities of the value of the unit of money. of money to 
To say that wheat is a dollar a bushel not only -states. the value of the wheat in money prices o~ . 
but the value of money in wheat. . . . commodItIes. 

If the value of all other things is measured by money, and expressed in units of 
money through the medium of price, it follows that the value of money can only be 
measured by all other things, and must be expressed in units of property and services. 

Value being regulated by demand and snpply (not only, as in the case cited, by the 
demand for and supply of wheat, but also by the demand for and supply of money), II 
rednction of the money volume, other things being equal, produces a fall, and an 
increasE!. a rise in the general range of prices as unerringly as changes in the tempera
ture of the atmosphere rl'oduce 0. fall or rise of the mercury in a thermometer. It is 
not claimed that the fal of prioes occurs instantly upon the reduction of the money 
"olume, nor the ril!6 of prioes instantll upon its increase. More or less time is neces· 
Bary to enablo the reduction or ~he lDcreaSe, as the caso may be, to make itself felt 

Ta 



NINTH upon the general range of prices: WhilD a fresh How of water is atlmiUed into a canal 
SE •• IOII; or reservoir that haa for a seaijon heen . dry, sOme fortion becornos ahsOI'botl by the 

Discu",,;on parched and thir&ty soil before the full effects 0 the inflow beoomes visihlfl tc the 
on I';-m,-wl· eye. So after a period of' depression, 0. longer time than ordinal'Y is required foJ' an 
lisn,. - increase of the money volume to produce a vil!ible effect ou prices. A portion of the 
Mr. Jon,... increase will become absorbed in new channels of business created by the new lifo and 

activity imparted to industry by the very fact of the increased mOIl!'Y supply. Another 
portion will consist of the increased amount which prosperity will placo in tho pockeUl 
of the people. It is only after these results have become static. conditious that allY 
effect of the new supply of nioney can bl! seen upon general priceR. While busiue88 is 
being adjusted to the new conditions, the increase may hava the effect merely of 
sustaining prices-of keeping them from further fall.. So, on thc- other hand, when 
prosperity has for some time been general, it takes longer for a. reduction of the money 
volume to produce a fall of prices than under other circnmstances would be the case. 
People are unwilling to admit that prices are falling, it being against their interest to 
do so. If they have property or commodities to sell they desire to @e1I at tho best 
rates possible; and,rather than sell when prices. are.falling, will prefer to hold in the 
hope that times may improve. The effect, however, thongh not always instantaneous, 
is inevitahle. The theory is amply supported by experienoe and by anthority, and was' 
not denied till the exigencies of the gold standard compelled its adhereuUl to search 
long and earnestly for reasons to jnstify the vagaries of that so-called standard. 

When business is done with credIts, inasmuch as all credits are basod ou mOlley, and 
are made with reference to money, the rule I have stated needs 110 qualification. 
Those who say that credit is a far greater factor than money in the establishment and 
maintenance of prices have failed to examine the IlUbject with sufficient scrutiny. 
Prices existed long before credit, and at the present time exist where bUsillOS8 is con· 
ducted with but little or no cre~it_ 'rhey would not for a moment think ot IlsHerting 
that a reduction of 1.0 per cent. in credits would result, in 1\ reduction of 10 per cent. 
in ge!leral prices. . ' ., 

In order to justify the gold standard it is a88erted that low prices .. are an. lI,lvantage 
and not a disadvantage to society. But this is not an answer to any objection made 
by bi-metallists. It wholly evades the point at issue. The evil from whic~ industry 
'suffers is not low prices per Sf, but prices conRtantly becoming lowor; not the level 
already at any given time attained, 'but the persistence of the process by which that 
lev!'l trends downward. To illustrate: Before the discovery of America aud the 
exploitation of the mines of Bolivia by the Spaniards, wages-in England W(lre at. Gd. a 
day_ If we J;lOW assume them to be 28. 6d., are we .to be told that it is aD advantage 
t.o the working masses of Great Britain that wages. shall persistently deoline until
they again reach 6d. a day? Is this the form of cheapness for which the honourable 
DeI~gate from Great Britain, Mr. Bertram Currie, expresses admirEltion 1 

In order that the view of the fall -of price taken by the advocates of tho gold 
standard may not appear to be wholly without justification, it has become the fallhion 
t.o ascribe it to over-production of .commodities and to· improvements in methods of 
production. 

With reference to over-production there may for short periods be II greater produc
tion of specific articles than will meet with an effective demand; that· is to say, demand 
accompanied by capacity to buy. That, however, cannot proceed very far, owing to 
the loss suffered on the production. With a volume of money sufficient to arrest the 
fall of prices all idle men would be set at work so that there would be more ability to 
pay. It is in the great majority of cases the inability to pay that reitults in what 
seems to be over-production. There cannot be .an over-production of wheat while 

.. large numbers of men the world over are hungering for bread; nor an over-production 
of clothing while they perish of cold. With all the people uninterruptedly occupied 
the conditions of industry would soori adjust themselves so that supply would bear a 
normal relation to demand. Demand wonld become a known instead of an unknown 
quantity. ......, 

All the authorities in political economy agree that over-production in the agr,lTegate 
is impossible; and I shall not occupy the time of the Conference in discussing that· 
point. -..,., '. .,' . 
. According to the painstaking computations of Mr~ Sauerbook, production increaseo 

in England between 1850 and 1870 by 2t per cent. per annum, while between 1870 
and V,85 it increased by only If per cent. per annum.' Yet the general level of prices 
rose during t,he'first period 15 to 20 per cent. while it fell during the second aud 
shorter period nO less than 30 per cent.. ,. 

~ ...'. . , . 



As to improVe/I- methods arpl'Gduhio11, bi::tnetalfi~ts d'CY not 'deny th'a.tiihmme' dopa~·t- Nt.Ta 
ments of manufacture there have been since 1873 Improvemeutstendmg to ~economlse S~N. ~ 
labour, anil chellpen products; bu~ improvements of mere <l(ltaii in the manufaopure ?f Discussion' 
some articlos, will not account for the extraordinary fall of price~ since that time III ~n bi-meW
almost every pro<1uct of human induRtry in gold stand.ard countries. The inventions. bsm. 
which pl'ecederl 1873, w~re a~ 3 whole ra.r g' reater in' scope than those that followed, M J _ r. ones; 
much wore'far-roaching'iQ result, and more revolutionary iotheir effects upon industry, 
All the great baRic improvements had been invented ~and incorporated into the indus-
trial systems of all civilised. countries befol'e 1873, if we except the electric light and 
the teiephone. We have had the staalit engine, the cotton gin, and the spinning jenny, 
since the la8t century, the railroad and the steamship since the '30's; the telegraph, 
the mechanical reaper, the steam plough, and other agricultural labour saving devices 
since the forties, the sewing machine since 1854, and the Bessemer process aud steel rails 
since 1857. lftlle extraordinaryadvanoes in invention and in methods of production 
-prior to 1873 were not inconsistent with rising prices, and with a natural, normal, and 
gradual rise in tlie tide of prosperity, why should improvements of mE-re detail since 
that time have so blighting an effeot upon industry and commerce? Every writer on 
political economy admits that the great wave of prosperity that overspread the worM 
after 1850 was oaused by the generous supplies of .,the precious metals resulting from 
the diijcoveries of California and Australia. Had not silver been demonetised, there 
can be no doubt .hat the gradual increase which has taken place in the production of 
that metal fro~ the mines would, by supporting prices, have proved a continuing 
benefaction to industry.. In view of the increase of population and of the rapidly 
Bugme.nting business of the world;that 'yield has not been in the slightest degree 
excessIve. 

It is sometimes said that the difficulty is lack of confidence, aml"that a remedy will 
be found in its restoration. The real mischief, however, i~ not lack of confidenoe, but 
laok of legit,imate grounds for confidence. It is necessary to understand in what par
ticulars confidence has been lost, before deciding that it can be restored. ~ Confidt.'nce 
has not been lost in the fruitfulness of the Boil, or in the productiveness of labour or 
machinery. ' It has been lost in nothing except the possibility of maintaining at. a 
levelthe general range of prices. It is npon this that prosPElrity must always depend. 
The confidence that h8B been lost, therefore, is confidence that capital invested in 
enterprises that will give employment to labour can be returned with. a profit to the 
investors. There can be no restoration of suoh confidenoe until the fall of price is 
arrested. . 

It is probable that 'the debts Of the world, public and private, amount to no less a 
sum than one hundred thousand million dollars_ Every dollar of this vast sum, prin
cipal and illterest"must be'paid froni the current alld future earnings of labour: With 
every fall of prioes due to the shrinkage of the money-volume relatively to the demand 
for money, a larger and larger proportion of the earnings of labour must be devoted to 
such ~ayment. If, with every fall 'IiI general priCes. there were effected a oorresponding 
.. scaling down" of the burden of debt, there would not be so muoh reason to complain 
of the injustice effeoted by a shrinkage in the money-volumt'. The money-lending 
olasses would be heard loudly toPl'ote.st against such a scaling down, while they 
endeavour to convince the world that the opposite proces~ of "'scaling up," is the only 
process consistent with honour and honeety. 

The fall of prices must be arrested. The unit of money must uo longer be .por
mitted to increase its grasp over the products of industry. The remedy is simple. It 
is neither new nor untried. It is cOllsistent with the automatic system of money, 
which through all the ages has obtained the assent of society, and it is the only remedy 
oonsiNtent with that system. By its means the' creditors and income' classes will be 
deprived of nothing to whioh they are just.!y entitled. They~ will simply be denied the 
opportunity of p,'rpetrating II continuing wrong upon the productivo masses 1)£ mlln-
kllll!. Thut relnody is hi-ml1tallism. ' 

What is bi-nletallislll 1, ,.: 

I quote from Sir David Barbour's work on .. The Theory of Bi.rnetallisID ".:-. 

.. Tho contcntion of the bi-metallists is that it is possible to' declare a fixed 
ratio of t'ltchangll for' oertain purpo~eB between the two m"tals when used ItS 

money. nebts being paid a.t the option of the debtor in eoins of ~itherltletal, and 
t.hllt. thlt el'listenoc ,of thillfi.xell 'mlio for the purposes "of ,the currency will control 
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and regulate the market price of the two metal.8 80 as to prevent it from varying 
in any material degree from the fixed legalnr.tlo of the ourrency." 

No one asserta that under a bi-metallio law the pressure upon the two metals would 
be always 6qual. The very purpose for which society dedicated the two metals w the 
money use waS that their mutual oscillations of supply might correct each other. 
With the exception of the period when· the America,:,-mines were first disoovered, no 
simultaneous increase of both metals hl\8 occurred slDce the opening of the Christian 
era. Whenever one of the metals hl\8 been yielding in Ilnusual quantity. the other has 
generally been yielding in a st4l.tionary if not declining quantity, so that the aggregate 
production has shown but slight variation. 

The u!ld.erlying idea of the d~uble et.andard is that a rise.in the value of .~oney, or 
to state It m other terms, a fall In the general range of prices of commodities, is an 
evil of the utmost magnitude, against the occurrence of which society should take 
every possible precaution. There is no need to guard against a fall in the value of 
money because throughout the entire period of history not an instance can be cited in 
which Buch a fall did not prove a benefaction to mankind. 

What is claimed for bi-metallism is that upon the slightest indication that one of 
the metal!! is becoming relatively scarce the pressure of demand is removed from it 
and brought. to bear upon the other. The law of the double standard therefore 
operates through supply and demand, which all admit to be the onll factors entering 
into the creation of value. . 

It is the enormous surplns of the metals in existence which places it within the 
power of the law to control their relative value. The larger this surplus becomes the 
more exactly and permanently can the law control them. 

The stocks of the two metals taken together have been very happily likened by 
Professor Jevons to two reservoirs which although sllpplie~ from independent sources, 
are. kcpt at.a common level br means of a connecting pipe. Th.e law is the pipe 
whi:ch.estabhshes a legal relatIon of val.ue ~etwee!l them, and whICh. by authorising 
their mterchangeableuse 'as money, mamtams their value at the same level. Both 
being equally possessed of full legal tender power at the established ratio, no one will 
give more for one metal than for the other. No oue will part with 101 if 100 will 
serve the turn. This is-not mere theorising. It has been subjected to the crucial 
test of experience. - . 

In 1803 France fixed by law the legal relation between gold and silver at 15 1/2 to 1. _ 
For 70 years, while that law was in operation, the two metals were held together at 
practically that ratio, though with a preponderance sometimes of one and sometimes 
of the other in circulation. 

A glance at the figures of French coinage from 1803 to 1873 will elthibit in a strong 
light the operation of the system. -

COINAGES in FRANCB from 1803 to 1873. 

From these figures it will be observed that when either of the metal!! became· 
relatively scarce, its place was supplied by the other. So far as the people of Ji'rance 
were con cered this did not involve any disturbance of the relative values of ~he two. 
Whenever silver was withdrawn for shipment to countries in which silver alone W8l! 

legal tender, its place was supplied in the double standard country (France) by gold; 
whenever gold was withdrawn from the country of the double standard for shipment 
to countries in which gold alone WI\8 legal tender, its place was supplied by silver. 
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Such Rlight variations 88 occurr~d in, exchange were c8nsed for, the most part by the NL"TH 

demands of single standard countries for their particular money-metal. 811<810 ... 

The premium Buch as it was, 'Wall not 8, premium arising from any difference in Disco .. ion 
France in the value of the metalR, but, a charge made by mont'y brokers and dealers in ~n bi-metal
foreign exchange for gathering together dnring the period of the predominance of one IIsm. 
metal ill the coinage a sufficient quantity of ,the other-the scarcer-metal to meet the Mr. Jon ••. 

,demand to which I have referred. .The charges of the money-dealers were undoubtedly 
proportioned in every instance to t.he urgency of the foreign demand. It is not the 
'habit of that class of people whether in Fra!lce or elsewhere to lose an opportunity of 
making 8 ~ittle money.' • . . , ' 

After what.may be described as a microscopic search through the. blue books for a 
period of nearly thirty years from 1820 to 18-;1.7, while silver was the metal of largest 
coinage, the utmost premium on- gold 1.·n Paris that Mr. Giffen has bElfln able to discover 

. is 2'1 per cent. in Angust 1832. This Wall during a period when as will be observed 
by reference to the table, the coinages of France were in the proportion of nine-tenths 
silver to one-tenth gold. 'But it will be noted that while there was. a premium on gold 
it had no relation whatever to the people or the productive industr;ies of France. Gold 
was wanted by single standard gold oountries, such as England, where there was a 
moneyf,.mine, and was bought up for shipment to England even before it arrived in 
France. This will be seen from' testimony given by Mr. Rothschild bllfore the 
Parliamentary Committee (of 1832) on the Bank of England Charter. . 

Mr. Rothschild having stated that the continental PowerS, when wishing to replenish 
their military chests, called for geM, the following ,questions and answers 'were put 
and IPven :- .., . . 

" Question 483l. Does not that produce considerable fluctuanon in the value 
of gold !-Answer. ' Not 'very much, because gold in general is' not so much 
lValited 011 the continent as silver; silver is. the regl,11al' coinage of those 

. ,countries' . 
.. Question 4832. Do you think that the value of silver is as little subject to 

variation as the value of gold '/" .• 

From this question it will be Boen how ora in the' mind.()£ the gold mono-metallist, 
is th~ idea that silver is more variable in valile than gold. What was Mr. Rothschild's 
an sIVer ? Said he :~ .' . 

.. Bib'er l/UI no varialion., becau8e therf! 1 !J' coinage of silver, so that there can 
be no difference in silver, except at some times when it is wanted by any European 
Government for particular purposes." .' . .' . 

In' that case of course it becomes the turn of silver .torgo to a premium, and the 
premium cost nothing to the French people, being defrayed by the people of the 
country demanding it. 
. ':rhe examinati on continued :-

.. Question 4833.' Has there been a great export of gold from France at 
different times for the purpose of foreign war 'I-Answer. Certainly; in general 
tho gold is bought up in France before it goes from this country (England), and 
if there is a, scarcity in France, then, it is fetched from here.'" 

Now permit· me to invite the·' attention of the Conference to the question that 
follows :-

" Question 4834 .. Does the demand for gold from France produce a scarcity 
of m41nt'Y in FrlUlce.?-No. 

. Question 483,'). Why is that ?":':".A.nswer. Because the gold is in general iu 
private hands; it is merchandise there." 

During the period named the premium on gold varied all the way from less. than 
one·wuth of 1 per oent. to 2'1 per cant. . 

Such variations were such as might have arisen had the monetary stanuard of 
France been gold mono.metallio inatead of bi-metallic .• The fact that a .oountry is on 
the gold standard does not secure it against differences of exchange·either with foreign 
countries or within itself. The United States are on' the gold standard, vet I have 
SE'en vE'ry matE'rinl differences in. the value of gold between New York- aild San 
Francisco; difference8 having no conDenon whatever. with silver; but solely arising 
from the temporary condition of balances ntthe onepiace or the other. If the usual 
or normn! rate of discount at the 133nli: of England be 3 pl\l' cen1;o, Ilnd an increase to 
4. 5, 6, 7 or; lll:pre por .cellt. qo annolln,ced, ~'ha:t,~irelfolity. is thill, but an announce-
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ment of a premium .of 1, 2, 3, 4 or more percent. on gold in the very country of 
the gold standard ! 

The testimony gi,,?D befo~ the Royal Commission on Gold and SilvE>r goes to show 
that gold is nearly, if not qUIte, 50 per cent. more valuable to-day than it was in 1873 
at the time when, by wht.t I might term acts of legislative violence, all the mOlley 
work of the occidental -world was imposed on it alone. This signifies that if in 1873 a 
man put away in a safe a thousand gold sovereigns or dollars, and permitted thRm to 
remain idle and useless to tho world until the present time, he would find that with 
them he could to-day buy or command 50 per cent. more of the products of human 
labour ~han in 1873 be coul~ wi~h those same ~overei~s or dollars blly 01; command. 
What, 1D essence and etTect IS thIS, but a premium W'hlCh the gold dollar or sovereign 
of to.day bears over the gold dollar or.sovereign of 1873,--in othflf wOI'ds, a preUlilllu 
which gold at varying periods bears over itself at former periods 1 What a monstro1l8 _ 
system of monoy for a civilised people to tolerate ! 

While the champions of_ the gold standard are shocked at a trifling agio of 2 per 
cent. when it arises in the operation of the double standard, and then only in connexlon 
with the foreign exchanges they have no word of condemnation for the stupendously 
unjust exaction to which the domestic business of every gold-standard country is 
subjected by the enormous and progressive increase in the value of the so· called 
standard. They strain at the bi-metallic gnat, but swalloW' the mono-metallic camel! 

The demand of the French people was a demand neither for gold nor for silver as 
such, but a demand for money. Each metal serving equally to exchange their com
modities and pay debts, nothing further cOllld be desired. In all the respects in which 
money is useful each had all the power of the other. Under such oircumstances the 
metals should have and did have the same value, so far as concerDild an the purposes 
of the French people. . . .. , 

There were no two prices current in France. Thfll'e was no differentiation of priccB 
of commodities into gold prices and silver prices. All prices for eaoh locality were 
alike, and were stated in terms of the money of }'rance, without reference to gold. 
silver. or anything else-. Whether the money received in payment for commodities or 
Bervicll8 was gold or silver was to the' recipient a matter of entiro indifference, 

. To rev-ert for a moment to tho destructive rise in the value of gold, the caHo ommot 
be better- stated than by Professor Foxwell, Professor of Political Economy at University 
College. London. In a most interesting monograph on the" Irregularity of Employment 
and Fluctuation of Prices," Professor Foxwell says :-.. 

"Take for instance the case of a man who in 1873 borrowed 1421. Prices have 
since fallen to Buch,lm extent that 92/. will now buy what 142/. would have -
bougltc in 1873. Yet the unfortunate debtor must pay the full nominal sum 
borrowed; that is to say, his debt is practically - increased more than 50 }lllr 
cent. , • ' .. 0an a system which permits of Buch arbitrary revolutions in the 
distribution of wealth be rational or tolerable jl I confess it seems to me in the 
highest degree barbarous and uncivilized. The very earliest economic writings 
we have were protests against the· wrong and mischief caused by such changee." 

Not alone the earliet>t economic writings, Mr. President and gentlemen, bllt also the 
earliest of all writings. In the dim ages of antiquity men were admonished that 
"False weights and measures are an abomination to the Lord," And so long 88 

truth is immutable, they will so remain. Money is a measure in a broader sense than
IIny other measure; it is a weight in a larger sense than any other weigh~. It is an 
embodiment in one and the some instrument, of the yardstick, the pollnd weight, and 
tlie bushel measure of commerce. An increase in the vallie of the money unit enlarges 
the cubical. area of the bushel to the agriculturist who, for the payment of his mortgage 
mus~ rely on the price per bushel received for his wheat. As the price of the bushel 
of wheat diminishes, the burden of the mortgage augments. To the cotton manu
facturer, the iron manufacturer, and those who conduct All ot,her forms of industry, 
each in his speciality, whosa products may be guaged by the yardstick, the pound 
weight, the ton, or whatever other unit, an increase in the value of the money' nnit 
produc~ identical results. ..-

- That the steadine88 'of the legal relation of the metals from 1803 to 1873 could not 
be due to steadiness of their relative supplies from the mines will be obvious by noting 
the wide variations 'that OCCUlTed in their relati,:e production during that perio~. 

From 1803 to' 1820 the average yearly· YIeld of gold from all the mlDes of 
the world was ~9,710,5t)0; of silver, $36,847,500-four of silver to one of gold. 
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From 1821, to 1840 tneaverage· yearly yield of gold W88 $11,466,000; of silver, fUITK 
$21,964,GOO-two of silver to one of gold. From 1841 to J8(iO the averags yearly ~N. 
yitlld of gold w38.f83,15~000; of !lilver,. $34,826,5~O-:-two and III half of gold to one of Disc? .. ioD 
silvur. From 186 to 18.3 the yearly average YIeld, of gold wae $117,891,850; of ~ b,·wet"l
silver, $68,043,900-ne,arly two of gold for one of silver. ,Those figures show extremes hom,_ 
of yield on both sides.without varian. ce in their relative values. as established by law.' Mr. JODe~ •. 

. There is nothing. unnatural in this. Even Mr. Giffen (" Contemporary' Review," 
August 1871),) admitted that it was to be expected. ," Douhtlese," he said," ~he 
.. fluctuation in. any particular, metal at the. time when both metals were available' as ' 
.. money would not be' very great"'within any reasonable period; that is one of the 
" points of special adval1tage for the system of bi-metallism." 

Professor Hansen, of the Berlin University, said in 1868:-
.. Europe, or rather .he whole civilised world, is indebted to French Law for 

its escape' from the perturbations in the relative prices of gold and. silver, 
throatened by the enormous arrivals from Australia. and California." 

Referring to the operation of the same law in keeping the metals together at the 
time of the Californian and Australian outpourings, Cobden said ,:-" . 

.. That so little effect should. have hitherto been produced upon the value of this 
'precious metal [gold], especially as measured by its relation to silver, is accounted 
for by a reference to what is now passing in France where the gradual substitution 
of gold for a silver currency has during the last eight years absorbed the greater 
portion of the gold imported into Europe from the new mines." (Preface to 
translation 'of Chevalier's" Fall of Gold.") . '. ' . 

On the same subject the British ROYlLl Commission on. Gold and Siiver (1886) 
tJxpressed itself without reserve. Part I. of the Final Report (being the portion signed 
by al\ the members of the Commission), contains a clear and unmistakable admission 
by the gold mono·metallists of the effect of the French law. 1t says:- . 

.. Now undoubtedly the date which forms the dividing line between an epoch 
of approximate fixity in the relative value of .gold and silver, and one of marked 
instability, is the -year when the bi-metallic system which had previously been .in 
force in the Latin Union eeased to be in full operation, and we are irresistibly .led 
to the conclusion that the operation of that system, established as it was in 
countries the population and oommerce, of which were· considerable. exerted a 
material influence upon the relative value of the two metall!. . ' 

"So long as that system was in force, we think that notwithstanding the 
changes in the production and use of the precious metals, it kept the mal'ket price 
of silver approximately steady at the ratio fixed by law 'between them, namely. 
15t to 1. " . 

,* • * * • • • 
II Nor does it appear to us a priori unteasonable to suppose that the existence 

in the Latin Union of a hi-metallic system' with a l'8tio of 15tto 1 fixed 
between the two metals sLould have been oapable of keeping the market price 
of silver steady at llI?proximatelythat ratio. . . . . 

.. The view that It could only affect thll market price .to the e:r.tent to which 
there was a demand for it for currency purposes in the Latin Union, or to which 
it was actually taken to the mints of those countries is, we think, fallacious . 

.. The faot that the owner of silver CQuid in the last resort take it to those 
mints and have it converted into coin which would purchase commodities at the 
ratio of 15t of silver to one of gold would, in our opinion. be likely to affect the priCe 
of silver in the market generally, whoever the purchaser and for whatever countl'Y 
it was destined., .. It would enable the seller to stand out for a price approxima:tin!l 
to the legal ratiO, and would tend io keep the market steady at about th"t POlDt. ' 
(Final Report, Part I., sect~ons 192 and 1?3.) , 

'rhe Royal Commission ascribed to the I.atin Unio~ the effect thus produced in 
ma.intaining the ratio. but it must be remembel'~ that the Treaty creating that Union 
was not entered into till 1865. and that France alone for 62 yearS prior to that time 
had maintained the ratio with equal force, without reference to which of the metals 
showl'd the greater yipld. Had not the law of 1803 been in operation during the '50's 
when the enol'mous stocks of gold from California and Australia found their way to 
Eurol,e, that metal would have fallen, as in early times it more than once fell, to the 
ratio of 1 to 10. So that the law of one country alone held the metals together. To 
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whatever extent gold fell in relation ~ commodities silver al80 fell. 'rbiB condition 
prevailed until the French law was practically abrogated. 

The closing of the mints of the western w~rhl against the unrestrict"d coinage of 
silver deprived that mptal of the demand, that IS to say, of the" markl't," which from 
time immemorial it had enjoyed. This was. an effect produced wholly by Il'gi~llltion, 
and in the interest of a few privileged persons who own public and other dl1bts. 
'When it is proposed that by legislation, in the iliterest of the mass080f mankind. the 
market be restored, ~?e credi~r and money-lending classes object. They haVE' nlwllya 
treated as .. natural everythtng that tended to· make money dearer, anlt did not 
hesitate to invoke the powerful arm of legislation t,o aid in increasing thllt tell<l .. ncy, 
On the other hand, when' an attempt' is made to keep money frolll beooming dearer 
-which meaDS to keep the prices of :the products of labour froln falling-they donounoo 
it as an appeal t.o legislation for ,~he purpose, of interfering with the operation of 
eoonomic law. ' . 

A law which forbids the use of an article for a .certain purpose to whioh for 
thousands of years it has been dedicated, they regard as .. natural," while a law which 
remov€'B the. restriction and permits the article to be restored to that uso, they 
characterise a8 .. artificial," Deprive either gold or silver of the legal tender function 
and it becomes immediately'relegatedto the rank of a commodity, because deprived 
of the force which oreates the demand for it. A demand for either 118 n commodity is 
a demand for but one thing. A demand for either for the purpose of benrmg the 
mohey function is, in .effect, a demand for aU things. . . 

As mere commodities the demand for either metal would be fitful, nnstable, and 
as compared with the .demand for money inconsequential. Reduce gold to the rlmk 
of a commodity a.nd instantly the demand for it would become trifling in comparison 
with the demand for it, when possessing the legal tendW' function in groot commercial 
countries. Restore to it tpe money function, and the demand for it IIgain becomes 
universal. When a. commodity is selected to bear the legal tender function It demand 
which till then has !:Jeen fluctuating. irregular and ,unoertain, becomes transformed into a 
uniform, unfluctuating, arid certain demand, a demand always at a maximum, because 
human wants are i.n8atia~le, an~ i~ is .through a demand first made upon money that 
all these wants arB supphed. '. . . 

For the money-use, considering' the world's demands for money, the total stock of 
both metals combined is not now, aud judging from the past, in all human probability 
never will be, other than extremely limited. . Were both relegated to the commodity 
demand, there- being already on hand a supply sufficient to meet all demaluls of that 
character for sixty years without reference to the current .field, what would .. be thu 
value of either ~r both 1. , ,'. " 

Permit me at this point to repeat my definition of value--human estimatiun placed 
'upon desirable object~ whose quantity is limited. For unrestricted use as money both 
metals lack none of those elements of value. For commodity-use they would lack OIle 
of the two conditions necessary to the exi~tence of valup., namely, limitation of quantity, 
Without limitation of quantity it would be in vain that t.heywere highly esteemed. 
Air is more highly esteemed than gold. but because of its unlimited qUlll1tity it has no 
value in the economic sense. Water is' more highly esteemed than gold, but where, as 
in LB.ke Superior, it iH to be- had ih unlimited quantity, it has no value. In the Desert 
of 8ahara, however, proportioned to -the limitation of its quantity, as compared with 
the demand for it", water will have value. ...' . 

The sanie)egislatioli which by f()rce took from eilver the demand, the market, which 
for thousands of years inthe interests of society it had enjoyed, enlarged thedflmand 
f~rgold without increa~ing the. I!upply. '. F:r:0!ll 'that ti~e fort~. for the first ti.me in 
history, there Was cptlimlttedto gold excluslvely'a function whICh theretofore It had 
merely shared in equal part with silver, tbefl,lIlction, namely, of measuring and 
exchanging all commodities, property, and services in the occidental world. 1'0 this 
was superadded the task of also measuring and exc~anging all the silver previously 

. used as money which had been reduced to a commodity. When therefore Germany 
demonetised her silver coin there was practically place<1 on the market a qnantity of 
the metal sufficient to supply all demand for commodity purposes for at least ten years. 
This largely increased the demand for, and- consequently the value of, gold. In the 
equation existing between money and commodities one of tho factors had been wrong
fully removed from the money side and added 'to the side of commodities. It was no 
fear of an excessive yield . of silver that induced France to close her mint~ to that 
metal. They never would have been closed to the current production. They need not 
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havebillm clos~a to :eveil"the silver of Germahy had'economic'Considefations alone N"rm 
governed the policy of France. The reasons for her action are, however, obvious. I>lIS810". 

France took verylnueh more gold after the discoveries of 1848 than she would need Disc'l8Sion 

to have taken even had all the silver of Germany been sent to her mints. ~:':'i-motru-
With open mints for both. metals the present fluctuations in value could not and -

would not have occurred. Instead of those HuctuatiolUl constituting an argument Mr. Jon .... 
againstbi-ll'letallism, thHy clearly indicate the folly of abandoning. it. , . 

Ooldil,nd silver are ·equally, fitted fot the money use. Together they ean bnt. 
scantily fill the meBlmre of the world'A· money needs, and ·they cannot fill it at all 
eXCept upon the conditions that; both are money of ultimate payment. 

The number of persons in a. cduntry that obtain either of the metals by delving in 
tbe mines is extremely limited.· The va~t majority of men work for gold and silver, 
not in the mineral regions, but in the fields of agriculture and the various depart'
ments of industry. The debt.paying power of a country is determined by tbeamt>unt 
of money for which the products of a.ll industries ca.n be exchanged. This gauge 
measures the value of money and the burden of debt. It is only because the money 
function has been conferred on gold and silver and that- the debts are expressed and· 
pn,yable in them that it becomes sO transcendent.lY'important that their production 
&hould increase 'iV'ith the increasing po'pulation and money demands of· the world. It 
is because of this' that the taking from either, or. any portion-of either, the debt. 
paying funotionwithout furnishing some'equalll well-adapted thing to perform thM 
function in its stead was a step of most baleful lmport too. society. If 'taken withouli 
full appreciation of the results that were to follow, it was a piece ·of delirious folly; if 
with full consciousness of the consequences, it w&s-on the part of thecreditol' classes 
-nothing less than an act of treason against the human race. 

It may be said that the people of every country, being a's a whole responsible for the 
action taken 'by their GovernmentS, are themselves chargeable with any' misfortunes 
arisiug therefrom. But it mURt be borne in tnindthat this quesLion of money is a 
subtle one. Few of the workerS of the world have had time or opportunity to investi
gllte it. With a 'Vast number of mankind life is a persistent and prolonged hunt for 
animal subsistence, Even among those who have leisure and disposition for study and 
reflection the great majority have tastes and aspirations that lead them into other fields 
of thought and remain wholly ignorant of the nature and function of money, especially 
of the phenomena conneoted with an unduly diminishing or unduly increa.~ing 'volume 
of money. The chemical composition of gold undergoing no change, and the number 
of' grains in the ooin remaining as before, they suppose that the" standard" has not 
altered. So also t.hey not unnaturally attribute great knowledge to those members 
of the comlDnnity who make a business of hiring out money for II profit, at! persons 
ignurant of the science of medioine ascribe 'great knowledge thereof to the apothecary 
who handles the drugs and desh! onG for a consideration the cordial that is to soothe 
puill. 'l'he high intelligence and culture of very many among the creditor classes, aud 
the great aoumen and activity of. those who' own "or. who deal in 'bonds, stocks, and 
similar ~ecurities, naturally give them greatinfinence in their respective cOlI!munities. 
It therefore frequently happens that those occupying positions of public confidence 
and trust are unconsciously affected in their yiews of publio duty by the great weight 
which they attaoh to the opiniollil of those "specialists" in. finance. Puhlic officials 
are U8UU.lly bU8y men, and while they may be clever, accomplished, and conscientious, 
it is not to be expecte,d that their studies have enabled them to compass the entire 
oirclo of the Rcionces, or that it is given any man to grasp the vast body of advancing 
knowledge. What is certaiu, however, is that with questions of the importance of money. 
public officials owed it to those whom th~y served to be ca1'eful and· deliberate in the 
atlol'tion o~ any policy. Speaking of 1\ proposition to demonetise silver, Senator Dum&s. 
in the Senute of Franch, March 2l:lth, 1878, well said :- . 

.. Those who approach these questions for the first time deoide .them at once. 
Those who study them with oare hesitate, Those who are obliged praotically to 
deoide doubt and stop, overwhelmed with the 'Weight of the enormous respon
sibility." 

It could not have been unknown in the early seventies that for some years the yield 
of gold fro~n the mines hall been de~li~ng. A"cording.!o'>· the figures of Sir Hector 
Hay, submitted to the Royal COInIllI~Slon on Gold and i::hlver, the produot had fallen 
off from an average of $150,000,000 per annum between 1852 and 1856, to aboull 
$100,000,000 in 1870. This was a reduction of about 33 per. cent. in the course of the 
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short space of twenty years. Is it Dot extraordinary that during such a period-with 
the world's moner ~nts rapidly increB8ing~ detflrmination sho!1ld be reached to 
demonetise by legIslatIOn one of the metals whICh throughout Iill tIme has served the 
purposes of money~ especial~y that ,one o~ them which h.ad been o~ most general utility I 
and whose further and contmued md, owmg to the rapId exhaustIOn of the suppli(>s of 
the other, was so manifestly iDdispensable to save the world from a repetition of those 
money famines whose consequences to thl'l human race had been more destructive than 
all the scourges, plagues, and epidemics of which history furnishes a record 1 It must 
be borne in mind that the discarding of one of the money metals benefitted no human 
being eX(1ept the comparatively few who belong to the class of creditors, annuitants. 
and recipienta of fixed incomes. while an irreparable wrong was done to the entire body 
of the producing masses, including not alone the toilers in the field and in the factory, 
but as well the chieftains of- industry, the projectors. managers. superintendents. 
designers, contraetort!, merchants, and all other. leading and active minds without 
whose genius. and foresight industry, in a complicated system of sub·division, could not 
be successfully conducted, and large bodies of workmen kept unintorruptedly employcd. 
~'hat all this should have been done in the saored Dame of hononr and. of Justice, 
arouses the suspicion that the money. changers had again entered the temple. 

The effect of a diminution in the volume of the metallio money of the world hy 
striking down any portion of;"t may be illustrated by the case of an incorporated com
pany whose capital, we will say, is represented by one hundred thousand shares. Suppose 
that on the basis of that number of shares sales for future delivery had been agreed 
upon to a very large amount, would it not be considered simple robbery on the part of 
those who held agreements for the delivery of such stock to' procure the enactment of 
laws compelling a reduction of the number of the company's shares by one half, or by 
any other per-centage, without a corresponding reduction oftha number of Hharell to 
be delivered? There can be but one answer to th.is question. Is a similar juggle with 
money-whose quantity determines its value--any the less a robber,1 He who is in 
debt has', in the language of the stock exchange, sold money" short.' It is in effect a 
transaction for •• future delivery." In the first supposed case parties had agreed to 
deliver in the future that of which they were not then in possession, namely, shares of 
stock. In the second they had also agreed to deliver that of which they were Dot at 
the t,ime in possession, to wit,. money. The distinction between the two cases is in the 
thing to be delivered, not in the underlying principle.. . . . 

i:~~~~::::nal . W ouldrut international agreement secure a fixed relation between the metals t 
-sll .. ··,D •• t Some persons entertain the idea that; if silver were remonetised even by international 
. '~e:~l~lItion agreement at the relation 80 long maintained by French law, there would be a sudden 

bet .. 'ee. lb. jar which would be generally felt throughout business and commercial circles. This 
. melul.? is a wholly groundless fear, and arises from misapprehension. All the silver in the 

world ill now coined and in full use as money. There is not in existence any stock of 
uncoined silver. to be presented at the Mints. Hence all that could come would be 

.. from current productIOn after supplying the demand for the arts. Last year's produc. 
tion was about $180,000,000. Were even aU of.this coined and none used in tlie arts, 
how trifling.would the amount be when divided among the fifteen hundred millions of 
people of ,the world. They took that amount of gold forty years ago, to their great 
advantage. Underan international agreement for free coinage, the amount of silver 
to be added to the world's money stock would have precisely the fame effect as if the 
amount added were so much gold, yet DO one would openly deny that the increase of 
the money volume by that amount of gold would be a great adv8Ilta~e to the world. ' 

The population of France at the time of the enactment of the bl-metallic law was 
less than twenty-eight millions, not one-half the present population of the United States. 
The foreign trade of France in 1880, including imports and exports, amounted to bllt 
one hundred and fifty.five million dollars. If such a population. with so slight a 
foreign trade, were. able to maintain the equivalency of relation .between the metals, 
who can doubt that were silver remoDetised by internatiOllal agreement, even if but 
one or two of the commercial nations of Europe joined the United StllteS, the metals 
could be permanently bound together 011 the lon~.established ratio 1 

In the United States we have had a practical illustration of the varying movements 
of the metals when both had unrestricted access to the Mints though at different legal 
valuations. Upon the organisation of. our Mint in 1792, the· relation between silver 
and g(}ld was fixed by law at 15 to 1. This rated silver at a figure higher than thll 
legal rate in FranCfl. which was 15-1/2. Gold accordingly l(jft our country and went . , ' . '_. ... ..- .' -'. . , .. .', . 
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to Fra~ce, where under the law it was more highly valued. We ·on our side therefore NINTH 
S-.OIlT. had practicall3: no gold in ciroulation until a change ~ the law was ~ft'ected in 1834. _ 

The legal relatIOn 1?etween the metals was then es~bhshed by the Umted States at 16 Di8e~ •• ioD· 
to1r. l'his rated silvel' at les8 than the legal ratio of France, \.Vhereupon that metal ~n bl-metal
instead of gold took its way to France .. 'l'he coinage rate of that country being more "em._ 
fa.vourabie, and ours less favourable, in the first instance to gold, and in the second to Mr. Jonoe: 
silver, we were in each case deprived of the metal which by law we had valued at a 
rate les8 than that of France. We were put to no lOBS or inconvenience, however, 
because each met.al was as eft'ectivlj ¥. th,! other in all payment.~, and they simply 
exchanged places.. ' 

Who can doubt that in this matter law and. fact stood. toward each other in the 
relation of ClluRe and eft'ecttDid .. market" value have anything to do with it? Did 
I)ot the legal relationwbich Frattce had established absolutely control the movementa 
of the metals! It S6ems to me to be cumulative testimony to the efficacy of the law to 
fix and maintain the relative values of the metal·. 

It cannot of course be supposed that either gold or. silver woul4 leave the country 
for tho purpose of being exchanged for money of the other metal if the legal relations 
of the two metals were in all countries coincident. 

Suppose for illustration that there were .but one country in the world-the United 
States. Suppose that that country s~ould enact a law making silver a legal tender for 
all debts public and private with unrestricted. access to the mints at the relation 
of 15! to 1. The stock of the metals now on hand being sufficient to meet all 
uemand for the arts for. a period of not less than 60 years, how is it possible that by 
reason of any current Yield from the mines the metals could part company? 

Would anybody give more for one metal than for the oLher? Neither. metal could 
be driven out of the cQuntry, because upon our hypothesis there would be. no other 
country to which it could go .. It could not go ·to Mars or Jupiter. .Also, by our 
hypotheRis, all the de~and for the arts could be su:rpli~d without aft'e~ting the t?tal 
yolume to any appreCiable degree, the stock on han bemg enormous lD companson 
with any one year's commodity .demand. Manifestly under such conditions their 
valuen at the ratio established would be unchanging. . . 

Now. if an intllrnationil.l agreement should be entered into blltween the United 
Htates and the leading commercial n8,tions of Europe, would not such agreement, for 
the purpose under considQration, make them all one country ¥ Under suoh conditions 
I ohallenge any mono-metalliat to explain how the metals could vary in value from the 
legal relation established. .And at this point I may be permitted to interpose a word 
to Bay that in caSe the soundness of any of the statements, whether' of principle. or 
faot, whioh I have made or shall make before the Conference shall·be disputed, it will 
be entirely agreeable to me to be at any time interrupted with a question or a request 
for explanation. The subjeot with which I am. dealing here is one to which I have 
given long, and I believe careful, attention. It is my firm conviction that.: the 
pl'inciples which I have attempted to lay down are fundamentally correct, and did I 
not believe them to be of the utmost importance in the discussion of the great question 
which this honourable body has under consideration, I should not have attempted to 
occupy· the valuable time, and possibly. to some extenL, to weary. the patience of 
honourable Delogates with so lengthy a presentation. But to resume the line of my 
remarks, I will merely add to the point immediately under discussion, that wheu a 
dollar of one metal will. under the law, pay as mucb debt as a dollar of the other 
metal, no man in his senses will pay mor& for one than for the other; Nobody would 
give more for either than its value as money, because at that value he could get it in 
the markbt. Noone would Bell it for . less, because at that value he could dispose of 
it in the market. 

The stock of the two metals in existence is already so large, compared with the 
amount of current production that, if both be moner in the full sense, variations in 
the annual yield can affect the combined stock only lD the most infinitesimal degree. 
Not only is a conRiderable per-centage. of the annual yield needed to make goou the 
quantity absorbed in the artij. and that lost by abrasion and accident, but while the 

, world relies upon the preciouB metals the increase of pOJlulation and commerce will 
dl1mand a oorresponding increase of the stock of those metals. Without such increase 
from the mines the relations between money and all other things will continue to be 
disturbe·l, and the fall of prices cannot be arrested.. . . 

'l'he experience of the world does not warrant any apprehension of an inflation by 
I'eason of excess of production of gold and silver. Tho greatest yield during the 
pcl'iud following the discovflries of Califoruia and Australia was for the five years 
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following 18M. During tqose years the average production of gollt and silver 
combined was $190,000,000.· The.proportion which the Bu.m bore. to tli .. then existing' 
stock of both metals was very far In excess of the proportIOn whIch the (,UI"I"('ut yil.ll1 
be~rB to the prese~t. stock. Yet the eO'ect of the incrc!lRe of that period 111'011. !bl' 
pnces o~ co.m~odltIes w~ .. ery gradual, and gave II(? Jar to. any for::ll of busilll'"H. 
Tooke, In hIS hIstory of prlc€'B (vol. 6) says, thIAt notwIthstandIng the incrcnse of lb" 
mo~allic 8upplies from 1~48 to 185? there was in the lattl,r year :' no corrt'spon.!iUI! 
" !Dcrease of general pnces, nor, m the case of large groups. of commodities anv 
" increase whatever.:' All the ~uth?riti()8 show t~at the ~cr().asa of priOl'S resl:ltiug 
from the enormous YIelds o.f Cahforma aud AustralIa W!lB cl1stributed over 1\ period of 
Borne Heventeen years, and, m the whole, amounted to no more than bohveen 15 and 20 
per cent. Of the rise of prices after the discovery of the early American minea, 
Tooke says;- . ' . 

" No ris!, of prices clln be diAcove.red untill570, 50, years after the Antry of 
the Spaniards into :Mexico, lind· almost 30 years after the discovery of the 
Potosi silver ~ines. The ultimBt!' range of prioes was not reaohed until Hl4.0." 

And this not,withstanding the very large proportion which the nuw 8uppli~1 
bore to the previonsly existing stoek, the authoritie8 placing that atock at 1088 than 
$290,000,000. 

The sto(l~S of g?ld and silver coin now in exist~llce being mu~h greater than at lilly 
former pertod, theIr value could be affocted only 11\ the very sltghtest degree by allY 
mining discovery likely to be made. Whatevcr the yield from the mines might be, it 
could only affeot prices in the proportion which that iucreasc would hear ·1.0· the total 
existing stock, a8. modified by the demllnds of a cOllstantly increasing population for a 
proportionately increasing volume of money. . 

All the facts of the situation lind all the experience of history prove beyond a ,llJuht 
thlltthe general adoption by the nations of the unreBtrictad coinage of both gold and 
silver is entirely practioable, without the slightest jllr or disturbanoe to any interl'lIt. 
Neither can there be a doubt that such a policy, by calling a halt to the fall of prices, 
would give a healthy stimulus to every department ·of industry ani! commerce, 10080n 
the shackllls of financial bondage, and Bet every idle man to work. 

Every result, however, that could follow a general adoption would, in my blllief, ho 
equally achieved by the adoption of the system by even one of the leading commercial 
nations of Europe-in conjunction with the' United States-espeoially, I may be 
permitted to say, if that nation were Great Britain. . . 

The fear has been expressed that in case silver were re'monetised, or ita increased UAC 

determined on by internationaillgrcement, great floods of the metal would POUI' forth 
kom new mines to deluge the business of the world. Statements and prophecicR of 
this character have been for BOrne tim.e filling the columns of portion of the puhlic 
preBs. It is l?ossible that some of the writers of those article~ beliove them to have 
some foundatIOn, but if. 80, it is because they have not taken the trolll,le to inform 
themselves on the subject of which they have written. Mining is a busiJles8 of which 
the world in general knows little or nothing. In the nature of things it mu"t he 
oarried on away from busy. centres. Hence a statement. or prophecy that with 
reference to any business well understood in a community would at once 1m pronounced 
absurd. m!ly, if related to mining, receive more or less general accel!tance. 'l'he~" 
prophecies and alleged facts receive no oredence from men who know anything of 
praetieal mining or who have even read attentively the history of the precious metals. 
The farther away one gets from the mining regions the. more confidently and per· 
sist!'ntly the statements are made. Tha mine9 to whioh they refer are not known to 
experienced mining prospectors, and exist only in the imaginations of the •• miners" of 
Lombard Street and W aU Strl'et. We heard about them during the discus.ion in the 
Congress of the United States on the Silver Law of 1878. Since the passage of that 
law no important mining rliscovery has been made. The localities that have prouuced 
the larger proportion of the silver since mined were known and working at the time of 
the passage of the law. By efiecting more numerOUB openings in those localitioR a 
greater output has been secured, but according to all physical manifestations the 
maximum has been attained. . 

Notwithstanding the increase 'of yield which has taken place within the pa~t few 
yellrs, those who have knowledge of the actual conditions are of the firm belief that it 
IS but a question of a oomparatively short time for the· production to suffer a consider· 
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able decreaee. Some of the reasons for that belief I submit to the candid consideration N.RTII 

of the Conferenoe. SXSSlOR. 

In the case of the United States the great mines, those that h6\'e produced the most DiscUssion 
,. silver, are declining ... The Com.stock lode is to-day practically abnndoned .. Over that "n bi-utetal, 

great field the reapers have passed, and only the gleaners are left. The small mines of h5m,~ 
even moderate fertility are showing unmistakable symptoms that they too are working Mr. Jone •. 
out. Othor small mines will doubtless be opened to take their places as .labour 
becomes disengaged, but no properties of any magn itudv are being discovered, and 
from the thoroughness of the searching process that has been going on for the past 
20 years it is in the hi!(hest degree i~prob"ble that any mine of the first order will 
appear. 

Wheu the United States acquired California, Nevada, l!<nd the other territory 
illcluded in the grant from Mexico, the ground covered by the cessioll had never been 
prospected for mines. The Mexicans who had inhabited the region had been pastoral 
ill their mode of life. Those accustomed to mining had not extended their explora
tiOOB so fill' to the north. To reach the silver region they would have had to tempt 
.the rigours of a northern climate and brave the perils of the SielTas. When the 
country came into the possession of the United States, therefore, there were posRibilities 
of diilcovery throughout the entire region; and the sequel showed that it embosomed 
great deposits of the precious metals. The situation now differs wholly from the 
situation then and from the situation of 20 years ago. It is extremely doubtful if 
to-day there remains any great new region to be discovered. Great silyer regions, as 
a rule, cover. two or three miles of territory, and uSllally Nature, with considerate 
regard for the welfare of man, labels them with an .. outcrop." The district!! that 
have. yielded nine· tenths of the silver produced in the United States are districts 
disoovered .20 years ago. For 10 years past. no even moderately great district has 
been found. Yet during all that time keen and alert men have boen active in the 
searoh. There is not a mountain so high or rugged nor a gorge so deep or inaccessible 
as to have missed the assault of the ubiquitous prospector. Proof is everywhere 
afforded by t,he .. testimony of the rocks." Powder marks and indications of boring 
IILd blasting mark the path of this restless and enterprising wanderer. Throughout 
the length and breadth of the country there is not a spot presenting auy natural 
indications of a mine-any outoroppings-that does not exhibit evidences of the drill 
and of the determination of the prospector. Yet nothing of any special value has 
been found. 

According flS the great mines become exhausted the business as a whole produces a 
loss average return to capital, and it becomes more difficult for even the successful 
prospeotor to interest 11!0neyed men in his discoveries. All. who are familiar with 
mining know how slight on the average are the rewards aud how doubtflll the chances. 
Those who have made large fortunes in the business can be counted on the fingers of 
one hand. Almost all who have made any money in the mining regions have left 
them to engage in soml! OCCll pation of less risk in other places where they and their 
families can enjoy more of the comforts and solaces of life. Such of them as remain 
discover by hard experience that it is far easier to lose II fortune than to make one, 
and by degreos learn how unsafe it is to touch a mining venture until it has been 
developed by others to a sufficient degree to make it almost a certainty that it will 
return to an investor at least the money put into it. They would pl'efer to pay more 
for it aftor some development had been effected in it than to incur the constant hazard 
of the other course. They understand only tc,o IVoll the risks of the business. Should 
they persigt in entering Dew ventures with anythiug like their early lreedom when they 
risked their own labour only, it would be but a' question of time for them to lose 
everythiug. 'l'he man who 'was guided to a fortune bj courage and hope finds that 
courage and hope lI\tmodified by caution will take it from him. 'l'here are so many 
iIluRtrations of this in the mining regions that Dlell who have anything left learn more 
and more to hesitate before embarking in new enterprises. Capital, except when in 
the hands of tho inexperienced, where it seldom finils lodgment, is rarely invested in II 
.. prospect," and it is with great difficulty that it can be got to be invested in a mine. 
The journey betwoon 1\ prospeot and a mine is II long and expensive one. This leaves 
the "proapecLing," the fiu,ling of mines. and their deyelopment (a tedious matter 
requiring much t.rouble and time). to be done through the individual labour of men 
without capital. Under those oirculDstances it must be obvious that the work of 
oppuing new )ninlJs cannot make rapid progress. 

It is extremely rare fm' outside capit.t\1 to take the initiative in mining enterprises. 
A groat mine must first bi.! .found, aud a lluge amount of work expende.l upon its 
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development by men who uuderstand the bU6ines~ before' Iohey fN,1 warranted m 
inviting. or could succeed in obtaining, capital from outsiders. With the exhaustion 
of the great lieldll-and they are now rapidly being exhnu,ed-Iess and leds outsidq 
capital will go into the buslDel!8. It is easier to obtuin large amounts of mOllc\" f,)r 
the .levelopmeut' of ,what appears to be a g-reat mine than a trifling sum fo; the 
development of a small one. In the face of the large profits which ore said by thos .. 
who know nothing of the subject to bereolised by mine owners in the United Stat.'s, 
ill it not a little singular that capital is so slow to onter and compete for a share of 
these rewards? All other pursuits, when more than ordinarily profitablll, nre promptly 
and eagerly invaded by both. capital and labour., .Our country from t.he Dakotas to 
the Gulf, and from ocean to ocean, has well ,organised State and Territorial Govern. 
ments in' which law and. order prevail, and in which capital is as safe as an:rwhere in 
the world. The best milling experts are to be had for reasonable compensatIOn. Yet 
we do not find capitalists hastening to emplOY such men or to risk their capitol in that 
class. of enterprise. One wOllld suppose that. a busiuess which according to th .. 
published reports have so many allurements, and so few drawbacks, would be Rought 
witl! eagerness and pursued with satisfaction. Yet men of capitai appear to prefer to 
engage in banking and similar businesses, which undoubtedly giveiar better and more 
certain returns. It if I entirely safe to say that not one mining venture in a hundl'ed, 
perhaps even one in a thousand, ever returnll the money put into it. The fllct is, that 
the n .. arer one gets to the. wining region~, the more one becoIDPs convinced that tho 
average reward of effort and industry in mining is le6sthan that of almost any I.lther 
pursuit, while the risks are infinitelj great-er than those of Ilny other. Hence the 
small number of persons who engage in it either as lIapitolistB or as working miners, 
and hence also the difficulty with respect to any increase of their numbers. All this is 
well known. and understood in the regions of country in which tbe mines are situated. 
It is only people who live thousands of miles from the scene of opcrationK that are 
able to Hee so much profit and so many advantages in the busincss .. People do not 
reflect that the greater proportion of the expense connected with mining is infindiltg 
tile mine. Were this not the case capital would doubtle~s engage more generally in 
it. If prospecting were to be paid for at the rate per day charged by miners who 
work for a daily compensation, it would be found that for tha capitalists the cost of 
.mining would on the whole be infinitely greater than that of buying mines after thoy 
have been found. 

Will there be a flood of silver from mines already known to oxist ? 

It is said that if, by remonetisation, silver should again reach a par with gold, there 
would be an enormous increase in the yield from mines already at work, or from mines 
known to exist, and whose opening and operation only await a rise in the price of 
bullion. Let us examiue that proposition. 

Is it to be supposed that, simply baC/mse the price of silver is low, any miuing CODl

panywill continue operating a poor mine if they can get a rich one t The filed 
expenses of a mine being the same, whether the priee of bullion rises or falls-for tho 
intelligence and organisation of the miners maintain the scals of wages, no matter how 
low becomes the price of bullion-would mine operators be content at such a time to 
,work low·grade ores, when, if they wished, they could work ores of high grade 1 If 
any more profitable mine were anywhere open to them, would they rest content with 
their present ground r And would not the low price of bullion and their own instincts 
of thrift be puissant forces to impel them to work in the best mines of which they 
had knowledge? 1,'he fllct- is that. the lower the price of bullion becomes, the greater 
and more imperative becomes the inducement to the owners of mines to increase the 
output, in order to pay expeuses and leave a profit. . 

If this be true, and it seems to me self-evident, it may be manifest that the greatest 
yield which it is within the power of manto produce with the number of people 
engaged in the industry, is now being produ~ed. . . 

.As mattfJr of fact, there are very few vems that contalD less SlIver than 15 ounces 
of metal to the ton of ore. Veins usually contain either that much metal or practically 
oothing. Where th" returns show a quantity much lesH than thill, the work is in 
.. tailings" and in the outer edges of small veins, from which the quantity of ore 
produced mUl,t in any C3.!'e be small. . . 

At an increased price there may be a few small mines that could be put to work, but 
they are not such as wonld yield much silver. They do not belong to ~he class of 
mines that could possibly produce a "fiood." Nature separates by .long distances he~ 
. great deposits of silver. The Comstock is a long way from LeadVllle and the PotoSI 
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was a much longer distance from both. Certainly when bullion is low and the profit N"'~II 
slight, there can be no inducement to make the output small. With 10w-g"ade ores 82.910". 

which barely pay at the prevailing price of bullion, operlltionB could not continue DIscussion' 
unless an enormous qUltntity of ore were worked. So far as the owners are concerned, on IIi-metal
if a mine could be worked out in a day it is manifest that t.hey wQuld make much more \ism. _ 
profit than if the work were spread over a number of years. 'It is to their interest to M. Jones 
employ every man who canbe worked to advantage in a mine'. Without reference to I. _ • 

the price of bullion, mine owners at an times -extract every ton of Ore that the 
physical conformation of the mine will permit. '.':rue, the larger price would: give a 
greater profit, and it might seem that in. this there would be so much the more induce-
ment miners to look for nElw mines. But my experierice and that of all men who 
unuerstand the subjectfrom a practical point of view, is that -that is riot the effeot. 
New mines are searched for by prospectors according to the method which I have 
already explained, and without the slighest reference to the price of bullion. In 
their long and weary tramp over the mountainH they know nothing about the price of 
bullion. 'I.'hey are in search of a mine, and it is a fact that a great mine (which is the 
thing every prospector hopes, and indeed "expects" to find) would pay at any price 
that silver bullion haa yet touched. _ . 

It is 80metim~s stated, by those who ,have obtained their information elsewhere than 
on the scone of action,that great improvements have been made in the art of mining, 
that new methods, radical iu their character and revolutionary in theil- results, have 
been discovered, by which untold' qURntit!es of silver are to be produced from mines 
which have not hitherto offered sufficient prospects of profit to induce capital or labour 
cit-ber to operate or open them. With the exception of Rome improvements effected 
in furnaces for treating lead ores whichcontaiil some silver, the improvements in the 
~1I.duBtr'y of silver mining have noli been of a character t? make an.)t material red~ction 
III the expense of the work. The same class of machmery that was placed lD tho 
mines and mills of _ the Comstock lode in l865 is still in -use, without any material 
improvement. 'l.he fortunes which are alleged to be made hy working over with new 
machinery the .. teIlings - or residuum from the ores already worked are purely 
fictitious. Noone is making any fortune out of "tailings" by any form of 
machinery. 

ACollAidoration of prime importanoe in connexiori with the limitation of the silver 
yiold in the U nitcd States is the limited number of people who will consent to be 
miners. Few peraons will leave the comforts and solaces of civilisation to lead a life 
of comparative isolation -- and discomrort. .Among the ancients the A.r~nauts were 
not numerous; among the moderns they are not proportionately more so. The business 
is one demanding peculiar qualities, qualities not very common among men. . '1'hose 
who engage in it. must be earnest, alert, intelligent, and ambitious; at the same time 
robust, hn.rdy, enduring, sel~-denying. lind self-reliant, and willing to put all these 
qualitit's to the test. But more, they must possess tIle fever of hope and the delight 

_ of anticipation. They know that ·the business is the merest lottery, and that the 
chances are more than a hundred to one against them, but each has a belief in his 
"star " and is willing to undergo untold hardships on the chance that he may be the 
man to win the prize. For that class of men the pursuit will always have sufficient 
charm and allurement to inspire continued effort, yet always sufficient doubt, disappoint
ment, and 10Hs to prevent undue increase of their numbers. 

Notwithstanding the glowing reports of suocesses in the industry, the mining popu
latiou of the United States has seen little or no inorease for many years. Many men 
impelled by high hope would be willing for their own part to undergo ha.rdships, but 
are unwilling to subjeot those for whose oomfort and happiness they are responsible, 
to the inconveniences and privation inseparable. from life in remote and isolated 
regions. 

Sih'el' mines are, without exception, fouud in bleak and barre~ hills, unfitted for 
agrioulture or any industry othor than mining. In the nature of things the camps 
must be temporary. Every day's Ivork shortens by a day the life of the little society. 
l'eople know that the home cannot be permanent. '1'he vigour with which mines are 
operated renders certain· the early dispersion of the community. .At the uimost they 
can hold together for but 0. few years. By the time families become fairly established, 
with childrtJn growing up around them, they are foroed to seek a new home. It is not 
agreeable for parents to know that the entire environment in which their young people 
are reared is certain to suffcr dispersion before -they reach maturity. These are con-

- siderntioDs that with a people Buch as ours have surpassing weight, and taken in 
connt'xion with ot.hers, render it t() IDy mind as certain 88 anything can be that the 
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numoors of the miners will never bear any higher proportion t.o the total population 
than their present numoortl bear 'to the present total population. Formerly they did 
not increase while silver "as at a full parity with gold. Instead of their numbers DOW 

increasing in case of remonetisation of sHver. they woul<l be much more likely to 
diminish. The advf\nt of prosperity in all departments of industry and commerce. 
which would be effected by the restoration of silver to its time-honoured function. 
would be extremely likely to induce men now engaged in mining to take ndvantage of 
the increa.,ed act.ivity, leave milling, and enj('ags'in some other pursuit. ' 

It is well known among mining men that the discovery and working of the Comstock 
lode, with its many mines and enormous yield, did not induce IIny addition to the 
numbers of the miners. Should the metalagaiu reach $1.29 an ounce (where it WIIS 
when the Comstock was discovered), why should WI' now expect any incl'E'.a~e of tho 
numbers! And without, an' increase of the number of workers, no "llood" of the 
metal could po;sibly occur, even were a great new field to be discovered. 

Statements are sometimes made regarding what is supposed to be the small cost of 
mining silver. In computing this CClst statisticians and statesmen of the gold standard 
are careful to confine their calculations to the successful ventures. They ignore the 
fact that hundreds of millions of dollars have been expended in the, construotion of 
mills and the erection of grea.t plant, in sinking shafttl, boring and blast.ing 
tunnels, and erecting hoisting works, that have' never returned to their projectorij tho 
value of one dollar. 1'he fact is also ignored that mini'l1{/ i8 'a lottcry, in which the 
prizes are few and the failures many; and that .as to any lottery, taking into acoount 
the payments of all the contributors, the grand, prize costs much more than its face 
value. 

For reasons which must be satisfactory to themselves, these genUemen who are thus 
careful to give painstaking but delusive computations as to the cost of producing 
silver do not appear to be equally solicitous to instruct the world lIS to the CORt of pro
ducing gold, Perhaps they fear that an inquiry in that direction might show. as in 
my juugment it certainly would show. that, in proportion to coinage value, the stock 
of gold in existence, nine-tenths of which is derived from the mere washiugs of alluvial 
sands, has cost proportionately very much les8 than silver. 

According to Soetbeer's statistics, of the entire amount of gold and silver in 
existence all but a trilling per,centage IJ88 been produced during the period at which 
the metals have occupicd the relation of between 1 to 15 and 1 to 15t. Had there 
been any special profit or advantage in the production of silver over that or gold, 
would not the result be observable in tbe stock of gold now existing! Had it cost 
less, on the average, to producl! silver, at the established ratio, than to produce gold, 
would there be more gold now in exi!!tence than silver ~ Would there not, on the 
contrary, be very much more,silver than gold! 

The true question involved, however, is not the labour cost of the metalK, but the 
infinitely more important question whether, from the want of a Bufficient monoy supply, 
and merely in the interest of a small class of people who lend money at illterest, the 
dry rot of a shrivelling industry shall be permitted to fasten itself irremediably upon 
society and civilisation. 

That which is true of tile prospects of mining development in the United States is 
true even in a greater degree of Mexico and of Centrn! and South America. 

'],he condition up to 1873, while silver was at a par with gold, not having been 
sufficiently favourable to induce the investment of cnpital in such mines as may still 
f)xist unopened in those countries, it is in the last degree improbable that such invest
ment will hereafter be made. Silver mines cannot be worked without large and 
.;xtensive plant. For the transportation of machinery, railroads are necessary. 
Besides, ore must be carried to a smelter, or a smelter brought to the o['e; and rail
roads canuot be built cheaply upon almost perpendicular mountain sides. The silver 
mines of Mexico have been worked for hundreds of years. The increased production 
shown there within recent years has been near the border of the United States and near 
the railroads that cross the line, in ruine" accessible to our citizens. But the area is 
limited; it has been thoroughly explored and ofl'ersnot the slightest jnduccment for 
hope that it will ever present to the world a mine of the first order. 

In "the countries south of the United States, the surfaee of a mining propert! no 
longer bears an "outcrop." While a great ontcrop does not always indicate a great 
mine, few great. mines have been discovered that did not have a great outcrop. Thus 
outcrop aids enormously the work of the prospector. While it frequently proves 
disappointing, it encourages efl'ort and s1Jstains hope. The Comstock. lode was 
discovered by the light of its outcrop. The people of the United States had then had 
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no experil'nce in silver mining, yet so distinct were the indicia on the surface that the :.;,~~ 
outcToppings alone yielded millions of clollar~. The advantage of an outcrop therefore 
is not only that it guides to what may be a mine, but it <:an itself .be worked at little Disc~ .. ion 
cost, no machinery or hoisting plant being required to extract the metal it contains. ~u b,-metal
Ores near the surface are oxydised and consequently less refractory and less difficult to , ..... _ 
treat than ores found lit any. considerable depth. Mr: JODes. 

The mining prospector, having little if any capital, usually depends on the metal 
extracted from the outcrop for the means to . determine whether 01' not he has a mine. 
In Mexico and South America, during the ·ceIituries siDce the discovery of the 
Continent, everything of value near the surface has been exhausted .. This deprives thll 
miner not memly of the means for ca.rPyoing on his work but of the opportunity of 
making superficial investigation of the ground as nature left it, and so of .the mOS! 
important evidenoe upon which to base an opinion as to the chances of permanence of 
deposit. . 

The great silver yields have been those of the Potosi mines in Bolivia discovered in 
1545 and long since exhausted, a!ld the ~omstock in N evada., ~iscovered. latQ i:n the 
.. fifties" lIond now, as I have ~ald, practICally exhaUBted. It IS such dIscoverIes as 
these that produce" floods." . It is as certain as anything in the- future can he that 
the world will have long to wait for a mining development similar to either of those, 
if indeed it is ever again to see one. But, as I have already remarked, should even 
such a disoovery be made its yield in anyone year would bear but an insignificant 
relation to the enormous stocks of the preoious metals now in existence, and could not 
in any but a trilling degree affect prices of commodities. 

By those not conversant with the subject, mines are supposed to be discovered by 
accident. Within certain limits this is true. The placers of California were discovered 
by mere accident, but since the time of the disoovery prospeotors have boen out in 
every direction and have ransacked the entire Continent for mines. While thus 
searching, guided by knowledge and experience, a prospector can hardly be said to 
make his discoveries hy .. accident." 

The entire Continent of America from Mount Rainier to the Cordilleras has been· 
pl'oBpecttld every foot of the way by skilful, hardy, and adventurous men, possessing 
not merely acuteness of observation. and adaptability for the work but practical 
experience in mining and prospecting. All who ,have heard the intelligent statements 
of such men are oonvinced that shouM any great mine now exist on the Continent of 
America it must be in some region hitherto untouched and untravelled by the 
prospector, and remote from rai.Iroad and other facilities of operation. Its development, 
even if discovereil, would be necessarily toilsome and protracted; and no such disoovery 
S6ems probable within any period iu the near future. From all .points of view then 
there is no basis in reason or experience for the expeotation of a .. flood U of silver, 
UDder any oircumstances. ' 

No complaint can be made of the attitude of Fran~e before this Conference. That The interest 
oountry already possesses aD ample stock of legal tender silver .. With a stationary of France in 
popUlation, an absolutely steady bank-rate and only an inconsiderable trade with the ~~e :mf .. 
East, the iuterest of Franoe in the question. before this Conferenoe cannot for a .ilve:D 

0 

moment oomparewith the interest of Great Britain. . 

And now, Mr. President and gentlemen, I trust I shall not transcend the proprietie! The inte ..... t 
of the occasion if I take the liberty of inviting the special attention of the honourable of Greot 
Delegates from Great Britain to what I am about to say. According to statements Britain!" 
which have r~oeiv~d widespread publication, and whioh I have not seen contradicted, :~~:t1-
the ~an .of pnce.~. 111 Engla~d has b~en on. 8u~h a scale that farms are going out of 
CUltJvlltl?n, and the ~anded mterest ~8 passlDg mto the hands of mortgage companies. 
T.hose.Olrcumstances .se:ve ~o rem~nd us ?f the statements made by an eminent 
hlstorlUn of Great BntalD, Slr ArchIbald Alison, to the effeot that on the occasion of 
a former severe oont,raction of the money volume, on the pasHage by Parliament of 
the Bill compelliDg payments in gold, pricAB rapidly fell, cotton sinking, in the course 
of three months, to one· half its former level. Within six months all prices had fallen 

. one-half, and for three years showed no indications of . improvement. By reaSQn of 
this o~ntraotion of the ourrency the industIJ:' of . that great nation. w~s congealed as is 
a flowmg strenm by the severity of an arctic Wlnter. BankruptcIes Increased in 1819 
more than 50 per cent. over the number for the previous year. The owners of lalJd, 
:who in 1819 numbered l()O,OUO, were, as the historian veritably informs us, reduced 
111 seven year~ to the number of 30,000, and one person in every seven of tho popula
tion was obhged to be Bupported by organised charity. The disorganisation of 
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industry and the consequent compulsory idleness of workmen led to frequent conflicts 
between the people and the military. They also led to serious commercial criseN. 
By the adoption of the gold standard, and the demonetisation of silver, Engla.nd 
became t.he habitat of panics, as Egypt had long been of the plague and India of the 
cholera. But so great is the admiration for gold that not only is the advanced position 
of Great Britain in reference to manufactures absnrdly attributed to that so-called 
.. standard," to an inert Rubstance, instead of to the skill of her trninud and sturdy 
artisans, the producers of most of her wealth, but the very tihorloominga of this 
.. standard "-' the oommeroial oyclones which, with recurring periodicity, nproot. the 
most firmly established of England's business houses-are seriou~ly attempted to be 
ac()ounted for. even by RO excellent an economist as Professor Jevons, on the theory 
that they are the effects of the Spot9 on the sun_ 

Not only are the people of England interested in this question hut the peollle ot 
Ireland are interested in it. It is only lately that it has come to be seen by many to 
whom tbe Irish question has long been familiar that that question is much concerned 
with the monetary standard. 'l'lie attention of the civilised world has recently been 
sharply called to the question by a clarion note aounded by the distinguished Arch
bishop of Dublin-ArchbishOp Walsh. That able and enlightened prelate presents an 
unauswerable arraignment of t,he gold standard. In an interview published in the 
Dublin" Freeman's Journal" of November 28th last, he said:-

"As for the Irish tenants, it is to be remembered throughl"" that the way 
they come' into conRideration in the matter is this: They. are, many of them, 
placed under an obligation to pay year after year a tixed amount of money
• fixed' that is to say, in the seuse that the amount is specified in pounds, shillings, 

'and pence. Some of them have to pay this' fixed' sum for longer or shorter 
terms as leaseholders. Others have to pay it for fifteen years liB judicial tenants 
under the arrangements of the Land Act of 1881. Others, 88 tenant purchl1slJrs 
under one or the other L&nd Purchase Acts, have tQ pay it to the Government for 
forty-nine years. Now any such obligation may bring with it financial ruin to 
the unfortunate tenant who has undertaken it. if the conditions of the case are 
such that, notwithstanding the so-call~d' fixing' of the alDount to be paid each 
year, the payment of the amount so • fixed' really represents a burden growing 
heavier and bf'avier from year to yea.r. '1'he main point here (in Ireland) is that 
as regards the farmer he is under the obligation of paying in rent or otherwise 
'an amount fixe':; in pounds, shillings, and pence. What. has really happened. then, 
is that the rent or other annual, payment which be has to mnkf', though it is thuH 
specified, is graoually rising from year to year. To bring this matter to a point, 
then, it comes to this, that year after year more corn, more hay, more cattlo, have 
had to he sold to enable the farmer to meet that annual payment. And plainly the 
longer tho term for which his' fixed' payment bas to be made the more dis-
tressing must the results be to him." , 

It appears to me that the case could not be more cl.early stated. 
The relations of Great Britain to her great dependency, India. with reference to the 

question before the Conference, merit more than a passing word. 
, By the evidence given before more than one Royal Commission we are assured 
that the rupee will to-day in India purchase 8S much as it ever did in its history. 
What is the significance of this statement! It clearly illlplies that the farmer of the 
Punjab is now receiving more rupees fol' the thirty shillings whioh hiB wheat realises 
in London than ten years since he obtained for forty shillings. How is it possible 
that Europe and America can market their crops under such conditions of competition! 
Should the rupee fall in gold value in Great Britain to a shilling, while maintaining its 
full pUl'llhasing power in India, the agriculturist8 of England w.ill see wheat selling in 
London at t,wenty shillings a quarter. While the so-called" fall" of silver is stimu
lating tbe exports of India at the expense of the mrmel'H of England and of the United 
States, it is at the sarno time building up in India a destructive and merciless com
petition in cotton goods to China at the 1l1l:pense of the people of Lancashire. '1'0 show 
the extent of stimulus supplied to the India industries, and the effect which dIe present 
policy of Great Britain is exercising upon the industries of Lanc8llhire, I read the 
following brief, but suggestive extract from a. speech delivered by Mr. John A. Beith 
at a meeting in the Town Hall of Manchester last October. Mr. Beith on this subject 
Mid :-

. .. In 1874 the total exports of yarn from tbe Indian mills to China and Japan 
amounted to only.1,OOO,OOO Ibs. It was only in 1875, and when silver had fallen 
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.3d. per ounce, that the 1,000,000 lbs. of exports, which it had taken Indian mills NINTII 

nearly 10 years to get up to. at once expllnded, as if in obedience to the wave of . BESsIO'! •. 
an .enchanter's wand,' into, 5.000,00Q Ibs. In 1880 there was a further fall of Di!!C;';;on 
5d. p~l' ounce, lind consequently a further advantage to the silver of India and 011 bi-metal- . 
China, as compared with England accepting only gold payments, and so, then, the )ism. 
five mi1lion~ of exports from India became 25 millions. In 1885 anoth!lr fall Mr. Jon05 
t,ook place, and the 25 millions became 75 millions.. In 1889 there was a further 
fall of 5d.in silver, and the 75 millions became 127 millions. In l891 ,there was 
~till a further fall, and the 127 millions of eXPQrts of yam from, India to China 
becamp. 165 millions; so that in 17 years, through the' operation' of t,his callse 
chillfly, one million Ibs. of yarn exports per annum had risen to 165 million Ibs. per 
annum. These 9,re very largo figures, but if you lonk a little more into the details 

. they become even more appalling. One hundred and sixty-five million pounds of 
yarn sent from Bombay to China ~nd Japan meaus that India is sending six times 
as mnch as the United Kingdom sends to China aI.ld Japan, twice as much as the' 
Unitod Kingdom sends t.o India, China, and' Jupan together. and is indeed very 
fast approa()hing the figure of Lancashire's total exports of yarn to the whole 
world. If the rlltio of increa~e continues as hitherto, the shipments from India 
... ill exC'eed in from three to four years the t:>tal shipmentR of yarn from th~ United 
Kingdom to the whole world, including India, China, and Japan. It seews to rue 
that those figures speak eloquently for themselves." 

This statement is 80 clear and pointed that comment upon it would btl work of 
Rupererogation. 

Look at the position of the .India Governmont. That Government is ohliged by 
roason of i Ls gold indebtedness to England to sell yearly for gold in London not less 
than SO million ounces of silver, which it does in the form of Council Bills. The 
Governmpnt of India, in other words, is a seller of 50 per C<lDt. more silver y£larly on 
the Loudou mnrket than is purchased yearly by the United States. If then Great 
Britain be not interestAd in the price of silver, it would seem that she ought to be 
interested in the price .which the Government of hAl' great dependency receives for the 
silver which it sells. The interest on the enormous deht which the people of India 
owe to the creditor classes of Great Britain, which must be paid in gold or its 
equivalent, is to-day, in. the products of their labour, costing the people of India 50 per 
oent. more than i1; did in 1873. Think of it, 50 per cent. more of sweat and toil to pay 

. now a debt contracted in or prior to 1873, and the process of increase still progressing! 
~'he oreditor classes, not of Great Britain alone but of all gold-standard countries, 

would doubtless be somewhat unfavourably. but they would not be in .the slightest 
dl'grt'6 unjustly, affected bya cessation of this wrong-by permitting the establishment 
of the old relations between silver and gold. The unearned increment. of which they 
have long been in receipt not being a constant quantity is year by year becoming more 
and more onerous .. The upward flight of gold is assuming an accelerated pace. May 
it 1I0t persist too far! May it not ~ell be that, whether iu India, in Egypt, in the 
Amoricas. in Australia, or eI8ew'here, the oreditors may find, to use a homely but 
unmistakeable phrase. that by this process of financial strangulation they are killing 
the geese that have been laying the golden 'eggs ? 

Two things are necllssal'Y to be accomplish£ld for the prosperity of the business The l,re
world. First, to steady the exchanges between the Ocoident and Oriellt; and, secondly, vailing evils 
to arr",st tho destructive rise iu tho value of gold. Of these the second is by far 'the ."ded,~e . ' rem las 
more lInporta~~... .'. . .... _. proposed. 

All propOSitIOns that have thus far been submitted to the Confer,)Dce are, according 
to my oOllviction, wholly insufficient to mtet the greater of these needs. 

The honourable Delegate from Great Bl-itoin, Mr. Alfred de Rothschild; submitted 
a plan by which, if adopted, the notions of Europe might agree to buy annually 
five million pounds sterling worth of silver bullion u.t not more than 43 penoe per OUllce, 
purchases to cease when the gold prioe of the metal exceeded 43 pence, and the 
United .states t-o continue the present scale of purchase of 54,000.000 ounces a year. 

'fhis plnn might for a time prove somethiug of a palliative for oue of tho evils to 
which I have referre~, by cOlltr.ibuting toward the steadying of the exchanges between 
the Occu]rnt lind Orllmt. It 18 Dot, however, a palliative thRt is required, it is a 
I'l'sturative. The remedy proposed. would in nowise reach the more serious-tbe 
tI.niv~·s"l ~vi~-'~,! evil in comp~ri80~ w~th which uDsteady exchanges, however harmful, 
smk mto IIldlgmficllllce-i1n eVlI wInch In all gold.standard countries vit.iates coatracta, 
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diAtom justice, and destroys equity. That evil, I repeat, is the persistent riBe' of 
gold. . 

As the lesser is always inol~ded in the greater, the true remedy fnr t.he fluC'tuation 
in exohange is to 3,:est the Mse of gold! to enlarg~ the volume of money of ultimate 
payment, by restoMng the lonll estabhshed. relatIOn between gold and IJilver. !\lid 
dividing between them the money-duty whICh gold 810ne. by reason of deficiency of 
quantiy, is totally unll:b~e to perform. But while bi-metallist.~ could not acoept, even 
te.ntatlvel~, the pl'OpoBltlOn of the hon~nr.able Delegate. n:om ~reat Britain, theyacoept 
With cordl&l acknowledgment the e.dmlSijlOn from so dlstmgUlshed Rn,] authoritative a 
sour~ of the .gravity. of the present situation. Sta~ments of simill\r import, pro
ceedmg from bl-metalhste, have heretofore been met In the press and among leading 
publicists of the gold-standard school, not merely with denial but with derision. It is 
at least II gr&tific&tion to find that although the honourable Deltlgnte from Great 
Bri~ain does n?t agree wit~ .some of .us ~ to th~ remedy to be applied, he does not 

. ~esltate to admIt .t~~t II con~ltton of seMouS Import In respect to the monetary situlI
tlOn faoes the olVIlised natIons. When people agree that there is an evil to be 
remedied something is already accomplished toward remedying it. But any remedy 
which ~tt.empts an adjuB~ment of present .diffioulties ",:ithout arrest.jng the persistent 
appreCIatIOn of gold, or, In other words, WIthout arrestmg the fllll of prioes, can be 
likened only te the. attempt of a man who, while descending II shaft by mealls of an 
.. elevator" should, notwithstanding the downward movement, attempt to rellch the 
upper air by olimbing a ladder in the c&r. 

Great Britain made the first mi.itake in separating her· monetary system from that 
of the rest of the world, and shoilid be the first to a,oknowledge her mistake and take 
the lead in rectifying it. The United States made the mistake last, but were the first 
to endeavour to oorrect it by oalling conferenoes of the nations to consider the 
situation. . 

Considering the interest whioh Great Britain has in the mllintenance of equity and 
justioe among her own people in respeot to time oontracts, and in the maintenance of a 
stable rate. of exchange with her great dependency, it will be matter of profound 
regret if the statesmen of that nation, to which the world is indebted for trial by jury . 
and parliamElnt~t'Y government, shall long hesitat.! before reviewing and reversing a 
deoision arrived at 100 yeara ago, when industrial conditions were wholly different 
from those of to-day. 

The po.i~on Judging by ocoasional expres8ion~ used by h~nourable Delegates here, and by st.ats- . 
of the UDlted ments found somewhat generally III the pubhcpress, there would Itppear to be in 
Stat.... Europe a misapprehension with referenoe to the position of the United States, and the 

object whioh the Government of that country had in view in inviting the participation, 
of the other leading Governments of the world in the Conference now assembled. 

In various publioations it has been intimat.ed that the people of the United :'ltatC8, 
alarmed at alleged evils with which they are threatAned owing to their own financilll 
policy, have sent Delegates here with a view rather to improving the situation of the 
United States than that of the Powers invited to partioipate. The United States art) 
not here, Mr. President and. gentlemen of the Conference, with a view of advancing 
any special interest, either of men or of industries, nor are they here because they have 
the slightest fear, or the slightest oaustJ to fear, theIr own IillOal or finanoial polioy. 
They are here solely to endeavour to arouse the civiliij8d nations and Governments of 
the world to a sense of the enormity of the evils that universally exist, and to aid. in 
suggesting a remedy. . 

The United State~ desire to see t'stablished for the world Ii monotary standard that 
shall approach a standard of justice. The United States deem the prosperity of every 
country to depend on the degree with which all its people ORn be kept uninterruptedly 
employed; that this transoendently important end cannot be attained except through 
the instrumentality of time-contraots, involving deferred payments extending over a 
series of years; that suoh contracts are based absolutely on the value or purchasing 
power of money prevailing at the time the oontracts are entered into, and that any 
incresee in such valuo arising from a deficiency of the supply of money does injustice 
to one of the contracting parties. That the injustice thus effeoted througb the furtive, 
subtle, and olandestine inorease in the value of money bears with orushing force upon 
the employers of labour, whose painstaking estimates prove unavailing. That. this 
thwarting of all business foresight leads to 108ses which oompel the suspending of 
looms and the damping down of furnace fires, and that thus results the greate8t 
misfortune that can overtake society, namely, the relegation to idlene~s of large masse!! , 
of willing workers. • . 
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'l'he people of the United States further helieve ~hat owing to the constantly NINTH 

increasing purchasing power of money all lenders of money at interest, holders of. 8£ •• ,olf. 
bonds and mortgages, and persons drawing fixed incomes from long leases or otherwise, Dis.anion 
are in receipt of an nnjust and unearned increment of money, an. increment not in ~n bi-metal
the con tern pJation of the parties to the transaction at the time of making the loan or liam. . 
lease. That inasmuch as the element of bOlTowed money now enters to a greater or M -J. 
loss degree into all business enterprises, this unjust and unearned increment received 
by the lender of money is a constantly increasing tax npon the working bees of 
society for the benefit of the drones, and. contrary to the enlightened spirit of the age, 
tends to the institution and perpetuation in the western world of a new form of 
serfdom or slavery of which the produding masses of the white race are to be the 
yictims. . . 

It has been said in various publio prints that in so far as a demand is heard in the 
U uited States for 1!Iw remonetisation of silver, such demand arises solely from the 
inhabitants of States ill which the industry of silver miniug is conducted. Judging 
from the articles to be read even in in6.uential European journals, one would be led 
to ~upp08e that these so.called .. silver States" were not only numerous bnt. teeming 
with population whose voting strength exceeded that of ·the population of all the other 
Statos. Not only so, "u~ the in6.uence in Congress of the persons who represent those 
silver States is said to be so great as iiO distort the judgment and control the will of 
a nmjority of the members of the legislative body. 
· 'rheae are all vain and empty illusions. ~~he people of the so-called" silver" States 
constitute but a very small fraction of the population of the countr!, and out of a 
total of 444 POl'sons conRtituting both Houses of Congress the number of those who 
rO)Jresont so-called silver States do not exceed ten. .. 
· In pursuing the course that it has pursued with rtlferenoe to silver the Government 
of the Vnitl'd States has not been actuated by a desire to placate silver-ruiners, or to 
advance j,he price of silver bnllion; bu t by a desire to have a volume of money 
suBicient for the performance of the work which ita people have to do. 
· What is that work 1 

I maybe permitted to cite a few figures to. show the progress made. by the United 
Stlllos, which will couvey some idea of the power of the populat,ion of that couutry 
to absorb and utilise money. 

1n 1880 there were 73 establishments for the manufacture of steel. By 1890 this 
number had heen more than doubled, reaching 158. ~'he ou'tput of ingots in 1880 
was 1,145,711 tons; by 1890 this output had been more than quadrupled, the figures 
for that year beiug 4,466,926 tons. . 

The out.put of pig-iron in 1880 was 3,781,021 tons; by 1890 this quantity had been 
almost trehled, the output then being 10,1I07,028 tons. 

~'he advance in one year in the iron and steel industries was as follows :-
._ . _.____o_ -

-- 1889. I 1890. 
i 

}Iig iron - . - . 8,016,07S1 10,307,02S 
]lolled il'on - - - - 2,1l86,385 2,H20,377 
lle8semt'r stt"el in~ota - - 3,281,829 . {,·166,92fl 
lleMemer steel fuiis . - - 1,6.,1,:<6-1 2,O~1,9i8 

.,--- .. 
The advance in agriculture in one year may be gllthered from the following. In 

1890 our whe: ,t crop was 400,000,000 bushels; in 1891 it had increased to 
612,000,000 bushels. In 1890 the oat crop was 523,000,000 bushels; in 1891 it had 
illcI,(,llse:1 to 7atl,OOO.OOO bushels. In 1890 our orop of corn (maize) was 1,500,000,000 
bushels; in 18Ul it was 2,300,000,000 bushels. 

'1'he development of the r!l.ilroad system of the United States is 110 less wonderful 
thl\n tI,e manufacturing progrt'ss. In 1880 we had 84,393 miles, which by 1892 had 
:nor') tea:! doubled, reaohing 171.000 miles. Tho railrl'ads of· ull Europ$ comprise 
131i,000 milos, 80 that with a population of 65 millions our country has a railroad 
mil(lnge greater by 25 per cent. than aU the countries of Europe combined, with their 
VMt \,opulat,ion of tbree hundred and sixty millions. . 

RIIIlroads and steamships are no more essential to the physical distribution of wealth 
thnll money is to its proprietary distribution. . 

It would be snperftuous for me to oomment on the degree of progres8 shown by the 
figUl'C$ I have quoted. They toll their own st'lry. They will not appear to be any the 
le~s worthy of the serious consideration' of the Conference when it i8 borne in mind 
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that the financial policy of the Republic has here boon likened to the work of SiRyphu~, 
whose hopeless ta~k it was to attempt to roll a stonc to the top of a mountaiu, while 
the Btone at each remove rolled bal)k as far 38 it bad advonced. It. tltrik.,s me, Mr. 
Prcsident and gentlemen, that a finanoial policy which admits of such marvollous 
material development as I have indicated should invite rather the admiration than tho 
lInfavourabl~ criticism of other nations, and might even to advantage be IIlIlulated bv 
them. . It occurs to me to inquire whether this progress, accompauied Bnd aided as it 
has been by full legal teuder silver money, either in the form of ooin or of paper rl'lll'c
sentativ€s, does not coustitute an object lesson to be thoro.lghly studied rather tlmn 
rejectetl? If this be the work of Sisyphus, I can only 8ay that he is very rapidly gtlUing 
the stone to ·the top of the mountain. If, on the other hand, we look at the financial 
policies of othor gold standard countries. countries in which silver money, 8S full legal 

·tenuer, is rejected, do we not find 8 far better parallel to the labours of Sisyphus ill 
the hopeless struggle of the masses of the people to roll the stone of debt, whose weight 
is ever increasing. to the top of the mountain,where they might enjoy rest from their 
labours 1 

When a demand is made by the oVtlr-burdelled debtors of the world that a baIt shall 
be called in tho process by which· tbe burden of debt is constantly incrtJasing to tho 
unjust advantage of creditor~, the disorganisation of industry, and the relegation to 
idleness of great masses of willing workers, what do the creditors reply t 'I'hat to add 
to the pIoney volume of the world by remonetising silver, to restore the old relatioM 
that for thousands of years existed between gold and silver, would be an advant[lgo 

. to silve~ miners. ,Why. Mr. President and gentlemen, money is an instrulDent for the 
fulfilment of the mOijt btlneficent function tbat can be fulfilled for society by any 
material thing whatsoever. It is absolutely essential that it shn.ll be fulfilled by 
some materiaL .As well might a deaf man refuse to USe an instrument that 
would enable him to hear, bflcause the seller of the instrument would derivo a profit 
from its sale, as for men to refuse to use silver as money of ultimate pay mont, bocause 
some minors might derive an advantage from producing the me!>\l. As well might the 
world declinfl to use at.eam engines, W estinghouse br~aks, telegraphs, telephones, or 
electric lights. because the use would be. a pecuniary advantage to cornpanifls controlling 
them, as to deny itself the inestimable boon of a sufficient money-volume, because 
miners would derive an advantage from the produotion of silver. In the cllse of the 
inventions to which I have referred, the companies controlling them would uudo'lbt{)llly 

. derive an advantage frtm their use by society, but would not Bociety d9rive an infinitely 
greaM\" advantage? ·Is the march ·of progress to be thus arrested by th" refusal of 
society to adopt devices which facilitate processes ?Are men warranted in f€ojectiJJg 
·the benefactions of nature any more than of science or art l . 

When a supreme need of society is to be supplied are the people to be told, hecau80 
the installation of justice would bring pecuniary advantage to a small clasM of hard 
toilers in mines, or to those who hazard their all upon the chances of mining. that 
therefore there is to· be no redress of the evils from which society is 8uHering? 
Regarding money as an instrumentality in the performance of a great Mciety duty. iii 
it not a greater instrumentality than any other known to civiliHation! 'Vltat instrll
mf'nt, what macbine, what invention, can approach it in power or in utility of function! 
Is there auy invention which the skill of man has devised that could not bo spared 
better than money 1 N (} invention that ever blessed mankind haij been 60 great a 
benefaction: bu~ in {)rder that its fnnction shall becfficiently performud it must exist 
in a quantity sufficient to .meet the demand for it. . 

The policy which the United States have pnrsued hus been pursued in the interest of 
the producing masses throughout the entire extent of the country. anti not ill the illtertltit 

. of anyone class ... While, owing to the ruinous rise of gold. we han been unaulu to pre
vent a serious and continued fall in the prices of Buch commooitifls as are internationally 
dealt in;! we have been able, by the aid of silver money, to sURtain at a level more 
nearly>'donsistent with justice, ,the prices of commoilititls that form the subject of our 
domestic. business. The products that have not had an export have maintained tltuir 
position better, and bUen less than those of international trade, 8uch as wbeat and 
cotton. .Recent investigations undertaken by the Government of the United States 
into the prices of commodities demonstrate beyond question tha.t the falling proce.;8 
has not yet .been arrested, a conclusive proof that, notwith8tanding the anuual additions 
to our money, either in silver or its paper representatives, there bas been 1I0 inflation of 

. the circulating medium of the country. All tbat has been i"Bued has been required for 
the proper performance of the duty which money should perform in a rapidly 
developing eommunity .. 
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It is said thlJt the United 8.tates have failed to maintain the value of silver. ,1'he NnOTW 
fact is that the value· of. silver haR been, maintaineu, nnll by the aid of the United S""S10"~ 
States., In all countries in which silver,is legal tender""':anu those are the countries Discu~sioD 
that t~Rt its valu!l-it has the same value to-day that it had when .. it had unrestricted on bi-metal· 
acceR8 to the mints. ,A.s. I have shown, its purchasing power, itscontrcl over com- ]ism. 
modit.ies, has not declined .. While ,!e have not ~nin~ained. silver at ~ pnri~y with. MI'. Jon .... 
gold, WQ have done what IS. more ~mportant. maID tamed It at, a parity with the .• 
products of industry. and with the ,prwoiples 01(. justice and fair dealing. It is 
lDore important for, 6 people that their money. whatever it may be, shalJ maintain a. 
steauy relation to the food they e;lit and. the clothes they wear than that it shall 
maintain relation with. ,gold or with any ether thing that may be named • 

. If there is a distance betweell' gold and silver ,thel.'e is thfl ~ame distance between 
gold and justice~between. gold and f,he products of human. labollt'. Whatev~r the 
t1istancf> may be it is gold. not silver, that IS responsible for it.' , , 

l'he marvellous materia.!. development. which I ,have noted could not: have been 
, n.ccomplished without an increasing volutne of money. and under theautomMio system 
tha volume could Dot. be ~ucreased withou1;, ,the: ,aid of silver. , Had the ,rrllited States 
entered upon a contest for gold with the other gold standard countries. the fall of· 
pl'ices of all commoditiea wouldhaV'e been grealer. more destructive, and more lament
able than at presellt. The people' of the, (United States. while they could avail 
themselves of silver money" 8aw·no.reasolJ.for eptel'ing upon a oontestin which nobody 
could really win, and one. in which, whatever degree of. success, might be attained, 
would leave the so, called ". winnE!r ',' .more, exhausted than the "loser.'" Iustead of 
increasing the demand for gold, the: United ,States have gradually .added to' their 
ourrency a cODsiderab1l! amouut of silver, which has prevented gold from advancing in 
a proportion more ruinous than that we now see. It is the ,earnest wish of the U niled 
Stltte8 to bring silver into use. and to make ,it share with gold the burden of Inain· 
tnining' prices al; It. substa,ntially unvarying J·nnge. so., that equity and justice may not 
be outraged to satisfy, the greed of creditors,N 0 matter what the financial policies 
of other couutries may at any time be, the people of the United States have confidenoe 
that they will be able to amply guard their own jntere~ts.. They fully underatandthat 
a just system of money. a ciroulating mediulD increasiug to carr-eepond with population 
and demand, is the .mostpowerful agent for the productiPll of wealth and its just. 
dist.rihution, and thllt. ,on the eontrary, a vicious system; 3 system of which the volume 
(lithor diminsbes or remll,ins IItationary,whiJe pOPldation and demand increase, is the 
most potent instrnmentality for the diminntionp,nd concentration of wealth, and for. 
the cl'Oation and distribution of poverty. 

A careful reading of the hiatoryof all countries will demonstmte that as tho produc. 
tion of the precidus motll,ls and their utilisation as. money has declined, stagnation of 
industry has resulted; the forces of· society m a ,proportionate degree coIlaps9d. and 
roverLy. vice, and crime extended, with eOl'respouuing increase iu th .. number of 
mmates of jails, almshouses. foundling hospitab, and lunatic asylums.. When on the 
contrary an increase has taken plaoe in the produ(ltion of thoso metals,and a corre
sponding increase in the volume of the world'.s money, society I,>.ns made extraordinary 
strides industrially. socially, morally, and intollectuall.l" 

'1'he clear sighted historian of t.be future who. will give due wllight to each of the 
wany fQrce~ that .away the des.tinies of ,nations will realise, how enormously impLlrbmt 
in the progress and 8,dvanoement of a people is thE> possession ·of. a money supply that 
keeps pace with demand. Give him ,but 1\ history of woney, olear. complet.e. snli, 
impartial, especially an aooount of the variations from time to time ill its quantity, the 
l'l'guliltor of itsValllfl. and ,he will write with unerring hand the mutations of national 
lifQ, the rise. progress, and deaay of. kingdoms. empires, and states. A knowledge of 

. the history of those metals will afford a olearl'r insight into the causes which decide 
the <1l1stinies of peoples than all the fine·spun theories of political intrigue ever conjured 
up by Bupedicial thinkers aud writers. Even Dolitioal freedom is without effect if 
oommunities be finauoially enslaved, In the presence of gaunt hunger and benumbing 
cold, of what avail is uuiversal suffrage! '.. '. 

It is not alone material progress that is aided by a. happy adjustment of tho money 
~'oluwe to .t·he increasing deman<ls of po{>ulntion. AslaTJguage js a distl'ibutoll of 
H1eas, the product of thought, so mouey IS a distributor cf property. the produot of 
lubour. For ita fullest development language depends IIpe,n the prinoiple of associa
tioD. among men; it could not be devdoped m isolation. Money is the medium which, 
8bove all others. facilitates the gathering ·of men into aggregations. It is the .great 
iuvtrlllllent af association, without whioh civilisation, &$ we know it, could not 8lUSt. 
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As the development of language increasE's man's po\Ver over ideM and enables him, 
as with 1\ D1BgiClan's wand, \0 draw, from the impalpable world of thought, secrets 
that language 1I10ne in ever inoreasin~ subtlety and efficiency could conjure for~b. RO 

money that increases in quantity with the needs and development 01 n I.leople win 
enable them, in their progress towards a higher civilisation, to evoke from t Ie material 
world secrets of progress and achievement revealed only to those whn hav .. the 
intelligence, the aspiration. and the instnlmentality to call them forth. In the work 
of subordinating nature, a work,which it is the destiny of man to pursue and pt'rfeet, 
no agency is so powerful as a money-volume increa.nng in proportion to demand. 

With the progress of time, the maroh of invention, the development and expansion 
of the arts, the more minnte division of labour, and the cODlIOquent advance of 
civilisation, it will become increasingly diffioult to keep large ma.sea of indl1sl rial 
workers continuously employed, except by a constantly growing resort to the timu-
oontract. . 

It is therefore daily becoming more and more important that the money of the 
\Vorld should be wha.t Mr. A. J. Balfour, in his reoent Manohester speech, very COI'

rectly said it should be. namely ... 1\ fair and permanent record of obliglltiona over 
•• long periods of time." . 

All the argnments advanced on behalf of the gold standard are built on Prophecy; 
those on behalf of the double standard OD Achievement. The I\dvocates of the gold 
standard rely on what they thmk or suppose may happen; those of the doublClstandard 
rely on the jacts oiMstory.. . . 

Now, Mr. President, I merely desire in conclusion to say that I am ont' of those 
who believe that injustice harms not alone the victim but the victimiser. There is a 
moral oonstitution of the universe with which ultimately all things must square, Itnd 
no matter how panoplied in privilege or power may be he who, oommits wrong. he 
will find that in its own time the wrong will return to plague ita perpetrator. There 
is no safer rule for men than to do aa they would be done by. It ia to the interest of 
the creditors and income classes, as of others, to mete out even-handed ju~tice to those 
with whom they deal. The history of nations is full of the warning that fimmciol 
struggles lead to social str1lggles, sometimes to riot, desolation, and ruin. The accu
mulations of a lifetime--even of generations-may be swept away in a day. 'I'hosC! 
who have been wronged, the debtors and productive classes, Rsk no redress for the 
past. They have thus far, without oomplaint, tolerated the exaotions, because they 
did not clearly perceive the cause of them. They are now awakening to the extent 
and magnitude of the evil, and to the source from which it emanates. They demand. 
not restitution, bllt reform; to this they are entitled, and sooner or later this they 
must receive. Time, the great arbiter, renders all decisions on the side of right. 
Governments alone can undo the mischiefs that GOVIlTnmenta have dOlle. Whatever 
may bo the result of thia Conferenoe, we may rest assured that, ultimately, (lespite 
the oraft of the ounning and the wiles of the wicked, the great produoing maSHes of 
the civilised world will crystallise into law their imperial will. 

MR. ALPHONSE ALLARD (Delegate of Belgium and Delegtlte oj 1'urTccy), spoke as follows:

GENTLEMEN: 
After the remarkable speech which you bave just heard little remains to be said . 

. What Mr. Jones has just delivered is not a speech. it is a treatise on the subject; is it 
not only a monetary treatise, it is a study of social economy. 

At the Fourth Session, when I had the honour to speak upon the project of Mr. de 
Rothschild, I committed the little imprudence of trespassing upon bi-metallism, which 
was not, as now, the oreer of the day. Y uu parconed me, you kindly listened to me, 
and I thank you. 
. After Mr. Jones I hesitate t~ take up the debate. I would simply come back to a 
point to which I have already had the honour to cRll yOllr attention, and which to me 
appears more c1E-atly and more luminousl;y than ever ufter the exposition of the 
honourable Delegate of the United States; 1t seems to me more certain than ever that 
the solution which we seek should come to us from England. 

The knot is not here, nor is it at Washington, nor in India. It appears to me to be 
at London. . . 

I have shown you, gentlemen, how the anxiety of England increases from year to 
year. and you have seen her each year more uneasy as to the situation of affairs. 

I bhowed you-Mr. Jones has recalled it-how Mr. Goschen called attention at Lonllon 
in 1883 to th fall of llrioes and to the riso of gold which was already visible. 
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In 1885 Mr. GOBchen went to MancheSter to give warning of the same danger. NrNTH 

In 1886 it was not Mr. Goschen but the English Government which W3!l concerned 8""",o". 
at the slackening of trade,anrl which appointed the well·knuwn Commission on the Discussion 
Depression of Trade. • '. .' . . . on bi·metal- . 

'l'he following year, in 1887, Mr. Goschen again went to Manchester. . He said to the' Jiom .. 
manufacturers, .. Take care! Gold is increasing in value, prices are falling, and a orisis M A lard • r. I . 
lnenaces us.' , 

In 1888 the English Government, becoming more and more ooncerned, appointed 
the Gold lind Silver Commission.' . . . .' . .' 

In 188\01 Mr. G08chen who had heOOlJlll Chancellor of the Exchequer, ever more and 
. more uneasy in regard to the appreciation of gold, proposed the establishment of olie..: 

pouud notes: the number of pounds in circulation was insufficient. . 
In 18no, bi-metallism was brought before the English Parliament, and one third of 

the members voted for it. . 
In IBn apprehensions increased. Mr. Gosch en returned to the charge; he published 

a pamphlet; he spoke of the insufficiency of ltold as a permanent danger for England. 
This oonstant amI repeated uneasiness demonstrates manifestly the existence of a 

profound malady in England whose nature is known and for which it is high time to 
find a rf'medy. '.. . 
. I said to you in ollr Fourth SeBBion that the Euglish farmers might not perhaps be 
of the opinion of Mr. de Rothschild and might perhaps be infinitely less satisfied than 
he with the faU of prices. At the very moment when I spoke, as I have since learned; 
an imposing demonstration under the auspices of Mr. Henry Chaplin, ex-Minister of 
Agriculture, took plaoe at London and brought together all the agriculturalists of 
England. You have read in the paperR the alarmmg signs of which they complained 
to the Government, and you have observed the energy with which they accused the 
monetary qnestion of being in large part the source of their evils. 

Monsignor Walsh, Archbishop of Dublin, himself concerned at the grave snd 
disa~trou~ results of the fall of prices for the Irish, has just taken the lead of a 
movement in England, whose importance cannot be overlooked. He demands from the' 
English Government It prompt amelioration of the monetary situation. ' 

I have shown JOU ,ful·ther, gentlemen. how the Bank of England, under menace of 
danger, received aid from the Bank of France. . 

I have shown you that the real evil followed, hOt from the fall of silver, but from 
the appreciation of gold. Have YOIl not heard from the Delegates of Mexioo that in 
theirs, a producing country, where the circulation consists solely of silver, and where 
if that metal had been depreciated it would have been felt soonest of all, the 
imaginary depreciation had never existed. Silver, they tell us, still buys in Mexico 
the same quantities as before. It seems to me. therefore, obvious that it is the opera
tion of tho appreciation of gold which makes us believe in the depreciation of silver. 

I have shown you the Latin Union with its limping bi-metallism going to the aid of 
mono-metallic England .. 

I have shown you mono-metallism oompromising England, and bi-metaIlism, even 
though limping. still protecting the Latin States. Those are facts, not theories, and it 
seemed to me that there was notlling to reply. But I erred. What do my opponents say! 
Do they say the facts are inexact? No. they cannot deny them. Do they dispute the 
conclusions which we draw from them' They are self-evident. 

But what do they reply, I ask t Nothing; it is far easier. You have heard, as I 
have helll'd, gentlemen, that they are satisfied to say to us very simply," Crisesl No, 
n there is no crisis. EmbarrassmAnt 1 A mistake, there is no embarrassment." 

You have heBrd our very courteous colleague, MI'. Currie, tell us there is absolutely 
no embnrrlls8ment. You have heard my excellent colleague and friend, Mr. Weber, 
satisfied to tell us that .. bi-metallism is bad, the situation of the Latin Union is un
.. enviable. and 8S to the remonetisation of silver, it is impossible." 

.. Wby Y .. we uk. .. Bllt," they reply, "do you not see that that would make silver 
mining profitable P " 

And what if it did! 
But as to t,hat, gentlemen, should we freeze in winter to prevent coal.owners 

beooming rioh , 
It does not seem to me that this ia a good reason or a solid argument to present to 

80 august an assembly. . 
Singular obstinaoy I In our discuBBions we have all the trouble in the world to 

obtain from our opponents serious arguments. It is true that they have only very fe~. 
And further, mono-metallism is so receutly edtablished in Europe, that for fear that It 

Y8 
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should be dislodged. it is barl,'icaded at London, at Stockholm, at BruSl:Iels, at Berlin. and 
elsewhere, and· its friends. are conten~ to defend the citudel. . We bi-metnUistl! IU'Il 

compelled to lead ~~e assault., . Thus you 8~ the c.a1m of the mono.~etallists and tho 
"juvenile ardour, whICh ammates the bl.metalhsts, to the astonlshment of Mr. 
Cramer-Frey.' .,"'~"'" "":" ..... , 

When our hononrable colleague !~o~ Eng!and, Sir,W~lliam, HOllldsworth. prescntetl 
to Mr. Goschen at Manche~tcr an ImpoSlllg delegatIOn of cotton'spinDel'll, "'ho 
demanded theab\llition ·Qf mono-metallism,. the Chancellor of the Exchequer said to 
them that it was really a singular .thing that the mono-metallilltil.had always forgotten 
to say why they werll, m~o-metal)lsts and what advantages they hoped from it. , 

What did ",e ,see. h~re ,1&;5t. Tuesday!. Much the same. thing. Sir Guilford 
Molesworth, Messrs.;Bolssevlun,.va,n ,den Berg. II.nQ. J.oneslaunohed together .into tho 
IJ,Iost ,complet& and . most. ,magnifi,cent debate, of whioh Monetary. Conferences hold 
record. and Mr. Hans Forsse!l. our eminent colleague from Sweden, rose and pro 
npunced. a discourse which was, very learned, .very dogmatic, very correct, to all 
appea17ance, bul;' on which. I have only one criticism to makEl-7"I .have taken the 
liberty of saying it already t() ol.\r. hono~rable colleague-that it seelDed a half century 
behindhand. .. '. . . .' " ' . 

He reproduced very exactly the arguments which Michel Chevalier nrged 42 years ago, 
in 1850, when he demanded the demonetif:\8tion of gold; for I. would have YOIl observe. 
that whether, we demonetil!6 silver or demonetise gold. it makell, little difference to the 
theory; it is six of ,One and half a dozen of the other, and the argumentR good for the 
one are good for the other. Mr. Forseell went so far as to speak of the probabilities 
of a fall of silvelO", just as Michel Chevalier spoke in J.859 of the fall of gold. 

Very well, I ~illieve, that .the probability of a fall of gold. which, Michel Chevalier 
foresaw,. is exactly similqr to t4eprobability of .11. fall in, silver with which Mr. Forssell 
threatens us to-day. . 

As to the fall of silver, there is. none. except that which we have created ourselyes in 
Europe, where silver is valued in gold. We ,have seen that there is .no fall of ~ilver 
except that which we ourselves bring, about in moasuring it with gold, which is scarce. 
We are like ohildren who make a shadow Oil the w.aU and are as alarmed at it as if 
wererea!' I think that if we had been more reasonable, and if instead of demonetising 
silver in 1873 we bad opposed that measure as -,va opposed the demonetisation of goln. 
in 1850, the shadow which we have created would never, have existed, and we should 
still be in that era of prosperity which we regret to-day. 

Mr. Forssell Wj1.8 careful no~ to tell us. why, gold was not demonetiseq in 1850. ne 
took very good can: not to mention it, Be should have recalled the past, bllt he 
preferred to forget, It .. ' ' . 

.At that time Californi~ yielded gold to a valuo greater than that of the white metal 
furnished to-day by the mines. , ., .. ' "i. ." • 

Why was it not flemonetised? Thijl is the reason. The average prices of all 
articles had fallen 49 per. cent.; and that fall had led to revolutions; in the whole 
world. We had juspeft 1848 behind us .. We had had cnough, of falling prices. We 
w8llted to find .gold .. )Ve ,needed 'mor.c money fOI" the growing affairs of the world. 
We found it and, ,We w~sely .ref~sed to pemonetise gold i . and all of . us here present 
remember the prosperous era whICh follow~d. . " . ' 

Mr. Forssell forgot to spe~ ot all that. ',l'hatwould have been sn excellent argu> 
ment.in our favour,-;an . argument the indisputable force of which I fear he did not 
mistake. " .. , . . 

How could it be admitteq. that the, demonetisation of silver was a good thing in 
1873, if it be proved that a great error, would have been committed in demonetising 
gold in 186H .' " "" '" ',' ... , . 
. How oonwe share. the ,opmion of Mr . .forssell that silver should be couHiJered 
finally outlawed, when :Michel Chevalier .was.wrong in 1851, andwheu experience hili! 
proved that the happines~ of humanity, was duew thE! fact that people did not listeD 

. to him. 
The theories of Michel Chevalier, of Mr. Forssell, and of all the mODo-met.allists pro· 

ceed. from an' error whica consists ,iu.oonsiderillg,money ail merchandise. and in 
reasoning as if it were wealth . 
. '. MOlley has never heen ;eith,er. wealth or merchandise. Money H. the oontrary of 
merchandise, it serves to pay for merchandise; and the quantity ·of money which is 
given in exchang4ilis the pt"keand .not a merchanditte. ." .. 

Neither is money wealth. lfsociE'ty could dispense with money, it would be very 
fortunate.· ,.:" ,,,., . 



Money is only a broker, a sort of intermediary between the desir-s :of 'mankind and s~::.~. 
tho wealth of thia world. ' " ;' ' ", " :,' . ': " , , ' 

It is the blood which circulates in the voins of OU1' social body and which, brings it IJj,e?ssion 

h h I h d l 'f ' '- ' , on hi-metal-eaIt ,weat , an Ie." ". " ' "'" "'" ' r 
, Adam Smith said, that thehgold and ~ilver. circulating, in, It country could, be oom- ,om._ 

pared to a hig~warwhich helps products to circulate and,to be brought to market,.bu' JIIr.AUard" 
produces nothmg,ltself... ' ,.' . "j • ,'r, , """ I 

He said truly. We should judge money 'by its utility whatever itsnaturo"Whethel'. 
the road be of sand 01" of earth, :whether it be yellow or brown,ds 6:1i little importance, 
if it bo broad and easily accessible; }V.hethermoney be white or,yellow, provided it 
be ahundant, is wholly indiffe1'ent to U8.' ,'-- ' ' ,': ,I" ",,~, " .. 

MonllY hal! Jlone of the characters ofa commodity.. It einrolates. by'Virlueof '·legal 
enactment. Do we discuss its price 1 Do we buyit,LDo.we sellitg, What·kind.,of 
corillnodity is this! !tdoes not. ·exist. ,Money is not a cOllimodity, but a tool or an 
instrument. ' :\ - I ' lb ~. ~II\ . " . I: 

Money is not an object of consumption. . The commodities which we consume to 
satisfy onr need8 and desires are the only, true,' wealt\!; they owe their origini t{). the 
earth. 'I, " • '" 

Well, gentlemell, let us examine DOW the priCIll!l of commodities,' ,.-
What is price r b is the quantity of money given in exchange. 
The average price of commodities in t.he world. sooms to me quite comparahle to 

the ~cllles with two scale-pans whi(lh we see in shops. On one pan commodities, all 
things which are exchanged, aI:6 .weighed; the more we 'put on, the more it sinks, 
and the more prices fall. ' Upon, the .othe~ pall are.liooped"t~. gold ,wd 6ilvel':wbich 
tho mines have produced since the beginning o£.,theworld. d In thill, course ·of time an 
equilibriu!Jl wll8erstablished. lb',was marked, by' a 1I;0nguel,indicating the,average 
value. In 1873 the original idea was started of going to the pan which contained 
the metal, 'and. whaA; hai!!' neve1 beeni'doll~iblef<!)r,e; of ,taking 'away,the> silver, on' 'tbe 
gronnrl that it was not wanterl. Immediately the pan was lightened by half of·· its 
load, and it rose. ,But!)n the othel',ilice the pan which.Qcmtamed,all"thedoommodHies 
fell. The result Wll8 Dot1nal and elemenbry, and it· was foreseen that prices, ought! to 
fall. Well" gentlemen; to re·establish the equilibrium thel'\l ,~e ,only two meaus. 
Eitherrepla.ce silver ,on the m0:Det~ry pan from wh~ch, it was take.n ,1n,1873, or.lig~tel'l 
the commodity pan, to balance It WIth .theproportlOn 'and quantIty' of money on the 
other side; that is 'to say, diminish exchangea;diminish eommer!)e, injure agriculture, 
rustrict industry ill vroportion to the metal which you took away in 1873, or else 
re-establish silver in Its former functions. ' , 

That is the simple remedy which bi·metaIIista demand; their opponents 'prefer the 
fall of prices, and its disastrous consequences. ' ,': : .... , I " 

'fo render moneymore8oarce 01' more, abuDda.nt, ill to make .all'prices rise or fuU. 
An increase of money, as in 1850, corresponds to the growth, the progress, and the ,life 
of society; monetaryoontraction will always lead to anlllmia., sickness, and crisis . 
. If you diminish the quantity of bloojl.inthe human body will it not bring about 

ItDlrmia t Diminish the amount of'money in the socia! body, andthilt diminution will 
bring about a crisis. ' " " ;. , .. ' 

WhRt we demand is that the blood taken from us twenty-yean ago be givon back. 
, History proves that we are right. When America was discovered in 1500 all pl-ices 

rose in Europe in the exaot measure of the quantity of 'money which arrived from the 
New World.,,' ' •... 

A chicken worth four sous In 1500 was worth fifteen in 1600., Forty-eight years 
lifter the discovery of America rents in England had risen 400 per cent. The immenRe 
discoveries acted upon this growing society with a power which the same discoveries 
would nat exercise in our days. In 1548 Bishop Latimer, at the Court of Edward the 
Sixth. claimed that the landlords ground down the farmers, It was then, liS to-dar, 
thu subtle action of mone;y which disturbed sooial relations in England. ,.Europe has 
recently contI'llcted its cll'tlUlation; prices have· fallen just as they rose in the 16th 
cOlltu]'y. . ' , :' , ", ". 

What did we Bell .from 1851 to 1878 !. 'fhat is modern history, fumiliar to everybody. 
l'l'ice& incr~sed 15 per cen~ You may see it in my ~.p~ic~l diagrams. California 
and Australia poured out theIr floods of gold upon our clvihsatlOn .. 

It would be diffioult without doubt to estimate the immense benefit which resulted 
for all the natiolls of the universe, the chief of which are here fE<presented; bllt I can 
give you 6 point of comparison;" .... 

Y 4'; 
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In France, land, which was valued on the average at 1,292 fraucs the hectare in 1851, 
rose to 2,000 francs in 1874. According to the statistill8 of Mr. Alfred Neymarck. 
the total value of oultivated l&nd in Franoe increased from 67,000 millions of franca 
to 120 ,000 millions, a rise of 53,000 millions in 23 years in France alone. I leave you 
to ralculate the benefits which, following the same proportion. the whole world ml\st 
have gained. According to Mulhall there was four times aa much business done in 
1880 as in 1~0; that was the glory and climu of the commercial. illdu8triRI. and 
.agricultural world. . 

It was too good. It could not last for ever. .. Peoples, like individuald, enjoy 
dangers," saya Joubert; .. when they are laoking, they' oreste them." 

That is what they did in 1873; they domonetised silver and the danger waa born. 
Gold became rare, IWI was natural. as was certain, and as had been predicted, The 

duty was put upon it of replacing ailver. 
Mr. Currie and Mr. Weber. our honourable oolleagues, will not agree. We have 

white grapes and red grapl'.8 for making wine. If we discarded the white. would not 
the red grapes certainly rise in nluel We eat beef and mutto.. Can it be admitted 
that if beef were prohibited the price of mutton would not rise 1 

It was for the same reason that gold appreciated. that it bought more lind more 
commodities, and prices fell in consequence. This is a great revolution in whioh all 
take part and which rages in England more than anywhere elSA. 

'fhe only objeot with whioh a man works is that he may sell hill products for more 
than they cost. 

When a fall of prices takes place in the interval, per80naZ imlerest ceases to act. and 
what Bastiat called so aptly tI~ mai'Mprirlfl of hwmam.ity ceases to operate. 

Hence the crisis under which industry suffers,&nd the alarming figures, published by 
Mr. Giffen for the Board of Trade. which note from 1886 a growing depression in 
England . 

. Hence the contraction of English industry, the closing .of workshops, and labour 
cnses. 

But why, one asks, was silver demonetised! The story would be amusing if it had 
not had such fatal consequences. Gold and silver had been in circulation for more than 
200 years in a legal proportion of lSi of silver to 1 of gold, and that legal proportioD 
had given rise to a scandal; there were variatioDs of value between the two metals. 

During 200 years variations were noted from 8. maximum of 15' 92 to 8 minimum 
of 14' 14; that is, a deviation of as much as 1 • 8.· It was horrible! It was necessary 
to stop at once such an abuse. How was it. done! Silver Wall deprived of the right 
of conversion into coin. 

The variations went. from a maximum of 24 to a minimum of 15' 92; that is a 
variation of eight poiuts, or more than four times as much as what was formally com. 
plained of. The means employed recall the famous Gribouille. who threw himself 
into the water to avoid being wetted by the rain. 

But we are told that if prices have fallen it is due to over-production. Mr. Cramer. 
Frey has told us, " Prices fall; that is very simple, it is because we produce too much." 
The honourable Delegate from Switzerland is astonished that with" juvenile ar<lour ,. I 
rise up against that claim. . 

If I should juin him in telling you gravely that for twenty years all mankind had been 
80 obs~inate as to produoe mOle than they could consume, that for twenty yoars the 
universe haa produced things for which it has no need, that would not S88m seriouB 
to you; and you would be right. 1'hat is, however, the paradoxical character of the 
singular theory of over-production by which our opponents would prove that our 
privations result from an BiJJClj88 of production. and that lahaur engenders iMlerty. ' 

I think it would be better to say no more of it, since facts within our knowledge 
make a formal denial of that claim. The shops are everywhere empty. bU8ineR~ sufferd 
on all sides and the commercial world is invaded, as all admit, by an anromic influence 
which threatens death. . 

The statistics of Mr. Sauerbeck have clearly proved that the allegation of over
production as a cause of falling prices is absolutely false. 

}'rom 1860 to 1873 the total production of the world increased 2 r"o per cent. 
annually. That was the age of California and bi-metallism. Prices rose 40 pel' cellt. 

From 1873 to 1885 the production.of the world increased yearly only Ito per 
cent., a deCrease of nearly onll half. Prices should have inortmlled; but on the 
contrary they fell 32 per cent. 

This is the demonstration of Mr. Cramer-Frey's mistake in con~nuing to believe in 
over-proriuction which was disproved long ago. 
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The truth, gentlemeD, was told by :Mr. Goschen in England in 1883. "The fall of NIl .... l 

.. prices comes fronl the rise of gold." He expressed his thought in these typical 81!8810". 

phl'aEDs :-" Fortunate are thoy who own sovereigns; and unfortunate they who own Disc;';on" 
commodities, products, Anrl other goods.'" '" ,. . '. " on b;-m.tal-
,Who are tho fortlmato'ones of whom Mr. Gosohen speaks!' lism. . 

'1'he claRses who receive fixed incomes in'gold; owners of bonds of States, of M' ". . r. Auurd, 
proYinc6l!, and of oities, aud of long-term leases.· '.' , ' 

And who arc the unfortunates 1 The produc&ril, the worker", and, in the first rank, 
the farmor~. Fixedir.comes incrl'ase, products fall, llnd the annuitants are' enricbed 
at the oxpense of labour. This is the t.uth. and thence arise, 'gentlemen, those conflicts 
of Iabonr nnd capital in England and elsewhere, struggles against a flagrant injustice 
which hBs boon brought about between so many people; and this is a serious, profound. 
lamentable, but nbove all, a formidable revolution of which we feel every day the 
disastrous consequences. . ' . " 

'You have heard Mr, dll RothEchild in the iutroduetion to his proposal praise the fall 
of prices, in which he perceivod the happiness of the labouring classes. 

liistory, ns well as what taked place in our own day protests, it seems to me, against 
this judgment.", . 

From 1810 to 1840-this is history-tbe pr<lcious metalg diminished in their pro
duction, the locomotive was invented, tbe steam loom transformed the w01'ld, electricit.y 
wus I~pplied, production was euormous, prices fell 49 per cent. 'l'h(1 revolution broke 
forth everywhere ill 1848. 

If you read the writera of that time, sllch as Sismondi, you might think you were 
roa<ling our own history. . 

Why did tho full of prices and the revolutions of 184" cease 1 Mr. Goschen taught 
England the renson on April 18, 1883. .. An eminent French economist," ho said" haH 
.. declared thllt France would oertainly not bave escaped bankruptcy in 1848 without 
,i the enormous oxpansion of curronoy produced bj Dalifornla and Australia. That 
" Qxpansion ied, to a commeroial prosperit.y which permitted l!'rance to extricate herself 
" from her political embarrassments." . 

My excellent colleague and friend. Mr. Weber, said the other day that these were 
only l!lmolltations, tbat all the bi-met!lllists Were modern Jeremiahs. Yes, gentlemen, 
we wrcp. not exactly over the faU of JerllFalem or the captivity of Babylon, but we 
Inmont over the evils of moclern times. ovor the rllin of agriculture and the acoumulat
ill~ 108808 or trado, ovor the evils which bllrat upou Ollr modern society. 

Wo have the right to lament nud complain, Wo derive tbe right from tho 
prophoc:e~ which we made, aud to which you obstinately refused to listen, when, 
uoforo you domoHctised silver in IBn, we predictod everything which has takon place 
to-day. '; , 

I will cite some of theRe modern Jeremiahs. They are well known to you aud 
dllserve attention. 

'1'h~re is the Baron Alphonse de Rothschild, for instanoe. .. It follows," he said in 
1860, two years bofol'e the demonetiBation of silver, "that we should demonetise silver 
"completely. That would bo to destroy an enormous part of the world's capital; 
" that would be ruin."· . 

'1'110),0 is Jeremiuh tbe first. Let us pass to the second. 
It iR Mr. W olowski. Professor at the College de Prallce, "What will be the result!" 

he ~nid ... it will be serious. An immense shock will disturb all markets. An 
,. onormOU8 fall of prires will be t.be ilccessary oonsoquence of tho rise uf the metal." 

Aud YOI1 bllune 118 if we lament and weep over the fall which we predicted with all 
tho CODSCqUOllC,<'S which it involved for mankind. . 

Yes. Wl' al'o Jerelllinhs; but you must admit that Our prophecies are fulfilled, 
Htill another .T<,romiah. Sir Guilford Molesworth spoke of him yesterday. This is 

Mr, Hoy", an Euglish Jort;'miuh in a mouo-metallic country. He also doserves the 
OI'Ollit of predicting und Eropbosying nn evil whose existenoe many of his compatriota 
still oustinntl'ly deny. lIe said in 1870 :-- , 

.. It is a great mistako to suppose thtlt the adopt ion of the gold standard by 
.. other Stated upsidos England will be benefioial. . . . England's trade and the 
•• Indian silver yaluation will suffor more thali all other interests . . _ . . 
.. When the timo of depression sots in there will be this special feature. , , 
.. Every po~sihle attempt will be marto 'to prove that the docline of commerce is 
'f <lUll to 1111 sorts of cnll~l'8 ami ilT,'Clluciknhle w(,ltcl'S, . . . , Tbe groat 
" linngol' llf tho timo will hl,," for it wa~ to l!;nglanll that ho spoke especially, 
" thut ~1l~hll1d'8 tillprcm!lcy ill OOlllIUIH'Cl' 1111'] UlUllufllctUl'eS wily go baekwul',l~ h 
}; HUt"f. Z 
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KnIT" " an extent which cannot be reure,;sed wh('n the rea! cause bc'Come$ .reoognilK1d 
S~i,IOII. " and tho natural remedy is applied." 

DiscuI.inn '" ,Ve are prol)hets of ovil, prophets r"jeete·l by the m'JI1o-m.lhlligld, I ngr(1)'; hilt you 
on bi-mc!ll~- must recognise thatour prophc?ies have nl! been fulfilled for tho last twenty years, and 
li.m. . "." that they are very lIkely to b:J fulfilled untll the end. . ' 

" Opon yonr eyes, gentlemen; for every day these Jercmi:ths become mOl'e anti more 
in the right in their opposition to .yOll. , 

The fall of silver is obstinatdy spohn of and the rise of gold is ohSlinate1y Ilenied. 
Consider ,Mexico, where silvct is prol!t1CcU, The metal is not dopreciated there, fnr it 
huys as many commodities liS hefore. .. No maUer," say tho mOllo-llletalliRt~ ... silvl'r 
•• ,llJdepreeiatetl, for we Bce that it iR." .. But," you tei! them," t.here i~ U cl"isis 
everywhere." "There is no crisis," tlwy reply. .. Hut," YOII say, "gold is more !Ulll 
Inore appreciated." .. Quite wrong," they Hay ... there is no apprcciatii)O of gold, thore 
.. is only over-production." •. But, after all, we Bre not Vanaiul'8, workillg witllout 
"PUrp02B. 'Ve manufacture Sf) much less than beforo that all feci impovorJijlwd and 
.. ruined," •• No," tho mono-metallists repeat," perish tho oolonioH rather tban a 
•• principle. We deny all that," 

Are all these denials aa va.luable as the smallest proof! With Mr. Gotichon I uHk 
the mono-metalJists kindly to t('11 lIS-

Iat. Why they hold to the theory of mOllo·mctal1ism ~ 
2nd, What benefits the application of thoir thc{)I'J has hrought IlS up 1.0 tho 

preRent? 
This is what we have oeen asking for twenty year~ wiLhout obtaining a reply, a:\ 

Mr. Goschon observed to the manufact.ururs of Ma.nchester. 
I notice that in building upon fragile foundations basru upon simp'l' uClJia!R, very 

singular systems are developed; thus our honourable opponeut anll colleague. 
Mr. Currie, told us that in his opinion the system of t.ho futuro would ho t.h" guld 
sianriar£lll'ithout gold. Ci1'cl£lation, nn idea weU wedded to the notion" thai Ill,' inl'o/!n<'l"ti. 
~. hility of ba9d. notcs is one of tTlI! plagues, lvTtirh il:~ 8hould J,(l,;e lite I'OW'cJgc to em,felll/dllle 
.. calmly," an idea which does not muoh alarm my hononrable colleague Mr. W' cher. 
, Mnny per&on~ It\OO a great a<1vant.age in the riso of cxchanges. "1'he manufacturers 
of Moscow demand an increase of inconvertible paper currency in order to l'uise t.ho 
,prioe of gol<~ whichact.~as a premium upon exportation. That was the pl'inciplo 
advocated by lIfr. Kurkoff, late dil'ector of clIO "Moscow Gazette." I llollht, gl'nlienlCll, 
whether, in a Confereuce whose ohject is metallio money, its iucrl'a~u. and t!l[) st ully 
of'means for an increas,ed use of silver, yon will ho disp03cu to accept such rCflsouiug. 

1Ve are here to seek a widor and better nse of silvel' money in ortlor to incrcose tim 
money of tho world; bnt none of us propose, as lIIr. Currie dues. in the futuro to 
suppress gold; nor do we dream of inconvertiblo paper monoy, to which tho mono· 
metalliBt.~ infallibly would lead 118 

An objection is made, and this iii a question which seems very scriou'! for England . 
.. England is the croditor of the world, which is bound to puy her in goltl. Can, 

you conceive for a single instant that Englund would be 80 simplo ItS to say to her 
delJtord, ' Pay me in silver and I will be satisfied.' " 
, 1111'. Currie, I see, approves these words. I will not eyade the argument. 

I recognise, gentlemen, that the question is very serious and the remark v(,l',f j Ubt, 
but there is a littlo preliminary question which England should taken into account 
It is that if these people cannot pay in gold. it happens Yfll'y often thut they do not 
pay at all. If the choice is hetween not being paid at nil and .heing pHi<l in Hilver, I 
prefer the latter alternative. 

Have we not the examples of nations which haYe been recently impo\'('risbed ? IIaR 
England, the creditor in gold of Brazil, of Uruguay, of the Argeutille, of Portugal, of 
Spain, and of many other countrie~, hee:! paid in glild by nil those countries '/ I tlo not 
think so. The houses of Baring antI 101l1l'rktta might perhap3 givo us Forno I ;gbt oc 
the subject. ' 

You will say, and I £01'08eo the objection, that 811 these cOllntries IIM'I) 1II11lJage,1 their 
affairs badly. Bnt this is not a matter of yesterday. Those cuuntries have ""ry 
frequently and for a long time managed' their affairs hatliy, lind YOIl will agree with 
~e. I ,hope, tha~ monetary contraction mus.t haye Il&,gravatpd the ~vi~. A cris's r;'gl'K 
111 thoso Coulltl"leS as well RS here. There IS a searc,t,v alld appl'ccmtlOll of gold Ihl'1'e 
as everywhere else, wllich mu~~ havc singularly nl1tlcrl to t\ipir diflictlltica. 

Well, gentlemen, whether nations 01' indivitlunb (\1'\' ('ultelllTl'.),I, when 1\ .kh[t'I' ill 

bankrupt who is it that pays? h it th" dehtor or the creditor? 1 k,,'o [[!lVIl\'S 

Doticed that it was the creditor. Throughout all sociul economy he who pays is he 
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who owns ROlllething. and it isalways a rioh nation, "'hich paYd for ,; bankrupt people. NIN'IU 

I think that if this a~pcct of the question were examined England would very soon • SEsslON. 

diRcov.er thflt she had a great inture~t in offer-ting a compromise, and that, being the i>i.c~n;' 
crellitor of tho whole world, she should for that very reason come to the aid of her 00 bi·moml-
dl!blor~. 1\1111 prevent tbem from becoming insolvent and bankrnp't debtors. , IIsm. 

What do wc ~ec in Ittlssia? In 1847 tbe rouble stood at 4, francs 25 centimes: 'It -, "Mr. Al!an\. 
blls recently fallen to 2 francs. Russia owcd gold, it is true, but how could she 
obtain it? As she 'had nonc. the paper rouble being worth only 2 francs, and as she 
had to puy' gold, she s<'nt grain ,to Lonilou. Marseilles. and elsewhere, and sold it at a 
low prico for gold. Our agricultulJ/3O felt the effect; we were obliged to consqme' 
Russian wheat at a low price, and jn our capacity of good creditors it was we who' 
paid.' ,,' . 

In Italy exchange was at one, time at 25 per cent. below par, and silver and drafts 
upon Paris tiRed to bo at a premium; and .has she not become an invustriaJ country! 
Thanks to that promium of 25 per cent. she has set about producing more, and has 
sont 118 her products. Ho~' commodities recei~ed. 0. premium of ?5per c,ent. lind thus 
~he became, <l manllfacturmg State; and agalO It was the' credItor natlOus to whom 
!lhc was obliged to pay iu gold that have felt the unfortunate consequences. 

What happened not long ago, in the United States which appeal to YOIl to·day l' 
now did thoy, become manufacturers 1 It was thanks to the, exchange and to the 
difficulty they h,ad to pay their creditors. And to-day America sends us Geneva 
wntches and Ht. l~tienno rifles. It was again money, that is the exchange, which gave 
the initiativo, tho impetus, and th",' protection to the inilustries of debtor natioDs 
o.gainHt the creditor IUltioDS who pay. Hence the cry of all our European manu-
facturers, Protect us ! ' , 

1'hus you soe how the J;IlOlletary question is transformod day by day into the tariff 
question, nnd how protection increases t,hrollghout tho world without our knowing 
perfectly thl! cause of the phenomenon which is found to exist everywhere. 

Even in Englund, did we not see, on :May 19, 1892, Lord Salisbury make a pro. 
fession of protectionist fai th at Hastings? These are serious revolutioDs which should 
attract especially tho Attontion of England, the cradle of frca trade, the country which" 
umlor the impulse of (JubdolJ, wus the first to enter the path of commercial freedom. 

Let England not forget what I have just proved clearly, that to persist in hel' 
pl'CRont '(fwno'lIwt(/,lIi8l/~ is to incite IJ1"o/l'etio1!'ism. ' 

Bi-mct(/'/Us/I! implies tho idt'll of ji'i'6 l1'ade. , ' 
, But after all, gentlemen, we are none the less confronted by this crisis which Jias 
become so ehamcteristic, which is shown daily more clearly by the fall of prices and 
the consequent aggravation of the conflict between capitul and labour. That 'is the 
real diseaso which we must al1l'i). Th~ only remedy is to have gold,-gold or a substitute. 
'1'0 have gnld we should neml California, and it is exhausted., 'rhere is llothipg to do 
bllt to tllko the s:lh3litnte for guld, tlUtt is silver. 

I have just de ,cl'ib"u tl1(\ 'diagnosis of the dise!wt) ",hil'h affects us. Englalld slloultl 
, be cOllcel"llo,\ with it mun. than we, for I bdieve that 1 have riemollst,rated that the 
appreciation of gold aots thl1ro more th,lU anywhere else. The remed! for the disease 

. would be bi-llIl't"lIislll. Bnt we llave heard the formal decbmtioll of France; without 
England, bi-mctallism is ahsolutely impossiblo. 

Her.·, gon(lolllon, permit mo to rectify a slight mistako. Mr. 'rirsl'd was wrong in 
supposing, iu the 8pft-ch which he marlo tho other dny, that i had the idea that France 
uloue 01' the L'ltill Union, without othor eo-operatit.n, cuuld opeil their mints to the 
fl'(,o coinage of S:1\'Cl'. I must cortainly havo expressell myself badly, 01' have beAU 
misullllef,;LOtlll; foJ' such an illoa never eatl'reJ into my mind. 

If you will foa,\ tho pmpos:\l which 1 hall tho hOlloul" (0 submit to your cOll8idera.
tion, gUllL!umeu, you w;J\ suo (hat it cxClllll.J, the coinago of silver for all the nations. 
Thoro i~ tl!("l"llfol"o 110 'luostioll of resllming coiungo withou~, tho co-operation of 
England. My comprolni~e gel's still fl1rthcl', since it eYen excludes bi·motallism and is 
ba~cd Hbsolutely 111'011 guld mOllo-metlillism only. 

'1'uking iuto conoid'mllion tht' ObjHC:;OIlS which hunl been mad", in this Chamber, I 
~\lggc8tod thiM comprotllise. When it comes to be di,;cussed, I hope to prove that 
:t c()lItnins tho IHl'.Il1S of Ilgl'el'illg upon tl C\)1111110n l'!I8i~, without injuring bi-J;Iletnllist 
i<loa" and Ilt the same tima l'tl><pecting tho stdcte8~ scruplo; of J;Ilono-metallists. 

, We nrt', it is Mid. abuut to' l\ujOUI'U to It futul'o day. I hope, gentlemen. that the 
British Dell.gates will COIllO back to us with an olive branch, the omen of our retUI'll 
to th", prosll"rity. tv t.he happines~, and to tho peace whith terminated twenty years 
Ilgo, and to which the;r decision alone can insure our retul'll, 
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Sir Guilford L. Molesworth to!? us t:h~ day before yeS!l'ruay that tlVerybo'.Iy in 
England was persuaded that a telT] hIe cr'8ld menaced that rICh country a~ well 88 hs 
colonies. He cited the example of eminent convorsions, and pal'ticulllrly thllt of 
Mr. Gibbs, Director of the Bank of England, whu in 187$ defended 1D<)1l0-nlOtallisID 
.with even greater ardour than the honourable Delegates who are with liS 1I0W, all<1 who 
has since become President of the English Bi-metallio League, anr! the most f,'rvont 
partisan of si~ver in ~ngland. He cited ~180 Mr. Goschell, whose opinions !la,j bocu 
so much moddied. FmaIly, he spoke of bumelf as one of the numerous cnmpled of 
these remarkable conveI'Eions. 

Let us hope that the present Delegated will come back touched h,· the seme grace, 
and that in our future sessions they will respond a little better to the efrol't~ which we 
make. _ 

It is in England, and in England alone, that the world and IDankind can put their 
hope of a return to better times .. That seemij to me the tl'U8 moral to bo drawn frOID 
these first sessions, forming the first act, as it were, of our Conference, aOlI} thouO'ht 
that I should do good service iu bl'inging this point to the serioug attention of ~lIr 
honourable colleagues of Great Britain. 

Mr. DE OSll~ (De1ega.te of Spain) spoke as follows:

GENTLEMEN, 
1 hesitate to take any part in the interesting find profound general discussion of 

the great problem which we al'e studying allew. It would not be fitting for me to 
desire to contribute a pel's<lnal opinion or a new argument when everything has boon 
so well said on both sides. I can only say how deeply I feel that tho remarks that I 
shall have the honour to make to the Conference can ollly have value in so far as my 
words may find an echo in your own thoughts. and if I expross, bowever ill, something 
that we all feel. 

Permit me, gentlemen, to perform an act of repentance. When the di6cus8ion upon 
the theory and present possibility of international bi-metallism was opened, I felL IiUl'e 
that our debates would recall by their brilliancy the memorable discussions of tJlO 
Conferences which preceded this. The ability and authol'ity of many of ollr colleagues 
made this easy to foresee; but I feared, I confess, that our debatcs, following the same 
main line.i of contention as before, would only reach a result which for some sceptical 
minds would be confounded with ultimate fruitlessne.s. If I am 1I0t great!y mistaken, 
tbe discllssion has led to a new and fruit.ful conclusion. I am anxiouB not to wound 
the sincerity of any conviction, or to commit injustice in interpreting the silence of 
any, and therefore I hasten to sayihat it is not because firm and sincere convictions have 
been lacking; but perhaps we have felt that abstract ideas alone havc the right to be 
irreconcileable, and that, in passing into the sphere of practice, they carry with them 
all the responsibility for their consequences.· -

It is perhaps the recognition of an actual duty which has turned UB from the former 
more bitter conflict of principles, and haa Jed us to seek lit least tentatively II solution 
common to all which might responclto the now need or the newly felt need for an 
agreement-a need which no longer consists 80lely in the desire to convince olle 
another. .There bas always heen -in our discl1ssions It certain dominant aud unmiHtake
able character, which is supported by the evidencc of attitude more eloquently tllllIl by 
words; namely, the presence of a general goodwill, inspired by t"e existence of II 

crisis felt generally but with different degrees of. intensity. Whatcver person III 
sympathies we may feel, we must admit. gentlemen, tlJat very few of liS havl3 been 
able to agree with the stoic opinion which denies the existence of a crisis, and con
cludes very logically that there is DO need of looking for a remerly. That opinion is 
too strongly contra~ted with the attitude of ~ome of 0111' colleagues, who al'e, moreover, 
themselves thoroughly convinceil and perfectly impenitent n;ollo-metallists. It 
disappears before the reiterated amI recent declarations of statesmen, who have 
described the evils which are ruining agriculture and destroying the industries of 
their countries with a precision whose significance it is impossible to mistakti. 

'l'hese declaratiolls have daily called our attention to one aspect, and assuredly OTlC 
of the most serious apect~, of the que~tions which we are considf)ring-an aspect which 
on theJirst day was noticed by our honourablo President. It is the cOTlllcxion which is 
produced in consequence of the contraction of prosperity and the progreRsivc fall of 
prices between monel ary questions and the great question of labour and of wagos, 
problems which absorb the attention of our generation and are forced upon us day by 
day in the most imposing and formidablo aspects. 
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'1'hC3 most serious obstacle to our labours. is the diveraity. which the monetary NINTII 

question presents in different countries. Self-interest, which is common to all, takes a SESSION •. 

rlifi'erent shape in each country. But is tharll not an interest more important ~han Discussion' 
tha t ? on bi-met.l-

Whatever may have been said, and whatever we may have said ourselves, it is not a )ism. 
quostion only of tho special interests of each nation, or of the ir\terest of some of thorn, Mr.deO.ruB. 
such as, for instance, the mining interest. These aTe great and real interests assuredly; 
which patriotism has a pelfect right to defend; but the jealous patriotism of others, 
may. possibly wrongl,Y. be alarmed at t~e~. 

Nor is it II questlOu of tho deprecmtIon of great, accumulated stocks of money. 
This is aO'ain neeurcdly a legitimate inlo'resi;; but it does not concern other countries 
which, b~cause of their special situation, may be indifferent to it, and which aro for 
the moment protected from danger from that side. . 

The disturbances, the uneasiness, the crises of exchange b£!tween countries using 
different money concern in a general way the great interests. of commerce, and touch 
ver,V closl'ly, though in different degrees, the direct interests of many States. 

The unity of the interests of wealth, which was hardly thought of a generativn 
8)(0, and which is revealed by phenomena and catastrophes which have becoUle very 
familiar. is uue to the extraordinary development of irtvestment abroad, to the putting 
in common, so to speak, of the savings of peoples, and it embraces all of us. There 
is no public fortune BO firmly based that it can. be deemed protected from the effect of. 
mouetary crises, echoed back by industrial crises abroad; all may oe affected in their 
private fortunes, which are mown down. by these distant crises, so difficult to foresee 
and always unexpect.ed. 

But, besides all this, our minds and our consciences have been struck by the state 
of general distros3,-so general that none of us would dare to say that it was unknown 
in his country-so great that it condemns to misery millions of workmen whom we 
evidently cannot ask to reason justly or to comprehend perfectly the monetary problem, 
but who bring already, and with greater insistance, day by day this. formidable 
argument to tho discussions with which we are occupied-that they sutler and that 
they are a ware of it. . 

1£ thllt, gentlemen, is the basis of the anxiety which I, as ,veil as· many others 
among us, have felt, and if that anxiety really explains some of the attitudes which 
we have obsen'ed, I contend that the Conference at Brussels will have the right to be 
proud :If it, for it will have shown itself to bein harmony with the time. 

If this is so, it would no longer be necessary to explalll, Bud least of all to excuse, 
the uncertain tenor of our debates, the instinctive turning, in the midst of the most 
abstract discussion, to middle terms, to expedients, to palliatives, to anythina which 
mi~ht permit a hope,however feeble. of immediate action. 0 

W c should in no wise despair, gentlemen, of obtaining that action from the Govern
ments which we have the honour to represent here. 'l'he general sentiment has .been 
mnnifllste<l repeatedly in t.he form or regret at the withdrawal of one of the proposals 
which was bofore us. It is not merely to join in those regrets thaL I recall tliem; it 
is because I believe it useful, in view of the continuance of our work and the examina
tion of the projeots which may be ultimately submitted to us," to note that the plan to . 
which I allude realised at least one essential condition which will certainly be embodied 
in the proposal VI hieh we mny one day accept. . ' 

AR it was reported to UB, amended by its author, the project of the honourable 
Dulegatc from Groat Britain p~rmitted action, concerted by the different States, to be 
made in different forllls and iu different circuDlstances. It permitted the indication 
of a common intontion lind the impoflition of eqllivaltmt efforts without requiring that 
tlle act,ion taken towards the common end should be in all cases identical. That 
oharacter will be found ~gain, I think, in the projeots which may with advantage 
embody later Ollr common wish, . 

Permit me. r,entiemoll, in terminating, to \lmw but one conclusion from this quasi
unanimity of (ksil'o and to put it in tho form of a question which 1 would addreos to 
Ollr honourable collongnl'S the Delegates of the United States. Do they deem it neces
sary to preSli the discussion of the genemI thesis, which they have developeu in thes!:' 
lust SllBsion8 with mnsterly clearness, and which they have defended with the valour 
of profound conviction, to a point whero our doctrinal differences must become evident, 
in a voto ! 

h it not true that, while 1\ great number of us share their ideas, we are nevertheless 
convincod of tho truth which Senatol' Allison expressed at our first meeting, that tho 
mOlllont hns not yet arrived when this discussion could lead to a practical result or a 

Z S 
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possible agrooment! I appeal to the practical genius of their lHltion. '1'ho fut.ul'c 
may be in their hands: In any CRse the future is not prejudge!1 by wonk At· t!to 

Diocunion present moment our oolJeagues are well aware of the spirit of oomprllmil:\O Ilnd of goud 
on-bimetal. will which prevails among us as conoerns the present,. Will they not take it at. its 
lilm. . word, and bring us at a future date a proposal which will be the proof that whcl'o 80 

Mr.doO;ma. general a desire lUI burs is felt, the means of expression and action are not long 
lacking. . . 

Nl!'TH 
/i .... 'OK. 

Dr. 
Andrews. 

!>Ir. RolF"l", 
Tich. 

That is, ill effect, only a paraphrase of a truth which has pasijcd into a l'roVl'rb ill 
their great country, .. Where there's a will there's a way." 

DR. ANDRBWS (Delegate oftlw United Stutes) spoke as _follows:':"'" 

GENTLEMEN, 
I rise to .remark that some of the honourable Delegates who hllve moat warmly 

insisted that the discussions of this Conference should be occupil·d neithor with meta. 
physics nor with pure theory have accused bi-metalliHID of being llocllssarily nlliod with 
the protective system aild at the same time opposed to the principle of Ilatm·allnw. 
. I do not fool that I have the right to command at this moment any illlport.ant lllirt 
of the precious time of the Conference. I reserve at a luter datu tJII'rct'oroto tuke 
occasion, should it be presented, to demonstrate briefly to the Conference: , 

1. 'fhat when it is considered that so many of the strougest a<1vtlr8al'i,,~ of hi· 
metallism are protectionists, and so many of itsstrongost advocllt(·s favour fl'ee 
trade; it is wrong to assert that there is the cOllllexion which is·clailnCtI b,.twl·l'll 
these two syswms. ' . 

2. That the prohibition of free coinage of sib,er aTUong 80 many Jl[Itions, in 
annihilating any stability in the rate of exchange between the world which l1S"S 

gold and that which uses silver, and in transforming commerce mllJcr thcs'J 
conditions into a veritable game of chance, uoes more to r~strain at this momont 
the freedom of universal commerce than all the tariffs .in existonce. without 
excepting that of my country which has beeu so severely CCD8Ul'IlU. 

3. That if bi·metallism be not established the distance betwCl'11 the two world~ uf 
business iustead of dimini~hing or stopping at a certain point, ad some of onr 
honourable colleagues and many other intelligent persons believe, will only be 
enlarged, in an irregular fashion, it is true, but more alld more, and withollt 
.limit. 

4_ That' since, if ~e consider all the qualities of the two metnl~, silvel' was lind aWl 
is just as Buitable for use as money as gold, the demonetisation of the white 
metal was much the IlIOSt flagl'ant aud the most disastrous rupture of natural 
law which was ever committed by the action of Stutes, without oxcl'pting any 
legislation in the history of mercantili~m. . 

5. That the theory of natul'allaw which has led to the accusation [hut lJi-mctullislll 
is opposed to that law, belongs to uu order of ideas which the progl'c"sive· 
philoHophers and economiHts of all countries have long since abalHlonetl. 

DR. ANDREWS laid upon the table a note relative to the production of g()hl lind 
·silver.* 

MR. RAFFALOVICH (Delegate Of Russia) expressed him,;elE as follows :-' 

GENTLEMEN, 
After the cordial declarations of Mr. de 05ma I would not throw a dishol'dnnt 

note into the ·debate. On the contrary I think I may express to the honourablo 
Delegate of Spain our general gratitude for the sympathetic mannor in which he hai 
explained the end at which we aim. He has justly 8hown that if the t.heories horo , 
represented have not capitulated, at least the good will and the sincel'ity of our dfurts 
should be recdgnised by all those who may examine the labunr~ of the Confcrenco of 
Brussels. 

I join, too, with him in addressing to the hOnOlll'abl .. Delegates of the U uitcd States 
the question which he formulated: Is it the intention of these Delegatos to 1ll'CSA th'J 
debate to It finjsh, to ask that we should give an opinion upon the main queiltiull which 
they have brought before us, or do they not think it llreferable to leave it open, Ilnd in 
the position in which it stands to·day ! 
-~--------------~-------'-----

• Sec Apl'cudix n. to tb. Minol"" of (he pre •• ut St-... i"D. 
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1 have taken to heart the judioious hint given us by the honourable. Delegate of NINTH 

Austria-Hungary to avoid au academic tUfn, ~nd I. ~llbe very brief.! believe t~lat . SE8910": 
it is already too late to reply to Mr. Allard; tJie opInIOns of statesmen and economIsts Dillcussion 
who, considering ~ho concrete situation, . are advocat1lS of. the status ljuo, have heen so ~ bi·melnl. 
'adequatoly exprC8Bed that I have no n42'ed, after Messrs. W cber, Foresell, and Cramer- 1i.1B . 
. Frey, to return to it. . ". . . Dr. ~ 

I shall make only one objection to Mr. Allard.- He forgets the conversion of public Andrews,. 
nebts, and the fall in the rate of interest. The share of labour increases, tllat of capitru 
diminishes, As to the nUusiontoUussian inflationists, IW:0uld reply to Mr. Allard 
that my compatriots who suffer from that disease hayo the agrarian bi·metallists of 
Germfluy and the Eilver mon of 1..ho Unl~d States as companions. . 

The sItuation of theworkiDg' man of to.day is infinitely better than that of the 
working man of fift.'/' or sixty years ago. There have been crises at all times, and I 
believe that the monetary factor is only one of the dements to be considered; I am 
convinced that the remedy neoded should he looked for elsewhere than where Mr. Allard 
ahows it. . 

MI'. ALT.tsON (Dl!lfl}l!tc of the UlIited States) spoke in English, as follows :-

!If It. PRllSIllENT, 
My impediment as respects the French language will be my excuse for not thronghly 

. "nu clearly undcrstanding the suggestions made by my two friends, Mr. de Osma and 
Mr. Uaffalovich. If I gnther what they desire, it is that the DelegateR of the United 
States should not press a vote upon the. main question whioh is now under discussion. 
I will say for myself, as I think I ca~ for my colleagues, that it is not our purpose to 
ask a 'l'oto upon this important questIon at the present moment. We appreciate the 
cor,liality of cxpresiion by all the Dcleg.ates as respects the lIituation in regard to thl) 
mattors before liS. Thorefore I think I can say that now, as in the beginning; we 
would gladly consider practical proposa.ls short of the one especially under disouBBion. 
'I.'he impediment which we found iu the beginning I am son'y·to say still. continues. 
1'ho propositiOl~s tJ~at have thlis f~r. heen p~ese~ted, at least so far, as they have come 
to mG for OXallll1UttlOll, nre prOpOSItIOns whICh Imply great concessIOns on the part of 
tho Governmont of tho United St11tes, and wo feel that in this regard we should not 
make committals unless the compensations a.re such that our own Goverumont as well 
tiS othors would be bonefited by their Ilpplication. I do not know but that I should 
say II word about the monct1lJ'Y situation, as also about what the United States has done 
l'e~Jlocting the question of 8ilver; and especially so as some animadyersion has been 
mado upon tho policy of the United Stat/ils on the subject. 

'fho monetary use of silver is DOt to the United States a new question. A con· 
tur~ flrYO in tho infancy of 0111' Government, this whole question was carefully and 
thoi'onghly eXIl1l1illed by its founde1's. Our Uonstitution which, in this respect, remains 
unchanged to this day, gave to Congress tho fnll power to coin money and regulate its 
valuo, Immodiately after the adoption of the Constitution a careful examination of 
tho advl\ntage~ un(l disadvantages of nsing both metals was made, and prominent in 
t.hnt examination were Alexander Hamilton and Thomas Jefferson, two of the most 
emiuent mon of the times. It was then decided that in our money system both gold 
nwl silver could he used at a just ratio to be fixed. Pains were taken to discover what 
should be tho trae ratio between these metnls in their coinnge value, After such 
(lxamination, Congrpss fixed a century ago that ju~t relation at 15 to 1, aUlI established 
the coinage of both met.als at this ratio into full logal tonder money. It was also 
provi(led at that time, and in sucoessive statutes later on, that the gold and silver 
coins of other conntries Rhou1d be a legal tollllOl' in full payment of all dehts, publio 
8nd private, permitting tho 'u~e of not only the coins fabricated in our' own milltll 
but also the coinR fabricah>d in tho mints of' Europe. It i~ believed that the 
!lucIo,l'ed ratio of 15 to 1 WIl.S nenrer tho true ratio of the world's circulation than 
auy othol'. About the sallle time, provisionally, and later on permanently, France 
~l.,tnblished the I'olation of 15~ to 1 as the true ratio and opened her mints to the free 
coiunge of both metals at thiA ratio. We wero then geographically widoly soparated from 
I~ul'ope and for many yoars aftel'wnrdH our external commorce was relatively small because 
of tho slow mothod of communication and 0111' Rpnrse population. France, ill the heart of 
}<;lll'()P~, I'xf'rt;('<1 then, QS sho does now, grent influenCE> upon the trade and oxchanges of 
lo;m'op,,, ami thUA Dmintaincd continuously Il<'r l'ut;io amid nil thl' changes and per
turlmt,ions of 711 y,'"r8. Our sih'l'r beillg ovcr.valu{'d, the r.,8ult was that gold gradually 
di~"I'p"'lre,t to find its way to the l~rcnch mints, amI although we had established 1\ 
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double standard, because of the ratio we lost our gold or most of it. This was not satis
factory, and agitation was made for ch~uge of ratio so as to retain gold AS well as 
silver. Early in 1830 gold mines were discovered that gave promise of a large yield. 
and with such promi~8 came a 'renewed agitation for change of ratio. In this dis
cussion, Albert Gallatin, and others familiar with tue subjoct, favoured the French 
ratio of 15,\ to 1. But the prospect of new gold infiu('nced many to believe that a 
more favourable ratio to gold would stimnlate the development of the mines. After 
debate the ratio of about 16 to 1 was agreed to in 1&34, thus over-valuing gold, 80 that 
gradually our silver rlisappearefl, alid gold became practically our metallic monoy in 
use. The difference of 3! per cent. caused silver to di3appear, only to reappear in tho 
mints of other Stales. To retain silver at all it was necessary for us lat~r in 1853 to 
coin subsidiary coins at about 7 per cent. less than the French ratio. lInd wo adopted 
the French ratio in 1834 I firmly believe that this Conference would never have been 
called togetber, we wonlel haye retained both metals in fuU circulation, we would have 
thus maintained them until no w, and the depreciation of silver or the appreciation of 
gold would not have taken place, and these metals would have been permanontly linkod 
together. This was our condition 118 respects ('oinage when onr unfortunate civil war 
began in 1861, which soon required enormous expenditures for war purposc8, foHowed 
by a suspension of specie payments and the use of Government papel' money, without 
any expectation that it would be redeemed during the pl'riod of war. Provision was 
made by law for the payment in coiu of Customs duties ns well as for the payment of 
the interest on the public debt. Our gold gradually disapponred, saving only n 
sufficient amount for these purposes. When. therefore, the war closed, we were fur 
removed from specie payments. and it was not until ten years after the c\ofe of the 
war that Congress was able to pass all Act looking to the restoration of specio pay
ments to begin four years later. or on the 1st day of January 1879. When this Act 
was passed in 1875, the full effect upon r-ilver of tho action of Germany and the States 
of the Latin Union was not seen, lIor did we then realise that the onthHvry of silver by 
these States and the actiou of the United StateBwould so greatly influence its 
depreciation. 

What was the situation at that time 1 In lR73 a Reparation in value of the metals 
began and it has grown year by year wider and wider, being greater now than nt nny 
time heretofore. Tho leading cnTlses of their separation are well known and are not 
a matter of serious dispute. Nearly nil agree .that it wa; the legislntion of G()rtnnny, 
of the Latin Union States, and of the United States. At that time thoI''' had been no 
greatly increased production of silver, and it did not enter the public mind that there 
was too much silver, which was in as great demand as gold when th,is courso of legis. 
tion was entered upon. . 

Does anyone believe that if these legislative ncts of the several Governments I havo 
naiD.ed had been made effective. the phenomena of now a larger production of 
gold, and then a larger production of silver would have distnrbed the relative value 
of these two metals as money in international circulation. 

It was believed in 1878 that it would be wise for us to use silver to supplemont 
gold· and mak" it more convenient to resume specie payments 011 the firdt day of 
January 1879, and to maintain such paymonts thereafter:; and although we had 
declared the gold standard in 1873, then having neith~r silver nor gold in circulation. 
the people strongly favoured the use of silver as full legal tendet' muney, allli Illany 
favoured its full restoration. The States of the Latin Union, though closing their 
mints, still kept in circulation all the money already coined as full legal tender. This, 
in the aggregate, was a large sum, but being used only in domestic circulation, it was 
kept at par with gold. It was believed that we could iu the same way utilise a ]'Irge 
amount of coined silver in our domestic circulation, and .thus ecollomiS<'. as they had 
done. the use of gold, drawing Jess of it from Europe than woulU othcrwiso be requirod; 
and to this end in 1878 the policy of purchasing a limited quantity of silver each 
year and coining it into full legal tender·llloney was acJoptell, and, at the same time, 
provision was made requiring tho President to invite European nations to a confer,)Ilce 
on the monetary situation with a view to restore silver internationally ItS a full 
monetary metal. I may add that it was hoped that through Buch conference 
Germany and the Latin Union States would be induced to retrace the sV>PJ they hat! 
taken. and that Great Britain also, with her commerce extending into every sea alHl 
with all natioIls, would follow or lead in a monfltary coinage for the restoration of 
silver. This kgislation of 1878 aided to estahlislJ, lIlId to eMily maintain, gold 
payments, and nil our mon",Y now, whether of paper or silver, iR at pal' wilh guill. lind 
by statute it is declared to he ollr settled poHcy to maintain gold alltl .i1vcr lind 1'''1'''1' 
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at a parity in value. We do not have in the Treasury now, and in circulation, as Nmm. 
much full legal tender silver per ca¢ta as does France, with our population increasing s~"". 
at the rate of two millions per year, requiring a constant increase of the money Discu •• ion' 
volume. I was greatly pleased to hear from so eminent an authority as Mr. Tirard ~n bi-mel&!, 
that this silver circulation in France creates little embarrassment; and that France li.m. . 
is s8.tisfied with her monetary situation. Whether this leuislation is wise or unwise, M Alii o' r. son. 
it has the successful example of France for its encouragement, 80 that those w:ho 
criticise ailversely should includo France and the Latin Union as well. . 

Our legislation aud our experience leads us to believe that _by the establishment of 
a monetary nnion, embracin~ importalj~ States, the lost parity of value can -he again 
restored. The separa tion of the metals is uow so great that this restoration may not 
be immediately practical by conourrent action. It may be that oquities have arisen 
that will require that these returning steps shall be gradual. But the people and the 
Government of the United States believe that these steps should be carefully con
sidered and in some form entered upon. If not for this purpose our efforts here will 
be of little Itvltil. In case the nlttiomi represented here are of opinion that gold onll 
should be the standard money metal of the commercial natioDs no monetary union ]s 
neoessary to facilitate the execution of this purpose. Much of the legislation of the 
States of Europe in reoent years hu.s been in this direction, and that of the United States 
bas been of a temporary nature enabling it to travel in either direction a~ might be bestIor 
its interesU!, always keeping itself in an attitude to aid in the full l'emonetisation 9f 
silver i]] concurrenoe with· other nat,ions suffioient in number to make it effeotual. 
This struggle between those who wish to make gold only international money, and 
those who desire to make both gold and silver international money, has been going on 
now for the last tfn or fifteen years, and yet year after year, with exceptionR now and then, 
the separation has been going on and .the divergence between the metals has become 
wider and wider, whether measured in terms of gold or in terms of silver. . The value 
of silver will be increased, if it is inoreased, by its enlarged money use, and it will 
be diminished by .its diminished· money use, so tha.t any effort to increase the full 
money use of silver will result in an increase of its value, or in steadying its value. 
The mere purchase of silver without providing in some way for suoh use for a given 
period, whether a longer or a shorter period, only temporarily advances the price and 
further depreciation wiIr take place when the period expires, unless the silver so pur· 
chaRed shall have beoome permanently a part of the world's money. 

This statement of attitude shows the spirit in which onr monetary legislation is . 
conceived. If it was unwise for the United States to coin in a limited way for its 
domestic circulation, the same logic wonld require that the five· franc pieces should be 
put into the melting pot. The action of the United States in its legislation as respects 
silver in 1878 and 1890, though often misinterpreted, has surely relieved the situation 
largely from what it would have been had the purchases provided for not been made. 
It is a mistake to suppose that these' purchases by the Government of the United States 
have in the slightest degree had the effect to increase the production of silver there. 
This legislation of the United States; so sharply crtticised. has not only benefited its 
own people, but has been of beuefit to the commercial nations of Europe. This -may 
be illustrated further by the study- of the effect of the immediate cessation of these 

furchasos by the United States concurrently with the adoption 'of a gold standard in 
ndia, a.nd the closing or the Indian ulints to silver. If. these acts have not been 

favourable to the monetary systems of European States in recent years, then they are 
not concerned now whether we continue them one year or five years, or whether we 
shall presently repeal them and leave the silver produced to he absorbed in subsidiary 
coinage and in the arts, We had. hoped that the European States might be ready to 
rlltrace tho stops which resulted in silver demonetisation concurrently with the United 
States, whereby the mints couh1 be rti-open\ld to coinage on some just ratio; but they 
do not appear to be ready to take steps in that direction. as shown by utterances here. 
III that situlttion Mr. de Owns asks me if the United States is not now, or if it will 
not soon be willing to present to the Confereuce some plan, tending ultimately to the 
restoration of silver; but which will fall short of such restoration. I can only answer 
now, as we dill in the begiuning, that we are willing'" to accept any plal'l' in that 
direct-ion; but as we AeeIll to bo one party, and the Europeall States another, it is 
difti()ult for us to formulate a plan agreeable to them. Most of the plans proposed 
thus fill' ask in some fonn the Uniterl States to continue ita present policy of p,urclUlSes 
and to the amount now pUI"tlhased; . If we are to do this, adequate compenslltlOn must 
b,e given u~, as "',;e cannot a?c~pt apolioywhich, by possibility, would place us ~n a 
silver standard, Europe remammg on the gold standard. But for myself I am willing, 
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and I d.ou~t not that the Unitep State~ would be willing. t~ do whatever cnn fairly be 
don.e withm these lilies of prudence to 1Ocrea~ ~he usc of sliver concurrently with the 
natIOns here represented. As Innd(lrstand, It IS proposed llre,olltly t~ postpone the 
Conference to a future day. I call only hope that the Rtudies begun hure :nay during 
the interval raceiv"" the th.oughtful-considel'8tion of all the Governments, ant! from 
their consideration' of the subject some plan may be devised that can rt·oeive tbl' 
assent of all the Governments doing jnstice to all and injustice to Ilone. I huve lIot 
answered Mr. de Osma's question as delinitely p:rhaps as the Conference would like 

• but it is the best possible answer I can give now. ' 
If it shall be found impossible or impracticable to form a monetary union, looking 

to the restoration of silver, and if each of t,he European States. or groups of them, 
are to continue their present policy, then the United States which has t.hus far done 
much to maintain silver (and largely with the hope that important States of Europe 
would joi~ in its restoration), Viill ~oubtles8 ~ls~ es~blish a pen;n8n~nt policy of its 
own, and 1D the struggle for gold. If struggle It De, WIth a populatIOn lIlcreasing at the 
rate of two millions per auuum, with production and woalth increasing milch more 
rapidly, will find ample resources to sUMtaiu its policy whatever that policy may bo. 

No vole THE PRESIDE!!T noted that no one asked that a vote he taken upon the main proposal 
::e:i.,;!,~::'I_ o~ the U ~ited States; with the assent of the AAsembly he declared the discussion upon 
lie proposal. hi-metalhsm closed. , 
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The Conference fixed its next meeting for Saturday, December 17th, at 10 o'clock. 

The Soasion adjourned at 6 o'clock. 

-
APPENDIX A. TO THE MINUTES OF THE NINTH SESSION. 

Second Report of the Examining Oommittee. 
The Examining Committee had before it ;-
1. A proposal of Mr. Tietgen. 
2. A proposal of Sir William Houldl:lworth. , 
3. A proposal of Mr. Allard. 
The text of these proposals is known to the members of the Conference. 
4. An amendment to the last two proposals, or 0. counter-proposal presented 10 the 

course of the discussion by Mr. de Foville. , 
5. A further amendment presented by Mr. Forssell. 
6. A proposal coming from Messrs. Monteliore Levi and Sainctelette. 
The work of the Committee has been carried on in the intervals between the Scssions 

in which the Conference discussed bi-metallism as favoured by the Delegation of the 
United States. 

The labours of the Committee terminated before the Conference was called upon to 
pronounce upon the hi-metallic proposal. 

It was necessary to take this situatiou into account. The Committee did not take 
up the examination of details, or of means of giving effect to the proposals 
referred to..it; it thought proper to limit its examination to general question8 of 
principle. 

From this standpoint the Committee had w consider three projects, proposing the 
establishment of :-

1. Silver IDoney of an internationn.! character, and of full legal tendflr in one or 
several countries. 

2. Silver money of n.n international character, based IIpon a fixed and constant ratio 
between the two metals. 

3. Certificates of deposit for silver, or money t~ken8, without power of legal 
tender, and representing quantities of silver varying with the market price of 
that metal. 

Finally,.and in the fourth place, besides these projects ef a pUl'('ly monetary nature, 
the Committee examined combinations of an exclusively commercial character. 
tending to facilitate the circulation of preciou8 metals outside the currency. 
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PROJEC'!' of MR. TIE'l'GEN. 
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- Appendix A. 
In it~ original form the Tietgen plan proposed the establishment of an iuter- -

n&tional silver money, to be based upon the changing market value of silver, and to be ~cond r 
unlimited legal tender in the countries which coined it. - o:r.~t~. 

1'he author had in. view the mobilisation, in some way, of the metal which had lost • 
its international outlets; he built up his proposal upon a commercial basifl, iuasmuch .. 
as he takes the market price into account; and, finally, he wished nevertheless to open 
tbe way, within (,Htain limits, for that' 1noney to the reserves of the great banks of 
iSRue. through a stipulation guaranteeing its convertibility into gold. 

This lal!t idea was quite novel, and appeared most to impress the Committee. There 
seemed in it to be a mean~ of establishing in the banks of issue a sort of metallic credit 
upon, foreign countries, which might in times ()f crisis serve, up to a certain point, 
to protect the gold reserves. 

Among the objections urged there are two to which we would call attention. 
1. Tho objection resulting from the difficulty of formiug a union to authorise a 

silver coinage which should be convertible into gold, among various States all 
of which might not furnish at all times during the existence of the union the 
Rame guarantee of solvency' in gold. A union formed in this manner would be 
limited by the force of circumstances to a few States, and if it were proposed to 
ext{Jnd it. a necessity would arlse for regulating the amount of coinage allowed 
in theRe States, an operation which would not only be very delicate, but which 
would lessen the importance of the outlet offered to silver. 

2. The practical objections arising from the simultaneous circulation of coins of 
different weights, under the same d"nomination, and the necessity of proceeding 
to re-coinage,. which might have to be repeated if the adoption of the system did 
not bring about a sufficient stability in the actual ratio between gold and silver. 
That would deprive. the proposed coinage of that simplicity, st.ability, and 
equality which are essential to any good money if it is to circulate among the 
great masses of people. . 

Yielding to the force of this last argument, Mr. 1.'ietgen consented to withdraw from 
his project the stipulations relative to the re-coinage of silver money, retaining the 
principle of an int{JrDational silver money established upon a ratio varying with the 
market price expressed in gold, repayment being guarnnteed by each of the contracting 
States for the cI,ins which it had minted. 

'rhe Committee, in the absence of the author, did not take up the examination of 
the proposal in itij new form. 

II. 

PROJECT of SIR WILLIAM HOULDSWORTIf •. 

The proposal presented by Sir William Houldsworth and referrEld by him to the 
authority of Huskisson, contemplates the creation, under the form of certificates, of 
an internationRI silver money having full legal tender in the issuing countrieH, but not 
redeemable in gold. The .introduction of such certificates into the general monetary 
circulation would meot the objection made against bi-metallism of the difficulties of 
re-coinage in case of variations in the gold price of silver. 

The practical execution of the project would require, in the view of its author, as a 
prllliminary condition, the formation of a bi-metallic union, or at least the existence 
of free coiuage in a sufficiently powerful state, lD order that the ratio might be main
tained with a minimum of fluctuation. 

Thl're would be therefore, as Sir William Houldsworth conceives· it, one or several 
St:ltes with mints open to the free coinage of silver, and anothl'r group of States 
admitting silver money or rather silvor oertificates with full legal tender. The 
countries of the last group \\~lUld not, as nations, incur any responsibility towards the 
holders of these certificates; the po~sible loss resulting from a depreciation of silver 
whlln the certificates came to be exohanged for gold woulu fall exclusively upon the 
lust holders. . 

The countries of the secon<l group, without having all the respollsibirties which flow 
from unlimited coinage, would nevertheless be led iuto the path of bi-metaJlism by the 
fllct thllt the silver certifica.tes would be full legnl tender in transactions between 
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individuals and in the payment of taxeR. Their obligations wou!.l not, be unlimil"'d 
but they would have a certain measure of liability. . ' 

It was observed that the "legal tender" feature would prevent the adhl',sion of 
certain countries whi?h ~ould ?bject" hot only 1.0 re-open their mints to Rilvor. but even 
to introduce into then' CIrculatIOn monetary tokens which some day mi .. he be fouud to 
be depreci:tt{}d hy the rupture of the mo,'e 01' le"~ extellllive bi-ullltallic union, whosil 
existence is jud~ed indi~p<m8able to the etfective operation of the proposed sysl.,m. 

Sir William HOllldsworth declared several times that he held to the" legal tend or " 
feature as essential to his plan. althollgh in the original. text of Huskiswn in IS2/j that 
IeI'm doeq not figure expressly, RDd though the qllestion is of a 1l101l(lY uostinod 
especially for commercial transactions. It was asked if sllch money, without bt1ing 
legal tender, could not find a useful function among banks for the liquidation of the 
obli.gations .of wholesale o.ommerce. It would operatt. like bank paper whioh circulau'8 
until maturity on a par wlt,h legal tendet monoy solely by virtue of the solvency of the 
signers, and serves to pay debts between compatriots and between natio1ls. 

In face of the clearly expressed wi~h of Sir William Houldsworth. the Committee <lid 
not examine the advantages which would .re~ult from the aeclimatisation in this form 
of certificates fully covered by a deposit of metal, but based ex.clusively on silver. 

III. 
PROJECT OP MR. ALLARD. 

Mr. Allard did not present a complete project with aU practioal details; he drew 
upon Mr. Windom's plan, and added an international character to it. 

Mr. Allard oontented himself with advancing the fdea of the creation of an intA'r
national silver note, not legal tender bllt redeemable to the bearer by a quantity 
of silver varying according to the fluctuations of that metal in the market and 
representing always the nominal value expressed in gold. 

The issuing States were to form a group, and would bear in common, in proportions 
to be determined, any possible losses resultmg from a redemption of these notes in case 
silver depreciated. The project of Mr. AlJ.ard dilfers therefore from that of 8ir 
William Holdsworth in assigning the possible loss to the States and not to the holdor. 
Circulation of these certifioates would through this fact become more active and more 
extensive. . 

It was objected that according to the ideas of the author only those States which 
had purch8t!ed silVer would participate in tho profit resulting from a riRe of the price, 
the quantity of metal necessary for redemption diminishing in proportion to the 
advance of the met,al; while all the associates, whether they had heen pumhBsers or 
not, would bear a part of the lOBS in case of a further fall in the metal. 

That being the oase, it was to be feared that under the present circumstauces, at 
Jea~t, the accessions to the scheme would be few, and limited to those Htates which 
would accept entirely the policy of silver purchases. 'fhe efficiency of this remedy to 
increase the use of silver is therefore doubtful, despite the real merit of the proposal 
In limiting the loss and dividing it among a community of States while creating a 
cerlificate 8uit8 ble for internatioll81 circulation. . ' 

IV. 
In spite of the interest ther.e is in determining the best form of silver certificate, as 

an important auxiliary to money properly so called, the Committee was not in a 
position to continne its labours in that direction by the aid of the proposals before it. 
They preferred to leave the question open and to await the indications which might be 
furnished by the discussions of the Conference as to the functions and conditions of 
convertibility for such a supplement to money . 
. However, Mr. de Foville expressed the opinion that an appreciable service would be 

rendered to the white metal-if international legislation should favour the practiec of 
depositing silYer bullion in the mints or in the banks of issue, against certificates of 
deposit or purel v commercial warrants, negotiable th~ugh not legal tender, and 
without any guarantee of value on the p!l.rt of the Government. In this war it would 
be possible to mobilise a metal whose weight and bulk tends to foster Its disuse. 
Going a step further in this path, Mr. Raffalovich suggested the idea of giving thlllle 
certificates an international character by the establishment of a lIystem of traDBferli 
which would permit the bearer to withdraw, upon presentation of the receipt, an equal 
quantity of silver in anyone of the associated institlltions which had an available 
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stock. Mr. Ralfalovich also ./lsked whether it would not be well to apply the system NINTH 

to gold as well as to silver in oroer to increase its power of circulation.. s~". 
Mr. Forssell, wishing to exemplify the benefit which might be expected from an Appendix A. 

international agreement -w:ith the view to improve the conditions of gold circulation _. 
811(11'0 diminish the frequent transfers of gold from. one bank to another, fav?ured a ~;,~~ of 
practical formnla whlCh hail already been ·tested, VIZ., that of the agreeIDent III force C04lmitt.le. 

betll'tlen the national banks of Sweden, Denmark, and Norway. That interesting 
agroement is annexed to tbe present Report. . 

, The representatives of the producing countries urged that a departure was being 
maJe from the programme of the Conference, whose mission was specially to study the 
means to iucrease the moneltlll"Y use of ' the metal. They objected further that the 
example of the United States shows the possible dangers of these silver warrants. In 
oonsequenoe of their introduction on the New York Exchange they fnrnislied the 
materild for .. futures," and fed the feveriSh speoulation which accompanied the 
discussion of the Purchase Act of 1890. They represented that it would be at 
varianee with the motives which had led to the convocation of the Conf~rence to 
constitute Hoating stocks of metal without a monetary outlet, which would be added to 
the annual production. . 

It was replied that speculation seized upon all the great international products; that 
facilities given to a market have the advap.tage of assuring its size, and, by the larger 
operation of the forces of supply and demand, a certain equilibrium of price; and that 
there is in that a compensation for speculation which cannot be entirely avoided. 
The receipts for the m~tsl, though perhaps the object of mischievous speculation, might 
also serve as instrument~ for the liquidation of international transactions, and thus 
have a useful function as means of payment, though not clothed in the form of 

m~:{i'is point of the discussion the last proposal was introduoed whioh the Committee 
was called on to exatnine, viz., the creation of receipts ror deposits of gold and silver, on 
condition that a oertain quantity of silver'should always be aocompanied bya certain 
quantity of gold, with an International Commission. to determine periodically the 
proportion in which these twin deposits should be made in order to be represented by 
the certificate. To fix this proportion, account should be taken of the price ·of the 
white metal ill the market. The oertificates might be given an international oharacter 
as mentioned above, and the Commission to fix the ratio might serve as a base for the 
creation of a sort of office of issue, permitting the issue of receipts in a uniform Ftyle, 
and thus facilitating the oirculation of these auxiliaries to money ill all countries. 

The arguments with which the project of Mr. de Foville had been supported and 
opposed apply equally here. . 

It was also asked whether this marriage ot the two metals would Hot be in some 
sensa art,ificial, aud if this ~yatem would meet the demands of oommerce, which sought 
above all simple solutiolls. 

On the other hand attention was called to an iudireot consequenoe of the issue of 
oertificatAs based on gold aud silver together. Producers of .silver, being unable to 
fimi a market without uniting an equivalent quantity of gold to the silver which they 

· Imd to ijell woultl be led t .. restrict their production and to proportion it more exactly 
to the quantity of gold and silver which could be assimilated by general circulation. 
It was observed. finally, that the variations in the value of the precious metals would 
be diminished, if not annulled, by the co-existence of the two metals in deposits 

· represented by the certificates; The result would be that the value of these twin 
d~posits would be j'elntively stable. 

Iu terminating this summary Report, we ~hould state that the Committee did not 
oOllsiller that its funotions, as outlined by thA Conference, called upon it to formulate 
a eompremise between the two monetary doctrines. . 

The proposals whioh were, submitted to its examination were too closely allied to' 
· the general dehnts before the Conference for the Commission to pronounce upon the 
propriety of their discussion in full Session. 

The present Report, whioh we have sought to make absolutely impartial. is limited to 
a simple exposition, designed to serve 1\8 a basis for. further studies by the Delegates 
and by the Guvernmonts. 

A. RAFFALOVICH. 

G. DE LAVt:tEY E, 
Secretaries. 

A a 3 

MONTEFIORE LEVI. 
President, 
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DOCUMENTS attached to the SECOND REPORT of the COMMlTTIIE. 

I. PROPOSAL of Ma. TIETGKN (Delegate of Denma,rk). 

An International U nioll will. be form~d be~ween Buoh States 118 may wish to join it. 
Appendix A. 

Docutru?Q1s 
Dttached to . 
Second 
Report of 
Committee. 

" 

The Delegates of the InternatIOnal U mon will fix for the first time the ratio actually 
existing between gold and sil~er on the bas!s of the ave~age pries of silver at London 
during the 12 months preoedmg the formation of the Umon. 

'1'be States forming the Union will have the right to coin without limit silver pil'ocs· 
appro!timatelyequal in value to tbe old 5·franc pieue, namely, pieclJ8 of 5 fr&1106, of 
I dollar, of. 4 marks, or of 4 kronen. These coins would be unlimited legal tender in 
the country· in 'l'l'hich they were struck. The weight of silnr in the ooin will be 
determitned by the above-mentioned ratio, with an allowance of 10 per cent. for 
seigniorage: • 

A Commission, composed of Delegates from three or five States, will watch the 
course of. the silver market. If the prirll of silver, as shown by its average pries at 
London for the last thl'ee or six months, faU 5 per cent. below the ratio originally 
fixed,thl' Commission might Bummon a Conference to decide whether tbel'8 sho11ld be 
are-coinage. 

Every bank of issue would have the right to hold a portion of its metallic reserve 
in silver coin of the Union. without distinction of nationality. 

The banks of issue would haye the right to demand from any country of the Union 
payment in gold for the coins of that country which it held, upon six or twelve months' 
notice. " 

I 

II. AGREEMENT between the NATIONAL BANKS of SWEDEN, DENMAR". and NORWAY. 

1. Each of these three banks opens banking accounts with each of the others, on 
which they may draw cheques payable at sight. even when they have' no amount to their 
credit in the bank they draw upou. On these same accounts any amount (lan he paid 
in to the credit of the respective bank. 

2. For amounts credited or due on theso accounts no interest ill charged nor Ilny 
commission for transfers on such accounts. 

3. Oheques may be drawn as wel~ on the head offices of the three banks as on the 
branch offices of the Bank of Norway, Christiania, and Bergen . . . • 

4. No bank is allowed to overdraw on the other for the purpose of making a profit. 
5. No cheques for a lesser sum than Kr. 10,000 ought to be drawn. 
6. For drawing and cashing of cheques no commission is charged. 
7. Notice is to he given when cheques lJ,re drawn and issued. 
8. The debit balances are payable on demand. 
9. When balances are withdrawn in bullion, the creditor takes the risks and costs of 

transmission. 
10. If the bank whose debt is to be paid has a sum to its credit with the third bunk 

it shall have the right to pay its debt by a draft on that bank. 
11. In case no special arrangements are made, payments are .!Iiways made in gold 

pieces of 20 or 10 kronen. .. 
12. Quarterly accounts IJre rendered . • • . 
13. The agreement can be terminated by three months' notice 

APPENDIX B. TO THE MINUTES OF THE NINTH SESSION. 

, Note presented by Dr. Andrews (Delegate of the United States 0/ America). 
Appendix n. Giving a resume of the critical views of prominent geologists and metallurgists in the 
Note hy United States of America, as set for* jn the United States Consular Report, 
Dr. Andrews No. 87, December 1887. 
on prod"c- • bid '1 
t.ion of gold N. S. Shaler thlDks that the output of oth go d an 81 ver mll8t henceforth gradually 
and Biker. decrease, and that "gold is more likely to become an article of increased cost withm 

" the coming half century than any other metal," though we are "liable to many 
" sudden increments in the production thereof." J. D. Hague is of the opinion that 
while gold may slightly increase in yearly Bupply, silver can h~rdly fail to go the other 
way. R. H. Richards concludes almost exactly with Shaler. J. :iI.Newberry utterS, 
as the result of his long experi~nce, the conviction that our production of both gold 
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and silver has passed its maximum, and that in future we cannot expEll?t a yield of NINTII 

more than perhaps one-half the greatest annual product of gold. Not only America's, SS •• WN. 

but" the world's stock of gold will gradually decline from the diminished supply, the A' d- B 
" increased consumption in the arts, the abrasion of coin, &c." The outlook, he [>p~. • 
thinks, is much the same for silver. G. F. Becker expresses the view, which iJ}terest- Note by 
ingly complements the above. that the relation in amount, by weight, between the Dr. Andrews 
gold product and that of silver is likely not to vary much iJl future frolIl. the figures ~r prf"~d 
(29'1 of silver to 1 of gold) at which it stood from 1493 to 1875. 'l'hat is, we are a:: :1.'::. 
as likely to find new abundance of gold as of silver. R. Pumpelly alone anticipates a 
considerable increase iu the precious llIeJ>als. more in gold than in silver. Not one 
of the authorities who speaks in the Report fears anything like a" deluge" of silver, 
though R. W. Raymond believes the silver product likely to increase. In addil-ion to 
the abovo I would draw attention to the opinijn expressed by R. H. Inglis Pal grave 
in his memorandum printed as Appenrlix B. to the Final Report of the (1886) British 
Commission on the Depre~8ion of 'l'rade lind Industry, t.hat even now, Bpite of jts wide· 
demonetisation. the employment of silver for coinage purposes appears to exceed the 
net production. 

H will be seen that the above opinions concur remarkably with those of Suess in his 
well-known works, die Zu1cunjt deB Goldes, and die Zuk"njt deB Silberl. 

Aa4 
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TENTH SESSION. 

Saturday, December 17th, 1892. 

MR. MONTEFIORlt LEVI, President, in the Chair •. 

All the Delegates were present with the exception of MR. TIBTGE!'l, D,L'gale of 
Denmark, his Excellency MR. SURRA Y RULL, D,!lrgate~ of Spain, MR. 'rlRARP, Del"gate ~f 
France, DON JOAQUIN D. CASASU8, De/ega.ie OJ Mezl£O, nnd MR. Lu[)y, Delellll.te of' 
Switzerland. . • • 

The Session was opened at 10 o'clock. 

THE PRESIDENT spoke ns follows :

GENTLEMEN, 
The discussion having been closed upon the grave question of bi.metal1ism 8ub

mitted by the Delegation of the United States, I hope you will permit your Prt'siri\'llt 
to testify his gratitude for your efforts to facilitate for him the dnty of conducting 
your debates. In accepting the high presidential function~ which YOIl kindly COli fide.) 
to me, aDd which I consider as the greatest honour which coul,) fall to me, I ha.l 
counted upon your good feeling, and tbeexperience of four weeks of Session has 
proved to me that it was not in vain. I wish to thank you with all Illy heart at this 
moment when, in accordance with the de3ire expressed by a great number of Delegat.Js, 

. the Conference will probably suspend its labours, t·o take them up at a date to bc fixed 
to·day. " 

A motion to this effect will be presented by his Excellency Baron de Renzis, 
Delegate of Italy. and I venture to express the hope that it will receive the entire 
apFroval of the Conference. 

Permit me, gentlemen, to call your attention to the character of this Conference, and 
to the results which we have already obtained. 

In more than one eloquent discourse which we have heard, the arlvocfltes of the two 
great monetary the9ries have certainly not failed in what they considered ,a duty, tbe 
defence of the economic principles which they profess. . But for the first' time in an 
International Conference we have Been a continued attention accorded to the study of 
subsidiary meanil for increasing the nse of silver in the monetary systems, and tending 
to give stability to the price of that metal, which continues stearlily to depreciatfJ. 

It was apparent to all that at this mom~nt an agreement was impos,iblc between the 
representatives of the single and double standard; but the conscieDtiou~ examination 
of the present situation, the recollectIon of facts which have occurred 8111ce the last 
International Conference in -1881, the fear of seeing the monetary position, which iH 
already disturbed,aggravated in a perhaps not far distant future, have inevitably 
impelled us to study the subsidiary projects to which I have alluded. 

Radical solutions have been relegated to the background, and with unanimous 
agreement, in the Session of Thursday last, the Conference refrained from closing by a 
vote the debate upon the bi·metallist proposal formulated by the Delegation of the 
Government of the United States. 

I will not $peak, gentlemen, of tho various subsidiary project~ which have been 
advanced, but it is well to point out that the speeches delivered, and the figures aIHI 
documents brought forward in the general discussion are a fruitful Aource from which 
we may draw largely for the further necessary study of these projects of conciliation 
and limited agreement among the nations. One of these proposals detierves, however, 
special mention by reason of the thorough discnssion which took place in the Com· 
mittee; and although it was only touched upon in the general ~es"ionB, when it was 
not thought opportune to come to a vote upon the question, it might be attached to 
nel\rly any other solution adopted. It is the proposal for the withdmwal, on the one 
hand, of gold pieces, and on the other, of small DOtes, of denominations lower than 
twenty francs. .-

It is evident that to the minds of a great number of us, if not of all, apart from 
the special difficulties .in ,cer~ain countries, th~ exe~ution of this measure ~ould have 
the desired result of lllcreasmg the use of SlIVer III the monetary Circulation of the 
different states. 
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Pennit mc, gontlemcn, to cite an extract from the eloquent discourse of a colleague T"""rD . 
k d M d 8&881011. whom the neoessities of political life havl) ta en from our mi st. . r. Timr , now _ 

l1:ni~ter of Financo of France, eala in theSe~3ion of December 10th, "I do not knOWPl'opool.l for 
.. y"t what will como out of the Conference. and to what practical result it Dlay lead i adjourument. 
," hut this much is certain. our labow:s wiII not in any case be fruitless."· The P esi-

" It wiII bo Il great r(>slIlt to have started this pract,ical study, thongh per!J.aps the dent. r . 
• ~ study will be long before it comes to a conclnsion, since progress is always slowly 
" realised. Idc38 from thc realm of abstraction cannot pass at once into the domain of 
.. facts. . '1'0 realiso thelD re~uil'es much labour. much good will, and much 
" effort." .... . ". ., 

I,ahour, effort, and good will cost us nothing. We have arrived at the period of 
reflection. lint! if I may express myself thus, of-labour of the study, permitting the 
n"lcgntcs to co-ordinate the elements of the pi-actical monetary problem of wbich we 
all <lesire a solution. - . 

'I'h" VUl"iOUB Goveruments' which we bave the honour to represent will' be able on 
their part to examine and judge the ideas put forward lind the general situation. WI:1080 
c'lllllitions seem to be faithfully reflected in our discussions. At the moment when 
we suspcnll our labour3 Wll carry with US, I regret to say. the very goneral impression 
of 1<11 unellsiness which calls for" relnedy i but wo cherish at the same time the hope 
Ihat palliatives or possibly a combination of palliatives may perhaps be found to 
conjure the evil by the aid of an international agreement or understanding. We have 
finully. I venture to assert. a lively and sin core desire to come together again, with the 
conviction that, we shall be better equipped to reach II> successful reault than we were in 
beginning our labours. 

The rosolution which his Excellency Barou de Renzis will have the honour of 
submitting to YOIl proposes to fix the date for thE1 resumption of our labours at about 
Hix months honce. 

As that interval may appear somewhat long, J think it well to prevent any erroneous 
intcrpretat,ion, by explaining in a few words the reasons why it seemed nearly im-
possible t.o meet Ilgain at all earlier date. ' 

In the first pillce, the festivals of Christmas and of the New Year make it onr duty 
towardA our colleagues who are distant from thoir homes to permit them to spend the,se 
days of family gatherings at home. .,' .' 

Secondly, it is indispensable that the Governments represented should take ample 
cognisance of the Illbours of the Conferenoo and of the proposals advanced, in order 
to examine carefully the attitude which they wish to take. 

Finally, nnd this ahove all justifies the dolay proposed, there is the desire of the 
Unite!] 81ates of Amorica, at whoso instance tho Conference was convoked. You are 
lIot unaware, gentlemen, thllt in consequence of the natural play of Ameriean 
political Institutions the present Government will yield in some months to a Dew 
GovtJrlllmmt. It is not until the fourth of next March that the ohange will take 
p]aco, and some time will be neccsijary for the new President to l'e-organise the 
l1overnment. 

'1'he m1\V officers will have to egamine what has beon done by their predecessors 
before drawing up in their turn the instructions to be given to the Delegates who. will 
rOl'rosent them. . 

'1'he proposed interval is therefore amply j.ustified. . 
1 am authori.ed to) state. in the name of the Government of His Majesty, that just as it 

was happy to accept the invitation of tho President of the United ::ltates of America. 
ond tu offor you its hospitality during this fir3t period of your labonrs. it will be no 
less happy to seo the Conference meet again at Brussels in the course of the next year. 

In uccopting thnt offer you will give, gentJemen, a special distinction to Belgium. 
for which she will certainly show itself grateful. . 

As the Miuister of :Finanoe said, iu inaugurating our SeEsioDa, "We are only your 
., hosts. but we are hllppy to be so." 

Ou]" ceuntry will be doubly happy if the ruZiJ which circumstances have conferred 
upou Iwr will permit UB to say some day that we had contributed, in a modest way. 
to the rOlllisatioll of a lIew advance in the path of international agroomcnt for the 
common gootl. - . 

IlARol( DII RIlNZIB (Dd"U'I/e of llaly) spoke as follows:
Ab. 1'1I1l~lUgNT "''''D GENTJ.EM&N, 

As you have just helll"d, I hnve hllu the honour of laying upon the table a 
. proposa\' fur tho adjuurnIDent of tho Confurence. It has seemed to me that. in thfl 

II 7~'OO, B b 

&ronde 
Reuzis. 
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TEnR present state of our discussions, and in view of the conclusions of the CommitteI' whi"h 
S-ro"'we appointed, we canuot hope for an immediate agreewQllt upon anydl.fiuite 

Propoeal for proposal. . ' " , .. 
mljournment. The publio, and perhaps even some of ourselves, in commenting upou our work Rud 

--'00 sooing how short a road we have travelled, might think that this COllr"n'nce could resnlt 
JIarun d. only in failure like all the Monetary ConferenCtlR which bllve preceded it.' 
Renn.. '. Permit me. to ssy frankly that such is not my opinion. Ollr Se8sions hsve b('<'ll 

numerous; the inVestigations made hsve been long sOll sMions, Bnd if no solution has 
crowned our work, thst iB norea8on why we should doubt the final result .. 'I'here iH 
in the Assembly s sincere desire to reach a tSllgihle reHult. . . 

. In the first place this Conference difi'ers from others by the Dumbe1' of Powl'rs which 
aile represented. . It. was not merely from courtesy that countries which nrc, .os olle 
najght say, without itlt.crest in the question, have Sijnt Delegates of recognised eoonomic 
competenoe. '. _ 

There have been numerous reserves, but there have boon also declaratiolls which 
should be of great value in oureye8. I do not allude to the speeches of the l'('prcs(mta. 
tives of bi-metallic countries, whose approval of our work was natural, but wilen I 
hear, for instance, his Excellency the Delegate 'Of Austria.IIungar.l' makll ptatemcnls 
full of good will; when I see the Delegates of Rnssia, a country which, hy its geo
graphical position, by the conditione of its circulation. and hy the enormOU8 Rtoek of 
2,418 million francs in gold which it owns, is enabled to regard with an indilleront 
eye any perturbatiol)s in the c01Jjmercial value of silver; when I see, I say, tho 

. Delegates of Russia bring us the assistance of their talent and their zeal, I suy frankly 
that we need not despair of the calise with which we are occupied. 

, Is Qny agreement, any convention, impossible 1 And why 1 . Need I recall tho v(lry 
interesting declarations made by tho British Delegates! 

Sir Charles Fremantle lind Sir Rivers Wilson have said to us: .. IIp!, MlIj('~tY'8 
.. Government could not view with indifference the drawbacks resulting from tho fall 
.. of silver," and " England has accellted the invitation to consider whnt measures cOII"l 
" be adopted for the purpose of increasing the use of silver. . . 'I'here is a danger 
" in sight; otherwise thero would be no justification for our presoncR hore." 

They hQTe told us that we should study with the greatest caro all the plans which 
might be proposed with the plll'pose of insuring an increased circulation of silver, IIntl 
they gave us the assuranoe that if there were II considerable number of States rElIldy to 
adopt a resolution, they would do their best to present that I'l'solutioll to the Govem. 
ment of the Queen. 

In the mouths of men so oompetent as the Delegates of England theso declarations 
have a value which should be appreciated. 'J'hey are not the empty words of courte8Y. 
they are ',not declarations of a platonic and therefore barren affection. No, they wero 
(Ill,rtlful t'O say that if we did not touch their monetary law !tlld the flilldanwnt!ll 
principles of their eum,mcy, they would be glad to aid I1S lind to take part in II 

solution. . 
Is there need to recall what was said by the French Delegation, whose ueclaffltiollS 

have already been mentioned at this meeting by our honourable President 1 
Iuthe speech or Mr. Tirard there was a . certain regret that the propoHal of 

Mr. de Rothschild had only lived for one morning. One might believo that if this 
proposal hfld been amended and. rendered Illore equitable, we coul,l have couutl'd 
upon the co.opel'Stion and upon the good will of I"rance. .' 

Well, gentlemen, why have we arrived at no result thus far 1 Because frankly no 
proposal was ripe; they were improvised, so t{) spcak, for the needs of Ollr di~cussion. 
What could we do without pl'eparation, without precise instructions from our Govern
ments~ 

In these conditions an adjournment is desirable. Let us in the first instance give 
the Governments time to gain a knowledge of our discussions and of the speeches of 
the eminent Delegates from all countries of the world. In six months it is po>iiJible 
that in returning hero we shall find oUI'Sl)lves face to face with lUore mature.'\nd moro 
practical proposals.. ... • 

We have planted' a fertIle germ; gIVe It hme to develop and to grow. We know 
already that in a new meeting there will be no qnestion of discussing principles. Ollr 
Latin ancestors said in such circumstances:' ROHlf! lowta pst. Now that all has het·n alld 
said we know with what we have to count. lJ:u('h wishes to stay in hiij eutrelldJlnenill. 
and we must not hope that the mono·metalliets will yidd any mure than the hi.ml'lalliHtri. 
But· we know their respective tendenci"s amI. that i~ Ii grt'at deal. -W" can ,,~ 
clearly ahead. < 
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We know that the resoiutionsto betaken must not affect principles.' We mustlimit< .. TENTI1 

our8clv,~8 to a compromise. .' .... " . '" ~ESSION. 

, l'he 1'l'oposnl to be made will be practiC!11 or it will not be adopted .. It may be ~xperi- p";posaJ r~~' . 
ment,al, it may be transitory. ,It will be an agreement betweentheGovernmentll",o, adjournment. 
parallel agreement, leaving each its, independence; but everybody sees thnt we CSD., -, 
urrive at the desired sol)ltion if 'an effort is made on both siiles. '. Neither. the right ~ide' 
DOl' the left will prevail, neith~r the one nor the oth~r;. but recollect that,l\[acI\Jllay said. nz •• 
that trlJth is found between two cxtremes, . 

A small g:lcrifice by each' of .us wlil )eadto a. result more important than we IlIa.1 
suppose. < ' 

. . The Latiu' Unioa is an instance. What is the Latin Union 1 Iu substance it is the 
resullt of smail concossions made by five States which have agreed together in vieW"of 
the CJmlIlOn interest. The interests of eo me are at times opposed to the interests of 
the rest; but 011 the States racogniso that the total advantage. which they gain from it 
is grcat('r than the sacrifices imposed upon each of them. . ' '. 
. I will only ~peak of a country wbich Iknow somewhat bettel; than the others, Italy.' 
While in the Latin U nion,l<'rance, for instance,has fifty franc~ in five~fraDc pieces per 
head, anti Belgium hus seventy; Italy has only twelve. With. the conditions of our 
circulntion and the progressiveinl'rense of our population our interests would naturally' 
bo to have pElrhapsa c~rtain liberty of limited coinage. But no, Italy is careful not to ' 
dctuch hersolf from her monetary allies j the advantages of an understanding w:ith her 

. noighbours are a compensation for the sacrifices which it implies. ' , . 
III opening onr Conference, the eminent Minister of Finance ofB~lgium expressed 

the wish that the Latin Union llllght some day be a basis and lin example for the ,other 
nlltiolls,. '. " " . ' " .. 

Fmukly, I have no hope of seeing that dar. ,But I believe. the example of the 
Lntill Union may be useful. It will perhaps mduce other Governments to examine 
whet-hoI' there is not grouud for an agrcemcntwith this nucleus already constitllted. 

Before concluding allow me to note n somewhat significant fact. From all sides in 
this Assembly.-nnd this follows from all the speeches which have been made, whether 
it, wus stated ope.nly 01' merely alluded to,-alleyes are turned towards England. Jtia 
11lain that England is recognised as filling a . preponderant r61{J in this question. ,. Every, 
one expect,s that t,hat groat country should give the good example which we hope to se&. , 
'rho spoeohes of many Delegated bad the appearance of reproducing an historic phrase. 
In this struggle for t.he rehabilitation of silver, everybody in, fact seemed to say, 
" M"8siew'8 lCRilngl(,1is,ti1't,z le8 preTIIW1'8." . " " 
, Since ]<Jngland is the th'St market of the world, it is from England that the first gleam 

of bOl'6 Bhould como. And if that venera.ble king of the' world, called Silver, should be 
('xil", , like an old king who is inoonvenient and out of fashion, let me express the hope 
that ill rc"p"ct for the services which it has rendered humanity, we sbouldat least 
l'entlOI' ita fall pcao<!a.ble and frce from commotion and catastrophe, ' 

I hlwe the honour, geatlelllen, to propose that the Conference do adjourn until tbe 
end vf the month of May. ' 

Tbfl President roud the text of the resolution laid upon the table by Baron' de Motion for 
RonziH. The resolution is a~ follow3 :_ adjonrnment, 

". 'l'ha IIl1e11mtional MOlH)tary, Cvuforenoe,-
.. Rccognisil1g' the gNat value of the argumonts which have been developed in 

tllll report/! preseuted and in tho discussions at the meetings, and 
"Reserving ita final judgmont upon the Bubject,s proposed for its oxamina-

tion, ..', 

.. Expl"ssos ils' grntitudq to the Govornment of the· United' States' for having 
f\lrui~lll1d an opportunity rll!' a fresh study of the prl'sent conditiollof silver ... 

• , l'bo Conforenoe susponds ita labours lIud decides, should the GOV6l'llment 
, l.ppI'OV(\. to meet again t.he 30th of :May 11,9:3. 

"It t)~pl;eS~t!i! tho' hopo that ((uring the iutorml th(1 careful study of tbe 
documeuts suhmitted t-o tho COII£ol'onco will have permitted the discovery of an 
l'quitahlo un_is for un ngl't'olllont which shaH not infringe in any way the funda
mentnll'l'illcipled of themolll'tp,ry policy of tho diflimmt COUll tries. " 

, B b 2 
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MR., ALLISON {DeZ"!l'lle (If tft6 UniJt',j Slates) spoke in English 118 folloWII;-' 

MotiOli for' MR. PRESIDENT AND GII!lTLEMEN, 
.. djoummeot. ' ,It is gratifyi.ng to me to learn froln his Excelloncy tho Minister of Ita!r, ant1 

T .... TB 

5 ..... 0 "'. 

'Mr. Allieon. 
" 

from 'other expresslOns that I' ha.vtI, heard, that tho Cunforenco thlu far !m~ Itlado ' 
progress in the direction of '" partial, if not a linal, settlomont of tho uillicull it's that 
surround our metallic money. '. , ' . ", 
, One great impression made upon me is that, in the COurse of our dohatt'8 hN'lI, no one 
bas suggested that' either one of the metals should DO ab301utely discarded, nllll"raeing 
that in Borne form the8e two metals maybe useful in exchnngog. anti, as al~lle fnr 
measuring value. This being BO, J think we can vcry well, for tbe time hein"', diR~al'(l 
~hat may be call.ed the pri~ciples upon wh~c~ we a!'e divided, lind folio whig in the 
lu)e of thesuggostlOn of hl8 Bxcclleucy the MUllster of Italy, BDd nl~o the 8lwg"Rli()lJ~ 
made by our distinguished preaidingofficer, we should have time to drllw to~.;,Ul!)r ill 
one form many of the suggestions that have been made here; Il~, for example, wlmt 
nations are willing to Il']opt the pIau suggested in the veri b3giuniog by ~!r. de 
R?thschild as r~8pects. the amount of si!ver btl.llion they will take, ~nd t'h? usc Ih"y 
wlll make of thiS bulhon when taken. 'I he Umted States has 011 thIS tlubJ'!et given 
you an example which YOI] may not like to imitate, but whieh may be Ivorth studying; 
The LaVin Uuion has shown how easi it is to have a concourse of nlltions, 113 re~'p,e!A 
its money. Now. we have been here, it is true, but 1\ brief fmc. I thiuk thc disellRsioIlS 
have been of great value, not only to those who have heard them, but to UIII' rospectivc 
Governments, as showing how great the difficulties are, and holY important it is t1mt 
in some form they should be materialised iuto mutllalcollc[,.,~iol1 .• , as l'eHpcct~ tho 
widely different opinions. Now, that being BO, it seems to mil wisD for liS to cOlltiulle 
our deliberations. That seems to me impossible now, bOOllUSil, as our l'r('sidHnt 
has already stated; ,the members bere feel that they mllst go to thei!' homeJ to 
participate in the holiday festivities of the season, That being so, it seoms to mo 
we mu&t take a recess now. If we are tv do so, I concur in the views eXpl'e~Betl 
already, tha~ time shonld be given for our Government, to Hludy, with care, tlw 
various imggestions that. have been made here, and the pJ;'ojccts l'reoeuted, an, I that 
they should also have time carefully to consider them, aIld to mal(o recommendations 
upon BomO or all_ of them, or 8uggestion8'gro~'ing out of them., 'rimo is ntx'('~'al',r, 
therefore, and I approve of the time suggested---,:md, should have been glatt if it hall 
lieen even a little longer-, by the Minister of Italy.. ", , 
. I do not kncw that I should say what I am abcut to say perllonally to t,J)() ConferonC<', 
as respeCts our own situation •. I know thatshollld not weigh lVith tbo Conforenccl, hut, 
I1S', is well known to yon all, our Government under&:oes a complete ohange 011 tho 
,4tb of March, and at' that tim~one of the two HOllses now in exi;.tcnc6 will pUSB 
away. and ,the other will change its majority, lind the Democratic Party will IHtVt] 
control of the legislati'l"o anu exeoutiv6 branches of' our Go,'ernment. NolY, it ScolllS 

'to me that if this Conference shall como to an agreement, it will probably come to somo 
understanding far short of what our recommendation will be; but in doing 80, it will 
naturally be expected,-certainly if the propositions wbich have been made beroar.) an 
index-that we shall make some large concessions, and if eo, it is but llllt.ural that tllOHO 
who iLre to have'the responsibility shall also have the direction, Rnd on tlmt grollflll it 
will be of advantage to the United States that adjournment shalllle to a~ Iato"a period 
as will enable onr new Government to consider thnt which lias been done here. I think 
I can Bpeak for my colleagues in saying that we helirLily consent to the suggp,Lioll tha~ 
has been made by the Minister of Italy, and to other suggestiolls tllllt hav .. heen IllllUC', 

and I shall be glad to bave the adjournment to the day named in the R0mlution. 
,'We have some hesitation in further intruding on the hospitality of Belgium, but Ilft.l'j; 

the statements made by our President, I think we can all feel tbat we are IB cordi.IlJy 
received here as I knolV wEI. are hospitably entertained. " , 

Mr. Dcriram' Mn.BERTMM' CURP-rE (DMegate of Great J]l'it!J.i'll) made the following speech in 
Corrie. ' English :_* ' , 

-, It may seem ungracious to raiEe any objection to t 118 adjournment IV hieh llils IJUD" 
proposed; and if I do so it is ratl16r with the view of sayi!Jg II few p!lJ'ting words in my 
Jndividual and private capacity than from any intention of -calling fo1' a vole Olt tl;,! 
question; b~t it most not be forgotten that tbeConference flf 1881 still remains 

.• This' !peech is priutcd hero in tlle terms 'in which it nonS actually,dc1h"c.iJ"cd in ]o~lIgTi~h.' It dilr('rl', 'tl a 
few pitr88cs, f.-om the itreorh l-crsjoo hlUlded in hy Mr. Currie 8n<l1)nnterJ in th(' Otfidnl lHinll:{!!J. 
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ad,I'ourne{I, and if duri~g the eleven year~'which have elapsed since that time it has not ·'rENT" 
SESSION. been found expedient to SUlllJuon it, what prospect have we, the Delegates of 1892, of 

a speedier !"o-union ? . '. . ..... " .'." Motion for~ 
'rllr0e times the Delegate! ofvariou'l nations have met at a Monetary Conference. adjoll...,melit, 

On each· ocoasion they have. exhausted their ingenuity in devising plans for the Mrl il~"":,,, 
innl'ense of BilYer, money, ond thrice . they havo been compelled to scpn.rate Without Currir. 
acr.olnplishing or eVen advancing the object which they had in view,. Has not 'the, 
time arrived when, as men of. ~he worid, amI Bome of us men of business. we should' 
reeogniilC the foot that the t&:ik which was sett to them was impossible l . Would it noh 
be wiser, in~tead of pOfitponiug our decisivll, to declare plainly to our bi-metallic friends 
that tho plnn which they advocate is no cure for· the ills of which they complain; so 
that, ab:tmloning. vain imagining~ and illusive .visions which can never become 
realities, thoy lIlay turn theil' attsntion to some possible alleviations' of t,heil' distress f· ' 

" ... It 'II'mu,l be. p'osumptuou$ in me to indicate the quarter to which their inqllirios 
should be directod; but unhAA I am greatly mistaken, the 11lalady which affects them. 
ill political rather than financial. '. . . '. .' . . 

'l'he WOI'M k not sulfuring from a penury of gold, .but from the . loss of its savings 
through hazardous investmentl'!, from exaggerated tariffs which destroy and hamper 
tl'Bdo, from .heo.vy taxation, and aboye all from the many unproductive consumers of' . 
its wealth..' .. . . .'. '. . :. 

If there be any ground for the complaint wlUch has beenmatle in the course of our' 
discussions, that gold if not· actnally scarce is difficult to be procured, it is explained 
by tho fact that moro than ono of the groat nations of E'lropo 'has accllmulated goM in 
oxoo.s of financial requirements, and I'iew.s with alarm and suspicion auydiminutivn' of 
it; stock. . .' . 

Roforanco has been made. by somo of the Deleglttes to tI!H practice' of the. Bank of 
England, as well itS of other banks of issue, with respect to gold, and 0111' eminent 
colleague. Mr. 'rirard, .drew ,an intereBtillg comparison between the stability of· tho 
rato of discount in !1'rallce and the t;onstant changes which have occurred in England. 

It is not for me to criticis~ the action of tho Banks of France or Germany; but I 
am confident tha.t the Bank of England will nevo)' depart from' the policy. which is 
indpe'l prescribed to it by law, of paying gold fr(lely and without demur it:) ,satisfaction 
of all lllwful demltnds. . '. '. '. ". '.' 

~'he quostion that has been raised whether that Ba!lk habitually holtls n gold reserve 
slIfliclont to moet all emergencies is' a fair subject of debate. If 'a larger ~tock bo 
thought desirable it might pcrhltps be providecl by the other banking institutions of 

· Londou out of tho large bltlnncei! which st!lnd· to t1leir credit.' in, the Bank of 
1<Jn~'land. .' . .,,' 

'l'horowas anqtlwr remark which fell from lIIr,Tir..trd which made a great imprea·. 
, sion upon mo.' I refer to the eloquent protest which be uttered, against opening tho 
· mints of his cOllntry to unlimitod coiuage of silver, 80 us to compel France to receive 
from Mexico anll the Ullitell StnLes a commodity whioh she could never r('lturn to the 
eountries fl'Oln which it came,nol' nse for the payment of her debts or the satisfaction 
of her require monts, . '. . . , 
.~ Are Dob theso wOIld~ of. Mr, Til'Rrd the condemnation of silver as a fit medium of 
unlimitod coinage f FOI' how call any substance proviae a good currency which will 

· no~ pa'>s Qurr(Jnt 01' be fit for circulatiOil if it refuses to circ.ulate 1 . 
It is a Ul{lLter of indifferllnce to me as a seller of goods 01' sorviccswhethor I !tm 

plliu ill paper, in gl)ld, or in sil'ler money, but on this condition, th~t when in my 
tU1'1I I becomo Il buyel', the money which I have received will be accepteu without 
(blnotioll in exch{lngo for the goods or services. which I require. . 

'l'I';ed by (hiM tcut,. silver has hrokon down. . Nobody ''Wants it for himg£'lf, but 
oV!)I'yhody dosires to pass it on 10 his neighbour, like one of those coins of South 
America.1I origin of which the unwarJ to\ll'iot is apt to find himsl,lf thb possessor •. 

Aftel' the catl\gorical alld repented declarations against free coinage which we hn"o 
hoal'd from tho Dl·legates of ]?rance, Germany, and Great'. Bl'itain, wo shoulcl only 
Ilc1udo OUl'~I'lre8 if we did not ndmit that the questiou is closed. .• 

Ije~ tho bi:motalliets. supported in some degreo by the,.high authority of my fi·iolltl, 
1fr. ltothschllu, f\nd ellt'ollragetlby the utterances or pel'Sons 60 competent ill these 
matter8 as Archhi~bop Walsh f>ml Mr. Chaplin, couslllo themselves with predictions of 
the cult\mities and perils wllich lire to follow I1S the result of our inaction, 'Vo will 
not ventU! e upon the conmin of prophecy, content to meot pr08ent ditlicultiell 88 h£'st 
we n'IlY. rofusing to aggravate them by nny attempt to interfere with the' natural 
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COUI'8C 611U tendency 'Of evenh, 61l<1leaving it to OUI' suOcessors, the Delt,W\\.t'G oC the 
twentieth century, to discuss nod determine the monetary system of the future. 

Moti .. n for 
adjournment. 

. Sm RIVEIIS WILSON (Ddl'gat(! 0/ ('rt'cat lJl'itaitl) rend the following statemont ;--
Sir Hirers ,,', .w, , ' , ','. . 

WiI",n. . lb. rIlES(DE~'T . ANI) GENTLEMEl'I, 

Sir William . 
Houlde
worth. 

Our 'colleague, :Mr.CI1lTie, has already madl' It statement. 'fhe few lI'ortls which I 
shalilutve the honour of addressing to you are spoken not only in my own nnmt', but 
also in the names of my culleagues, Sir Cha.rles Fremantle alld :MI'. de Rotl"chiltl. 
With reference to thepropoBat of his Excollency the Italian Mil'li~ter for an adjourn. 
ment, we. wish to express vel'y franklj onr doubts as to the advantage/! offered by the 
course proposed.' For nearly four weeks men of Ihe highest .compf'tence, l'l.'prf1selltiug 
ne\lrly all the Governments of the civilised worltl, ba ve been engaged in au {'xhall8tivtJ 
discussion of the monetary q·uestion. If, after full debate, thEly have b"l'n 1lTlflble to 
arrive at au understanding, or to agree on IIny uniform plan fOf meetiug the uifficnlti(':1 
which have been pointed ont by tho promoter~ of .the Conference, is thl're I\l\y likeli· 
hood that we should be morp successful after an interval of six munths t It is no Sfl(.'rl't 
for 'you, gentlemen, that the Government of Her Majesty only entpred upou tJ.i~ Con-' 
ference with hesitation amI under the greatest roserve; and it is qui te possihlo tlmt. it 
may appear to tbe Government unnecessary to renew the mission which it has eutrllstrd 
to its Delegates. It appears, llOwever, that the great majority ot tho Uelegatus will 
support the proposal of our honourable colleagup. If, then, tho meeting of the Coll
ference does really take plnce on the date named, itcollid not have (luy oHler purpoilO 
than the examination of a perfectly practical and explicit proposal brought fOl'ward by 
the Government of tho U niled States, orby other rower~,-a I'Toposalwhich wonld f1ut 
violate in any way the principles laid down by his Excelleucy the Italian MiniRtcr at 
the end of his motion, tltat is to say, which would not iutcrfel'e in any way with till) 
fnndament.al principleA which govern the monet.ary systems of the varioUB Stat,es. 

At the same lime, while offering you this explanation. it hecomes Ollr duty to declare in 
the most formal manner that in any case-whether the adjournllltlnt bc voted or not
t.he British Govcrnlnent roseI've" to itself the most complete liberty of action as reglm1s 
its system of cUITency. General Strachey, who directly reprcscnr<! the intereHts of 
India in this Assembly, will make yon a similar deolaration, in which we join in the 
name of our Government. ", .. 

, 

'Sm WII.lHM HOl:LIJSWOllrn (Delegate of Great lJ'fifain) spoke ill.ElIgliHh as follows:-

:MR. rRESIDENTAND GENTLEMEN, . . 
. I feel Iougbt to apologise for rising immediately after two of mycollcugll(,s 
and so intruding the British Delegatio!! again upou tho. attention of thl' COufl\l't~n('(l 011 

this matt~r. But as England has been referred to OVer and over again om·jng thORO 

discussions as one of the great. if DOt the greatest, factol's in the case, p"rL aps 1 may 
be permitted to. say a very few words. I t~ke a very different view as tel thi~ qU~8tir,n 
of adjournment, and as to the position in which we. stand, from that t,lk"n by any of' 
my colleagues who. have preceded me. 

"1 n the first place I mnst protest against cel'biustatemcnts in the uecIamticn which 
has just been made by Sil' Rivers \Vlhon'. I deny alto.gether that the Goverl}mcnt 

. acceDted the invitation to tbis Conference with hesitation or with resen'e. No <1oul,t 
the origina.l invitation to consider the bi-metallio quostion alone (though I do not H.iuk 
this invit,ation was ever cOllched in precise ,terms) might not have been acceptable. I 
aID quite free to aumit that it is excee:lingly probable that the Governmellt of Lorrl 

. Salisbnrf would ha,e declined on pract.jeal grounda to join 6 Conference to couBitli>r 
that question alone. But I have a firm conviction that when tho invitation was rutin 
more general terms', and when it was thought that something I'mcti(ml might como 
from our delibel"ations, th?n there was no hesitation oil the part of Her .Majesty's 
Government. So far from any reserves being placed upon UP, our instrnctiOI1S ~cem t<) 
me olthe freest possible kind. They even went BO'far as to charge us to Rtutl.v with 
the greatest care IIny pla'l that may be Bllbmittcli for our cOllijideration hufol'e cwning 
to the conclusion that m;tttel's must be left as thoy aro. 

I can add very little to the arguments used by tl:e Italian J.Iini,t,;i' in fawul' of an 
. adjournment. But there is another sentence ill the ueclaration which bas j1l8t beell mad/! 
by Sir Rivers Wileon. I do not .agre.e with the suggestion that we (JlIght not to meet 
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again llllloBS Aomo one definit.e plan is put before us by the United Sta~, and that we· TElQ'U 
should billd ourselves to discuss that and nothing else. Now, I think no more unfor- liESSIOB, 

tunBte suggest,ion t.han that coulU have been mild... I have gathered the general opinion lIIoti:;;tor 
of this Oonferl'llce with one Ilxoeption-l think iny friend MI'. Bertram Ourrie is'· that .. ljoul'ument". 
excopt.ion-to be that .the circumstances of tha time demand a. reml'dy of somo! .sort, s'U 
in order that industry may be freed from the burdens anddifficultios under, which it H:ulds_,am 
gr0ans. I also gather that there is a general opinion that there has been an 'apprecia- worth. . 
tiop of gold, jn other words that thol'ei$ nQt;1t sufficient quantity of gold to maintllin, 
the lc~el of prices, aml thllt under prestl~t con~ition& the level of pric~s will probllbly 
fail, and .that II further fnU wOllltl ~ a dIMater. I frankJyadmit that in my opiniol1 
the~'e will never be a permllne~t solution of this difficulty until we have an international 
hi-metallic agreement. ;But I would be glad to 'accept, as the United. St~tes has .Baid. 
nny temporary solution of ,the questioll even short of bi·metallism which promises in, 
any degrce tu mitigate the position in which we stand..Oertainly Bny solution of .the 
qnestion which would promise somcthing more thana. mitigation, say, which would 
promise a settlement even fol' 10, IS, 01'.20 years, I should hail with. the greatest 
dclight..Well, there have been before onr Oommittee five plans, and. it seems to me 
thnG if we had continued our ,sittillgs for ,3 few.Jays longer, these five plans would 
probably have become !ive-and-twenty. .But of these. plans some lire IIb80lutoly' 
not formulated in such II manner that wecaa thoroughly.understaIid them in all. 
their beariugs, nor are they ina, state to', be discussed. Under these circum-

, stal1ces it appears to me it is our: plain duty to IIdjourn, and at a future time tu take 
up these plans which have boon presented in perfect good faith, and to endeavour to 
come to Borne deoision upon them. I do not believe that there ,is any permanent 
solution except one. But I think I foresee this, that any temporal'ysoiutwn, or 
palliative solution which w:ill be of Ilony benefit whatever to the industrial world, will 
110t \JO found in anyone plan which may be suggested, bnt in a combination of different 
plnns. I believe 1\ solution of. some value may be found in a compromise of II number 
of l}lans. I defy IInyone to bring forward anyone plan which will beat once accepted 
as a settlement of this question. We. ought to, meet· IIgain. Our ,Committoo, IIhould 
again sit, !lnd Rhould carefully consider these plans ,with any· others which may be 
bronght forward. I trust that by next May we shll1\ have more light, and I think Mr. 
CUl'rie will be astonished in a very short time at the progress which this question will 
muke in England among the great masses of tho industrial and. commercial classes, 
Of coul'se the bankers of England lind the Government may remain obstinate, but I do 
not, think that the poople of Nngland will quietly and paticntly continue to suffer from 
the dangers lind difliculties which they are now enduring or which certainly come upon 
them if nothing be done. 

I most heartily support the proposal for the IIdjournment. As a bi-metallist I have 
beon thoroughly satisfied with the progress which hnlil been made in these discussions. 
It is qllite as much as I expected. I believe that we have made much progress already, 
anll that there is 8 deepening oonviction that upon the solution of this question depends 
.the prospurity and happiness of all the commercial couutries of the world. 

Mil. ltAFFAWV[CIl (Delegate of R'ltssia), speakingpel'sonally ani! without pledging M., Rofflllc

tho opiniou of the Imperial Goverument, said that he hall hcard with great surprise vicb. 
the Sl!cpticnl uecll1rt1tion which had been made hy Sir Rivers Wilson for himself and , 
fur ~';il' Chul'les .Fremautle and Mr, de Rothschild. It ~hould not be for-gotten 
that Sir Itivol's Wilson and the Director of the English :Mint were high officials, 
while. Mr. Btll'1iram Ourrie represented the views of. a very considerable portion 
of tho City. This being the case the statements of the English Delegat€s were 
liko I!. dash of cold water. They would have to bear the respoDsibilit;y for the 
C,(}lIsequonoe of the words that they had uttered. It would have been more logical 
perhaps to go to the end and to 'Vote against the adjournment,. 

Gll!llmAL STRAl'HF.Y (IMt'gate of Briti8h India) malle the following declarations:-

G ~N'l'I,P.:UEN, 
. 011 the part of the DolegatM of India I ",ish to inform you that I am instructed 
to Htato in a fOl'lllal and decisive manlier that during any adjournment of the Conference 
lhl' Indian Govl'rnllllJllt remains IIbsolutdy free to act 8S it may cleem necessary 110 far 
tlS it~ lIlo11etlu'y 8y.tmn is c.onl1erned. 

Bb4 

Docla ... tion 
by General 
Slrachey. 
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" 
TltI<TR: SIR GUILfORD L. MOLESWORTH (D~/~9ate' oj B"itish llillitl) spoke III Englisb fill 
S ••• IOIl. :follows :_ ' 

Motiun for " , 
8'ljonmmrot; Mr. PRBHIlIBNT AN,:, GEl\TLE~U;N,·., .... . . . . 

. '. . I most beartlly and unresenredly support t!tfl resoluhon of th6 honour.lllio Dl'l"gilil' 
~~I?~orth .. of I.taly, and I quite agree, 'Yitb !:iiI' William ilouldslVo.rth t.hat· tlLis Confllreuce has 

achlO.ved a success .IIS far as It ~as gone. I cam~ to this Conference ~ully ex peoling 
that It would b~ Without. ~ract!Cal re~~lt, but, I thmk r should be IlxrresslIlg the opinion 
of those who Wish to see s!lvl;)r rehabilitated If I say that the rei>ult IS very eucouragiIJ". 
and that it wou~d b~ a most HaO'!ant doreli~tion of OU! duty. if we wl're to stuI' tI~ll 
Conferen~ at thIS pomt, for I believe that Its pl'oceedlDgs will be productive. of vel'Y 
satisfaotOl'Y results. From a private letter which I h&\'8 reoeh'od from Engllmu I liIid 
that there is a ~rcat interest excited. there. that manl w:ho have hit~ort~ consi,lert.d the 
monetary questIOn au abstruse questIOn lire now begmnmg to look lllt-O It, and that it i8 
producing among the financial classes of England very great inter63t. Bllt although 
80me of the London newspapers have suppressed. to " certain extont tho~e opiuion& 
w~ich are. oppo~ad to their vie,!s, tho financial !ID~ provincial journals have takf'n lip 
thiS quostlOn With vory great lOterest, and J behevo that tho next fcw months will 

Mr. 
1IIcCre,r),. 

· witness a very great revubion of f\Jeling in Englflnd, tmd will matcrilllly lIi,1 'to a 
,llatisfactory solution of these pres~nt difficulties w hich opproB~ 11~. 

MR. MCCREARY (Delegateo) the Unite'] States) spoke in English lIS follows:

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN, 
. I desire to apeak briefly on the motion made by his ExcI,IJency the Mini8tor of 

Italy. . . '. . 
The President of the United States of .America proposed this International Monetary 

· ,Conference, in accordance with an .Act of Congress which declarod .. that th0 object of 
" the Conference is to seoure internationally a fixity of relative value betw(Joil gold 
"-and silver as money by means of a common ratio between thoso metals with free 
.. mintage at such ratio." ..' , '. 

I came here, therefore, with the other Delegates of the United Statcs, to cordially and 
earnestly endeavour to promote the great object so tel'sely and forcibly expressed in 

· the .Act of Congress; . 
At thecommencemont of. my remarks, I wish to express the gratification I feel on 

account of the goodwill and friendly feeling which have been so conspicuous here. 
I believe we will all have pleasant recollections of the Conference, anll of the courtpsy 
and hospitality so graciously extended to us. To the distingulsh<ltl Prcsident of tll(J 
Conference I extend my hearty congratulations for the impartiality and abililY with 
which he has discharged his duties, and tbe promptness and ollicioncy of the other 
officers of the Conference mak~ them worthy of our thankR and commendation . 

.Although no definite' action has beon taken by the Conference, inkrcHting plans 
have been presented, coneeasions have been made, candid and amicable discllssionH 
have been participated in, valuable information has been disscminated, the gravity of 
the monetary situatiou has been admitted, and a wholosome iutereat aroused among' 
Delegates repre3enting hundt'eds of millions ·of peoplo. I beliovo tho Conforcnr.o of 
1892 has been important and instructive to tlle world, and I hope it ha~ opened tho 
wa.y for good results in the future. 

Scarcely a month bas. elapsed since we first assemblod. The great and important 
monetary problems which now confront civiliaNI nations cannot be quickly solved. 
They require careful, laborious, patriotic efforts. Important Pl'opos;tions have b(l(>ll 
presented whieh have not tee'l discussod or considered by the Delegates, and other 
propositions which have been discussed have not been finally decidpd. If Dolc,r-utHij 
from other countries think the Conference should meet again, I IJOlieve we °who 
represent a country whoso invitation was so promptly and cordially llCcopte<l when tho 
Oonference was proposed, should consent. . 

The expressions made. in favour of ano(,her meeting of the Conference are vel'! 
· enconraging._ Important S93sions of Parliament and of Congresses will be held in the 
next, few months. In my country' a new administration will take charge of the 
Government on the 4th of :March next., and then such action regarding thi8 Confel'I'nco 
as seema proper can ho taken. The importance and the diflictllti('3 of the monetary 
~ituation demand Eel'ioug attention, amI the unanimity with Wllich the llIl11nbl'rs of tho 
Conf~rence support thepropositioll to meet again May 30th, 18:13, proveR th(·ir camc>t 
desire that every proper effort shall be made to improvl) the sitllation. . 
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MR. ALLISON (Dclt:gaw of tho Un·ited State8 of America) made the following declaration TBNTH 

in English:- SE •• ION. 

I only wish to say a word in regard to the reserves made by General Strachey and M?lioD \'" 
others. As I understand it there is uo Government which is ~ound in -the leRst as adJournment. 

regpects it~ monetary policy during the adjournment. I thinl, that all the Govern- Ail'. Ailisoll •. 
ments--the United States certainly so consider it-reserve an absolute independence 
as rellpects their monetary polioy until a monetary union shall be prepared. . . 

•• 
COUNT KUBVENUiJLLER METSCII (Dekgats oj'the Governmrmt. of A'Mt'l'ia and of HungOlI''IJ) CKohuut 

d h · If f II cven-expresse nnse as 0 owe:- hiillcr 

The Governments. which I have .the honour to represent here have no objection Metacb. 
to make to the terms of the proposal fol' adjourment made by his Excellency the 
Minister of Italy. 

After the declaration of Sir Rivers Wilson and General StrRchllY. I had proposed 
to ask for my Governments the same liberty of action; but after the very amiable 
and conclusive words which Senator Allison hIlS. ju~t pronounced. it is absolutely 
superfluous to make any special reserl'es. 

CABATHEOnORY EFFBNDI (Delegate of Turkey) spoke as follows :-. Vote. of 
thank •• 

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN. 
After the eloquent words of our honourable President at the beginning of the ~aratiff ill 

Soasion. let me hope that. in spite of .certain prognostics which we have just heard. orr en. 
we shall not say" /l(lieu." but .. au revoir." when we leave to-day the hall in which we 
meet. 

However ill-qualified I may be, and however modest has been my part in this 
Conferenoe. permit me, gentlemen. to mention a fact which dominates all others. 

We have not had. it is tl'ue, a definite result. W lIS such a result tc} be anticipated ~ 
Is it not. above all, in arduous tasks such as that which has boen submitted to 
this international assembly, that the old adage Pestina lent~ has ita most perfect 
application ~. . 

The eloquent speeches which we have heard during the course of our debates from 
the representatives of the Old and New World who sit amollgst us, speeches in which 
the different aspects of ijcientific theory have been learnedly and brilliantly developed ; 
the indioatiou of various remedies required by the situation; the ingenious and lucid 
exposition of these very complex monetary questions; thebe form already an important· 
record. of which none II ill contest eithel' the high scientific valuo 01' the renl practical 
impol'tance. .. 

Our respective GoveMlmcnta will without doubt give all cllre to examine. as i~ 
fitting. the entirety C}f our wC}rk bof()re our apPl'oaclling meeting. and it only remains 
for us to hope that a ground fOI' an lloclJptabJc internat.ional agreement will be found. 
fitted to give satisfaction to all the interests in question in a manner to insure the 
general good. '. 

In separating. after the first stage of our labours. therA remains. gentlemen. an 
ugreeable dllty to perform. and I consider myself particularly fortunate in being called 
to the honour of performing it in the name of all our colleagues. as the senior among the 
diplomatic members of the Conference. 

We all tle~ire to repeat again the expression of our gratitude to His Majesty the 
King of the Belgians and to his Government. which has already been done in such 
excellent terms at t.he opening of our deliberations bY'our very distinguished colleague 
from the United States. 

'fhe hospitality of this noble country hRS belm what it always is. ample. gracious, 
and impressed with that kindliness which has so long been customary in Belgium. 
We shall cRrry away the holst and most grateful rememhrance of it. 

Bllt the tribute of our warmest and most sincere thanks belongs by right especially 
to him who haij conducted with .tho most complete courh'sy and impartiality our 
long ::::essious and our labol'ious wurk, and whose thoughtful and amiable attentions 
have been exteuded to us even outside of this chamber. I hope, Mr. President. that 
you ~ill accopt 011 tho part of all of us the expreSllioll'of our most friendly and cordial 
fel.ling. 

It is equally the unanimous desire of this high Assembly that I should speak for 
them in propogjug. gentlelnen. to add at the same time our thanks to the General 

II H~IlO. • Co 
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Secretary, who D.aa so faithfully performed at all times the deli caW !LUll (Iifficult function~ 
with which he wag chargllli, II<! well as the Secretaries who have efficieutly secomlcd his 
efforts.·· ,. 

·l\fn .. DE EOVlLLE, iu the absonce and in the nallle of the first Delegate· of Ernn(,ll. 
desired to join in the word of thanks which the honourable Dologoata of 'J'nrkoy hRtl 
addressed to the Belgian Government and to the President of the Conftlronce an'd tho 
SecretariH~ .. H~ felt t~at he was the interpreter of all in expreSliing .his l~vely gmwbutl .. 
for .the hospltn.hty whIch the members of the Conference han recelvcu In the Bolgian 
capltal. .. ., . , . . ,. '.', ,1 ,. , . 

Count 
Alveusleben. 

CoUNT ALVENSLEBElI (DelRllau of Germom,y) e,xpressed himself 8S follows :-
I , I.,: 1 

MR. PRESIDENT AND GE~"TLEMEN, 

The Presi
dent. 

Speaking in the nsme of the Delegates of Germany, I wish to join ill the 
expression of gratitude which has been addressed to the Government of the Uniteu 
States in the resolution proposed by the Minister of Italy, for having taken tho 
initiative in our meeting, whose object was to study anew a question of the higbest. 
importance. , 

, We fulfil an agreeable duty in adding our thanks for the kindly and hospitable 
reception of which the august Sovereign of Belgium and hi~ Gqvernment hve given 
us so many evidences_ . 

As I have had the honour to state before, the Imperial Government takes Q most 
lively interest in the labours of the Conference: . We have made it our duty t9 ·follow 
them with the most serious attention in order to report them conscientiously 1 anti I 1I1}, 
not hesitate to expreAs the conviction that the Imperial Government ~Il submit the 
propositions which have been made in the course of our deliberations to a most careful 
examination. ' " , 

Regulating our conduct by our instructions; which prescribe a, striot. reserve, WI! do 
not. think that we can depart from them in the present CIlI!6 by takiug pllrt in the 
resolution for the adjournment of the Conference until May 30th, 1893, in order to 
reserve for our Government i,ts complete liberty of aotion. ' ' 

THB PRESIDENT noted that no ono ha.] proposed the diH801ution of the Conforence. 
-He invited the Assembly to come to a decision upon the r611ulution pl'OllOnw,1 I>y hiN 

Exoellency the Minister of Italy. 

The resolution was adopted. 

THE PRESIDENT spoke as follows :

GEN'fLEMBN, 
You will surely pardon me if feelings which you will undeI'Btan,1 lIud which IlI'U 

_ perfectly natural, render it impossible for me to express as I shouM like the thauks 
which.from the bottom of my heart I should utter for the kindly words whioh have 
been spoken by his Excellency Carathedory Effendi and which other speakers hllve 
rei terated. . . 
. I ,cannot say hoW' much I· am flattered or how pleased and gratefull am for the 
appreciation, far greater than I deserve, which, with extreme indulgence, you have 
expressed for the efforts I have made to conduct yo~r debates . 

. As I said when our labours commenced, it was a great and unexpeoted honour to he 
Galled -to conduct the debates of t.his Assembly in which so many nations were rol'l'(l
seuted by men filling the highest po~itions, and by the elite of their IDeo of science ft.!I!! 

their economists. I have done what I could, and you have been too indulgent ill your 
Ilpprcciation of my efforts. ' 

}'Ol' myself I shall carry away from the Conference II profounu gratitude towardK 
you all, and a very lively hope to Bee you as Delegates again at this, Conference; and 
permit me to add, if the fear expres8eq by some of the Dell.gates Of Great Britain 
should bo realised, if we should not moot again here,-which J should profoundly regret,
I shall hope to see you again as friends_, Permit me also, gentlemen, in the Il3IDO of 
mv Gonrnment to thank you for your kind words in regard to the hospit,aJity of 
Belgium. We were happy to 01f,,1' you that hospitality, and be aSHured of it, wu Hhall 
.be happy again to receive you here to continue your labours. . 
... I shall have the honour of transmittiJ;lg to) His Majesty and to bis GovemlD'ont the 
expression of the sentiment!! of the Conferenc!!. ., 
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I .would thank you for your kinds words in the name of our General Secretary, who TENTH 

has devoted himself completely and absolutely to the task confided to him, and hM 6"""o",. 
performed it with as much ability as zeal; and I would thank you also in the name of Vole8 of 
all the Secretaries. I am glad that it is from you that these words have oome which thanks.' 
testify that you have appreciated the zeal and activity with which those gentlemen have - . 
filled their office. '. - . The Pres,-

I think I should fail in my duty if r did not embrace this opportunity to thank in dent., 
the name of the Conference our colleague, Mr. Raffalovich, for the constant services . 
which he has rendered with so much good grace as interpreter, and with so muoh 
activity and intelligence as a Secretary. of the Examining Committee. Onoe more, 
gentlemen, thanks, and I add, with his Excellency CarRth.eodory Effendi, au revoir and 
not adiew.. 

SIR WILLIAM HOlJl.DSWOItTH asked that notice of the adjourned Meeting might be Arrange. 
given to the various Governments two monthq before the 30th of May, or at suoh other m~ntsduring 
period as would give the Governments sufficient time to take the necessary steps. adjournment. 

TilE PRESIDENT stated that", note should be made of the wish expressed by Sir William 
Houldsworth. . 

That wish was connected with .a question which the President submitted to the 
Conference in these terms t- .. 

The Bureau of the Conference continues in existence, but it may exist in fact or in 
form only. You will without doubt bEl of the opinion that it is useful for it to- exist 
in faot; that, is, to be, if necessary, '" mea-us of communication between the Delegates, 

I will take an example: Suppose some Delegate formulates a proposal which he 
deems might be accepted by the Conferenoe and that he sends it to the President. It 
will be communicated to the Buteau, translated if necessary, printed and distributed 
to the Delegaws. In this way the BUI'oau will fulfil a useful function. . . 

(Agl·eed.) 

It was agreed further that the Minutes of the Ninth 'and Tenth Se8sions should be 
considered as. approved by the Conference, it being understood that the Secretary 
would seoure the assent of those Delegates who had taken part in the disoussion . 

• 
The SCdsion adjourned at noon. 

Dd 
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Note from the Belgian Minister in London relative to the 

Monetary Conference. 
, . 

No.1. 

B'lTon Solvyns to the Earl of Rosebery.-(Recei"ed November 25.) 

1\1. Ie Comte, Legation de Belgique, Ie 23 NOlJembre, 1893. 
MON Gouvernement a rec;u de Washington untelegra=e portant que 

" Ie President des 1<:tats· U nis ne croit pas de son devoir, dans les circonstanQes 
actuelle8, de demander quc la Conference Monetaire soit convoquee." 

Je suis, en consequence, charge de faire part de cettc information all 
Gouvernement de la Reine. 

J e saisis, &c. 
(Signe) SOLVYNS. 

• (Translation.) 

1\L Ie Comte, Belgian Legation, November 23, 1893. 
:MY Government has received from 'Washington a telegram stating that 

"the President of the United States does not feel called upon in prescnt 
circumstances to ask that the Monetary Conference should be convoketl.'" 

I am accordingly chargee} to make known this information to the 
Queen's Government. 

I avail, &c. 
(Signed) SO.LVYNS. 

[865) 
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COPIES of.the REPORTS ofthe DELEGATES of INDIA at the BRUSSELS 

MONETARY CONPERENCE . 

•• 

REPORT of the DELEGATES of INDIA at the BRUSSELS 
MONETARY CONPERENCE. 

My Lord,London, 20 February 1893. 
IN compliance with your Lordship's instruction, we have attenlled the 

meeting of the International Monetary Conference at Brussels. 
The Conference commenced its sittings on the 22nd of November 1892, 

delegat(·s from 22 StRteS being present. and on. the. 17th of December, i~ 
accordance with the general wish of the delegates, It adjourned. 

The "Proces VerbanK," a complete copy of which accompanies this report, 
give a full account of the proceedings of the Conterence, !lnd wil.1 obviate the 
necessity of any detailed reference on our part to the volummous dl@cusslons at 
the siltings. 

1st Sitting, 22nd November. 

The Conference was opened by all address from M. Beernaert, the" Prime 
Minister of Belgium, after which M. Montefiore Levi, a Senator of the 
Kingdom, \\'as elected President. 

2ud Ritting, 25th November. 

After sume questions of procedure had been disposed of, Mr. Allison, one of 
the delegates for the United States of America, pre-sented a statement proposing 
the discussiun of plans fdr increasing the use of silver for currency, suggested 
by M. Moritz Levy linn M. Soetbeer; and a proposal for the adoption of 
international bimetallism, which was favoured by the delegates of the United 
States. 

1\1. de Hothschild, .. delegate for Great Britain, also snbmitted for consider
ation a proposition having for its object the purchase yearly, under an inter
national arrangement, of silver bullion to the value of about five millions 
Iterling. for a limited number of years. 

At this meeting the delegates of several States made declarations reserving for 
hpir respective Governments complete liberty of action in dealing with any 
Qatter that might be brought before the. Conferenc~; the delegates of Germany 
nd Alistda-Hungary slating that their instructions precluded their taking 

part in the discussions or in voting, while the delegate of Russia stated that 
is instructiuns prevented his voting on any question in the Conference. 

3rd Sitting, 28th November. 

A committee was appointed to consider the propositions of Messrs. Moritz 
!vy, Soetbeer, and Rothschild, and IIny other proposals that might be brought 
~ward by delegates subsequently. 

4th Sitting, 2nd December. 

rhe Committee submitted to the Conference its first report, which stated the 
ilcipal arguments adduced fur and against the proposals. but expressed no 
lion on their merits or demerits, leaving them for discussion l>y the full 
Iference. 
D the course of the discussion that then commenced, it was recoguised that 
luld not be confined to the particular plans that b8.j been proposed, and that 
\ments on the general questions at issue must necessarily be admitted. 
12 • A 2 
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